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Yard apologises 
for failing to 

r spot £5m fraud 

the 
FOR ONLY 1Gj3| 

By Dominic Kennedy and Stewart Tendler 

THE Metropolitan Police Commis¬ 
sioner issued a public apology 
yesterday for Scotland Yard's fut¬ 
ure to stop its deputy finance 
director stealing more than £5 
million from a secret amvmt for 
undercover operations against 
organised crime, international 
criminals and the IRA. 

Sir Paul Condon made his unre¬ 
served apology as Anthony Wil¬ 
liams began a seven-and-a-halFyear 
jail gpnfpnrp after admitting milking 

the fund for eight years to finance 
his double life as a Scottish laird. 

Williams, 55, admitted 19 charges 
of theft and asked for 535 similar 
charges to be taken into account in 
the rarest fraud of police funds 
ever uncovered in Britain. 

Most of foe money was sport cm 
buying and refurbishing properties 
and businesses, which revitalised 
the Grampian village of TonrintouL 
Hie sober-suited rivfl servant even 
spent £60.000 on foe barony of 

tfChirnside in Berwick and as much 
again on ten other Scottish tides. 

Sir Paul last night announced two 
inquiries into how his force failed to 
discover it was befog embezzled, but 
the Metropolitan Police Receiver 
said that Scotland Yard would 
probably recover no more than a 
fifth of what had been stolen. 
Williams often lost money on bad 
investments, and it was this that 
ultimately ted to his downfall: a 
banker became suspicious foal in¬ 
ventmen/; by “Lord and Lady 
William ” were so vast and unwise 
that ha ould be involved in money 
latmdf Jig. 

Wflliams has now had all his 
assets sequestered and is being 
made criminally bankrupt At one 

Condom 
. to peon of London 

stage he moved into a £400X100 
house inHasIemere, Surrey, but as 
he awaited trial he lived in a one- 
bedroom flat in New Malden. 

WflKams, who worked at Scot¬ 
land Yard for 35 years and became a 
deputy director of finance in 1964. 
began his embezzlement in 1966 - 
when he was asked to organise the 
financing of a top-secret operation. 
He was allowed to distribute funds 
as and when they were needed, 
.without having to account to any¬ 
one. Over right years, he 
requisitioned £7,413.761 of which 
more than £5 million ended up in 
his own bank and budding society 
accounts. 

Before sentence. Williams told 
The Times: “It was so easy. Nobody 
was watching me. I had discovered 
tins bloody great bucko: full of 
money. I went from the alleged need 
to pay off a few debts to what can 
only be described as greed," WD- 

Jiams became involved in Tornin- 
toul when he and his wife bought a 
dilapidated cottage for £6.000 and 
renovated it They subsequently 
bought a restaurant, a hold and a 
pub. Of foe Gordon Hotel he said: “I 
bought it because it was there. It 
was a bit like Monopoly." 

Sentencing him yesterday, the 
Recorder of London, Sir Lawrence 
Varney, condemned his personal 
aggrandisement — but he aim 
attacked the lack of control by the 
Metropolitan Police. "It is to be 
hoped that never again will any 
individual however highly respect¬ 
ed. be placed in a comparable 
situation in relation to public 
money." 

Sir Paul later accepted that there 
was no excuse for the affair, which 
he described as a disgrace. "I am 
angry and embarrassed that the 
courageous work of so many police 
officers has been tarnished by this 
betrayal of trust," he said. "The 
pubfc are due an unreserved apolo¬ 
gy and I maicp- that apology." 

The Commissioner refused to say 
what operation the cash was sup¬ 
posed to be used for. felt he said it 
was no exaggeration to say that the 
confidendalmnd was intended for 
cases involving life and death. 

He said: "Confidentiality can 
never, never be an excuse for ; 
inadequate financial controls. I 
dunk errors were made." Nobody 
has been sacked or disciplined over 
the handling nf th*> amount. feit fly 

inquiries may lead to action. 
In court, Sir Lawrence'told Wil¬ 

liams: "An immense degree of trust 
was placed in you, enabling you 
both to receive and make payments 
without foe degree of individual 
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Williams and Ms wife acting out their part as “Lord and Lady Williams” 

. supervision which hindsight shows 
to have been essential 

"The money stolen was wholly 
used far personal advantage: in 
luxurious lifestyle, in the acquisition 
of properties and businesses and for 
the aggrandisement shown in the 
assumption of a baronial title. No 
one minded to follow your example 

must be left in any doubt as to the 
consequences." 

Scotland Yard insisted that the 
fund Williams plundered was a 
unique account for a uniquely 

* confidential information. Brian 
Barker QC for the prosecution, 
said: "He was asked to write his 
own rules that he continually and 

calculatedly broke.” 
James Sturman. for the defence, 

said: “He became somewhat de¬ 
tached from reality. He was living a 
fantasy life. He has lied to his wife, 
he has lied to his friends and he has 
lived a lie.” 
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Blair boycotts 
Nolan delay 

Tony Blair said foe Labour 
Party would boycott any 
Commons select committee 
taking a second look at Nolan 
report measures to curb par- 
liamentary “sleaze”. His state¬ 
ment was a blow to John 
Major's hopes of defusing the 
fiuy in Conservative ranks by 
delaying implementation of 
the proposals-Page 2 

New York’s finest 

goes on the town 
Damns of New York police 
officers went on a drunken 
rampage mWashm^on, steal¬ 
ing car plates, shooting into 
the air and fondling hotel 
guests daring National Police 
Week ceremonies—Page 13 

Rambling to war 
Kate Ashbroak. new head of 
the RamMere* Association, has 
set foe shires bmzing by warn¬ 
ing “criminal” landowners of 
rough times ahead_Page 5 

Jailing of young 
boys’ parents 

outrages lawyers 
By Box Frost 

LAWYERS and prison reform 
groups reacted wifo increduli¬ 
ty airi anger yesterday after a 
businessman and his wife 
were parted from their three 
young sous when a judge 
jailed them for lying over a 
minor traffic offence. 

David Whitehead, 47, had 
asked his wife Patricia, 34 to 
say that she was driving the 
family car after he collided 
with a motorcycle near their 
home. Winchester Crown 
Court was told that he be¬ 
lieved he would be disquali¬ 
fied from driving under foe 
totting-up procedure if he 
admitted having been behind 
foewheeL 

The couple burst into tears 
as Mr Justice Kennedy jailed 
them. The court was told 
earlier that the -Whiteheads 
had'do previous convictions 
and that there would be no¬ 
body to look after their sous, 
aged five, seven and nine, if 
they were sent to prison. Mr 
Whitehead, who received a 
four-month sentence, and his 
wife, jailed for two months, 
admitted having perverted the 
course of justice last August 

Steven Kay. secretary of the 
Criminal Bar Association, was 
astonished at the sentences. 
“With three young children 
involved, the consequences are 
disastrous—it is wiping oat a 
whole family,” he said. 

Melissa Haines, foe cou-. 

pie’s solicitor, said last night 
that dure would be an appeal 
against Mrs Whitehead's sen¬ 
tence cm Monday. "We will be 
considering Mr Whitehead’s 
case over foe weekend. In the 
meantime, she has gone to 
Holloway and the most impor¬ 
tant thing is we get her out,” 
she said. 

The couple’s friends said 
that Mrs Whitehead, a Scout 
leader, and her husband had 
planned to emigrate to Ameri¬ 
ca after their court appearance 
to begin a "new life". Then- 
plan seemed in jeopardy last 
night. "Criminal • convictions 
might complicate matters con¬ 
siderably, " a US State De¬ 
partment official said. "How¬ 
ever, each case is derided cm 
its merits." 

Before sentencing, the court 
was told that Mr Whitehead 
had been driving his elderly 
parents to catch a cross- 
Channd feny when the minor 
accident happened near his 
home in Brockenhnrst. 
Hampshire. His wife, with 
whom he ran a wine shop, was 
not in foe car. 

Peter Hemy, for foe prose¬ 
cution, said that Mr White- 
head was "frightened he 
would lose his driving licence. 
In fact, he had only three 
points for a minor traffic 

Continued on page 2, col 6 
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FA Cup 
tickets 

at £1,000 
a pair 

Bv John Goodbodv 

TICKET prices for (be FA 
Cup final are at record levels 
as frustrated supporters find 
few black-market seals for the 
match between Evertou and 
Manchester United at Wem¬ 
bley this afternoon. 

Toots, curbed by new legis¬ 
lation, were yesterday asking 
£700 fin- two of foe cheapest 
£17 seats, with more expensive 
tickets at £L0O0 a pair. - 

The Football Association 
has been running an under¬ 
cover operation for three 
weeks to identify tickets sold 
on foe blade market The 
operation has coincided with 
investigations on Merseyside 
and in Manchester by local 
Trading Standards Offices. 

The FA knows foe identity 
of everyone legally supplied 
with tickets, and has threat¬ 
ened anyone who sells them 
on fora profit Last year die 
FA imposed lengthy bans and 
fines on efubs, players and 
organisations It has also 
released more tickets for chibs 
in the final; they receive 
26,696 each out of a total 
capacity of 79JJ00. 

The match is expected to be 
played in dry conditions with 
some son. Temperatures 
could reach 61F (I6Q. 

New V & A chief 
‘not opposed to 
admission fees’ 

The most topical thriller this year 
On a remote mountain top in Montana, 
the FBI face their biggest disaster yet... 

By Ian Murray 

THE director who introduced 
admission charges at foe Imp¬ 
erial War Museum has been 
appointed to run Britain's pre¬ 
eminent arts collection, the 
Victoria and Albert Museum. 

Dr Alan Borg. 53, wiO 
succeed Dr Elizabeth Esteve- 
Collin the £80,000-a-year post 
in October, when she becomes 
Vice-Chancellor of East Anglia 
University. 

Announcing die appoint¬ 
ment yesterday. Lord Arm¬ 
strong of Ibninster. chairman 
of the V&A trustees, made 
dear that Dr Borg’s ability to 
raise money was a principal 
reason why he was chosen. 

"If he had told us that he 
wasn’t interested in fund¬ 
raising, we would be fi0kmg 
about someone different to- 

Portrait. page 38 
life of Brian, page 39 

Match preview; page 40 
Borg: renowned as a 

keen fund-raiser 

day.” he said. Any derision to 
introduce entrance fees in 
place of the present voluntary 
contribution of £4.50, howev¬ 
er. would have to be taken by 
the trustees, he added. 

"Dr Borg has no ideological 
, objection to entrance fees, but 

he starts with the feeling that it. 
would be better either to have 
them or nothing at alL He 
does not like the halfway 
house of voluntary con¬ 
tributions,” he added. 

The museum has a £31 
million government grant to¬ 
wards its £38 million annual 
budget Voluntary contribu¬ 
tions raise £1 nullum: the rest 
of the shortfall has to be found 
by vigorous marketing. 

Dr Borg, who was in Wash¬ 
ington on a fundraising mis¬ 
sion, was told by telephone 
that the Prime Minister bad 
approved his appointment 

He is not as well qualified in' 
the decorative arts as same 
other candidates, and will 
need to work doseiy with 
Timothy Stevens, assistant di¬ 
rector in charge of the V&A's 
collections, who was also on 
the shortlist of four. The others 
were Timothy Clifford, head 
of Natkmai Galleries in Scot¬ 
land. and Edmund Capon, 
director of the New South 
Wales Gallery in Sydney. 

Profile, page 2 
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Chuck Hogan 

'Calling up chilling images of the 

hostage fiasco in Waco, Texas' 

PUBLISHER'S WEEKLY 

‘The tragedy of the United States is 

that it took ihe Oklahoma bombing to make 

most people there realise that their fellow 

Americans were as dangerous as anyone 

else, but better armed... with Ihe Standoff, 

Chuck Hogan has touched a raw nerve 

with a sharpened scalpel' 
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Blair threatens to boycott new committee 

Labour insists Nolan’s 
rules must be enforced 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

LABOUR will boycott any 
committee set up by John 
Major to examine the Nolan 
commi tie's proposals unless 
the new body is restricted to 
implementing the recommen¬ 
dations in hill. Tony Blair 
made dear yesterday. 

The Labour leader's move 
dealt a heavy blow to Mr 
Major's hopes of defusing 
anger in Tory ranks over Lord 
Nolan’s suggestion of an inde¬ 
pendent watchdog to monitor 
MPs' interests and behaviour. 

Senior Labour officials also 
disclosed that the party hierar¬ 
chy was actively considering 
whether to force a Commons 
vote on the controversy next 
week. This would be an at¬ 
tempt to highlight the rift 
between the Prime Minister 
and the many Tory MPs livid 
about proposals to force them 
to declare the amounts they 
earned from parliamentary 
consultancies and the appoint¬ 
ment of a watchdog. 

Labour also believes it could 
make substantial political cap¬ 

ital from forcing the Prime 
Minister to vote against key 
recommendations of the com¬ 
mittee he set up. However, it 
faces technical difficulties in 
drafting a resolution. If the 
Opposition refused to partici¬ 
pate in the new committee, it 
would not get off the ground. 
The Prime Minister would 
then be faced with the choice 
of trying to push through 
Nolan's recommendations in 
the teeth of backbench Conser¬ 
vative opposition or attempt¬ 
ing to blame Labour for lack of 
progress. 

Paddy Ashdown, the 
Liberal Democrat leader, also 
threatened a boycott by saying 
that his MPs would "walk 
away" from the proposed 
select committee if the Gov¬ 
ernment used it "to delay or 
block Nolan's proposals". 

Although ministers insisted 
that the select committee pro¬ 
posal was not a stalling tactic 
designed to mollify their 
angry backbenchers. Mr Blair 
and his senior .colleagues 

claimed that its sole purpose 
was to buy time for the 
Government 

Backing the report’s call for 
MPs to declare their earnings 
from parliamentary consul¬ 
tancies. the Labour leader told 
the Wales Labour Party 
Conference in Llandudno: "If 
this recommendation and oth¬ 
ers were now to be kicked into 
touch, handed over to a group 
of MPs to decide upon — the 
very thing the independent 
commission was set up to 
avoid — Parliament would be 
a laughing stock. 

"What we witnessed yester¬ 
day was not Mr Major 'listen¬ 
ing to the House' • but 
responding to the panic of his 
backbenchers. If this issue 
were to be sbelved after a dear 
recommendation from an in¬ 
dependent committee, it 
would bring Parliament into 
disrepute and would show the 
inabilify of the Prime Minister 
and his Government to make 
a decision and stick to it." 

Downing Street officials 

and David Hunt, the Minister 
for Open Government, strong¬ 
ly denied that the Government 
was playing for time. 

One Downing Street aide 
said that the Government had 
accepted the “broad thrust” of 
Lord Nolan’s report in a day, 
agreed to its recommenda¬ 
tions covering ministers. dvQ 
servants and quangos, and 
within a week held a debate on 
the subject The Government 
was also suggesting a select 
committee to deal with the 
part of the report that affected 
the Commons. 

Mr Hunt said: "We have set 
up a working group, not to 
delay matters, bat to come 
forward with specific propos¬ 
als for action and specific 
resolutions that can then be 
put to the House. It will then 
be for the House to decide." 

But Tbry MPs continued 
sniping, with Sir Rhodes 
Boyson saying that'the sover¬ 
eignty of Parliament had been 
undermined by calling in the 
Nolan committee. 

Molyneaux: pulling out 

Molyneaux 
to boycott 
conference 

The Ulster Unionist leader. 
James Molyneaux. yesterday 
polled out of next week's 
Irisb-Amcrican investment 
conference in Washington 
because of the decision of Sir 
Patrick Maybew. the North¬ 
ern Ireland' Secretary, to 
meet Gerry Adams, the Sinn 
Fein leader. The Rev lan 
paisley has also palled oat 
bat MPS from his party, the 
Democratic Unionists, and 
the UUP are planning to 
attend. Mr Molyneaux said 
he wanted "political distrac¬ 
tions” to be reduced and the 
focus to be on improving the 
Northern Ireland economy. 

Innovator who seeks to entertain and educate 
Bv John Young 

ALAN BORG, the new director of the 
Victoria and Albert Museum, is highly 
regarded as one of the most innovative 
museum directors in Britain. A born 
showman, he strongly supports admis¬ 
sion charges but believes that in return 
visitors should be entertained as well 
as instructed. 

During his time as director-general 
of the Imperial War Museum, he 
ensured that It was a far from gloomy 
place. It never glorifies war and. to 
avoid being of interest solely to 

military historians or weapons enthus¬ 
iasts- presents a social history of 
Britain and Europe in the 20th century 
in a manner to which not even the most 
ardent pacifist could take exception. 

Despite the introduction of admis¬ 
sion charges, the number of visitors to 
the main museum in Lambeth and to 
the three other sites for which it is 
responsible — HMS Belfast, Duxford 
airfield in Cambridgeshire, and the 
Cabinet War Rooms — has steadily 
increased from 1,157.067 in 1981 to 
1277,716 last year. Before being ap¬ 
pointed to the war museum in 1982, Dr 

Borg was Assistant Keeper of the Royal 
Armouries at the Tower of London 
keeper of the Sainsbury Centre for the 
Visual Arts at the University of East 
Anglia. His Oxford Blue for fencing 
may have contributed to his interest in 
weaponry, but his enthusiasms are 
considerably more catholic; along with 
European Swords and Daggers in the 
Tower of London, his publications 
include Architectural Sculpture in 
Romanesque Provence. 

Four years ago he was considered to 
be the front runner for the directorship 
of the British Museum, but the post 

went to Dr Robert Anderson. His 
critics accuse him of being too wedded 
to the theme park approach and 
uninterested in scholarship. He is on 
record as saying that research is a 
luxury that museums cannot afford. 

Officials at the war museum de¬ 
clined yesterday to speculate on a 
successor to Dr Bora. Although the 
names of a number of military histori¬ 
ans suggest themselves, the trustees 
are likely to’ seek someone with Dr 
Borg's talents as an entertainer. 

New chief, page 1 

Jail couple 
Continued from page 1 
offence, and these were al¬ 
ready spent" 

Mr Whitehead and his wife 
made statements saying she 
was driving, Mr Henry said. 
They did not realise, however, 
that the motorcycle's pillion 
passenger and other witnesses 
had said a man was driving. A 
week later the couple decided 
to tell the police what had 
really happened. The judge 
told them: "It is a common 
event where accidents are 
concerned, that people tell lies 
and try to corrupt justice.” 

. To Mr Whitehead, he said: 
“You solicited your wile and 
father to perjure themselves, 
and you persisted in your false 
story for a week.” 

Prison reform groups joined 
the criticism over the sen¬ 
tences. Stephen Shaw, director 
of the Prison Reform Trust, 
said: “This is a monstrous 
abuse of the judge’s powers. It 
seems particularly unfair for 
the wife to go to jail when she 
must have felt under pressure 
from her husband. 

“A much more appropriate 
penalty for her husband 
would have been a financial 
penalty. Prisons are not there 
so that the mother and father 
of young children are impris¬ 
oned for offences like these.” 

Frances Crook, director of 
the Howard League for Penal 
Reform, said: “Prison should 
be reserved for serious- and 
violent offenders. Judges tend 
to hand out prison sentences 
too often: all sorts of people 
end up behind bars as a kind 
of kneejerk reaction". 

Richard Stratton, chairman 
of the 8th New Forest Scout 
Group, said: “It is ghastly. 
They are among the most 
kind-hearted people 1 know. 
They must be devastated to 
have been sent to prison.” 

The Whiteheads’ sons were 
being looked after by their 
grandfather last night 

Sir Ian Kennedy, die judge 
who jailed Mr and Mrs White- 
head, has in the past been 
praised by the press for tough 
sentencing. 

Leading article, page 17 

Test clears family of 
carrying ebola virus 
A family from Zaire was pronounced healthy yesterday 
after tests for the ebola virus, which can turn organs to 
liquid. The mother and two children had been admitted to 
an isolation unit at Coppetts Wood Hospital in Musweti 
HflL north London, with mUd fever and fatigue. Doctors 
said that all three were now well and blood tests had shown 
no signs of viral infection. 

The family, which had been living in the province of 
Zaire where the virus has killed 79 people, is likely to leave 
hospital in a matter of days. None of the three speaks 
English but French-speaking doctors had been available to 
beat them. They had not been allowed visitors. 

Eviction order granted 
Shell has been granted an eviction order by the Edinburgh 
Court of Session against Jonathan Castle, a Greenpeace 
activist leading a sit-in on die Brent Spar oil platform in the 
North Sea. The judge said he could not grant orders 
against 11 other because he did not know their names. 

Calves turned back 
A lorryload of 100 calves bound for the Continent was 
turned back at Dover because of inadequate safeguards for 
the welfare of the animals. Ministry of Agriculture officials 
were not satisfied with the journey'plan submitted fry the 
Dutch firm Nicolay, which transported them from Ireland. 

Doctor cleared of killing 
A junior hospital doctor was deared of the manslaughter 
of a patient to whom she mistakenly gave an injection of 
penicillin In the brain. The judge at Belfast Crown Court 
reminded the jury that Dr Yin Yin Teoh had been tired 
after a 14-hour shift. 

Lottery rival launched 
Britain's biggest charity lotteiy operator is launching a 
scratch card game with a £50,000 top prize, equalling that 
in die Instants game operated by Camdot, the National 
Lottery organiser. Lukcy Lotto’s Instant Dream cards wffl 
cost £i and are said to offer better odds for the lop prize. 

£215,000 car still missing 
The £215.000 Bentley Azure stolen while on loan to a Times 
journalist covering an Italian car rally was still misting 
yesterday. The car, fitted with the latest anti-theft devices, 
was taken from a hotel car park in Brescia. It is thought 
that it may be smuggled In the Middle East or dismantled. 

N&P’s Mortgage Choices-8.45% fixed to 1st April 1999 (Apr 8.9%). 

CAN YOU FIND A BETTER OFFER TO KEEP YOUR 9 
If r t a) 
/ My MORTGAGE PAYMENTS FROM RUNNING AWAY? 

nr 
U | 

To budget -with the confidence that fixed rates bring and safeguard against future interest rate rises, 

N N&P’s new Mortgage Choices offer all the security you need. 

m Mortgage Choices offer you the widest choice of great value mortgages around and that includes 

I rates which can be fixed for up to one year; right up to the year 20011 

Call into your local N&P branch or phone us free, seven days a week, 8am to 8pm, on 

i 0800 80 80 80 
QUOTING CODE 1775. 

T/2Q.5.95/MCFF 
No-one’s busier on your behalf 
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I discovered this bloody great bucketful of money and there was nobody watching me’ 

Police write off Elm 
to save laird’s village 

By Gouan Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

It was easy, says 
man who took 

Yard to cleaners 
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By Dominic Kennedy 

STEALING- five miffion 
pounds from Scotland Yard 
was easy, according to Antho¬ 
ny wfl forms, the financial 
executive jailed yesterday. The 
trusted administrator. 'impris¬ 
oned for 7h years for plunder¬ 
ing a top-secret account 
marvels at me simplicity of the 
venture. 

“It was so easy," said the 
softly spoken dvfl servant 
“Nobody was watching me. It 
sounds bad if I say that it was 
easy because that suggests I'm 
pointing the finger at some¬ 
body else. I’m not I did it 
Nobody else. Just me. I discov¬ 
ered this bloody great bucket¬ 
ful of money. I went from the 
need to pay off a few debts to 
what can only be described as 
greed. There are no excuses.” 

The former Baron Wflliams 
of Chimside was speaking at 
his wife's one-bedroom flat in 
New Malden, southwest 
London. He was in financial 
difficulties, blamed an a di¬ 
vorce, and says he intended to 
repay the money. Instead, he 
took more and more. He says 
Pus new-wife Kay and family 
never suspected the source of 
his wealth. ”1 was getting to 
the age where one’s elderly 

Williams: £5m theft 

to relatives were beginning 

pop their dogs and leaving 
you things.” 

He felt no qualms about 
betraying his colleagues at the 
Yard, where he was £42,000-a 
year deputy finance director. 
“It felt as easy for me to write 
one of their cheques as it was 
to write one of my own." 

Mr Williams had a peripa¬ 
tetic upbringing in a forces 
family. He began working for 
the Metropolitan Police in 
August 1959 as a clerical 
officer. His, first marriage 
produced two sons. The 10th 

THE £60,000 BARONY 
Anthony WRBamo designed Ms own coat of arms, stffl 
registered at the Court of the Lyon King in EAfougfi 

Shield: red crass, Seotfish heraldic smbtom tar 
WHUama- TWo poteen bate mMemrtlc of 
mother's maiden nams. Two qtars from pnwfcxm I 
Baron CMmskleto arms 

The Barony of Chimside once belonged to die 
Earls of Dunbar. Tomintoul villagers preferred to 

call the embezzling police official Lord Tony 

anrdversaiy of his second 
marriage will be next Tues¬ 
day. It has been an extraordi¬ 
nary ttecade, during which he 
became a Scottish laird, 
revitalised a Highland village 
and finally was unmasked as 
a liar and impostor. 

“We went up to Scotland, 
fell in love with die area and 
bought a cottage in the High¬ 
lands. Six thousand pounds, 
to show you how firings go 
from the sublime to the ridicu¬ 
lous, ” he said. 

He bid £60,000 at an auc¬ 
tion of aristocratic titles for the 
15th-century Barony of 
Chimside on the Scottish Bor¬ 
ders. “Hie barony was the 
most extravagant useless bau¬ 
ble,” he says, but that did not 
stop him acquiring 10 more 
Scottish titles for £4,000 or 
£5,000 each. He became Lord 
of Hosefield, Gikomston, 
Tony and Nigg, NewtonhflL 
Dyce and Farbum. Caber- 
stone, Banchory Park, 
Whitecaims. Lochlands and 
Prtmuxtan. 

The couple had by now 
moved into a £400.000 four- 
bedroom house complete with 
bluebell wood in'Haslemere, 
Surrey, while keeping their 
large suburban property in 
New Malden. His former 
lordship says: T signed 
papers sometimes with the 
title: When we used to fly up to 
Scotland with British Air¬ 
ways, it sometimes helped to 
get reservations, that sort of 
thing.” 

He said: “There were many 
times when I thought ‘this has 
got to stop’ and ‘what the hefl 
am I doing?’ The longer it 
went on the more complex it 
became. I would wake up in 
the small hours of the morn¬ 
ing sweating. Nobody at work 
knew what I did away from 
the office. I was an ordinary 
briefcase-carrying civil 
servant” 

He knows most of the faces 
at Scotland Yard but one day 
last summer, strangers ap¬ 
peared in his ofBce. “Two guys 

. walked in, I hadLnever seen 
them before-The hair on the 
back of my neck prickled. I 
knew instantly why fiuy were 
there. My knees felt rubbery. 
In my heart of hearts it was 
going to be inevitable but I 
suppose you like to think you 
are going to be the one that got 
away with it” 

AH his belongings have 
been seized to try to repay the 
debt to the Yard. “Although it 
is sad to lose them I can never 
say I lost fins, this and this 
because I never really had it in 
the first place." 

Laird jaded, pagel 

Thefts started on first day 
By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

MILLIONS of pounds of 
funds intended for informants 
and undercover investigations 
into the IRA and organised 
crime were siphoned off by 
Williams. 

The embezzling police offi¬ 
cial exploited a system de¬ 
signed by Scotland Yard to 
prevent corruption among de¬ 
tectives. No one considered 
fraud by civilian staff. 

On the day be began his 
new job Wflliams stole E6,000 
ami for almost a decade 
milked the special account. 

taking between £400,000 to 
£500.000 a year. He was 
finally caught after an alert 
from a Scottish bank and the 
Yard woke up to the discovery 
that its most trusted official 
was a cheat 

The account was never 
properly audited or checked 
against requests, and it had no 
ceding because no one could 
estimate likely demands. 

Out of £73 million passing 
through the account the police 
drew only about E2J2 million 
on genuine operations. Wil¬ 

liams took the rest and Yard 
investigators now estimate 
only between £750,000 and £1 
million, will be recovord. 

WflEams was never vetted 
and when be moved from the 
finance department, officers 
arranged for him to continue 
to handle the special account 

One senior detective said: 
“He was the classic fraudulent 
book-keeper. There were ru¬ 
mours he had come into 
money after the death of a rich 
unde. The rich unde was the 
Metropolitan Police.” ' 
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Wflliains’s former home at Haslemere, Surrey .. 

... the villa he bought above the Costa del Sol 

... and the Richmond Arms Hotel at Tomintoul 

THE people of the remote 
Scottish village of Tomintoul 
were toasting their former 
laird yesterday after a last- 
minute deal with the Metro¬ 
politan Police to secure the 
main assets of the village. 

his sentencefor the £5 miHon 
fraud, his former business 
partner, David Abdy, was 
signing a £275^00 agreement 
to buy out Williams^ share of 
the Gordon Hotel, The 
Grouse’s Nest pub and the 
Clockhouse Restaurant. 

Hie deal, which was signed 
in Aberdeen at lunchtime yes¬ 
terday. means the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police have written off over 
£12 million. 

Wflliams had bought the 
properties in Tomintoul after 
he and his new wife Kay had 
fallen in love with the remote, 
unspoilt village which nestles 
1,150 feet up in the Cairn¬ 
gorms. dose to Balmoral In 
total, Williams is believed to 
have sunk almost £3 million 
info the village, which is home 
to 300 people. 

It is one of the highest 
villages in the Highlands and 
houses the Glenlivet distillery. 
In winter the winding road 
that links it to the outside 
world is frequently dosed by 
snow. 

Lord and Lady Williams, as 
they were known to locals, 
first appeared in Tomintoul in 
1986, a year after their mar¬ 
riage. They were made wel¬ 

come and initially spent 
E6.000 on Mallory Cottage, a 
run-down house dose to foe 
village green. 

Few were surprised when 
they spent another 050.000. 
adding an extension to house a 
state-of-the-art kitchen. By this 
tune, the villagers believed 
that Lord and Lady Williams 
were landed aristocracy. The 
couple played the part perfect¬ 
ly and were invited to open a 
church sale of work. 

Williams bought fishing 
rights on the River Aron and 
the couple, who visited the 

omTntoul 
Z! X 

Sign of welcome 

village about once a month, 
arrived by Jaguar XJS or 
Land-Rover Discovery with 
personalised number plates. 

Mr Abdy, who first met 
Wflliams in 1990when he was 
headhunted to am the hotel 
and restaurant said: “They 
were always smartly dressed. 
Nothing flash but good 
tweeds. She always wore a 
nice piece of jewellery. 

“They were quite well liked 
but they were distant They 
were very well-mannered and 
well-spoken. They were al¬ 
ways polite but they kept 

themselves to themselves. He 
said he had inherited his 
raonQT and I believed him. He 
was a perfect gentleman." 

Before long Wflliams had 
built up a property empire in 
the village- He bought the 
restaurant and spent an esti¬ 
mated £500.000 refurbishing 
it and adding a bakery. He 
bought the run-down hotel for 
E120.000 and spent more than 
£600,000 refurbishing ft and 
adding a conference hall. 

He built the nine-bedroom 
Gordon Lodge as accommo¬ 
dation for the hold staff and 
acquired the transport depot 
the old fire station and the 
Creggan Manse, which was 
recently sold by the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police for £150,000. 

Atone time Williams had 40 
people working for him in 
Tomintoul and the 30-bed- 
room hotel boasted five chefs. 

After Williams's arrest. Mr 
Abcly immediately set about 
frying to prevent the hotel and 
restaurant foiling into receiv¬ 
ership. “The Met was owed 
£1.5 million and the creditors 
were due £250,000." Mr Abdy 
said. In the event, the police 
agreed to accept £275.000 for 
Williams’s stake in the hotel 
and restaurant The creditors 
have agreed to accept 20p in 

■ the pound for each of the next 
three years and Mr Abdy has 
raised a loan for £325.000. 

The other properties owned 
by Williams have been sold 
separately at a loss to the Met 

WE’RE GETTING MORE MAIL in Jack Daniel’s Hollow, and 
we love every letter we get. 

It’s nice to hear from outside the Hollow, especially from folks 
who favour our whiskey. Mostly, they tell us how long they’ve 
been drinking our product and how much they hope it 
won’t change. Of course, we tell them don’t worry... it won’t 
You see, we’ve mellowed Jack Daniel’s in exactly the same 
manner since 1866. If folks wanted it some other way, we 
figure they’d have ‘told us. 

TACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY_ 
If you'd like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel DiariJiery, Lynchburg, Tennessee, USA. 
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THE SUNBAJnOMES ] German sailor lost 
vvorid cup in Channel after 

spec,al man goes berserk special 

Tomorrow, 
The Sunday Times 

line-up of star 
writers prepares the 
ground for rugby’s 

top tournament in a 
32-page colour 

souvenir supplement 
packed with facts, 

analysis and 
comment Plus, 

complete fixtures 
guide with details 
of television and 
radio coverage 

A GERMAN sailor missing in 
the English Channel is be¬ 
lieved to have jumped over¬ 
board when a comrade ran 
amok during weapons train¬ 
ing. A 37-year-old man has 
been arrested and flown back 
to Germany. 

An air and sea search-and- 
reseue operation for the sailor, 
missing from the German 
destroyer FGS Moelders since 
Thursday evening, was called 
off yesterday afternoon. He 
was listed as presumed dead. 
The warship was on exercise 
with British vessels in the 
Portland area. 

Four sailors from the ship 
had boarded an inflatable 
boa: to rescue the man over¬ 
board but were overpowered 
and thrown out by the 37-year- 
old sailor, who was fleeing die 
destroyer. After commandeer¬ 
ing the inflatable, the would- 
be escaper landed on the shore 
13 miles away, near Portland 
Bill lighthouse. 

Paul Copson. 33, the light¬ 
house keeper, said: “He was 

| ranting and raving in English 
! about people being murdered 

By Un Jenkins t 

on his ship, but it was dearly 
gibberish. He was in a very 
distressed state." 

Police were called and 
arrested the man. who said 
that he was in the German 
equivalent of the Special Boat 
Squadron. He was handed 
over to the German authori¬ 
ties and flown bade to 
Germany. 

A spokesman for Dorset 
police said; “Hie incident took 
place in international waters 
and not within the jurisdiction 
of the Dorset police. We have 
played a support role to the 
German police, who are now 
examining the circumstances 
of the incident-” 

The four sailors who had 
been thrown out of the rescue 
beat were plucked from the 
sea by a craft from the frigate 
HMS Brilliant, which joined 
the Weymouth lifeboat and a 
helicopter from the Royal 
Navy base at Portland in the 
search. 

David Harding, district 
controller for Portland coast¬ 
guard, said: “The four were 
rescued and one of those was 

taken to hospital. But then we 
were told that the original 
man overboard was still 
missing. 

“It seems one man went 
loopy on the ship and every¬ 
one else aided up in the water 
because of him." 

At first light yesterday the 
search resumed. A second 
German warship, the FGS 
Rheinland-Pfalz, a German 
air force reconnaissance air¬ 
craft from Glucksburg, three 

• Royal Fleet Auxiliary vessels, 
two Sea King helicopters and 
HMS Brilliant joined the 
search over an area of 2$ 
square miles. 

The search was abandoned 
at 3pm yesterday. The sea 
temperature was I1C (52F), 
which would give a survival 
time for someone in the water 
of between two and four 
hours. 

Commander Eric Dams of 
the German navy said from 
the Glucksburg base: The 
exact details of what happened 
are not clear at the moment, 
but a fun investigation is 
already under way.” 

Sir Francis Drake depicted playing bowls on Plymouth Hoe when the Spanish Armada was in the Channel 

Crown Estate to sell Drake’s Island 
By Lin Jenkins 

THE island made famous by 
Sir Frauds Drake's decision 
to continue playing bowls 
rather than attack the ap¬ 
proaching Spanish Armada 
is to be sold. 

The seven-acre Drake Is¬ 
land. lying in Plymouth 
Sound about a quarter of a 
mile from the Hoe, served as 
a base for a military garrison 
for more than 400 years. In 
1956 the island passed to the 
Crown Estate which granted 
a lease in 1964 to the National 

3 7m0es| 
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Trust Tenants have included 
the National Association of 
Boys’ Gobs, which set op an 
adventure centre. 

On the island, winch has 
two beaches and a deep-water 

Because we prefer to look on the bright.side, we’ve 

decided to lower the rates on our fixed and discounted 

variable rate mortgages. 

You can choose to fix vour mortgage rate for up to 2,3, 
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pier, there is a main house, 
formally the garrison com¬ 
mander's house but now an 
office a™d three flats, and a 
barrack house. It also fea¬ 
tures 21-gun casements de¬ 
signed to hold nine-inch 
guns; five ammunition stores; 
and a network of under¬ 
ground tunnels buQt in solid 
granite. Most of the fortifica¬ 
tions on the island are desig¬ 
nated as ancient monuments, 
and the two bouses are 
listed. 

The freehold Is expected to 
be sold for about £250.000. 

Plymouth City Coundl, Eng¬ 
lish Heritage and English 
Nature are keen to consider 
proposals which would take 
account of the island* hist¬ 
ory, architecture and ecology. 

In July 1588, Drake was 
playing howls on Plymouth 
Hoe when he was told that 
the Armada was in the Chan¬ 
nel- Seeing the waves batter¬ 
ing the island that now bears 
his name and. assessing the 
direction and speed of the 
winds, he knew that bis ships 
could not sad. and returned 
to his game. 

Police tell of gun 
ordeal as fleeing 
robber took aim 

By Michael Horsnell 

TWO unarmed policemen yes¬ 
terday described waiting “like 
cannon fodder" to be shot by a 
gunman who crouched and 
levelled a pistol at them with 
both hands from 15 yards. 

The officers were speaking 
after Leonard Kempley, 38. 
was jailed for 18 years by die 
Old Bailey for attempted rob¬ 
bery and using a gun to resist 
arrest after a botched robbery 
at a KwikSave store in Dagen¬ 
ham. east London, last 
August. 

The officers, who had earli¬ 
er been shot at five times in a 
lOOmph car chase, saw their 
attacker get out of his car and 
twice pull the trigger. PC 
Tony Diver, 30, and PC Bruce 
Wright, 26, and two col¬ 
leagues, were saved because a 
bullet stuck in the barrel. 

PC Diver said: “I might 
have been wearing a uniform 
but I was no use to anyone 
with that man pointing a gun 
at me. If I had bear armed I 
would have shot him but as it 
was, all we were was cannon 
fodder." PC Wright said: "You 
can’t catch bullets. We should 
have both been dead.” 

The case has focused the 
debate on the arming of police 
and the wearing of body 
armour both men say more 
firepower is vital. Their ordeal 
began at 7am after a gang led 

by Kempley fled empty-hand¬ 
ed, foiled by die supermarket 
manager who claimed a tim¬ 
ing device prevented him from 
opening the safe, and staff, 
who escaped to alert police. 

PC Wright and his colleague 
PC Ray Anderson were first on 
the scene in their instant 
response vehicle but were, 
forced to stand off as Kempley. 
from Catfbrd. southeast ~ 
London, levelled his gun with¬ 
out firing during the getaway. 

The two officers were quick¬ 
ly joined by PC Diver, driver 
of a pursuit car. and his 0 

. colleague PC David Hall, 32, 
/ who led the ihase. No guns - 

were available until an armed 
response car arrived 30 min-... 
utes later. Body armour was 
kept in the boot of PC Diver's 
vehicle but is too cumbersome 
to wear while driving. 

The pursuit lasted for . ten 
miles, ending in Lodge Ave¬ 
nue, Dagenham, where 
Kempley ' confronted the 
officers. PC Diver said: “I feel 

. extremely fortunate. The 
more the days went l»y. the 
more it dawned on me how 
serious it had been.” 

Two accomplices were also 
jailed on robbery charges: 
Frederick Lloyd. 45, for 17 
years, and Terry McGinley, 
40. who admitted the offence, 
for II years. 

Leonard Kempley and the officers he fried 
to shook PC Anthony Diver and PC Bruce Wright 

Family loan feud 
settled in court 

. By A Staff Reporter 

A WOMAN has been award¬ 
ed more than £8.000 from her 
daughter and son-in-law after 
a court battle which has split 
their family. Martha Smith 
took Nadia and Simon Hos¬ 
kins to court, claiming they 
had not repaid loans she-gave 
to help with their hotel 
business. 

Mrs Smith,. of Weston- 
super-Mare, also said at Glou¬ 
cester County Court that the 
couple did not pay for equip¬ 
ment she sold them from her 
own hotel when it dosed 
because of the recession, or 
pay their share of bills for a 
holiday in Austria. 

Recorder John, Greenwood 
upheld all of Mrs Smiths 
daims and ordered the Hos¬ 
kins to pay £8.706 plus, exists of 
about E9.000. 

Mrs Smith, 59. said: It has 
been -terrible having to take 
my own daughter to court She 
has not been brought up to 

behave like this.” She doubted 
if the family rift could be 
healed “I have eight children 
and only one of them will talk 
to her now." 

In evidence, Mrs Hoskins. 
38. of Cheltenham, accepted 
that some of the loans were 
outstanding but denied agree¬ 
ing to buy any of the equip¬ 
ment from her mother's hotel 
She and ter husband had 
bought their .own new furni¬ 
ture, fittings, linen and cur¬ 
tains for ffie Wellesley Court 
Hotel and did not need “tatty" 
things from her mother's busi¬ 
ness. Mrs Hoskins and her 39- 
year-old husband refused » 
comment after the case. 

The Recorder said: T sm 
very upset to know that tins 
action has. involved a serious- 
falling out between members 
of this family over money. I 
can only hope that in due 
course the relationships, can 
improve." ' . " 
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1 have never said all landowners are criminals. I refer to those who break the law: 

Rambler marches into 
battle for right to roam 

HOME NEWS 5 

By Michael. Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE woman, 
head the Ramblers’ Associ¬ 
ation has lost no time in 
flinging down a challenge to 
Britain’s “criminal" landown¬ 
ers and giving them notice of 
rough times ahead. Kate Ash- 
brook. at 40 the youngest 
chairman of the venerable 
institution, has set the shires 
buzzing with her rhetoric, all 
delivered in a cut-glass Home 
Counties accent honed at 
Benenden School. 

In its latest issue. Country 
Life describes her as having 
“leapt to the top of the hate-list 
of a large number of country 
people", and in a full-page 
profile paints an alarming 
picture of a pallid-faced zealot 
at the head of “a regiment of 
bobble hats”. 

The tough-talking Ms 
Ashcroft started the furore last 
month with a ringing attack 
on “the path-blocking, anti¬ 
access, criminal landowning - 
community". “We are fed up 
with being kept out of our own 
backyard. Either reform your 
ways now. or change will be 
imposed on you." 

What the . association's 
104,000 members, whose aver¬ 
age age is 55, will make of all 
this remains to be seen. Ms 
Ash brook was unrepentant 
yesterday at the headquarters 
in Henley-on-Thames, Ox- 

Ms Ashbrook clashed with John Paul Getty II, left, 
and the late Lord Ridley over paths on their land 

fords hire, of the even older 
Open Spaces Society, of which 
she continues to be general- 
secretary. It is a full-time, 
C2l,000-a-year post she has 
held for the past II years while 
her Ramblers' Association 
position is unpaid. 

“I am not saying, and have 
never said, that aD landown¬ 
ers are criminals." she said. “1 
am referring to those who 
break the law and there are a 
number. The Ramblers’Asso¬ 
ciation should be prepared to 
prosecute landowners who 
block footpaths, which is a 
criminal offence.” 

It is the tone, as much as the 
content, of what Ms Ashbrook 
says that has upset the Coun¬ 
try Landowners’ Association, 

whose 50,000 members are 
estimated to own half of 
England. Julian Anderson, its 
director-general, said: “We 
hold no brief for lawbreakers, 
but we are sorry Kate Ash¬ 
brook has resorted to this son 
of language. 

“A lot of progress is being 
made towards opening up 
footpaths through quiet, non- 
confrontational negotiations. 
People are much less likely to 
co-operate if they are being 
lectured and fed threatened." 

Ms Ashbrook says she is 
merely lending support to the 
Government's goal of clearing 
the 120.000 miles of footpath 
in England and Wales by die 
end of the century. More 
controversial is her fervent 

Men sentenced 
for tides fraud 

By Michael Horsnell 

TWO conmen who fooled rich 
Americans and Arabs into 
buying bogus manorial titles 
that they thought would allow 
them to socialise with the 
Queen were each ordered to 
serve 160 hours’ community 

r^ervice yesterday. 
'** Stefanos Kollakis. 26, a trav¬ 
el agent, and Martin Lewis. 
26. unemployed, banked 
£54.000 in Swiss accounts 
after forcing and selling over 
20 certificates of tide, sealed 
with red wax and apparently 
signed by Lord Denning. 

The two defendants, who 
admitted conspiracy to com¬ 
mit forgery between October 
1992 and April 1993, were told 
by Judge Levy, QC, at South¬ 
wark Crown Court “You 
clearly mounted a carefully 
designed dishonest scheme 
created to make a profit for 
you at the expense of innocent 
and not necessarily gullible 
victims. 

“Whilst the scheme was 

afoot you led the life of Riley, 
travelling across the Atlantic 
on Concorde and luxuriating 
in expensive hotels at the 
expense of your victims." 

To help to fool their victims. 
Kollalds, of Ealing, west 
London, and Lewis, of Car- 
shalton Beeches, , south Lon¬ 
don, set up bogus companies 
and invented the Institution of 
Heraldic Affairs. - 

They denied another similar 
charge which was ordered to 
remain on the file. 

The judge, said he gave 
credit to the defendants for 
malting available their off¬ 
shore accounts to compensate 
victims of their “ingenious" 
fraud, although that will be 
dealt with in the rivi] courts. 

. Each defendant was 
ordered to pay £7300 towards 
prosecution costs. Lewis's con¬ 
tribution is likely to come from 
the sale of a genuine title, the 
Lordship of Gages. North¬ 
amptonshire. 

Libel doctor 

loses claim 
for lost pay 

A HOSPITAL doctor who 
won £45,000 in fibd damages 
last month over allegations of 
sexual harassment by two 
midwives faced a legal bill 
estimated at more than 
£20.000 yesterday when he 
lost a separate claim for loss 
of earnings resulting from 
the libel. - . 

Dr Mudfame Giwa- 
Osagie, 4b of Walthamstow, 
east London, had sought 
damages of £420.000 from 
Doncaster Health Authority 
but Mr Justice Drake said 
the Nigerian-born doctor 
had overestimated his em¬ 
ployment prospects and de¬ 
layed his tibd action. 

The judge said any stain on 
Dr Ghva-Osagje’s profession¬ 
al character which aright 
have prevented him working 
had been removed in Octo¬ 
ber 1992 when an industrial 
tribunal awarded him £7.500 
for racial discrimination in 
the way Doncaster Royal 
Infirmary investigated the 
antrne allegations. 
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championing of a right to 
roam over all uncultivated 
land. “We want to see legisla¬ 
tion that would give the public 
freedom to walk on open 
country, such as moorland, 
heath, woodland and river¬ 
sides, subject to common- 
sense restrictions.” 

She joined the Ramblers' 
Association in 1975 and has 
already been its vice-chair¬ 
man. In her time she has 
crossed swords with the Roth¬ 
schilds, who wanted to divert 
paths. John Paul Getty II. who 
had allowed them to become 
overgrown, and the late Lord 
Ridley, who tried to erase one 
that passed close to his home 
in Cumbria. 

Ms Ashbrook lives with her 
partner, Chris Hall, a former 
chairman of the Ramblers' 
Association, in a flint-and- 
brick cottage in the CM terns 
hamlet -of TurviUe, five miles 
north of Henley. Even Coun¬ 
try Life acquits her of any 
Nimby-ite double standards, 
noting that a bridle path runs 
next to the cottage, aD owing 
walkers to peer in. 

In one respect, however, Ms 
Ashbrook is not quite what she 
seems. Her vowels conceal 
New World ancestry, which 
may explain her outspoken¬ 
ness. Her father is an Ameri¬ 
can businessman and she is a 
United States citizen, although 
she has always lived here. 

Kale Ashbrook checks a footpath across a former’s field near her home 

Walkers 
step up 
trespass 

campaign 
By Michael Hornsby 

THE Ramblers’ Association 
is to step up its campaign for 
greater access to flic country¬ 
side with an “Open Britain 
Day” on September 24. when 
members will stage mass 
trespasses at a number of 
sites. 

AD unfilled countryside, 
including heather moor and 
woodland, should be open to 
the public, the ramblers 
maintain. The Labour Party 
has backed their damands 
and has promised to bring in 
legislation if elected. 

Members will focus on 
three areas that have long 
been targets for the associ¬ 
ation. The Duke of Westmin¬ 
ster’s Abbcystead estate in the 
Forest of Bovriand. a stretch 
of moorland in Lancashire, 
has been disputed since 1980. 
Ramblers have access to 1,700 
acres of the 19.500-acre prop¬ 
erty but want the the right to 
roam over the rest 

Bonlsworth HAL dose to 
the West Yorkshire town of 
Hebden Bridge, is near the 
Pennine Way but ramblers 
complain they are kept away 
from the best areas. 

High Sharplcy. a wooded, 
rocky outcrop overlooking 
the Trent valley in Leicester¬ 
shire, was open to the public 
until the 1950s but has since 
been ploughed up and is out 
of bounds to the public 
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Buy any 

and choose 

another pair 

Visit Boots Opticians now and buy a pair of Boots 
brand spectacles with any lenses. You can then choose another 
pair from the same wide Boots brand ranges, complete with our high quality Boots Optra 
single vision lenses, absolutely free. If you need reading and distance spectacles, for example, 
have both for the price of one. 

If you want your second pair with bifocal or varifocal lenses, we’ll give you the frames free 
- and you only pay half the normal price for the lenses. 

Both pairs must be for the same person, ordered at the same time and the price of the 
second pair must not exceed the price of the first 

Our commitment to customer service is reflected in the Boots Opticians Quality 

Assurance Certificate that comes with all our spectacles. 

So why not bring in your prescription or make an appointment now for an eye examination 

with one of our qualified opticians. But hurry, our offer ends on Saturday 10th June. 

Offer not available with sunglasses,, ready made reading glasses or any other offer. 

Forfidl details of this offer please see our practice leaflets. 

OPTICIANS 
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THIS SUMMER 
TREAT YOURSELF TO 

A GREAT 
PACKAGE DEAL 

V I .* 

's* -i 

( PER MONTH 
\ . f J PLUS DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT’ 

FREE 
INSURANCE" 

Here’s your ticket to a great summer. You can now drive And if you want to get a good colour this summer, you’ll be delighted 

away a new Citroen ZX from only £99 per month, plus deposit and to know the ZX Elation comes in a choice of three radiant metallic 

final payment, through Elect 3, Citroen’s elect 3 price for zx i.9d elation 5 door- 111,224.00 colours with bumpers painted to match. 
. . _ * \m DEPOSIT (40%)_£4.489.60 . 

special finance scheme. M% M m%3 one payment on signing_ £98.94 Elation is available with petrol 

When you’re out and about this ^MONTHLYi 
Eiocta nNALPAYM£ 

summer you’ll need some protection. ^ TOTAL PAYAB 

That’s why we’re also offering one year’s free insurance through 

Direct Line for 21-75 year olds on most ZX models.1 

We’ve overpacked the ZX with extras. Just take a look at 

the equipment on the Special Edition ZX Elation. It comes with 

A 00/ ELECT 3 PRICE FOR ZX 2.9D ELATION 5 DOOR" £11.224.00 

DEPOSIT (40%) £4.489.60 

/•/ /O ONE PAYMENT ON SIGNING £98.94 
APR 23 MONTH LY PAY MENTS (9.9% APR) £98.94 

I5ect3l FINAL PAYMENT 

TOTAL PAYABLE 

£5,509.00 

£12,373.16 

or diesel engines and comes 

Citroen are also offering a free Vodafone mobile phone 

with a choice of call tariffs to suit your needs.* And from only £10,230 

on the roadtt the Elation won’t leave you short of spending money. 

For further details on the ZX Elation or any ZX model phone free 

power steering, electric sunroof, central locking and driver’s airbag. on 0800 262 262 or take a trip to your nearest dealer. 

CITROEN ZX 
NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE A CITROEN 

CAR SHOWN Z f l SO ELATION S DOOR ON THE ROAD PRICE C10.M4.25 MON THE ROAD PRICE FOR 1 «i ELATION 3 DOOR £10.229 35 ON THE ROAD PRICE INCLUDES VAT AND £53J-2fi FOR NUMBER PLATES. DEUVSW AND SU MONTHS' ROAD WHO LICENCE. ’SEE WORKED EXAMPLE “ELECT 3 PRICE 1NCLUOES 1* MONTHS ROAD FUND LICENCE PLUS 

C/TSOf A ASSURED EXTENDED WARRANTY AND CmUXN ASSIST ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE ELECTS 1$ AVAILABLE AT FWRTICIPATIHfl DEALERSHIPS ONLY * GUARANTEE MAY BE REQUIRED FINANCE SUBJECT TO STATUS WHITTEN QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST FROM ESA FINANCE PLC- SICILIAN AVENUE LONDON WCU :cfl If-flEE INSURANCE AVAILABLE 

ON SA I A., | 9D AND TURBO DIESEL MODELS (EXCLUDING VQlCANE) OFFER SUBJECT TO TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSURER S POLICY AMD APPLIES TO 21-75 YEAR OLDS SEPARATE SCHEMES APPLY TO DRIVERS IN NORTHERN IRELAND lMOBTOE PHONE OFFER EXCLUDES CHANNEL ISLANDS AND ISlE OF Man ELIGIBILITY SUBJECT TO AGE STATUS. 

TERMS AND PAYMENT OF A 12 MONTH LINE RENTAL AGREEMENT ALL OFFERS APPLY TO RETaiL REGISTRATIONS OF NEW CITRQCNS ORDERED AND REGISTERED BETWEEN AND S1.B.1I. FOR EX PORT/TAX-FREE SALES CONTACT CITROEN BERKELEY SQUARE TEL 0171 Mfl BfllB PRICES CORRECT AT HUE OF GOING TO PRESS 
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Parents 
accuse prep 

school of 
nepotism 

HOME NEWS 

By Andrew Pierce 

PARENTS are threatening to 
withdraw their children from 
a E6,000-a-year private school 
after the owners appointed 
their 26-year-ofd son, who has 
no teaching qualifications, as 
headmaster. 

David and Joanna Thomas, 
the founders of Thomas’s 
London Day Schools, faced a 
revolt when they announced 
their son Ben had beaten 11 
qualified candidates, includ¬ 
ing the deputy head, for the 
position at Thomas’s Prepara¬ 
tory, Kensington. 

Among celebrities who send 
their children to the school are 
the pop singer Bryan Feny, 
the comedienne Tracey UU- 
man and the photographer 
David Bailey. 

The appointment was a 
family affair. Another son, 
Tobyn. 30. the schools' direc¬ 
tor of administration, who 
was also on the selection 
panel, backed his parents’ 
choice. Two heads from other 
Thomas's schools were divid¬ 
ed. But after two “ted tem¬ 
pered” meetings with the 
parents, one attended by more 
than 200, the proprietors have 
agreed to measures aimed at 
restoring confidence when he 
takes over in September. 

Ben Thomas, who worked 
at Barings For two years but 
quit last year long before the 
bank’s crash, will be responsi¬ 
ble for 245 pupils, aged be- 

Ben Thomasf new head 

tween 4 and 11, and 30 
qualified teaching staff. Since 
leaving Barings he has taught 
English at the Thomas's 
Clapham prep school. 

Andrew Songster, 50. who is 
well qualified and becomes 
head of the Thomas’s Batter¬ 
sea school in September, will 
work alongside Bon for two 
days a week for the first year. 
Julie Norman, the deputy 
head, who was rejected for the 
post, has been promoted and 
will act as Director of Studies. 

But the measures may not 
be -enough to avert a pupil 
exodus from the group of 
schools, which was formed by 
Mr and Mrs Thomas in 1971. 
They were the first head 
teachers and neither has a 
degree or teaching qualifica¬ 
tion. The organisation has 
grown into fire schools with 
more than 900 pupils. 

David Neville, who has two 
children at the school, said: “1 
think it is an insensitive ap¬ 
pointment. We appreciate this 
job is his birthrighi once he 
has done his apprenticeship. 
But what has happened is an 
insult to staff and ppents. We 
mil have to consider with¬ 
drawing our chfideren.” 

Another parent, who did not 
wish to be named, said: “He is 
on probation. The owners may 
not have had qualifications 
when they started here but 
times have changed If he 
doesn’t make ft, he goes or my 
children will." 

Another one expressed sup¬ 
port “He understands the 
family philosophy which has 
made this school successful.” 

There are tensions in die 
staffroom. The passed-over 
deputy head told the parents’ 
meeting: “1 continue to sup¬ 
port the school. I cannot agree 
with the appointment" 

Mr Thomas, who has an 
English degree from Durham 
University, will study for his 
teaching qualification in his 
spare time. He -said: “The 
FTAmeeting was hostile and 1 
know people will say it is 
nepotism. Bui -I - plead with 
them to give me a chance.” " 
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Scholars all: Joshua Neicho. Tom Hickox, Timothy Jackling and Ned Harrison, who have all won scholarships to top public schools 

Bright boys of Hampstead pull off double exam coup 
BOYS from one of London’s leading 
preparatory schools have scored top 
marks In the entrance examinations 
of two of Britain’s most selective 
schools (John O'Leary writes). 

Ned Harrison, head boy of The 
Hall, Hampstead, won the top schol¬ 
arship Do Westminster School while 
Joshua Neicho picked up the most 

valuable award at Eton College. Both 
are aged 13. 

Paul Ramage, the headmaster, 
said: “We are wanting a bit taO at the 
moment The last time we had the top 
spot ai Eton was 1978 and it is quite 
something to do it at Westminster as 
well. They are both voy able boys, 
who were expected to do wdL hut 

they are not just the bookish sort who 
do nothing else. They make a contri¬ 
bution across the board." 

Two other hoys at the £5>445-a-year 
school have won academic scholar¬ 
ships tills term. Tom Hickox won the 
top award at Loretto School, near 
Edinburgh, and Timothy Jackling, 
secured a scholarship to King's 

School Canterbury, after less than a 
year in the (op form. 

Among the 46 boys taking Com¬ 
mon Enhance or scholarship exami¬ 
nations this year, two also won musk 
awards. Richard Dana is bound for 
Marlborough School in Wiltshire, 
while Henry ADsop is going to 
Aldenham School in Hertfordshire. 

Court victoiy for prostitutes 
spurs more private rape cases 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

Sunbed guidance 
to be rewritten 

By Un Jenkins 

THE success of a private 
prosecution tor rape and sex 
offences by two prostitutes is 
expected to encourage private 
actions by other women in an 
effort to force the Crown 
Prosecution Service to pursue 
more cases. 

Campaign groups have ac¬ 
cused the CPS of being too 
ready to drop cases: the pro¬ 
portion of recorded rapes that 
end in court has dropped since 
the early 1980s from 50 per 
cent to fewer than 20 per cent 
in 1993. and half of those 
achieved a conviction. 

Women Against Rape 

(WAR), which mounted this 
week’s prosecution with Legal 
Action for Women and the 
English Collective of Prosti¬ 
tutes, said yesterday that other 
cases were in the pipeline. 

Arme Neale, of WAR. said: 
“We have a dossier of 15 other 
cases which we have present¬ 
ed to the CPS. and it is likely 
that other private prosecutions 
will now follow." The cases 
include five women attacked 
as children and three with 
disabilities. Only two were 
raped by strangers. 

At Maidstone Crown Court 
tSK’‘Week, ^Christopher Da¬ 

vies. a plasterer from Mar¬ 
gate, Kent was convicted of 
raping one prostitute and of 
indecently assaulting another. 
Sentencing was adjourned. 

Ms Neale said “We are 
absolutely delighted with the 
decision. But it does pose the 
question of why the CPS 
refuses to proskute these 
cases; it seems it takes more to 
convince the CPS than it does 
a jury," 

i - The. reason most commonly 
giverrby the CPS for failure to 
prosecute is insufficient evi¬ 
dence. It refused to comment. 
tin the case. 

GOVERNMENT guidelines 
on the use of sunbeds are to he 
revised because of mounting 
evidence of a link between 
artificial tanning and skin 
cancer. 

After a warning this week 
that using a sunbed is 
dangerous, the Health and 
Safety Executive is to canvass 
medical opinion and issue 
new guidelines in toe late 
summer.- 

The existing recommenda¬ 
tions wereintroduced 13 years 
ago whm the UVA radiation 
used in sunbeds was thought 
to be sale radiation, making 

tanning by machine safer than 
by natural sunlight. 

However, recent research 
shows that UVA ages the skin 
and contributes to cancers. 
UVA wavelengths from sun¬ 
beds can be just as damaging 
in causing malignant melano¬ 
ma as UVB rays from the sun. 

Widespread publicity about 
the risks has toiled to halt 
sunbed use. The industry is 
estimated to be worth £25 
million a year and, while bed 
sales peaked in the late 1980s. 
50.000 beds are stfil sold in 
Britain annually. The highest 
users are 16 to 24-year-olds. 

Oyston 
for trial 
on sex 

charges 
Owen Oyston. 61. the million¬ 
aire chairman of Blackpool 
Football Chib, was committed 
for trial at Manchester Crown 
Court yesterday on rape and 
other sex charges. 

Mr Oyston, of Claughtan 
Hall near Lancaster, and 
Peter Martin, 55, a modelling 
agency owner of Sale, Greater 
Manchester, are charged with 
conspiring to procure women 
under 21 for sex with Mr 
Oyston. He is also charged 
with three rapes and two 
indecent assaults involving 
three women. 

Damages for boy 
Daniel May, 3, who was left 
brain damaged in 1992 after 
being starved of oxygen dur¬ 
ing heart surgery at the Royal 
Brampton National Heart and 
Lung Hospital London, was 
awarded £13 million agreed 
damages at the High Court 

Priest remanded 
Father Daniel Curran. 44, a 
Catholic priest, of Newcastle, 
Co. Down, admitted several 
sex offences against boys, in¬ 
cluding attempted buggery 
and indecent assault He was 
remanded by Downpatrick 
Crown Court for sentencing. 

Vet’s wife cleared 
Jane Lamming, 38. a stable 
owner and wife of a vet of 
South Brent Devon, was 
cleared at Plymouth Crown 
Court of selling a £2,900 horse 
called Digger for 
showjumping knowing that it 
was lame. 

Officer demoted 
A police sergeant has been 
demoted to constable after 
shouting lewd comments at a 
woman colleague as she took 
part in a hypnotist’s act at a 
police social club. Geoff 
Horky brake Cumbria police’s 
guidelines against sexism. 

Crash victim 
Sally London, 39. of Ampthill. 
Bediordshire, whose body was 
not noticed for seven hours by 
police after they found her 
crashed car in a cornfield on 
Wednesday, was killed almost 
instantly, a post-mortem ex¬ 
amination has shown. 
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Restrained English hues replaced by riot of colour and bosky retreats for the tired and weag 

Chelsea show forgoes 
formal displays for 
cottage garden look 

By Alan Hamilton 

HOSTAS, my dear, are so 
ouL If you are planting this 
year, it has to te euphorbia. 
And the colours are so vivid. 
Forget that cool Sissinghurst 
look, all whites and pale 
lilacs, so frightfully, well, Eng¬ 
lish. What we are alter this 
year is rainbow brightness, 
and roses so fluorescently red 
they hurt your eyes. 

Yes, it’s Chelsea Flower 
Show time again. Between 
torrential showers, an army of 
gardeners, builders and car¬ 
penters was yesterday putting 
the finishing touches to the 
annual grand illusion that 
creates in less than three 
weeks what should property 
take a generation or two. 

An estimated 170.000 visi¬ 
tors will comb the show for 
ideas, and set the next year's 
gardening trends from the 
displays of more than 700 
exhibitors. 

Judging, perhaps unfairly. 

from a host of uncompleted 
exhibits, this year's garden 

. look is wild and unrestrained, 
with qye-jangling colours 
from brilliant red to dazzling 
yellow competing for atten¬ 
tion. The formal garden is 
out the cottage garden is in. 

A Royal Horticultural Soci¬ 
ety spokeswoman said: “Over 
the last five years at Chelsea, 
there has been a definite move 
away from formality towards 
the cottage garden, which 
gives the average suburban 
gardener Ear more practical 
ideas they can take away and 
use. This year there is a 
definite move towards the 
natural look, with a lot of 
rock, water and slate." 

According to the RHS. a 
dominant theme of this year’s 
show gardens is “romantic, 
bosky retreats for the tired 
and weary". The ultimate 
example has been created by a 
Hereford-based garden centre 
company, a tree house sur¬ 
rounded by a more or less 

impenetrable moat, designed 
for the increasing number of 
the population who work 
from home, connected to the 
outside world by computer. 

Some exhibits remain firm¬ 
ly traditional. Birmingham 
City Council has mounted the 
biggest single display in the 
show, a monster exhibit con¬ 
taining 60.000 plants grown 
in its own nurseries, and 
topped with a 12-foot diameter 
globe creating the impression 
that the Midlands is tfae hub 
of the universe. It may be a 
touch vulgar, my dear, but 
you have to admire its style. 
□ Chelsea Flower Show, Roy¬ 
al Hospital grounds, London 
SW3, May 23-36. Tuesday 
and Wednesday. RHS mem¬ 
bers only. Thursday and Fri¬ 
day, public days. Admission 
by ticket only. Tickets still 
available: 24-hour credit 
card booking, 0171-396 4606. 

Midas touch. 
Weekend, page 8 

Glyn Jones, 
Chelsea Flo 

ies, head gardener at the National Trust’s Peckover House at Wisbech, Cambridgeshire, preparing a new nose for unveiling at the 
Flower Show tomorrow. Breeders took seven years to develop the pale pink O da via Hill, named after a founder of the trust in 1895 

Women receive 
30m nuisance 

calls every year 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

WOMEN receive mar than 
thirty million obscene, abusive 
and threatening phone calls a 
year, according to an authori¬ 
tative estimate in a crime 
survey. 

Most calls were made to 
women at home in the after¬ 
noon or evening, with die 
targets frequently being sin¬ 
gle, separated or divorced 
young women, the report pub¬ 
lished yesterday said. 

Between 7 and 10 percent of 
women suffer one or more 
obscene calls in the course of a 
year and until the past few 
months there had been only a 
slight fall in the level of calls. 

A study carried out for the 
Home Office found that 8 per 
cent of women had received at 
least one obscene call over a 
period of a year. 1 per cent a 
threatening call, 4 per cent an 
offensive or abusive call, and 7 
per cent had heard “heavy 
breathing". 

The figures from the British 
Crime Survey of 10,000 men, 
women and children over 16 
found that a minority of 
victims received a majority of 
the calls. It was estimated that 
three quarters of calls were 
received by a fifth of victims. 

An analysis of the 1992 
survey and three other studies 
suggests that the bulk of rails 

to women are made by some¬ 
one who knows whom thqr 
are calling. The study said 
that referring to obscene and 
troublesome calls as nuisance 
phone calls trivialised foe 
offence. “Apart from the con¬ 
tent of the calls, the sheer 
disruption of lives occasioned 
by frequent calls should not be 
understated." 

A spokeswoman for British 
Telecom said that since 1992 
foe number of men and 
women coming forward to 
report malicious calls had 
risen from 200,000 to 500.C®. 
Since the introduction St 
November of a system allow¬ 
ing some telephone users to 
dial 1471 and identify foe most 
recent caller, there has been a 
20 per cent drop in foe number 
of malicious calls to the emer¬ 
gency services. 
U Dr Wayne Heaven, 35, of 
Kendal in Cumbria, was given 
a severe admonishment by the 
General Medical Council yes¬ 
terday for making malicious 
calls to two female patients. 
The general practitioner 
made silent calls to the wom¬ 
en’s homes to comfort himself 
over problems in his mar¬ 
riage. the council in London 
was told. He had not intended 
to frighten foe women, he told 
police. 

THE^S^tTIMES 

Take a child free 
on a Tussauds visit 

COULD YOU COPE IF YOUR VAN BROKE DOWN? 
You’d have no problem with a Fiat 

Ducato. 

For as well as being outstandingly 

(including driver ill-health), we will 

arrange for your load to be delivered to 

its destination. Our team of dedicated 

reliable (it’s not the current International incident managers are just a Freephone 

Van of the Year for nothing), the call away. 

Ducato comes with a unique package The Ducato is fully covered by the 

called Vanguard! AA for a year. 

This comprises a range of sendees, And instead of the standard 12 

all designed to keep you, and your months mechanical cover, the Dealer 

business, moving in the right direction. Warranty on the Ducato lasts 3 years 

or 100,000 miles. (On top of this, there 

are 3-year paintwork and 8-year anti¬ 

perforation warranties.) 

A 1-year Load Continuation Service 

means that if your Ducato cannot 

complete its journey for any reason 

You also have the option of a low- 

price BT mobile phone. (Handy for letting 

people know you’re on your way.) 

When it comes to dependability, 

the Fiat Ducato really takes the cake. 

Prices start at just £10,760 plus VAT. 

Call 0800 717000 for your nearest dealer. 
/ 

The English Tourist Board's 1994 Visitor Attraction of foe Year. 
Warwick Castle has an outstanding collection of ftimishings. . 
Paintings, tapestries and armour displayed, including many of 
foe personal belongings of Elizabeth L Marie Antoinette and 
Oliver Cromwell (inchiding his death mask). 

The latest attraction is Kingmaker-a preparation for battle, 
based on the Wars of foe Roses, which features a combination of 
reauntic scenes, wax figures, sounds, smells and special effects- 

There are special events in the gardens and grounds, such 
as foe medieval weekend on June 24/25 which includes 
jousting and falconry. 

Warwick Castle, Warwick. Telephone: 01926 40800010am to 
6pm. Admission: Adult £825. Child (under 17) £4.95. June! 15 
ofiheM40. 
HOWTO APPLY 
SSS four differently numbered tokens from the eight 

are printing daily in The Times and then attach diem to foe 
vpucher that appeared on Monday (with offer conditions) and 
Tuesday. Two vouchers plus tokens enables readers to visit 
more than one of the eight attractions. 

Complete the — —______ __ 
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Village hails ‘victory for common sense’ 

4 
Judge allows DIY 
squatters to stay in 
27-room mansion 

By A Staff Reporter 

rvvei 

A. JUDGE has allowed a 
group of squatters who took 
over a I6flwentury. country 
mansion to stay: because they 
have carried out improve¬ 
ments to the house. 

. /n a remarkable twist, the 
bunding society which repos¬ 
sessed The Grange, a 27-roan 
beamed property at Pulham St 
MarynearDiss, Norfolk, has 
dropped moves to evict the 
squatters and instead given 
them a. proper legal tenancy. 
“IPS'a victory for common 
sense. The squatters are de¬ 
lightful people who have be¬ 
come part of the community." 
said Jocelyn Rawlence, a for¬ 
mer local councillor. “The 
building was deteriorating 
badly and in a very poor 
condition but they have mend¬ 
ed the roof and repaired the 
windows and just by being 
there they have put off vandals 
and thieves.” 

A Dutch businessman who 
lived at The Grange moved 
bade to Holland four years 
ago and sold die rambling 
house to a local man. The new 
owner, believed to be a proper¬ 
ty speculator, got into finan¬ 
cial difficulties and left within 
a year. The Leeds and 

Hoibeck Building Society 
took over the Grade Two listed 
property but was unable to 
find a buyer. When the society 
found squatters had moved in 
it began legal moves to evict 
them but the new inhabitants 
of The Grange went to court 
and persuaded a judge not to 
grant an order. 

They shewed him a petition 
signed by 20 villagers and a 
letter from Mrs Rawlence who 
was until recently a district 
councillor. The judge gave 
both parties time to sort out 
the situation and the building 
society has now given the 
squatters a shorthold tenancy 
for The Grange for rent of £80 
a week. 

The tenancy agreement has 
been granted to four of the six 
squatters who have lived in 
the £135,000 house for the past 
eight months. The new tenants 
of The Grange — Matthew 
Sevan. 28. Paul Wassel, 23. 
John Goward, 24. and Amy 
Watson, 20, are ail dependent 
on soda! security. 

Mr Bevan said yesterday: 
“We are frankly astonished at 
the turn of events. We were 
used to living rough and being 
hounded but this has changed 

Kimberly Roberts: doing die rounds in Cannes 

„ Miss Florida dips 
into dreamworld 

FROMDALYA ALBERGE IN.CANNES 

ri\iK 
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KIMBERLY ROBERTS al¬ 
ways fdt that she would make 
it At drama school in New 
York they used to tdl her that 
one day she would see her 
name in lights. 

At IS, she won Miss Teen 
Florida. At 17, she was Miss 
Florida. Now she is in 

© Cannes For the film festival, 
determined to attract the 
attention of producers, direc¬ 
tors and anyone else who 
matters in foe industry. 

Miss Roberts’s story is foe 
stuff of dreams for resting 
actresses. While working in 
an Italian restaurant in Bev¬ 
erly Hills, she met Paul 
Hertzberg, president of 
Cirri tel films, who suggested 
she have an audition. 

“1 didn't think he was for 
real.” she said, looking shyly 
at Mr Hertzberg, who is 
accompanying her on foe 
Riviera. “I thought he was 
just picking me up." 

_Kg The encounter led to her 
^getting a small film part as a 
stenographer and to him 
becoming her “mentor". She 

said: "He allowed me to have 
great respect for myself. He 
believed in me." 

In July. Miss Roberts. 23, 
takes foe lead role in an 
action adventure film set in a 
high school. She plays a 
cheerleader who finds herself 
torn between supporting foe 
football team and crusading 
against a midear power 
{riant 

Mr Hertzberg said thou¬ 
sands of actresses contacted 
his office every year. He had 
come with his “find" to 
Cannes to promote her and 
show her to other producers. 
She is doing what everyone in 
tows is doing — “network¬ 
ing" and “schmoozing". 

Miss Roberts, from Boca 
Raton, which is noted mainly 
for its golf courses and its 
beaches, is ambitious. But 
she draws foe line at nudity. 
“1 want them to respect me 
for iny acting ability not my 
body. Then 1 might consider 
nude scenes." 

Weekend page 5 

Serial killer films 
swamp market 
By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

FILMS about serial killers 
dominate the sleazier end of 
exhibits at fins year’s Cannes 
Film Festival. There are more 
than 20 such films in the pub¬ 
lished lists and dozens more 
are available through pro¬ 
duction companies. 

Krishna Shah, president of 
Movie Reps International, 
said that the market had 
become flooded with so many 
serial killer films that foe 

RCDLEX 
THE BEST DEAL GUARANTEED 

J-CH, £850 W!H. m CIMREHT MODELS:' 
:CfT\CASH PAID INSTANTLY I 

DIAMONDS 

i! ^ 
i * ■« 

& All FINE WATCHES 
7 HunoH garden 

LONDON EC1 
m; 0171242?! 52 (i.c* ; DiVi a wti« 

BRING IN OR SEND REGISTERED POST 
I BUY - SELL • EXCHANGE • ERECT VALUt 

company had stopped accept¬ 
ing scripts on foe subject 

Citizen X, starring Donald 
Sutherland and Stephen 
Rea. is based on the life of the 
Soviet serial killer Viktor 
Burakov who evaded police 
from 1982 to 1990. Deadly 
Sins, starring David Keitli, is 
a fictional story of the goiy 
deaths of 11 schoolgirls. 
Capitol Films has produced a 
foriDer, A Cold Light of Day, 
about an obsessive detective 
who uses a dtfld as hail in his 
search for a serial {tiller. 

As wdi as titles such as 
Seven. Cover Me and Run 
Like Crazy, which mostly 
involve undercover police 
chasing serial killers there is 
Black Water Trail about a 
struggling miter in pursuit 
of one. 

There are other murder 
movies, too. “No story in 
these films," one production 
company representative said, 
pointing to his selection. 
“Just body parts over the 
floor," be added casually. 

everything. The Grange is like 
a mansion to us." 

John Hailiday, a parish 
councillor, said: “The Grange 
had been empty for four years 
and was becoming quite dilap¬ 
idated. The squatters came to 
a parish council meeting and 
explained what they were 
doing. They seemed an ami¬ 
able bunch. They invited us to 
have a look round and 1 took 
up the invitation with several 
other villagers. We were im¬ 
pressed by what we saw. The 
roof had been mended, the 
windows repaired and they 
had started decorating. They 
have also begun to tidy up the 
grounds that became over¬ 
grown in recent years. 

“They were homeless young 
people and there was a large 
empty house. It seemed a 
pretty good marriage. Before 
they moved in thieves startled 
to target the place and fire¬ 
places were ripped out but 
now it is lived in it is secure." 

A spokesman for the build¬ 
ing society said: “It must be 
stressed that this is a unique 
case and it is not our policy to 
allow squatters to take over 
empty properties that are up 
for sale." 

Paul Cook outside the High Court yesterday. He has not ridden since the fall at Doncaster, top right, which left him with multiple fractures 

Jockey awarded £352,000 for fall that ended career 
A JOCKEY who lost his nerve after a 
racecourse foil in 1989 and has never 
ridden again was awarded £352.000 
yesterday by the High Court. 

Paul Cook, 49. suffered multiple 
fractures of the ribs collarbone, thumb 
and foot when the six-year-old sprinter 
Madraco lost its footing while leading 
the Portland Handicap at Doncaster. 
Mrs Justice Smith said he was a tough 

man who had made a rapid recovery 
from his physical injuries, but the 
accident meant he lost his nerve and 
was unable to ride again. 

In July 1993. the High Court ruled 
that Doncaster District Council. which 
owns the racecourse, was liable for the 
fall because of damage to the ground 
caused by drainage work. 

Mr Cook rode 1300 winners, includ¬ 

ing the 1982 St Leger. during a 23-year 
career. He now runs a small stud near 
Ramsbuiy, Wiltshire, with his wife 
Carol, but his way of life had changed 
for ever. Mrs Justice Smith said. The 
award included damages for “the lost 
pleasure of firing in the racing world”. 

Afterwards Mr Cook said: “Nothing 
can compensate me for the loss of The 
career I loved, but 1 am pleased to have 

been awarded a sum that will at least 
enable me to provide for my family." 

The council will also have to pay 
most of the costs of the case, estimated 
at about £50,000. Claims by the owner 
of Madraco. which had to retire after 
the race, and another jockey injured in 
the incident were settled out of court 

Raring, pages 36.37 

ON YOUR FIRST YEAR'S 
SUBSCRIPTION TO CALLER DISPLAY 

WHAT IS CALLER DISPLAY? 

Oilier Display is on innovative new 

service from BT, available to 96% of the 

UK population, which displays the 

number of the caller before you pick up 

the phone so you can choose whether 

to answer it or not. 

HOW DO I GET CALLER DISPLAY? 

Provided you're connected to a digital 

exchange, you'll need either a special 

BT Caller Display phone or adaptor unit. 

BTs monthly subscription for this new 

service is just £4.00 per quarter. 

Srn^L- Ask in-store for details. 

mmr 

Stores the phone number, date 

and tin* of up to 50 paopie 

whoajfled when you were art. 

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS? 

Because you con now screen 

incoming calls, Caller Display gives 

you the power to decide who you 

want to speak to, helping to . 

eliminate nuisance calls. It J! 

also enables you to greet j||i 

family and friends by name. aBl 

Plus it stores the number, pig 

dote and time oF calls ^|2| 

received when you're out. El 

/" ‘'J fjV,:.'., 
Am 

’\bu,H be billed £4 a quarter for ft* 

service, for a minimum of 12 months. 

£8 in credits will appear on your phone 

bill, (bus offsetting the 1st 6 months cost 

of the service. Numbers may not be 

forwarded, stored or displayed 

iEjk where a person is calling from c 

non-BT network, a mobile 

Kiji&N*, network, an international 
network, some pay 

phones, where a BT 

Chorgecard is used, or 
where the number has 

been withheld by dialling 

K 141 before your number. 

/rnM,lvsiaifp 
tse&^nenSm mm 

IS shows that someone has 

called while you were away. 

BT CALLER DISPLAY 50 
This compact unit can be used in 

conjunction with any phone with a 

plug and socket, and gives you all 

tile advantages of Caller Display. 

• large LCD display of caller's phone number. 

0 Stores phone numbers, dates and times of 

last 50 calls.. 

• New coll indicator light, 

• Fully well mountable. 

e Integrated dock- _ 

• 2-year DiXOi 

guarantee. Dea 

BT RELATE 1000 

CALLER DISPLAY PHONE 
This highly advanced phone 
replaces your existing phone 
and offers full Caller Display 
facilities. 

• Large LCD display includes call 

timer and dock. j 

9 Last 5 number redial. / 

• On-hook dialing. /.. 

• 2-year guarantee. j' 
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socket- it takes seconds, and couldn't be easier] 
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Upsurge in use 
of exorcism 

divides Church 

Dr Habgood becomes the unwitting hero of 

Archbishop’s year in and out of pulpit 

BELIEF in public exorcisms is 
rising and increasing num¬ 
bers of clergy are practising 
“deliverance” ministry, ac¬ 
cording to a television pro¬ 
gramme tomorrow nighL 

The upsurge in exorcisms — 
using the supposed power of 
God to drive out demons — 
stems from a conviction that 
the world is witnessing a tidal 
wave of God’s power as the 
millennium approaches. It 
has support at the highest 
level of the Church of Eng¬ 
land, the programme claims. 

But the Church is also 
facing growing divisions 
about the practices. 

The Right Rev Graham 
Dow, Bishop of Wiliesden and 
a regular speaker for Eliel 
Ministries, the largest healing 
and deliverance ministry in 
Britain, says: There are hid¬ 
den forces of evil which influ¬ 
ence people and the world, 
and deliverance is about 
people being set free from that 
hold when it touches their 
lives. I believe there is a real 
force of evil. I believe that the 
devil or Satan is a reality and 
there is a hidden force.’’ 

According to BBCl's Every¬ 
man. up to 4,000 churches in 
Britain claim they have been 
■’touched" by the power of 
God, and one in three is hold¬ 
ing healing ministries, which 
can include deliverance. 

Evelyn Lawes, a former 
member of a Baptist church in 
Grantham, Lincolnshire, tells 

■ “Deliverance” of 
evil spirits is said to 
have support at the 
highest level of the 
Church. Claims in 
a BBC1 programme 
are examined by 
Ruth Gledhill 

the programme that through 
Christian counselling she built 
up pictures of witchcraft and 
satanic abuse in her child¬ 
hood, and was encouraged to 
discover demons within her. 
She and her daughter Jacky 
became reliant on the church's 
leaders to exorcise them after 
they turned to them for help 
with personal problems. 

She says: "It's left me with 
feelings of being spiritually 
and psychologically abused. I 
feel as if I’ve been raped and 
now it’s three years since I left 
the church and left theft- 
keeping. It’s taken all this time 
and I still feel the effects." 

Her daughter Jacky says: “It 
wasn’t until I threw the Bible 
away that my life got better. 
There are good people outside 
the church, but I just thought 
eveiybody outside was evil.” 

A couple from Norfolk 
describe how they were 
arrested and investigated by 
police after their daughter 
attended regular healing ser¬ 
vices ar an Anglican parish 

Religions unite 
in celebration 
of the same 

gifts from God 
Richard Harries 

THROUGHOUT human 
history there has been an 
unhelpful tendency in most 
religions to accentuate the 
difference between them¬ 
selves and others. This has 
certainly been true of Chris¬ 
tianity’s relations hip with 
Judaism. Too often preach¬ 
ers have set up Judaism as 
a foil to their own faith: the 
one a religion of law, the 
other of spirit; the one 
legalistic; the other liberat¬ 
ed: and so on. The festivals 
this Sunday, when Chris¬ 
tians keep Whitsun and 
Jews Shavuot, might ap¬ 
pear to encourage such 
divisiveness, for Christians 
celebrate the gift of the 
Holy Spirit and Jews the 
gift of the Torah or law. 

Both these have their 
origin in one of the Israelite 
grain festivals, Pentecost 
But in Judaism this came to 
be overlaid by remem¬ 
brance of the giving of the 
law on Sin at What Chris¬ 
tians have not always un¬ 
derstood is that for Jews the 
Torah is not seen as a 
burden but as a light. The 
mood of Shavuot is celebra¬ 
tory. There has been a 
growing custom in recent 
years to have 
a communal 
meal or Seder, 
with this being 
followed by an 
all-night study 
session on cer¬ 
tain passages of 
the Torah. The 
mood at Whit¬ 
sun is also a 
joyful one. “The 
love of God has 
been poured 
into our hearts 
through the 
Holy Spirit who 
has been given 
to us" (Romans 
v, 5). The long¬ 
ing for personal 
integration, the 
coming togeth¬ 
er of the ideal 
and the actual 
is met, even if in 
only an antici¬ 
patory manner. For we de¬ 
sire to do the will of God, 
naturally and easily, from 
the springs of our being. “I 
will set my law within them 
and write it on their 
hearts." "I will put my spirit 
to you." 

But these key texts, from 
Jeremiah and Ezekiel 
which mean much (o Chris¬ 
tians. are first of all texts of 
the Hebrew Scriptures, 

with their place in contem¬ 
porary Judaism as well 
Perhaps the place to start, 
however, is with the rela¬ 
tionship with God that both 
Jews and Christians enjoy. 
In Hosea this is described 
in terms of a marriage, an 
idea loved by mystics of 
both traditions. In Shavuot, 
the idea of a marriage 
certificate is sometimes 
dwelt on and a text from the 
Sephardi mystic Israel 
Najara read. In this the 
bridegroom, God. says to 
the people of IsraeL the 
lovely woman who has won 
his favour above all others, 
who is beautiful as the 
moon, radiant as the sun: 
“Many days wilt thou be 
mine and I will be thy 
redeemer.” 

Through Moses the 
bridegroom has given his 
precepts that Israel may be 
his mate, and “I will hon¬ 
our, support and maintain 
thee and be thy shelter and 
refuge in everlasting mercy 
... 1 will set aside for thee 
the life-giving Torah that 
thou and thy children will 
live in health and tranquil¬ 
lity." To this both Heaven 
and Earth are witness. 

There are, of 
course, differ¬ 
ences, which it 
is foolish and 
dishonest to ig¬ 
nore. For Chris¬ 
tians, that 
Torah comes to 
its radiant focus 
in a person. Je¬ 
sus Christ He is 
the lifogiver. by 
whom Christi¬ 
ans seek to live. 
But It is wrong 
to call Judaism 
legalistic in a 
pejorative 

. sense. For there 
is joy in obedi¬ 
ence to the To¬ 
rah and in the 
idea of an inti¬ 
mate, loving re¬ 
lationship be¬ 
tween God and 
those whom he 

calls. There is so much that 
unites us, for where there is 
such a relationship the 
Spirit of God himself 
passes into us. suffuses us. 
What is certain is that there 
can be no dwelling of that 
Spirit of God in our hearts, 
outside such a relationship. 

The Right Rev Richard 
Harries is Bishop of 
Oxford 

church and began making 
allegations of sexual and sa¬ 
tanic abuse. 

The police dropped the case 
but the couple have not seen 
their daughter for two years. 
The father says: “I can’t accept 
that she has said any of these 
things. I just cannot accept it 
It was as if it was put to her. 
you know, as if she was forced 
to say it” 

Dr Martyn Percy, director 
of theology and religious stud¬ 
ies at Christ’s College. Cam¬ 
bridge. says that those staking 
claims of healing and deliver¬ 
ance are creating power for 
themselves, with disturbing 
implications. TTiey concen¬ 
trate that power in their 
hands, sometimes very ma- 
nipulatively. They can then 
appeal to the power of God to 
come and sort everything out 
... But it is very dangerous 
because you are playing with 
people's lives." 

In a 1990 book. Those Tire¬ 
some Intruders, Bishop Dow, 
who trains Christian counsel¬ 
lors, says that the presence of 
an evil spirit can be discerned 
by factors such as “overwhel- 
ming guilt and self-condem¬ 
nation" a sense of fatalism, 
addiction to drugs or alcohol 
the repeated choice of black for 
dress or car, and “markedly 
unrestful colour schemes for 
dress or house decor". 

At Your Service 
Weekend, page 2 

By Ruth Gledhill 

THE Archbishop of York’S 
chaplain has written a be¬ 
hind-the-scenes portrait of 
the fife of die second-most 
senior deric in the Church of 
England. 

The diary, in which the 
Rev David Wabourne re¬ 
cords die gestures, asides 
and foibles of Dr John Hab¬ 
good over a year, was at first 
written in secret but is being 
published next week. Later 
this year Dr David Hope, 
Bishop of London, wifi suc¬ 
ceed Dr Habgood at York. 

Dr Habgood says: “David 
Wabourne did not fell me 
what he was doing until his 
diary was wefl. under way. 
But I forgave him and 

welcome its publication. 
David is a sharp observer 
with a wry sense of humour, 
so the portrait is not all 
flattering." 

The diary of a year with Dr 
Habgood shows that archi- 
piscopal life is not always the 
smooth-running, elevated ex¬ 
istence that outsiders might 
imagine it to be. 

As well as tales of Dr 
Habgood turning up at 
church services incorrectly 
dressed and of life at 
Bishopthorpe, fais palatial 
home near York, the diary 
gives an insight into eedesi- 
astical mishaps. 

In a sermon on the doc¬ 
trine of baptism. Dr 
Habgood said the trouble 
with modern marriage was 
that “husbands and wives get 
on top of each other too 
much". When he was too ill 
to attend a senior staff meet¬ 

Dr Habgood relaxes with brush and easel in the grounds of Bishopthorpe 

ing, his staff ended up “hav¬ 
ing a furious row over 
breast-feeding". He was 
once delayed in Leicester 
and concluded: “Folk in 
Leicester don't give and re¬ 
ceive, they lose and get." 

Mr Wflbourne discloses 
that the archbishop likes to 
eat out in a downtown Chi¬ 

nese restaurant, that the 
“best and kindest interview" 
with the press he’s ever had 
was with four 11-year-old 
boys and girts, and that be is 
referred to in minutes as the 
“ABY", against “ABC” for 
the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. Dr George Carey. 

Dr Habgood confessed to 

a sixth-form biology class 
that he once ate nothing but 
porridge for a week to see 
what effect it had. He also 
admitted that he once ate a 
pound of salt to see what it 
did to his blood pressure, 
and experimented on dead 
frogs to see how organisms 
react to pain. According to 

Mr Wflbourne. it was dear 
from the expressions on the 
faces of the sixth formers 
that they considered Dr 
Habgood — an old Etonian 
who studied pharmacology 
and physiology at Cam¬ 
bridge - to be "seriously 

insane" 
But the diary also contains 

moving insights into _ foe 
depth and spirituality of Dr 
Habgood. who retires this 
year after 12 years at York. 
Mr Wflbourne says the ana- 
bishop's most abiding wort, 
his prayers, remain chiefly 
hidden: "To hear him prtjris 
a unique experience. His 
prayers reflect the attentive¬ 
ness and alertness of an ever- 
patient God. 

“The right words, the ngltt 
phrases, the right pauses 
come so naturally, with not 
an ounce of the false piety 
which infests the prayers of 
others. His prayers have a 
glorious poetic ring to them, 
betraying an odour of 
sanctity." 

Mr Wil bourne, describing 
an ordination of a dozen 
deacons by Dr Habgood, 
says his gentle smile “pro¬ 
claims the victory which wffl 
be theirs if only they hold to 
the God he has held to and 
still holds to. 

“Each ordinand that day 
could make no better pidyci 
than to receive a portion of 
the Spirit which has invaded 
John Habgood *5 whole 
being." 

The Archbishop's Diary: A 
Year with John Habgood by 
David Wflbourne (5FCK, 
£6.99; published May 25) 
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By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

TONY BLAIR was heading 
for a dash with the trade 
unions yesterday after Bill 
Morris, the transport workers’ 
leader, denied that there was 
any agreement to leave the 
setting of a minimum wage 
until after the general election. 

Hus week Mr Blairs advis¬ 
ers strongly suggested that the 
minimum wage dispute was 
over after new proposals had 
been discussed by party lead- 
cars and the Trades Union 
Congress. They said that 
union leaders had agreed that 
the minimum rate should be 
set by a Labour government 
after consultation with them 
and with employers. 

But Mr Morris declared 
yesterday that no deal had 
been struck with Labour and 
that the Transport and Gener¬ 
al Workers' Union and other 
unions would campaign for a 

minimum wage level of about 
£4 — in dear defiance of the 
Labour leadership’s wishes. 

Mr Morris made it dear 
that he had not attended the 
meeting of the so-called con¬ 
tact group this week but «aid 
that be had discussed it with 
John Monks, general secre¬ 
tary of die TUC "There is no 
agreement between foe Lab¬ 
our Party and foe TUC" Mr 
Morris said. The contact 
group does not make agree¬ 
ments with anybody.” TUC 
officials had said only foal its 
executive committee had "not¬ 
ed" Labours minimum wage 
proposals, but this had subse¬ 
quently been promoted by the 
party as an agreement. 

Mr Morris said that foe 
TGWU would continue to 
pursue its campaign for a 
minimum wage of about £4. 
The union is expected to 

Bill Morris, left, and his challenger Jack Dromey 

submit or to support motions 
at this year’s Labour and TUC 
annua] conferences insisting 
on a minimum wage at this 
level, which is likely to lead to 
a confrontation with Mr Blair 
and foe party leadership. 

Mr Morris’S opposition to 
Mr Blairs plans is being used 
against him in a challenge for 
the TGWU leadership by Jack 
Dromey, foe union's national 
secretary. Mr Dromey. a sup¬ 
porter of Mr Blair, says that 
under Mr Morris the union 
has jeopardised Labour’s elec¬ 
tion chances by continually 
dashing with the party on foe 
minimum wage, reforming 
Clause Fbur and the introduc¬ 
tion of one-member anfrvote. 

Mr Morris said that the 
accusations were a low point 
for foe union. He welcomed 
election nominations from 
TGWU branches that showed 
722 supporting him and 304 
supporting Mr Dromey. If an 
branch members vote, TGWU 
officials believe foal will mean 
victory for Mr Morris by 
about 156,000 votes to 97.000. 

Labour leaders would dear¬ 
ly prefer Mr Dromey to win. 
He said yesterday foal foe 
union’s laflure under Mr Mor¬ 
ris to ballot its members over 
Mr Blair's successful change 
to Clause Bout had damaged 
foe credibility of the union. It 
showed that the national lead¬ 
ership was out of touch with 
foe members. 

Blair tries 
to bring 

Welsh MPs 
into line 

By Jiu. Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Labour leader warned 
his MPS to co-operate on 
policy changes yesterday and 
made a scathing attack on a 
directionless Government ted 
by an "hour-by-hotrr" Prime 
Minister. 

Tony Blair's call for party 
unity came as he faced foe 
threat of an embarrassing 
defeat at foe Welsh Labour 
Party Conferoce over his 
plans to go into foe next 
election without a formula or 
rate for tbe minimum wage. A 
motion calling for the rate to 
be set at more than £4 an hour 
is expected to win widespread 
support today. 

Mr Blair’s bhmt message 
was mainly directed at deep 
party divisions over his plan 
for a Welsh assembly. He is 
said to be particularly an¬ 
noyed that several Welsh 
MPs have pubtidy criticised 
the proposals published in a 
document last week and have 
accused the party leadership 
of watering down the powers 
of an elected assembly. 

Allan Rogers, MP for 
Rhondda, bis already an¬ 
noyed die leadership by call¬ 
ing for a referendum on tbe 
proposal before a decision is 
taken. During a heated de¬ 
bate in Llandudno yesterday 
party activists catted for great¬ 
er legislative powers for the 

. assembly while others backed 
a call for a referendum. The 
party is also split over wheth¬ 
er to elect its 80-member 
assembly by proportional rep¬ 

POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 11 

The Euro-MP Glenys Kinnock during a debate at the Labour Party conference in Llandudno yesterday 

resen tation or first past the 
post 

Mr Blair called on MPs to 
back his plan for an assembly 
that will not have the same 
tax-raising or lawmaking 
powers as foe proposed Scot¬ 
tish parliament "It is a good 
deal for Wales. It is a serious 
policy put forward by a seri¬ 
ous party and I expect MPs to 
be serious and disciplined in 
promoting it.” Mr Blair said. 

He argued that party divi¬ 
sions would jeopardise 
Labour's attempts to seize 
power and undermine his 
attack on the divided Tory 
party. "We must never forget 
that all of us — members. 

councillors and MPs — are 
ambassadors for our party. It 
we remember that we wQl 
reap foe rewards. If we don’t 
we wiD pay the price." 

Mr Blair attacked the 
Prime Minister and his 
"hopelessly out erf touch” Gov¬ 
ernment Tbe Government 
coaid not decide whether to 
praise Baroness Thatcher or 
bury her, and its policy on 
Europe was entirely dictated 
by a group of Eurosceptics 
who wanted to withdraw 
from Europe altogether. 

"It is a government whose 
ideological compass has gone, 
and so can be blown off 
course by any passing group 

of backbenchers with an axe 
to grind or a cause to champi¬ 
on," Mr Blair said. "This is a 
drifting, directionless, divided 
government A day-by-day 
government led by an hour- 
byhour Prime Minister.” 

Rejecting accusations that 
Labour had stolen the Tories* 
dothes he said that foe Gov¬ 
ernment was adopting lab¬ 
our policy. It was Labour that 
had argued Jbrnurseiy educa¬ 
tion for three and fburyear- 
olds. childcare help for single 
mothers, and greater freedom 
for tite Post Office. 

Daring foe Welsh assembly 
debate, Mike Smith, of foe 
Fire Brigades Union, attacked 

the policy document and 
called for more tax-raising 
and legislative powers similar 
to those proposed for tbe 
Scottish parliament. 

Gareth Hughes, a member 
for the Policy Commission 
that drew up the report, said 
that a weakened Welsh as¬ 
sembly could be exploited by 
a future Tory government 
"Unless we are green some 
measure of sovereignty in a 
Welsh Assembly 1 am afraid 
that these reforms will be 
doomed to failure. 

Despite divisions over the 
polity, foe conference over¬ 
whelmingly l»cked the pro¬ 
posals for a Welsh Assmebfy. 
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Former minister 
to quit Commons 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

A SENIOR Tory MP be¬ 
moaned foe loss of Parlia¬ 
ment's prestige and power last 
night as he disclosed that he 
was miring at foe next 
doctioo* 

Sir Anthony Grant MP for 
South West Cambridgeshire 
and a parliamentary neigh¬ 
bour of John Major, told his 
local party of his sadness of 
leaving and paid a warm 
tribute to the Prime Minister 
as “a man of courage and 
ability". But in an interview 
last night he said that foe 
Nolan committee was the 
latest manifestation of the 
reduction in the influence of 
foe Commons. 

Sir Anthony, a former in¬ 
dustry minister and Tory par¬ 
ty vice-chairman, became the 
latest in a rapidly growing list 
of MPs to announce their 
departure from Parliament 
He is a long-serving member 
of the executive of the 1922 
Committee, the Tory party's 
most important internal 
grouping- A third of tbe 18- 
strong executive plan to stand 
down at the next election. 

Sir Anthony told a party 
meeting in little Gransden, 

Cambridgeshire, that he was 
not leaving for health or age 
reasons, nor to spend more 
time with his family — the 
explanation often offered by 
departing MPs. He said that 
foe Commons had lost influ¬ 
ence, prestige and power over 
foe years and. after more than 
30 years of service, it was time 
for someone else to take on the 
job. 

His explanation was seen as 
evidence of the growing sense 
of disfihisionment among 
Tory MPs after three years of 
being battered by dismal poll 
ratings, electoral disasters and 
a tide of sleaze allegations. He 
told The Times that foe Com¬ 
mons was often no more than 
“a palace of soundbites". 

He said foal he was not 
leaving because of Nolan, 
although he felt the Commons 
should have been able to 
tighten up its own rules of 
conduct. The fact that Nolan 
had proposed an outside 
watchdog to look into foe 
behaviour of MPs was yet 
another sign of how its influ¬ 
ence was seeping away. 

Leading article, page 17 

Town hall inquiry call 
By Nigel Williamson, Whitehall correspondent 

THE Government wants the 
Nolan Committee on Stan¬ 
dards in Public life to exam¬ 
ine local government as part 
of its next report 

This week Lord Nolan said 
that his second report would 
examine the House of Lords 
and “one other major topic" 
on which he would take 
soundings before making a 
derision. A letter asking inter¬ 
ested parties for their views 

will go out next week but John 
Major has let it be known that 
he believes that Lord Nolan 
should look at local 
government 

The advantage for the 
Prime Minister is dean after 
the local elections this month 
Labour controls more coun¬ 
cils than ever and any sugges¬ 
tion of sleaze in tbe town halls 
is likely to harm Labour 
rather than the Government 
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Thai Government 
collapses in land 
reform scandal 

THE 
T-nvxFS SATURDAY MAY 201995 

From James Pringle in Bangkok 

THAILAND’S five-party co¬ 
alition Government, which 
has been praised for introduc¬ 
ing important reforms, disin¬ 
tegrated yesterday over a 
scandal in which the rich were 
accused of benefiting from 
land reforms for the poor. 

Chuan Leekpai. the Prime 
Minister, dissolved the parlia¬ 
ment which diplomats said 
had made important improve¬ 
ments in land tenure and 
education. The scandal in¬ 
volved rich Thais in some 
areas, notably the resort is¬ 
land of Phuket, who allegedly 
profited from a land distribu¬ 
tion scheme designed to assist 
landless peasants. 

Despite the Thai military's 
reputation for intervening 
when politics become divisive, 
the situation remained calm 
last night General elections 
scheduled for 2 July are likely 
to go ahead, diplomats say. 
Since the bloody suppression 
by the military of pro-democ¬ 
racy protests in May 1992. and 
the resulting downfall of the 
military regime. Thailand's 
coup-prone generals have tak¬ 
en a back seat. 

It is ironic that Mr Chuan. 
the longest-serving elected 
Prime Minister in Thailand's 
sometimes violent history, 
should be brought down by 
the withdrawal of the PaJang 
Dharma {Moral Force) party 
over a corruption scandal. His 
administration has been seen 
as relatively clean, and there is 
no suggestion that the Prime 
Minister tried to feather his 
own nest or that of political 
cronies, diplomats say. Mr 
Chuan. looking haggard, ap¬ 
peared in a brief nationwide 
television address last night- 
He said the withdrawal of one 

coalition party made it diffi¬ 
cult to continue to rule. “The 
best way out, which was along 
the democratic line, was the 
option that gives power bade 
to the people to deride," he 
said. 

ChamJong Srimuang. the 
Paiang Dharma leader and a 
Deputy Prime Minister, an¬ 
nounced his party’s withdraw¬ 
al from the coalition at the end 
of a two day no-confidence 
debate. A devout Buddhist, he 
said he was pulling out on the 
grounds of “political righ¬ 
teousness" as the Democrat 
Party had failed to answer 
allegations of irregularities in 
the land reform programme 

PaJang Dharma had been 
the third-iargest parly in the 
coalition, with 46 seats. With 
only a 21-seat majority, there 
was no way the coalition 
would have survived a no- 
confidence vote. Diplomats 
said Mr Chuan might still win 
the election. “He has done a 

Chuan: longest-serving 
elected Prime Minister 

reasonable job in promoting 
education and in giving many 
genuine poor peasants legal 
title to their land." one said. 
“When you look at the opposi¬ 
tion, there are few attractive 
alternatives." 

In a country where .60 per 
cent of the population still live 
on the land, the land reform 
programme was a significant 
issue. Almost 600.000 fam¬ 
ilies. many of them squatters, 
had been given 4.4 million 
acres over the past two years. 

However, ten people given 
free land in Phuket were not 
poor peasants but rich busi¬ 
nessmen — some with links to 
the Democrat Party. Some of 
the land they received, observ¬ 
ers noted, was near the sea 
and suitable for hotel 
development 

Government ministers in¬ 
sisted that the wealthy fam¬ 
ilies had been given land 
according to their legal rights. 
But Sulhep Thuaksaban. a 
Deputy Agriculture Minister, 
was forced to resign. 

Anchalee Theppabutr. a 
Phuket Democrat Party MP, 
had been one of the opposi- 
Don's targets in the no-confi¬ 
dence debate. Her husband 
received free land. She 
claimed everyone in the resort 
province knew he and his 
family had long been formers, 
but she did not know how 
many plots of land he owned. 
Seven of the ten rich recipients 
have been forced to return the 
land, reports say. 

Diplomats say that the 
dissolution means some im¬ 
portant legislation, such as 
that relating to women's 
rights, child prostitution and 
child labour, is likely to be 
delayed and then lost 

Sadhus. Indian holy men, cool off at a rally in Delhiyesterday of30.000 rebels from the governing Congress Party. They urged P.V. Narasimha Rao. 
Prime Minister, to resign and chose Narain Dutr Tiwari, a former Cabinet minister, as their leader, a move that has effectively split the ruling pany 

‘Buppies’ share white good life | L<;ba'iese 
THEY shop in South Africa’s ubiquitous 
glitzy shopping centres, drive expensive 
cars and live in big houses. That they are 
black is fast becoming incidental. 

In the year since South Africa gave 
birth to democracy, increasing numbers 
of blacks have moved into better paid 
jobs and white suburbia. Estate agents in 
the Johannesburg area say blacks now 
account for about 2B-30 per cent of sales 
in die formerly white suburbs. These 
days even the white holiday time-shares 
of Durban and elsewhere are not 
untouched. 

Hie national media has been awash 
with tales of black yuppies, or buppies. 
who are the beneficiaries of affirmative 
action. Headlines proclaim “Black man¬ 
agers earning 50 per cent premium above 
their white colleagues" or “Black yuppies 

From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 

hopping between jobs every six months”. 
The case of a black chartered accountant 
offered the head-turning package of 
230,000 rands (£43.000) -at least 100.000 i 
rands more than his white counterpart— 
is just one of many. 

Although such cases tend to be excep¬ 
tional they underline a trend that has ! 
seen a rush for blade talent in South 
Africa’s corporate world. Black business 
leaders say that this is the premium 
which the countiy has to pay for the i 
apartheid era. But it would be wrong to 
suggest the new age started in April last i 
year. By the late 1980s entrepreneurs and < 
small business owners had begun dis¬ 
mantling apartheid. Over the past year j 

the process has merely accelerated. i 
Last month it was reported that South • 

Africa’s top black businessmen have j 

holdings approaching 3 billion rands. 
The most prominent figure in this elite 
group is President Mandela's former 
doctor. Xthato Motlana, chairman of 
New Africa Investments. An outspoken 
advocate of affirmative action. Dr 
Mod ana led a group of black doctors, 
lawyers and teachers last year in buying 
die Sowetan, South Africa’s biggest 
selling newspaper, and is at the centre of 
plans announced last week to launch a 
black-owned merchant bank. 

The reality is that South Africa is 
moving rapidly from a race-based to a 
class-based society. Research by the 
University of Natal suggests that 2J& 
million blades now share household 
incomes equal to, or better than, those 
shared by 25 million whites and that this 
group will continue to grow. 
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AN UNCERTAIN future 
hangs over the Anglican 
church in Zimbabwe because 
of a racial dispute involving a 
bishop who refuses to resign. 

Lawyers have served evic¬ 
tion notices on the Bishop of 
Harare, the Rt Rev Peter 
Hatendi. 68, to quit the dioce¬ 
san offices and the bishop’s 
residence .in one of Harare's 
opulent northern suburbs. 

The notices coincided with 
an announcement by the Most 
Rev Walter Makhulu. Arch¬ 
bishop of Central Africa, that 
the bishop's position was va¬ 
cant, and that a white priest, 
the Rev Timothy Neill, had 
been appointed vicar-general 
to run the diocese until a new 
bishop is installed. Ranged 

against each other are the 
church hierarchy, many of 
whose members see Bishop 
Hatendi, the country’s first 
black Anglican bishop, as 
determined to hang on to his 
power, and a vocal body of 
black priests and political 
heavyweights in President 
Mugabe’s ruling Zanu party, 
who allege that the bishop's 
effective dismissal is a “racist 
conspiracy" by white priests. 

Bishop Hatendi’s influence 
extends beyond the church, 
with appointments to director¬ 
ships of state organisations. 
He has also been criticised for 
his silence over abuses of 
human rights. He was to due 
retire at 65 in 199Z but was 
given a three-year extension. 

Lebanese 
leader 

steps down 
From Au Jaber 

IN BEIRUT 

RAFIK AL-HARI Rl. the Leba¬ 
nese Prime Minister whose 
two-and-a-half-year role end¬ 
ed the civil war and launched 
a huge campaign to recon¬ 
struct the country, resigned 
yesterday. 

He blamed a lack of co¬ 
operation from his ministers 
for his derision. 

Political sources in Beirut 
said the resignation was a 
device to enable Mr Hariri to 
return at the head of a more 
united government after some 
ministers had been replaced. 
Mr Hariri has been complain¬ 
ing about the performance of 
the Ministers of Information. 
Municipality. Co-operatives 
and Tourism. 

Sources dose to the Prime 
Minister said that Mr Hariri's 
decision came after a meeting 
on Thursday with SyriaX 
President Assad, the mailt 
powerbroker in Lebanon. 

Political life has been para¬ 
lysed by a squabble over the 
forthcoming presidential elec¬ 
tions in September. A major 
split has opened between Leb¬ 
anese politicians over whether 
to extend the term of President 
Hrawi for a further three 
years or to amend the present 
constitution so as to allow the 
election of Emile Lahoud. the 
army commander, io the 
presidency. 

President Assad allegedly 
gave Mr Hariri a green light 
to change his Government 
and bring in new ministers to 
help him resume his drive 
towards Lebanese 
reconstruction. 
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aver UN funding 
TRom Tom Rhodes in Washington 
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BRIT/Jn faces a growing rift 
with tffi Republican Congress 
over tjmpQsals to drastically 
reduce American funding to 
the United Nations, affecting 
serioUSy further peacekeep¬ 
ing in Bosnia- 
Heriegovina. 

n Senate Foreign Rda- 
tiOTS -Committee this week 
approved legislation spon¬ 
sored^ its chairman, Jesse 
Hdmi calling for up to 50 per 
cent of-American funds to be 
withheld if tihe UN does not 
carniriy 'with American inter¬ 
ests and the limiting of contri¬ 
butions to peacekeeping. 

Under a Bill currently pass¬ 
ing through the House, Benja¬ 
min Gilman, the Republican 
chairman of the International 
Rdatkms Committee, has also 
demanded stria conditions for 
farther-American funding. If 
they are not met. the equiva¬ 
lent of one third of the UN 
peacekeeping budget would 
bebtocked. 

The UN has strong support 
from the Clinton Administra¬ 
tion which has tried to co¬ 
ordinate policy in Bosnia with 
its European allies and Rus¬ 
sia. The Republicans, howev¬ 
er. who increasingly control 
both the domestic and foreign 
agendas, have recognised a 
tide of popular hostility to¬ 
wards the organisation. An 
opinion poll issued by the 
University of Maryland yes¬ 
terday showed that an over¬ 
whelming majority of 
Americans believe the deterio¬ 
rating situation in Bosnia 
requires a much tougher 
stand by UN peacekeepers. 
The survey found that 87 per 
cent of the public believes that 

military force should be used 
if UN convoys delivering sup¬ 
plies continue to be obstructed 
or attacked. 

During a day of meetings cm 
Capitol HQ1 tins week, British 
diplomats based in New York 
said they had exKountered 
‘‘indifference" when trying to 
explain the importance of 
funding from Washington. 

"The United Nations is not a 
major priority with them. 
There is an undercurrent of 
belief that the UN is not 
effective and does not serve US 

Sarajevo: Bosnian govern¬ 
ment troops appear to be 
setting fire to Serb homes in 
a valley sooth of Bihac 
which they captured last 
week (Joel Brand writes). 
United Nations officials 
said 14 buildings had been 
set alight 24 bonis after 
fighting ended. However 
they said that there was no 
evidence of a policy of 
"ethnic cleansing”. 

interests," said one. What 
most concerns the British 
Government is the fact that 
the United States remains $1 
billion (£636 million) in ar¬ 
rears on money due to the 
organisation. Half that sum is 
designed for peacekeeping 
and the rest is for regular 
annual contributions. 

As a result of the late 
payments, Britain has been 
delayed in obtaining its own 
reimbursements for vohinlaiy 
contributions to peacekeeping 
in regions such as Bosnia. 
Between 1992 and 1994, the 

Government paid $741 million 
in voluntary aid, more than 
twice the contribution of $286 
million required of it by (he 
UN. The American assess¬ 
ment last year was $1 billion. 

“Countries like ours tend to 
see that as an obligation which 
is not the same as here in the 
States," said the diplomat He 
added that many Americans 
feh the fees were not binding 
on either Congress or the 
Administration and this this 
had “created tension with the 
allies." 

Many Republicans believe a 
contraction of American fund¬ 
ing wfil lead inevitably to the 
withdrawal of UN ground 
forces in Bosnia and is a first 
step towards their goal to 
unilaterally lift the arms em¬ 
bargo against the Bosnian 
Government Robert Dole, the 
Senate majority leader, is said 
to have gained enough back¬ 
ing to push for such a measure 
within a month. 

Mr Dole and other advo¬ 
cates of a unilateral lift have 
been given a boost by a recent 
report by the Government 
Accounting Office, a congres¬ 
sional watchdog, which said 
that the United Nations Pro¬ 
tection Force (Unprofor) had 
failed in its mission. 
“Unprofor has been ineffective 
in carrying out mandates lead¬ 
ing to a lasting peace in the 
former Yugoslavia," the report 
said. 
□ Rabat: The Organisation of 
the Islamic Conference contact 
group yesterday called for an 
urgent UN General Assembly 
session to press far implemen¬ 
tation of a peace plan for 
Bosnia. (Reuter) 

Joe Fontaine, the Montana Wolf Recovery Project leader, with one of eight wolf 
cubs found with their mother. They will be moved to Yellowstone National Park 

Wolves return to Yellowstone 
NEARLY 70 years after they were wiped out, 
wolves are being reintroduced to the northern 
Rocky Mountains in the United States (Anjana 
Abuja writes). Since January the Wolf Recov¬ 
ery Programme has reintroduced 14 grey 
wolves to YeDowstoue National Park and 15 to 
central Idaho. Montana and Wyoming, which 
takozo portions of the park, are also involved. 
The last wolf cubs were killed in 1926. “Big 
game like elk and deer were killed off at the 

turn of the century," Ed Bang?, who leads the 
project, said yesterday. “With those sources of 
food gone, people thought that wolves would 
eat their livestock. They also thought wolves 
were associated with the deviL” 

Wolves first reappeared in 1986 when a pair 
migrated from Canada to Glacier National 
Park in Montana, on die Canadian border. 
The wolves have since produced 73 
descendants. 

New York 
police in 
drunken 
rampage 

From Tom Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON 

UP TO 100 junior New York 
policemen may be dismissed 
after going on a drunken 
rampage in five Washington 
hotels. 

At least two hotels had to be 
evacuated in the early hours 
as a result of pranks by the 
visiting officers men from the 
police department They set off 
fire alarms, stole car number 
plates, and fired automatic 
weapons into the air. 

They also groped guests, 
bared their bottoms, tore 
through corridors yelling and 
screaming, and slid naked 
down the escalator at the 
Hyatt Regency on Capitol 
HilL Firemen were called at 
3am on Monday, but found no 
evidence of a blaze. 

The officers were among 
thousands visiting Washing¬ 
ton to mark National Police 
Week, an event to honour 
fallen comrades. This year the 
event included a ceremony 
with President Clinton. 

Barbara Smith, a union 
worker staying at the Hyatt, 
said she was fondled by up to 
15 semi-dad drunken police¬ 
men who had congregated 
near a lift door and grabbed 
women as they emerged. “If 
they were here to honour their 
brothers and sisters who have 
fallen in the line of duty, it's a 
disgrace." she said. “I saw 
officers in uniforms, beers in 
each hand, guns in their 
holsters, falling down drunk." 
One asked if it was true that 
"blondes have more fun". 

William Bratton, the New 
York Police Commissioner, 
said he would dismiss the 
officers if he could. “They're 
morons; they're nitwits." he 
said. “They did things you 
would not normally associate 
with professionals." 

Pilot faces 
discharge 
for views 

on women 
From Associated Press 

IN JACKSONVILLE 

A NAVY board has voted 
unanimously to recommend 
an honourable discharge for a 
helicopter pilot who says his 
religious beliefs would keep 
him from leading women into 
combat. 

The recommendation by 
the three Navy captains to 
dismiss Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander Kenneth Carkhuff 
based with an anti-submarine 
unit at Mayport Naval Sta¬ 
tion. for failure to support and 
cany out Pentagon policy, 
now goes to the Secretory of 
the Navy. 

“I think the Bible dearly 
teaches that we should not 
subject women to violence.” 
Lieutenant Carkhuff 35, who 
attends an Episcopal church, 
said. “1 think combat is proba¬ 
bly die most extreme violence 
one can undergo in society" 

If John Dalton, the Navy 
Secretary, approves the 
board's recommendation. 
Lieutenant Carkhuff can ap¬ 
peal to federal court, accord¬ 
ing to Stephen Gallagher, his 
lawyer. 

Commander Douglas 
Seeks, his squadron leader, 
testified that in August lieu¬ 
tenant Carkhuff told him that, 
after months of consideration 
and prayer, be had decided be 
opposed the policy allowing 
women in combat. At the time 
his helicopter detachment, 
which had two women pilots, 
was preparing for possible 
assignment in the military 
operation in Haiti. 

His commanding officers 
said they never considered 
letting Lieutenant Carkhuff 
lead the detachment after his 
views were known. They 
feared that be might put 
himself or others in danger to 
protect die women. 

Jackson 
risks TV 
grilling 

From Goes Whitteix 
IN LOS ANGELES 

BARELY a year after his 
global humiliation amid 
allegations of child sex 
abuse the singer Michael 
Jackson Is stoking his 
future on a new album, 
and on a controversial Eve 
television interview to pro¬ 
mote ft. 

Mr Jackson and fats 
wife, Elvis Presley’s 
daughter Lisa Marie 
Presley, will be inter¬ 
viewed togeflier and sepa¬ 
rately next month by 
Diane Sawyer of ABC 

In what win be his first 
interview in over two 
years, the reclusive musi¬ 
cian has agreed to discuss 
charges that he molested a 
13 year-old boy at his 
Neverland ranch — 
charges that were 
dropped last September 
but that risked ruining his 
career even after an otrt- 
of-court settlement involv¬ 
ing a £12 million payment 

In return Ms Sawyer 
has allowed the man who 
would once again be King 
of Pop choose his venue: a 
reconstructed Egyptian 
temple in New York's 
Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, described as one of 
his favourite places in 
Manhattan. A spokes¬ 
woman for Ms Sawyer’s 
ABC news magazine 
Primetime Live denied 
that in agreeing to the 
interview foe network was 
helping to rehabilitate Mr 
Jackson, who declared 
himself innocent of foe 
abuse charges in a public 
statement but never in 
court 

Divided loyalties hamper 
‘President Powell’ lobby 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

COLIN POWELL, extolled in 
many quarters as a.dream 

^'candidate for President of the 
United States, has admitted 
foal his loyalties are split 
between the Republicans and 
Democrats. 

~ In his most explicit com¬ 
ments to date, foe first blade 
American to serve as Chair¬ 
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
conceded that he was keeping 
Ins political options open, but 
that his views veered from left 
to right 

He told a gathering of 
mutual fund executives that he 
tended to agree with the 
Republicans on economic poli¬ 
cies and foreign affairs, but 
with foe Democrats on social 
justice issues. "I don’t find yet 
that I fit neatly into either 
party," he said. 

His remark seems to indi¬ 
cate that he might consider 
running as an independent, if 
he stands at all. No third-party 
candidate has managed to 
reach the White House, but in 
1992 Ross Perot proved that 
many voters yearned for an 
alternative to the two main 
parties. Running on his own 
ticket. Mr Perot won 19 mil¬ 
lion votes, equal to 19 per cent 
of foe total cast, despite an 
erratic and interrupted cam¬ 
paign. 

General Powell, now retired 
from the US Army, was can¬ 
did about his indecision. “At 
foe moment, I'm preserving 
my options, learning a lot 
about my country and about 
myself," he said. "I want to 
make a contribution, but 1 
don’t know if politics is right 
forme." 

He said he favoured many 
steps in the Republicans’ Con¬ 
tract with America to reduce 
government and trim ineffi¬ 

cient programmes, but he was 
disturbed fay proposals that 
would penalise the poor. Parts 
of foe package were a little too 
harsh and unkind. "We don’t 
yet have a level playing field in 
our society,” he said. 

General Rowell's divided 
allegiance is a reflection of his 
experience. He reminded his 
audience that he was “a New 
Deal kid" — a reference to the 
Democrats' programme un¬ 
der President Roosevelt’s lead¬ 
ership to aid foe Great 
Depression in the Thirties, 
when he was growing up in 
the decaying South Bronx area 
of New Yoik City. He was foe 
son of Jamaican immigrants. 

Powell: “I do not fit neatly 
into either political party” 

His father worked as a ship¬ 
ping clerk in a clothing factory 
and his mother did piece-work 
sewing at home. The South 
Bronx was a Wufrcollar dis¬ 
trict so solidly Democratic that 
few residents had even met a 
Republican, let alone voted for 
one. General Powell was still a 

Democrat while serving as an 
army lieutenant; be-, foe stflK 
segregated South. His second¬ 
hand Vcrikswagen bore a 
bumper sticker with the slo¬ 
gan “Ail the way with LBJ", 
foe initials of President John¬ 
son. a Democrat. The young 
soldier also supported John¬ 
son's dvil rights legislation 
and his conduct of foe war in 
Vietnam. 

Yet when General Powell’s 
career took off in Washington, 
his guides and mentors were 
influential Republicans, nota¬ 
bly Caspar Weinberger and 
Frank Car hied, who both 
became Defence Secretary. 
His appointments at foe White 
House and Pentagon were 
made possible by two Republi¬ 
can Presidents he greatly ad¬ 
mired — Ronald Reagan and 
George Bush. 

General Powell will make 
no decision about running for 
office until his autobiography 
is published in September and 
he has finished an extensive 
tour to promote the book. In 
the meantime, he neither en¬ 
courages nor deters efforts to 
organise a "Draft ftjwell" 
movement 

Chapters of Powell support¬ 
ers have sprung up in more 
than 30 of the 50 states. This 
week, the campaign received a 
prestigious boost when Ste¬ 
phen Ambrose, the historian 
who won feme as President 
Eisenhowers biographer, re¬ 
tired from his professorship in 
New Orleans and said he 
would devote himself to foe 
promotion of General Powell 
as the next president 

“This man is extraordinary 
— foe best-qualified candidate 
in America.’' he said, compar¬ 
ing General Powell favo¬ 
urably to Eisenhower. 
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Belgian Far Right 
likely to gain from 
Agusta aftermath 

times SATUm4YMAY£jgg5 

From Michael Dynes in Brussels 

DEMANDS for a clampdown 
on immigration and welfare 
spending are expected to lead 
to significant gains for the 
extreme right-wing Vlaams 
Blok tomorrow in a general 
election campaign overshad¬ 
owed by the biggest corrup¬ 
tion scandal in Belgium's 
history. 

The Agusta affair, in which 
£1 million was paid to the 
Flemish Socialist Party for a £1 
billion contract to supply the 
Belgian army with helicpoters 
in 1988. has led to a sharp 
decline in support for the 
Flemish and French Socialists, 
which could undermine the 
Christian Democrat-Socialist 
coalition, led by Jean-Luc 
Dehaene. the Prime Minister. 
Polls published yesterday in¬ 
dicated that 30 per cent of the 
electorate were still undecided 
on how they would vote. 

Mr Dehaene is expected to 
survive Sunday's poll but few 
observers are prepared to 
predict whether the next gov¬ 
ernment will be a Centre-Left 
or Centre-Right coalition. 

Voting is compulsory in the 
poll to'elect a new federal 
government and regional as¬ 
semblies in Flanders. Wal- 
lonia and bilingual Brussels in 
the first general election since 
Belgium' became a federal 
srate in 1993. 

Whatever the outcome, the 
Government will only emerge 
after protracted backroom ne¬ 
gotiations between Christian 
Democrats. Socialists and Lib- 

Brassds; Three Flemish So¬ 
cialist Party officials, jailed 
over the Agusta scandal, 
were freed after three 
months in jail. This fol¬ 
lowed questioning by Bel¬ 
gium's top court of Willy 
Claes, the Nato Secretary- 
General and former eco¬ 
nomics minister. The three 
are Etienne Mange, Luc 
Wallyn, and Johan Ddan- 
ghe. Mr Claes’s former 
chief of staff. Alfons 
Pullinckx, a lawyer dose to 
the party, was freed. (AP) 

erals. These talks could take 
weeks or even months. 

Mr Dehaene called the elec¬ 
tion seven months early in the 
hope of securing a mandate to 
push through a package of 
stringent economic reforms, 
designed to ensure that Bel¬ 
gium is among the first wave 
of European Union countries 
to fulfil the Maastricht criteria 
for economic and monetary 
union. 

Belgium's political elite is 
terrified of being sidelined in 
the Union’s move towards a 
common currency. An eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union 
that excluded Belgium would 
be acutely embarrassing for 
the Government. 

By 2000 Belgium will nor 
have enough money* in the 
budget to support its ageing 
population. It can no longer 
afford the cradle-to-grave wel¬ 

fare system, which has lum¬ 
bered the country with the 
highest level of taxation and 
public debt in the indus¬ 
trialised world. 

With unemployment run¬ 
ning at 14 pier cent, however, 
cuts in welfare spending will 
be difficult medicine to admin¬ 
ister. Unemployment is con^ 
siderably higher in the 
declining smokestack regions 
of French-speaking Wai Ionia 
than in the high-tech sunrise 
industries of Dutch-speaking 
Flanders. The net outflow of 
resources from Flanders to 
WalJonia has fanned regional 
resentments. The more intran¬ 
sigent the Walloons are in the 
face of ever more vocal de¬ 
mands for reform, the more 
the Flemish flirt with separa¬ 
tion. 

Mr Dehaene knows that a 
root-and-branch overhaul of 
the social security system can¬ 
not be delayed any longer. 
Since proportional representa¬ 
tion ensures no party can 
secure a parliamentary major¬ 
ity. and virtually all govern¬ 
ments have been coalitions, 
the only question is who will 
be the coalition partner to help 
him wield the knife. 

Only the Vlaams Blok, an 
anti-immigration party based 
in Antwerp, appears to have 
gained from the Agusra de¬ 
fence contract scandal. It is 
expected to win between 12 
and 14 pier cent of the vote, but 
it is unlikely to appear in the 
new coalition. 

Jurgen Schneider, minus toupee and with moustache, is escorted by FBI agents after being arrested in Miami. 
It could be more than six months before he returns to Germany to face charges over debts of about E2.2 billion. 

Bonn presses for tycoon’s return 
GERMANY is to request the extradition 
from the United States of Jufgen 
Schneider, the fugitive property magnate 
who was arrested in Miami on Thursday. 

The Frankfurt prosecutor’s office said 
it would send the arrest warrant, on five 
counts of fraud with supplementary 
evidence, to the United Stales within the 
required 40 days, but said that it might be 
more than six months before he returns 
to face trial. 

Dr Schneider borrowed heavily from 
banks to renovate buildings, immediate¬ 
ly renting out the office space, and then 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

moving on with fresh loans, to build 
elsewhere. His speciality was shopping 
malls and renovations in eastern 
Germany, where he could claim im¬ 
provement grants and tax write-offs. 
When the rental market crumbled. Dr 
Schneider found himself unable to pay 
his workers or service his loans, most 
granted by the Deutsche Bank. 

Thirteen months ago he disappeared, 
carrying eight suitcases stuffed with 
banknotes. Behind him he left Germa¬ 
ny’s first big property crash, a 100-room 
castle and dozens of conspiracy theories. 

In fact. he simply removed his toupee, 
grew a moustache and went to Florida 
with his blonde wife. Gaudia. who has 
also been held. The overall Schneider 
group debt was calculated at five billion 
marks (£22 billion). 

Only days before the FBI trapped him 
in front of a bank. Dr Schneider released 
a tape recording to German televisioa 
portraving himself as a victim of the 
banks. The suspicion yesterday was that 
the Schneiders — perhaps homesick — 
were preparing to strike a deal with the 
authorities. 

Debts force German prince to sell treasures 
From Roger Boyes 

IN BONN 

MARGRAVE MAX of Baden, 
a nephew of the Duke of 
Edinburgh, is so strapped for 
cash that he is stripping 
valuable paintings and tapes¬ 
tries from his palaces and 
offering them for auction. 
Sotheby's in Frankfurt said 
the auction house was photo¬ 
graphing the collection for an 
inventory and catalogue. 

The sale, which probably 
will be in the autumn, is 
expected to last two weeks: 

several thousand works are 
coming under the hammer. 
Art experts say it will be the 
biggesr German palace sale 
since the war. well outstrip¬ 
ping the auction by princess 
Gloria von Thum und Taxis of 
family silver and furniture. 
Germany's aristocratic fam¬ 
ilies are stumbling into finan¬ 
cial crisis as they tiy to 
maintain vast unprofitable 
acres of woodland, expensive 
palaces and poorly managed 
family concerns such as brew¬ 
eries, orchards and vineyards. 

Princess Gloria, a former 

punk singer and enthusiastic 
Harley-Davidson rider who 
inherited the estates from her 
husband, raised 31 million 
marks (£13.6 million) from her 
auction in 1993 which was also 
organised by Sotheby's. 

The Margrave of Baden, is a 
61-year-old gaunt and bespec¬ 
tacled aristocrat His predica¬ 
ment is similar to Princess 
Gloria’s. His factories have 
been losing money, his palaces 
in Salem. Gemsbach and 
Baden Baden need renovation 
and his 10,400 acres of forest 
land soak up cash. The auc¬ 

tion of his treasures could 
fetch as much as 100 million 
marks. That should go some 
way towards paying' off his 
debts which are estimated at 
about £60 million. 

It seems, however, that the 
margrave would prefer the 
German Government to exer¬ 
cise an early purchase option 
in some of the works up for 
sale, including 18th-century 
tapestries presented by Louis 
XIV to Cardinal de Rohan, 
which plainly are part of the 
national heritage. The Gov¬ 
ernment of Baden Wurttem- 

berg is unsure whether ir can 
afford the princely sum re¬ 
quired. Social Democrats in 
the regional government say 
that the margrave is in effect 
threatening the government: 
either buy up my treasures or 
they will' be snapped up by 
foreign purchasers. 

Butthe Christian Democrat 
members of the state govern¬ 
ment seem to be ready to buy 
at least some of the more 
valuable works. Of more than 
6.000 works for sale, about 
200 are listed as of cultural 
significance to Germany. 

Chirac vows to give 
voters a greater say 

From Agence France-Presse in Paris 

PRESIDENT CHIRAC yes¬ 
terday promised more powers 
for parliament as he repeated 
his promise to fight the "can¬ 
cer of unemployraenr. 

"People do nor have much 
confidence in their leaders 
while unemployment remains 
so high," he said. France has 
about 32 million jobless. 

In a message to both houses 
of parliament M Chirac said 
he would reform the constitu¬ 

tion to introduce a smjzle. 
longer parliamentary' session 
and make wider use of the 
referendum to give a greater 
say id the people. 

Philippe Seguin, one of the 
architects of M Chirac’s vic¬ 
tory. has long campaigned for 
a single time-month parlia¬ 
mentary session to strengthen 
checks on government deci¬ 
sions and the power of the 
President 

Bermuda to 
vote on ties 
with Britain 
The Bermuda Government 
announced yesterday diai it 
wiU hold a referendum on the 
island’s independence on Au- 
Zst 15 (Michael Binyon 
writes). Britain’s oldest self- 
governing colony has been 
settled for nearly 400 years, 
but unrest has been growing 
over proposals to reorganise 
the police, culminating m a 
demand by some local politi¬ 
cians for independence. Con¬ 
stitutional talks would follow. 

Bee road 
Santiago: Motorists sat right 
in their cars with windows 
dosed when a truck carrying a 
million bees overturned on a 
Chilean road, releasing 
swarms. Beekeepers recov¬ 
ered most of them. fReuier) 

Greek tremor 
Athens: A second strong 
earthquake, measuring 5.1 on 
the Richter scale, hit Kozani in 
northern Greece which was 
devastated last week. Twenty 
people were hurt in the first 
tremor. (Reuter) 

Strikers held 
Seoul: Riot police stormed 
Hyundai Motors. South Ko¬ 
rea's largest car factory, and 
arrested about 280 striking 
union members. The Govern¬ 
ment said such crackdowns 
would continue. (Reuieri 

Cannibal rats 
.Alma Ata: Health offidals in 
Kazakhstan are creating can¬ 
nibal rats by starving them in 
captivity until they turn on 
each other. They are then 
released in an attempt to curb 
rodents. (Reuter) 

Shocking pink 
New York: Alabama, the state 
that recently reintroduced 
chain gangs, is to punish male 
prisoners who habitually ex¬ 
pose themselves to female staff 
by making them wear bright 
pink uniforms. 

Chain sore 
Auckland: A Maori activist 
was found guilty of a£. 
chainsaw attack an Auck¬ 
land's noted landmark, a 120- 
year-old pine nee. Mike 
Smith, 37. will be sentenced 
later, ifieuter) 
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World class 
coverage. 

The ultimate 32-page guide, 

from the best team in South Africa. 

For rugby writing that kicks the competition 

into touch, don t miss this special supplement 

in The Sunday Times tomorrow. 

Stephen Jones. Britain’s most respected 

rugby writer, sets the scene. Hugh 

McQvanney, the sports journalist of the year, 

profiles Jeremy Guscott. 

And Nick Fair-Jones, the former cup- 

winning Australian captain asks. “What 

does it take to win in 1995?" 

There's full coverage of the teams, 

a detailed match schedule, and a television 

guide to the games. 

Pius powerful support from Brian 

Moore, Alasdair Reid and Chris Smith 

" sport's leading photographer. 

ALSO TOMORROW: 
Stranger Than Fiction - Part 2 of the 

fascinating biography of Jeffrey Archer 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 
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Italy’s post-Fascist first couple try to pick up the pieces after electoral drubbing 

Sports win consoles Fini 
THE leader of Italy's post- 
Fasdst . National Alliance, 
Gianfranco Fini. sought so¬ 
lace in family life after his 
party lost hard-fought provin¬ 
cial elections this month. 

Signor Fini, 43, often seems 
to yearn for the orderly days 
when much of northern Italy 
was part of the Austro-Hun¬ 
garian Empire. He took his 
formidable wife Daniela to 
Vienna for a romantic break 
after his'party’s electoral set¬ 
back, but the visit was not a 
success. “Vienna is a 
city," said Signora Fini, 40, a 
fun-loving former typist at the 
Secolo dlialia, the neo-Fas- 
cist newspaper. “I didn’t want 
to go dancing every night, bur 

ROME FILE 
by JOHN 
PHILLIPS 

1 wanted a slice of sachertorte 
(chocolate cake). By 8pm 
everything was dosed." 

Bade in Rome, the couple 
found comfort in their shared 
love of football. Signora Fini. 
a supporter of first division 
Lazio who likes to flaunt her 
furs while chain-smoking in 
the stands of Rome's Olympic 

Stadium, took heart from her 
clubs stunning victory over 
Juverrtus, of which tor hus¬ 
bands press spokesman. Sal¬ 
vo Sonfle. is a big fan. 

“We put three bads in past 
you." Signora Fini teased 
him. “We crushed you like 
worms." Signor Fini plays 
fullback in the parliamentary 

Mamma of parliamentary battles 
Alessandra Mussolini, 32, is seven months 
pregnant, and she disclosed this week, her first 
child will be a girl, dashing her hopes of 
naming it Benito after her grandfather. 11 
Ducts. The fiery MP for Naples and her 
policeman husband. Maura, will call their 
daughter Caterina, in memory of the dicta¬ 
tor's grandmother, Caterina YasumL Once 
she gives birth in July, Sophia Loren's niece 

plans a new battle in the Chamber of 
Deputies. “Parliament is maschilista [male 
chauvinist]”she said. “There is no maternity 
leave for deputies or senators.” Signora 
Mussolini kas enrolled Marida Bolognesi, a 
former adversaiy and MP for the Communist 
Refoundation party, in tier campaign for a 
crtche to be installed for “mamma” politi¬ 
cians inside the Montedtorio building. 

team. Signora Fini also took a 
swipe at her husbands erst¬ 
while ally, Silvio Berlusconi, 
the media tycoon and former 
Prime Minister. “Gianfranco 
should have been given more 
of the limelight.” she yelled at 
a reporter from La Stampa as 
she fed ice cream to the 
suntanned National Alliance 
supremo at a cafe in front of 
die Pantheon. 

Insiders Signora Fini has 
long nurtured her husband's 
dream of becoming Prime 
Minister. But the latest polls, 
in which the Left and Centre 
captured 48 out of 54 provin¬ 
cial councils, proved that Si¬ 
gnor Berlusconi's Freedom 
Alliance is not invincible. It 
may be years before Signora 
Fini leaves her modest subur¬ 
ban flat in the hills south of 
Rome for Palazzo Chigi 

Evidently egged on by his 
wife. Signor Fmi angrily sug¬ 
gested that the media mogul 
should take “a step back¬ 
ward" after the unexpected 
debacle in the elections. But 
the 5&year-oId Milanese bil¬ 
lionaire snorted “1 shall take 
two steps forward.” 

Left gains 
help to sink 
Rome daily 

Gianfranco and Daniela Fini visited Austria after his party’s election setback, 
but the wife of the National Alliance leader pronounced Vienna “a dead city” 

A SECOND newspaper has 
ceased publication because 
patronage from centre-Right 
parties and the Roman Catho¬ 
lic group Opus Dei has dried 
up after the left-wing gains in 
regional and provincial polls. 

L’lnformasione. the Rome 
daily paper, specialised in 
attacks on President Scalfaro. 
Mario PendineUi, its editor, 
said Massimo D'Alema, die 
former communist Demo¬ 
cratic Party of the Left leader, 
was setting up a “dictator¬ 
ship”. This was a reference to 
Signor D'Alema's key support 
for Lamberto Dini. the Prime 
Minister, who was not direct¬ 
ly elected but was appointed 
by the President. 

Efforts are under way to 
save the paper, but few are 
optimistic This poses prob¬ 
lems for the large number of 
allegedly nepotistic appoin¬ 
tees on its staff, many of 
whom are children of former 
mandarins of the Christian 
Democrat party. La Voce also 
ceased publication this year. 

Kasparov seeks 
to master chip 

JBy Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

TODAY in Cologne, Gariy 
Kasparov, the world chess 
champion, will try to prove 
that .computers have yet to 

• catch up with human abilities 
in chess. 

... The game is billed as a 
grudge match in which 
Kasparov has vowed to take 

-revenge on a computer pro- 
.gram that has beaten him 

: once. The Genius 2 program, 
written by Richard Lang, a 

...'British programmer, will to- 
fitfy be loaded in a PC boasting 

\ /a faster version of Intel's 
:-V^PBntnim chip, making Kaspa- 
:.^iov’s task harrier. . 
•jyk-' After his defeat by the 
^ computer in a speed chess 
Pgjfcvent in London last August,' 
f ^Kasparov complained that-he 
Tvffiad not- been- mentally pip- 

• ' • • 

.’. -Kasparov: unable to ■ 
keepupwith computer 

pared. His opportunity for 
revenge comes this'afternoon 
in a Cologne television studio. 

Chess'grandmasters see the 
advance of the drip as a threat 
to all they hold most dear. “If a 
computer can beat die world 
champion, a computer can 
write all the best books rn the 
world, can write the best 
plays, and can know every¬ 
thing about history and litera¬ 
ture and people,” Kasparov 
has said. 

Experts also complain that 
Genius 2 does not play “beau¬ 
tiful”. games, winning simply 
by its prodigious ability to 
analyse moves at very high 
speed. The Pentium chip can 
analyse more than 100,000 
positions a -second and is 

-particularly.ruthless in the 
endgame. When .Kasparov 
lost to Genius 2 last year, he 
started by making conde¬ 
scending .grimaces at .its 

. moves, but by toe end was 
.unable to keep-up. 

Anodier grandmaster beat-. 
- enby dteChip,PedragNikoUc. 

said: “It has no shame. It plays 
stupidly from time to time, but 

.it doesn't care. It doesn’t 
know." Nikdic believes die 
top players may have another 
couple of years before the 
machines take over. The 
world's top chess players will 
seem less masterful when they 
can be beaten regularly by a 
program retailing for less 
than 050. 

WIN A £20,000 
TRIP AROUND 
THE WORLD 

AN amazing 90-day oncein-a-Ufetime trip around the world, 
worth £20,000, is being offered by .The Times in association 
with Coca-Cola. The competition is open to fall-time students 
aged between 18 and 26 on June 1,1995. One student reader, 
and his or her partner (or friend), will travel and report their 
adventures to readers of The Times dris'summer. 

The package, organised by Coca-Cola and STA Travel, 
includes all flights, acammradauan and.expenses for an 
unforgettable holiday to destinations to Europe, the Fax East 
and America's West Coast. ^The prize gives the winner the 
resources to do something really different. To help, they will 
be given a Coca-Cola travel kit. ydtich indudes trainers, 
rucksacks. T-shbis, even mosquito spray. 
TO ENTER • • • ^ - 
Collect four tokens from The Times. The first speared on 
Monday and more appear daily until Saturday. Then wrue 
and tell us, in 250 words, about the most exciting discovery 
you have made.on your travels and what made it so special- 
Send tokens and entry, giving your date global 
of birth and place of study, to:. ■ ~ 
The Times/GxarCfM OloM _ —=S 
Refreshment Competition. FO Box 4037. jjaaBS* 
Maids HiUSorting£ffim..lOTdjnW9 
?AV. Closing date is Jufy 1,1995. . -. 

judges will beJJrianMacAithur, ■5KW; 
The Times Executivei FfeatonS Editor. £J®!. / 
and representatives from Coca-Cola and ssKs 
cta Travel. They wifl took for - 
tangly original entries. TBi mmefs- TOKEN 6 
UP will each receive a travel kit - I 

wound Titfwowij'rs^ 

TOKEN6 

/ thou'Jit (/hunt u’V/.'- tin (xTI. 
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“The day 1 was promoted 1 was on the phone 

for hours wheeling and dealing for a new GTI. 
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A few months later I had an accident which 

put me out of work for a year. Fortunately the 

Personnel Director had thought about the 

really important extras in my contract and 

made sure that / was covered by the group 

Long Term Disability insurance {LTD) 

policy, we had with UNUM” 

If you are responsible for purring 

together people's packages, think 

of che things which really matter. 
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Make sure they are covered by 

an LTD policy with UNUM. As 

part of an overall package it will 

help to attract and keep good Tjf 

people. And, if anything were to l 

happen do them, k would ensure they £ 

receive a regular income. Not just enough 

m cover essentials, but enough to help main¬ 

tain their usual standard of living. Payments 

may continue for as long as they are unable 

to work, even up m retirement age. 
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Unum. 
Leading the way 
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A UNUM policy gives you and your 

employees the security of being covered 

by the world's leading provider of Long 

Term Disability insurance. 
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For further information, speak to your 

Financial Adviser. Alternatively, contact 

UNUM direct on 0800 36 0800 or 

complete the coupon below and send it to 

the address shown. 

& 

UNUM - Protecting your 

most important assets 

Please send me details of UNUM LTD policies. 
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Company_ 
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Unum Ltd, FREEPOST CNZ774, WALLINGTON, Surrey, SM6 7BK 
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Fleeing the 
feminist 
umbrella 

Why should women have to be 

sisters, asks Anne McElvoy 

With the prime invec- much easier ride than thej 
five of a hissing vil- did. and be unable or unwill- 
iainess in a Restor- ing to conceal it 

With the prime invec¬ 
tive of a hissing vil- 
iainess in a Restor¬ 

ation comedy, Germaine 
Greer has replied to her fellow 
feminist The Guardian's Su¬ 
zanne Moore, by attacking her 
mind, her clothes, her body, 
her make-up and, mystifying- 
ly. her boots. 

Moore says that this is "a 
cat-fight with only one cat”, 
but the really important cat is 
out of the bag. namely the 
blithe notion that women are 
inherently kind or encourag¬ 
ing to their own sex. 

The row has caused rare 
delight to those men who 
consider feminists only slight¬ 
ly less appealing than vam¬ 
pires. But why on earth should 
we be expected to be nice to 
other women? We may not all 
want to emulate the awfulness 
of some of the men we know, 
but it is our perfect right to be 
selfish or plain uninterested in 
the lot of women who work 
with us if we choose. No 
one sets such high hurdles of 
altruism for men. 

(t was. by any standards, an 
extraordinarily vivid and per¬ 
sonal confrontation. But the 
falling out of two feminists, 
one the intellectual doyenne of 
the Sixties movement, the 
oLher a voice of the younger 
generation, may illuminate an 
ill-explored article _ 
of faith in feminist 
circles: that only Mei 
lack of opportunity 
or inadequate influ- Ul 
ence in the work- be 
place 
prevent women H10I 
lending a helping *u 
hand to those Fol¬ 
lowing them on the WOI 
career ladder. _______ 

The very lan¬ 
guage of the debate circum¬ 
scribes its veracity. I have 
often heard (usually absent) 
women reproached by others 
for their “unsisterly” behav¬ 
iour. Why on earth should any 
of us want to be sisterly to 
anyone who is not our sister, 
or at least a very good friend? 
It may be virtuous for a 
successful woman to help fe¬ 
male newcomers in her firm, 
but it should not be a matter 
for censure if she does not The 
word “sisterly” is particularly 
unhelpful, since it implies that 
women’s conduct should be 
governed by bonds modelled 
on the biological family or 
some other trade union-like 
collectivity, rather than seek 
individual alliances based on 
mutual usefulness or liking. 

Most of the all-women 
groups sprouting in the work¬ 
place, from Women in Jour¬ 
nalism. which launches next 
month, to the small but 
redoutable Women in Ger¬ 
man Studies, take as an un¬ 
questioned principle the idea 
that the more women there are 
in a field, the easier others will 
find it to advance. 

There is still a reluctance 
among women to acknowl¬ 
edge that they may be part of 
the problem as well as the 
solution. In professions where 
they are in a minority, the 
female elite will often jealously 
guard its rarity status out of 
vanity. It may even make good 
economic sense to do so, since 
many employers, once they 
are convinced of a woman's 
skills, prize her highly, and 
she may sense that the incur¬ 
sion of more women will dilute 
this exclusivity. 

Others may feel resentful 
that younger colleagues have a 

Men are 
often 
better 

mentors 
than 

women 

Government or sun law? Martin Fletcher reports on the choice facing Americajj'gbe—’ _ 
------- I w vear banned M types of Twenty-four thousand true 

believers arrived in the sun- 
and gun-soaked city of Phoe¬ 
nix. Arizona, yesterday for 

the annual convention of the Nat¬ 
ional Rifle Association. It is one of the 
most hospitable venues the NRA 
could have chosen. Opposition to gun 
control is so strong in this desert 
stale, where car "glove” compart¬ 
ments more usually hold pistols, that 
even proposals to put childproof locks 
on handguns are shot down. 

The NRA is in need of a warm 
welcome right now. At a final 
preparatory meeting on Thursday 
night a senior official offered col¬ 
leagues this advice on how to treat the 
descending army of journalists. 
“Consider these people to be lepers." 
The organisation is on the defensive, 
and with very good reason. 

After last month’s Oklahoma City 
bombing the media's attention natu¬ 
rally turned to those purveyors of 
haired fomenting hostility towards 
the Government. The obvious culprit 
was talk radio but this time, it 
seemed, the NRA was in a league of 
its own. 

In a fundraising letter mailed a 
week before Oklahoma the NRA 
called federal law enforcement agents 
“jack-booted government thugs” who 
wore “Nazi bucket helmets and storm 
trooper uniforms" and were out to 
“take away our constitutional rights, 
break in our doors, seize our guns, 
destroy our property and even injure 
and kill us”. A March NRA advertise¬ 
ment called the Bureau of Alcohol, 

much easier ride than they 
did. and be unable or unwill¬ 
ing to conceal it 

This does not mean that 
such enterprises are donned 
to failure. Far from it they 
offer their members what 
women are really short of — 
the opportunity to unwind in 
the company of their own sex 
and exchange experiences and 
advice. 

But we should not shirk the 
difficult questions, or spurn a 
healthy dose of self-examina¬ 
tion. My own. entirely person¬ 
al finding, has been that men 
have been better career men¬ 
tors than women. After writ¬ 
ing this opinion last year, I 
faced a mail-bag of censorious 
letters from other women. 
They did not simply disagree 
with the sentiment, they 
stressed that it was (that 
wordagain) “unsisterly" of me 
to have said it. because it 
would make men even more 
smug than they are already. 

There is a danger of femi¬ 
nism taking cm some features 
of Marxism in that it tends to 
discourage frankness for the 
sake of The Cause. Criticise 
aspects of the theory or any 
women's organisation, and 
someone is bound to say that 
you are “playing into the 
hands of the chauvinists". In 
other words, keep quiet about | 
_ your doubts, or 

stand accused of 
HT6 siding with the male 
__ enemy. 
11 The movement 
ey popularised itself in 

the Sixties by por- 
OFS traying itself as 
n women's liberation. 
11 It would be a great 
ien shame if the version 

which triumphs at 
die end of the centu¬ 

ry were defined not by free¬ 
doms. but by restrictions, ta¬ 
boos and prudishness. 

Greer believes that Moored 
original comments about her 
are “an outward reflection of 
the low esteem which bedevils 
all women in our society”. 

But why should female dis¬ 
loyalty — if such it was — be 
put down to a lack of self- 
regard? We should not seek to 
explain away other women's 
behaviour as if they were 
fractious children playing up 
before bedtime. 

Already, there are intima¬ 
tions that women are fleeing 
the feminist umbrella, not 
because they disagree with the 
broad sweep of the goals, but 
because they get enough re¬ 
strictions. prickliness and self¬ 
censorship as things are, 
without going looking for 
more. 

Anne Rafferty, die top bar¬ 
rister who beat a field of male 
candidates for the job of 
chairman of the Criminal Bar 
Association, has distanced 
herself from the championing 
of women’s rights, despite 
having spoken eloquently of 
the burden of juggling a high- 
pressure job with motherhood. 
Television' executive Janet 
Street-Porter this week took 
issue with the idea that there 
are not enough female role- 
models in the media. 

These are great days for a 
barnstorming debate about 
the theory and practice of 
feminism and there are lots of 
women — and men — itching 
to join in. But unless the myths 
are laid to rest many talented, 
practical and original women 
will eschew the fray altogeth¬ 
er. That would be feminism's 
loss. Women, beware women. 

Showdown for the 
pistol-packers 

Tobacco and Firearms, which regu¬ 
lates guns, a “rogue agency" that had 
declared war on gun-owners and 
deserved public contempt The 
NRA’s Internet message boards. Gun 
Talk and Bullem Board, carried a 
host of charming messages ranging 
from instructions on how to make 
bombs from baby-food jars to 
warnings of impending federal raids 
on tite blossoming citizen militia 
movement and explanations of why 
the US Government was actually 
scarier than Hitler'S Nans. 

The NRA’s underlying message 
was obvious. Gun controls should be 
fought not for the sake of hunters and 
sportsmen, but so that American 
citizens can forcibly resist their 
Government The NRA had crossed 
the line from being an tough-minded 
but legitimate pressure group to 
being an instrument of subversion 
and advocate of insurrection. 

An “outraged" former President 
Bush resigned his fife membership. 
President Clinton called to congratu¬ 
late Mr Bush from Ukraine ana said 
the NRA should be “ashamed”. The 

organisation was raked by fire from 
the massed ranks of American pun- 
ditry and the Secret Service even 
banned the NRA from its annual 
shooting competition. 

Wayne LaPierre. the NRA’s execu¬ 
tive vice-president, belatedly 
apologised but he is merely the 
organisation's acceptable public face. 
The NRA has in fact been hijacked by 
a band of utterly uncompromising 
hardliners led by Neal Knox, another 
vice-president, and his protege Tanya 
Metaksa, the NRA’s chief lobbyist, 
whose agenda would probably horri¬ 
fy the overwhelming majority of 
members. 

Mr Knox recently questioned 
whether the assassinations of Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy and Martin Ludier 
King were part of a government 
conspiracy to disarm the American 
people. Ms MetaJcsa likes to say she 
spells her surname “A-K as in AK47. 
arid S-A as in Semi-Automatic". She 
called the fundraising letter too mild. 

It is hard to believe, but the NRA 
has for most of its life enjoyed the 
same sort of wholesome image as the 

Boy Scouts. It was founded after the 
Civil War by Union officers disturbed 
by their armv’s poor shooting skills. 
Its goal for nearly a century was to 
foster good marksmanship, and it 
actually helped to train the federal 
agents it now vilifies. 

Onlv when the rising urban vio¬ 
lence of the 1960s created pressure for 
gun controls did the NRA start to 
become a political organisation. The 
old guard of hunters, sportsmen and 
conservationists resisted, but they 
were routed by “Second Amendment 
fundamentalists", who turned the 
giant NRA into one of .America's most 
feared and formidable lobbying 
organisations. Homicide figures continued 

their inexorable rise, how¬ 
ever, By 1992 an American 

was being killed by a bullet every 14 
minutes. Of that year’s 22340 
killings, 15337 involved guns. Polls 
showed overwhelming support for 
firearm restrictions. In 1993 Congress 
passed the Brady Bill, imposing a 
waiting limit for handgun purchases. 

•jnd last vear panneu ui 
assault weapons. The NRA was like a 
-bartered prize fighter with rubber 
le2S- gloated Charles Schumer, a 
Etemocraric congressman. 

The NRA is most dangerous when 
wounded. It responded with increas- 
inoiv apocaJvptic rhetoric that both 
exploited and inflamed public para¬ 
noia about government. It cast the 
battle against gun control as a battle 
for individual liberty* warning that 
the right to bear arms would be 
merelv the first to go. “The final war 
has begun." said Mr LaPierre. and 
the strategy worked. 

By establishing itself as ihe leading 
opponent of a tyrannical government 
and appealing to a new market of 
“leave us alone" extremists, the NRA 
drove its membership up to a record 
34 million. With that extra clout ft 
helped to elect a Republican Con¬ 
gress fast November that promised to 
repeal the detested assault weapons 
ban But just when it was on the verge 
of victory Oklahoma changed 
everything. 

The NRA must decide this week¬ 
end whether to stay beyond die pale. 
To do so would make ii hard for the 
Republicans to proceed with the 
repeal legislation, and could spark 
mass resignations by moderate mem¬ 
bers that the NRA. saddled with a $50 
million debt from Its recruitment 
drive, can ill-afford. It is also indis¬ 
putably the case, as Robert Dole, the 
Senate leader, so euphemistically 
suggested, that the NRA badly needs 
“a little image-repair job". 

Back in the last-chance saloon * 
By refusing to expose their affairs to 

the public eye, MPs are behaving 

like the worst kind of journalist 

Make no mistake, as they 
say. Members of Par¬ 
liament are drinking in 
the “last-chance sa¬ 

loon". Usten to them on self-regula¬ 
tion in the House of Commons on 
Thursday. They were hypocritical, 
vain, narrow-minded, self-interested, 
pompous and careless of the absurd 
figures they cut in public Leave us 
alone, they said. We can regulate our 
affairs, and the public interest insists 
we continue to do so. We don’t need 
meddling outsiders. Buzz off. the lot 
of you. What is good for MPs is good 
for Britain. It is good because we say 
so and we embody Britain. Now shut 
up. 

To this I offer, an unfashionable 
reply. Thank Heaven for the press. 
Without the press, there plainly 
would have been no cash-for-ques- 
tions row. Without _ 
the press, there m 
would have been no I * 
cash-for-amend- % /J4/h 
ments scandal, kj L f W, 
Without the press. _ 
nobody would have W 
blown the whistle IPar) 
on the Paris Ritz, on I ^ fg/i 
select committee i 
freebies, on money- — 
for-honours, on 
secret Tory funds, on secret Labour 
funds. The press is the only real and 
effective Privileges Committee and 
Members’ Interests Committee. 
These are paper tigers set up by MPs 
themselves. The committees did not 
touch the paid lobbying scandal or 
the party contributions scandal, de¬ 
spite their being common knowledge 
in Westminster for years. The Mem¬ 
bers' Interests Committee is about as 
effective as Papa Doc’s Commission 
against Corruption. It deplores spit¬ 
ting and being rude to the boss, but it 
would never dream of meddling in 
“business". 

Which is all a great relief. It turns 
out that MPs are not gods but 
ordinary professional people like the 
rest of us. like lawyers, doctors, 
academics, stockbrokers and journal¬ 
ists. There is only one difference. M Ps 
daim the right to meddle in our 
affairs but deny our right to meddle 
in theirs. David Mellor tells journal¬ 
ists they are “drinking in the last- 
chanoe saloon" on privacy. Kenneth 
Baker tells teachers what set books 
should be read in schools. Iain Sproat 
says how many hours children 

Simon 
Jenkins 

should spend on games. Gillian 
Shephard presumes to know the 
quality of scholarship by her academ¬ 
ic points system. Virginia Bottomley 
orders surgeons in and out of 
operating theatres. It is fun. playing 
about with other people’s jobs. But 
when Lord Nolan turns his hosepipe 
on die smallest corner of Parlia¬ 
ment's Augean stables, a pandemoni¬ 
um of self-righteousness breaks out. 
The press was the same after the 
Calcutt report and die barristers after 
the Mackay Green Papers. 

John Major announced on Thurs¬ 
day that, rather than accept the 
Nolan report, he would set up a 
committee to look into its recommen¬ 
dations. Were the great Professor 
Parkinson alive he would be con¬ 
vulsed in mirth. When I heard news 
of the new committee hotfoot from 
_ Downing Street I 

thought it was a 
joke in poor taste. 

/j4y Mr Major had 
\Jfiv enough trouble r9 without such spoofs 
^ ^ - A of his leadership 

1 technique. Truth 
l bfl/ij proved stranger 
\3 than satire. Here 
- — was a Parkinsonian 

gem. a real commit¬ 
tee to look into a committee to look 
into a committee. Downing Street 
will bear any amount of ridicule if it 
can be saved from making a derision. 

In the event, Thursday’s Commons 
debate on self-regulation was a nadir 
of professional introversion. The 
report had been mild in the extreme. 
It had suggested a parliamentary 
version of the Press Complaints 
Commission, with some external 
oversight of MPs’ behaviour on an 
advisory basis and greater disclosure 
of outside interests and pay. This was 
too much for some MPs. Those as 
diverse in allegiance as Tony Benn. 
Sir Edward Heath and Nicholas 
Budgen cried halt Sir Edward 
accused Lord Nolan of lacking 
“worldliness”. Sir Dudley Smith said 
he was “an overzeal ous headmaster”. 

Two or three MPs said the solution 
lay in paying them more. Sir Giles 
Shaw said it would be a “travesty" if 
MPs had to reveal what .outside 
interests were paying them how 
much. This was all an infringement 
of integrity, of trust, of democratic 
sovereignty. Yes, there might be “a 
few bad apples" and “isolated cases of 

Not gods, but ordinary people: the Commons at its worst (in 1893) 

misconduct”, but Nolan’s implication 
that they were all a “bunch of 
crooks", said Anthony Steen, was 
outrageous. As for Enoch Powell, he 
thundered from retirement in yester¬ 
day’s Times that the integrity of 
Members of Parliament was and had 
to be a matter of personal honour, 
otherwise the House would no longer 
be a “chamber of gentlemen". 

I used to try these arguments last 
year in lobbying against the external 
regulation of journalists. The Gov¬ 
ernment should not throw out the 
baby of free speech with the tabloid 
bathwater. MPs roared with laugh¬ 
ter. Pull the other one. they cried. The 
whole point of external regulation 
was not to curtail the “responsible 
journalist" but to root out the 

irresponsible. The point was to stop a 
great vocation being brought into 
disrepute. Quite so. 

How to regulate a skilled occupa¬ 
tion is a question as old as Hippocra¬ 
tes. Trust between a professional 
person and his client is based, as Mr 
POwdl rightly implied, on the ability 
of that profession collectively to 
satisfy the public of its integrity. That 
demands internal self-discipline of 
both ethics and standards. Doctors 
must not abuse their patients; law¬ 
yers must not cheat their clients; 
journalists must not write lies. Where 
trust breaks down, as in many 
professions in America, tort litigation 
takes over and every dissatisfied 
customer sues for negligence. Most 
professions in Britain are now subject 

Running wild 
FRESH AIR and exercise is the 
bracing regime for the young tykes 
at Britain’s oldest boys’ prep 
school. So to celebrate its I75th 
anniversary tomorrow, all 180 in¬ 
mates of Eagle House, in Berk¬ 
shire, will be ordered into their 
games kit to run a 40-miJe course — 
whatever the weather. 

The boys will start out from 
Hammersmith, where the school 
first opened in 1820, ran to Wimble¬ 
don, where Eagle House was based 
between 1868 and 1886, then to its 
present premises at Sandhurst, 
adjacent to Wellington College, 
which it “feeds". 

Few can expect to escape the 
challenge says Simon Carder, the 
Headmaster, “it would have to be a 
pretty lifoand-death situation. We 
have a couple of toys unfit at the 
moment one has his arm in a sling. 
But we hope virtually all of them 
can ran at least part of the way." 
Appropriately, old boys include Sir 
Robert Scott, who led Manchester’s 
bid for the Olympics. 

The torch from the 194S Olym¬ 
pics will be carried in relays during 
the day, with a boy aged four (from 
the pre-prep) assigned to run the 

final stretch up the school drive. He 
will be received by the chairman of 
the school governors. Sir Richard 
Buckley. 

Training has been devilish keen, 
with boys making foil use of 
Wellington’s 40 acres to practise. 
“We have some very good run¬ 
ners," boasts Carder. “Governors 
and staff are also expected to do 
their bit Personally, I think 100 
metres is about my distance.” 

Good game 
WHEN THE final whistle goes at 
Wembley at the end of the Cup Fi¬ 

nal this afternoon, David Meek, 
football correspondent of the 
Manchester Evening News, will file 
his last match report for the paper. 
He has been covering Manchester 
United for 37 years, since the previ¬ 
ous correspondent was killed in the 
Munich air disaster in 1958. 

Although he attempts to main¬ 
tain balance in his coverage. Meek 
learnt early on that a local news¬ 
paper football reporter needs to be 
more partisan than others. "In the 
early 1960s United were well beat¬ 
en by Newcastle United 6-1," he re¬ 
members. The headline in the 
paper was to be ‘United Get Six of 
the Besr. But the editor was a Uni¬ 
ted fan and changed the headline 
before the paper was printed to 
’United in Seven-Goal Thriller’." 

Doing bird 
THE LATEST chapter in the saga 
of the two ravens which ran riot at 
the Tower of London comes after 
their exile to a zoo in Wales. Their 
crimes and misdemeanours have 
been entered into the official record 
book of the Tower. 

Under the so-called Tower Order 
there is a new entry recorded for 
Thursday, May 4: “Having spent 
the past few months in ‘dose arrest’ 
in a specially constructed aviary to 

the south west of the White Tower 
for ‘conduct unbecoming’. Tower 
residents, ravens Hugine (male, 
Welsh Mountain Zoo 1983) and 
Jackie (female. Tower of London 
1991) were removed from the Tower 
establishment, ’services no longer 
required (SNLR)'. 

“Yeoman Raven Master David 
Cope transported both ravens to 
the Welsh Mountain Zoo, Cohvyn 
Bay. Replacements will eventually 
be posted to the Tower as soon as 
suitable choices become available." 
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You knew l was an MPwhen 
you married me... 

• As muscles are flexed in prepara¬ 
tion for South Africa's Rugby 
World Cup, a spot of one-upman¬ 
ship comes from the French team. 
The three-quarter line turned up to 
practise at a prison field in Pre¬ 
toria yesterday with shaven heads. 
Uniform baldness made fora good 
esprit de corps, explained manager 
Guy Laporte. 

Peace at last 
CONNOTATIONS of one of the 
most notorious episodes in the hist¬ 
ory of witchcraft have finally got to 
a London church. Salem Baptist 
Church has changed its name to 
Kew Baptist Church. 

"Salem is a lovely name, mean¬ 
ing peace, but it sounds old-fash¬ 
ioned.” says one of the pastors. 
Through Arthur Miller’s great 
play The Crucible many people as¬ 
sociate the name Salem with the 
town of Salem in the United States, 
which became notorious for hyster¬ 
ical witchcraft trials — the very 
opposite of what we stand for." 

Teed off 
SIR ANTHONY Grant, a rare sort 
of Tory grandee who has clocked 
up 31 years in the Commons, did 

to some external regulation, if only by 
certification. The public expects h. 
Light-touch regulation is preferable 
m heavy-handed litigation. 

The MPs’ conceit adumbrated by 
Mr Powell and others, is that 
Parliament must remain self-disci¬ 
plining because it is the ultimate 
lawmaker. Parliament cannot be 
regulated by any superior authority 
since it is the highest authority in the 
land. To me this is a reversion of the 
1688 settlement, an attempt to vest in 
Parliament the same “divine right" as 
the early Stuarts wished to vest in 
themselves. MPs do not expect ex¬ 
emption from the traffic laws. 1 have 
never been able to understand why 
they should be exempt from the laws 
of defamation “within the Palace of 
Westminster". Parliament is plainly 
lax in policing its ethics and monitor¬ 
ing its competence as a legislative 
and scrutinising assembly. As Nolan 
found, there is no longer the public 
trust which must underpin continued 
self-regulation. There has been much hot aft 

this week on the need to 
make MPS more profession¬ 
al, more foil-time and less in 

pawn to outside sectional interests. I 
believe that this is wrong. Most MPS 
are entwined with outside interests. 
This gives them something construc¬ 
tive to do and puts money in their 
pockets. It enables important (and 
unimportant) interests to be repre¬ 
sented in Parliament other than 
through surreptitious backstairs lob¬ 
bying. Paid advocacy is not corrupt 
when it is openly declared, which is 
no more than what Nolan proposes. 

Mr Major has now caved in to 
those MPs with an inflated idea of 
their professional status — or with 
something to hide. He has derided to 
appoint a group of senior parliamen¬ 
tarians to decide what to do with a 
report prepared by a group of senior 
parliamentarians. 

The invitation to the press is now 
dear hound every MP from here to 
Kingdom Come on sleaze, conflict of 
interest, consultancies and paid di¬ 
rectorships, because the House of 
Commons will take no action unless 
you do. We cannot sue an MP for 
negligent ■ legislation or defective 
cross-examination or wanton waste 
of public money. Sir Jerry Wiggin, of 
cash-for-amendments fame, is cur¬ 
rently on a freebie with the Commons 
Agriculture Committee. This body 
apparently felt an overwhelming 
need to “investigate" South African 
farm produce, conveniently prior to 
the start of the Rugby World Cup. 
The Commons is never going to stop /; 
this sort of nonsense. A heavy and 
responsible duty thus falls to the 
press. 

not display his customary competi¬ 
tive spirit at yesterday’s parliamen¬ 
tary golf handicap championship, 
which he has brought home twice 
in previous years. (Our man, Philip 
Webster, won; MP Tim Yeo was 
third.) 

Explaining his lacklustre perfor¬ 
mance to fellow competitors. Gram 
confided that he had just finished 
writing the resignation speech he 
was to deliver later to his South 
West Cambridgeshire constituents. 
He was preoccupied, says a fellow 
golfer. “I’m not sure that he had his 
mind entirely on the matter in 
hand. He was playing a longer 
game than we all realised." 

Table mates 
STAFF at a west London restau¬ 
rant favoured by royalty have been 
snowed under with requests for a 
specific table after the current issue 
of Tader pronounced it to be the 
ideal spot for discreet trysts. 

Table G3 in Julie's restaurant, 
Notting Hill, is situated in an al¬ 
cove with curtains. It is now booked 
solid for the next month. "We are 
happy to leave people for 20 min¬ 
utes and not come back. They can 
do what they want behind the cur¬ 
tain," says Caroline Matthews, the 
restaurant's manager. "Sylvester 

Curtains for Stallone and friend 

Stallone always requests it. La^ 
time he came in with a young 
blonde girl and drew the curfaft15- 
We left them alone.” 

• The Rev Alan Godson, vicar of 
St Maty’s, Edgehill in Liverpool. 
has erected a giant billboard out¬ 
side his church. It reads: “COMt 
ON EVERTON! ONLY GOV 
CAN MAKE MAN UNITED” 
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THE WAY WE LIVE NOW 
Major should pay more attention to his favourite author 

The Prime Minister is a devoted admirer of 
Anthony Trollope. After Thursday's mis¬ 
erable parliamentary debate on the Nolan 
report we recommend that in a quiet hour 
this weekend John Major pluck from his 
bookshelves a copy of the. author’s first 
Barsetshire novel. The Warden. It is one of 
the shortest novels Trollope wrote, and 
therefore will not detain Mr Major long 
from his official duties: but its rereading will 
reward him with some interesting insights 
into the present discontents. Trollope shows 
how easily shifts in public opinion can 
bewilder individuals in ancient institutions: 
how practices long taken for granted are 
suddenly deemed to be corrupt: how those 
who fail to keep their eyes open will find the 
earth has moved beneath their feet- 

In The Warden. Hiram’s Hospital, a 15th- 
century foundation attached to Bar Chester 
Cathedral, has long provided a charitable 
home for 12 old men, the beadsmen. The 
income of the foundation, however, has 
increased over the centuries and the warden- 
ship, held by the kindly, conscientious 
incumbent, the Rev Septimus Harding, has 
become a handsome sinecure. In June 1851. 
when Trollope first became interested in the 
subject, the newspapers were full of the 

a scandal caused by the apparently corrupt 
^handling by Church officials of funds left in 

wills for charitable purposes. The Times 
(which appeared in the novel under the not 
very opaque alias of The Jupiter led the 
charge. 

Trollope, like so many well-meaning men 
and women in public life today, was tom 
between conflicting impulses. He un¬ 
doubtedly supported the case for reforming 
the system. He detested the idea that 
charitable funds had become stipends for 
idle dignitaries: But he also resented the 
righteous indignation of the press towards 
the recipients of those funds who were in no 
way to blame for enjoying their privileges. 
The author appeals for a sense of 

y proportion. 
; ; :"So it is that Mr Harding’s son-in-law, the 

•> ra THE WINCHESTER TWO 

Thj^Whiteheads of Brockenhurst should be freed without delay 

Yesterday a judge sentenced a husband and 
wife of previous good character, to prison 
for. a total of six months for lying about a 

traffic offence. Even though they 
within a week to the police, and 

though, they leave behind three 
• smau duldrsin,. Mr Justice Kennedy at- 
' Winchester Crown Court decreed that they 
y should both serve custodial sentences. For 

those who believe that British justice sends 
too many people to jail, yesterday's events 
were a campaigning boon. For those who 

vi: would like to believe in the common sense of 
^ judges, the decision was a simple 
; embarrassment 
; T David and Patricia Whitehead were 

convicted of perverting the course of justice 
. after he told the police that she, and not he, 
had been driving their car when a small 
traffic accident happened. He was worried, 
wrongly-" that he might lose his licence, on 
which his job depended. She, a Scout leader. 
Was persuaded to support his story. A week 
later, they decided to make a clean breast to 
foe .police. Instead of being saluted for their 
honesty, they were prosecuted. 

After pleading guilty, Mr Whitehead was 
sentenced to four months in jafl and his wife 
to two months. Their children, aged five, 
seven and nine, have no one to look after 
them. The result is that two people, by all 
acoouhts pillars of their community, who 
saffered a minor lapse in integrity which 
they subsequently corrected, are now being 
treated more severely than many muggers, 
fraudsters and burglars. And their children 

are being punished as painfully as their, 
parents, if not more so. 

. Jail should be for violent criminals, for 
persistent-offenders, and .for perpetrators of 
what society deems to be serious crimes; Itisr 
there to protect toe pubH^'to exact.|etiifra- 
tion andtoactasa detefreftt But&stioiild 
be .used jis sparingly as possible: farjn 
addition tb its benefits, it costs the-tsotp^er, 
dear, institutionalises and brutalises crim-' 
inals and teaches them how to commit 
crimes more expertly. It is the most serious 
constraint on individual liberty that toe 
State can impose. For that reason, it'shbuld 
not be treated lightly. 

Prison’s effect on separating criminals 
firm their families should also be consid¬ 
ered in mitigation. Children do not deserve 
to be punished for toe crimes of their 
parents. It is bad enough-for them to lose one 
parent to jail: to lose both is pear insupport¬ 
able. In any circumstance, jail should be 
used only in toe last resort, when no other 
punishment seems adequate. To send two 
parents behind bars at once when children 
are young is cruelty in the extreme. 

It can hardly be argued in this case that 
there was no alternative; Merely to be 
convicted of a crime is embarrassment 
enough for a normally law-abiding couple. 
A fine would have compounded toe effect. 
Community service would have ensured 
that the offence would not have been 
repeated. The Whiteheads have learnt their 
lesson: they should be released on appeal 
without delay. 

i 

UP FOR THE CUP AGAIN 
Football is more than bungs, fouls and violent millionaires 

_ je Reds and the Blues are coming to 
Wembley — again. Euston, the M6 and the 
other northwestern approaches to London 
are receiving their annual Spring invasion. 
As so often, this afternoon’s Cup Final is the 
day forthelMorth West to strut its stuff and 
flaunt its scarves around London. 

For the game itself, it is the day to flaunt its 
history, -to recall how Manchester United 
have" grown from toe Newton Heath 
Lancashire and Yorkshire cricket and 

lose games or flogging tickets to corporate 
entertainment touts in suits, some snort 
cocaine while others scissors-kick spectators. 

But football has, for the most part at least 
become safer family entertainment Better 
policing and closed-circuit television have 
helped, and all-seat stadiums have intro¬ 
duced identity cards by the back tunnel. At 
the same time football has recaptured the 
chic of the devil for toe literati, as it briefly | 
had when Freddy Ayer supported Spurs and 
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ardent, combative churchman, Archdeacon 
Grantly, is shown overzeaJousIy defending 
toe privileges of toe Church. The kindly 
Warden, however, appreciates the anomaly 
of his position, and conscientiously resigns 
his office. A reformer, the surgeon John 
Bold, who first informed toe press of Hard¬ 
ing’s case (and who is incidentally in love 
with Harding’s younger daughter Eleanor) 
is so distressed by the uproar that he gives 
up his campaign for a public accounting of 
the wardenship. 

Thus aids Trollope’s lesson, and so begins 
Mr Major’s and Parliament’s. Suddenly 
there has been a change in public opinion 
against some parliamentary practices. The 
attacks on Tories from across the floor of toe 
House and in many newspapers may be self- 
serving. foil of hyperbole and rightly 
offensive to those who believe they have 
done no wrong. Defence of parliamentary 
supremacy by such worthies as Messrs 
Powell, Heath and Benn is honourable and 
predictable. 

But clever young Tories such as Alan 
•Duncan should think twice before behaving 
like Archdeacon Grantly. They should 
admit that Nolan’s call for an end to 
multiple lobbying consultancies, transpar¬ 
ency of interests and parliamentary super¬ 
vision of Parliament’s practices is in no way 
the same as ending MPs' legitimate outside 
business interests and curbing par¬ 
liamentary sovereignty. 

The old gentlemen of toe City have 
already had to learn that lesson. Until very 
recently insider trading was a skill and a 
respected way of life: suddenly'it was not 
only illegal but morally unacceptable. For 
some toe world was turned upside down; 
but in the City the world still goes on. 

A sense of proportion, Prime Minister and 
Honourable Ladies and .Gentlemen, is 
required. The times have changed. Be 
reasonable, Mr Duncan. Mr Major, after 
you have put back The Warden on your J 
shelves, take courage and lead toe way by 
defending Nolan. 

Human nature, adultery and ‘our promiscuous genes’ 
From Prebendary John Linford 

Sir, I would warmly support Richard 
Holloway, Bishop of Edinburgh, 
when he suggests (reports. May 17,18) 
that the powerful sex drive of human 
beings is pan of our genetic inher¬ 
itance and as sudi is not sin but a God- 
given aspect of our human narure. But 
surely the same is true of our tendency 
to anger, jealousy, competitiveness 
and aggression; surely these too are 
instincts, or genetic characteristics, 
which were given to us to enable our 
species to survive. 

If this is true, and lam sure it is. we 
must recognise that the Church needs 
radically lo rethink the doctrines of 
original sin and the Fall, or to restate 
them in terms consistent with what we 
now know to be the truth. 

it is not true that human beings once 
lived in a perfect state free from sin 
and that, by disobedience, they fell 
from that state of grace; nor is it true 
that they were created potentially per¬ 
fect but that "something went wrong". 

What is true is that human beings 
are in the painful position of bring 
thinking animals: they have all the 
genetic inheritance of a species strug¬ 
gling to survive, but they also have the 
capacity to reflea and to realise that, 
in a state of civilisation, all these 
instincts need the firmest and most in¬ 
telligent control. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN UNFORD. 
16 School Lane, 
Hill Ridware, 
Rugdey, Staffordshire. 
May 18. 

From Miss Olave D. G. Wade 

Sir. As I understand your report of 
May 17, the Bishop of Edinburgh is 
proclaiming the obvious—that the sex 
drive is the Creator's chosen way of 
enabling the human race to continue 
in bring — and pointing out that, as 
with so many other things, it can be 
used for good or abused for evfl. 

Simply to condemn adultery is neg¬ 
ative. The Ten Commandments are 
positively concerned with relation¬ 
ships, with the Creator and with our 
fellow human beings. 

The health and wellbeing of society 
depend fundamentally on good ana 
honest relationships. Responsible parr 
ents teach their children the basic 
rules of health and hygiene; some 
positive teaching, given at the appro¬ 

priate time, on the why ami how of 
am trolling our basic instincts will nor 
only improve relationships within the 
immediate family circle but will bene¬ 
fit society os a whole. 

The same positive approach to the 
rest of the commandments would be 
equally beneficial. 

Yours faithfully. 
OLAVE D. G. WADE, 
327 Bath Road, 
Kettering, Northamptonshire. 
May 17. 

From Mr Peter D. Ball 

Sir.The arguments put forw ard by toe 
Bishop of Edinburgh for a more 
compassionate and understanding 
attitude to the promiscuous appear to 
overlook toe essential difference be¬ 
tween promiscuity and adultery. 

Promiscuity, provided the liaisons 
take place between two {or more'?] con¬ 
senting. legally nan-barred, un¬ 
attached individuals is behaviour per¬ 
sonal to them and should be so view¬ 
ed, whatever the serious dangers, not 
least to health. 

Adultery emails the breaking of sol¬ 
emn promises given at toe time of 
marriage, and should be condemned. 
Genes have nothing to do with it. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER D. BALL 
127 Winchester Road. 
Whitchurch, Hampshire. 
May 18. 

From Mrs Carol F. Lewis 

Sir, When Christ saved toe adulteress 
by inviting that member of the crowd 
who was without sin to cast the first 
stone He said: “Go and sin no more." 

How can something which is not a , 
sin cause so much pain and damage to 
others? If it is not a sin there can be no 
call on those who are damaged to for¬ 
give iL Where, then, is the healing that 
comes from forgiveness? 

Yours faithfully, 
CAROL F. LEWIS, 
The Rectory, 
Compton. Newbury, Berkshire. 
May 17. 

From the Reverend Andrew P. 
de Berry 

Sir, Bishop Holloway is to be congrat¬ 
ulated for daring to address the reality 
of our human proclivity towards pro¬ 
miscuity. Adulterers, or indeed divor¬ 

cees, still find themselves margin¬ 
alised by the Church, yet from my ex¬ 
perience these people, if rhey can be 
coaxed into attending church, often 
010%% the most supportive and tol¬ 
erant in their Christian outlook. 

It is one of the ironies; of life that 
although the Christian is enjoined not 
to sin, toe oa of sin can perhaps enable 
us to learn to become more truthful 
about who we are. 

Without a new openness for which 
the Bishop is pleading, the promis¬ 
cuous wfll persist in toe temptation to 
call upon toe eleventh commandment: 
"Thou shall not be found out." 

Yours. 
ANDREW de BERRY, 
The Vicarage, Southwell Road. 
Thurgarton, Nottinghamshire. 
May 17. 

From Mr R. C. M. Cook. FRCS 

Sir. Genetic studies are giving us ever 
more detailed knowledge of our make¬ 
up, but I am sure that it is misguided 
to cite “our promiscuous genes" and to 
re-use that older variety of pseudo¬ 
science. an “instinct deep in [our] 
subconscious". 

Jesus, as usual, pur the truth much 
more clearly: it is “out of toe (human) 
heart" that all sorts of evil come 
{Matthew xv, 19). Unlike toe Bishop’s 
apparent approach, this does not leave 
us feeling reassured that our condition 
is “natural" and therefore acceptable. 

Jesus did not rush to condemn in¬ 
dividual sins; neither did He leave any 
possibility for us to feel comfortable 
with what we now are. Rather, He 
showed that the natural in us can be 
changed, and that He alone can re¬ 
place the emptiness of a selfish life 

' with the richness and real joy of a life 
dedicated to Him. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD COOK. 
26 North Road. 
Grassendale Park. Liverpool 19. 

From Mr George Medd 

Sir. Surely the headline for the report 
an the Most Reverend Richard HoQo- 
way should have been: “Command¬ 
ments discounted by 10 per cent" 

Faithfully yours. 
GEORGE MEDD, 
Littlebourne Cottage. 
Twyford, Hampshire. 
May 17. 

football, dub, founded by railway workers, Tony Crosland Gnmsby Town in the Sixties 
-v- „_, j ..li_vtu-b Hnmhv and his DCCIS find the SSHtf to the biggest chib in toe world, with a mem¬ 

bership of ■ 100,000 from the opposite 
hemisphere as weH as Manchester. Everton 
startled as toe St Domingo Church Sunday 
School Club in I87&. and readied their first 
Cup. Final only 15 years later, which was not 
bad going for Sunday school boys. Man¬ 
chester United cDdnot .win the final until 
1909. Bui they have made up fork since. 

Football may seem like a game-played by 
buffaloes and governed by hippopotami. 
Manchester United* Rferich superstar is 
coaching under a community service order 
instead of slicing through the wide green 
spaces of Wembley this afternoon. The 
Everton centre-forward may receive a medal 
from the Prince of Wales. But next Thursday 
he will be sentenced by Sheriff Alexander 
Eccles for his fourth conviction for assault 

With bungs for managers and more in¬ 
genious forms of creative accountancy in the 
boardroom, football has its dark side. TTtis 
season English fans have been filmed 
rioting like apes. When mDiionaire stars are 

Nick Hornby and his peers find the same 
kind of excitement and beauty in toe football 
stands that intellectuals such as' Norman 
Mailer, Vernon Scannell and Joyce Carol 
Oates find from toe ringside beside the 
bloody boxing ring. ^ 

In a difficult season the Football Assoc¬ 
iation. with its new public relations depart- 
ment, has emerged with credit and even dis- 
tinction; certainly with more pitch cretobflity 
than the old fellows who mishandle toe 
Rugby Football Union. For today’s Cup 
Final it has arranged for more tickets to go to 
fans than to club officials. . . 

More than rugby, cricket or jogging, foot¬ 
ball has become the national game. It al¬ 
ready is the world game, played with pass¬ 
ion from Africa and Islam to America and 
China. It is the best game because it is cheap 
and easy to play, though nor at the level on 
show at Wembley this afternoon. As toe nat¬ 
ional game, football attracts villains and all 
sorts. But the tribal festival of toe CupFmal 
is an honourable celebration of Enghshness 

rioting like apes, wnen mununoue suus «u c . the world 
not fouling professionally or taking bribes to and toe game England ga e o ft 

Role of Europe 
From Mr James Pildilch . 

Sir, Mr Jacques ;Santer. President of 
the European Commission, wants 
majority voting extended to include, 
among other things, foreign policy 
and home affairs (report May II). 

Is there no end to this intrusion? If 
Mr Santer has his way, our elected 
Parliament one that has taken hun¬ 
dreds of years to evolve our democ¬ 
racy, will be reduced to HnJe more 
than a parish council, without much 
say. 

We are being bustled along a path 
we don’t wanr to take. Can nothing be 
done to stop it? Or are we simply to 
shrug as we watch the diminution of 
toe free Britain we celebrated, so joy¬ 
ously and proudly, on the 50th anni¬ 
versary of VE-Day? 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES P1LDITCH, 
Brookharopton House. 
North Cadbury. Somerset 
May 13. 

From Lord Deramore 

Sir, The Foreign Secretary is reported 
(May 12) as having paid tribute to the 
European Union's role “in preserving 
the peace for 50 years”. 

The EU dates back to November 
1993 and the original EEC treaty was 
signed in March 1957. when Germany 
was still divided and the Cold War a 
reality. The Cold War and threat of a 
Soviet attack justified the formation of 
Nato, which surely has more claim to 
credit for maintaining peace during 
the last 46 years since its formation in 
April 1949. 

In the same speech Mr Hurd is quo¬ 
ted as saying: “We have influence in 
the EU." When has that so-called in¬ 
fluence protected British interests ag¬ 
ainst the majority of federalist states 
in the Union? 

Yours truly, . . 
DERAMORE, 
Heslington House. Aislaty, 
Pickering, North Yorkshire. 

Defence force HQ „ 
From Mr Clement Salomon. FRSA 

Sir. You report (May 16) that the new 
Western European Union rapid react¬ 
ion force for the Mediterranean re¬ 
gion is to have its headquarters in Flo¬ 
rence. Surely this is the last dty in 
Europe where such headquarters 
should be placed. 

Florence will become a prime target 
for terrorists and incalculable damage 
could be done to the Renaissance mas¬ 
terpieces contained in that city which 
are beyond price and impossible to re¬ 
place. 

How can such risks be taken with 
our cultural heritage? 

Yours faithfully, 
CLEMENT SALAMAN, 
40 Bickerton Road, N19. 
May 17. 

• Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number- Hey may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Cashprizes 
FromMrlanA. Glendinning 

Sir, If the total number of tickets 
bought in the National Lottery were to 
double, the jackpot would also double, 
and this is not the case for Premium 
Bonds. However, there is a vital dif¬ 
ference between the chances in the two 
schemes. 

In the National Lottery while your 
odds of winning a share in toe jackpot 
stay the same, the number of people 
you are statistically likely to share this 
prize with also goes up with the total 
number of tickets sold, so the average 
payout to an individual for a winning 
line or one of the minor prizes does not 
go up. 

Premium Bonds on the other hand 
have a fixed jackpot of El million, 
though your odds of getting it depend 
on toe number of bonds in issue. The 
number of fixed-amount minor prizes 
increases with toe total prize fund, so 
your odds for these prizes stay more or 
less constant. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN A. GLENDINNING, 
4 St Martins Drive, Eynsford, Kent 
May 17. 

From Sir Frederic Bennett 

Sir. When the National Lottery was 
first established I became an immedi¬ 
ate weekly adherent, partly because it. 

seemed an exciting way of indulging 
in a comparatively harmless form of 
gambling,.but.also because I was .at¬ 
tracted the thought that a signifi-. 
cant proportfon of its retained receipts 
would go to charities and other really 
worthwhile good causes- 

ln view of the recent forecasts as to 
who will benefit including toe dis¬ 
posal of the Churchill papers, I have 
made up my mind to return my alle¬ 
giance to Premium Bonds. Then if and 
when a winning number is drawn I 
can decide how much of my gambling 
gains should be subscribed to genuine 
charities. 

Yours etc. 
FREDERIC BENNETT, 
4 Hale Court Lincoln's Inn, WC2. 
May 17. 

From Mr Geoff Cawte 

Sir. 1 “invest" 42 hours per week (plus 
another seven travelling) in working 
for a definite £130 net. I therefore have 
absolutely no qualms in “investing” £1 
per week in a possible £1 million or 
more. 

Yours optimistically, 
GEOFF CAWTE, 
20 Northgate, 
Newark, Nottinghamshire: 
May 14. 

Weekend Money letters, page 31 

Arms sales 
From Ms Sue Brown 

Sir. It is disingenuous of Mr Locksley 
Ryan of British Aerospace (letter, May 
12} to claim that his company has no 

■ choice in the countries to which it sells 
its products. As he points out 'we live 
in a free democratic society. 

Whilst companies require a govern¬ 
ment licence before they can export 
military goods abroad, they are not 
compelled to make those sales. The 
company, as well as the Government 
must take responsibility for the results 
of its actions. 

The world market for arms is decli¬ 
ning and becoming increasingly com¬ 

petitive. and BAe has lost tens of 
thousands of workers, including skil¬ 
led scientists and engineers, over the 
past five years — jobs which might 
have been saved if the company were 
willing to look at conversion to civil 
production. 

While- BAe refuses to look seriously 
at the alternatives to military produc¬ 
tion, its profits will, continue to be 
earned, in certain countries, ar the cost 
of many lives. 

Yours sincerely. 
SUE BROWN • 
(Joint Coordinator), 
Campaign 'Against Arms Trade, 
II Goodwin Street, N4. 
May 12 

Comings and goings 
From MrJ. F. JC Hinde 

Sir, “Up” suggests positive opportu¬ 
nity and "down" betokens burden (Mr 
Tommy Thompson's letter. May 15; 
other letters. May 13. 19). You could 
say it’s up to me to write this and 
down to you to print it 

Yours faithfully, 
J. F. K. HINDE, 
Ryder House, 
Copsem Lane, Esher. Surrey, 

From Mrs C. M. Merriman 

Sir. My 82-year-old mother has been 
concerned at often being required to 
"fill out" a form, when simply filling it 
“in" was quite adequate before. 

Yoiurs faithfully. 
CATHERINE MERRIMAN, 
9S Sandboume Avenue. SW19. 

Identity cards 
From Mr Derek R. Markham 

Sir, Matthew Parris (May 15} says he 
opposes identity cards because of toe 
State's licence to be inefficient. It is not. 
tally the British citizen who may be 
tempted to stay one jump ahead of the 
law. On page 138 of his recently pub¬ 
lished book Next Stop Execution. the 
former double agent Oleg Gordlevsky 
describes his early KGB training, and 
observes: 
Britain was regarded as particularly im¬ 
portant, because documentation there was 
so lax: nobody was required 'to cany 
identity cards, and there was no central 
registration bureau ... it was relatively 
simple to obtain a British passport. 

Yours sincerely, 
DEREK R. MARKHAM, 
Windacre, 
Emon, Godaiming, Surrey. 

Proper regard for 
Everest triumph 
From Mr Roland Cherry 

Sir, Congratulations to Alison Har¬ 
greaves in becoming the first woman 
to climb Everest solo, without oxygen 
and via the notorious North Ridge (re¬ 
port, May 15). In toe lighr of your ex¬ 
cellent leader on the same day, it was 
astonishing to read Nigella Lawson's 
rather pompous swipe at toe neurotic, 
self-centred pursuit of the futile (“No¬ 
ble impulse or just neurosis?". May 
16). all this with the alleged disregard 
for her children’s future, etc. 

Ms Hargreaves'S fortitude, skill 
and determination are an example to 
us in all walks of life. Climbing is all 
about evaluating risk, as indeedis life, 
and without risk there is no challenge. 

it is rather trite to denigrate such a 
huge achievement by suggesting it is a 
selfish ego trip, for what is any kind of 
sporting ambition if not such? 

Yours faithfully. 
R. D. CHERRY. 
2 Orchard Cottages, 
Saddled on Street. 
Middle Tysoe, Warwickshire. 
May 17. 

From Mr Nigel Spackman 

Sir, Nigella Lawson’s pairing of 
mountaineers with junkies, on toe 
ground that, in her view, they both 
attempt to escape the "everyday here 
and newness of life” shows a total 
lack of appreciation of what motivates 
mountaineers. While there may be an 
element of addiction in toe response of 
toe climber to the lure of toe mount¬ 
ains. she is wrong to assume it is es¬ 
capism. 

Travelling to some of the most beau¬ 
tiful places in this world, and testing 
yourself against the difficulties which 
they impose, is to involve yourself in 
one part of the real world, just as is the 
challenge of coping in the overcrowd¬ 
ed cities in which most of us live. Fbr- 
tunately for those of us who enjoy the 
challenge of toe mountains, it is not 
one which most people want to face. 

Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL SPACKMAN, 
17 Lyndale Avenue, NW2. 
May 16. 

From Mr Victor Saunders 

Sir, Nigella Lawson suggests that 
Jews don’t go “schlepping up moun¬ 
tains". Tell that to Moses. 

Perhaps toe sentiment Ms Lawson 
should be trying to find, instead of 
excoriating Ms Hargreaves, is best 
expressed by the Frenchman. Jacques 
Lagarde. in 1911. Karl Blodig com¬ 
pleted all the Alpine 4.000 m peaks, 
adding toe last, the Aiguille du Jardin, 
at the age of 73, prompting toe French 
expert to comment: “People do very 
great feats for very silly motives.” 

That statement sums up the contra¬ 
diction not only of mountaineering 
but of life itself; it is also a key to some 
of the greatest moments of joy. Is not 
music a useless folly, painting, sport? 

Yours truly. 
VICTOR SAUNDERS, 
Banff. Alyth, Perthshire. 
May 18. 

From Ms Rachel Green 

Sir. Maybe Alison Hargreaves did do 
it just for herself. I don't know. What I 
do know is that the risk undertaken 
was far more than a physical battle or 
a futile disregard for responsibility, it 
was a celebration of life that gave 
encouragement to many more people 
than just toe two young children in 
her heart on toe top of toe world. 

Yours faithfully, 
RACHEL GREEN. 
43 Si Faith's Road, 
St Cross, Winchester, Hampshire. 
May 17. 

Welfare burden 
From Sir Alfred Sherman 

Sir, “Sir Keith Joseph made a remark¬ 
ably foolish speech in Brum where he 
attacked the working class for bearing 
so many stupid children", writes 
Julian Critchley (“After the landslide: 
the tattered Tones", May 13). This is 
the opposite of the truth. 

In his 1974 speech Sir Keith drew 
attention to toe progressive break¬ 
down of the working-class family and 
the increase in single-parent families, 
headed by mothers who were various¬ 
ly unmarried, divorced or deserted, 
lacking toe education, training, eco¬ 
nomic means and family support 
needed for maintaining and bringing 
up children alone. 

The result, he prophesied, would be 
an increase in child poverty and the 
numbers of children in care, educa¬ 
tionally subnormal, delinquents, 
criminals and homeless. It would also 
generate a crushing burden of welfare 
expenditure which obviated inflation- 
free growth. And so it has been. 

Yours, 
ALFRED SHERMAN. 
14 Malvern Court. 
Onslow Square. SW7. 

Kitchen sink drama 
From Mr David Stride 

Sir, Your page 15 headline today. 
“Dead fish wash up in Sydney", made 
me rather envious of toe menfolk of 
that city. Here in Kingston l find it is 
usually left to me. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID STRIDE, 
13 Brunswick Road, 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey. 
May 18. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 19: Tbe Queen and The Duke 
of Edinburgh this morning arrived 
at Exeter St David's Station and 
were received by Major General 
Sir John Adand (Vice Lord- 
Lieutenant of Devon) and the 
Mayor of Exeter (Mrs Margaret 
Midgefcy). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness drove to Exeter Univer¬ 
sity and were received by the 
Chancellor (Sir Rex Richards) and 
viewed an exhibition of the Univer¬ 
sity's forty yeare since the confer^ 
of the Charter in 1955 by The 
Queen and also viewed demon¬ 
strations from various faculties. 

After visiting Streatham Court 
escorted by Sir Geoffrey Holland 
(Vice>Chancdlor). The Queen vis¬ 
ited the Cemrefor Legal Practice in 
Amory Building and unveiled a 
commemorative plaque. 

The Duke of Edinburgh visited 
the School of Engineering and Kay 
Laboratories. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness this afternoon visited 
Devon County Show and were 
received by the President, Devon 
County Agricultural Association 
(Sir Ian Healhcnat-Amory. Bt). 

The Queen, with The Duke of 
Edinburgh, honoured the Presi¬ 
dent with her presence at Lun¬ 
cheon on the President's 
Lawn. 

Her Majesty afterwards pre¬ 
sented The Prince of Wales 5 
Award for Services to Agriculture 
and subsequently planted a 
commemorative tree. 

The Duchess of Grafton. Mr 
Robin Janvrin and Major James 
Patrick were in attendance. 
May 19: The Princess Rqyal this 
morning visited the Macmillan 
Palliative Care Unit. Evesham 
Community Hospital, and was 
received by Her Majesty's Loid- 
Lieuienant for Hereford and 
Worcester (Sir Thomas Dunne). 

Her Rqyal Highness this after¬ 
noon opened the new head¬ 
quarters of Southco Limited. 
Wainwrighl Road. Wamdon, 
Worcester. 

The Princess Royal. President. 
Save the Children Fund, later 
attended the Birmingham City 
Appeal Meeting and Reception at 

the Council House. Victoria Street 
Birmingham, and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
West Midlands (Mr Robert 
Taylor). 

Mrs WDiiam Nunneley was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 19: The Princess of Wales, 
President, this morning visited ihe 
Eating Disorders Unit. Depart¬ 
ment of Psychological Medicine, 
the Hospital tor Side Children. 
Great Ormond Street London 
WC1. 
May 19: The Duke of Gloucester 
today visited Northumberland and 
was received on arrival by Her 
Majesty's, Lord-Lieutenant for 
Northumberland (The Viscount 
Ridley). 

In the morning His Rqyal High¬ 
ness unveiled a Memorial in 
College Valley. Cheviot Hills, to 
commemorate tbe airmen who 
died in the Valley during World 
War IL 

In the afternoon The Duke of 
Gloucester opened the recycling 
plant of Alchema limited. East 
Ord Industrial Estate. Berwick- 
upon-Tweed. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester this 
afternoon visited Merseyside and 
was received on arrival by Her 
Majesty'S Lord-Lieutenant for 
Merseyside (Mr Alan 
Waterworth). 

Her Rqyal Highness attended 
the launch of “Environment Week” 
at Shoreside Primary School. 
Ainsdale, and afterwards visited 
the Garden for the Blind and 
Disabled. Hesketh Park. 
Southport. 

Later The Duchess of Gloucester 
visited Philips Components Ltd. 
Balmoral Drive, Southport 

The Duchess of Gloucester, Pa¬ 
tron. Scottish Opera, this evening 
attended a performance of The 
Marriage of Figaro" at the Theatre 
Royal. Glasgow and was received 
on arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for the City of Glasgow 
(Mr Tommy Dingwall, the Ri Hon 
the Lord Provost). 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 

Royal engagements 
Today 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Dep¬ 
uty Colonel-in-Chief. will attend 
the annual dinner of The Queen's 
Royal Hussars' Regimental 
Association, Mount Rqyal Hotel 
at 7 JO. 
The Prince of Wales will attend the 
FA Cup Final at Wembley Stadium 
at Z.40. The Duke of Kent, as 
President of the Football Associ¬ 
ation. will also attend. 
The Princess of Wales, as Colonel- 
in-Chief of The Princess of Wales's 
Rqyal Regiment (Queen's and 
Royal Hampshires), will present 
new colours to the 2nd Battalion at 
Howe Barracks. Canterbury, at 
10.45. 

Tomorrow 
The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, will attend the 
Combined Cavalry Old Comrades 
parade and memorial service in 
Hyde Park at 11.05; and wiU attend 
a luncheon at Hyde Park Barracks 
at 12.45. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Colo¬ 
nel or the Grenadier Guards, will 
attend the regimental Remem¬ 
brance Sunday service at the 
Guards ChapeL Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. at 3.00. 
Prince Edward will visit the Ascot 
Locomotive Society's miniature 
railway at Ascot Racecourse, at 
3-30. 
The Duke of Kent will attend a 
performance of Oh Malvina at 
Freemason's HaD at 720. 

School news 
Charterhouse 
The following have been recom¬ 
mended for election to: 
Major Foundation Scholarships: l. 
Gareth Williams. Hoe Bridge; 2. 
Timothy Melville.ChaneitiousefHlib 
stone); 3. znJd Abdulall. Elstree;4. Ian 
MacAuslan. Dulwich College Prep 
School; 5. Alexander Hearn, Mil 
bourne Lodge. 
Foundation Scholarships: 6. Thomas 
Kelly. Hazelwood; 7. Dominic Carter. 
Milbourne Lodge; 8. Nicolas 
Gonzalez. Beech wood Parte 9. 
Jonathan GoyetL Cafdlcmt; 10. 
Matthew Bailey. Aldro; it. Roger 
Canemole, Holtnwood House. 
Academic Exhibitions: 12. Slddarth 
aamnnnl. Conesmore; 13. ShoMo 
moot, Dulwich College Prep School: 
14. Robin Raven. Parialde fs. James 
Jackson. Cottesmore. 
Barn Scholarship: Dominic Carter. 
MUboume Lodge. 
Peter Attenborough Scholarships: 
Richard Grlndy. Aldro: John 
weybrtSge. S* c^cor^e'5 College. 
The Sir WflBam BhKfesfone Award 
(for the sons of lawyers): Lawrence 
Bernhard. Dulwich College Prep 
School. 
Mode scholarships: Matthew Bailey. 
Aldro; Oliver Baysion. St George's 
school Windsor Richard Collins. 
The Pilgrims- School; Bamaby 
Crocker. The Cathedral School. 
Salisbury; Nicholas Hodsman. St 
George's School. Windsor Timothy 
Shepherd. The Minster School. York. 
Art Scholarships: Nicholas Evans. 
Dulwich college Prep School; Jeremy 
Curl. Ames bury. 
Art Exhibitions: S hollo Moger. 
Dulwich College Prep School: Amon 
SaksrL Cottesmore. 
For Sixth Form Entry 
Peter Newton Scbaunbips: Kathryn 

Carlile. Southend High School for 
Girts; Timothy Hams. Oak Farm 
Community School. Farnborough; 
vijay Lulhra. George Abbot 
Secondary School. Guildford: 
Catrlona Shields, woolmer HU) 
School Hoslemere. 
Sir Robert Blrtey Scholarships: 
Alison Bone. Convent or Notre Dame 
Cobham; Helen Ingram. Tormead 
School, Guildford: Annabel Ward. 
James Allen's Girls' School London. 
Academic Exhibitions: t Yin Chen. 
Priors Field School, God aiming; 
Ilona Prynne. Royal Naval School 
Haslemerc. 
Music Scholarships: John James. 
Teddington School Middlesex: Kate 
McCullagh. Tbe Lady Eleanor Holies 
SchooL Hampton; Ryan Wlggles- 
wonh. King Edward vn School. 
Sheffield. 

Haberdashers’ Monmouth 
School for Girls 
Speech Day will be at 2pm on 
Thursday. May 25.1995. The guest 
speaker will be Miss Ceri Hutton. 
Director, Immuniiy Legal Centre, 
who is an Old Girl. Parents are 
also most welcome to visit classes 
during the working morning be¬ 
tween I Oam and noon. Open Day 
will be on Thursday, July 6, to 
which all parents and friends are 
invited. One feature of the day wQI 
be a Science. Technology and 
Industry Day. when Mrs Marie- 
Noelle Barton of WISE will ad¬ 
dress girls, parents and parti¬ 
cipating representatives of 
industry. 

Memorial service 
Mr Edmond Fisher 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Edmund Fisher was held 
an Thursday at St Paul's, Covent 
Garden. The Very Rev David 
Elliott officiated. Mr William 
Fisher and Mr Thomas Fisher. 
sons, read the lessons and Mis 
Em3y Fletcher, daughter, read an 
extract from a BBC Radio inter¬ 
view with her father by Rent 
Cutforth. recorded on August 28, 
1955. Sir Gordon Brunton, Mrs 
Sophie Baker, Mr David de Ffeyer, 
Director-General of the Cancer 
Research Campaign and Ms 
Caroline Dawnay, a Director of 
Pass Fraser and Dunlop, gave 
addresses- Among those present 
were: 
Mis Fisher (widow), Mias Selina 
Fisher. Dr Clemency Fisher and Miss 

Anstlce Fisher (sisters). Mr Alex 
Fisher Kon-urizwL Milan Fisher. 
mis Ruth Fisher. Mr ft!chant Fisher. 
Mr Mark Fisher. Mr and Mis Sam 
Fisher. Miss Jane FlshenMr Steven 
Hunt Mr and Mis Christopher 
Shaw. Judge Fisher, Mis Anthea 
Fisher, MBs Molly Fisher, bliss 
Megan Fisher. 
The sari and Countess of 
Donouchmorc. Lord Owen. CH. and 
Mis Debbie Owen. Lord and Lady 
Rarensdale, the Hon Nicholas Hejy- 
Huichinson. the Hon Ralph Hriy- 
Kutehlnson. the Hon Tim Hriy- 
Hutchlnson. the Hon VI retro a 
Bonham-C&ner. ihe Hon Marius 
Mosley, the Hon Alan Cgwton- 
walter. Sir Nigel and Lady Seely, sir 
Tobias Rodgeh. J^Brnmon. Mr 
Joe Gannon and the Hon Catherine 
Pedes. Miss victoria Barnsley. Mrs 
David de Peyer. Mr Andie D&tscb. 
Mr Peter Day. Mr Michael Hyde, Mr 
and Mb Tom Rosenthal, Mr rad 
TUnbeHake. MB Alice Harrap. Mr 
Anthony Foyle, Mis Caroline 

SKsSSKS! _ 

Mr Graham Greene. Mr Michael 
Meyer, Mr and Mb Michael Haines. 
MrDan Franklin. Mr Fred Newman, 
Air Douglas Boyd. Ms Maggie 
Pringle. MsJanet Street-Poner.KIss 
CIU tfolertdge. mb Philippa 
Harrison, Mr Hilary Rubinstein. Mr 
Sebastian Faulks. Mrs Julian Agnew. 
Mr Michael Parian, ms Naomi Lewis. 
Mr Christopher slncialr-stevenson, 
Mis Penelope Fitzgerald. Mr Roland 
Philipps, professor and Mb J Spence 
Mr Gerald Bowden, Mr and Mre Colin 
webb, MB Meredith Daneman, 
Professor R A .Hlnda, MB UBula 
Owen. Mr Brian Nicholson. Mr 
Philip Ray. Mr Patrick Janson-Smlth. 
Mr Michael Balfour. Mr Will Atkin¬ 
son. Miss Fiona Campbell Ms Bud 
MacLennan Miss Clare Loe filer. 
Miss Rebecca Carter, Mr Kevin 
Bums. Mr and mb P CapeL Miss 
Valerie Reuben. Mr Martin whit- 
tome, mis M Agnew. Amy Agnew. 
Georgina Agnew. Mr Kenneth webb, 
Mr 1 Nabokov. Mr J w coduane. Mr 
and Mis Martin Squires, Mr and Mrs 
p i Bdiew, Mr Colin Frewin, mb 
Anne Tli&ner, Mr Michael sainbim. 
Mr George Greenfield. Mr and Mb 

ungep-Hammon. ms Pamela 

Dlx. Ms. Jennifer Kayanagh. Ms 
Nann du Sautoy. Ms~_P*Ucity 
Rubinstein. Ms Sarah UtijrettL 
and MB Andrew Best- ms Deborah 
Rogers, Mr Jeremy Black- Mix; 
Christine Green, Mr Andrew 
Hewson. Captain and Mis David 
MorsaiMones. Mr Chyles Pick. Mr 
Rivers Scott, mb Gloria Ferris. Mr 
Miles Hutchinson. Miss Marilyn 
Warwick. 
Miss Jenny Dereham and Mis Susan 
Wait (Michael Joseph). Mi« 
Jacqueline Kpm and -Mr Bruce 
Hunter (David Hlgharn AssodaresJ. 
Mr GQlon Altten and Mr'Brian 
Stone (Aitken. Stone anawjdWMte 
Diana msobv (Curtis Brown 
Group). Ms ros Edwards (Fbberftfld 
Faber), ms Patricia Parkin 
matpejcouins). Mr Grant Mcimyre 

uSmt*(Viapr Cottanca. 

Bowden (Magda ten Society, Oxford] 
and Mr TOBylady (Toby £a dy 
Associates) and many other 
wtilRBflllae Ortri frU»nflk. 

Weekend birthdays 
Today 
Mr Tim Albery, opera director. 43; 
Mr John Arkdl. industrialist and 
former director of administration, 
BBC. 8& Mr David Ashcroft, 
former Headmaster. Cheltenham 
College. 7S General Sir Hugh 
Beach. 72; Sir David Berriman. 
former chairman. North East 
Thames Regional Health Au¬ 
thority. 67; Sir Robert Bunyard, 
former HM Inspector of Constab¬ 
ulary, 65; Sir Clifford Butler, 
former Vice-Chancellor. 
Loughborough University. 73; Mr 
H.T. Cadbury-Brown, architect, 
82; Professor I.R- Cameron. Pro¬ 
vost. University of Wales College 
of Medicine. Cardiff: 39: Sir Hairy 
Campion, statistician. 90: the Rev 
Pro&ksor Owen Chadwick. OM, 
ecdesiasticaJ historian. 7% Cher, 
singer and actress, 49: Professor 
Richard Cobb, historian. 78; 
Flight-Lieutenant JJL Cruick- 
shank. VC 75; Mr Lynn Davies, 
athlete. 53. Mr Greg Dyke, chair¬ 
man and chief executive, ftarson 
Television. 48; Mr Keith Fletcher, 
cricketer. 51: Mr Nigel Griffiths. 
MP. 40: Surgeon Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Harrison. 74: Lord Holltek. 
50; Mr Martin Honeysett. cartoon¬ 
ist and illustrator. 52: Mr Simon 

Mary Robinson, President 
of the Republic of Ireland, 

will be 51 tomorrow 

Keswick, chairman, Trafalgar 
House. 53; the Very Rev Pi olessor 
John McIntyre, theologian. 79: Mr 
David May hew, a partner, 
Cazeoove and Company, 55; Vis¬ 
count Mills. 39; Mr Jeremy Nich¬ 
ols. Headmaster, Stowe School. 52; 
Miss Mkb&e Roberts, novelist 46; 
Mr Peter Shore. MP. 71; Sir 
William Simpson, former trade 

unionist, 75; Earl Spencer, 31; Mr 
James Stewart actor, 87; Sir Iain 
Vallance, chairman, BT, 52; Cap¬ 
tain David Younger. Lord Ljeulen- 
ant of Twttddale. 56. 

Tomorrow 
Dr J.V. Armitage, Principal. Coll¬ 
ege of St Hdd and St Bede, 
Durham. 63; Lord Oydesmuir. 78: 
Mr Malcolm Fraser. CH. forma' 
Australian Prime Minister, 65: Mr 
David Hunt, MP, 53; Mr Leonard 
Manasseh. architect. 79; Dr Leon¬ 
ard Mullins, rubber pfayscist, 77: 
Mr Dipak Nandy. founder-direc¬ 
tor, Runnyxnede Trust. 59; Mr 
Andrew Neti. forma Editor, The 
Sunday Times, 46: Mr R.M. 
ftskm. chairman. Great Portland 
Estates. 51: Miss Rosalind 
Plowright soprano, 46: Mr Har¬ 
old Robbins, novelist 79: Mr 
Nicolas Rogerson. chief executive. 
Dewe Rogerson Group. 52; Baron 
Guy de Rothschild. 86; Sir David 
Smith, President. Woftson College. 
Oxford. 65: Mr R.R. Welch, stiver- 
smith. 66; Mr Desmond Wilcox, 
broadcaster. 64: the Right . Rev 
Mark Wood, forma Bishop of 
Ludlow. 76; Mr James Wood- 
house. former Headmaster. Lanc¬ 
ing College, 62 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Pietro Bembo. cardinal 
and theologian. Venice. 1470; 
Honor* de Balzac Tours. France. 
1799; John Stuart MilL philos¬ 
opher and economist, London, 
1806; Wladyslaw Sikorsid. soldier. 
Prime Minister of ftoland 1922-23, 
Prime Minister of the Polish 
Government in exile 193943; 
Tuszbw, Narodawy. 1881; Faisal I. 
King of Iraq 1921-33. Taif. 1883; 
Margery Allingham, detective 
story writer. London. 1904. 
DEATHS: Christopher Co him bus. 
explorer. Valladolid. Spain, 1506; 
Marie Joseph. Marquis de La¬ 
fayette. soldier and statesman. 
Paris. 1834; Mary Lamb, writer, 
London. 1847; John Clare, the 
“Peasant Poet". Northampton. 
1864; Clara Schumann, pianist and 
composer. Frankfurt am Main. 
Germany, 1896: Sir Max Beer- 

bohm. writer and caricaturist 
Rapalfo. Italy. 1956; Gilbert Mur¬ 
ray. scholar. Oxford. 1957: Dame 
Barbara Hepworth. sculptor, St 
Ives. Cornwall, 1975- 
Queen Victoria laid the foundation 
straw for the Royal Albeit HalL 
1867. 
Income tax was declared un¬ 
constitutional in tbe United States. 
1895. 
Pan-American Airways began 
regular commercial flights be¬ 
tween Europe and the US. 1939. 
GuyTrebert was the first person to 
be arrested using an Identikit 
picture, Paris, 1959. 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Albrecht Durer. painter 
and engraver, Nuremberg. 1471: 
Alexander Pope. poet. London. 
1688; Elizabeth Fry. prison re¬ 
former. Norwich. 1780; Henri 
Rousseau, painter, Laval, France. 
1844: Mikhail Sholokhov, novelist. 
Kruzhilin, Russia. 1906- 

DEATHS: King Henry VI, reigned 
1422-61 and 1470-71, murdered. 
London. 1471; Hieronymos 
Fabliaus, surgeon and pioneer of 
embryology. Padua. 1619: Pieter 
Hooft. poet. The Hague. 1647: 
James Graham. 1st Marquess of 
Montrose. Royalist, executed, 
Edinburgh. 1650; Robert Harley. 
1st Earl of Oxford, statesman. 
London. 1724; Christopher Smart, 
poet in a debtors' prison. 1771; Carl 
Schede. chemist. Kopin. Sweden. 
1786; Ronald Fit-bank, novelist, 
Rome, 1926; Archibald Primrose. 
5th Earl of Rosebery, Prime Min¬ 
ister 1894-95, Epsom. 1929; 
Kenneth Clark. Baron dark, art 
historian. Kem, 1963. 
New Zealand was proclaimed a 
British colony, 1840. 
The Manchester Ship Canal 
opened. 1894. 
Charles Lindbergh arrived in 
Paris after flying from New York 
in 33*i hours, 1927. 

Service dinners 
RN CoBege Greenwich 
Baroness Dean of Thoraton-Le- 
Fyide. Chairman of the Indepen¬ 
dent Committee for Supervision of 
Standards of Telephone Informa¬ 
tion Services, was the principal 
guest at a ladies guest night dinner 
of the Royal Naval College Green¬ 
wich held yesterday at foe college. 
Crarimander LR. WeUesiey-Har- 
ding, Commander of the College, 
presided. 
1st Tbe Queen* Dragoon Guards 
Major-General R.W. Ward. Colo¬ 
nel of the 1st The Queen's Dragoon 
Guards, presided at the annual 
regimental dinner held last night 
at tbe Cavalry and Guards Qub. 
Ordnance Board 
Mr Terry Morgan, Managing- 
Director of the Royal Ordnance 
division of British Aerospace De¬ 
fence, and Mrs Morgan were the 
guests of honour at the annual 
dinner of the Ordnance Board 
Officers* Mess held last night at 
DeepcuL Rear-Admiral M.R. 
Thomas. Director-General Tech¬ 
nical Services and President of the 
Ordnance Board, presided. 
655 Squadron 
LieutenarU-Cotond and Mrs Rich¬ 
ard Bribes were the principal 
guests at the animal Azmo dinner 
erf 655 (The Scottish Horse) Squad¬ 
ron Army Air Corps hdd last night 
ai Alexander Barracks. Alder- 
grove. Major Christopher Hogan. 
Officer Commanding, presided. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Lord Rodger of Earisferry. QC, 
Lord Advocate, was tbe host 
yesterday at a reception hdd in 
Edinburgh Castle to mark the 
Faculty of Advocates* Biennial 
Weekend. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Corpus Christi CoCtege 
Elected into fellowships in Class B of 
Statute 31 from October 1: 
Uradyn Eitien Bulag. cc. for 
research in soclaf anthropology; 
Achim Kempt. Karlsruhe and 
Munich, for research in physics; 
Mark P. Chadwick, Nottingham, as 
(he Pfizer Research Reflow for 
research in gene therapy 
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Marriages 
Mr C Moore 

and Miss H- BeeW* 
The marriage took place on JMon¬ 
day. MaylTat St MarksOt^- 
Newport. Gwent, between Mr 
Christopher Moore, elder son of 
Mr and Mis Ronald °[ 
Clay gate, Surrey, and Miss Hilary 
Beckjtt. daughter of Dr and Mrs 
John BeckiiL of Newport, GwenL 

Mr DJ.C. Osborn 
and Miss J.U Hayes 
The marriage wok P*?*"! 
urday, May 6. 1995. to Si Mary 
Magdalene Church. Imntwardine. 
Shropshire of Mr Duncan Joseph 
Charles Osborn to Miss Joanna 
Louise Hayes. 

Dinners 
HM High Comnriseoner 
Lady Fraser. Her Majesty* High 
Commissioner to the Goio^l Assem¬ 
bly of the Chun* of Scotland, and Sir 
william FTaser yesterday arrived m 
Edinburgh to take up residence at the 
Palace of Holyroodhouse a™ 
night entertained the following at 

The^rad provost of the CUy of 
Edlnbur&i and Mrs iWPfc *hg 
Moderator of the General Assembly of 
the cnunh of Scotland 
cfmnum. Hip ggngflyy of State tor 
Scotland and Mis Lane- JheEart and 

of Dundee. Lord GooKU die 
SffSPtM ChaSiR^ln Scotland 
andjtus Morris. Professor and Mre 
ceoree McNkoL Mr and Mrs John 

and Uje t^ndpzicieTtotUK 
Assembly and Dr Anne weaihertiead. 
Furriers’Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress, 
accompanied bv foe Sheriffs and 
ther ladies, were foe guests of honour 
at a dinner of the Farriers' Company 
hdd last night at the Mansion House. 
Dr John Gamham, Master, presided. 
The Lord Mayor. Mis DM. Rigan. 
Renter Warden, and Mr J. McAllister 
also spoke. 
Rent Comsy Constabulary 
The Secretary of State lor ihe Home 
Department and Mrs Howard were 
die principal guests at foe annual 
ladies night dinner of the Senior 
Officers' Mess of die Kent County 
Constabulary hdd last night at foe 
Archbishop's Palace, Maidstone. Mr 
J.D. Phillips. Chief Constableof KenL 
and Mrs Phillips received the guests. 
CHd Waiwkkhm Association 
Lord Justice Hutchison was the 
principal guest at the Spring dinner of 
the Old Warwidoan Association held 
last night at the House of Commons, 
by courtesy of Mr Harry Greenway. 
MP. Mr AS. Hacking. QC presi¬ 
dent. was in the chair. 
G3d WfaUgiftian Association 
The tOOth annual dinner of the Old 
Whitgiftian Association was hdd last 
night in the House of Commons by 
courtesy of the Hon Michael Trend. 
MP. Dr CA Barnett, Headmaster of 
Whhgift SchooL South Croydon, and 
rtttirman of the association, 
presided. 
Royal Coflegr of RjHfintagists 
Professor Peter Armstrong. Warden 
of the Faculty of Clinical Radiology of 
the Rqyal College of Radiologists, 
gave a dinner last night at 38 
Portland Race for members of foe 
education board. 
Internartonal Press Foundation 
Lord Chalfbot was the gust speaker 
ai a dinner given by foe Governors of 
tbe Intemroona] Press Rundatiorf 
last night at Armourers' Hall to mark 
the visum the United Kingdom of ihe 
International Sodety of Weekly 
Newspaper Editors fra their 1995 
congress. Mr Paul G Hodgson, 
itamnan. of the foundation. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr R.N- Alb row 
and Miss S.L.M- Robinson 
The engagement is annramced 

between 300 “ Dane 
A! brow, of Maida Vate. London. 0 
and Sarah, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Sidney Robinson, of 
Southport 
Mr MJ-Ball 
and Miss G-M- Bishop 
The engagement is toinouncol 
between Martin, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Ball, of HarewopO. 
West Yorkshire- ami Georgina 
Mary, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Martin Bishop, of 
Mawgan-fo-Meneage. Helston. 

Cornwall. 
MrG-D-N- Bammdiff 
and Mile I-M. Magne 
The engagement is announced 
between Grtgoire. son of Dr and 
Mrs Derek Barrowdifl, of War- 
wick, and Isabelle, daughter of M 
and Mrae Loic Magne, of Lyon. 
Mr J.M-Foreman 
and Miss NJ. Hooper 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Prter Foreman, of Turteigh, 
Bradford on Avon, and Nicola, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Hooper, of Ryde. Isle of Wight 

Dr R.L McAdie 
and Miss R.E- Ranson 
The marriage is to take plait 
today. May 20, at All Saints 
Church, Rams boil, Suffolk, with 
reception at Bawdsey Manor be¬ 
tween Dr Robert McAdie. son of 
William and foe late Denise 
McAdie. of Cape Town. South 
Africa, and Miss Emma Ranson, 
daughter of Rosaland and the late 
David Ranson, CB, OBE, of Hot- 
land Park. London. 
Mr CJ.R- Orchard 
and Miss LL Knight ff 
The engagement is announced and 
the marriage will take place in 
August between Christopter 
James Richard Orchard, of 28 
Wakefield Way. Aklwick Park. 
Bognor Regis, son of the late Mr 
Julian Orchard and of Miss 
Suzanne France, and Lorraine 
Louise, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs G. Knight, of 4 Robins Chive. 
Aldwick. West Sussex. 
Mr TJ- Rkhmaa Gadofirc 
and Mile P.M--C Savaiy 
de Beauregard 
The engageman is announced 
between Timothy, ddex son of Mr 
and Mrs James Richman, of Hale. 
Cheshire, and Philippine, eldest 
daughter of Comte and COmtesse 
Savary de Beauregard, of Lyon. 
France. 
Mr CJ.M. Simmer 
and Miss LF. Marriott 
The engagement is announced 
between Jamie, rider son of Mr 
and Mrs David Skinner, of 
Lathrisk House. Falkland, fife, 
and Fiona, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Raul Maroott. of 
Dysserth Hall. Welshpool. 
Montgomeryshire. 
Mr R.EJ9. StihveB 
and Miss S.L. Wisson 
The engagement is announced 
between Russell, son of Mr and 
Mrs LG. SrilweU. of Worthing, 
West Sussex, and Sara. datotlEr 
of Mr and Mrs P.W. WtadEiof 
Enfield..Middlesex. 

Church services tomorrow 
Fifth Sunday after Easter 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10.15 Sung 
E. wood: Phrygian Mode. Tallis Litany. The 
Provost 6JO Choral E. Purcell In C minor. 
Purcell: My Beloved Spake. The Provost 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MR 9.15 HC 
11 Choral Euch, Dartoe In E. Easter Anthems 
(Shaw), oculi omnium (Wootfl. venerable J 
Barton: 4 Choral E. Responses (Byrd). Coll Reg 
(Howells). The Promise (Bairaiow). 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green: 7.40 
M; 8 HC 10 Euch; 11 Commemoration of 
Benefactors' Service; 3JO Choral E. Responses 
(SituOil, Stanford In Bb. Like as the hart 
(Howells). Canon p Johnson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 JO. 11 S 
Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Bennetti. Alleluia 
nhvrmeq. Rev Dr M Chandler; 9 Jo M (Nave); 
3.15 E. Responses (Statluun). Blair to B minor. 
Litany (Loosemore); 6JO Compline. The 
Precentor. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 10 JO S Euch. Darke 
to F. Almighty God the fountain (Tomkins). 
The Dean; 3 E. Ayieward (Responses). My 
beloved spake (PuiceU). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 7 JO MP: 8 HC 
9J0 Eudi,CanonCSN; I I.ISS Euch. D&rtceln 
F. Holy is the true light fH arris). The provost; 6 
Choral E. Responses (AylewaitQ, SumskmtoG. 
Light out of darkness (Eigai), Rev R cadman. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M. 
Britten In C. Thou vtsttest the eanh (Greene), 
Responses (Aylewaitn, Rev Canon J Deveremc 
11 S Euch. M®e SolenneUe (Langlals), Lord 
Oils Is Ujy feast rrfmrtow). Captain Ahenyri JO 
E. Wood to D. Responses (Ayleward), O where 
shall wisdom be found? (Boyce). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MR 8t IOJO 
Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Haydn), Canon M 
Sadgrove: 5J0 E. And didst thou travel light 
(Shepherd). Responses rayrd). Blair In B minor. 
Bring us O Loro (HantsL 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8.11.1S HC Darke to 
F. Ave verum corpus (OgarJ. The preceircoR 10 
M.The Lord's Prayer (Martin), Canon D Brown: 
3 JO E. Magnificat qulnii tonl/Surrexit pastor 
bonus (PraetoriusK 6 JO E. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC 10J0 $ EuCfL 
Messe solcnrtle (Umglals). O Sacrum 
convivlu m [Messiaen). Tffe Dean; 3.45 E, Con 
Magdalanae Oxanlense (Leighton). 
EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 S Euch. Let 
thy merciful ears (Muddj. Bead quorum vta 
Branford). The Precentor 11.15 M. Responses 
(Smith). The Lord Is my shepherd Schubert). 
Canon D Ison: 3 E. sumsfon In G. Lord make 

me an Instrument of your peace (Rutter); 6J0 
E. o slug unto the tori (HarroL Prebendary Dr 
E Moss. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8,12 HC 10 MP; 
10JO CMc. o sing Joyfully (Batten). The 
Chaplain; 4 Choral £ Stanford In B OaL I was 
glad (Party). Canon Chancellor. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC I0J0S Each. 
Mlssa Brevis (Mozart). Jubilate tor flve voices 
(Weetkes). O sacrum convMum rraills). 
Prebendary I cook: 3 JO E. Responses (Smith). 
Stanford to G. O thou the central orb (wood). 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8. 12-30 HC 
9 JO S Euch, Messe SolenneUe (Langlais), The 
Chancellor: M. ts M. Stanford to B flat, teach 

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 10 JO Euch. Mlssa 
Bel Amfttrtt (Lassus), canon M Wolfe; 3 Choral 
E, Stanford in C Canon D Hutton; 4 HC. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 7 JO M; 8 H Euch. 
Rev N Court; 9 Parish Euch, Mr V Steele 11 S 
Euch. Mlssa Bel’ amfltrir altera (Lassus), O 
most merrifui O most bounttfuilBuiiocto. The 
Dean; 12.15 H Euch: 3 JO ChoralET My 
beloved spake (Hadley); 6JO E. Rev J Retivera 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8AS MP. 9 HC 
IOJO S Euch, The Dean; 3J0 CMc: 6J0 E. 
Canon N Proctor. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 8. The Provost 
9 JO. Mlssa Oquam gtortosum (Victoria), I will 
not leave you comfortless (Byrd).ThePnrvosc3 
RSPCAThanksstvtng service 6.1 will not leave 
you comfortless (Byrd). Responses (Rose). 
Stanford in a, RLx heart thy Did 1$ risen 
(Vaughan wuiiuns). 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL II Euch: 11 
Choralj Euch. Mlssa Ecce ego Joannes 
(Palestrina). O be Joyful to the Lord (Britten). 
Are verum (Byrd). Rev GSwiruon; 3 Choral E. 
Brewer In 0. Rejoice in the Lord alway 
(PurcellL Rev canon R Royte. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 M. The 
chancellor; 10 S Euch. Are Maria (Parsons). 
Canon a Neal:3. Good News Celebration; 5.15 
EP: 6JO Evangelism FestivaL 
WELLS CATI^RAL 8 HC 9 AS SEucfa. Mbsa 
Aeterna Christ! man era (Palestrina). Rev m 
Walken I IJO.hL Short Service (Gibbons), o 
most merciful (Bullock); 3 E. Moeran In D. 
Exsultate Deo (Palestrina). Rev p Walker. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC; 10 M. 
Responses (Leighton). Benedldie (PurcellL We 
wait tor thy loving kindness (McKleL Canon D 
Hutc 11.15 Abbey Euch (HarreyL Mlssa Aedls 
Christ! (HoweUsL -Let all mortal flesh 

(Bairstow], Canon C Semper. 3 E, Magnificat 
qulnU coni (Prsaorius). Nunc OtmlOs prtml 
ton] frtaoriu. Die mil ranen saen (Scbuiq. Rev 
Dr J John; 6J0 ES. Canon D Hutt. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7, 8. 9. 12-15, 
5JO. 7 M; IOJO SM. Mass to D (DvoraW. 
Regina caetl (HoweflsL Paean (WhlOock): jo 
Soft 3JO V&B, Ad COM am, Agnl provjdl 
(Vtaorla). Magnificat tertll ton! (Malcolm). 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL- IOJO M, 
Jubilate In C (Stanford). Rev C Stewart ] l JO 
Euch, Versa ret to luctum (Lohok 330 E. 
Murrul to E. Give unto the Lord (Elgart. Rev 
Canon R DUs 6J0 St swtthunT School £ 
YORK MINSTER: 8.8.45 HC 10 s Euch. Mlssa 
de la Batalla Escourez (Guerrero), Rev canon P 
Marshall: 11 JO M, Sumsion to C. Responses 
(Aylewarti); 4 E. Wesley to E, Lobet den Herzen 
(Bacft). Rev Canon LStanbridge. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Cfwyd: 8 HC 11 
Choral Euch, Jackson to G. Oculi Omnium 
(Wood), The Canon: 3 JO Choral E. Moeran to 
D. The heavens are telling (Haydn). 
ST GEORGE’S CATHEDRAL SOUthwait 8.10, 
6 IM 11 JO SM. Spatzen (Moran). Bred] 
Quorum (Stanford). FrG Bradley. 
ST GILES’ CATHEDRAL CdlaZNmgR: S MS A 
HC The Minister. 10 General Assembly 
Sendee. Awake the harp (Haydn). Ri Rev j 
Harkness: IIJO MS « HC. Gloria In Excels Is 
Brighton). The Minister, 8 ES. Rev J 
CuthbertsorL 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: 8 HC S.45 
M: ll S Euch. Mlssa Christ! (LeJfhton). Jesus Is 
the dark world's light (Bach). Rev M SawanU 
3.15. & Magnificat (SwayneL Responses 
itevWfe1116 Lonl 15 snepherd (Berkriey). 

ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street W|: 8.5.15 LM; 
IOJO MP: II KM.MlssaAscendoad Paimn.O 
dap your hands together (Gibbons). Rev P 
Mraw^6UAjWood to E daLGod Is gone up 

ALL SOULS. Langham Place. WI;9CII.MrD 
Turner: 6 JO RevTcook. 
THE ANNUNCIATION. Bryanston SL Wl: 11 
SM. Communion Service to E (Daifce). 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street Wl: l ] 
Mlssa Itiora passa (Vladana). Estate fortes to 
hello (VinoriaJ.Avevmim (Byrd). 
CHELS EA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8.12.15 HC 10 
Children: 11 M. Dyson In D. How lovely are thy 
dwellings (Brahms), Rev D Bean: 5 E, Rev ? 
Ehy. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, 
caveat Garden. WCL 11.15: &J0 Revs Hood. 

FARM STREET. Wl: 7 JO. 8Jtt 10.12-15.4.15. 
6.15 LM; 11 HM, Mlssa Brevis (Palestrina). Ave 
Maria (Vitro ria).0 Marla Mater (Crivet U). 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. BrumptOD 
Road. SW7: 9 ASB HC Rev S Downturn; 11 
JnformaLTStUwetl; 5.7JO Informal C Rev N 
GumbeL 
THE ORATORY. Btompam Road. SW7:7.8.9. 
10. 11 Mass. Mlssa Assumpta est Maria 
(Palestrina). Ardens est cor meum (Victoria); 
3 JO O sacrum oonvMnm (Croce). 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH: Ivenu 
Gdns.WS: ll MP.ArchbishopYGtzIrian. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (MeihOdiSI). 
5WI: 11.6JO. Rev Dr R John Tudor. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham SL EC2: 11 Choral HC, .Rev P 
Schmiege: 7 Bad Vespers. Rev PSchmiege. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. SmlUlfield. 
EC1: 9 HC: II M ft HC Short Service/ 
Laetenmr coeu (Byrd), Rev a Winter; 6J0 
Choral Euch. Mlssa aetema Christ! munera 
(Palestrina). Rev a winter. 
ST BRIDES. Fleet Street EC4:11 Choral M A 
Euch. Noble to B minor, English Gloria 
rroraklnsL veraia men (Caldara). Canon J 
Oates; 630 Choral E. Responses (Tomkins), 
Proclaim his triumph (Grire)- Guild Chaplain 
w Boulton. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: 11 Choral Euch. Darlfie 
to r. Ave verum corpus (Elgai). 
ST COUIMBAfS CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Pont Street SW): II Rev Dr D Duncan: 6JO 
Rev C MacLeod. 
ST ETHELPRBPA-S. Ely Place: 11 SM. Mlssa 
Brevis (BerfceieyL Are Marta (Bruckner). 
Prelude a Fugue In e minor (Buxtehude). 
ST George’s, Hanover square, wi: 8J0 HC: 
11S Euch. Jackson to G.O where shall wisdom 
be found (Boyce). Rev G WuHns. 
Sr JAMES^ Gartcktytbe. EC*: 8 Euch: IOJO 
s Euch. Darke tn E minor. To mis temple 
gaJraowLtor B Wilson: 6 Choral E. Short 

ST JOHN'S. Stratford El 5:11 Family C. Sonata 
No 1 (Mendelssohn). Rev J Richardson; 6J0 
EP. Rev j Mead way. 
CTLUKPS.Cbelsci.SW3:8. 12.15 HC: IOJOS 
£“53: .Mlssa simile « tronum coelorum 

Rev G Beauchamp. 

CT Margarets. Westminster, swi: it s 

Each. Vaughan williams to G minor. Rbe 
heart (Vaughan williams}. Rev D wethoum. 
ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS, WCL 8.,030 
HC. Rev j Prldmore;9A5 Euch. Rev J Fridmote 
11 JO vtsltora. The vicar. 2.45 Chinese. Rev j 
Bennett; 5 Choral E; 6JO ES. Rev B 
Schunemann. 
ST MARTS. Bourne Street SWI: 9.107 LM; II 
HM. Mlssa Brevis (Leighton). Canon G RckLfi 
E A B. 
ST MARY-THE-vntGrN. Primrose HUfc 8 HC 
IOJO Euch. Rev J Overden: Mlssa Aetema 
Christ] Munera (Paiestrlnai with a voice of 
singing (Shaw): 6 Talze Service. 
ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place. SWI: 8.9 HC 11 S 
Euch. Little organ bus (Haydn). Han 
gladdening light (Wood). Rev R Hoiloway- 
ST PETEJTS, Eaton square; SWI: 11 S Euch. 
Mass for fire voices (Berkeley), I got me flowm 
jVaughan williams). Neuvteme Prelude 

ST STEPHENS, Gloucester Road. SW7: fl. 9 
LM; 11 SM. Mlssa sancti Nicolai (Haydn). 
Sanaa Marla Maier Dei (Mozan). Canon C 
Colven. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD YWCUU. 
hm Tower of London: 9.15 HC Jl & 
Responses (Tomkins). First Service (Byrd). Let 
an toe world (Vaughan wmiams). Canon J 
Murphy. 
CHAPEL ROYAL SL jamm palace: SJO HC 
11.15 MP. Rejoice In toe Lord alway (Anon), 
Canon K Pound. 
CTAPO. RpYAL Hampteu Court FMaBCSJO 
HC 11 M. Smart In F. utanv (LnasoiuircX 3Jp 
Confirmation & Choral Each. Darite m fr 
Come Holy Ghost the Maker (Darie). Rt Rev Dr 
D Hope. 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL, South AUdJW MWL 
Wl: 8.15 HC; 11 S Euch, Mass to G (SOiuben). 
ir ye be risen again with Christ (Gibbons). 
QUEEhTS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. WC* 11S 
Euch. Gibbons; V Rev E Evans. 
LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL, WCZA: II JDMP.A 
Gaelic Blessing (Rutter), Rev W Nonnan 
THE TEMPLE aniRCH, Fleet Street 8J0HC: 
11.15 MP. Responses (Rose). LHDdamus 
(Leighton). Ireland In C. Rev A SOW __ 
cu^ips chapel. Wellington Banacto. SWI: 
ll M. God Is luring God tshcre (Bach). BlesMd 
be toe God and Father (Wesley). Rev X Joy* 
• *»C" 
royal naval college chapel 
Greenwich, SEia 11 s Euch. Jesa.lbevgy 
thought °f thee (Vtoorla), l was glad (Boy» 
Rev CFrench. {J- 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 

Hear. Israel: the Vara fa our 
God. and you must ion tbe 
Lord yaw God with an your 
heart and wtm mi your scud 
and won afl your strength. 
Deuteronomy 6 : 4 (RES) 

BIRTHS 

-- To Tina 
and Br at The Portland 

I6tii May a heamttoa baby 
bey. Jonathan Kagan 7R» 
lOoz. May God him and 
keep us. 

BROWN - On May tzm at 
1022 at The PurtJaod 
HoemtoL id CUtra Oita 
Lodde) and Antony, a 
handsome baby son. rate 
Antony Brown. 

crowthr plman - to 
Rachel CrpwOwr and 
Richard Plmtng. mi May 
JJIIl a son. Tobha Chaia 
Geotfoey (Toby), a brother 
(or CRwnrnry and Katie. 

CUMMINGS -On May 17th, 
to Karen fete Mom) and 
John, a daughter. Gaaxglna. 

auaraio-ST uwihce 
- On Thweday 18th May to 
CtviMtM. wife of Johan, a 

HARVEY - On May Oh 1996 
at St 

.to 

Oeari 
woham 
brother for Lurtnda. EdtMM 
and Rupert. 

KANE - On May 6lh tn 
Portland. Oregon. VJ3JV. to 
Michael and Juliet tote 
Newport). a dautfikr. 
baogen juUat Oate, a Rater 
for babaL 

LEWIS - On May 14th. to 
Lootoe (n£e Weir) and Stnomi. 
a daughter. VbgtolB Kate, a 
stater for Fiona. 

TRADE: 0171 481 1VSZ 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

BIRTHS 

MATTHEWS - On May 160. 
at The Portland HowBaL to 
Chert (nte Pew) and Gtao. a 
wonderful eon. Burnaby- a 
brother for Joanna. 

TUMBI - On May 17th at 
The Portland Horotw. to 
Henrietta Chydrax (nfc 
KotraytO and Hlllp. a: 
baaratod daughter. Honor. 

VAMN - On May I7tti at Thai 
Porfiand HoopttaL to Metante, 
and Frederic, a hanfootaal 
son. Oar* GabrteL a brother 
for Patrick Jonatiion. 

WIUOMS - Ou May 14ih at 
The Chelsea and, 
Waeomlneter HoestoU. to) 
Andrea (tifc Pearce) wl 
Mark, a daughter. ABela 

DEATHS 

BOOSd - On Tbrngday 18th 
May 1996. at the NucdaM 

Clayton. 
Newcastle. SttA. Thomas 
Bermton. OBE. . Of 
Dcnstone. at Die age of T9 
years. The dearly loved 
huttwnd of Dorothy and 
devoted Cartier of June. 
David and Mary. Tbe funeral 
service wm taka place at An 

Densmnt. siith. ou 
Tuesday 23rd May at 2 pm. 
wo relatives and atmfa 
oleese accept ads bidmation 
and meet at Die church. 
Fandhr flower* ody, 
donatitew to Denetow 
CttiRCh. EDdUbles to 

Potresm Of ARea. Faneral 
DtreCton. Mephont: (01638) 
702272. 

DEATHS 

BSCHENO - Ou May SOI 1996. 
in TUHaiwasee. Florida, after 
a long atness. S.G_ aged 88. 
Dear brothar of Bae. SaBy 
and Ted (deceased). Loved by 
Ids cbflifren. JUL Anne. Lyn 
and Hugh, asrt Chafe- thnOlaa. 
Mar he rest in peace. 

HBhEUK- Anthony John, on 
18!h May 1996. peacefully 
at home. Funeral private. 
Family flowers only. 

HOME - On t7th May. 
roarrfnify at The Hayat 
BertoWre Hneptmt Ruth 
aged 83. much loved mother 
of DervU. Anthnuy. Howard 
art CUwe. Funeral service at 
Readfeig Crematorium at 12 
noon Thuraday zstb May. 
No Dowers ptease but: 
dmudkaw. if desired, to 
MtUMDai Nianes Ftmd and| 
BACUP c/o TonaUn & San.' 
38 Reading Road. HndfoMD-l 

Sttrttng Royal taanmuy «e» 
Wednesday May 17th 1996. 
Kenneth Murde MsdCcstk, 
dear husband of Dotty aad 
fattier of Alastalr. Andrew 
and of tbe late Nen. of KBIn. 
Perthshire. Funeral Service, 
at Perth crematorium ta. 
Wednesday Map 24th at 
10.45 an. 

McMATH - Serwkk-upon- 
Tweed on 16th May. 
Douglaa AA McMath aged 
64 years. Cremation ac 
ScdkH (hwaatorion. 
Edlnbur^t. on Tuesday 23rd 
May at iojo am. Friends 
ttoae mset at the 
oematwlum 

DEATHS 

MEKRYWEATHBI - John. 

16th May at St Ttwreaa'S 
Home. Wtmbleden. 
Requiem, to am 24th May 
Sacred Heart. Wimbledon. 
Family Bowen oats. 
Donations u Aattimm* 
Disease Society (MertonX 

MURPHY - Hugh Joseph - or 
tOBOrinaaoea.liMei.ACT 
2607. Australia, third son of 
Matthew and Mrcgaret 
Marshy (both deCCL). (tied 
peacefully at Woden vanay 

«o Wednesday 17th May 
1996. aped 78. Beloved and 
loving husband or EBrabrib, 
Wring other ana orherJn- 
Imw of Jnde and Henning 
Sriwu (Perkhamatod) and 
Tim (Sydney), devoted Pupa 
of Alton and Tones Sdwo. 
dear brother of Kevin (deed), 
Brian Word) and or Mott* 
Weir (Metoourne). Dtredor 
of Australian News and 
Information Bureau at 
Australia House, umdon. 
1964-68 and 1972-74, 

O'NEIL - Hnermi Thomas 
Arilwxr on 18th May 
ptareflitty at borne, after a- 
abort fitness, aged 84 years., 
Reqtdon Mm* and FtuwrN 
at st Paura Oodk 
a,nHfii|.y| an Friday ve*1 
May at noon- No Sowers d» 
request IXmununa to 
narttomrow PCC for a 
Memorial Garda. Further 
amtmes (pissa> 821176- 

DEATHS 

97. 
ft E 

Maryland. USA 
nnlBuly of 
Wafttmn. Hanuatibe. Much 
loved husband of Itegsy 
and IMfaer of Boiwmi/. 
Family faenl on 20Ch May. 

BTAMFOBD - On lEto May 
after a abort Duem. Dorea 
Napier MAE. AsaWant 
Secretary CJ-A.S. Fu&end 
Sendee at cartel Church. 
Chrw Chora Street 
Chetoea at OJSO ten Ttentw 
28lh May. renewed bar 
private cremation. Froafiy 
flower* only. Do—on*, u 
desired, to Treasurer. Christ 
Quart! District Couacfl. 
Ptoteh OBtot, Sydney gnat 
London SWS. 

STCVHflON - Ou Rtoy lOm. 
peacereoy at hone Htoddey 
Wood. Derbyshire. Finds 
Mamba Stmwn JP M9c 
m fsdc aged 96 yean. 
husband of the late Ellen 

John’s Church, Heetwood, 
Duffleld. Derbyshire, 
moans Wednesday May 
24ih. Family flowers otfly 
and drewevmm ptaw to 8ft 
Jon's Qua CH. 

TAMAN - On lOtfa May. 
praerfidty. Ethel (Tad), 
mods loved wife of tbe late 
George, mother of ML Ctetoe 
and ja and gendmuttm 

ai it am, 24ih May at 
Hampataod Cometety. 
Enquiries to Lovoton A Son. 
tat (0181) 444-8763. 

DEATHS 

17th 
aged s 
lO am St Shnon'e. 

Wednesday May 17th 1996 
to 
(AdO Wtifeenon FJ&A. aged 
as yems of Bat toy. Ratyston. 

■of 
of 

Jiaslcn and tttiMrMaw of 
Safly. Funeral Service on 
Friday May 26a at 4 pm at 
Barley Parish Choscb 
followed tv borteL Pamfly 

for League of Fima of 
Royston rod DtaMO Hotettal 
c/o & Newttofl A Son 
Funeral Dbertcn. 2 Patocn 
Gardens, newton. 
SOB SAD. 

YOUNG- On May 17th 199& 
Conn, dearly laved tomato 
of Jwn Mm MMLH loved 

m 2-30 FBI 
Wednesday May 24th at St 
Swtthun'j ChurrtL 
Grovetends Road. Purtey. No 
ftowen pteaee but tionadan. 
« whbedL to Beat Surrey 
Ihsiiihrerr. LT.U. Trust 
Fund c/o WJL Tiuelove A 
Sons Ltd-. 65 Qityatend 
Vafiey Road, Cmrtsdon. 
8unuy CS3 288. 

IN MEMOBIAM - 
WAR 

and Men of the Royal 
Reghnent who, on May 20 
l94Cfe- -rtiedoad Da advnnoo 
at a Pmsxzsr Dtridro uudar 
Rroand for 6 tmss flrtdtng 
wBh ttoggrH vaScn 
to yldd ground”. 
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Alexander Godunov, former 
m Bolshoi Ballet star and 
* subsequently a Hollywood film 

actor, was found dead on May 18 
at his home In Los Angeles aged 

45. He was born on November 25. 
1949. 

WHEN the Russian dancer Alexander 
Godunov asked for asylum in America 
during the Bolshoi Ballet's New York 

■ season in 1979, a glittering career 
seemed to lie before him. His dancing 
with fee Moscow company had met 
enthusiastic acclaim; not quite 30, he 
had an eye-catching appearance, a 
desire to succeed and the benefit of 
international publicity for the circum¬ 
stances of his arrival in the West. 

Joining American Ballet Theatre, he 
appeared to have found the right 
cot text for developing and widening 
his artistry. But a dash with Mikhail 
Baryshnikov, who became artistic 
director of the company a year later, 
led to Godunov's early departure. 
Thereupon he made what looked a 
highly promising start on a new career 
as an aaor in films, but that too 
petered away, and little had been 
heard of him lately. 

Alexander Godunov was bom in 
1949 on an island near Japan where his 
soldier lather was stationed with the 
Red Army, but he grew up in Riga, 
whither his mother returned when he 
was one year old. His elder brother 
followed their mother into a career in 
engineering, but Alexander (his real 

... name. Bons Godunov, was presum- 
ably thought inappropriate for stage 
use) attended the excellent local ballet 

. school, where Baryshnikov, one year 
older, was a fellow pupil. Godunov 
reported that they both worried about 
being too smalt but he later grew to 
more than six feet 

Baryshnikov moved to Latin grad 
and the Kirov Ballet Godunov to 
Moscow, where his first engagement at 
17 was with Igor Moiseyev’s Young 
Ballet company. A year later, he was 
one of a small concert group sent to 
Cuba and Mexico, which attracted 
some publicity when two of the dancers 
derided toTemain behind in America, 
in 1971,/after three years with 
Moiseyev, > he joined the Bolshoi, 
danring his first leading role (Stain 
Lake, partnering Rimma Karelskaya) 
after only a month. 

The following year the celebrated 
ballerina Maya Plisetskaya chose Go¬ 
dunov tq. share with die Bolshoi’s 

ALEXANDER GODUNOV 

Alexander Godunov in American Ballet Theatre’s Swan Lake 

senior leading men, Nikolai 
Fadeyechev, the role of Karenin in her 
new .ballet Anna Karenina, and he 
soon succeeded Fadeyechev as her 
most usual partner, although also 
appearing with several other balleri¬ 
nas. among them Marina 
Kondratieva, Ludmila Semenyaka and 
Nina Sorokina. In 1973 Godunov won 
the Gold Medal at the second Moscow 

International Dance competition. 
His roles with the Bolshoi ranged 

from lyrical ballets such as Les 
Sylphides and Giselle to. the comedy 
and bravura of Don Quixote. The 
Plisetskaya connection brought him 
Don Jose in Carmen Suite and the 
male lead in Roland Petit’s La Rose 
malade. He also had toe lead in Vera 
Boccadoro*S Love for Love (which, in 

spite of its title, was based on 
Shakespeare'S Much Ado About Noth 
mg). Godunov himself thought he was 
particularly suited to a broad scale of 
oepression and he was much admired 
in the heroic drama and virtuosity of 
Spanaats. 

Godunov's flamboyant socialising 
'with Americans during the Bolshoi 
Ballet's 1974 tour brought a temporary 
ban on further foreign engagements 
for four years but. after that, he was 
allowed to go to New York with a 
concert group and then with the full 
company a year later. 

• It was towards toe end of their 1979 
season at the Metropolitan Opera 
House that he requested, and was 
granted, asylum. Although the tour 
was to continue, his wife Ludmila 
Vlasova, a solo dancer, was quickly 
bundled onto a flight for Moscow, and 
there were worldwide headlines when 
the American authorities held the 
plane at Kennedy Airport for three full 
days until officials had satisfied them¬ 
selves that she was going willingly. She 
later divorced him. Two other leading 
dancers. Leonid Rostov and his wife 
Valentina Koslova. followed Godunov 
into exSe a month later, in Los Angeles. 

Quickly joining American Ballet 
Theatre, Godunov enlarged his 
repeioire with roles in La Bayadere, 
Raymonda and — further from his 
past experience — Jos6 Linton'S The 
Moor’s Pavane. But when 
Baryshnikov became director a year 
later there proved to be not room 
enough for two such outsize personal¬ 
ities in the company (the American 
dancer Fernando Bujones found a 
similar problem) and Godunov was 
fired. He had his own television show 
for a while, but soon turned to 
Hollywood where he shared star 
billing with Harrison Ford in The 
Witness (playing an Amish farmer), 
appeared with Tom Hanks in The 
Money Pit, and was a notable villain in 
Die Hard. Rugged good looks. Jong 
fair hair and an imposing presence at 
first proved as much at home on screen 
as an stage. But then the big roles dried 
up; his most recent film was made in 
Hungary. 

Godunov, who had a drinking 
problem in the past, had been receiv¬ 
ing medical treatment lately but his 
death was unexpected. A nurse who 
regularly visited him became worried 
at not hearing anything for ten days, 
and found his body in the living roan 
of toe apartment where he lived alone. 

' y\' ■ 

Robot Harris, actor, 
died on May IS aged 95. 
He was bora oa March 

28,1900. 

ROBERT HARRIS 

HARRIS possessed 
• one erf the finest and most 
'; flexible voces in the British 
v: /theatre; it was said of him that. 

fj‘. when he spoke, there was 
music in the air. It was fitting. 

A) ..therefore, that much of his 
r 3* "best work, was done in Shake- 

speare — from Hamlet 
— 'through Oberon to Richard U- 

On the other hand, it was 
'. 'his misfortune to have too 

' romantic a presence to fit 
? easily into run-of-the-mill 

parts. Yet. before the Second 
World War, he was rarely out 
of work, playing in a long list 
of West End successes in the 
1920sand the 1930s. including 
a comedy at the St Martin’s 
called The Wind and the Rain 
in which he co^tarred with 
Celia Johnson and which ran 
for more than .two years. 

Harris was educated at 
Sherborne and New College, 
Oxford. He then went straight 
to RADA where in 1923 he 
wen a Reandean scholarship 
(named after toe theatre com¬ 
pany of which Basil Dean was 
managing director). Securing 
this award meant that Harris 
ctid his early stage work under 
the baleful eye of Dean, wbo 
was not a tranquil figure but 
one who seldom stifled talent 
At Christmas 1924 Dean cast 
him as Oberon in a famous 
Drury Lane revival of A 
Midsummer Nights Dream. 

From that moment on his 
career took off. Over toe next 
16 years he was to appear in 
more than fifty roles, take part 
in two Old Vic seasons and 
make three visits to Broad¬ 
way. 

Among the plays he acted in 
were ones by John Galswor¬ 
thy, Noel Coward and 
W. Somerset Maugham, play¬ 
ing Maurice Tabret ■ in 
Maugham's The Sacred 
Flame in New York as early as 
1928. Yet. his most exciting 
season was probably that of 
1931 when he joined the Old 
Vic-Sadler's Wells Company 
in September and over the 
nett six months played Ober- 
on (again), toe Chorus in 
Henry V, Mark Antony in 
Julius Caesar, Feste in Twelfth 
Night, and Hamlet (a title role 
in which he alternated with 
Robert Speaight). His reward 
came in June 1932 when he 
was chosen by John Gielgud 
to play the Earl of Oxford in 
his production of Richard of 
Bordeaux in which Gielgud 
himself starred as Richard IL 

His other commitments pre¬ 
vented Harris, though, from 
rejoining the company when 
the play was revived in Febru¬ 
ary 1933. once again at the. 
New Theatre, where it ran to 
great' reclame for well over a 
year. Harris's own London 
marathon came later that 
same year in Merton Hodge’s 
The Wind and the Rain, a 
much less substantial piece 
notable more for the length of 
its run than for anything else. 

Celia Johnson and Robert Harris 
in The Wind and the Rain, 1933 

At the Westminster Theatre 
towards the end of toe decade 
Michael MacOwan cast him 
for such challenges as a mod¬ 
em-dress Troflus in Troilus 
and Cressida, Kublai (the 
Great Khan) in O’Neill’s Mar¬ 
co Millions, and the Orestes 
figure in Mourning Becomes 
Electro. Then, during the 
“phoney war", he was Edgar 
in the Old Vic King Lear that 

Granviile-Barker supervised. 
Later he had a wartime spell 
as an announcer with toe 
Overseas Service of the BBC, 
based at Evesham. A col¬ 
league recalled that, given for 
a newsreel a sermon against 
the Nazis by the Bishop of 
Munster. Harris “made such 
a prodigiously sonorous job of 
it that he even produced his 
own echoes, as if he were 
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speaking in a transept instead 
of from a second-best bed¬ 
room. It was great elocution.” 

After the war Sir Bany 
Jackson, in his Stratford- 
upon-Avon changes, enlisted 
Harris (1946-47) as head of the 
company in such parts as 
Richard IL Macbeth, and 
Faustus- A decade later (1957) 
he was back at toe Shake¬ 
speare Memorial Theatre as 
King JohiC and as Jaques in 
As You Like It But by then his 
career was beginning to wind 
down — though he was to 
enjoy a bit of an Indian 
summer at the Old Vic from 
1959 to 1961 when be played a 
number of supporting parts 

• including John of Gaunt in 
Richard n, Peter Cauchon in 
St Joan and Quince in A 
Midsummer Nights Dream, 
along with one starring role as 
Shyfock in The Merchant of 
Venice. 

The truth was that Harris 
was, in sense, an unlucky 
actor. The morning of his 
career had certainly been 
golden but perhaps because 
of the war. its promise was 
never quite fulfilled. He effect¬ 
ively retired from the British 
stage almost 30 years ago, 
though he played occasionally 
in Canada afterwards and 
continued to make cameo 
appearances on television, no¬ 
tably as Old Jolycm in The 
Forsyte Saga and as toe 
Spaeker of toe Commons in 
Edward and Mrs Simpson. 

Thanks to his voice, he also 
got a good deal of work as a 
radio actor. Apart from a 
modest success in Love Among 
the Ruins, a' career in films 
never really developed — 
though that was probably as 
much a comment on (the 
British film industry as on his 
own abilities.- For the last 
several years he had lived at 
the retired actors' benevolent 
hone in Northwood, Middle¬ 
sex. He was unmarried. 

ELIZABETH MONTGOMERY 
Elizabeth Montgomery, 

actress, died from cancer 
in Hollywood on May 18 
aged 61 She was born 
there on April 15,1933. 

THE actress Elizabeth Mont¬ 
gomery starred in one of the 
most delightful children's 
comedy series of the 1960s. 
Bewitched. So charmingly did 
Montgomery play the witch 
Samantha that her career was 
scuppered once the series end¬ 
ed. To a whole generation. 
Montgomery could never be 
regarded seriously as any¬ 
thing but a witch. 

Bewitched ran for eight 
years, beginning in 1964.“ It 
cast Montgomery as 
Samantha Stevens who sur¬ 
prises her husband Darrin on 
their wedding night by 
confessing to be a witch. 
Darrin, an advertising man 
and a plodding soul, begs her 
to stop using her magic pow¬ 
ers but, graded on by her 
unscrupulous mother Endora 
and later joined by an equally 
disruptive daughter Tabitha, 
Samantha simply cannot help 
herself. With one twitch of her 
elegant nose, flowers bloom, 
and whole rooms tidy them¬ 
selves up in front of viewers’ 
eyes. It was an enviable way to 
(teal with the drudgery of 
housework. 

Television trickery was 
brought to new heights for the 
series. Dick AJbain. toe special 
effects man. invented a re¬ 
motely-controlled vacuum 
cleaner and suitcases which 
would pack and unpack them¬ 
selves with the help of invisi¬ 
ble wires. To make things 
“vanish”, Montgomery learnt 
to “freeze" her hand while 
holding an object which would 
then be removed, and the 
intervening footage cut away. 
Hard as this was, she recalled, 
it was easier titan scenes in 
which she was meant to dean 
the kitchen by witchcraft: “I 
sort of went ‘Swoosh* with my 
arms raised, then had to leave 
them up in the air, aching, 
while me crew swept and 
dusted to get toe kitchen 
immaculate before toe scene 
resumed." 

Elizabeth Montgomery had 
not not sought television star¬ 
dom. Bom in Hollywood, she 
came from the sort erf acting 
stock that should have singled 
her out for a strong film 
career. Her father, Robert 
Montgomery, had partnered 
Norma Shearer. Joan Craw¬ 
ford, Myma Loy and Greta 

Garbo on toe screen, before 
becoming a director and then 
a public speaking adviser to 
Eisenhower. He was no syco¬ 
phant and once, when refused 
a deserved salary' increase by 
Louis B. Mayer, he turned to 
his studio boss and boomed: 
“If you were a younger man. 
Mr Mayer, I’d give you a 
beating." Her mother. Eliza¬ 
beth Allen, was a leading lady 
with wide stage experience. 

Montgomery made her tele¬ 
vision debut on her fathers 
show. Robert Montgomery 
Presents, and, in true Holly¬ 
wood style, had married and 
divorced her first husband, a 
television producer, by toe age 
of 22. She made her screen 
debut the same year with The 
Court Martial of Billy Mitch¬ 
ell (1955), starring Gary Coo¬ 
per. There followed Johnny 
Cool, a gangster thriller, and 
Who's Been Sleeping in My 
Bed?, a bedroom farce with 
Dean Martin (both 1963). 

Hollywood seemed om- 
fused about what to do with 
her at this point One moment 
she was being photographed 
in raunchy. Ann-Margret 
style pin-up poses, the next 
being talked about as the next 
Hitchcock girl, “ice cool on top 
and pressure-cooker hot un¬ 
derneath." as one critic fever¬ 
ishly wrote. In toe event she 
took her career into her own 
hands when, in 1964. she 

asked to be given the role of 
Samantha in Bewitched. Her 
third husband. William Ash¬ 
er. was directing the first 14 
episodes, and she wanted to 
work with him. 

She had no idea that the 
series would run for eight 
years. When it dosed in 1972 
she was a household name, 
but she was then confronted 

a dearth of good pans in 
— directors were reluc¬ 

tant to cast someone so singu¬ 
larly associated with one 
character. Instead, she was 
forced back on inferior made- 
for-tdevisicn films and mini- 
series. These included Dark 
Victory (1975). about a woman 
dying'from a brain tumour. A 
Killing Affair (1977), playing a 
woman police detective falling 
in love with her blade partner; 
and The Awakening Land 
(1979). as a woman battling to 
survive on the Western 
frontier. 

Meanwhile Bewitched was 
repeated continuously on both 
sides of toe Atlantic, bringing 
her new generations of young 
followers. Besides her screen 
career, she was active on toe 
Beverly Hills charity circuit, 
campaigning for animal wel¬ 
fare, gay rights and Aids — of 
which her Bewitched co-star. 
Dick Sargent, died last year. 

She leaves her fourth hus¬ 
band, toe actor Robert 
Fbxworth. and three chidren. 

TREVOR PARK 
Trevor Park. Labour MP 

for South-East 
Derbyshire. 1964-70. died 
on April 6 aged 67. He 
was born on December 

12.1927. 

WHEN Trevor Park, slightly 
built and prominently bespec¬ 
tacled, arrived at Westminster 
in 1964 few saw him as much 
more than the Workers’ Edu¬ 
cational Association lecturer 
he had been before he entered 
toe Commons. The Govern¬ 
ment Whips’ Office had stud¬ 
ied his career, however, and 
thought differently. Th^y saw 
trouble and they were right 

During Labour's 13 years in 
Opposition the Left of.the 
party had organised to pro¬ 
duce a haul ofcandidates who 
were duly elected in Wilson’S 
first general election victory. 
Their right-wing colleagues 
described them disparagingly 
in later years as “the Heffer 
intake". Park was one of the 
most prominent and, intellec¬ 
tually, probably the most able. 
Successive Chief Whips were 
forced to acknowledge his 
abilities — and his 
intransigence. 

For an apparently mfld 
individual he proved to be a 
passionate orator when he 
wished. He had made an 
impression by his party con¬ 
ference speeches during the 
Gaitskellite years. He fought 
two hopeless seats. Altrinc¬ 
ham and Sale in 1955 and 
Darwen in 1959, and his 
campaigning style was suffi¬ 
cient for him to be chosen in 

1964 to fight South-East Der¬ 
byshire with a mouth-water¬ 
ing Tory majority of 12. 
Predictably, he captured the 
seat, though by only 873 votes. 

His maiden speech set the 
tone for his parliamentary 
career. He attacked the Nas¬ 
sau agreement and disagreed 
violently with Wilson’s 
nudear policy. He was a 
constant critic of the Vietnam 
War. of Labour's incomes 

policy and. above all. of the In 
Place of Strife White Paper on 
trade union reform. Park was 
in the van of those who, with 
the covert support of Douglas 
Houghton, toe PLP chairman. 
and James Callaghan, the 
Home Secretary and party 
treasurer, called Wilson’s 
bluff in toe summer of 1969 by 
successfully bringing into play 
the possibility of a government 
defeat on toe Wilson-Castle 
plans to limit union power. 

Park’s political courage was 

tme of his most attractive 
features. Despite his narrow 
victory in 1964 he refused to 
trim his views and was re¬ 
warded in 1966 with a major¬ 
ity of5.496. Then, quixotically, 
he decided not to stand at toe 
1970 election. There was a 
feeling among his colleagues 
that he had no stomach for 
defeat and his seat certainly 
went to toe Conservatives by- 
2.724. 

But he obviously soon re¬ 
gretted his derision because 
subsequently he made a series 
of vigorous attempts to get 
nominated for seats all over 
Yorkshire. He was never se¬ 
lected again, however, though 
he had a second successful 
political career as a key mem¬ 
ber of Leeds City Council. 

Park was the son of Lanca¬ 
shire textile workers and 
scholarships took him to Bury 
Grammar School and then to 
Manchester University. After 
graduating he became a 
grammar school master but, 
though an excellent teacher, 
his obvious desire to leave 
education for full-time politics 
at toe first opportunity cost 
him any hope of promotion. 

He switched to become a 
tutor and organiser for toe 
Workers’ Educational Associ¬ 
ation and an extramural lec¬ 
turer at Sheffield University. 
After he left toe Commons he 
returned to the WEA and went 
on to lecture at Leeds Univer¬ 
sity. 

He was married in 1953 to 
Barbara Blade, who survives ‘ 
him. They had no children. 

THE WAR SPIRIT OF 
FRANCE 

The events in which we live are 
obscured by their own greatness. Not 
until peace has been restored will this 
generation know and feel how wonder¬ 
ful have been its achievements. Until 
our times the fate of empires and of 
people was decided by pitched battles, 
lost and won for the most part in a few 
terrible hours, and almost all. between 
the firing and the setting of tbesun. 
Leipzig itself. the“ battle of the nations.” 
toe most obstinate and murderous 
conflict of all toe long Napoleonic 
campaigns, lasted but three days. Today 
a battle waged by immensely larger 
forces than toe great EMPEROR ever 
marshalled for a stricken field, and with 
engines of death unthought of until now, 
has been raging at Verdun from 
February until mid-May. Never since 
history was written has it recorded a 
struggle so fierce and so determined. 
After foil three months of slaughter, 
interrupted oily by the exhaustion of the 

On this Day 

May 20,1916 

Petoin’s defiant Order of the Day to the hard- 
pressed French defenders of Verdun. -Courage, 
on les aurtr had rung out a Jew weeks before this 
leading article appeared. In the end they did, but 
only many months later, when the battle for this 
key postion had, according to Larousse. cost the 
lives if nearly TOOjOOO men, just aver half of them 

German. 

Germans until they could bring up fresh 
troops, it is still pursued with unabated 
resolution. The attack has been renewed 
with desperation during the last few 
days, but it continues to break down 
before the invincible firmness of toe 
Ftench. Fresh efforts are expected, but, 
whatever local results may be obtained 
the battle of Verdun has utterly disap¬ 
pointed toe confident expectations of the 

German General Staff and has com¬ 
pletely upset their carefully elaborated 
plans for the spring and summer 
campaign- They began the attack wife the 
conviction that they could strike a derisive 
blow and inflict a crushing defeat on the 
French Army within four or five days. It was 
no mere assault upon a portion of the French 
lines. It was an anempt, made with all toe 
fine that Germany can command, to break 
through and to sweep triumphantly to Baris. 
That is proved not only by toe evidence of toe 
prisoners taken eariy in toe battle, but by toe 
immense preparations, including toe 
construction of a whole System of railways 
behind ihdr lines, which toe Germans made 
to win iL And toe plan did not relate to the 
West fnxiialone. After vkaoiym that ride, toe 
Germans hoped to concentrate the bulk of toe 
armies against Russia and to overwhelm her 
without interruption from France. The whole 
combination has been shattered by the skill 
and the dogged valour of oar glorious French 
Allies. They reded fin- a moment unrigr the 
terrific onslaught but they speedily recovered 
themselves and made toe vigorous counter¬ 
offensive which gave them tune to organize 

' the lines that have proved impregnable, and 
seen Ukety to prove impregnable, to all the 
might and an the fury of Germany. 
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Yard apology for £5m fraud 
■ Sir Paul Condon, the Metropolitan Police Commissioner, 
issued a public apology yesterday for Scotland Yard’s failure to 
stop its deputy finance director stealing more than £5 million 
from a secret account for undercover operations. 

Anthony Williams began a 7*2-year jail sentence after 
admitting milking the fund for eight years.Pages 1,3 

Lawyers angered by jailing of parents 
■ Lawyers and prison reform groups reacted with incredulity 
and anger yesterday after a businessman and his wife were 
parted from their three young sons when a judge jailed them for 
lying. The husband asked the wife to say that she was driving the 
family car after he collided with a motorcycle_Pages 1,17 

New face at V&A 
Dr Alan Borg, director of the Imp¬ 
erial War Museum, has been ap¬ 
pointed to run the Victoria and 
Albert Museum-.—Pages L 2 

Boycott threat 
Labour made dear it would boy¬ 
cott a Commons select committee 
on the Nolan report unless it was 
restricted to implementing the rec¬ 
ommendations in full..Page 2 

Sailor missing 
A German sailor missing in the 
English Channel is believed to 
have jumped overboard when a 
comrade ran amok —.Pages 4 

Right to roam 
Kate Ashbrook. new Ramblers’ 
Association chairman, has given 
“criminal” landowners notice of 
rough times ahead-Pages 5 

Nepotism claim 
A private school faces a revolt after 
the owners appointed their son, 
who has no teaching qualifica¬ 
tions, as headmaster-Page T 

Chealsea show time - 
An army of gardeners, builders 
and carpenters was yesterday 
putting the finishing touches to the 
Chelsea Flower Show, the annual 
grand illusion_-_Page 8 

Squatters can slay 
A judge has allowed squatters who 
took over a 16th-century mansion 
to stay because they carried out 
improvements to the house Page 9 

Place in the sun 
In the first year of South African 
democracy, increasing numbers of 
blacks have moved into better paid 
jobs and white suburbia ..Page 12 

Belgian Right gains 
The extreme right-wing Vlaams 
Blok is expected to make signifi¬ 
cant gains in Beigiums general 
election tomorrow....-.Page 14 

Master chip 
The world chess champion Garry 
Kasparov will try to prove that 
computers have yet to catch up 
with humans....Page 15 

FA Cup touts asking up to £1,000 
■ Black-market ticket prices for the FA Cup final between 
Everton and Manchester United at Wembley today are at record 
levels. Touts were asking £700 for two £17 seats, with more 
expensive tickets going for £1,000 a pair.Page 1 

Cameramen crowd together on a pier on the French Reveira to photograph a young starlet attending the 
48th Cannes Film Festival Dreamworld, page 9, and Weekend page 5 

The way we live now: After 
Thursday's miserable debate 
on the Nolan report we rec¬ 
ommend that in a quiet hour 
this weekend Mr Major 
pluck from his bookshelves a 
copy of the first Barsetshire 
novel. The Warden.. Page 17 

Up for the Cup again: Foot¬ 
ball has recaptured the chic 
of the devil for die literati, as 
it briefly had when Freddy 
Ayer supported Spun and 
Tony Crosland Grimsby 
Town in the Sixties ...Page 17 

Despite assurances that 
Ebola remains remote out¬ 
side Zaire, the spread from 
Kflcwit to nearby villages re¬ 
news the question: How can 
global outbreaks be thwart¬ 
ed? — Los Angeles Times 

Martin Fletcher: 24.000 true 
believers arrived in the sun- 
and-gun-soaked city of Phoe¬ 
nix, Arizona, for the National 
Rifle Association convention. 
It is in need of a warm wel¬ 
come right now Page 16 

Simon Jenkins: MFs are not 
gods but ordinary profession¬ 
al people. There is only one 
difference. MPs claim the 
right to meddle in our affairs 
but deny our right to meddle 
in theirs-Page 16 

HHiiMll 
Alexander Godunov, Bol¬ 
shoi Ballet star Trevor Park, 
former Labour MP~ Page 19 

Bishop's views on promiscui¬ 
ty; woman's conquest of Ev¬ 
erest; cash prizes— Page 17 

WH Smith: Shares fell 15 per 
cent after the newsagents 
warned investors of flagging 
sales because of competition 
from supermarkets-Page 22 
Building societies: Abbey 
National sweetened its for¬ 
mal ELI billion bid far Nat¬ 
ional & Provincial Building 
Society by inducting Incen¬ 
tives for staff for the first 
time_Page 21 

Reject Receivers were called 
in to the Reject Shop by 
its owners Upton & 
Southern-Page 21 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 In¬ 
dex fell 248 points to close 
at 5261.0. Sterling’s trade- 
weighted index fefl from 85.1 
to 84.9 after a rise from 
$1.5635 to $1.5735 but a 
fall from DM2.2824 to 
DM22674-Page 24 

Footbafl: Manchester United 
will seek to avoid finishing a 
season without a trophy for 
the first time in six years 
when they meet Everton in 
the FA Cup Final at Wembley 
this afternoon_Pages 38-40 
Cricket: Alan Wells, the Sus¬ 
sex batsman, and Peter Mar¬ 
tin, the Lancashire fast 
bowler, have been selected 
for the Texaco Trophy one- 
day internationals against 
West Indies-Page 40 
Rugby laiion: Australia. New 
Zealand and South Africa are 
to form a joint company to 
conduct their affairs.Page 38 

Mr Clean: Hugo Spowers 
tackles the tobacco giants 
with his anti-smoking F3 car 
the Extinguisher 

SAnmDAYTI! 

mabauhe 

Master of shock: Cta* 

Sporting colours; This week 
theSptfrfibok «am tries o 

showPhow rugby in 
Africa has changed. Page* 
Affairs of state: Did Thomas 
Jefferson have an affair with 
a slave? David Robinson on 
the romantic film that rekin- 

£5^.5? home ,u^ 20,h-c^y 

BsOery...celebration of the 

ago---. 

WEEKEND 
Missed piggy: Paul Heiney v 

on pig perfection and the sow 
who should be a television 

School scandal: Richard 
Morrison argues that the jS 
Three Rs could sink the 

Fresh aria: John Higgins jMl 
watches preparations for 
the new season ai p . • 
Glyndeboume—.Page 5 
Books: Daniel Johnson on the greatly exaggoated 
death of the novel plus Julia Neuberger on bmkhng 

God's house... ■ I< 15 
Travel: The art of France; short breaks to Morocco 
and Spain; Tunisia by camel.Pages 1823 

VlSiVn 
Personal journey: Martin 
Scorsese’s guide to the 
cinema.Page 2 
Golden silent John Ford's 
The Iron Horse rolls into 
town_Page 4 
Not a league: Fantasy World 
Cup Rugby..Page 20 

exaggerated 
on bufldjng 
Pages I< 15 
to Morocco 
.Pages 1823 
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- -.1 a bottle of Knockando. a superb Spevside Single Malt Scotch 

KHOCKAMO whisky uniquely bottled only when at Us peak of perfection 
rather than id a predetermined age, together with a fine 

'■■■" - . ■ leather credit card wallet, will be given for the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Bax 4S6. Virginia Street, London El ODD. 
The manners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address...-.—. 

ACROSS 
I See me, put in pose by artist 

turning into a goddess (7). 
5 By the sound of it little boy needs 

support in mathematics (7). 
9 Trying to start off something, 

flusters dreadfully (9). 
10 Going from side to ride, a bird, 

native of Madagascar (5). 
11 Regretting bringing defeat to head 

of government (5). 
12 Where players shelter — and in 

summer time, moreover {9). 
14 Lewes is the town for brewing 

drink (3.4.7). 
17 Yearning to accept groups mercy 

(6-S). 
21 Souvenirs of the war, hidden by 

girl, I found by chance (9). 
23 Sally put on eastern outfit (5). 
24 Accommodation in New York for 

a simpleton (5). 
25 Bubbly girl almost onto a winner 

(9). 
26 In public a number fry too much 

(7)- 
27 Garden centre relocated in N 

Surrey (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 191859 

0000150 HnnsEnnci 
HE0I1SE0® 
BHSESB00 00011000 
0®ranBBG30 
HEfflBQBBliBia C3IIG30 
cd ra si 0 a a 
0300000 05100000 
0 0 0 0 3 [3 
EO00II0E] S00B0B0 

s b n a □ a 
@sss SHHSffloancus 
00000000 
13000003 0300003 
S0H0O00S 
□musoons 000030 

DOWN 
1 Dunce, or top of the dass? (6). 
2 Insect's name 1 note (7). 
3 Song worms rendered when over¬ 

come by bryophytes? (4-5). 
4 Peter's on the crest of a wave as a 

criminal (4-7). 
5 In general, low is everything (3). 
6 Finishing off painting, you will 

use this red (5). 
7 High-flown language doctor takes 

pride in? On the contrary (7). 
8 Cuts down the deployment of 

brigades (8). 
13 “Non-stick" anticipates a profit 

from time Po time (3,3,5). 
15 Host forming ring round strong¬ 

hold (9). 
16 Bird making passionate love (8). 
18 Man into decoration with English 

drapery (7). 
19 Run in the Oaks finally, horse is 

caught by crossbreed (7). 
20 Extremely stormy seas are rising 

fast (6). 
22 Meeting to hear holy man (5). 
25 Boatman stands up to be heard 

P)-_ 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.854 

01100000 nonnriram 
0000E0nra 
ramraran 000000000 
0000110011 
000IHHfIB00 00000 
ran 0 3 0 
000RH 000001100™ 

0 0 n m ra 0 
0000303110 mrannra 
0 & 0 n 0 
noramra 0000001100 
monnra00n 
00001*0000 0111100 
□ 110110000 
0000003 0000300 
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For the lansl region by ngon forecast. 24 hous 
a day. Ckil 0891 500 totownd by (he code 
Greater London --701 
Kerri.Surrey. Sussex...... 70? 
OcrwtHrrtsA JOW.......   703 
Devon ACcrowal-  704 
VAts.GloucsAM3n.Som5.. --  70S 
8erKa.BucX6.Oa3n-706 
8nda.Hurts & Essen... 707 
Norto»tSulWK.Canita .  /08 
West Mid&Sm Glam AOmrt-708 
ShropeXerelds 8 Wo*cs-... 710 
Central Midands.. -  711 
East Midlands--712 
Uncs&HumbCTWJe-  713 
Dytod & Pcnws-  714 
Gwynedd & Orvyd... - 715 

NE England---718 
Cunbna& Lake Detect_719 
SWScotlBnd--720 
W Central Scotland-..   721 
EdnSFifcViahfcjn & Bandera-72Z 
E Central Scotland---- 723 
Grannan a E Highlands..  724 
NW Scotland ----...- 725 
Cadt¥ie88.0«teey a Shetland--726 
Nbatand—..    727 
Weathercali is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per minute at afl other 
Unas. 

For the latest AA baffic/roadwote information. 
24 hours a day. ttel 0336 401 taBonrad by the 
code. 
London a SE traffic, roadworks 
Area vwtfwi M25-.731 
Essen/HertsfBeds/fiudffl/BedafCbgon.-732 
Kam/Suney/Sussex/Barfls-...734 
M2S London Orate) only.. 738 
Nrtonat kafBc aid roadworks 
ftobanal motorways--- 737 
Wad Country---738 
Wales--  738 
Mcftands__   740 
East Angta_741 
NortfHwst Errand-742 
North-easi England.....__743 
Scotfcnd-744 
Northern Ireland.....-745 
AA Boadwatch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) atd 48p per minute ad other times. 

□ 
TODAY 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
5.03 am &53pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 
ii.18am 

Last quarter tomorrow 
London 853 pm to 5.01 am 
Bristol 9 02 pm to Sit am 
EdHiwgh 027 pm to 451 am 
Monet luster 9.10 pm to 500 am 
Penzwice 908 pm to 529 am a 501 am 

Moon sets 
1221 pm 

Last quarter today 

London 6 54 pm to 5 00 am 
Bristol 903 pm to 5.10 am 
Edinburgh 929 pm to 4.48 am 
Manchester 9.12 pm to 4.59 am 
Paraance 9.10 pm to 528 am 

TOMORROW 
Sunrises: Sweets: 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Abadeen 
Awnmoiflh 

Canffi 
Dewtopcrt 
Dover 
Dubfei 
Falmouth 
Glasgow 
Kawtfi 
Holyhead 

Btracontoe 
KkrfsLynn 
lain 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 

MKStJHwsn 

J£5uair □ban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shorcham 
Southampton 

WVon-an-Nze 
Crown copynfpa i 

HT PM HT 
698 5.-55 659 
38? 6.05 3.76 

1187 1130 11 68 
141 3:42 3.14 

1080 1123 1039 
426 1010 5.08 
626 3:11 627 
4.11 4’14 3.80 
448 9:43 4.68 
450 4:54 437 
394 3:48 172 
5.43 2:40 495 
726' 10:49 661 
6.42 1022 840 
651 1032 558 
528 7:14 511 
910 326 8.62 
229 1:14 235 
451 453 4.46 
627 10-44 634 
652 932 6.04 
312 1Qf)9 335 
4.72 9.10 487 
1.70 11-00 1 76 
*49 342 453 
551 328 550 
428 357 427 
866 ia-44 8 60 
5.13 825 496 
415 3-62 389 

AnudeumBsaraGMT 

TfMSdsy: Hnhest day temp: CadJi weather 
Oa»e. 15C &3F}; lowest (toy m*c Safa Mass. 
Shetland. 6C (43F); highest raWafl: Prestatyn, 
Or/d, 0.34ft; highest sunshine: Tenby, Dyfed, 

□ General: sunshine and showers. 
Much of southern England and South 
Wales will have a dry day with some 
sunshine, especially diring the morn¬ 
ing. Northern counties will be cloudy 
with occasional showery outbreaks. 

Northern Ireland will start the day 
doudy. but a little sunshine is 
expected through the afternoon. 

Early showers over Scotland will 
become more scattered alter midday. 
Most areas will be warmer. 
O London, SE England, Central S 
England, Channel teles, SW Eng¬ 
land, S Wales: mainly dry with surety 
intervals. Wind west to northwest, light 
to moderate. Max 16C (61F). 
□ E Anglia. E Mitflands, W Mid¬ 
lands: sunny intervals, becoming 
cloudy, mainly dry. Wind west to 
northwest, light to moderate. Max 14C 

f^E England, N Wales, NW Eng- 

land. Lake District, Central N 
England, NE England: cloudy with 
occasional showers. Wind west 
to northwest, moderate. Max 
14C(56F). 

□ Isle of Man, N Ireland: cloudy at 
first, brighter later. Wtod westerly, Rght 
to moderate. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Borders, EcBnburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotfevid, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Moray Firth, 
Argyll, NW Scotland: sunny intervals 
with showers dying out Wind north¬ 
west, moderate. Max 14C (57F). 

□ NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
sunny intervals with showers dying 
out Wind northwest, moderate to 
fresh. Max 8C (46F). 

□ Outlook: ran will affect northern 
and western areas ai times, but 
southern and eastern England should 
remain dry. 

~ * ■ ’ ’ ■ * " 

24hreto5pm:b-' 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 

Bkmtogham 
BoytorR 
Boumemth 
Bristol 

Ednfaurt 
Bfettemui 
Exmouth 
Falmouth 
FjetatanJ 
Fbtmtone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 

Howe 
Hunstarton 

•bright c^ctout d-rttzzta: da-d 
r=rain; sh=ahcwor; rf^sJeet i 

Sun Rain Max 
hrs in C F 
5.7 0.02 9 48 eh 

115 0 02 12 54 s 
88 022 II 52 b 
2.4 024 8 46 eh 
85 0.17 12 54 h 
86 - 13 55 a 
75 - U .57 b 
72 - 14 57 b 
42 - 13 55 b 

100 052 10 SO s 
85 ■ 12 54 8 
Z1 057 10 SO eh 
9.0 0.12 13 55 sh 

X 
63 029 10 60 * 
92 051 13 66 tt 
92 Q31 11 52 r 
65 - 12 54 G 
52 0.09 12 54 ah 
95 056 II 52 8h 

102 001 13 55 h 
X • 14 57 8 

122 11 62 S 
6.1 Q0£ 13 55 sh 
4 7 0.17 12 64 h 

109 - 14 57 B 
X 052 12 54 c 

53 0.02 13 55 b 
4.1 - 11 62 b 
75 15 3 b 
75 020 . 12 54 s 
10 - 1 34 du 
89 - 13 55 8 
7.4. 0.12 10 » b 

105 - 14 57 s 
85 051 7 45 h 

l Mom; du-dut; f=telr; 

Leuchera 
UUehmpto 
Liverpool 
London 
Lowestoft 

Nawauey 
Ngnwch 
Penile roe 
Rymoutfi 
Poole 

Boee-CMeye 

Weymouth 

Nglera 
Amsftfrn 

Bahrain 
Bangkok 

19 66 s Corfu 22 72 t Majorca 23 73 f 
21 70 8 OuHn 13 55 1 Malaga 32 90 s 
33 91 s Dubrowifc 16 81 1 Mate 28 82 s 
28 82 s Faro 28 82s MBfe-me 14 57 s 
12 54 1 Bounce 18 64 f MtedcoC 28 798 
23 73 E Franklurt 11 52 c MUM 32 90s 
34 938 RnM 24 75 f Mtan 19 66 f 
32 901 Geneva 12 54 1 Monteal 13 55 I 
30 86 r Strata 29 84 B Moscow 21 70s 
17 63 f 1 faUMrt 17 83 r Munich 10 50 c 
22 72 I Hong K 30 881 Nairobi 21 70c 
16 61 / tonsbrcfc 9 48c Naples 21 70t 
11 52c fefenbte 21 70s N DeM 38100 s 
21 701 Jeddah 34 93 8 N York 22 72 e 
13 
17 

551 
631 

JdImu 
KsacN 

18 64 s Me* 
Oslo 

18 64 f 
10 SO ( 

14 571 L PaJmas 23 73 6 Parts 13 55 1 
14 67 1 LeTquet 13 551 PBfctog 28 79s 
14 57 1 Lisbon 22 72 1 Penh 20 68 8 
33 91 8 Locarno 19 68 c Prague 9 48C 
24 75 8 
11 52 t 

LAngeta 
Luaerirfag 

16 61 C 
11 HI 

D-jJ — A. 
8 46S 

23 73 £ 
12 54 8 1 HOT 35 95 8 reodaJ 13 64 1 
12 54 1 Madrid 23 73 8 fSyadh 40104 s 

Temperatures at midday bed tme. X - not erasable 

Sir Ran I 
hrs in C 

4.7 0 03 11 
7.1 - 13 
99 051 11 
55 - 13 
6.4 028 10 
85 002 12 
15 001 10 

102 • 12 
107 006 11 
&8 003 12 

127 - 12 
82 ail 12 

105 001 14 
11.1 - 14 
95 - 14 

X 034 12 
62 - 13 
7.0 054 14 

115 - 14 
52 - 13 

105 - 12 
85 057 11 
88 006 12 
95 051 14 
85 012 11 
9.6 12 

103 054 11 
5.4 004 13 
65 O01 9 

11.7 - 14 
125 - 13 
93 025' 11 

105 • 15 
75 0.03 12 
95 - 14 

i are Thusda/s Surras 

Rome 
Salzburg 
SFrteco- 

Seoul 
Sna’por 
Srxhoim 
Strasb'ig 
Sydney 

vx 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Timfe 
Valencia 
VteWVer 
Venice 
Vienna 
Wfflftaw 
Wnhlan 
werngton 
ZUrich 

Max 
F 

SZ sh 
55 b 
32 t 
56 0 
50 r 
54 I 
50 b 
54 a 
52 s 
54 sh 
54 s 
54 S 
57 s 
57 s 
57 s 
54 S 
55 & 
57 ah 
57 s 
55 b 
54 a 
52 sh 
54 sh 
57 sh 
52 ah 
54 s 
52 S 
55 eh 
48 a 
67 s 
55 a 
52 ah 
59 s 
54 ah 
57 S 

in 
V : 
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Changes to the chat from midday: high A moves eastwards towards northern Germany 
with pressure unchanged; tow H moves into soiihem Scandinavia and Kite; tow W moves 

northeastwards towards Icetend. then becomes stationary and Ws 

! ^ 0 Sun"y 

a ^ I ^ / UfeDnzzle ; I Drizzle 

I Overcast 

l Rain 

r»7 r^S- 

-j--. - 

FA'Sw^r 

=#jj^Surmy ^ 
4 showers 

Sleet and 

^^Ughtrtng 

^ ,3Wi 
cm ik —• >„■ • *^3CLj' » Wind speed I 

ZT ^k"S5L,! 
<EH JS& - I 

QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express to Southampton on 16 July • six night Land of die 

Midnight Sun cruise on QE2 via die North Cape to Trondheim * 

SAS return to Heathrow £999 
or £1,999 with two additional nights and Concorde 

Concorde to Stavanger on 24 July • two night QE2 cruise to 

Southampton • Oriem-Eqxess to^Victoria £1,099 

Concorde to Paris on 6 Sept. • one night QE2 cruse to 
Sourftamptnn • Orient-Express to Victoria £999 

TORONTO, RUSSIA, BARBADOS 
BA 747 from Heathrow to Toronto on 4 Aug- or 16 Sept- 
• five nights at the deluxe Sheraton • harbour cruise 

• Niagara with helicopter • Phantom of the Opera 
• luncheons • Concorde supersonic return £1,999 
or £Lfi99 for Toronto with Ryder Cup on 20 Sepl. 

Airbus to NiceouFn, 30 June* tour French Riviera 
• two nights at the luxurious Mirabean Hotel in Monte Carlo • 

Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £699 

BA 747 from Heathrow on 7 July • three night* in Moscow and 

‘ titfee in St. Petersburg • overnight train, first Hwac 

* city tours 9 Concorde supersonir tenim £1,299 

Concorde between Heathrow and Barbados • seven ni^us a* 
Discovery Bay on 23 July or 26 Aug £1,999 

ORIANA AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Concorde from Heathrow to Nice on 2 July 

• six night Oriana cruise from Cannes to 

Southampton via Tarragona and Lisbon 
• Orient-Express to Victoria £1,999 

Orient-Express from Victoria to Southampton on 8 July * s* 

mghr Oriana cruise to St Petersburg via Oslo and Copenhagen • 
Concorde return to Heathrow £1,999 

our fra colour bmchme, please uUphsmc B 0181-992 6991 ^ 
or write to: fTS! 

- SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL M 
43, Woodburst Road, London, W3 6SS 
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back into recession 
By. Robert Meller and Janet Bush 

MORE grim news for Brit¬ 
ain's : homeowners led to 
accusations from lenders 
and opposition MBs that the 
flnvemtnffnthad ahanri(yieri 

Thre& sqjarate sets of eco¬ 
nomic data yesterday provid¬ 
ed 'fresh evidence that the 
housing market -is heading- 
back into recession, while' 
some C5ty economists accused 
the Bank of England of con¬ 
stantly being too pessimistic 
on inflation. 

The Building Societies Asso¬ 
ciation said that net new 
mortgage commitments, an 
indication of loans in the 
pipeline, fell to £2.9 -tnflipn In 
April compared with £3.6 

billion the previous month. 
The April figure, which in¬ 
cludes the Easter weekend, 
traditionally regarded as the 
start of the' spring house- 
buying season. was 8 per cent 
downon a year aga 
‘ The inland Revenue yester¬ 
day revealed that toe number 
of boosing transactions for 
April at85.000. was the lowest 
figure for that month since 
records began in 1977. 

In a crescendo of negative 
noises abort the housing mar-. 
ket, UBS, the City broker, 
halved its' forecast for house 
prices this year, from an 
increase <rf 6 per cent to one of 
only 3 per cent And an 
Monday night, Douglas 
Wood, NatWest Professor of 

banking , and finance at 
Manchester.Business School 
wifi tdl BBC’s Panorama 
programme that “house prices 
will continue id fan for die next 
20years”. . . .~ 
.. Adrian Coles, dfoectongenr 
eral of the BSA. whosemem- 
bers account for 63 per cent of 
the mortgage market, saidr 
'The continuing poor state of 
tte mortgage market is exac¬ 
erbated by the Current eco¬ 
nomic environment There is 
general concern over rising - 
interest rates, and confirmed 
falls in house prices, which 
add to uncertainty in spite of 
very strong affordability.” 

At the BSA* annual confer¬ 
ence tins week, Mr Coles 
accused the Government of 

turning its back on home 
ownership. He also said that 
the Government’s belief that 
private mortgage protection 
insurance policies would fiD 
the gap when die level of 
income support for homeown¬ 
ers who fail ill or are made 
redundant was cut in Octobo- 
was mistaken. Mr Cedes is to 
meet Peter Lilley, die Secre¬ 
tary of State for Social Sec¬ 
urity. next Thursday, when he 
will urge the minister toshrive 
the cuts in income support. 

On a more positive note, die 
BSA revealed yesterday that 
its 82 members attracted £868 
million of savers’ money in 
April the highest for two 
years. The BBA said that total 
lending by leading British 

banking groups rose £1.64 
bUlkm in April compared 
with March’s increase of £L08 
billion. 

There was positive evidence 
of borrowing across a broad 
range of industrial sectors, 
suggesting that investment is 
picking up. Personal borrow¬ 
ing was also strong, with 
consumer credit up strongly; a 
sign that other consumers are 
becoming more confident or 
there is “distressed borrow¬ 
ing”. 

Bank of England figures far 
M4 money supply, which 
includes lending by banks and 
building societies, rose 03 per 
cent in April and its year-on- 
year rate fell slightly to 5.4 per 
cent from 53 per cent 

Reject Shop goes 
into receivership 

Health insurers face 
check-up by OFT 

By Sarah Bagnall By Caroline Merkell 
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THE Reject Shop. atfjamBxxr 
sight on the high street has 
fallen into the hards of the 
receiver, crating £8 million, 
after crisis talks with its- 
tankers faded. 
. The retail drain of 31 shops, 
winch is focused (Hi the South 
East . and the first-time 
hamebuyers' market, was ao- 

3-mth kdartxmk.. (6"a%) 
Ute long ait 
Mure (Jim).— . ioev (io6*M 

New York . 
S 
London: 

-1J573S* (1.5778) 

S 
nu 

— 1.5735 (1.5630} 
— 9.2827 (72751) 

by Upton' & Southern, the 
department store group,! for 
wa miTHnn. 

Soon1 after changing hands, 
Uptons found that the drain 
was in a markedly worse 
shape than originally though t. 
A row erupted over an alleged 
E2.75 million shortfall in stock i 
and Uptons started legal pro¬ 
ceedings against five former 
Reject Shop directors, which 
remains unresolved. 

Eight weeks ago, Ron 
Trenter. former head of Ttexas 
Homecare, was brought in as 
chairman and swiftly after¬ 
wards Jeffrey Gould, chief 

executive, parted company 
with Uptaos. 

Mr Trenter said: “We infold 
to proceed with the" legal 
action against the farmer 
directors." 

The Reject Shop, which lost 
£1.1 TnflHnn in the six mqnths 
to January 29, had been trad¬ 
ing at the limft of ta overdraft 
for some funfe. National West¬ 
minster Bdnk is owed £4 
minion, of which a maxirrnzn 
of £500,000 has been guaran¬ 
teed by Uptons. Mr Trenter 
said dbscussknsr were under¬ 
way with the tank tend other 
parties to raise further finance 
faf Uptons to ensure its profit¬ 
able department' stores were 
not dragged, down by Reject 
Shop's collapse. 

Scott Barnes, at Grant 
Thornton* file receiver, sqidhe 
was hopeful of selling The Re¬ 
ject Shop chain as agoing con¬ 
cern, as thencxtrents were not. 
payable until the end of June. 
Uptons stares fell **p to I bp. 

THE Office of Fhir Trading is 
to investigate the £13 bflbon 
health insurance business, 
fearing that consumers, being 
drawn into the market by 
National Health Service cut¬ 
backs, are not receiving yahie 
formoney, . 

A seoarid investigation was 
also announced into the con¬ 
troversial sale of travel insur¬ 
ance. often linked to the sate of 
package holidays. ' 

The inquiry into the health 
insurance business vriD scruti¬ 
nise the selling practices of 
groups such as Bupa and PPP 
and look at policies offered by 
life insurance companies, in¬ 
cluding Norwich Union. 

The investigation will also 
embrace policies that pay out 
on diagnosis of a critical 
illness, providing income if a 
poficjholder is unable to work 
through ill-health. Some sales 
of these policies are not 
covered by the Financial 
Servies Act Sir Bryan 

Carsberg, who retired yester- 
dayas Director-General of the 
OFT. said: “There is scope for 
mis-selfing in this growing 
industry and we will be asking 
whether consumers are get¬ 
ting value far money and the 

.appropriate products for their 
needs." • 

The OFT will look at wheth¬ 
er private health contracts 
have 'clauses and 
whether consumers are get¬ 
ting the payouts they expect 

- The cost of private Medical 
insurance has risen steeply. 
The increase in the premium 
rate has for outstripped the 
rate of inflation. According to 
a report from Buck Consul¬ 
tants issued this week, costs 
have risen by 10 per cent a 
year ovtr ten years. 

Private medical insurers 
have been gradually whittling 
down foe type of cover offered 
in an effort to keep down their 
costs. This will be one area of 
concern for the OFT. 
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Shares bear up 
Stares on the London market 
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Abbey National sweetens offer for N&P 

night’s dramatic 80-point 
plunge in the Dow Jones 

Jk industrial average. The FT-SE 
" 100 index dosed down 248 

pants at 326M)- Dealers 
remained nervous, however. 
Markets, page 24 Togendhat hostile bid 

ABBEY National yesterday 
sweetened its formal £U bO- 
Bon bid for National & Pro¬ 
vincial BnQding Society by 
infindTng incentives for staff 
for the first time. 

The N&P received at least 
six firm bkJjnoposals by last 
night's deadline- The contend¬ 
ers ore understood to include 
the Affiance & Leicester and 
Nationwide. These two build¬ 
ing societies have already 
held informal talks with each 
other about a possible merger. 

AD parties involved in the 
N&P bidding process have 
agreed to confidentiality. 

Abbey NationaL whose 
chairman is Lord Tugendbat 

' By Robert Muller 

put N&P into play last month 
by making wtat was seen as a 
hostile and unwelcome bid 
for the tighthJargest society, 
with net assets of £732 million. 
Once the approach became 
public, a number of potential 
bidders came forward. 

The short Abbey statement 
issued yesterday said that the 
terms of its bid, which could 
lead to a payout of about £650 
to each of the 1.7 minion 
quafifyirg N&P members, re¬ 
main CQnplidpnifal- • * 

If necessary, it is under- - 
stood that Peter Bin*, chief 
executive of the. Abbey, is 
prepared to raise his offer to 
abort £12 bflfion. As part of 

foe deal it could be that N&P 
would keep its bead office in 
Bradford and staff might be 
ottered a financial incentive. 

Alastair Lyons, chief execu¬ 
tive of foe N&P, said: “We 
have received a number of 
detailed proposals which we 
will look at carefully over the 
coming weeks." 

The Alliance said: It is no 
secret that we would consider 
a merger... but we are not 
commenting on whether we 
have made a tad for N&P.” 
The Nationwide said “Yes we 
are talking to other organisa¬ 
tions. but we are not going to 
confirm that we have made a 
bid for N&P." 

First UK 
business 

conference 
at a loss 

ByGoun Wright 

MICHAEL FIRTH was a 
happy man yesterday, in spite 
of having lost more than 
E10&000 on his latest business 
venture. The £13LOOO-a-year 
chairman of Yorkshire Foods 
incurred the loss on the first 
Yorkshire Business Confer¬ 
ence organised to bring to¬ 
gether the corporate great and 
the good. - 

A farmer US Secretary of 
State, an astronaut, a general 
an impressionist and the 
Black Dyke Mfils Band were 
among those attracted to the 
grounds of Harewood House 
near Leeds by Mr Rrth. 

The gathering had been 
more than a year in the I 
planning. Mr Firth needed to I 
sell2.000 tickets at £200each to 
break even and fill the giant 
marquee, erected against the 
backdrop of one of Britain’s 
most impressive stately homes. 

Dr Henry Kissinger, Roy 
Bremner, Helen. Sharman, Sir 
Peter de la Hfllifere, Lord 
Healey and Maurice Saatehl 
were among the speakers at 
one of the most impressive 
‘‘networking" events ever 
staged in the region. 

Mr Firth had been inspired 
by tbe business conferences in 
Bakersfield, US, where a suc¬ 
cession of presidents have 
taken to the podium and 
where last year 13300 dele¬ 
gates gathered. 

About 1300 people, among 
them the most influential and 
wealthy in Yorkshire, turned 
out at Harewood House yes¬ 
terday. The shortfall at break 
even was 700 players. 

Mr Ffrtfa. food magnate and 
native of Dewsbury, bad in¬ 
sisted from the outset that he 
would personally make up any 
difference. In spite of the hefty 
bill. the brusque 
Yorkstareman was in ebul¬ 
lient mood, saying: “Tbe feel¬ 
ing 1 and others are getting is 
that people like it It is a 
success. There is a real buzz 
here. IYn prepared to subsidise 
this the first tune... after that, 
it will have-to be self-financing 
and I am sure it wfll be." 
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A golden record 
Mercury Asset Management 

delivers performance where it 

counts. In a volatile sector, the 

record of the Mercury Gold and 
General Fund is unsurpassed: 

■ Total return since launch In 

1988 of well over three times 

the^ector average 

■ First In its sector since launch 

and over 1, 2,3, 4 and 5 years 

■ And 1st among all unit trusts 

over 5 years 

It is consistent performance like 

this which has made Mercury 

Asset Management one of Britain's 

largest and most successful 

Investment houses, with funds 

under management oi over £60 

billion. For more information, call 

080044 55 22 
BRITAIN’S LEADING 
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The rise and fall of Littlechild’s RPI-X 
It would appear that the days 

of RPI-X. the price control 
formula used to regulate the 

UK's privatised utilities, are 
numbered. Ironically. Professor 
Stephen Littlechild, creator of 
RPI-X. has dealt the fatal blow. 

Lord Lawson, reflecting on the 
privatisation of British Telecom 
in 1984, had some interesting 
things to say about the origins of 
RPI-X (inflation minus/plus an 
efficiency factor) in his auto¬ 
biography The View From No II. 
I quote; “The key element in the 
regime was the rule that the 
company could increase its 
charges each year by no more 
than RPT-X. This formula, which 
had been devised by Professor 
Stephen Littlechild, was 
orgmlly envisaged as a rough- 
and-ready short-term solution to 
the problem; bui in practice it 
has endured..." 

Academics have bored for 
England on the superior in¬ 
centive properties of RPI-X. Suf¬ 
fice to say that the directors of the 
regulated company know, for a 

predetermined number of years, 
precisely what maximum level of 
real prices can be charged. There 
is, therefore, a dear target to aim 
at in view of the fact that the 
company is permitted to retain 
proas that result from restrict¬ 
ing costs. 

As Lawson points out. RPI-X 
was initially perceived as little 
more than a stop-gap, conceivably 
until regulation withered away 
under the heat of self-sustaining 
competition. This, should you not 
be familiar with the theme, is the 
sort of stuff that the Godfather of 
regulators. Professor Michael 
Beesley, his former pupil 
Littlechild and the likes of Clare 
Spottiswoode, who has appointed 
Beesley an adviser to Ofgas. 
presumably chat about at infor¬ 
mal get tqgethers when such 
converts to the Austrian school of 
economics raise glasses to the 
work of Friedrich Von Hayek. 

In the event, RPI-X has become. 
institutionalised. Either com¬ 
petition has failed to develop or 
RPI-X has been applied to in¬ 

dustries. such as water,, where 
competition is unlikely to de¬ 
velop. In view of the Govern¬ 
ment’s desire to maximise 
privatisation receipts, it can 
safely be assumed that, when 
originally set X is soft But what 
of new and improved X? Alas, 
this requires almost super¬ 
human prescience on the part of 
the regulator who is left to - 
antidpate myriad factors to 
determine a fixed X which will 
share efficiency gains fairly be¬ 
tween shareholders and 
consumers. 

New and improved X has 
invariably attracted controversy, 
the regulatory world being 
understandably light on super¬ 
human prescience. Paradoxi¬ 
cally, it was littlechild, the 
Director-General of Offer, who 
blew his own formula apart with 
his controversial review of price 
controls on the RECs’ distribu¬ 
tion operations last August 
Overwhelmed by £500 million of 
“new information", courtesy of 
Northern Electric’s cash-rich de- 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

fence against Trafalgar House’S 
abortive £1.2 billion takeover bid. 
Littlechikl acknowledged the 
need to review his review. 

This admission of error by 
Professor Beesley’s star pupil has 
proved devastating. If the in¬ 
ventor of the system cannot get it 
right who can? 

Thus the search for a successor 
to RPI-X is. under way. At a 
recent Fabian seminar. The 

Brierley 
sells stake 
in Alvis 

SIR Ron Brierley, the New 
Zeeland entrepreneur, yes¬ 
terday sold his n ear-30 per 
cent stake in Alvis. the 
defence equipment manu¬ 
facturer. taking advantage 
of a sharp rise in the 
company’s share price. 

Sir Ron’s 16.6 million 
shares were placed with 
institutional investors at 
94 4 p. The shares, which 
traded at just 44p at the 
start of February, dosed at 
103p, up 7p on die day. 

Alvis yesterday reported 
profits of EL8 million be¬ 
fore tax in the six months 
to the end of March, 
compared with £940,000 
in the first half of the 
previous year. Earnings 
were 0.9p a share, com¬ 
pared with a loss of 0J5p. 
The interim dividend is 
0.75p a share; up from 
0.5p. payable September 4. 
AIvls’s year-end net cash 
position was £25 
million. Tempus, page 24 

WH Smith slides 
on profit warning 

SHARES of WH Smith tum¬ 
bled 65p, or almost 16 per cent, 
to 351p yesterday as the UK's 
largest retailer of books, vid¬ 
eos and stationery, issued a 
surprise profits warning. 

The retailer gave warning 
that full-year profits would fail 
to match market expectations 
because of flagging sales in its 
450 WH Smith high street 
stores. 

The chain has been hit by 
competition from the super¬ 
markets. a rapid increase in 
competitor space and the gen¬ 
eral depressed state of con¬ 
sumer confidence. 

The group said that profits 
before tax and exceptionals in 
the 53 weeks to June 3 is likely 
to be £115 million (£124.8 
million). Analysts had been 
looking for between £128 mil¬ 
lion and £142 million. Ana¬ 
lysts also cut their forecasts for 
the year to June 3 next year by 
about £23 million to between 

By Sarah JBAgnall 

£115 million and £130 million. 
The warning, which wiped 
more than £180 million off 
WH Smith'S market capital¬ 
isation, hit rival stocks as 
analysts expressed concerns 
that part of the problem could 
be market-wide. Shares of 
Kingfisher, owner of Wool- 
worths, fell I7p to 458p. 

However. John Mereries. the 
retail and wholesale group 
based in Edinburgh, was swift 
to allay fears fay issuing a 
statement that it remained 
confident that full-year results 
will be satisfactory. 

Sir Malcolm Field. WH 
Smith's chief executive, said 
that WH Smith Retail sales 
had fallen 1.3 per cent and 
operating profits 18 per cent in 
the 11 months to AprO 31. As a 
result, WH Smith Retail prof¬ 
its in the full year are expected 
to drop £14 million to £68 
million. Sir Malcolm said: 
"We were hoping that sales 

would improve, particularly 
over Easter. But they didn’t" 

The group had initiated 
Project Enliven, to restore the 
fortunes of its core business. 
This includes revamping and 
extending the project range to 
include multimedia and chil-f 
drens’ departments. lilting its 
advertising spend, and re¬ 
structuring the supply chain. 

However, analysts ex¬ 
pressed scepticism over the 
adequacy of the group's ac¬ 
tions. John Richards, an ana¬ 
lyst at Nat West Securities, 
said WH Smith faces the 
fundemental problem of sell¬ 
ing low priced commodity 
items out of high rent stores. 

Sir Malcolm said that 
Waterstone’s and Virgin/Our 
Price were performing strong¬ 
ly. with sales up 6.4 and 14.4 
per cent in the first 11 months 
of the year, respectively. 

Future of UK Energy Policy, Ms 
Spottiswoode, Director-General 
ot Ofgas, stated: “The problem 
for a regulator is getting the X 
right up to six years in advance to 
proride that fair share [of 

risk high reward option for the 
company, tail zero risk for the 
consumer who gains by a fixed 
amount (X) every year. We will 
be looking at whether this is the 
right approach for our review of 
both the distribution and supply 
price controls which we will be 
setting around a year from now 
and will come into operation in 
April 1997.1" 

Meanwhile, an alternative has 
been proposed by Philip Bums 
and Ralph Turvey of the Centre 
for the Study of Regulated In¬ 
dustries (CRI) and Thomas 
Weyman-Jones of Lough¬ 
borough University in a paper 
entitled Sliding Scale Regula¬ 
tion of Monopoly Enterprises. 

This, to all intents and pur¬ 
poses, reappraises and updates 

the sliding scale system of 
regulation which applied to eas 
companies between 1875 and 
1939. It would appear that if 
dividends increased at more than 
a predetermined rate then prices 
had to decrease in line with a 
similarly predetermined ratio or 
scale. The effect of the ratio was 
that some of the efficiency gains, 
which brought about dividend 
increases to shareholders, were 
automatically shared with con¬ 
sumers in the form of lower 
prices. Because the ratio was 
predetermined, the sliding scale 
system enjoyed the same in¬ 
centive properties as RPI-X. The 
paper also applies the sliding 
scale system * beyond dividend 
control to explore a price-related 
profit levy. 

Jade Cunningham, Shadow 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Inudsny, delivered some pithy 
thoughts on the subject at last 
week’s conference on Regulation 
of the Utilities, organised by the 
Institute of Rjblic Policy Re¬ 
search. In his words; “ I do not 

think the present system of utility 
regulation in this country is 
satisfactory. The RPI-X pnee 
cappine formula, which lies at 
the heart of the current system, 
demonstrates very clearly how 
present regulation gives very 
lirtle weight to considerations of 
equity in'rhe misraken view that 
equity must always be traded off 
against efficiency. This, indeed, 
accounts for the fundamental 
instability of the present regu¬ 
latory framework." 

He added: “A good _ price- 
setting formula, in my view, is 
one which is fair to both con¬ 
sumers and producers, en¬ 
courages an efficient use erf 
resources, and is clear and 
transparent. The RPI-X formula 
does not in practice attain any of 
these criteria. It is not a fair rule, 
it does not encourage an efficient 
use of resources, and it is not, in 
fact, transparent." 

It seems that Littlechild is even 
more our of favour with the 
Opposition than he is with the 
Government. 

Rank silent on 
MGM progress 

By Colin Narbrough 

Tempos, page 24 j Michael Gifford, of Rank, which owns the Odeon chain The MGM chain, compris- 

EFFORTS to try to block 
Rank Organisation from ac¬ 
quiring MGM, Britain’s larg¬ 
est cinema chain, look set to 
escalate as the auction by 
Credit Lyonnais, its owner, 
nears conclusion. 

SG Warburg, adviser to 
Credit Lyonnais, the troubled 
state-controlled French bank 
yesterday denied a report that 
the bank was in individual 
negotiations with Rank after 
selecting it from a shortlist 

Warburg said that final 
offers from a shortlist were 
still under review. Credit Ly¬ 
onnais wants to self MGM, 
which it acquired after 
Giancarlo Paretti, the Italian 
financier, defaulted on a $1 
billion loan, by July. 

Rank, of which Michael 
Gifford is managing director 
and chief executive, owns the 
Odeon chain. It declined the 
comment on the report which 
said Rank had put in a bid 10 
per cent higher than its rivals. 

The MGM chain, compris¬ 

ing 120 traditional cinemas 
and IS multiplexes in the UK 
and the Irish Republic, repre¬ 
sents about 25 per cent of UK 
box office receipts. Its value is 
put at dose to £200 millioa 

As Rank's Odeon chain has 
a 20 percent share of box office 
receipts, a tie-up with MGM 
appears certain to provoke a 
monopolies inquiry. 

Jonathan Evans, Corporate 
Affairs Minister, said this 
week that the authorities 
would take into account all 
relevent factors if an MGM 
merger with either Rank or 
Ttme-Wamer qualified for 
scrutiny. 

Other bidders indude Vir¬ 
gin. Prudential Ventures and 
Electra Capital. Polygram 
and Craig. 
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Trade fair 
deal in US 
for United 

United Newspapers, the me¬ 
dia group run by Lord Stevens 
and which owns the Daily 
Express, is expanding its exhi¬ 
bitions business with the £38 
million purchase of an Ameri¬ 
can trade fair operator. 

Miller Freeman, the San 
Fraudsco magazine and exhi¬ 
bitions subsidiary of United, is 
paying $60 million in cash for 
Walter Fletcher of Santa Mon¬ 
ica, California. Fletcher owns 
and manages eight merchan¬ 
dise trade shows of which four 
are staged in Las Vegas, two 
in Atlantic City and one each 
in New York and .Reno. 

Fletcher made pre-tax prof¬ 
its last year of $3 million on 
turnover of $18 million from 
its eight shows, which attract¬ 
ed 12,600 over one million 
square feet of exhibition space. 

Costs warning 
In spite of a return to profit in 
the half-year to March 31, 
Richards, the textiles com¬ 
pany, gave warning that the 
carpet industry is not yet out of 
recession and continues to suf¬ 
fer from ‘over-capacity and 
high raw material cost in¬ 
creases. Taxable profits of 
£405,000 compare with a £1.62 
million loss last time. Earn¬ 
ings were 132p a share (5.56 
loss). The interim dividend is 
held at L07p a share, due on 
July 3. The shares fell 4p to 
46p. 

Back in black 
Wakeboume. the computer 
services company formerly 
known as Maddox Group, re¬ 
turned to the black with profits 
of £1.87 million before tax in 
1994. That compared with 
losses of £18.6 million in the 
previous year. Earnings were 
5.7p a share, compared with 
losses of 144p. There is no divi¬ 
dend. but the board expects to 
recommend a final dividend 
in the current year. Th$ shares 
advanced 3p to 45p. 

Helene higher 
A healthy contribution from 
Reggie, the recently acquired 
womenswear and raincoat im¬ 
porter, helped Helene lift prof¬ 
its by 35 per cent in the full 
year. The group, which sup¬ 
plies to high street retailers 
such as Burton and G&A, saw 
pre-tax profits rise from £45 
million to £6.1 million in the 
year to December 31. The final 
dividend, payable July 28. was 
held at lJ6p. making 2.01p for 
the year. The shares fell *zp to 
42p. 

Japan seeks OECD 
as ally against US 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

JAPAN is to seek the support 
of the OECD countries in its 
trade war with America. 

Ryutaro Hashimoto, the 
Japanese Trade Minister, will 
seek backing for Japan’s resis¬ 
tance to America’s threat of 
punitive unilateral sanctions 
against Japanese cars at next 
week’s ministerial meeting of 
the Organisation for Econom¬ 
ic Co-operation and Develop¬ 
ment (OECD). 

The OECD meeting in Paris 
on Tuesday and Wednesday 
will be the first chance for 
wider ministerial consider¬ 
ation of the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration's decision to deploy US 
trade weapons against $5.9 
billion worth of Japanese lux¬ 
ury cars instead of letting the 
World Trade Organisation re¬ 
solve the dispute. 

Mr Hashimoto said the 
international community was 
unaware that the US-Japanese 

talks on cars and spare ports 
broke down after Japan reject¬ 
ed Washington’s demand that 
Tokyo ensured more access for 
American firms and told 
America that it was a matter 
for the private sector. 

Japan filed a formal com- 
plainr about the US moves to 
the WTO and secured impor¬ 
tant support on Wednesday 
from the European Union. 

Japan's Ministry of Inter¬ 
national Trade and Industry 
yesterday issued a report that 
called for Japan to reform its 
economic structure urgently 
or become the odd man out in 
international business flows. 

Reflecting wide criticism 
from Japan’s trading part¬ 
ners, it said governmental 
rules distorted the home mar¬ 
ket, kept prices extremely high 
and windfall profits from the 
rising yen were not passed on 
to Japanese consumers. 

Plea on stamp duty 
By Caroline Merrell 

GILL NOTT. chief executive 
of Proshare, the organisation 
aimed at promoting wider 
share ownership, will today 
demand that the Government 
abolishes stamp duty on share 
transactions. 

At a conference in Birming¬ 
ham, Ms Nott will say that 
stamp duty is one of the 
biggest impediments to wider 
growth of share ownership. 

"Stamp duty is a tax on the 
absolute value of capital, not 
on its increase in value or its 

income. It is tike chipping 
away at the goose that lays the 
golden eggs. The abolition of 
stamp duty would have benefi¬ 
cial supply-side effects as com¬ 
panies became more willing to 
restructure in the pursuit of 
efficiency," she said. 

She added that although the 
UK at present was Europe’s 
leading financial centre, other 
stock exchanges, where no 
stamp duty is payable, were 
beginning to take away some 
of its business. 
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6 The Keswick family, 

among the richest and 

most powerful of the 
Hong Kong taipans. is 

trying to expand its 

wealth out of the colony. 

But while avoiding the 
dutches of communist 

China, it is losing out in 

capitalist London. 

Trafalgar House, 

its biggest investment 
outside Hong Kong, 

has proved an 

embarrassing flop.. 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: ANGELO MARESCA 

Dining out with the great and the good 
gRfTOGF 

Jon Ashworth meets the restaurant manager 
of the Savoy Grill, The Canteen*, where 
the deals are done — and stays for lunch 

JAMES MORGAN 

^The Canteen", the see* 
ond House of Lords, the 
place where die deals are 
done. Lunch at the Savoy 
Grill is a spectacle to 
behold. Glance discreetly 

bdieve it" says Maresca. waving his 
hands in mock horror. ‘“They wanted to 
build a loo in my office." 

The Grill is a place to be seen, and 
celebrity regulars are only too aware of 

Gjance discreetly their presence - some more than others. 
_k) ® **** y™ roay Whatever you do. don’t forget to mention 

observe Lord Archer nr Richard Harris." says Maresca. gesiur- 
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Sir David English, tucking in to bangers 
and mash, or roast lamb off the trolley. 
Over at table 34. one may find Sir Denis 
Thatcher, mulling over haddock or fish 
cakes, while Sir John Egan, or Professor 
Sir Roland Smith, hold court near by. 
What would lunch be without Bran 
Basham or Sir Tun Bell? 

All answer to one man: Angelo 
Maresca, the restaurant manage1. From 
Monday to Saturday, you vrifi find him at 
the door, waiting with customary smile, 
ready to greet peers and politicians by 
name and steer them discreetly to their 
usual tables. “Come," he says, ushering 
me towards a banquette in the comer. 
“This is number 33. Lord King's table." 
An icy finger runs down my spine. 

Lunch is more than an hour away, and 
Maresca has time to reflect “You've got to 
make your clients feel at home, feel 
welcome, whoever they are. not just look 
after the regulars," he says. "They're 
paying the same money, let’s face it 
Regulars retire, or they move away, and 
you have to encourage new clients." 

That may be true, but die regulars 
expect the best, and it is Marescas lot to 
accommodate them. No easy task, when 
saving 200 meals a day, six days a week, 
with the exception of August when the 
Grill customarily _ 
doses for the month. 
Dining is. a huge 
money-spinner for The 
Savoy Group — two- 
thirds of its income is 
derived from food and 
drink — and Maresca 
and his 24 waiters play 
their parts to perfec¬ 
tion. Behind the scenes, 
David Shariand, the 
Devon-born chef. 

C It’s a place to be 
seen. Celebrity 
regulars are 

only too aware of 
their presence 9 

ca- 

34 

joles his 18-strong team, whipping up 
ometeoe “Arnold Bennett" and salade de 
langoustines as the orders come flying in. 

Maresca, 55, is as cunning as he is 
courteous, and has all sorts of tricks up 
his sleeve to avert potential disasters. 
Take the “bucket” incident. Two regulars 
had booked table 5 for dinner, and an 
embarrassing encounter loomed. 
Maresca stripped the table and put an ice 

^ bucket on it He ushered die first diner 
^ elsewhere, saying there had been a leak. 

By the time the second regular arrived, 
the “leak" had miraculously been 
repaired. 

On another occasion, a regular tele¬ 
phoned and asked for “my usual, the one 
next to die bust of JFK". Faced with a 
double-booking. Maresca deviously 
moved the bust then expressed his 
surprise, that the guest had chosen to sit 
where he had. 

The stories are endless. Lord Goodman 
used to come in through the fire escape. 
He once complained about the treacher¬ 
ous walk to the gentlemen's cloakroom, 
with its jacket-brushing, tip-hungry atten¬ 
dants. This gave rise to a plan — later 
abandoned — to modify Maresca's office 
to accommodate die peer. “I couldn’t 

ing towards a table near the door. The 
veteran actor has a permanent apartment 
in The Savoy, and was peeved not to be 
mentioned in an earlier article. The Grill* 
strict dress code posed a problem in his 
case — jacket and tie are de rigueur, but 
Maresca struck on a solution. “You know 
how he dresses, and one day 1 didn't have 
the heart to send him away, berany he’s 
such a likeable person." be recalls. “So 
you know what 1 had to do? I had to 
screen him off I put a screen around him 
— beloved ft." 

The sight of an open-neck shirt looming 
in die doorway will have Maresca 
rummaging for a tie — Richard Branson 
once received this treatment—but therest 
of the wardrobe is more problematic. 
Jackets are available, but Maresca draws 
the line at trousers. "Jeans are totally out 
of the question." he says. “I did once 
supply one young boy with everything, 
but you cant lose a member of staff on 
this sort of thing.” 

Adam Faith invariably turns up ill- 
prepared. “Often he comes and pinches 
my shirts and doesn’t return them.” 
laughs Maresca. “He flies home from 
abroad and pops in and says: ‘I came and 
see you. Do you want to feed me?* J say:‘I 
not only feed you. 1 have to dress you as 
_ well’." Lord Hanson 

still dines here occa¬ 
sionally. Pavarotti, 
once a fixture, is rarefy 
seen nowadays. “He 
does his own cooking in 
bis room." says Mares¬ 
ca. “Can you imagine? 
He coroes out of the 
opera, then goes up in 
Ins roam and (fees his 
own cooking- Iris quite 
amazing." It is said that 

ct 

Angelo Maresca says it was a dream to return to The Savoy. "My wife said, how much are they paying you? 1 said, you know, 1 forgot to ask” 

the best tables are along the walls or by 
the window, but Maresca tactfully insists 
that all 33 are good. “Which tables are 
best? I don? think there are such dungs. 
Quite a few people like to sit in the corner, 
next to the fire escape. Number A Where 
Churchill used to sit” 

Maresca has been manager of the Grill 
since 1982. but first encountered die fabled 

The Savoy," he reflects. “My wife said, 
how mod* are they paying you? I said, 
you know. I forgot to ask. Quite honestly, 
I came here and I ditto? knew how much I 
was earning." 

Across die roan, activity is increasing. 
Waiters scurry about, fussing and hum¬ 
ming. David Shariand emerges from the 
kitchen, hariess, his preparations com¬ 
plete. “You get in at 7. you probably go fer 
a break at 3 far a quack run. , and then 
you've got another service sort of like at 6 
o’clock," he says in his flat Devon arrent 
He has tackled the London Marathon and 

sausage. Shariand put a vegetarian 
sausage on the menu as an experiment, 
and tbe writer, who likes his bangers and 
mash, insisted they name it after him. 

hopes to compete in die New York event 
"It just helps you to keep a little 1st sane." 

venue many years earlier. Boca in 
Sorrenta Italy, he arrived atlhe Savoy in 
1960 at the age of ZL bungryTor What do foe great and ^ood eat? “If you 
experience. “It was part of your career to' 1 lode at yoor'traditional Grill person, it 

That was the power of 
the man,” Shariand re¬ 
calls. “Unfortunately, it 
was ally Jeffrey Archer 
ate his own sausage, and 
nobody dse wanted it" 

Hie rush, when it 
comes, hits like a break- 

in amazing." Shariand says. 

come to Hie Savoy," he recalls. .“Every¬ 
body wanted a certificate.” He did the 
obligatory Utaunfo stint, starting as 
commis waiter. “I worked in die River 
Restaurant, but came to the Grill a couple 
of times to see how theywere running it It 
was double the size in those days. The 
kitchen was downstairs. I don? drink you 
coukl find die waiters nowadays to go up 
and down those steps.” 

From The Savoy, he moved to the old 
Quagfinos as station bead waiter and 
wem on to make his name as a trouble¬ 
shooter at various Loudon restaurants, 
before returning to Italy in 1973. It took 
die prestige of die Grill to lure him bade. 
“Of course, it was a dream to come bade to 

would be saddle of lamb, smoked sahnon. 
a grilled piece of meat," he says. “If you’re 
looking at tbe new sort of clientele, then 
theyYe quite happy to try the right hand 
side of die menu, die turbot, or the salade 
de langoustines. the carpaccio of beef... 
the sort of things that are popular in Le 
Caprice and The Ivy.” 
^ The pair plan their day with meticulous 
attention to detafl. After six years in tbe 
job. Shariand has cone to know every¬ 
thing about tbe regulars: their likes and 
dislikes, their favourite waiter, and how 
fast they like to be served- Maresca will 
ask the diners what they think of die food, 
and the kitchen responds 
Take the case of the Jeffrey 

mg wave. 
“We could be stood there at ten past one 
waiting for the customers to came in, and 
suddenly, quarter past you've got all the 
checks coming in. and ten to two, irs 
finished." “Nowadays, people want to eat 

very quickly." Maresca adds. “Half past 
two. the place is empty. Not many people 
ever sit down and have a port or brandy.” 

Maresca retires during the afternoon to 
read the Evening Standard, before re- 
emerging at about 530pm to welcome 
guests for pretheatre dinner and drinks. 
Most of the business is done in the 
evening. But now. lunch is rapidly 
approaching, and there are more stories 
to be told. “Tony!" shouts Maresca. 
“Where’s Tony?" Tony Carmona, the 
head sommelier, appears from behind a 
pillar. This is the man who once tipped an 
entire Bloody Mary down Sophia Loren’s 
ample cleavage — claiming to have been 
startled by a mouse. “I’ve been here for 47 
years,” he says, his eyes misting over. 

>ld< “I’ve seen a tot of changes. In tbe old days. 

you would get the Queen Mother and 
Queen Juliana and everybody.. 

He recalls an era when the Grill was 
filled with film stars and royalty; when 
Maria CaJlas would sweep in to a 
standing ovation. “Noel Coward was my 
favourite." he says. “He was a real 
sweetie, a very nice human being. The 
Queen Mother, she arrived one night 
from the theatre, and went straight up to 
him to go and loss him — ‘No, no, Noel, 
dot? get up.’ You wouldn’t get up for the 
Queen Mother*” 

Suddenly, die atmosphere changes. 
Shariand returns to the kitchen. Carmona 
takes up his station. Maresca rises, 
beaming that famous smile. “I must go,” 
he says, glancing watchfully towards the 
door. “You will be staying for lunch?" 
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The 30cms that 
add up to a 

European divide 
Fbom Ross Tubman 

INGESONA 

BRITAIN'S efforts to become 
a good European in the coo- 
tentioos field of defence pro¬ 
curement are in danger of 
foundering in a battle over tbe 
width of Europe's planned 
military transport aircraft. 

Just 30 centimetres separate 
the five nations at the heart of 
the Future Large Aircraft 
from agreement 

The decision over whether 
the cargo bold is three metres, 
.70 centimetres wide, or four 
metres across, will determine 
which pieces of militazy 
equipment used by each army 
tbe aircraft can carry. 

Tbe French and tbe Ger¬ 
mans are believed to be in 
agreement But the need to get 
five nations cm board to 
secure enongfa orders to make 
the mulfibilfion pound project 
viable has complicated the 
discussion about perfor¬ 
mance criteria. 

Yves Mkfcot chief executive 
of Aerospatiale; the potential 
French partner in die venture, 
said that because of tbe dispute, 
military procurement chiefs 
had yet to issue documents 
setting out performance re¬ 
quirements for the plane. 

An unpublished feasibility 
study suggests tbe aircraft 
could provide much better 
value than the Amaiean 
Lockheed C130J Hercules al¬ 
ready ordered by the RAF- 
The finding will give heart to 
British Aerospace, which be¬ 
lieves it must become a 20 per 
cent partner in design and 
devefopmeatofthe FLA 

The European transport 
aircraft, a four-engined, higb- 

Freeman: faring choice 

wing turboprop, is set to be 
bmlt by a new subsidiary of 
Airbus. Aerospatiale, Dasa. of 
Germany, and Alenia, oflta- 
fy, would each join BAe with a 
20 per cent share of the 
programme. Spain would 
have a 10 per cent share, with 
the rest divided between Pop* 
tugaL Turkey and Belgium. 

Claude Terrazzora, head of 
rivfl aircraft at Aerospatiale, 
says studies show that FLA 
offers substantial benefits over 
its US rivaL The European 
contender would cany almost 
twice as modi in a normal day's 
work, but its througfriife sup¬ 
port costs would be 60 per cent 
of its rivaL 

Details of the feasibility 
study are expected to be 
unveiled at the Fans Air 
Show in force wedcs. But 
unless specifications can be 
agreed, Roger Fteeman, Brit¬ 
ain's Defence Procurement 
Minister, will find it difficult 
to do anything but seek a 
revised renewed tender from 
Lockheed to renew foe rest of 
tbe RAF fleet 
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New York (midday): ' 
Dow Jones ——4321.27 H*-m 
S4P Composite —-517.44 (-21*) 

High street retailers 
reel from double blow 

IT was another nervous day 
for investors as heavy over¬ 
night fails in New York spilled 
over into London, with confi¬ 
dence further dented by a 
shock profits warning from 
WH Smith and news that 
Reject Shop has been put into 
receivership. 

A near 82-point overnight 
slump on Wall Street saw 
shares in London marked 
sharply lower at the start 
Matters were made worse as 
price movements were exag¬ 
gerated by the expiry of the 
May traded options contract 
that prompted violent swings 
in the FT-SE 100 index, which 
at one time had rallied to 
3,273.7. 

Signs of further profit-tak¬ 
ing in New York ahead of the 
weekend saw most investors 
remain firmly rooted to die 
sidelines. The negative start 
on Wall Street depressed senti¬ 
ment in late London trading, 
though some dealers were 
surprised at how well the UK 
market had actually held up. 
The FT-SE 100 index partly 
recovered from a one-time 31.9 
point deficit, aiding 24.8 lower 
at 3,261.0—giving a 493-point 
loss on the week. Volume 
reached only 578.1 million 
shares. 

Those hardest hit included 
international stocks exposed 
to the United States and 
retailers, depressed by a shock S" ; warning from WH 

and news that the 
Reject Shop had been put into 
receivership. 

Shares in WH Smith dived 
65p to 351p after the UK'S 
biggest newsagent shocked 
the City by issuing a profits 
warning, prompting wide¬ 
spread profit downgradings. 
The company gave warning 
that estimates of current-year 
profits are too high, mainly 
because of a fall in retail 
profits. Smith said pre-tax 
profits, before exceptional 
items, are expected to fall to 
£115 million, from EI24.8 mil¬ 
lion last time. The company 
intends to maintain its final 
payout at 10.4p. giving a total 
of 15.65p (15.4p). 

Analysts were taken by sur¬ 
prise. The group had in Janu¬ 
ary reported a good Christinas 
and said then that UK retail 
sales had risen by 73 per cent 
in the three months to Decem¬ 
ber 24, with December sales 
alone up by 11.6 per cent 

However, 11 months into the 
year, the group says that WH 
Smith Retail has actually suf¬ 
fered a 13 per cent drop in 
sales to £840.7 million in the 

Upton & Southern’s Reded Shop is now in receivership 

period to April 30, and profits 
for the year to June 3 are seen 
down 14 per cent A £123 
million provision is to be taken 
for rationalisation of business 
supplies. 

WH Smith has suffered 
from competition from super¬ 
markets, which have moved 
into its traditional markets by 
opening up shelf space to 
magazines, books, papers and 

Southern, owners of the Re¬ 
ject Shop, slid ’zp to JUp. 
Elsewhere, Marks & Spencer, 
which is due to report full-year 
figures next Tuesday, lost 9b p 
to 416p. Kingfisher 17p to 
458p, Argos 6p to 428p. Boots 
8p to 53Ip. Dixons 2p to 238p, 
MFI 3pto 127p, and Next3bp 
to 323p. in spite of a relatively 
upbeat annual meeting. 

Thorn EMI was a rare 

lCl climbed bp to 769bp as traders await the outcome of the 
chemical giant*s bid for Grow Group, the US painbnaker. ICI’s 
$290 million agreed bid was challenged by Sherwin-Williams, 
the biggest American paintmaker. after it topped Id’s bid with 
a $320 million offer. Many expect a higher offer from JCI. 

videos. John Menzics. fellow 
newsagent, initially fell to513p 
in sympathy, but recovered to 
close 2p lower at 537p after 
reaffirming past remarks that 
“circumstances are undeni¬ 
ably tough” but the full year 
should be “satisfactory”. 

The retail sector, already 
unsettled by Thursday's weak¬ 
er than expected retail sales 
figures for April, was further 
depressed by news that the 
Reject Shop has finally been 
pul into receivership. Upton & 

bright spot, with the shares up 
25p to Ell 18 after overnight 
buying and ahead of next 
Tuesday's final results. 

Dealers reported a split 
buying order in the morning, 
which left the market short of 
stock and prompted Goldman 
Sachs, the market maker, to 
mark the shares up sharply as 
two brokers chased the limited 
amount of available stock. The 
trading revived talk of an 
approach from Disney for 
Thom’s music businesses, a 

WH Smith...-.351 p 
Telegraph.389p 
Tadpole Technology...108p 
Ennemix..._.30p 
Eurovan..._.34p 
Fine Decor.-..127Kp 
Mariey-- 1i9p 
Quafity Care Homes —Z77p 
Trafalgar House-48J6p 

-55%p.  Profits warning 
-53pOfter to buy back shares withdrawn 
-26p-Losses, board resignation 
-4p_  Profits warning 
-36p_Warning of tosses, no dMdand 
-21!4p_Slide In profits 
-8p -.....— Profits warning 
+47p.   Bid approach 
-7fep__...Half-year losses, no dividend 

Tokycr 
Nikkei Average - 

Hong Kong: 
Mug Seng- 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index- 

Sydney: 

I6H0:85 (-17I.7D 

9OI3J2HO&40) 

„ 419.82 (-4.99! 

move which has been formally 
denied by Thom, and talk of a 
break-up bid. 

Analysts put a minimum 
value of £1430 per share on 
the company in the event of a 
break-up. Next week’s final 
pretax profits are forecast to 
advance to between £400 mil¬ 
lion and £440 million, accom¬ 
panied by a possible double 
digit dividend increase to over 
37p net for the year. 

Kleiowoit Benson also at¬ 
tracted renewed speculative 
interest, adding 13p to 6Slp, 
with Dresdner Bank’s name 
In the frame this time. 

AMs also went against die 
largely negative trend, ad¬ 
vancing 7hp to 1Q3‘ip, on 
heavy volume of 342 million 
shares traded, as Sir Ron 
Brierley. the New Zealand 
entrepreneur, sold his 2936 
per cent stake in the defence 
equipment manufacturer. 

SG Warburg placed 16.6 
million shares held by BIL 
Securities (Far East) with insti¬ 
tutions at a price of 94^ a 
share. Alvis shares have had a 
strong run, rising from a level 
of 44p in early February. It 
also reported a 92 per cent 
jump in first half pre-tax 
profits to £13 million, a higher 
interim dividend, and forecast 
a substantial increase in sec¬ 
ond half profits. 

Queens Moat Houses, 
which on Thursday resumed 
trading after a two-year sus¬ 
pension after a complex refi¬ 
nancing, added 3p to 9]4p, 
with 232 million shares 
changing hands. 

De La Rue also bucked the 
market trend with a rise of 9p 
to 934p, with dealers reporting 
a stock squeeze after some 
early buying interest 
Midland Independent News¬ 
papers lost 6p to I19p. 
GILT-EDGED: Government 
stocks had a relatively quiet 
day. with some light profit¬ 
taking after the recent good 
run. 

The June series of the long 
gilt future ended nine ticks 
lower at £1064/«. on volume 
of 38.000 contracts traded. 
Among conventional issues, 
losses stretched to £^ among 
longer-dated stocks, while in¬ 
dex-linked issues saw losses of 
up to : 
□ NEW YORK: On Wall 
Street, shares remained weak 
in spite of some opportunist 
buying. Pharrr^aceutical com¬ 
panies bucked the trend to 
bounce back. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was 19.37 
points lower by midday at 
432127. 

Frankfurt 
dax_ 2065.13 (-Z2XXB 

Singapore: 
Ctnhc ,, - — „ 2IS&93 M-54) dUMH —"—* 

Brussels: 
7564.78 t-W-85) 

Paris: 
-- 1965.46 (-202) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen . „ 637.60 (-5.40! 

London: 
FT®_2484.9 (-14.71 
FT 100__326101-34.8) 
FT-SE MU 250_3W6.7 (-22^1 
FT-SE-A 3SO-16223 (-11-81 
FT-SE Eurotrack too ^ 1345-57 (-21.43) 
FT A All-stare- 1605.78 (-II.2Z) 
ft Non financials_ 1728-76 (-U-2S) 
FT Fixed interest_ 112.75 ML29 
FT Govt Secs-93L3Sf-0.il> 
Bargains _     24360 
SEAQ Volume- 664Dm 
USM (Dataann)-15453 (-033) 
USS_ 1.5735 (+0.0100 
German Mark-22674 HXOisCfl 
Exchange Index _ 849 (-0-3 
Bank or England official dose (4pm) 
L’ECU_12158 
£3 DR-1-02S3 
RFI  _I4WI Apr (33%) Jan 19SM00 

Brit Aero Caputs p/p 724 
Dumyat IT Cv An Dtv 105 
Dumyai IT Mthly Dlv 105 

Edinburgh Jap T$t C 101 
Finsbury Wwliie Phrm 102 
General Cable (190) 178 
Gus Carter (80) 95 
Ivoiy/s tme UK Disc 97 
rvory/Slme UK Disc Wts 3! 
Oryx India 650 
Oryx India wts 250 
Precoat inri (125) 135 
Schroder Inc/Gwtb Fd 106 
Schroder Inc/Gwth Wts 27 

RISES' 
KJenworl Benson. 081p(+13p) 
Zeneca  ..... 924p(+12p) 
De La Rue. 934p (+9p) 
Peel. 228p{+i4p) 
JJB Sports. 306p(+9p> 

FALLS: 
Nat Aust Bank.556p[-18p) 
Eve Group .26Qp(-1Sp) 
Meyer W.34pp(-10p) 
JardineMath.. 502p 
Grand Met ..... 384p (-6p) 
Guinness.:_461'?p (-B'sp) 
Tadpole Tech ..10Bp(-8p) 
IMI ... 295p (-8p) 
Vosper Thorny. 809p (-10p) 
Airflow Stream. 242p (-8p) 
GKN.frWp(-llp) 
laird----366p (-Bp) 
Grand Central.3?ap (-10'spj 
Treatt.... 263p (-9p) 
General Accident ......... 586p (-13p) 
Dorfing Kind.385p {-7pj 
Bumrah Castrol.: fi97p (-Bpj 
Glaxo Wellcome. 704p (-9p) 
Bowater.466p (-9p) 
Land Sec. 585p (-7p) 
Argos. 428p (-€p) 
Boots.531p (-Bp) 
GUS . 5921sp(-6’jp) 
Kingfisher . 458p (-17p) 
Marks Spencer.dl^jp (-fl'cp) 
WH Smith...351p(-ffip) 
Sothebys . 828p(-t2p) 
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Smith livens up 
NO TRIED and trusted high street formula 

hedfedaredsafe after WH Smith confesed 
to felling sales at its core newsagents ch^n- 
Fewwere Sensed by the problems at \\ooV- 
worth and Comet, revealed tins year b> 
fisher, and in a catalogue of retailing exFen 
ences - the collapse of Reject Shop. a*™unced 
yesterday, is probably a merciful release. 

y Bui WH Smith is in a 
Unlike Wooiworth. it has a clear idenmy toto 
for British shoppers, its name spells newspa¬ 
pers and magazines in the same way that 
Boots spells chemists. Bvall ac^&rtjS 
well-managed and even if its shops appear 
drab, they have improved their use of space 
by adding videos and now CD-Rom. 

Unfortunately, that is not enough. Luw 
price inflation and weak consumer demand 
have made retailers desperate to find alterna¬ 

tive sources of revenue. At the same time, 
shop rents are on the rise, putting pressure™ 
retailers to seek more sales. Hie response has 
been to cram selling space with new produos 
and for WH Smith, the superstores are tte 
main offenders, filling empty- walls with 
newspapers and magazines, just as petrol 
pumps were slotted into the car park. 

WH Smith has not been quick to act. having 
seen the sales erosion build-up over the past 
four vears. as competitor ne\v5paper sellirig 
space grew by more than 40 per cent. Us 
response - Project Enliven - means more 
ads and targeting consumer groups: books for 
kids and multimedia. But an extra -J 
to the advertising budger may be too too 
late, in spite of their aggressive marketing 
drives, the oil companies continue to lose 
market share to the superstores. 

Alvis 
THE market chose to ignore 
any loss of bid premium as 
the acquisitive New Zealand¬ 
er Sir Ron Brierley placed 
his 29 per cent stake in Alvis. 
Analysts focused instead on 
the new business driving the 
shares. 

Alvis makes armoured 
personnel carriers and suf¬ 
fered a severe setback last 
year when anticipated orders 
from the Ministry of De¬ 
fence failed to materialise. 
Alvis shares plummeted 
from over 70p to less than 
30p but a Iaijje Indonesian 
order for armoured cars 
signed in March has sent the 
stock motoring to £1. 

Defence contracting is no¬ 
torious for volatile profits 
even among the larger 
groups such as British Aero¬ 
space. For small operators 
like Alvis. die problem is 
worse. Single orders can 

GEC 
THE latest attack on the 
“sleepy” GEC emanating 
from Smith New Coun Secu¬ 
rities. comes at an intriguing 
time. Manufacturing stocks 
are in vogue, thanks to cheap 
sterling. GEC is one of fewer 
than a dozen true British 
manufacturing blue chips 
left. But potential investors 
fear it is deadly dull. 

As SNC points out, how¬ 
ever, this need not be so. In a 
comparison with GE of 
America, which is six times 
the size of GEC and relatively 
more profitable, it shows that 
a mature company' managed 
with verve can grow fast and 
drive sales, productivity and 
profit margins fester. Scale 
can even be an advantage in 
changing tack and building 
up new divisions. 

GEC might not want to 
follow GE’s headlong dive 
into financial services, which 
has not been without dra¬ 
mas. But the combination of 
caution on investment with a 
Siemens-style cash pile does 

make or break annual profit¬ 
ability. The trick is to keep 
running costs low in order to 
minimise the pain in lean 
periods. 

But Alvis could be heading 
for a bumper harvest in 
Storraer armoured cars. The 
division needs £18 million in 
turnover to break even and 
the Indonesian order is 
worth some £60 million. 

Other orders worth £40 mil¬ 
lion to £50 million from the 
MoD for missile carriers and 
£15 million for mine-laying 
vehicles could be imminent 
With further Indonesian or¬ 
ders expected, profits could 
reach £12 million in 1996, 
leaving Alvis on a multiple of 
seven. Experience counsels 
caution — investors should 
not expect a smooth ride. 

KIWI CASHES IN 

! ALVIS | 
I share price ] 

V FT alt-share 
* price Index 

■ (rebased) 

- r f- 50 

- 40 I 

— (-30 

i-ao 

point to opportunities wast¬ 
ed. Lord Weirtstock's caution 
again proved its value during 
recession. 

If GEC is to outperform 
consistently in the kinder 
new climate as its shares 
have underperformed for 
much of die past decade, a 
change of approach looks 
necessary. Fortunately, given 
tiie market-beating profit po¬ 
tential. it is not a short-term 
necessity. 

Labatt 
THE head of Molson, Cana¬ 
da’s largest brewer, once con¬ 
fided that owning the leg¬ 
endary MonrreaL Canadiens 
hockey team was more trou¬ 
ble than it was worth. A los¬ 
ing team was bad for morale 
and the cost of buying the tal¬ 
ent needed to win was too 
expensive. Hockey players, 
despite their notorious 
aggression, are surprisingly 
delicate; one ripped ligament 
turns them into liabilities. 

The same can be said of 
Gerald Schwartz’s attitude to 

the Toronto Blue Jays base¬ 
ball team, which is owned by 
John Labatt Molson’s main 
competitor and one of Brit¬ 
ain's largest independent 
pub owners. 

His Onex Corporation has 
offered C$2.3 billion (£1.1 bil¬ 
lion) for Laban and said it 
would sell the Jays if the bid 
succeeds. 

A top Jays pitcher might 
pocket several million dollars 
for a six-month season and 
his performance is best pre¬ 
dicted by astrologers. 

Beer, on the other hand, is 
a reliable business in Cana¬ 
da. It is highly profitable, 
thanks in part to cartel-like 
rules that prevent American 
brands from flooding into the 
market Canadians love then 
beer, even when it is in sub¬ 
zero temperatures. 

Schwartz should move 
quickly to sell the Jays while 
their market value is still 
high. The team won the last 
two World Series, but judg¬ 
ing from their dismal, early- 
season performance, the win¬ 
ning streak will not last 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
May_ — 447440 Jul-1045-100 
Tui-462461 Sep - KE2-I044 
s«p_480474 Dec- 1(772-1062 
Dec-1000499 Mir_1090-1080 
Mar_1(00-1019 
May_ 1032-/03/ volume 7753 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (5) 
May_ 3030-3025 Jan -3013-3000 
Jill - 3049-3045 Mar- 30002490 
Sep -3025-3020 May-2980-2910 
Nov-3023-3010 Volume itoo 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renters Mar — 288-347.5 
Spot 3813 May-99.1473 
AUg- 343JM15 Allg-289.647-6 
Oa-3005-000 Oct- 275.1-713 
Dec- 289.7-884 Volume 617 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Avenge /ustoefc prices as representative 
markets on May 18 

fti/kght) Pi* Sheep Cattle 
GB:-9535 130-53 123.99 

[*H_*5.76 -320 -KWO 
Engrwaies-9553 isur izms 

l-H -—*5.78 -3-52 ,063 
(%] ..-4142) 44321 -52) 

Scotland:_<77.49 135.40 126-51 
(+H-+3,67 49.49 *2.46 
[%J_+400 -1342) -210 

Calk Pra 
Series Jul Oct Jaa Jri Oe Jan 

aim Dorn. 500 
fS33» 550 
Argyll— *» 
rm no 
ASDA- 80 
rat%i « 
Boon-300 
r«oi 550 
Br Airway* 420 
[•429 
BP-42D 
r«65J MO 
Br Steel — 160 
CI74) ISO 
C8W-390 
(•402m 420 
CD-530 
rs77y eoo 
Id-750 
P770J 800 
KlngfUr. 420 
("4581 «0 
Lam See- 550 
rSHVI 600 
M AS-390 
IMISM 420 
NatWHL. 500 
rS40<4 550 
SAlRStMQI 420 
p439y 460 
shell_750 
pTSS 800 
5tnU BCD. 460 
r«os) soo 
$lORMe_ 240 
(*241 260 
Trafalgar— 45 
1*49* 50 
Unilever, uso 
pirny 1200 
Zeno— 900 
(*920) «0 

33 38 4ft1. 
7 14 22 
l<i 16V 22 
1 Vi ll'i 
Vi Vi (h 
I Zi 4*i 

33 42 49 
55 165 24 

IS5 245 33 
J 10 17 

335 42 48 
85 195 265 

16 185 195 
4 8 95 

21 32 395 
7 185 26 

39 30 60 
125 245 ^ 
395 SI 685 
145 365 435 
44 545 635 
155 295 Vh 
355 40 455 

5 IS 2D, 
28 35 42 
9 18 26 

49 S65 67 
16 265 38 
205 29 37*5 
35 105 HP: 

225 365 4B 
45 135 2S 

395 48 57 
135 245 345 
95 165 20 
25 85 115 
7 9 11 
4 7 85 

635 92 1075 
315 605 77 
44 62 805 
105 37 55 

85 13 305 
385 415 465 
145 185 ZZ5 
385 40 425 

2 45 6 
95 105 115 
75 12 17 

36 375 « 
155 22 265 
45 485 51 
35 8 115 

10, 25 29 
2 S 65 

12 145 165 
105 165 205 
28 33 365 
85 175 225 

32 <35 48 
12 255 295 
37 52 555 
4 12 13 

>7 28 31 
Pi 1*. 175 
» 415 44 
4 85 105 

18 215 24 
45 115 15 

21 33 365 
65 10 15 

32 34 365 
135 245 285 
475 S5 58 

35 9 14 
>8 25 31 
9 12 14 

23 345 26 
15 3 4 
35 S5 6 
9 175 26 

275 365 46 
145 315 375 
40 565 625 

Series Ang Not Feb Atm Nov Feb 
Gmd Mer. 360 W, 37 425 65 85 13 
MW *0 12 20 26 » 215 27 
UdDrota- 180 10 145 19 7 105 12 
(-1811 200 25 65 105 20 B. 345 
UMBbC- 300 36 42 47 35 95 IV; 
rJ27M 330 16 24 30 II 205 23 

May 19.19951470572 OH: 19437 
Put 3053S FT-SE Cat 8064 Put 24830 
Hitictfthi* ictm-fly price. 

ICIS-LOR (London 640pm) 

CRUDE OIL&tf/barrel FOB) 
Brent Physiol- 18.45 me 
Brent 15 day (Jul)-18.40 -005 
Brent l5day(Ang)-18.10 <02)5 
WTtatas Imennediate (JuQ 19-80 -0-15 
W Tens Intermediate (Ang) 19-60 -OJD 

PRODUCTS 0/M1) 
Spot CTF NW Europe (prompt tkfirery) 
Praruum Gas .15 B; 21 [ (nid 0:213 (n'd 

GN1 LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
fckneC/t) 

BARLEY 
(dose £lt) 
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Jul - 123.75 Sep-1042S 
Sep-107JS Nov-106.2S 
Nov-108-50 Jan- 10860 
Jan — 110.45 Mar-110.40 

Volume 259 volume 0 

GasoQ EEC .—. 160 (n/c) 161 (nia 
Nan EEC IH Jem 158 f»U l»(*D 
Non EEC EH Jul 156 H> 157 HI 
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1PE FUTURES (GN1 Ud) 
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BRENT &00pa) 
Jul-18J6 BID oa_17.75 SLR 
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Sep-17^-1744 Vat 25459 

POTATO (I/O 
Apr — 
May— 
jun_ 

Open Ot»e 
_ 126.9 1250 
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RUBBER (No ( RSS Of p/k) 
May-■— 1I9.25-1I9.7S 

BIFFEXfGNI Ud$IO/pt| 
High LOW Close 

May 95 2196 2145 2150 
Jun 95 2D9D XBO 2020 
JUi 95 1955 1900 I9CD 
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VDL-338MU Open [merest: 4793 

index 2208-iz 
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Odbwy- 409 
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55 Iff, 15 
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31 44 - 
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46 — — 
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6 124 23 
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44 9 13 
8 12 144 
24 5 74 
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4 9 U 
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(4 5 8 

32 37 414 
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61 73 - 94 18 - 
31 44 - X 394 - 
18 214 244 13 18 23 
54 9 124 3#, 37*, «2 

46 — - 3 - - 
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6 124 23 414 424 46 
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8 12 144 84 13 154 
24 5 74 24 2V, 284 

13 174 22 5 74 9 
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74 124 16 7 10 114 
14 5 8 21 23 24 

32 37 414 4 74 9 
13 19 24 14 20 214 
46 55 63 4ft 114 13 
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124 16 204 7 II 124 
44 74 114 19 224 24 

174 224 284 54 9 II 
7 124 18 IP. 19 21 

204 264 JO J4 64 84 
9 154 Iff, 12 15 IB 

33 36 414 2 54 64 
12 17 23 114 17 18 

_Series Jen 
AMVNK- <60 20 
M1341 500 3 
Amsmd- 200 17 
(■21441 220 S 
Barclays _ 650 17 
W60) 700 24 
Blue QIC- 300 13 
nova 330 2 
BrCas— 280 214 
rS74 300 7 
DtetffB — 220 Iff, 
T2374) 2*0 6 
Ftne-240 7 
<*2431 260 04 
Hfflsdwn- 180 7 
MW 200 04 
Lonrtio— 140 20 
(*159) 160 5 
Sean-ioo 94 
nos't) no 24 
TOrn Eml 1200 3S4 
(■12174) 1250 124 
TomklM _ 220 184 
(2364) 240 S 
TSB- 240 17, 
(*247) 260 34 
WdkomelOOO 534 
f 10524) 1050 84 

Calls 
Sep Pec Jun 
31 *>' 54 
12 21 29 
234 284 14 
U 174 94 
3Z4 47 144 
134 25 SI 
23 29 54 
10 IS*, 254 
284 33 1 
15 204 64 
23 274 I 
11 16 7 
IS4 204 5 
7 114 18 

13 17 3 
44 8 164 

22 254 0 
84 13 44 

12 134 04 
54 74 34 

584 754 IT, 
334 S3 384 
224 26 1 
Iff, IS 8 
184 25 4 
9 16 IS 
» - 0 
Iff, - 6 

FWE INDEX 0259) 
3150 3200 3250 3300 3350 3400 

109 59 9 
L26 87 ST, 30 14% 5 
152% 116 86% 61 39% 25% 
166% >32 101 75% 52% 36% 
- W - 149 - UE% 

43 93 143 
13% 23 40, 68 105 151 
29 «% 62% 88 119 157% 
40 55% 74% 9ff, 128% 161% 
— 100% — 143% — 201 

Stria Id OB to id On in 

Clam Wed 700 29 43 51 18 354 414 
trWA ISO 10 214 2*: 30 67 72 
HSBC- 750 604 79 96 144 304 394 
HOT 800 31 52 694 354 CT, 63 
eeurer— 460 2T, 39 51 9 17 21 

SOO 84 194 31 Iff, 38 414 

_Series Jd Oa Jaa Jal Oct Jau 

Royal ins. joo m 294 364 64 ir, 16 
1*3(54) 330 8 IS 22 214 28 314 

_Serfs Jun Sep D« to Sep Dee 
Flams— |60 21', 264 3!4 I 4 74 
ri794) 180 74 144 204 64 114 16 

_Series Ang Not Rib Aug Nov Feb 

Eastern Gp 600 », 664 744 Iff, 284 3b 
650 25*i 414 494 444 534 614 

_Series Jan Dec Jtta Sep Pet 

NKl PUT- 460 12 IS4 28 IS1, 22 26 
P463 500 14 6 13 514 53 
Sew Fwr- 300 » 354 384 I 7 94 
C328 m 9 la 9 224 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE'100 Jun 95 _ 3ZTOO 32803) 32SSO 32643) 14524 
Previous open interest 77401 Sep 95 - 32853 0 

FT-SE 250 Jun 95 _ 36200 0 
Previous open interest 4032 Sep 95 -. 0 

Three Month Sterling Jun 96 _ 93.12 93.15 9309 93.12 9356 
prevftmi open Inrerea 4QH19 Sep 95 92.75 9230 9273 9174 16706 

Dec 95 .. 92.47 9232 9244 92*16 6198 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 95 — 9188 0 
previous open Interest 1184 Sep 95 _. 93.95 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Jun 95 _ 95.47 95.49 95.46 95.48 10532 
Previous open interest 666023 Sep 95 ^ 95.41 95.45 95.41 .9544 16308 

Long Gib Jun 95 - 106-13 106-16 10600 10601 38213 
Previous open interest: 110501 Sep 95 _ 105-31 10601 10521 105-23 1303 

Japanese Govrat Bond Jun 95 118.14 11834 118.10 118-35 1404 
Sep 95 _. 117.17 117,42 117.12 117-41 3556 

German Gov Bd Bund Jun 95 - 94.15 9435 94J» 94.15 82443 
Previous open Interest 206790 Sep 95 .. 9335 93.70 9332 9333 1262 

Three month ECU Jun 95 — 9336 9336 9177 9330 744 
Previous open Interest 20627 Sep 95 _ 9336 9336 93.78 93.79 398 

Ettro Swiss Franc Jun 95 _ 9632 9637 9632 9657 1660 
Previous open Interest 38251 Sep 95 _ 96/44 96.48 96.43 9647 1761 

Italian Govmt Bond Jun 45 _. 101-3 101.40 10025 10055 49014 
Previous open interest 49*41 Sep 95 _ ioojo 100.40 99.70 9933 272 

Base Rates Clearing Banks 6*. Finance Hse 7 * 
Discount Market Loans: O/nlght high: 64 Low 5% Week flxed: 64 
Trtasmry KB# (D&Btqr. 2 rmh 64; y mth tfr. Sell: 2 mil) 64.- 3 mUi: 64. 

Sterling Mosey Rates 
iraerbanfc 
OremlgJn: open 54. close 7. 

mth 2 rah 3 nth 6rafa 12 rah 
6V6-U tfvV* fftrkm 

6“o^“u (Mfn 6"r6Du T^rVt, 
6V61, V,u4jaa &r&n 6^r6»B 7a*-VB 

6>» n/a 6Fk 6». 7% 
b'w«. 6"n-6nn urtrn 7V7S. 

601 n/t 6X0 609 615 
&V6*. 6*a-6rn TwT. 

Local Anrimrity Deps 6>» n/a er» 64 74 
Sterling CDs; 6’^64 6"r6"o 74-74. 
Dollar CDs: 401 n/a 603 6.09 6.15 
Bsikliiig Society CDs VrVn nrfo. 6V6*. 6ao^'n T*-T, 
TREASURY BILLS: Applets E4g668m aHonetL 61,110m; Bids: 198.435% received: 
97*: Last wede E98A3* received: 25*; Avge rate: IA332A% last wk £6 J693*; Next 
wees Cl.loom. 

Curremy 7 day 1 rath 3 odi 6 mth can 
Dolhn 65% 6V5". 6vr. 5*r4'4 
DeBtschemrfc: 4*H% 4%-4%- 4,r4% 4*ir4,v 5-4 
French Franc 7V7S Vi-V. 74-7 8'r6% 
Swis Franc 2>w9w 3:ht3% 3V3’„ 3V3% 3»r2% 
Yen IW% IVl>- 1 Vl% 1V1»» IV*. 

Bnffioo: Open X383.CO-J83-50 OdSC $3&3J»-383J0 Hig*E J383JO-38JgO 
Low: 53823)0-38250 AM: 538160 PM: J383XO 

Krufcmnd; 53843)0-3863)0 (E244JX>2463ia 

PbttannK*4WXX)(L27L35) Sitwen S5J9 (E3.425) PhlladinBB *157.75 (E100JQ) 

MU R«es tar May 
Amsteitlam_ 
Brussels- 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin- 
Frankfurt_ 
Lisbon--..——. 
Madrid- 
Milan_ 
Montreal_ 
NewYoifc- 
Oslo- 
Paris- 
Stockholm_ - 
Tokyo —_ 
Vienna__ 
Zurich_ 
SnrecExtd 

9 Ranee 
L5282-25401 

46.4W6;74 
U2SHMD 
0.979X19837 
2-2581-22706 
23732-259^9 
196.68-197.46 

2604.10-2636.40 
2.1180-2.1403 
1.5718-13764 

10j043OID.11*) 
8.0180-8.0590 

11.5760112)360 
13635-136^5 

15A8-15.97 
1^819-1-8935 

dose 1 monlh 3 month 
2Ji 331-25364 

46J7-4667 
855SF&87I0 
Q.980CKL9S26 
22651-22682 
ZT7.4te238.09 
196.78-197^7 

262060-263020 

5995d3 176-229dS 
48-57 ds I47-I64ds 

2620£0-263020 7-10ds 21-25* 
Z1329-21360 02fKL29dS 0JfrO4fldS 
1.573O-1.5740 0O3pr-par fl.1M.14pr 

100750-100900 1'rSpr 3V2pr 
&DZ5O1Q390 V[4dS tel'toS 

11^120-11.6360 54-teUlS 
13637-136-63 V,pr I’v-lSpr 

15.90-15.93 2VlSpr SVF.pr 
1.8876-13904 'r^tpr IVl’fflr 

FVemuun * pr. Discount ■ as. 

Australia_ 
Austria_—_ 
Belgium (Com)- 
Canada _ 
Denmark __ 
Fiance- 
Germany- 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland_ 
Italy —-- 
Japan - 
Malaysia_ 
Netherlands - 
Norway_ 
Portugal- 
Singapore- 
Spain __ 
Sweden_ 
Switzerland- 

- 1J995-1.4015 
-IOIO-IOU 
-29-60-29.61 
-U570-13575 
-5.6225-5.6280 
_5-1040-5.1100 
_ 1.4380-L4390 
- 7.7330-7.7360 
-660(4-1-6049 
-1668-00-1668-20 
- 66.73-6080 
- 2.4637-2.4647 
-]-6096-1-6101 
- 6395*63972 
- 15031-19191 
- 13930-13940 
-I25.13-I25.1S 
- 73716-73816 
- 1.1967-1.1972 

Argentina peso*- 
Australia dollar- 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil real*_ 
China yuan_ 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland markka_ 
Greece drachma- 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee ... 
Indonesia rupiah_ 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit- 
New Zealand dollar 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arab La rtyaJ — 
Singapore dollar- 
$ Africa rand (com)_ 
U AEdlrtiam- 
Ban&ays Bank GTS • 

- 13753-13779 
- 22069-23094 
- 0-5875-05985 
-1.4020-1.4061 
-— 1250 Buy 
- 0.70500.7 ISO 
- 6-8675-6.9835 
-36L65-368.75 

12.t8S7-12.l9I2 
- 48.91-4937 

347130-353930 
— 0.4635-0.4735 
- 33813-33841 
- 2.4023-2.4049 
-4&47 Buy 
- 53325-5.9585 
— 2.1945-2.1968 
- 5.7440-53460 
— 5.7100-5.8340 
'UotdsBank 

31 814 
ASDA Gp 4300 
AWtejNaU 1300 
AUd Dorn T5AOO 
Argyll Gp 1300 
Aiio Wlggn UOO 
AB Foods 356 
BAA 725 
BAT inds 3.900 
BOC 422 
BP 5300 
BTR 5.700 
BT 8300 
Bk of Scot 1300 
Barclays 2300 
Bass 1300 
Blue CUde 1.900 
Boots 3300 
Bowater 1300 
Brit Aero 868 
Brit Airwys 4,700 
Brit Gas 6300 
Bril Steel llOOO 
Bunn ah cstl 333 
Cable Wire 1.700 
Cadbury 2,100 
Caradon lAOO 
canton Cms 784 
Cm Union 1300 
couitauios 1300 
Dc La Rue 645 
Eastern EMC 32! 
Enrerprofl 2300 
Forte iioo 
GKN 952 
GRE 1,900 
GUS 766 
Gen Acc 1300 
Gen Elec 7300 
Glaxo Wen 4300 
Granada 750 
Grand Met 3.100 
Guinness 1,900 
HSBC 4200 
Hanson 8300 

KlngOsher 7.400 
Ladbroke 4,100 
Land Seta 1,600 

Legal & Gn 
lloydv Bk 
MEPC 
Maria Spr 
Natwst Bk 
Not Power 
NthWstw 
F ft O 
Pearson 
PowerGen 
Prudential 
RMC 
RTZ 
Bank Ora 
Radaitul 
Red land 
Rppd [nil 
Rentokn 
Vwnnt 
Rolls Royce 
Kyi Ins 
Ryl BkScDt 
Salnshuty 
Schraders 
5C0C A New 
Scot Power 
Sean 
Svra Trent 
Shell Trans 
Stebe 
SmKlBch 
Smith Nph 
smonElec 
Std Charid 
SunAllnce 
11 Gp 
TSB 
Tateftiyle 
Tesco 
Thames w 
Dim EMl 
Tomkins 
Unilever 
UtdBlsc 
Vodafone 
warhuig 
Whitbread 
wums Hid 
Wplseley 
Zeneca 

May 19 May 18 
rakktay db» 

AMP Inc 4IS 4T- 
AMR COP 66’. 67-. 
AT a T SO w, 
amwj tain tt. sr. 
Advanced Micro 3T. 34'. 
Aetna Life S9 M 
A&mmtoa [HF) 22\ 27, 
Air prod a Ctan 51 *, sis 
Albanoin 2ff. Jff. 
Alcan Alrimnm JS>, JS'i ■ 
Aico Standard JOS 71', 
Anted Signal Jff, Jff. 
Atom CO Of Am 46 45*1 
Amsa Gold Inc 7, K 
Amerada Neat SOS 51S 
Amer Brands Jff. 40S 
AmerB Power 32S ns 
Arner expttas J4>. 3SS 
Amer Gent Corp 33s 33s 
Amer Horae Pr 7T« TP- 
Ama-tntt Ills lir. 
Amer Stores 24S 25 
AmetUech 43% tis 
Amoco W\ 67% 
Atoteneerflusaj S7% S7S 
Apple Company 47. 43% 
Archer Daiueis IF, IBS 
Araco F. 6% 
Armstmg wrtd 48% 49% 
Asarco Z7% 27% 
Ashland on Jtf, *% 
AB UdlBdd 113% 113% 
Aum Data Pm 6*. 6ts 
-*wj Dennison 41% 42% 
Avon Pmdnca 64 64 
Baker HueSei XU. a. 
Bahhn Gas A El 24 34 
Banc One 3 IS 3zs 
BankAmeitai 49% 50 
Bank Of NT 36% 36% 
Ban km Tr NY 56% S7% 
Barn« Banks 47% «7% 
Baascfa« LoraO 4ff. 4ff. 
b«dc» tmi 33% 33% 
Beets Dieknsn STi 57, 
Bet! Adandc 53% 53% 
Bed Industries 20% 20% 
Bensons bos iff, 
Black A Decker 30 JOS 
Block IHU| 37% W. 
■oetng 55s 55% 
Bohe cascade 33% 34*> 
Bristol Myra 54 64% 63% 
Browning penis 34% 35% 
Brunswick (4% 20% 
Burlington rain 57% sr. 
CBS 64% 64% 
CNa Financial 82% 83 
CPC lmJ 57% 59% 
CSX 75% 76". 
Campbell Soup 46% 47% 
can ratine 17% 17% 
CpC CUes ABC BF. 88 
Carolina pwr 28 28 
Caterpillar 59% tfy. 
central a sw 24% 24% 
Champion IMI 46% 46% 
Chase Manhii 46% 47% 
Chemical Bk 44% 45 
Chevron Corp 47 48 

Mw 19 18 
xmoday dose 

a««, __ ST. 57% 
Costal Corp JDS jd% 
Coca Cola 57% sr. 
CDteaa-PaJnxrtlve 71% 71% 
CDhimbta Gas 30 sp, 
Compaq Corap yy, 40 
Comp AB bit 67% 68% 
Coruna 31% sis 
Conran 52% 53% 
Com Edison 2k. 28% 
CRB mi Gas 38% 38% 
Cooper Iruls 38 3k. 
Corning Inc 32% 3?. 
Crown Cork 40% 41% 
DUB Cora 20% 26% 
Dqnon Hudson 67% 67% 
Deere 84% » 
Delta Air lines 63% 64 
Wmcoto 20% 33-. 
Dorati Wtswi 28% »% 
DteKBl Equip 47 46% 
DfltatJ Dept SI 27>, 27% 
Dbaer (WliO 54 s-t 
Dominion«« 37% 37% 
ooneQey (Wb js% js>. 
Dover corp 65% 67% 
Dow Chemical 7i% 7is 
Dow Tones 36% ]7 
Dresser 23 23% 
Duke Fewer Jff. 40% 
Dun A BnBtren 53% 53% 
Du Rral 66% 67 
Hannan Kodak SW. sip. 
Emm corp 56% 35% 
Emerson.ESec 68% m 
Engdtwd Corp 4V. 4ff« 

112 1 iff, 
93% 93% 

Enron Corp 35*. 35% 
Eruetgy 22% 22% 
EUtrf Corp II 11% 
Emm «% 70% 
FMC Corp 67, 63% 
FFl Group J6% 36% 
federal Express 61% 62*. 
Fed Nat Mige «r. 91% 
Ftrat Chicago 57% S?. 
First Interstate 81 81% 
Flat Union Biff 7% 7% 
Fleer Ftnl Grp - J3% 34% 
Fluor Corp 51% 51% 
FWd Motor 2k. 28% 
Git Chip 37. 32% 
Gannett • 5T, 53% 
Gap Inc Del 37, 33% 
Gen Dynamics 44% 45 
Gen Electric 56% st-% 
Gen MJJb 58% 58% 
Gen Mmon 45 <5% 
Gest Reinsurance 130 122% 
Gen Signal 37 37*. 
Genuine fares W- 38% 
Georgia Pae TT. 78 
GDIetre 87> 82% 
Gtaao wefle ADR 21% 22 
Goodrich (Bf) 49% 49% 
Goodyear Tire 3ff. 4O’. 
Grace (Wmj 5k, 5ff. 
Grt Ah Pic Tea 24 24% 
Great Wstn Ftn 30-. 20% 
HaJOIbunor 37-. J7% 
Hareoun General 4ff. 41% 
Helm (HD 43’. 43% 
HenmJes Sff. 52% 
Henbqr nods 51% Si% 
Hearten Packard 68% 68% 
Hlttoo Hotels 67 66% 
Home Depot 40 40% 
Homeoakr Mog 16% 16% 
Honeywell jg 39 
Househou lull 48% 48% 
Houston IMs 40% 4CP, 
Humana 20% 20% 
ITT Corp 108>. 110% 
1 moots n»i 50% 51 
minora jy, 23% 
H4CO 251. 251. 
IngeraoU Rand 37 yr. 
Inland Steel zs 28% 
Intel Corp 112 1 iff, 

93% 95% 
I nil Ftav fi Fr 47% 47^ 
Inti Paper 78% 79% 
James Rim v» 2s 2S>. 
Jlmm A Jtirnn 62*. 62% 

65% 65% 
gen^lcGee 531. 54% 
KlmbCTty-aait 5b *■, 
bnan 12% 13 
EnlghMUdder Sy. w. 
UUyfEin 7i% 7i% 
Umlrrd Inc 21% 22% 
UN Bnksuig 123% 123% 
HE?1" 43 43% 

36 36% 
Uz Ctamome if, 18% 
UKttad Martin 5ft 59% 
uxiUUna me 27 27 
MCI Come jy, ay, 
Marrtou Iru 34% J5% 
Mioh ft McLrin 77% 77% 
Marco Corp 28% 28-. 
May Dept st 37% 37% 

»rp 16% iff, 
McDonaWs jy. 

(ff, 70% 
M«mvHill 74-. 74% 
Mead corp jj, 5-, 
Medtronic 74% m 
Mdlon Bk 42% 42% 
MetelUc Corp 37*. jr, 
Merek uie 41% 4|>, 
Mwrtn lynch 45% 45% 
Minnesota Mine 57% 57% 
MtftU Corp 97% 90% 
Menwnro 81% 81% 
Mn^n UP] or. 
Mororotj Inc », 59% 
Nad San/ 

28% 28% 
Navtaar ltu 15 l5>J 

Bancorp 31% 31% 
NT Times a 231, 23% 

“je *1% 41% NftjMoltawk ^ 

NLlnmwtiia |4% 14% 
Energy 6% fi% 

SUUn 64>, 64% 
jnim State rut 45. 45% 
ItoniM corp 27% 27% 
Jfftwx Corp jo-. 40 
Oradenui m zp. Ss 

Sjscms 33>. 33% 
^EnergyCO tT. 13% 

Coming 37 37% 

21% 221, 

123% I23>, 
43 43% 

PPC Industries 7f. 40 
PNC Bank 25% 25% 
Paccar Inc 46". 4»% 
Paoocoip 19 t* 
Fac Eiuwptisea 25% 25% 
m Gas 8 Elea 2* 26% 
Pac Teiesls 26% 3k. 
Pah Corp 21% 22% 

• Panhandle East 24% M, 
Paris Hannifin 53% 5*% 
Pe» Energy 2ft 16% 
Penney pci 4<% 44% 
Penraofl 49% 50 
PepsiCo 43% 44% 
Fitter 83% 81% 
Phelps Dodge 55 55% 
Philip MotS 68% 68% 
Ptumps PH 35% 3ft 
Ptmey Bore 36% 36% 
Polaroid 3F, 3ft 
PriceOntco 14% 14 
Procter ft Craw 68% 68 
Pmtman 35% Jft 
PDb Sera E ft G 27% » 
Quaker Oau 34 34% 
Raton Ptnlna 48 47% 
RajHiem Corp 34% 3*% 
Raymecm 74% 7ft 
Reebok toll 34 3ft 
Reynoids Metals 48% 48% 
Roadway Sroa 46 4ft 
Rockwell I ml 43% 44% 
Rohm A Haas 59% 
Royal Dutch UD% 123% 
Rubberm rid 30% 30% 
SBC CCMTUTO 42% 4ft 
Salto CDtp 57% 57% 
St Paul* Dos 48% 49% 
Salomon me 39% 40% 
Santa R- pac 22% I-, 
so, Lee Corp 3M 2ft 
Scerorp 16% Ift 
Schertng PtouHi 73% 74% 
SdUumbHger 64% 6ft 
Scott Paper 43 44 
Seagram 28% 2ft 
Sean Roebnri 54% 55% 
Shell rrans 7t% 71 
shawm wnms 3$% J5% 
Skyline Corp IF. ift 
Srvip-on-Tools JS 3ft 
Southern CO 20% 5% 
Sprint COTp 32% 32% 
Stanley Worta 38% 3ft 
Sun company 31% 31% 
sun Mfcrasyi 44% 5* 
Summit sy. »% 
Superahi 26% 2ft 
Sysco corp 27 a% 
TRW be 72% 7/1 
TCC mas 2% 2% 
Tandem Cbmp Ift (i1 
Tandy corp 48% 47% 
TOedyne a% » 
Temple inland «4% 
Ttnet Healthcare ift 
Tenneco 46% 4ft 
Team eF. 
Texas Inn IM% « 
Teat utouies 3ft ™ 
Tenron 57% 
Time Warner 39 FJ 
nmepMUrnr A 22% 22% 
Timken 44 44% 
Torchmark 39% 3ft 
Toys R us 24% 25 
TnunsamericR 57% 57% 
Ttaveien 41% 4L. 
TrHnine 58% 
Tyco Ubs 53% 5J% 
UST Inc 2k. » 
UAL lift IM 
USX Marathon 1ft * 
tJnJann 26% «>> 
Unilever Nv 121% 
union camp 31% 
Union Carbide 29% »% 
Union Pacific S4% 
Unhyi corp Ift 
USAIR Group 7% « 
usrac Corp io% Jft 
US lift -77% T* 
US Wert 3ft 2 
united Tech 7ft 
Unocal Corp Ift f” 
Upjohn 34% 
VFCDtp 53 » 
WMXTem 21% 2; 
Wil-Man stores 3*% 2? 
Wamcr-Umbot ra% TJ 
wells Fargo <73% 
westiitoouse H ■(% 

<2% J* 
Wtlripool 54% » 
Whitman 18% ■ 
Winn Dtxte ». 
woohronh Ift ** SSr^MRi? 
Veto* Corp 20 a 

V 5 
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BRAND OF HOPE 27 

Well-known names 
can be used to 
sell investments 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
REST IN PEACE 28 

Paying for funerals 
in advance can 

have its drawbacks 

Protecting the family home when death or redundancy strikes may prove difficult 

When the 
taxman 

knocks on 
your door 
Anne Ashworth examines a court 

ruling that offers hope for 

avoiding crippling inheritance tax The stately homes of her death, feeling secure that 
England how beauti- her three daughters and a 
ftd they stand, prov- grandchild would not be re¬ 
ins that the well- mured to hand nvpr a civ. 

The stately homes of 
England how beauti¬ 
ful they stand, prov¬ 
ing that the well- 

advised members of the upper 
classes can have the upper 
hand in their- dealings with the 
taxman. For every heir to a 
once great name who is forced 
to part with his noble pile to 
settle taxes, there is another 
whose parents have arranged 
their affairs so that their 
ancestral acres pass to the next 
generation, without yielding a 
fortune to the Exchequer in 
inheritance tax, today's equiv¬ 
alent of estate duty. ’ 

Previously, the owners of 
more humble dwellings were 
excluded from such dynasti- 
caily convenient arrange¬ 
ments. But the outcome of a 
controversial case heard in the 
High Court this week seems to 
give hope to families who 
would. like to leave their 
.houses to their children but 
mow that they will ,be caught 
by the inheritance tax rides. 
This tax is payable,at 40 per 
cent on the value of estates in 
excess of £154,000; the total 
amount includes your home. 
To catch those attempting to 
hand over their assets in their 
lifaimes. the tax is also 
charged on a sliding scale on 
transfers made within seven 
years of death. If the gift is 
made within three years of 
your demise, 80 per cent of the 
full charge is payable. 

Much to the chagrin of die 
Inland Revenue. Mr Justice 
Ferris rulex^ in favour of an 
inheritance tax avoidance 
scheme, where the freehold of. 
a property was transferred to a 
trust where die children and 
grandchildren were beneficia¬ 
ries. This flew in the face of the 
previous rulings that such 
transactions are artificial. 

Uniter the scheme, set up by 
the solicitors Norton Rose, the 
late Lady Ingram, widow of 
Sir Herbert Ingram, a stock¬ 
broker. gave away the free¬ 
hold to her Berkshire home 
with its surrounding farmland 
to the trust in return for a 20- 
year rent-free lease. She re¬ 
mained in the property until 

her death, feeling secure that 
her three daughters and a 
grandchild would not be re¬ 
quired to hand over a six- 
figure sum in inheritance tax. 

Despite the pleas of the In¬ 
land Revenue, the judge ruled 
that the transfer of the free¬ 
hold was not a “gift with reser¬ 
vation", where the donor 
retains some benefit and thus 
subject to inheritance tax. He 
said: “Lady Ingram was no 
longer able to sell toe freehold 
of die property and spend the 
proceeds on herself." The 
lease, he judged, was a "wast¬ 
ing. non-assrgnable asset in¬ 
capable of realisation" 

Fearful of losing more titan 
£500 million each year in 
revenue (the estimated haul 
from inheritance tax on prop¬ 
erties) the Inland Revenue 
declared that it would appeal 
against the decision. Tb ensure 
that the loophole Is plugged 
and waxy of losing yet another 
found in court, toe: Govern-. 
ment may be planning to ' 
change the law in the Budget 
Meanwhile experts will con-' 
tinue to argue whether In¬ 
gram-type schemes with their 
steep set-up costs are the right 
solution for the family whose 
principal asset is their home. 

Nic Round, a financial ad¬ 
viser, represents toe cynics. 
He says: "Anyone planning 
this type of move has got to 
take advice, as passing on 
assets via a _ 
trust cannot 

6 The Inland 
roJf11, *Rose Revenue may 

be planning to 
family advis- change the 
er. is more ° 

sanguin^JX law in the says: “With 
careful plan- Budget 7 
rung, families ^^ 
whose main 
asset is their home can use 
arrangements similar to those 
in the Ingram plan to mitigate 
inheritance tax. But those who 
have already set up such 
schemes need to look carefully 
at their documentation to de- 

Pitfalls of home 
loan protection 

Sara McConnell describes favourite ploys 

used by mortgage insurers to avoid paying 

Only a tiny minority of home- help for toe first nine months to new 
owners in arrears succeed in borrowers after Octobers 
claiming on mortgage nav- One borrower interviewed in the 

i . ■ "• ■* 

Inheritance tax and repossession can threaten to leave even the roost elegant of houses derelict 

Only a tiny minority of home- 
owners in arrears succeed in 
claiming on mortgage pay¬ 

ment protection policies taken out to 
cover their mortgage if they fall ill or 
lose their job. Borrowers' experiences 
published this week by government- 
sponsored researchers show that two- 
thirds of claims on payment protection 
policies were rejected because of 
hidden clauses in toe small print or 
insurers’ interpretations of their poli¬ 
cies or, in one case, sheer administra¬ 
tive incompetence. 

A quarter of borrowers in arrears 
with payments or faring repossession, 
and therefore in toe most need, would 
have qualified for a policy when they 
first took out their loan and could have 
claimed when they got into difficul¬ 
ties. Of these fewer than one in ten 
would have succeeded in Maiming. 

These findings, published by toe 
Department of toe Environment, are 
the latest blow to government efforts 
to promote mortgage payment protec¬ 
tion policies as an alternative to state 
help for jobless or rick borrowers. 
They appear to bear out the criticisms 
of lenders and housing advisers that 
eristing private insurance policies are 
limited as wen as expensive. 

Peter Lflley. Secretary of State for 
Social Security, is now set to come 
under pressure from his own advisers 
to withdraw some of his most swinge¬ 
ing proposals for reducing income 
support to vulnerable groups. As The 
Times reported last week, the Soria! 
Security Advisory Committee: which 
advises Mr Lflley. is expected to urge 
him to withdraw proposals to abolish 
stale help for vulnerable groups such 
as deserted partners, single parents 
and carers. It also wants him to delay 
restrictions which, from October 2, 
would give existing borrowers claim¬ 
ing income-support no help for toe 
first two months. 

Mr Lflley is determined to press 
ahead with proposals to give no state 

help for toe first nine months to new 
borrowers after Octobers 

One borrower interviewed in the 
Department of the Environment's 
report found part-time work and had 
to repay toe insurer, which pushed 
him into arrears: “Once a month they 
sent a form to be stamped by the job¬ 
centre. but because I found some part- 
time work, they stopped paying me 
and 1 had to pay back all they had 
paid me ... three months' mortgage 
... £1300. which was put on ray 
mortgage and put me in arrears." 

Another said: “I was told that toe 
form had been put at the bade of a 
drawer and forgotten, and the policy 
was not in force." This borrower was 
eventually repossessed. Others discov¬ 
ered toe policy did not pay out after 
they remortgaged. The Government continues to 

insist that private insurance will 
become more comprehensive 

once it is covering more people. Kew 
Insurance Services, a mortgage pay¬ 
ment protection specialist relaunched 
a polity this week promoting it as 
protection against income support 
restrictions. But it will not pay out on 
redundancy claims in the first 90 days 
of toe policy and disability claims 
during the first 30 days. Even after 
these exclusion periods, new borrow¬ 
ers will have to wait 30 days before 
getting a payout if they are ill or out of 
work. Existing borrowers win have to 
wait 60 days. This means toe policy 
would not pay out before the borrower 
could start claiming income support 
for half the loan under Mr Laky's 
proposals. Kew Insurance said it was 
reviewing Its policies. 
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ride whether it remains effect¬ 
ive for tax purposes." 

His colleague Carrion a 
Syed, a tax planning specialist, 
predicts avoidance schemes 
with a variation on the Ingram 
model. “Instead of handing 
away their freeholds, elderly 
parents will grant their chil- 

- dren a 999- 
year lease on 

nland 
emay 
nine to parents would 

& continue to 
P fhp live in toe 
c U property, as 
1 the freeholders. 
1 U But. as each 
rp£ 9 year passed. 

^ toe freehold 
would lose val¬ 

ue, because the parents would 
not be entitled to live in the 
property when the lease came 
mto effect. If they died towards 
the end of toe 15-year period, 
the freehold would have a low 
value in their estate, all the 

value having passed into toe 
999-year lease, by then owned 
by the children-" 

Commenting on all such 
arrangements, Tony Fore¬ 
man, author of Don't Pay too 
much Inheritance Tax, due 
out later this month, says: 
“Freehold transfer arrange¬ 
ments could mean large capi¬ 
tal gains tax bills far children 
who sell the property after 
their parents’ death. For exam¬ 
ple, if you do not plan for 
inheritance tax and leave your 
children a property worth 
£250,000, which is then sold, 
they wflj pay some inheritance 
tax. But there will only be a 
capital gains tax boll if the 
property fetches more than its 
value at death. 

“In contrast, if you have 
entered into a freehold trans¬ 
fer scheme, the market value 
at death is irrelevant Your 
children’s ‘base* for capital 
gains tax purposes will be toe 
much lower figure for toe 
value of the freehold when it 
was given to them." 

Bear market dilemmas 
These are uneasy times for share 

traders. To them, the timing of 
any but the most minor market 

fluctuations is crucial. When the market 
is not going up. it is going down; so they 
hedge in the futures market It was 
hedging, and very little else, that pushed 
London lower late this week. Wall Street 
had fallen quite sharply on Thursday, 
reviving repelled forecasts of a correc¬ 
tion after a long bull run, and the two 
markets nearly always do move in the 
same direction, if not for the same 
reasons or by the same amount But 
what does this mean for the small 
investor: follow the professionals, treat 
weak prices as a buying opportunity, or 
just sit tight? 

Wall Street bull market corrections 
are usually of the order of 10 per cent 
which would be quite enough to justify 
selling by a small investor who hap¬ 
pened to be blessed with perfect fore¬ 
sight In the real world it is a bit 
different. Nobody gets the timing quite 
right, so you will sell and buy bade a bit 
late. Allowing for dealing costs, you 
need to buy bade at least 5 per cent 
cheaper than you sold for a worthwhile 
gain, so unless you are extremely 
twirriiy. yet extremely good at knowing 
a turning point from a small technical 
correction, you wilJ get the timing 
wrong, and lose. 

That is before considering capital 
pains tax. Personally, I take my line 
from the Financial Times reader who 
wrote in when this unpopular tax was 
introduced: “Dear Sir. How do 1 
qualify?” Take your profit and pay up 
with a smile. That is toe lesson of 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

memory: I cannot remember any occa¬ 
sion when I was dissuaded from trading 

for tax reasons which I have not 
regretted. This is hardly a reliable guide, 
though; memory tends to skip over the 
occasions when one was wrong. Most 
people, as toe trading volume figures 
suggest lack confidence in their own 
timing, hate paying tax. and to sit 
tight and much of the tune, they are 

riMuch of toe time: but what about tins 
time? If you look at this question 
through the eyes of an American 
investor, you may weD feel uneasy ah 
over again. The consensus is looking for 
a sonlanding - a stowdown to a 
sustainable, rton-inflationary rate o 
growth - but this is quite a narrow 
target, a path between 
The apparent slowdown could be seif- 
feedmgand decimate 
be just a breather, so that toe 
would soon get back 
territory and deflate the bond market all 

over again. Both these views are 
passionately held by normally reliable 
US economists. Add the fact that recent 
statistics are hopelessly fogged by 
seasonal distortions, and the present 
bout of nerves explains itself- 

Suppose the worst something more 
than a bull market correction, though 
still less than a 1987 crash. What dob 
this mean for London? The linkage, a 
largely technical matter, is not nearly as 
dose as toe events of me day may make 
it look. London took a long time to start 
following the Wall Street bull trend, and 
is still a long way behind: Wall Street 
has been setting new highs for weeks, 
but we are still well over 100 points short 
of toe equity market peak at the 
beginning of 1964, and toe Footsie has 
not nearly caught up with the rise in 
profits. If London is also to suffer a 
major correction, it will be for domestic 
reasons. There are some, but they are far 

from conclusive. The most per¬ 
suasive in toe short run is the 

growing evidence that toe Chancellor 
was right in his recent argument with 
the Bank over interest rates; toe home 
economy is indeed slowing, and quite 
sharply. The news is in fine with this 
column's bearish world view, but will 
dissipate a good deal of fatuous 
optimism. 

But it is not all bad: a slowdown will 
Speed the switch into exporting, which is 
the best promise for toe long-term 
future; it will help sterling, and may 
prove.very good news for gifts — and so 
equities, too. On balance, sit tight 
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Guaranteed income bonds tax threat 
'T1 he high returns offered by guaranteed 

JL income bonds could be cut because of 
extra tax being considered by the Govern¬ 
ment. The inland Revenue is believed to 
be proposing to apply capital gains tax to 
the gilt options which help to provide die 
guaranteed returns. 

One insurance company. Eagle Star, 
has shelved plans to launch a guaranteed 
income bond because it fears that the 
additional tax would make the bond 
unviable. GIBs offer investors a high level 
of income for a period of up to five years. 
The original investment will also be 
returned to investors at the end of the 
term. Income is paid to investors net. and 
the total amount invested in GIBs has 
now reached over £1 billion. At the 
moment, many of the bonds pay a rate of 

Eagle Star shelves issue as 

Revenue considers action. 

Caroline Merrell reports 

more than 7 per coil The extra tax could 
cut these returns by up to a fifth. 

Insurers started using gilts to fund the 
guaranteed returns on bonds after they 
were stopped in Iasi year’s Budget from 
being allowed to reinsure the bonds 
offshore. 

Any crackdown by the Inland Revenue 
should not affect the guaranteed income 
bonds that have already been sold, as the 
Personal Investment Authority, the regu¬ 
lator for the insurance industry, is 

planning to issue new rules on the 
marketing of guaranteed products next 
week. 

The new rules should ensure that even 
if the Revenue does introduce extra 
taxation, the insurance companies will 
have to honour the guarantee. 

Scoitish Widows sold about £330 mil¬ 
lion of bonds earlier on this year. Kevin 
Ward, of Scottish Widows, said: “There 
are all sorts of rumours about what might 
happen in the future. A lot of it is just 
hearsay. It is not possible to predict what 
is going to happen.” £ 

Hesaid rhecompany would honour dx 
guarantees made to investors. The bond 
paid an income of 7.4 per cent a year for 
five years, or paid a total return of 44 per 
cent at the end of the five-year term. 
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PIN problem solved soon, says Morag Preston 

Cyber surfers of Internet 
must beware the sharks . 

ware supplier, nave sigiicu an 
agreement to help to tackle the 
problem. Visa is optimistic 
that a payment system to 
authenticate buyers and sell¬ 
ers to secure transactions for 
clearing and settlement will be 
in place by the end of the year. 

Nathan Myrhvold. senior 
vice-president advanced tech¬ 
nology. at Microsoft said: 
“We are all street people on the 
information highway. We 
cant protect our privacy and 
information; we cant prove 
who we are: we cant buy 
anything." Based on encryp¬ 
tion techniques the new tech¬ 
nology will be available to 
other software vendors and 
card systems, to implement 

A growing number of “surfers** use Internet but as yet the waters are not safe 

themselves or to license them 
from Microsoft 

Roger Alexander, managing 
director of Barclaycard*s 
emerging markets unit said: 
“Security is the major issue at 
the moment” Until encryption 
facilities are developed, confi¬ 
dential information, including 
Barclaycard account num¬ 
bers. cannot be transmitted 
over the Internet For the 
moment, customers can re¬ 
quest a reissue of their PIN. 
advise a change of address, or 
report a damaged card. 

For now. Sainsbury’s cus¬ 
tomers can order wine via the 

Internet for home delivery by 
filling in a form and the details 
of any gift card message. 
Customers of Wine Direct can 
browse through pages of infor¬ 
mation that cover a seasonal 
selection of 40 wines, includ¬ 
ing images of the bottle and 
wine labels, but a follow-up 
call must be made to obtain 
credit card details. 

The third edition of Barclay¬ 
card Netlink. an interactive 
magazine, providing informa¬ 
tion on services, was launched 
last week. More than 58,000 
users have acccessed the ser¬ 
vice. the maioritv of whom are 

male professionals. Half are 
existing customers, which 
makes” Internet a useful re¬ 
cruitment channel. 

Barclaycard has also laun- £ 
ched a travel information ser¬ 
vice on the Internet’s World 
Wide Web. 

Travellers can complete an 
on-screen form and will re¬ 
ceive a quotation. The new 
service includes tips on driv¬ 
ing abroad as well as competi¬ 
tions. But the growing army of 
“surfers" in search of a tangi¬ 
ble purchase will have to wait 
until the shark-infested waters 
are made safer. 
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Robert Miller on the arrival of big-name funds 

Placing trust in brands 

to 

Picking a unir trust is no 
different from selecting 
a particular soap pow¬ 

der or any other branded 
good. This week, for example, 
Richard Branson’s Virgin 
Group followed up the suc¬ 
cessful launch of a unit trust 
pep with Virgin Vodka 

People buy these goods 
because they have feith in the 
brand name and expect the 
company supplying the goods 
to provide quality. For unit 
trust investors this means a 
reasonable investment return. 

One of the features which 
separates successful retailers 
from the herd, whether they 
sell financial services or other 
goods, is their ability to 
branch out into different areas 
using a brand name to attract 
already loyal followers and, 
hopefully, some new ones. 
M&S. for example, has fol¬ 
lowed its successful unit trust 
foray with the launch of its 
own-brand life and personal 
pension plans.: 

The traditional-fund man¬ 
agement houses face stiff com¬ 
petition in the £100 billion unit 
trust market True, world 
stock market conditions have 
been volatile over the last 18 
months making decent. re- 
turns had to find. Decent in 
this context means matching 
or beating the performance of 
similar mists. And in many 
cases if has been achieved by 
the relative newcomers. 

Nor are the recent arrivals 
confined to famous retail 
brands like M&S and Virgin. 
The Woolwich and Leeds Per- 

Market values: can the principles of selling soap powder apply to unit trusts? 

raanem building societies. 
NatWest Bank, Abbey Nat¬ 
ional and Royal Bank of 
Scotland (RBS) are also pitch¬ 
ing hard with their unit trusts. 

What distinguishes these 
new entrants is that they avoid 
high risk or esoteric funds and 
they do not want to be top dog. 
As Robert CblviU, managing 
director of MAS’S financial 
services arm, puts it “We 
would rather have a good 
performance than a surpris¬ 
ingly excellent one. If we did, 
we would be taking a higher 
degree of risk than our cus¬ 
tomers want" According to 

the latest Micropal figures 
M&S has outperformed the 
average of similar trusts con¬ 
sistently. So too. over shorter 
lives, have some NatWest 
RBS and Woolwich trusts. 

Virgin's Will Whitehom 
says: “Virgin means three 
things: value for money, quali¬ 
ty and innovation. We atm to 
perform consistently in most 
circumstances rather than try¬ 
ing to be number one.'* He 
compares buying-the Virgin 
unit trust with buying goods 
direct from the manufacturer. 

The Virgin appeal should 
not be underestimated and 

An unfriendly approach to 
investors’ annuity payout 

Uriendfy societies seem to 
J7 offer people with little cash 
to spare a tax efficient method 
of building up savings. How¬ 
ever, the attraction of saving a 
maximum of £25 a month in a 
tax-free environment can be 
outweighed by sane of the 
prpblems faced by friendly 
societies. 
; Surveys show the products 

these societies are 
lg the most expensive in 

the industry, and one society, 
.the Lancashire & Yorkshire, 
was recently forced to levy its 
members baause of poor in¬ 
vestment decisions. 

. The problems associated 
with friendly societies are 
highlighted again by recent 
action taken by Family Assur¬ 
ance. The society has written 
to 11,000 policyholders with 
investments worth £180 mil¬ 
lion warning them that it can 
no longer guarantee die in¬ 
come levels on annuities for 
policies yet to mature. 
' Thq problem concerns in¬ 
vestors who took out policies 
wSh Ume Assurance, subse- 

Caroline Merrell 

reports on the 

problems friendly 

society savers 

can experience 

quently taken over by Family 
Assurance. Hie fund, which 
originally had 23.000 policy¬ 
holders. was closed in 1988. 
Since then, policies in the fund 
have been coming to maturity, 
with the proceeds used to buy 
an annuity with the society. 

In a letter to policyholders, 
the society said: “A dosed fund 
of this nature poses certain 
technical difficulties to do with 
the variations of investment 
returns and mortality experi¬ 
ence. 

“When any policy reaches 
maturity, and the member 
elects to take die benefits from 
it as an annuity (ie, draw a 
pension from it) a final distri¬ 
bution of profits in the fund is 

known as a terminal, or 
vesting, boms. 

“Prom now on the terminal, 
or vesting, bonus will be 
subject to review, both before 
and after maturity.” The ter¬ 
minal-bonus represents 15 per 
cent of the pension. 

This means policyholders 
cannot be sure that die income 
level paid by the pension at 
maturity will continue to be 
paid. The change has alarmed 
one policyholder, Keith Man- 
son. from Manchester. He 
said: “It is most unlikely that 
die society have done what 
they have done unless they 
fear that they wfll not be able 
to meet future annuities in full 
from their initial fixing." 

Hie Registry of Friendly 
Societies, which regulates die 
sector said that Family's action 
was a commercial derision 
and. therefore, was not of 
concern to it 

Policyholders in this pos¬ 
ition should remember that 
they are not obliged to buy a 
Family annuity when their 
policies mature. 
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puts paid to the dire warnings 
given to Richard Branson to 
stear clear of financial ser¬ 
vices. In the ten weeks since 
launch. Virgin Direct has sold 
some 15,000 Pep plans and 
{tolled in £54 million. 

The new entrants to the mar¬ 
ket have done a singular ser¬ 
vice for investors. Not only are 
they selling unit trusts to a 
wider audience but they are 
also providing new and realis¬ 
tic benchmarks by which inves¬ 
tors can gauge performance. 
Their low-risk portfolios give 
comfort to nervous investors. 
That has to be good news. 

mi 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

Why insurers 
cannot deliver 

Our age enjoys a touch¬ 
ing belief in the power 

of insurance to cure all ills, 
including solving problems 
that have become too awk¬ 
ward or expensive for the 
State, such as supporting 
homebuyers who rave lost 
their jobs. 

Such trust is bound to be 
misplaced, for the ample 
reason that insurers cannot 
afford, in the interests of 
either shareholders or exist¬ 
ing policyholders, to under¬ 
write every risk. 

To survive, they must 
embrace mortgage borrow¬ 
ers in permanent work seek¬ 
ing to protect their payments 
against unemployment and 
reject applicants on short¬ 
term contracts. 

Past experience, and the 
knowledge of its own 
failings, also makes the in¬ 
surance industry rather 
wary of obliging politicians. 
Although ministers main¬ 
tain that insurers are devel¬ 
oping new policies suited to 
today's different working 
patterns, insurance com¬ 
panies know rim a chance to 
appeal to a new audience 
brings out their basest 
instincts. 

The Serps episode is a case 
in point Hie reduction in the 
state earnings related pen¬ 
sion scheme and the intro¬ 

duction of personal pensions 
gave insurance companies 
the chance to sell their wares 
to millions of financially 
unsophisticated employees. 

Seven years later, the re¬ 
sult of die insurers' efforts 
could be a sizeable compen¬ 
sation bill to those improper¬ 
ly advised to leave the stale 
scheme. 

Fearful of more bad pub¬ 
licity. insurers will resist 
government pressure to wid¬ 
en ihe scope of their policies. 
Better to turn away a cus¬ 
tomer now than raise false 
hopes. Although sane 
groups have modified their 
terms, the improvements are 
largely cosmetic 

The damning Depart- 
mem of Environment 

report says that, at present, 
you have only a one in ten 
chance of claiming success¬ 
fully under these policies. 
This is unlikely to change. 

At the building societies 
conference this week there 
was sympathy with the in¬ 
surance companies’ view¬ 
point. Ministers, however, 
remain unbending. Caught 
in the middle are thousands 
of borrowers who are now 
realising that they will quali¬ 
fy neither for stale nor 
private sector help, if 
disaster strikes. 

Perhaps you think chat all pension plans are the same, 

yuo do, then you would be making a big mistake. Here are 

Some of the reasons why you should consider an Equitable 

Pension Plan. 

The Equitable Life: 

* Pays no commission to third parties for the 
introduction of new business. 

* Has no shareholders. 

Our Pension Plan: 

* Lets yon retire earlier or later than planned — 
without penalty. 

* Lets you vary your contributions — without 
penalty. 

* Provides fell return of fend m die event of death 
before retirement. 

So, if you would like to find out more about how The 

Equitable Pension Plan is not the same as most others, call 

us direct on Aylesbury (01296) 26226 or send off the 

coupon below for more information by post and by 

telephone. 
Regulated by tbc Personal Investment Authority 

THE 1&-TUIU tut FKZ30ST. WAUD'. 5TH2T. AVLESBL1EV. BUCKINGHAMSHIRE HR] TBS 

jTo: 11* EquttaUc Life FREEPOST. Waboo Sara. AYLESBURY. Bodes HP217BR 
j 1 would wekcrac details cn The Eqiriublc's pceaion plant. I an self cjnplojttf □ 
I I an as e&pk>jxc ttt ia a coapmy petoion jcfceaar Q TMRA5F 

{ NAME I Mr Mn NS»i 

I ADDRESS_ 

I 
I Tcfc (Office!. 

| Tel- iHasnct . 

Dm? of Both. 
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Or (g»Mr Car -0 wwt tec 
■wni. g. anna ,rm mH paJu » 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

Our awards 

"Your rewards 
Such an impressive array of awards will raise few 

eyebrows in informed circles. 

The key to our success is Schroders’ consistent 
performance over the years. We never aim to 

outperform to a significant extent in any one year, 
rather our disciplined approach concentrates on 

providing slightly above average performance each 
and every year. Over time this adds up to the kind of 

performance which gets us noticed - and not just by 

the press, but also by investors. 

We now have over £6 billion under management* 

in unit trusts and £608m in investment trusts from 

those who already know about our track record. 

Of course, you may wonder how such an 

accomplished performance is maintained so 

consistently. 

The reality is that Schroders have resources above 

and beyond those of most comparable organisations. 

The Schroder Group has over 4000 staff in more than 

30 countries. Through them we obtain the in-depth 

research and local knowledge which has been used to 

produce top performing funds. 

All of which begs one question. Wouldn't you be 

better off with Schroders? 

You can invest with a minimum of only £1,000 in 

any one fund and our unit trust regular savings plan 

costs as little as £25 a month. 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

For more information on our award winning 

performance, just call us free or return the 

coupon below. Alternatively, contact your usual 

financial adviser. 

n Call 0800 002 000 
■1 

TO: SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LIMITED. 00999 

FREEPOST, LONDON EG4B 4AX 

Please send me my free copy of “How to Invest in a Schroder 

Unit Trust”, including information on Schroders' range of 

funds. I am particularly interested in: UK O US □ 
Japan P Far East P Europe P Emerging Markets P 

All of these O 

Name_ 

Address 

Postcode. 

Tel. No- 

*So«rcc: Investment Intelligence at Q1.05.95. 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future 

performance. The value of investments and the income from 

them can go down as well as up and the investor may not get 

back the amount originally invested. 

Issued tty Schroder Investment Management Limited, regulated 
bylMRO. 

| Registered Office: 33 Gutter Lane, London EC2V 8AS. _j 
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You can 

kwvtmnt at £1,000 in December 1945. 

foreign SGnbniaJ UgherRate 

MMstmemluanjC** BullingSoditjrtonunr 

1945 £1,000 

1970 £30,269 

1985 £191,470 

1995 £827.710 

It costs 17/2 pence. 

it costs you las than a Second Class stamp to 

invest the minimum monthly sum of £25 Into 

the long-term performance record of the 

Foreign & Colonial Private Investor Plan. 

, „„„„ Due to its combination of 
mber 1945. i 

performance; choke and 
higher fate 
igsadaty Account* low costs, it offers better 

value than any other 
£1,000 . . 

savings and investment 

^2.55^ plan available. Your 

£8.489 savings can be invested In 

£16 901 our wide range of some of 

the best performing 

Investment trusts around. You can Choose to 

invest regularly or by lump sum - even change 

the frequency and amount without penalty. 

To find out mom, telephone the number 

bekmi quoting the coupon reference code. 

Alternatively post the coupon today. First das. 

of course. 

Foreign Colon in I 

INVESTMENT M-ANAGEME 

Phone 01734 82a 802 Fax 01734 344 G22 
any time. 

Return tub coupon to: Foreign ft Colonial Management Ltd. PO Bo* 2. TWyford. Berkshire RGtO 9NW 

TTi ««u* aI dum aid ex mw rmn then op Ml « **■ vitondfU nor nM gal back m fufl mm hwmad Put 
pntonnnK* u no guwa n> th. Anurr Off flguro to Jt OttmotHr ims figure to JHW5J -tafc wmB MK2 - non «ZW 
Thraatui lugfwr net ou juaHiM. from Miuip.1 {CSJiao* MnnL baaed on total noon, eat Income ntartti **S«wt* hanatgn 

S GotoriM Managaownt ltd idfng OMLourket price. nat Intnnr irvremrd. ind. Moral US notional fipeso Km dtargea 02% A GotoriN Monagaaioni ltd laing mtourtet prke. not Incorar nvremrd. ind. Maned US naoond rapanaat Km dtargea OJ* 

comfcrejn «wL Goat tump Our,: N»rV a Caionjl UanaganM Ud fraguUrd by itmo and the Panonal isonu 

Authority) d, R> auhatfijnn m the Uaugn oi lha m.tuuiui* trum 

'•centre 
fmtomicnm&mtsp) 
ANT DIGITAL TARIFF 

0RBITEL 902* £39 me 

MOTOROLA 5200* 

MOTOROLA 7200* £99inc 

ERICSSON 337 £139 inc 

NOKIA 2110 Tl39T 

PIKES SUBJECT TO SUDDS & CDMNKTIOM WITH IIHUSED 
NLUHG& DREG DEM 'LHERHnLS5IUTfiIE15+VAT 

THETROCAOERO, I ON HAN 215 KENSINGTON 
PICCADILLY CIRCUS, W1 -T.VT.p JI HIGH ST„ LONDON, W3 

0171 437 9921 PHONE CO. 0171 938 1188 
FREE DELIVERY THROUGHOUT THE UK 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

IN 
WEEKEND 

MONEY, 
PLEASE 
PHONE 

0171 
782 
7115 

OR 0171 
782 

7523 

Are you too 
busy earning 
money to 
make money? 
• • • • • • • • • • • • # • 
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Sara McConnell looks at the pitfalls of pre-payment 
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The Office of Fair Trading has called on the Government to bring in legislation that will safeguard funeral plan investments 

Play safe with funeral plans 
The uJtimare blow to 

anyone who has been 
organised enough to 

pay for their own funeral in 
advance is to find that the 
money has disappeared into 
the pocket of the company 
selling the plan. Almost as bad 
is the discovery that the com¬ 
pany has collapsed and you 
cannot get your money back. 

As the law stands, there are 
no rules to prevent either of 
these things if you buy a pre¬ 
paid funeral plan. Such plans 
are not covered by existing 
regulations. In a hard-hitting 
report this week, the Office of 
Fair Trading called on the 
Government to bring in legis¬ 
lation to safeguard funeral 
plan investments. It also 
wants existing selling and 
marketing codes to be tight¬ 
ened up to stop unsolicited 
marketing of plans to nursing 
home residents and hospital 
patients, and clearer explana¬ 
tions of what a plan will cover. 

But new rules mil take time 
to put in place, even if the Gov¬ 
ernment accepts the OFT reco¬ 
mmendations. So if you buy a 
plan, what do you have to 
watch out for in the meantime? 

■ Where your money Is actu¬ 
ally going. With most plans 
you invest a lump sum (the 
average amount is £1.000. 

If you're working hard for your money, you may not have the time - or 

the expertise - to ensure that you're making the most of the amounts you can 

afford to save or invest. 

As a result, it's easy to miss out You may be missing opportunities to 

save tax. You may have money in accounts which offer uncompetitive 

growth rates. Or equally, you may be putting your money at unnecessary and 

inappropriate risk. 

When you've worked so hard to earn rt in the first place, this can't be 

right. That'S why, at Clerical Medical, we've introduced a new service specifi¬ 

cally designed for busy, professional people. It* called Provision, and it can 

give you expert advice on how you could maximise the return on your savings. 

In fact, its purpose is to develop a valuable blueprint for all your financial 

affairs, recommending Clerical Medical products where appropriate. 

Provision is not just a new service: its a new kind of service. We've prepared 

a full information pack, which spells out how its different, and why it's better. 

For your copy, without charge or obligation, call us now on 0800 80 60 60 

quoting ref 10161 or return the coupon below. 

Find out how you can: 

■ develop the most tax- 
efficient savings strategy 

■ make sure that your savings 
and investments are in line 
with your long-term goals 

■ strike the right balance 
between risk and potential 
reward 

FREE INFORMATION PACK 

rasa*: 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
Lines open 8am to 8pm Monday to Thursday, 8am to 5pm Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday and Sunday 

Yes. Please send me a free Information Pack free of charge on financial planning with Provision 

Post today, without a stamp, to: Clerical Medical Investment Group, Financial 

Planning Centre, FREEPOST, Narrow Plain, Bristol BS2 OAB. 

Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other) Name r;H 
VISION 

Financial Planning for the Professional 

Address 

LrU .i*?** 1 ■ i i . 
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which will pay ~ 
most of the costs of FtFl 
an average funeral 
— see box). Ask 
where the money 
will be invested. 
The best arrange- k^ot 
ment is that your Hire of 
money is immed- 
lately paid into a s 
trust administered ^ 
by trustees inde- 
pendent of the plan 
provider. This is Source 
not totally water- |_____ 
tight, because 
many trusts are written in 
favour of the company rather 
than you. the consumer. If the 
company collapses, but it is 
better than nothing. Alterna¬ 
tively. your money should be 
paid into a client account 
separate from the company’s 
normal business account The 
codes of practice of the Nat¬ 
ional Association for Pre-Paid 
Funeral Plans (NAPFP) and 
the Funeral Planning Council 
(FFQ. the two trade associa¬ 
tions for such plans, do not. 
however, insist that all the 
trustees are independent, al- 

THE COSTS of a funeral 

Funeral eSreeJora services 
Hire of hearse 
Hire of additional vehicle 
Coffin 
Removal of body 

Sub-total 
Disbursements 

1987 1993 increase 
£ £ % 

1-13 305 113 
52 81 56 
53 66 25 

169 240 42 
35 61 74 

452 753 67 

167 287 72 

619 1040 68 Overall total 619 1040 
These are average figures for each of the two years. 
Source OFTSuney '987 ardAVsa? *ssw 

though they do specify sepa¬ 
rate trusts or client accounts. 

The OFT found that some 
companies had no separate acc¬ 
ounts, but counted foneral pay¬ 
ments as pan of their business 
income. This means you might 
get nothing if the company 
collapsed — you would be 
treated like any other unsec¬ 
ured creditor. Under the OFT 
proposals, all pre-payments 
would go into an independently 
administered trust drawn up in 
favour of consumers. 

invested. Is your 
[7J investment being 
***■ held on deposit? 

This is the safest 
c**8** method chough 

some trustees use 
56 gilts or equities in- 
25 stead. But the OFT 

found that some 
had wide powers to 
invest in what they 
liked, including the 

68 company's own 
ventures. The OFT 

_ wants trustees to 
be banned from us¬ 

ing high-risk investments. 

■ What fees are being de¬ 
ducted. The OFT fountf that 
plan providers deducted fees 
of between 3 and 5 per cent of 
average funeral prices. One 
deducted as much as 25 per 
cent. Ask what will be deduct¬ 
ed from your investment The 
OFT says fees for plan provid¬ 
ers should be taken only from 
any surplus vitfrin the fund, 
as certified by an actuary. 

How the money will be 
■ What your plan covers. 
Make sure you know what 

■ How well established the 
company is. Find out how 
long it has been running. This 
is not an absolute failsafe, but 
a long-established company is 
more likely to be there when 
the time comes. Also check if 
the company is a member of a 
trade association. The NAPFP 
and the FPC are the two trade 
association? for pre-payment 
plan providers and each has a 
code of conduct for members. 

Who to go to when things go wrong 
Forget the idea that the funeral 

industry is staid and gentlemanly. It 
is riven with political differences. Each is riven with political differences. Each 
faction has its own trade association and 
links with complaints-handling bodies. 
There are only 600.000 funerals a year, 
with a further 150.000 people buying 
pre-paid funeral plans, but these have 
spawned four trade associations. 

These associations fall into two main 
camps. The Co-operative movement 
dominates the Society of Allied and 
Independent Funeral Directors (SAIF) 
and the Funeral Planning Council 
(FPC), for providers of funeral plans. 
Almost everyone else, including Chosen 

Heritage and Dignity, the two largest 
funeral plan providers, is on the other 
side, belonging to the National Associ¬ 
ation for Pre-Paid Funeral Plans 
(NAPFP) which is closely associated 
with the National Association of Funeral 
Directors (NAFD). 

The Co-operative movement and al¬ 
lies left the NAPFPin 1992 after accusing 
it of failing to make members adhere to 

■ its code of practice. The funeral ombuds¬ 
man sits in the middle, endorsed by the 
FPC but not the NAPFP. 
■ Geoffrey Woodroffe, the funerals 
ombudsman, handles complaints about 
all sorts of funerals, not just pre-paid 

ones, but he can deal with complaints 
only about funeral organisers and 
providers who have chosen to be 
members of the scheme. Only half the 
funerals industry has joined He can 
make awards of up to £50,000. 
■ Members of the Funeral Planning 
Council selling pre-payment plans have 
to be members of the Funeral Ombuds¬ 
man Scheme as part of their code of 
practice. 
■ The National Association of Pre-Paid 
Funeral Plans has its own conciliation 
and arbitration scheme, run by indepen¬ 
dent arbitrators. The complainant will 
pay £25 to cover the cost of arbitration 

Why pay €300 
for a PEP when you 

could pay €15? 

An initial charge of ’A%. that's just £15 on an 

investment of £6,000 compared with the usual £300 

charged by many companies, makes The Equitable PEP a 

particularly attractive way of easing yourself into the stock 

market. 

' Unlike most forms of saving, this tax-free savings plan 

is entirely free of income and capital gains tax, whether 

you deride to take the proceeds as income or as a lump 

sum, because it is a unit trust Personal Equity Plan. 

In addition to its tax incentives, the plan has great 

flexibility. You can invest monthly, annually or contribute 

a lump sum. What’s more,' you do not have to commit 

yourself to making identical contributions. 

Remember that the value of units and the income 

from them can go down as well as up. The above is based 

on current tax legislation which can change in the future. 

If you would like further information by post and by 

telephone on The Equitable PEP, a tax-free savings plan, 

contact Equitable Unit Trust Managers on Aylesbury 

(0129b) 26226, or send off the coupon below. 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Mentha1 of ihe EquiuMc Croup of Caaqaniei 

ReRuWd bj (he Paaooal Invrsmcm Authority 

Would you like an investment that 
guarantees a minimum return of 

after 6 years? 

NO Hs. No tots. NO RISK. 
A GUARANTEED Income Bond from a major life 
Company wffl return AT HAST 150%, tree of 
bask rate tax, after six years. Compare this 
performance with your burning society or bank 
deposit account. Tins is an example of a 
number of guaranteed investments on which 
Investor Inteffigence can offer advice. 

So if you've £5,000 or more to invest contact 
Investor Inietixjence. With over 300 indepenf!" 
enf fmanria! advisers across the UK, mere's 
one near YOU. Phone FREE, anytime, on 

0800 192021 
or return the FREEPOST coupon 

EqunmE unit host hunkers ltd. freepost, talton sweet. 
-ULEfflUKV. RUOaNtaJMSHHEHRinK 

INVESTOR 
INTELLIGENCE 

Tk Eqnufclr Un Tiut Mafoi FSEEPOST. Vakoa Sam. A YIESBUKV. Bub HPZl 7BK 
fd»eknpKinfaniiMfangiTheEanfcahl.PH>-Au»A^«iitnppLn 
I an i«HBud m TcpJsr udng Q fcnnpfumnvemun: □ TMXB3I 

NAME iMr Mb Miu) 

ADDRESS _ 

Hue rf Birth 

j TeL (Office) 
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your plan will pay for and 
what you will have to pay for. 
Same companies, including 
Chosen Heritage, the largest 
provider, do not fully cover the 
cost of “disbursements”, in¬ 
cluding doctors, clergy and 
cremation fees. Check if you 
can choose your own funeral 
director and who is respons¬ 
ible for arrangements, the 
funeral director or plan prov¬ 
ider. You should also find out 
if you can cancel your plan. If 
you can. do you get all your 
money back or only some? The 
OFT wants regulations to 
force companies to give dear 
explanations of their plans. 

■J u:;l' 
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Insurers’ bill may soar 
for errors over Serps 

WEEKEND MONEY 29 

SIB could force review 

:v^of cases where older 
"■ ' ' _ 

4. - and low-paid people 

■ | yere wrongly advised, 

f says Jean Eagifsham rhe £3 billion-plus bill for pension 
transfers could soon be swelled by 
compensation to low-paid or older 

j'-i who have been wrongly advised to 
'..v i$Jt.out of the state earnings-related 
„;5 pension scheme (Serps) into a personal 
.-y pension'plan. Hundreds of thousands of 

raopfe were encouraged to divert contri- 
V fictions to Serps into personal pensions in 

late 19S0s. The Government sanc- 
.-li ftmed it with generous extra payments. 

But many who took out their own 
-.pensions were oh low earnings and thus 

making only small Serps contributions. 
Most of their contribution was eaten up 

- py high pension plan charges. 
•- Tbe Securities and Investments Board is 

- :due to deride by this summer whether to 
force insurers to review cases of those 
advised to opt out of Serps. Jf it foils, 

- thousands of low-paid people could be left 
.with virtually worthless pensions. “It is 
going to be a very significant problem," 
says Andrew Warwick-Tbampson, of ad- 

- visers Bacon and Woodrow. 
. ./ Asurvey ty TTie Times found that only 

•d~ the Pearl actively reviews whether policy- 
' * ' holders are earning so little that they 

would be best advised to go tack into 
Serps. Other leading insurers said this 
check, was down to the policyholder's 
financial advisers. But, as Lexis, the 
independent adviser, says: “It is difficult 
to imagine advisers who get an annual 
commission deriding to end that income 
by telling people to opt baric in." 

A survey last year by Bacon and 
Woodrow, the actuary, found that some¬ 
one earning £9,000 who took out a plan 
with General Accident, Legal and Gener¬ 
al or M&G would have all of their rebate 
going to pay charges during the first year 
they were opted out However, Michael 
Power of Lexis, says that until recently 
“advisers used the standard charges set 
by l£utro-(the regulator] to project what 
the pension iriijght be worth. But die real 
charges for practically all companies are 
much higher. An awfiil lot of people who 
are contracted out shouldn't be”. 

One difficulty for regulators is the wide 
variation in the guidelines used by 
insurers in recommending who should 
opt puL While Prudential, for example, 
recommends that anyone earning less 

0345 678910 
OUR ADVICE IS JUST AS 

STRAIGHTFORWARD. 

Thousands of low-paid people could be left with virtually worthless pensions 

than E10.000 is better off not opting out. 
NPI sets an earnings threshold of £4,000 
(increasing to £6.000 for men under 43 
and women under 40). Similarly, Royal 
Life sets a threshold of £4,500 for men 
aged up to 45 and women up to 40. 

Some companies advise women to opt 
out only if they will be making additional 
contributions to the pension, on top of the 
National Insurance rebate. According to 
Peter Timberlake, of L&G. the main 
reason is that women need to build up a 
bigger fund to get the same pension on 
retirement since annuity rates are lower 
for women titan men as they retire earlier. 
But few other insurers appear to share 
these scruples, setting guidelines that 
allow advisers to recommend women in 
their late thirties or even older to take out 
a rebate-only pension. Many insurers do 
now trawl their records to check, by age. 

whether policyholders should be advised 
to contract back into Serps. The “vast 
majority” of policyholders will act on this 
advice, said an Allied Dunbar spokes¬ 
man. Royal life said it had compensated 
about 50 people who were over the age 
where they should have stayed in Serps. 

But some insurers rely on advisers to do 
these checks. Alan Goodman, of Standard 
Life, said: “We have got quite a number of 
people who are over the age where they 
should contract baric in, but we leave it up 
to the independent financial advisers.” 
Insurers do not have to check whether 
policyholders are still eligible for contract¬ 
ing out. Nor do they have to review whether 
policyholders should stay opted out if the. 
plan was sold by an independent adviser. 
The cost of this may become dearer when 
SIB reports.cn opt-out in the summer and 
estimates the compensation bfll. 

There can’t be man\ adults in the cnunrrv who haven’t 

experienced financial “advice" the hard way: unsolicited 

phone calls at inconvenient times and unwanted pressure. 

At Scottish Widows we do things differently. 

Wc believe sound financial advice i> important. We also 

believe that it should be provided: 

Without a hint of pressure. 

At a time that's convenient to vour schedule. 0 

In a manner that vou are comfortable with. m 

Thai’s why uc offer ads ice by phone, post or in person 7 davs 

a week, 3t>4 davs a vear. 

It’s really quite straightforward isn’t it? 

TELEPHONE 

0345678910 
It all adds up to sound financial advice 

by phone, by post or in person. 

9am to 6pm weekdays* 10am to 4pm weekends. 

Information/advice wilt only be provided on Scottish Widows products. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Ins and outs of opting out 
W your employer has a 

: X contracted-out final salary 
scheme, you can’t go wrong 
by joining it (and contracting 
om yourself). If the scheme 
paysalpwerpension than you 
would have got through 
Serps, the State will make up 
the difference. 

If you are not an employee, 
die derision is again a simple 
me-you .win not be paying 
into’ Serps. so you cannot 
contract out But for everyone 
else, the derision on whether 
to opt -out or not is more 

. complex. 
Opting out means trading 

the apparent certainty of the 
. stategui- scheme for the risks 
(andiewards) of the stock 

Importantfactors 

to consider when 

deciding howto 

fund a nest-egg 

for retirement 

market. So the decision will 
depend partly on your view 
about future investment per¬ 
formance and your attitude to 
risL NatWest for example, 
advises anyone who wants 
low or no risk to stay opted in. 

The other two key factors 
are your earnings and how 
old you axe. Insurers’ guide¬ 

lines on both factors vary but, 
as a rule of thumb, most 
experts advise- anyone earn¬ 
ing less than £10,000 to stay 
opted in. Similarly, men aged 
45 or over and women aged 35 
or over are currently usually 
best advised to stay in Serps 
or opt back in. This is set to 
change in April 1997, when the 
amount of NI rebate wfil 
become age-related. 

If the Government gets its 
, sums right this should mean 
that the value (or otherwise) of 
opted out would no longer 
depend on age; and polity- 
holders can stay opted out for 
all of their working lives 
without being financially dis¬ 
advantaged. ■ J E 

Start your 1995/96 
Managed PEP with M&G. 
• No initial charge 
V No withdrawal fee after 5 years 

> No UK tax 
Savings plan from £50 - £500 pun. 
Lump sum investments from £1,000 - £6,000. 

- For details return the coupon or telephone (01245) 3fl^M)OJ24 how senrfee^^ ^ 

"o™ MSG Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me details of your PEP offer 

I and how to transfer any non M&G PEP. 

.Tar- "~suhmamh -- 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 
NGACQI/ 

M8G n* <*r ESSSEt 

issued by M&GFmandal Services Limited 

(Regulated by The Phonal investment 

Authority). MSG Untl Trusts are managed by 

M&G Securities Untried (Member of IMRO and 
__« - -* --JXm -1 

IM m> mate jour row am oahu m '*’“'*“'** _ ■ 

uiMTBaaa utg»<iocmscre#v ">* ogxaCa ^^™ 
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SAVE & PROSPER 

Your best 
EXTRA 
INCOME FUND 

HUR>Y 

PWCOBWW 

choice 
HIGH REGULAR INCOME 

TAX-FREE THROUGH A PEP 

NO INITIAL CHARGE * 

NO EXIT FEE 

NO.l IN SECTOR + 

Extra Income Fund offers you a high regular income, currently around 5.8% pa 

gross. Tax-free if you invest through a PEE 

There is no initial charge* on investments of £6,000 or more before the 31st May. 
No exit fee at any time. 

Extra Income Fund invests in a mixture of blue-chip UK shares like BT, British Gas, 

ICI and Shell as well as gilts and fixed interest securities. So there are good prospects 

of income and capital growth. The Fund is also number one in its sector of 54 funds 

since launch? 
Check the list above and you will see why Extra Income Fund could be your best PEP 

choice. Find out more by talking to your Financial Adviser, filling in the coupon or 

ringing our free Moneyline. But to take advantage of our special discounts you must 

invest before 31st May 1995. 

tSource: Micropal 6 months to 1.4.95 offer to bid basis. 

"THE INITIAL CHARGE IS NORMALLY 2*. THIS CHARGE IE SEDUCED TO Vk FOR AMOUNTS 
BETWEEN UflBO AND BflBS AND NIL FOR AMOUNTS OF S&flOO OR MORE, INVESTED BEFORE 3XA05. 

T[ri u 
■ 

1 ■ W S.W'K^ 

li 1 i1 1 ■ 
■ 

^ PROSPER 
■ THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

A member of the Flemings Group 

CALL 
FREE 

9.00 tun. - 6.00 p.m. - 7 DAYS A WEEK 

0800 
282 101 

n* : Save & Prosper Group Limited, 1 
| FREEPOST,Romford RMl IBS. §| 

I Please send me details of Save & Prosper’s !■ 
Extra Income Fund. ] 

| Mafotrs/Miss      j 
I Address_ I 

I Postcode____ | 

J Home Tel tSTDl No_ I 

| Work Tfel tSTD.t No_ j 

1 So that aw may call and ofler further infornuumti I 

[ BART OS AU OF THE ANNUAL CHARGE WIU K OWlGED TO I 
| CAPITAL. ALTHOUGH THIS WIU ENHANCE THE INCOME | 
. E*jTH3LITfO. It KAT EDUCE CAPOAL PLKKjRMATCE 7Ht \JWJtOf 

WVE5TMENT5 AND ANY INCOME TOM THEM. CAN ftll AS WEU f 
i AS RISE AM) YOU MW not get bio tw fuu. AMOUNT you I 

IW5TED. TO CONCESSIONS CAN CHANCE AND iHEff YAlUE 
I -Mil tswro OM YiJLa C0QKIMC8 FAST rttfOKMAHa 6 \ 
I NOT A GUIDE TO FUTURE EETU&6 tA& & PROSPER GROUP GNU J 

MARKETS ITS OWN PRG DUCTS AND IS PECULATED IT THE 
| PERSONAL INVE5TWNT AUTHORITY AND BUBO | 

r 
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THE 
New guides to 
old problems 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 

There are four new addi¬ 
tions to the Which? Con¬ 
sumer Guide series. 

According to Wills and Pro¬ 
bate, lawyers make more 
money from sorting out poorly 
drafted home-made wills than 
they do drawing up wills from 
the start. The 234-page book 
explains how to make your 
will properly, how to word 
clauses, and how to sign as 
Well as witness the document 
Using case studies, the El0.99 
book explains how to adminis¬ 
ter an estate, even when there 
is no will, and where to look 
for tax savings. 

What to Do When Someone 
Dies provides helpful informa¬ 
tion to cope with the prac¬ 
ticalities of a death. The book, 
which costs £9.99. explains 
how to get a doctor’s certifi¬ 
cate, register a death, deride 
between burial and cremation 
and choose a funeral director 
and coffin. Putting notices in 
the paper, selecting the form of 
service, and claiming state 
benefits are also explained. 

The rights of landlords and 
tenants are covered in The 
Which? Guide to Renting and 
Letting. Common problems 
that arise from tenancy agree¬ 
ments. including outdated 
forms and failure to do re¬ 
pairs. are discussed in the 228- 
page book, which costs £10.99. 

As a practical .fallback, IZ) 
letters that pet Results. 
shows how to wnte an effective 
complaint The £9.99 book 
details your legal rights and 
the correct legal vocabulary, 
from the initial contact to 
going to court [The series is 
available fromj most book¬ 
shops, or call 0800 252100. 

The / RothscHild Assurance 
Tax Guide 199596, published 
by Orion, is the latest entry to 
the competitive^ tax-aid mar¬ 
ket. Written by Walter Sin¬ 
clair. the 470-page guide 
includes rax saving hints for 
private and professional indi¬ 
viduals. as well as companies. 
At a cost of £19.99, the guide is 
available at most bookshops. 

There are only three new- 
style corporate bond Peps on 
the market which were intro¬ 
duced as a result of changes in 
last November’s. Budget but a 
flood of them are expected 
later in the year' The Guide to 
Corporate Bond PEPs. pub¬ 
lished by Chase de Vere In¬ 
vestments. highlights the 
benefits and disadvantages of 
the new plans for investors. 
The 12-page guide details the 
risks of what will be acompeti- 
tive market and spells out Pep 
terminology. Call 0300 526 092 
for a free copy. 1 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Depostt Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378838 
Sfopton BS 01756 700511 
B&W Asset 0800 303330 
Northern Bock BS 0500 505000 

1st Class Acc 
3 High Street 
Instant Acc 
Go Direct 

Postal 
Instant 
Postal 
instant 

£1,000 
£2,000 

£10,000 
£20,000 

6.20 
635 
6.45 
6.75 

Yiy 
Yiy 
Yiy 
Yiy 

FIXED RATES Account 
Notice 
Of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378838 
Wodwich BS 0800 400900 
Sun Banking Corp 01438 744500 
Chelsea BS 0800 272505 

Fixed Rate Bond 
2 Year Fixed 
Investmrrt Certs 
3 Year Fixed 

31.5.99 
2yrbond 
5yrbond 
13-98 

£5,000 
£500 

£1,000 
£5,000 

8.50 
8.00 
8.60 
835 

F/Yly 
F/Yly 
F/Yly 
F/Yly 

TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of tBfm Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Sun Banking Corp 01438 744500 
CLF Municipal Bank 0171 799 3322 
Bardays Bank 0800 400100 
Holmesdale BS 01737 245716 

5 year 
5 year 
5 year 
5 year 

£8,300 
£50 

£1,000 
£500 

8.50 
7.50 
7.50 
7.50 

F/Yly 
Yiy 

A/Yly 
Y»y 

i — baseratjsv - 
_ mortgages j : • * 
I f • --- . 

1 1 : ; 

i 
_L-—12 

•—- 11 
Hsfifax | 
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. 
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barts F; 
base rates E 

1 91 * 32 ' 93 64 * : 

national savings 

Gross 
ram 

A1 tax ral*s 
25% *0% 

Min,maximum 
tavestmntC Notice Contact 

1.50 
3.94 
4.88 
4.80 

Ordinary AC MO 
Investment Ac' « 5.25 
Income Bond* a 6.50 
First Opt Bond* 6.40 
42nd Issue Certt= 5.05 
Children's Bond! 7.86 
Gen Ext Rale Ml 
rented Bonds t < -75 5.81 4.55 
8th Index Linkedti 3.00 
Pensnrs Bond S2 a 7j0 

1.20 10-10.000 
3.15 20-500 
350 2.000-24.999 
3.84 1,000-250.000 

100-10.000 
25-1.000 

imth 
3mth 

8day 
imth 

01416494555 
01416494555 
01253766151 
0141636255B 
01913864800 
01416382635 

5.63 4.50 

100-250,000 8day 
100-10,000 8day 

500-20,000* 60day 

01416362503 
01913864900 
01253768151 

-  r-L» jp:c£W*Aisrtwartp(P£37.000tor 
.?--a.es!sc^c»ew 
*j3~crx:tic--js ;cr. 

; -=PSS era TuuaraneeduttenhekttorSfeas 

I 
PENSION ANNUITIES 

Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

Robert Fleming S&P 0800 282101 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800161616 
Alliance & Leicester 0500 900250 

MasterCard/Visa 
MasterCard 
Visa 

1.00% 
1.14% 

1.375% 

14.60% 
14.50% 
18-90% 

£12 
NilC 

£10 E 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yre 
APR with insurance no Insurance 

Clydesdale Bank 0141 223 2216 
Midland 0800 180180 
N&P BS 0800 808080 
Abbey National 01908 680140 

16.20% 
15.40% 
15.50% 

16.9% 

£113.94 
£116.54 
£118.22 
£117.41 

£103.33 
£103.14 
£103.29 
£105.05 

Morag Preston 

Nb. A - Feeder account required. In (he interest paid columns. C = no interest free period D = annual tee rebated E1.5K+ 
charged per annum E - Annual tee waived for 1st year tor new accounts F » fixed rate (all other rates are variable); OM 
denotes interest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE • 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: MofvyFacts, ttw Month!/Gtsda to investment £ Morigago R&os (01082500 677) 

251 

FT-S£ 100 i 
PRICE INDEX r 

Alt fiaures are the gross annual annuity (£100,000 
purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly in advance 

SINGLE LIFE (level aim) Mate: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

3350 £11.645 £12£B4 

i;.j‘. - 

-3300 

3250 

3200 

3150 

kqun ue.- 
...Level £10,598 £11,606 

£11,539 
£11,500 
£11,562 

£12,965 
£13,067 
£13,073 
£12,892 

Royal Ue. ...Level 
...Level 

£10.414 
£10,339 

Generali . ...Level £10.543 

SINGLE LIFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

....Level £9,797 £10.530 £11,619 
£11,731 
£11507 
£11551 

...Level £9,688 £10,511 
£10,375 
£10,490 EquitUfe.- ....Level 

...Levei 
£9,554 
£9.656 

Prudential. ...Level £9,851 £10,575 £11541 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
(level annuity) 

Male: 
Female: 

Age 60 
Age 55 

Age 65 
Age 60 

Age 70 
Age 85 

£9,376 £9,921 £10,708 
...Level £9.162 £9.787 £10,644 

£9,238 £9.868 £10,773 
...Level £9.468 £10.027 £10,815 

Generali .— ....Level £9.310 £9,918 £10,761 

SourcacArmctyDjes iV!7( n$8 S393‘ 

3100 Complied by Morag Preston 

guaranteed income bonds *;>.LARGER LENDERS 

7v. 

FIRST-TIME BUYERS 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates as at May 16 1995 

Investment (£) Company 

FIXED RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 

% 
Gross 

ytefd 

Mr&raan 
tesuo purchase 
price amount 

Lender 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
% Notes Lender 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

Standard Rate <%) 

1 Year 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

1,000 Premium Life 4.50 
5,000 AIG Life 5.80 

50,000 AIG Life 6.05 
100,000 AIG Life . 6.10 

3,000 Gan Life 5.20 
5.000 AIG Life ' 6.45 

50,000 AIG Life 6.55 
100,000 AIG Life . 6.60 

1,000 Premium Life 5.70 
3,000 Eurolife 6.70 
5,000 Eurolife 6.80 

10,000 Euro fife 6.90 
25,000 Eurolife . 7.00 

1,000 Premium Life 6.40 
5,000 Fin and Asmce ■ 6.80 

20,000 Financ! Asmce • 6.90 
50,000 Financl Asmce ; 7.00 

1,000 Premium Life 6.50 
3,000 Eurolife 6.70 
5,000 Eurolife ! 6.90 

10,000 Eurolife 7.10 
25,000 Eurolife | 7.20 
50,000 Eurolife 727 

6/rmingham MkSshires 9-375% 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 
Bradford & Bingley 
Bristol & West 
Britannia 
Cheltenham & Glos 
Coventry 
First National 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Leeds Permanent 
Leeds & Holbeck 
Newcastle 

13.000% 
13.375% 
13.000% 
11.750% 
12.125% 
11.750% 
8.750% 

12.000% 
13.625% 
13.375% 
10.750% 

92.72 
115.20 
12827 
130.00 
12638 
120.74 
117.70 
107.39 
9ai2 

121.19 
139.06 
130.02 
105.66 

fO-fOO 100.17 
10.086 100.13 
10.120 100.20 
10.273 100.34 
10.278 100.42 
9.719 100.96 

10.279 100.75 
10.934 100.25 
9.702 100.62 
9.748 100.28 
9.783 100.00 

10.277 100-23 
10.171 100.32 

f.OOO 

10,000 
10.000 

1,000 
1,000 

50,000 
1,000 

10,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 

1,000 
1,000 

BuikltngSocieties 
trrf &provincial Natrrt 

0800 808085 
Britannia 
0800 526350 
Northern Rock 
0800 591 500 
Banks 
Abbey National 
Local branch 
Lloyds 
Local branch 

235 neg 90 

295 neg 80 

249 to £150k 90 

299 neg 75 

3.60 £60k+ 60 

53% discount 
for 12 months 
5.49% discount 
for 12 months 
6.05% discount 
to 1.7.96 

Building Societies 
HincWey&flugby 
0800 774499 
Brad & Bingley 
0800 252 993 
Stapton 
0800 446776 

5.35% discount 
to 30.6-96 
4.75% discount 
for 1 year 

Newcastle 
Northern Rock 

12.625% 
12.625% 
19fl75% 

124.74 10.104 100.45 
124.99 10.093 100.14 
Jgfi-flg_m Ddn inriiiH 

1,000 
1,000 
i non 

FLOATING BATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 
Issue 
price 

Minimum 
purchase 

First National 
Cheshre 

9.6750% 
990156% 

101.00 
103.00 

100.00 
100.00 

1,000 
1,000 

PIBS Permanent Interest-bearing shares 
Saxce ABN AMRO Hoaro Qovetl - 0173 0Oi 0101 

Banks 
National 

'branch 
Lloyds 
Local Branch 

Abbey! 
Local b 

1.25 to 150k 70 

3.15 £30k+ 75 

2.29 to £150k 95 

3.15 neg 75 

3.60 £60K+ 95 

7.74% discount 
tar 9 mnths 
5.30% discount 
for 12 mnths 
6% disc 5 mnths 
1.75%disci year 

5.19% discount 
to 30.6.96 
4.75% 
fori year 

LARGUER LOANS Larger lenders, larger loans and tksMime 
Funner information: Hay's Guides. 01753 

tables suppled by Bay's Guides LkL 

Source; Chembertabide Bros 01225463638. Net rates. Income and) 

Early surrender. Terms vary. Mommy Income may be ovaflabte. 

guaranteed. 

Lender 
Interest 

rate % 
Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

BuBdina Societies 
Scarborough 
0800 590547 

1.00 to £100k 95 7.45%dsc-6mrths 
2%dsc-6mnths 
9%dsc-l2mnlhs 

Hinckley & Rugby 
0800 774499 

■ 125 to £150k 70 7.14% tfisc-9mns 

Yorkshire 
0800 378 838 

1.44 £25-£150k 95 7% cfisc-6 mnths 
3% disc-6 mnths 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01734 510100 

099 20-145k 95 7.51 %dso-1.196 
3% dsc-1.7.96 

Ulster Bank 
0800 262062 

1.39 £10k+ 95 7.00% discount 
to 1.1195 

CORPORATE 
BOND PEPS. 

ARE THEY 
FOR YOU? 

All you need to know about 
corporate bond PEPs - from the 
publishers of PEPGUIDE- 

Call us now for your FREE guide 
to corporate bond PEPS. 

0800 526092 
3 J* M - 1 0 r M EVER V DA 

CHASE DE VERE 
— —- tnvasiMEim n.c- 

m 

WUr yu 
BM Offer *»- > 

AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Acme Hook. Lanark Square. London 
eIJaxs ont ssssreo 
Balanced 467.80 495.10 - l.io 
UK EquUy 588-0 aZLbO - 2J0 
Property 492J0 5ZIJ0 * OM 
Fried [Merest 3Z7JQ M6J0 - 020 
Money 254te 209.10 ♦ Ore 
international 38680 409.40 - ire 

ABBEY LIFE 
KaUeafcmt Read 
BH8BAL 
BI20229Z373 
Property W Inc 178.70 20X40 
-do-ACC S26J0 554.10 ... 

Equity ra Inc 17X30 185.00 - 170 Oil 
-do-Aor 2»XD 2*7.10 - 230 ao 

Selective R] gv. aft SJ2S0 ■ - 020 ao 
Money Fd 3**-« ■iwro *ojo 
Prop N Ser* 410JD *3100 
Equity ser* 223JO 235JO - IJO 
Men Ss* 67X80 71133 - 300 ab 
COnvSer* 333.00 351 JO ♦ OJO 
Mosey Seri 333 W 351.10 * 020 
Fried miser* 35500 373.30 * ISO oo 
American Ser* 50100 52S.10 - 100 ao 
High lire SO « tmsa 73100 - 120 00 
indoed in* ser* 210.30 23IJ0 * 1.70 ao 
Japan ser ■< J38M .35X50 - <.70 aa 
ALBANY LIFE 
3 Darius Lane. PMten 
01707 42311 
Equity Macc t!57i 
European Fd Acc 38300 
Rued 101 Acc 5I7JB 
CM Money Aft 33940 
inti ManagedAcc 6I4J0 
im Fid mi ace 338.10 
Japan rend 24040 
N Aroertcao acc J36J0 
prop Fd ACC 445J0 
Multiple inv acc tiau 

Bar ENG1AJ 

CIU4 - 140 
403.10 - 100 
54500 » 140 
357-K3 * ClXj 
64640 * 100 
35540 * 040 
253-20 -4.70 
35140 - 140 
466*0 • 0.40 
L 10.97 - Q 60 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swindon SNII EL 
omasHSH 
Fxd liu Dep MX J79J0 J3 * 040 
Equity MC EI4J0 ClUXi -1440 
Fropoiy ACC S8740 61840 *0.40 
FBrEasuVX 307JO 32140 - 3.70 
Managed caplial SJZao 560.70 - 4J0 
Hto-AOC tia99 £1147 - 840 

dveCKUACC 996.10 £10.17 - &.20 
COt Edged Acc 4900 5S.40 • -LOO 
Ainer Equby ACC 824.70 8B8J0 -690 
\ma Minaq: 34940 39790 - 290 
AinerrropAcc 116.90 low - Oso 

AXA EQUITY « LAW LIFE 
ASSURANCE 
Aroariam Road. High 
01494463463 
KoemseT6 16140 
Balced s«6 TXUiO 
Oppoituntt? So 9 16600 
Dtsrrlbutton Sfr 6 "MO 
UK Equlda 5cr6 £1045 
Hlgtter Inc Ser6 £1066 
Norm AmerSer6 4MM 
FUEMSad 5*9-30 
Europe Serb 388SO 
I Mid Serb 577JO 
PrupenySiT* 55720 
Ftced Im Scr« 44650 
IrKt-UlkilSecSb 187 JO 
CieedDcpSero JOi 30 

Wyeoadie. Borin 

199 so . ajo 
TWOO - 7.10 ... 
174 70 - 220 ... 
10440 ... TOO 
£1048 -1820 .. 
LI 122 -1170 ... 
♦NX -L30 .. 
»9 U> - 9.90 . 
408.90 - 610 ... 
90740 - 650 . . 
58640 - 0.10 ... 
47040 • 1*0 ... 
197 .10 ♦ 140 .. 
317.10 - OJO ... 

BARCLAYS LIFE 
252 RotnfMd Raad. Lmatoa E741B 
MSI SMSM4 
Equtry acc 
-do-Initial 

GDI Ed)ad ACC 
-do- luteal 

IntemaitoruJ wc 
-do-initial 

Managed Are 
-do- Initial 

Manor acc 
PnjpfliyAtr 
-do-initial 

America ak 
Australia As 
Financial acc 
5UOACCUR! 
Japan OenlAa 
income Ace 
tenure acc 
special 5115 Acc 
UnlvTediAcc 

861.70 
56090 
39240 
257.10 
7N.40 
29060 
53040 
44740 
JI540 
306.70 
I99J0 
287.90 
20123 
34140 
44610 
310.90 
32740 
241.90 
23840 
16140 

BLACK HORSE LIFE 
MoaadMka Hane. Chattam. Kod ME44IF 
63634 834090 

income Fund 
unineomt 

racUcBaiin 
Japan Groom 
TheuKomro 
cnml Lurocth 
Property fund need Inn-fen 
cast) Fund 
Manaseain* 

AbenmFuna 

82091 - X7I 8322b - J.W 
- 1.79 

f *‘,‘1 - are 
ESa - 151 
76*03 *11-77 
JBJ M • 31: 4*3 *2 • 410 
2Sa05 - a 85 18*22 - 436 TJA r» - 1 40 
ire.io -117 
*HW * 018 134*4 * 3.4! 
303JX • ars 528.13 - 142 2SU3 * STS 
513 Tq * IJO 

OflSattm tafaiwldfe 

KBSSteiSS ISIS -a« wuumtetreri ,dio 

Bid 
WkfV Yld 

Oder »/- % 

UK Opportunity 
EuroOpponuniiy 
NorUi Amrr Opp 
Far Eaa Opp 
Gwib Prop Ser l 
Gill Props® 2 
Final Inf 
cash 
Overseas 
Formerly las 
Managed Fund 
UK Equity 
Property 
Money Marta 
Fixed Interest 
Japan 
North America 
imenuitonal 
European 
Fir Eon 

18040. 
222.90, 
168.10 
192201 
IBM' 
174401 
I9UB 
1S4«; 
ISSJff 

191 JO - 3.10 . . 
23540 - 1.70 ... 
I77JO - a4P ... 
20340 - 240 ... 
13630 . 
184.70 t 0.70 ... 
205.40 » 1.90 ... 
I68IO *010 ... 
19600 . 

339.10, 
S78.I0I 
2S760I 
25600' 
29900 
338.901 
157.70 
Ml 40, 
289JOj 
13670' 

35700 - 1X70 ... 
60840 - 240 ... 
27120 . 
269.50 • 020 ... 
314-80 *020 ... 
356.80 - 940 ... 
16600 - OJO ... 
305.70 »aio . . 
30440 - 2J0 ... 
14300 - 2J0 ... 

Managed 
Propeny 
GUIAFU1M 
Equity 
cash 
cure Euro (dpi 
OJfelnUW 

CANADA UFE ! 
M Hit* Sued PaBCrt|Bar. Hem EN65BA 
017075U22 I 
E-julty Grawth r27l4» . 

330-tA 34400 - 0.10 ... 
Z»9O0| 25140 -OJO ... 
2*54(6 2SS.40 - 200 . 
3684(3 38800 - a80 ... 
ztoM msxs -zm ... 
38640- 40670 - 7.70 ... 
346.90 397JO - 140 ... 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Scatty Hew. 500 A-d*, Hhd. 
MUkro Rcyaea MK92NU. 01908606101 
Propeny Fund 19400 17690 . 
Managed Fund 613.10 645.40 - 3.70 .. 
EiJuHy Fund J5240 371AO - 240 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Ptalo. Brisnd BS20IH. Oin9290596 
Asaurance Funds 

28430 30150 - 340 ... 
171.70 18040 - 25) ... 
14840 15650 * 080 ... 
33LW 34600 -440 ... 
23640 24680 * 020 ... 
207.33 21820 • 140 ... 
I74JD 18340 • I 10 
(90.40 XO40 
BOMS 244.90 

Sapphire Mixed 
mi by 
Emerald 
Equity 
Property 
Gfit« Fti«d tm 
indexed Secs 
cash 
Nib American 
Far East 
International 
SpecUIShs 
lnil Income 
American me 
European 
Japanese 
SE Asia 
WHh Proflis Reg 
-do-Spec 

Flexible aaJrrfneM Plant Fundi 

020 ... 
0.10 ... 

31890 33540 - 630 ... 
238J0 252X90 - 500 ... 
33030 347.70 - 1X40 
29110 30840 - 140 .. 
19900 2O9J0 - |<43 
33740 345.10 - 4J0... 
13320 140JP - 540 ... 
358 40 377J0 -920 ... 
169.40 178.40 * OJO 
169.40 178.40 ' 023 

Mixed Equity 
Proiwny 
Cilia Fixed LM 
Index Linked 
Cub 
Nib American 
FarEosiAiac__ - 
liuemaftoru] ACC 3Q260 31863 - 530 
SpccUISbl 48140 50740 • 140 
European Flex 454.10 478 10 - <jo 

32620 36X40 - 340 . . 
41040 - 5.90 ... 

213J0 22640 -640 ... 
259.40 273.10 - 2J0 
IM 10 19340 * IJO ... 
256.10 26940 * 030 ... 
29040 30643 - 050 .. 
33620 33040 - 8.70 ... 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
Odnttial Mated House Cbadwm MarUme. 
Ken ME44YY. 01634891000 
(UnlucKey 03029 . 

■M- Pacemaker 010.90 
-iln-Cxsb 20*73 

wow - Aio ... -Co- Equity 555*2 
41320 * 301 .. rty Fid Ini 30300 382.63 * 183 ... 
271.40 * iOO ... -do-Managed 39X58 419J6 -2.97 ... 
mx -350 ... 29M0 3DLB4 -057 ... 
-74*0 - 150 ... (Fenih Cash Cap 209J1 ZZXJb *004 ... 

-do-cub un 311.15 327.75 * 028 .. 
305.90 - 100 . -Co- Equity Cap tiire 113.18 -lire ... 

-do- Equity lnv C2L46 care -1035 ... 
-do-Fried Cap 3V03 418.98 * 600 ... 

21000 . -do-Fried in* 59200 62317 « 034 ... 
-co- index cap 20723 2ISJ0 - 1.18 ... 

JO 32402 * 1.97 ... 
MngdOp 5WW 02117 * 9.92 .. 

*MtO • iso . 
517JO - 4.30 ... 
SS4J0 - t» .. 

Mngd lnv 86078 91058 - ore ... 

34.30 • 050 ... COMMERCIAL UNION 
25120 - [.30 . Si HdraX I Utobnbafi. EG W71H37SM 
IWJfl t OJO ... Vai AIU1 ACC (5J •72M2 . 

v it Ann (SI tost 
Prime Managed 409.90 43150 - 020 
Prime UK Equity 50X00 52640 - 120 
Prime im Equity 30620 32040 -240 
prime propeny 2S440 367AO . . 
Prime Fid im 23550 247.90 * 1.70 

1.10 
aio 

Prime Index-Ink 17620 16540 
Prime cub *9.70 23)80 

CONFEDERATION UFE 
l>aa> Way, Stowoage. Herts SGI INN 

Managed Fund 
Equity rand 

Ell.« 11246 
Cf67f £17-59 

»|3A 00 
•».» ... 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Crown House. Wofcteft Gim IXW 
0HS37I5QS 
life Manpd akI 
Life Pin im acc 
Life Equity Acc 
life Motiqr Arc 
Life Lnv Tn acc 
life ind acc ■ 

540 
350 

60220 63340 
37920 399.10 
84660 B89JOO - 7.40 
30520 J2I4D • 020 
80140 84610 - 4-00 
JOaiO 52640 - 9.70 

UfcHJgJUncte 816.10 85900 -8.40 
Life Property am 24840 26140 « 020 
Oman Brfr un« ti!74 
Bnwln Equhy 74JXq 78420 * 410 

way Yld 
8M Offer -f- % 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 

GU37LQ. «2C22i3ll 
Secure Fund 171.50 
Managed Fund 23940 
-do-Senes 2 157.10 

Adramirous Fd 195-40 
-do-senes 2 15020 

Equity Mn^d Fd 23940 
-do-scries 2 15930 

UK Prof Fid !nl 144 90 
UX Equity Fund 16610 
Propeny Fund 118.10 
ErronunnO Dpps 16700 
Euro Fund 19090 
North Amer FU I99J0 
Oriental Ops 229.40 
Japanese Fund 11720 
KIP west ure 12640 
BUS Wen Pen 14X90 

187.90 
252-50 
16620 
205.70 
15820 
252.(0 
167.70 
15240 
174.90 
12640 
17540 
201233 
209.70 
24 IJO 
12X40 
133. H) 
151-90 

* 020 
- 1.10 
- 0.70 
- 2.40 
- IJO 
- 220 
- 1.40 
• 1.40 
- OM 
- 020 
- 0.10 
- 1233 
- !2» 
- 440 
- XIO 
• CLIO • Q?n 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
60 Si Mary Art Uadon ECX 0I7I929IIU - 

/MldUts 254233 27340 - 040 3J5 Ea^e/Mldl 

FRIENDS* PROVIDENT 
Casde StteeL Sdstory. WKa 5 PlJSH 
0172141336* 
Managed(Mtxdl 30940 325.90 - 2.40 ... 
UKFqofry 41120 6JZ.90 - ZOO ... 

iwanahlp 35520 373.90 * 220 ... 
2W.J0 299.70 -410... 
15320 161JO - 2-50 ... 
16420 172.90 - 220 ... 
22540 737 70 - 2.10 
200.90 au jo 
23670 249120 
17340 1830) 
20340 21440 

Stewardship 
oveneas EquAy 
Nanh American 
PadflcBMfai 
European 
Property 
Fixed tfuerm 
index United 
Cadi 
FF Life Assurance ex NM 
Fried I merest 548-90 577.70 

020 ... 
1.70 ... 
LJO ... 
020 ... 

3230 ... 
702230 738.90 - 680 ... 
35040 3M JO • OJO ... 
489JO SISJO • OJO ... 
432.40 455.10 - 690 . . 
51220 539.10 -2240 ... 
54110 57140 - 840 ... 
76600 S36JO - 9J0 ... 
45140 475J0 - 7.40 52D 
31110 329JO - 680 ... 
40640 *992X1 - 3CO .. 

SLngapofr«Mai 39820 419.10 » 6C0 ... 
Smaller Cos 40140 424JD - 331 ... 
Tokyo Fund <4|.90 696.7C -1570 ... 
UK Equity 588-30 61920 -SJO... 
OCMVangdMg 76123) 80100 - 1.40 ... 

Managed 
peposn 
Property 
American 
Australian 
European 
Income Acc 
-do-Din 

International 
Japan Smaller 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
AKM Cafe Mm Hr. LB Loodoo WML Load 
ECZY5AS. orn 718 4567 
UTPtan Far East 3O510 32123 - 640... 
GTPlanWwue 47140 ¥»54D - 650 ... 

GAN UFE A PENSIONS 
Gu Home, Marfnw: Ena 
CM2B2EW. OtZN 624262 
portfolio Acc 69440 69440 - 370 
-do-tn»A 69670 73140 - X90 

UK Equity 41610 0600 -210 
Clll PIUS 20610 21723) * 140 
Managed 309JD 325 60 - 1.70 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 

Managed 
UnlUacd Prolb 
UK Equity 
Fixed lot 
Lndex-Unxed 
Cash Depart 
Propeny 
Incemarional 
American 
Japan 

European 
rectDcFund 
CfcwUfe 

E ^ 

■ ‘VO 
K A 1 E ‘oil ■ ^ KM |T *Vi| E ^11' ■ *• i It Y' r] E J /j 

>"■ .1 ’]W i] r rit <] 
11 !\_’J 
■ i-T* 'J 1 'Vs, 
r,' j c r*>'] 

l-'TTl E m i] 
■Mv] E 1 ‘1 

E I' 1 

FvCcnenU PmtlulU see Can 

ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal ehtomr laata Ed 0171253 7101 
ASS Prop Ms 82840 MMO . 
Managed Initial 40X00 48620 - 4.70 ... 
-do-Ace 

Equity InttlaJ 
-dO-ACC 

fixed (ni In Hal 
-dp. Acc 

fnd initial 
-do-AB 

642.70 69740 - 640 . . 
68740 72340 - SJO ... 
990*0 LKL42 -1140 ... 
448.10 471.70 * 3J0 
04SJ0 679JO * SJO .. 
45IJO 475b3J -650 . 
650.40 68660 - 92)0 ... 

Mb Amerinmai 17920 isbjo - .lso 
-dO-ACC 

PxtOclPbtai 
no-ACC 

Property Initial 
-do-ACC 

23690 247JO -650 . 
23450 24690 • BJO ... 
306ffl 33040 -11430 ... 
181 JO 19090 . . . 
26090 Z7660 

Indea-LnU Inn 16440 I73JD 
-do-ACC 

Deposit luteal 
-do-Acc 

EUP initial 
-do-Att 

21610 227JO 
198.10 X»40 
28640 301.90 
10723) 112.30 - 140 
129.70 13650 - 2J0 

are 
IJO 020 
040 

HALIFAX UFE LTD 
f|0 BMJSLYariiYOl lYBOHMilllM 
Ute Funds 
Foamniton 
Balanced 
Opportunity 
Depot Ir 
Peudon Rinds 
FoundMknt 
Balanced 
Opportunity 
Pcposh 

2527 2680 -are 
25 70 2706 - aib 
2504 26.W -ai5 
2403 2528 *002 

2548 laic - are 
3X88 2724 -Oil 
2X72 2708 -au 
24.12 2SJ9 • 003 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
Hjrtw Hmjt Portwjy. PresJmx Lanes 
WO 2TR 01772840008 
M*n«« 170.70 17940 -OJD . 
-dD-Ptni 21 OJO 221 JO - 030 .. 

Bid oner 

UK Equity 
-do-Pens 

International 
-do-Fens 

Depoib 
-do-tais 

173.40 18250 -1X40 ... 
33200 21050 * 040 ... 
151 JO l».IO -030 ... 
16690 I73JO - 0.70 .. 
141 JO 14890 ‘ 010 ... 
168-30 177.10 »aro ... 

HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 

s£M r r •] 
| 'J Q K •. 

.V 1 ■ 7JR J 
J '>] 

r-’X '1 •] 

l’ii' 

HILL SAMUEL LIFE 
NLA Toper. Addbeombe Road Croydon 
OKI 6864355 
Security Fund 
BrtdsKFund 
InimuBIwial 
Dollar Pend 
capital Fund 
income Fund. 

Property Utifu 

Managed SerA 

Mor»» Series a 
Money unfa 
Equity Fund 
Fried lmeresr 
lodexedSecs 

NininJRes 
Far Easi Fund 
Smaller Qk 
Special SBs 
Men Canary 
Japanese Teen 
U5 Smaller Cos 26140 

522.90 35140 - OJO 
-0.10 
— 400 

ryl PlPl -030 
48800 517.10 - 4.90 
ZJ2 747.10 - X90 

rTl - 900 
r^n -300 

91X90 uaj7 - 600 
655JO 69400 - 120 

• nm 

J: 40X90 * 030 
659.90 - 5 .90 
*L: * 320 
"ITT, ♦ J 00 

-1110 
« 4.40 
-SJO 
• IJO 
« a *0 
-are 

271.70 28700 - 4-40 
26100 zn.io ♦ 1.90 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
Irish Life Centre Vitoria Sana Si AOems. 
Hcrto AU9IF. 8T72748B1 
GtotulManaged 57840 609.40 - 1.90 ... 
Oobol Property 299.90 315.70 . 
G total Fixed im 52340 551JO ♦ 690 ... 
GtotulEquby 621.40 65610 - 3J0 ... 
Octal casb 21740 22840 * OJO . . 

LAURENTIAN UFE 

M4gy/U7l 
Propeny 
Managed 
American 
UK Equity Fd 
Japan 
tndea-Ud 
HigbTfcU 
Moqt 
imenotanal 
Htnderson AOlro 
Perpetual Aorie 
GrtWIbACC 
Gib Edged 

GL47R2 

49140 517.40 
417.70 63940 
423.10 445J0 
4S2J0 475.90 
18640 )96JP 
mre aoire 
86390 909J0 
40890 0160 
391.40 41240 
20870 23370 
33 IJO 34870 
65650 68&90 
44140 
lea io 

* 140 
-640 
- SJO 
- SJO 
- 620 
* 1.10 
- 670 
» OJO 
-S.W 
- 1.10 
• 060 
- 600 
* 340 
- IJO 
- 640 

LEGAL * GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Mauttfiuro Rand. Horn. Sussex 8N5ISE 
0073824000 

13680 141.90 . 
18900 19800 * oia ... 
14650 IS2JD - OJO . .. 
181.30 191 JO - 040 ... 
167.90 17680 *010 

BSocLnkdlnit 
-do-ACC 

arooptnlm 
-do-acc 

Cash Inldal 
-do-Acc 

Equity initial 
-do-ao: 

sriadlnMal 
-do-Acc 

IndCXHAUGOI 137.10 14640 
-do-ATT 

mil when 
-do-ACC 

65890 69670 - 740 ... 
El IJO £12.10 -12J0 ... 
34670 36540 * 300 ... 
60630 636J0 * 610 ... 

are .. 
20440 21680 • 1 40 ... 
315.70 11240 - 540 . 
541.70 57030 - 870 ... 

Managed lawal 47U0 497J0 -6» 
-do-ACC 

Property Initial 
-do-ACE 

823J0 scare * 8J0 ... 
217.70 229JO « 040 ... 
37960 399.60 * 080 ... 

UNCOLN NATIONAL 
IOi™*W8* We-Mey. MiJdx 
«Bl 4928876 
Equity Unla KI3IJ0 
Propeny Units 1U699 ... 
BOlBd Exec Unit 167.14 £7068 
2nd Equity ACC 641 JO 67S40 
aidHtSbUKAC 61JJD 64560 
2nd Property ACC HIM 3U3 70 
2Rd Mtued 2Aee I83J0 I93JO 
2nd MUM 3 ACC 47070 49550 
2ndMngd4 Acc 231* 245JD 
2nd Deposit Att 289JO 30640 
2nd GUI ACC 30840 32660 
2nd AmerArr 708X1 74560 
2nd inn Mny act mre sseo 
2nd lndmAcc 2i6re in 
2nd Far East Ace 43900 461 io 
2nd G total Arc 17240 181.10 
aid Lino An 16690 17150 
2nd Japan acc 187.90 19740 
2nd ltncrsd acc I7ijg 1BOJO 
2nd cap Gin act i3ojo 137 jo 

HA9BNB 

2.75 
OJT 
034 
7.80 
890 

OJO 
2J0 
1.10 
aio 
240 

LL70 
180 
IJO 
7 JO 

2M 
£40 
020 
0.90 

LONDON UFE 

Equity MI4 JO 
Fixed Itnerea ioi4g 
Propeny 141440 

«29650 
bSOi.re 
722040 
129300 
S2UI0 

ILL i^S 

Bid Offer 

Fried im a *191.40 • 080 
Property A •18200 - 7 JO 
Depasba • I74J0 » 0-20 
Mixed A 119700 - S.90 
Index Stock A •I7U0 - 030 
lateraiUonalA •ID 10 - 460 
Equity P 1763.70 -23.70 
Fried IttiP *568-30 * 1.70 
PirvCTTT f 1325.40 -1490 
DepcxUP 05100 - 1.10 
Mixed P -I9J0 
index SroritP >25200 - 070 
imemaocmai r -342.70 - 9.30 

LONDON « MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
WtoriBde Park. Eider EX5 IDS. 0D9Z2 
Im Trust Cap >579.90 * 430 
-do-acc 199060 * &°0 

Property Csp •148-30 
-do-Aa: Ott« • aio 

FxdimasaCap 1194.90 * ire 
-do-ACC •32180 « 2.70 

Equity Cip 01600 - 2.10 
-do-ACC •52900 - 300 

ifimriRd rap >22X00 - ire 
-dd-ACC 07700 - 2J0 

Gtd DetnrtCap -464-30 - ato 
-do-Arc >266-10 * are 

Flexible Op 130.10 - 1.10 
-do-ACC 7SG7M - 240 

Monrvmikrr FB *43900 - IJO 
Capital Oiowtii 037.19 - 900 

■1_• •• «<-■• '• -S-.* 

M &G 
Victoria Raad. Cbctmriard. Ease 
OOC 266266 
Ainer Band acc 42UO 46X80 
Aim Rec Bond 505.10 53050 
AmSmlrOosBd 242J0 254J0 
Annnlasia Bd 215^0 7m *n 
commodity Bond 30690 121 JO 
Deposll Bond ACC 367.70 386J0 
Equity Bond acc LI54S LI643 
European Bd ACC 38X40 41000 
Dura Yld Id ACC 70.40 791JJ 
Ro-East Bd ACC 30610 31940 
GDI BOltd ACC 449JO 471.90 
Gold Bond ACC 14740 155.10 
Higb Yield Bond 34090 35840 
Index-Uik 0 Bd 215JD ZSMO 
UKmutonalBd 76180 80000 
apan Bond ACC MUD 2S5J0 
japanSmCasAC 219.40 24090 
Managed Bonds 882.70 93690 
Prop Bond ACC 34640 36440 
Bee Bond ACC 77340 81840 

CMJIFB 

- SJO ... 
- 3JO ... 
- OJO ... 
-IDJO ... 
- 890 ... 
• 040 ... 
• ire ... 
- IJO ... 
- 5.30 ... 
- 870 ... 
*440 ... 
- 8)0 ... 
-240 ... 
• IJO ... 
-KL90 ... 
- 7.70 ... 
-12 
- 740 ... 
* 140 ... 
- 650 ... 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Home. Hccae I 
BMJ2DY. 01903204631 

. Wi 

225-30 
jaw 
mo 

13140 
179 JO 
25700 
399J0 

UK Equity 
UK Equbv Arc 
Special SUS 
Special STB Acc 
NorUt American 
N American acc 
Padrie Basin 
PaclOc Basin acc 51540 
Fried imerosi 288W 
Fixed lnteresi acc 40S40 
property 17840 
Ttopotr Ace 2S6JQ 
Depostt 152«d 
Deposit Aec 21940 
Managed 25900 
Managed Acr J42J0 

237J) 
JJ9.W 

97 JO 
139 40 
18880 
zreiea 
JT6J0 
54833 
297.70 
427JO 
18&00 
2W83 
i60.re 
2»60 
27270 
360J0 

- 140 
- 800 
- 040 
- 040 

210 
- 240 

6.70 
810 
210 
3 JO 

020 
OH) 
are 
240 

- 840 

AlANLtUFE GROUP 
Si George* Way. * 
014383561(8 
Managed Pond 
Property Fund 
Equity Fund 
GUI Edged Fd 
Deposit Fund 
tnaesmou Fd 
tmamirional 

Herts 

J2IJ0 
549® 
92680 
62840 
row 
J9M0 
54640 

75620 - 3 10 
57MO *050 
973JO -610 
661.10 • 5.re 
353.90 * OJO 
416.70 - 240 
S7140 - 7 JO 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
St BarthbIowcm Krac Lnrtai 
Bristol BSI2NH 
8TT7 9266 366 
Propeny 
UK Equity 
GUi Eased 
InieRsi Fund 
UK Fund 
lira Equity 
iml Managed 
Notts American 
Far US 
Iml Currency 

445JO 46870 
36870 Ml.70 
581JD 611.70 
MO) 41160 
497.10 523 JO 
60500 8)680 
57&J0 tBBJO 
22140 23320 
*5680 48080 
26600 277 JO 

• OJO 
- 1.10 
• JJO 
- (UD 
• OJO 
• OJO 
- *JJ 
- 3.10 
- 5.90 
- OJO 

WKv YW 
*- % 

inienudonalAix 
Manage] acc 
Propeny acc 
Money acc 
Spec MU ACC 
Japan Equity Ate 
NAmerAcc 
FadllcAce 
European acc 

25140 
221.40 
22*00 
15780 
21810 
117.90 
161.10 
155.40 
187.90 

26610 tnm 
236J3 
166J0 
23! JO 
12640 
1700) 
16600 
I°8J0 

- ZOO 
- uo 
- are 
• are 
- SCO 
-JJO 
» 050 
- ntn 
- 103 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
Thr Peart Centre LyWb Wood, result* Hugh 
PEZ6FY. 0I7B47D47B 
In*PropDtS! 157.70 166.10 -080 ... 

33ZJD J49JO - LTD ... 
E1ZZ2 1I2JT - 900 ... 
863.70 4NJ0 - 810 ... 
98U0 CT0J4 -500 ... 

Prop acc (Grass) 
In* Eqnliy 
In*Managed 
R« Managed 

For Proridenee capttol see Old Mutual 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Six HtUx Way. Sleroaage. Hrris 
SG12ST 01438732*00 
MinagedOrd 4B8D 511.« 
Managed inirial 32280 33980 
Equity Old 73700 77580 
Equity inta *89.ro »ias» 
l-unked Gttt Ofd 207.70 21040 
hUntm cm nut ma isuo 
osms Equity Old 38280 40UO 
OsessEqubylrifi 25640 267JO 
prapenyord 2B3J0 29BA0 
property lab 18040 I9BJ0 
Pried ini Old 28680 301JO 
Pried im mb icon JOtxjo 
DepasbOfd 21000 221JO 
Depadi inirial I39JD 14680 

- 603 
- 3J0 
- BJO 
- 5.90 
• l.« 
• are 
- 580 
- 403 
-OJO 
- aio 
• 870 
• 180 
- 030 

PRUDENTIAL 
Halbaru Bar 
0171405*222 
Managed 351 JO 3M.ro - 403 

EON2NH 

PRUDENTIAL 

oi7i3Sa7s 
Managed Fund 
Equby Fund 
ma Fund 
Fried Ifuerev 
property Fund 
Case Fund 
Paaflc Basin 
N American re 
Euro Fond 
Balanced Fund 
Sttareglc Fund 

INDIVIDUAL LIFE FDS 
London WIP2AP 

816.10 859.10 
CI5J3 £1614 
638.80 672JD 
57640 b06® 
485JO 51090 
37050 39000 
36SOO 3800 
winn ms trt 
283.10 29610 
15960 16800 
16610 177330 

- 6.40 
-I5J0 
- 8J0 
• 5.10 

* OJO 
- 660 
- 3.10 
-640 
- 1.40 
- 100 

ROYAL HERTTAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
MMtoi Barinaw Park. Paertorauab 
PE26GGT0I733 390000 
Mull Grow 136880 . 

*47.40 47100 . 
30760 534JO - 0.10 ... 
99280 £1044 -1700 ... 
60X40 615.10 • 5.70 ... 
*2660 53010 * 200 ... 
399.70 0070 • 040 ... 
296.40 31200 - 260 . . 
231 JO 24340 -1030 ... 
255.10 26860 - 8.10 ... 
9070 *50) • are 

35180 J7040 -19.90 
117 JO 12350 
17040 
82.70 

29690 3(050 
407JO 42900 -25.40 
41ZI0 43380 - 7JO 
353.10 371.70 - 180 
459-33 48X40 - 180 

40-ACC 
Op Prop 
Op Equity 
Op Higb rlrid 
On Managed 
OpDepoati 
Inc Gib 
JapuiSmir 
Managed dh 
GIB 
British 
Global Bond 
Global 05J41 
Gold share 
High Income 
Income 
Japan 
UKSmlrcos 
MngdGtoivu 

1.90 . 
179.63 * 6J0 ... 
87.10 - are ... 

ZJO ... 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
NcwHaq Price. Lnaysol L693HS 
OtS 2393080 
loyalSbieMFd 99250 eiqjo -ore ... 
Royal life Unto lintal 
Managed Fund 391.70 412JO - ure... 

S5460 saxro - 1.70 ... 
33800 J5S.ro -020 ... 
491 40 517JO - 4.90 ... 
26220 275.90 - 510 ... 
2UJ0 28380 - 300 ... 
37690 39*60 • 3JO ... 

Equity FUna 
rropcrTT ronu 
imnutipiaj 
F^ciiU Basin 
United sous 
GUI Fund 

NP1 
4 Gnnteeh Sam London EC3P3HH 
01716234200 
Managed 
UK Equity 
Ovareu Equity 
*8)0105 
FBrEos 
Tjopeny 
Fixed Irtteresl 
Indexed GIU 
Depost 

492.10 
617.10 
48040 
417.40 
uoao 
222.90 
39693 
24050 
ana 

517.90 - 4.70... 
65020 - 6.90 ... 
50560 - 8J0'... 
439 JO - 170 . 
579.70 -1380 ... 
236W • OJO ... 
4I5JD * JJO ... 
253.10 • UO ... 
23180 - OIO ... 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY • Ex NUAM Penis 
PO Bn ML Norwich NR31PP 
BH03U2ZOO 

£1652 C15JB -1X40 ... 
EJI.74 LXX43 -13® ... 
579« 609.90 * OJO .. 
UI.40 633.10 * 290 ... 
JSSJO 3763) - 040 ... 
2*660 25980 - 2.90 ... 

Managed Fund 
Eqliy Fund 
Property Fd 
Plied 1131 Fd 
Deposll Fund 
inu Fund 

OLD MUTUAL 
2jByfleyWay. Hoofc Hans RGZ79XA 

EqaftyTUrtd *ce 38-10 30400 -1000 
PidlnteseslAec J44.ro 35020 * i.jo 

SAVE A PROSPER 
16-22 Wcaien Road. Knadord, Earn 
RMI JLR 01708766966 
Bat )m> Farid m» SHOO - a 10 201 
DcpntlPundO 37690 40180 *040 680 
CW FWW 51780 S5M0 • 630 8.12 
OUBtl Equity M 23700 3080 • 1.80 ... 
Propeny Fond |46| II4J0 IXMO » 1.10 6.73 
AG Bond Rina 149.40 ISllO -02) ... 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 

0F412482J2J 
Equity 
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Taking from the elderly to provide tax 
From Mr Alan Smith 
Sir. Liz Dolan suggests 
("When the State becomes a 
burden on the elderly*. May 
13) that Mr Major should have 
added words to his statement 
dial he wants wealth to cas¬ 
cade down the generations, 
and “people should build up 
something of their own for 
their own". 

My proposal for these 
words is: “So that the Govern¬ 
ment can take it away and give 
it to those who haven't both¬ 

ered". It has become apparent 
that our National Insurance 
has never beat insurance for 
lifetime care. On the comrary, 
this, together with savings and 
personal pension schemes, 
has become the repository for 
funds which the Government 
can acquire to reduce taxes. 

Is it not enough that my wife 
and family have fo cope with 
the medical and psychological 
effects of me having Parkin¬ 
son's disease? We all now have 
to consider devious ways to 

£*ase me ^ror>\ bke evef 

ijglfj' fo 0)lr\ 

171. 

No change to Ernie’s odds 
From Mr Alan McGill 
Mr K.W. Miesdds (Letters* 
May 6) is mistaken in thinking 
that the abolition of the weekly 
Premium Bond prize draws 
meant fewer prizes. There were 
only three prizes in each weekly 
draw. We increased the num¬ 
ber of prizes of fl&OOO and 
above in die monthly draws so 
that there would be no fewer 
overall. So bond holders did 
not have their chance of win¬ 
ning prizes reduced, as Mr 
Mieszkis suggests. The odds 
remained exactly the same, but 
we added extra money to the 

prize fund so that we could 
offer a £i million jackpot prize. 
In the June draw there mil be 
over 330,000 prizes to a value 
of nearly £22 million and Mr 
Miesrids's chance of winning 
will be ru different from when 
we bad weekly as well as 
monthly draws. The different 
is that now he has a chance 
each month of becoming a 
millionaire. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN McGHL. 
Controller. 
National Savings. 
Blackpool. Lancashire. 

The Indexed rise for caJcul^ing the indexation alowance on assets 
disposed of in April 1995 

Month 
purchased 

January 
February' 
March 
April 
May 

June 
July 
August 
September 

1962 1983 1984 1965 ' 1986 19BT 1968 

January • 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

1969 1990 1961 1992 '1993 1994 1965 

0.342 0-247 0.144 0499 0.080 0.054 0421 
0.333 0440 0.138 0493 0473 0.048 0414 
0-327 0427 0-134 0490 0.070 0.048 0.010 
0404 0.191 0.118 0.073 Q.QBQ 0433 — 
0496 0.181 0.118 0.070 0456 0430 — 
0491 01178 0.111 0470 0.057 0.030 — 
0.290 0.175 0.114 0.073 0.058 0.035 — 
0487 0.183 0-111 0-073 0454 0-030 — 
0478 0.152 0.107 0.069 0.060 0.028 — 
0468 0.144 0.103 0-065 0.061 0.026 — 
0457 0.146 0499 0.067 0.052 0.025 — 
0454 0.147 0498 0.070 0.050 0421 — 

The RJ month for disposals by individuals on or after April 6. 
1985 (April 1, 1985 for companies; is the month in which the 
allowable expenditure was incurred, or March 1982 where the 
expenditure was incurred before that month. 

Is your investment 

objective tax-free income 

with capita! growth? 

▼ With a Framlington 

Income PEP you can invest in a fund with a 

proven track record. 

V The Extra Income 

Trust has beaten its sector average over the 

last three, five and ten years. 

V And if that still 

hasn't convinced you, we're offering a 2% 

discount off the initial charge until 20 June 

1995. «5y 

Direct tuom 

fra m li ncjL on 

0345 77 55 11 
WE'RE STRAIGHT DOWN T^HE LINE 
PlMsesend me details of how to Invest In the Framfcrgtttn Income PS5. 

transfer our house and hard- 
earned sainngs out of reach of 
the Social Security Depart¬ 
ment Lawyers are prepared, 
at a price, to arrange finanani 
manipulations to frustrate the 
acquisition of the nest egg that 
was intended to add some 
comfort to our old age. 

With any luck we shall 
ensure there is no money 
within the reach of tins vora¬ 
cious Government who must 
not be allowed to blame un¬ 
derfunded local authorities. 

For what it’s worth, Mr 
Major and Mr Clarke, please 
note that the only way to 
recover my vote at the next 
election will be to raise taxes to 
fond the rightful care of the 
elderly. However. 1 would also 
like to know what Mr Blair 
intends to do on the subject 
Yours faithfully 
ALAN SMITH, 
Rippleway. - 
paddock Close. 
Napton. 
Warwickshire.. 

Water meter levy Pity the investors 
From MrF. Paul Taylor 
Sir. The Director-Genera] of 
Water Services castigates the 
water supply companies for 
charging inhered households 
much more for their supply 
than unmetered ones. 

Meters are expensive to pur¬ 
chase and fit; they corrode and' 
scale up and have to be 
replaced regularly; they have to 
be read and the accounts 
calculated. AH this costs at least 
£50 a year. If this cost is not 
borne by the metered consum¬ 
er. ft has to be met by the 
unmetered consumer. Much is 
manifestly unfair. The fairest 
way is to levy a standing 
charge: the cost does not 
change with the volume used. 
Yours faithfully. 
F. PAUL TAYLOR. 
7, Kingsway, 
Frodsham. C Cheshire. 

From K.C. Everitt 
Sir. I read with interest your 
article about interest rates f A 
question of interest rate rises." 
May 13). One aspect of interest 
rate changes has often puzzled 
me: I understand there are 
about seven investors for ev¬ 
ery borrower in building soci¬ 
eties. and when interest rates 
rise there is quite a hoo-ha in 
the press about borrowers 
halting to pay more. However, 
when rates drop there is little 
or no comment about or sym¬ 
pathy for the investors who 
receive less income from their 
investments, without whom 
there would be no borrowers. 
Yours faithfully. 
K.C. EVERITT. 
29. Grand Avenue, 
Pakefield, 
Lowestoft. 
Suffolk. 

Since its launch in 1983, 

Perpetual Unit Trust Management 

(Jersey) has carved out a reputation 

Second to none for consistent 

investment performance. 

Since their launch, eight of our 

ten offshore funds are in the top 

25% of their sectors, and currently 

four are sector leaders. 

Over five years, five out of six 

funds are in the top 25%. 
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This -consistency has seen us 

collect thirty-five offshore investment 

awards in the last five yean. 

Our investment adviser has won 

no fewer than 40 major awards over the 

last three years alone, and has been 

named as The Sunday Times A 

International Unit Trust 

Manager of the Year « W 

mc+rnr-a..- - ’rw. 

Caring for 
old people 
From Mr John Craven 

Sir. Your article. (“When the 
State becomes a burden on the 
dderly,” May 13) on long-term 
care for the elderly seemed to 
imply that, if the State were to 
pay for this care, more wealth 
could “cascade down tbc gen¬ 
erations" keeping John Major, 
and no doubt his voters, 
happy. 

It seems elementary that, if 
the State pays for this care, die 
general taxpayer will pay 
more and the amount of 
wealth cascading down is 
much the same as if the care is 
provided privately. 

The only way for a selfish 
generation to gain at the 
expense of its parents is not to 
care for them at all. The 
danger of that strategy is that 
our children might try it too. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CRAVEN. 
Old Lynch Cottage. 
Brook Street 
Eastry, 
Sandwich. 
Kent. 

Letters to the 
Weekend Money 

section of The Times 
can be sent 
by fax on 

0171-782 5802. 
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5% DISCOUNT ON TOP 
PERFORMING PEPS 

We nun PEPte fro* tha UKte IcaO* praridas far a haeOag fee eijut <25 lad icftatB At frB 3* 
rflnlun t* the fanotar. la aittfca B sv 3% mmUm wtefa, we an cmreotlj able to tlk father 
4*icwn(^lo21flfrwBicTgmlwefrrFhiyg»,«lf UsMyiaipacmfcr ii|jinacMcn«ntofatfac 

fitM<t?»nf»it|efcMMM.YtiiiahwthrhtwpiinA«ll>mMlrinw«yiiiihln8t 
~1~i—^~|r nflmtlij l» hifneilliwT iimllfn tj mj ifijliliiHTT 

Saw £275 ma ■trim ttJK» PEP. 

GO DIRECT AND YOU WONT COLLECT 
our generous commission rebate 

ACT BEFORE 31ST MAY 1995 
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE VERY BEST DISCOUNTS ON OFFER IN 

THE UK FOR YOUR 1995/96 PEP. 

Xirjerfbrmmatxqfy*mr*xit*i*frEFT Whether ii be with a b*oX, bcfldM>»«oci«yor 
other financial iiMtoukiB. if yoawecliartificd with the pafenmpoeafyoarcgncal PEP, yop nay teMl to 
CCMgBdettnadcnuitkon die Mine «dw»ni!ipx><i*lcnns«set>owe. Qtt yoarloMes end act now* Adungefer 

die baser could pejr yon peat dividends! 

NstetenMwIal 

For fimher detnb an pundasms or tmsfinxne FEPte tfanmcb Etaa Anoeiaio, pkw oonplete and return 
tbc coupon bekrar to Ebon AMoeawa, FREEPOST DTI 138. IS MzxweO Road, WcOms. Kent, DA16 IBR 

or ahesnattvdy tdepboae ns on FREEPHONE 0500 69179U 
Eboo Attodates h a moAht of the Penanl lawstme&t Anthodty. 

The value ofmw4Um,ni» can go down as wet» np. 

9 n 
isbtaqe 

Please send me details of the above offer by retain of post □ (please tide box) 

I am considering an investment off- _ m the__— ___ (company) 

——(fond) PEP. Please send me the rcvdant app&canon form together with a note of your 

discounted terms. 
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YEAR AFTER 
AR OF ROCK SOLID 
PERFORMANCE. 

in four out of the last six years. 

Our success is further underlined 

by qualitative fund management 

analysts, Fund Research Limited, 

giving five of our ten offshore funds 

their- top AAA raring and one an 

AA rating in their in-depth assessment 

of funds and fond managers. 

Results like this don’t just 

happen. They are steadily built 

on years of knowledge and expertise. 

A solid foundation for 

For more information on our range 

of offshore funds, telephone Marion 

Buchanan on +44 (0) 1534 607660 or 

send her a fax on +44 (0) 1534 38918. 

Alternatively, fill in the coupon below. 

To: Perpetual Unit Trust Management (Jersey) Limited, 

PO Box 459. d’Hauteville Chambers. Seale Street, 

St Helier, Jersey. JE4 8WS. Channel Islands. Please send 

me details on Perpetual's range of Offshore Funds. 

Important: Kruse prim flrurfy 

Print Name- 
(Mr/Mn/Ms) 

Address----- 

imes A solid 

d&L. 

Perpetual 
any investor to 

build on. .Postcode. 

Positions are to 1st May 1995 and are on an offer-to-offer US Dollar basis, inclusive of reinvested income, net of withholding taxes (source: Micropal) 
Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The value of an investment and the income from it can go down as well as up 
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Davies falls behind at Chart Hills as Belgian throws caution to wind ]VTUStCr JTlC&flS 
----- ^ 

Descampe caps day of adventure 
MARCASPLANP 

Eh'John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

business in 
time for Paris 

THOUGH golf is meant to 
encourage self-control, there 
are those on whom it exercises 
little restraining effect. Laura 
Davies plays the game as she 
lives her life — to the full — 
and so does Florence 
Descampe. In a game other¬ 
wise noted for its stiff upper 
lip. these two are a breath of 
fresh air. 

In the Ford Classic at Chart 
Hills yesterday, Davies at¬ 
tracted the largest gallery, 
hundreds of spectators 
wrapped up against the Kent 
weather and willing her un¬ 
successfully to play better, 
while up ahead of her 
Descampe moved to take a 
two-stroke lead. 

Her 67 was a course record 
and compiled in typicaliy- 
exuberant Descampe fashion. 
She walked vigorously and 
talked quickly, gesticulating a 
lot and again and again 
fidgeted with her hair. Her 
swing is long, slightly loose 
and has a pronounced sway. 

She looks as though she has 
fun. What gives the game 
away completely is her head- 
gear — a baseball cap from 
which a torrent of blonde hair 
tumbles out at the back. 
Emblazoned on the front of the 
cap are the words Absolutely. 
No Fear. Positively. If one 
describes it as a mono, then it 
is as true for Descampe (and 
Davies) as Who Dares Wins is 
for the SAS. 

Last week Colin Mont¬ 
gomerie was talking about 
how some golfers can get to 
within two or three strokes of 
the lead and then do not want 
to play any better. They are 
consciously or subconsciously 
afraid that by trying harder 
they will actually play 
worse. 

They are. Montgomerie 
said, in their comfort zone. 
Descampe is not one of those 
faint hearts. For that matter, 
nor is Davies. Descampe, who 
is Belgian, wants to be right in 
the spotlight, experiencing the 
full blast of pressure. “I'm not 
interested in finishing some¬ 
where in the top twenty," 

FROM Stuart Jones, tenn.s correspondent, in rome 
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Descampe strikes out for the eleventh green at Chart Hills yesterday during a second round of 67 which equalled the course record 

Descampe says. 
“My idea of fun is to be in 

the last group playing with 
the leaders. I like 
pressure." 

On Thursday evening she 
altered her putting stance in 
the course of a one and a half 
hour practice session to try 
and improve what would have 
been the weakest part of her 
game all year. Immediately 
she began to feel more com¬ 
fortable. Since the rest of her 
game had been sound for most 
of this year, it is no surprise 
that once her putting had 
improved her scoring would 

improve, too. She had rune 
butiies in her second round 
and 25 putts. She also had two 
penalty strokes when she hit a 
ball into water. 

Descampe, a vociferous 
member of the Solheim Cup 

team that defeated the Ameri¬ 
cans in Edinburgh in 1992, is 
getting married in three 
weeks. Her husband-to-be, a 
six-handicapper, is a diamond 
broker in Antwerp. His name 
is Daniel van Dievoet. which 
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136: F Descampe (Bel) 69. 67 
140: C H)aimarsson (Swe). 71. 

143: L Hackney 75.68 
148: L Tadiofio (Bel) 73. 73. 
147: H Hopkins (Aus) 74. 73: M de 

Boer (Hoi) 73. 74. 

148: M-G Estuesta (PM) 74. 74. 
149: S van Vtyk (SA) 74. 75 
150: N Buxton 76.74; A Rogers 78.72. 

151: R Coma lock (US) 81. 70- 
153: B Pestana (SA) 76. 77. 
154: A DuBois (US) 77. 77. 
158: L Pereival 79. 77. 
157: S Nicklfi 81. 76 

as someone pointed out. is the 
word divot without the two 
‘e’s. 

As Descampe reached eight 
under par after 36 holes and 
took a two-stroke lead over 
Laura Fairclough and Susan 
Hodge. Davies continued to 
splutter along like a car suffer¬ 
ing from a petrol blockage. 
Her 73 was the same as her 
first round total so that she 
hasan aggregate of two over 
par and is ten strokes behind 
Descampe at the halfway 
stage. 

Davies and Descampe are 
linked together not only by 

their carefree approach to golf 
but also by the fact that Mark 
Fulcher. Descampe’s caddie, 
worked for Davies for one and 
a half years. And before 
that, he caddied for Des¬ 
campe. 

A smile of affection came 
over Dscampe’s face at the 
mention of Fulcher's name. 
“He has known me since I was 
nineteen." Descampe. who 
will be 26 on June 1. said. “He 
is' like a brother to me. Of my 
seven wins, fire have come 
with him. We get on extremely 
well together." 

PROPmOUSLY, ten days be¬ 
fore the stan of the French 
Open. Thomas Muster is 
gathering unstoppable mo¬ 
mentum on clay. During an 
astonishing quarter-final here 
yesterday, he overwhelmed 
Michael Chang, the second 
seed, to extend his unbeaten 
sequence on his favourite sur¬ 
face to 26 matches. 

Since losing to Emilio San¬ 
chez in the second round in 
Palermo last October, he has . 
collected tides in Mexico City, 
Estoril. Barcelona and. after 
saving a match point against 
Boris Becker in the final, 
Monte Carlo. Another, the 
Italian Open, which he 
claimed in 1990, now beckons. 

From the moment he was 
broken in the third game, the 
American was never in con¬ 
tention. At one stage, unable to 
resist the blistering power and 
intent of the intimidating Aus¬ 
trian. he conceded 14 points in 
a row and, within a mere 70 
minutes, he yielded 6-3,6-2. 

Muster, overflowing with 
belief, appears to have 
readied the sublime stage of 
astral planing when he is on 
court “I love to see myself 
playing,” he explained. “It is 
like watching a great movie by 
Spielberg. I love the job now 
like I Ye never done before." 

Muster seemed to be unusu¬ 
ally carefree about his pros¬ 
pects in Paris. “If it happens, it 
will be a good day in the office. 
If not. Ill have an extra week’s 
holiday,” he said. 

In today’s semi-final he will 
meet either Wayne Ferreira, 
the fourth seed from South 
Arica. or Stefan Edberg, the 
eighth from Sweden. 

The two other quarter-finals 
on a sunlit afternoon were not 
matches to watch after a 
couple of glasses of Knot 
Grigio. The general quality 
was contrastingly low and the 
predictability of the outcome 
too high to sustain interest. 

Jeff Tarango had never 
faced Goran Ivanisevic’s serve 
before and initially did not 

know how to cope with h. 
Midwav through the first set, 
he rook'to charging, playing h 
almost as a half-volley. Later, 
in desperation, he invented 
another novel and equally 
unproductive approach. 

He held the head of his 
racket and swiped at the 
speeding ball with the handle. 
It was a gesture of resignation, 
and no wonder. The only point 
that he won outright off 
Ivanisevic’s serve throughout 
the first set was a mishit 
return which ballooned softly 
over the net. 

As he was ineffective, so 
Ivanisevic was lackadaisical, 
contributing 45 of the 70 
unforced errors. Once he had 
saved three set points at £6, he 
raised his game to take the tie- 
break 7-2. but the standard 
remained poor until the last 

Tarango, the only unseeded 

Tenuis results. 

member of the last eight, 
double-faulted to offer a match 
point and even the listless 
Ivanisevic could not refuse 
such generosity. In the semi¬ 
final he will play Sergi 
Bruguera, the reigning French 
Open champion from Spain, 
who beat Jonas Bjorkman, of 
Sweden, 6-4,6-1. 
O Greg Rusedski is awaiting 
official confirmation that he 
can play for Great Britain. His 
application to change his alle¬ 
giance from Canada, where he 
was bom. will be discussed by 
the management committee of 
the International Tennis Fed¬ 
eration in Rome this 
afternoon. 

Rudeski's mother is British 
and, providing approval is 
given, he would be available 
for the next Davis Cup tie, 
against Monaco in East¬ 
bourne in July. The 21-year- 
old left-hander, ranked 58th in 
die world, has recorded the 
fastest serve in the game, 
timed at B7mph. 

Spanish steps slowed by over-enthusiastic support Maleeva beats Pierce 
From Mel Webb 

IN MADRID ■ 

WHOEVER put Severiano Balles- 
leros and Jos6 Maria Olazabal in the 
same group for the first two rounds of 
the Spanish Open at Club de Campo 
made a serious error of judgment. 
Who says so? Even as muted accusa-. 
tions of slow play by the three-ball 
containing Spain's two best golfers 
were being voiced yesterday, it was 
Ballesteros himself who stepped for¬ 
ward and launched a spirited defence 
on behalf of his group. 

Ballesteros, Olaz&bal and Jesper 
Pamevik, the Swede who was the 
third member of the troika, took four 
hours and 45 minutes to go round, 
finishing more than 40 minutes 
behind the group ahead. 

It was the first time that Ballesteros 
and Olazabal had been drawn to play 
in the same group on Spanish soil, in the same group on Spanish soil, 
and it seemed that every golf-loving 
MadriJeno and his wife wanted to see 
them. 

“It might have seemed that we 
were playing a bit slowly, but we 
were carrying the whole crowd round 
with us," Ballesteros said. “We tried 
to speed up over the last eight holes, 
but it spoilt our concentration. 

“This was a very special situation. 
Jose Maria and 1 playing together. I 
don’t think we should have been 
called upon to speed up the game. I 
hit a good drive on the 14th but 
almost shanked my one-iron, then 
the referee came up to us and said 1 
had had two time breaches. I wasn’t 
very happy about that" 

Olaz&bal, who also had two 
breaches, has rarely been in trouble 
with the men with the stopwatches, 
but it is not the first time that 
Ballesteros has fallen foul of the PGA 
European Tour’s pace of play regula¬ 
tions. He was warned at the BMW 
International in Munich last year, 
but was not fined. The clock finally 
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EARLY SECOND-ROW® LEADER8:133: P Mitch- 
efl 66. 67:1 Gamdo (Sp) 67. 66.138: J Tcwnsend 
(US) 69.67. S McAHster 69.67 137: S Bafesteras 
(Spl 70 67: J Rivero (Spl 60.69 C Rocca Iffi 66.69: 
G Brand 4c 71.66.138:5 Graqpesanrv (ttt 70.66; M 
Roe 89.69: D Grttord 60.69. D Carter 70.68: H Clark 
89.69.138: J Robson 68,70: D Hospital (Sp) 71.68. 
S Torrance 70.68: M Harwood (Aus) 69. 70 140: J 
Bland (SA) 71. 69. G Lsvenson (SA) 69. 71; R 
McFartane 72.68. W Riley (Aus) 69.71 

caught up with him in the Volvo 
Masters at Valderrama in October, 
when he was fined E500 for having 
three breaches in the second round. 

“I’m always glad to play with Jos6 
Marla because he is a great champi¬ 
on and a very dose friend,” he said. 
“But this time playing us together 
has been negative. I think that with 
die fantastic field we have here this 
week the great champions in the field 
should have been split up, and we 
would still have had great pairings.” 

Ballesteros finished with a 67 and 
was four shots off the pace that was 
set for the second day by Peter 
Mitchell, who had a 67 to add to his 
first-round 66. This time, though, he 
had to share the lead on 133,11 under 
par. with Ignacio Garrido. who had a 
66. 

Yet again Mitchell showed a 
penchant for snaffling eagles and not 
needing his putter. On the first day 
he had three eagles, chipped in once 
and holed a bunker shot Yesterday 
he had another eagle — at the 12th — 
and a further chip-in. this time from 
25 feet at the 3rd- 

Mitchell identifies his golf balls by 
painting the name of one of his three 
daughters on them. This week, his 
eldest, seven-year-old Kylie, is the 
choice. 

“She’s doing all right al the 
moment." Mitchell said. “If she lets 
me down tomorrow, she’ll get the 
sack.” If Kylie continues to do her 
stuff, and Dad takes the £91.660 
winner’s cheque on Sunday, a sub¬ 
stantial raise in pocket money’ should 
be negotiated without delay. 

on and off the court 
MARY PIERCE was ushered 
out of the quarter-finals of the 
German Open by Magdalena 
Maleeva 7-6. 4-6. 6-4 yester¬ 
day, but the Bulgarian was not 
ready to let the matter rest 
there, laying into Pierre’s on- 
court conduct after the match 
was over (Alix Ramsey writes). 

A break down in the third 
set. Pierce, of France, called 
for the trainer to treat a slight 
muscle strain in her right 
upper arm. After three min¬ 
utes of treatment and further 
assistance in the next change¬ 
over, Pierce seemed to be 
going through the motions, 
falling behind 1-4. But, when 

the chance to break back 
presented itself, Pierre was 
able to forget the pain in her 
racquet arm and fight baric. 

“If she's losing, she’s always 
handicapped by an injury." 
Maleeva said. “I admire her 
as a player. I even admire her 
sometimes as a person, but 
what she does in matches is 
terrible. I don’t know why she 
cant understand that some¬ 
times she’s going to lose." 

Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, 
from Spain, the world Nol. 
beat Kimikc Date, of Japan. 
6-3. 6-0. Natasha Zvereva, of 
Belorussia, beat the Austra¬ 
lian. Nicole Bradtke, 7-6,6-1 
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SARAH GILROY, who 
coaches the Trojans and is 
assistant national coach, has 
played down any hint of 
personal rivalry between her 
and Maggie Souyave. the 
Hightown and England 
coach, when the two clubs 
meet in the All-England 
Women’s Hockey Association 
Cup final at Milton Keynes 
Sports Club tomorrow. 

| “It’s not really an issue,” she 
said. “Obviously. I have an 
insight into how Souyave 
prepares, but 1 don't want to 
second-guess what she might 
da because then I’ll lose my 
own sense of style. We both 
share the same philosophy 
about taking risks, and there’s 
no point playing defensively." 

The Southampton Erst divi¬ 
sion side starts underdog 
against Hightown, who have 
been finalists three times and 
are hoping to make it a 
national indoor and outdoor 
double. 

Gilroy points out however, 
that her team, which had 
never progressed beyond the 
third round before, has 
knocked out three Premier¬ 
ship dubs, Bracknell the 
holders. Slough and Leicester. 

Gilroy bdieves that Ihe 
former England goalkeeper, 
Julie Williams. Lisa Cope¬ 
land, Sally Gibson and Kath¬ 
ryn James are her key players 
against the Merscysiders, 
who field seven past and 
present senior internationals. 
HIGHTOWN: C Rert F Lee. M Souyave, J 
Aspin. L Can, J Croak. L Marsdon. C Cook, 
T Cuten. T Mamdstoy. D His. C Gloat. L 
Nswwnoe, M Morton 
JTOjANS: J WHiams. M Karo, M Sutar. E 

LCgpamrm. S Strange. J Moss. S 
J55EL* p**™- K Janaa. K Srrwh. A 
Wakefield. J Geertiam. S Marchestw J 
Pnce. LStwpti@d 
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as West Indies find solution to opening problem 

Hooper produces 
strokeplay of 

order 

HUQHBOUTIBX3E 

, JJfEI UNTON first day of three; 
: Aj? Jhe West Indians won toss): 

y:jjr the West Indians have scored 
-v b':'398 for five wickets against 

Somerset 
•'-.fr? - 

. TALENT has never been a 
•;"^T*robIeni to Carl Hooper. He 
-.-. has always been able to bat 

/ ; wife an easy elegance given to 
few and yet his career ar the 
highest level has been a cata- 

' ; Ipgze of disappointment. For 
- - . • too long, he has been a slave to 
r: "impetuosity but now, just 

. .-/when many were prepared to 
v.- j dismiss him as a hopeless 

,-ease. West Indies may have 
• unlocked the enigma. 

Hooper averages barely 30 
■- after 51 Test matches in the 

..'. middle order. For such a 
player., this is underachieve- 

• - .-ment cm a reprehensible scale, 
; ycause for prolonged hair-tear- 

*' - irtgin the selection chamber.. 
V : As an attempted solution, the 

- ! ccmyersion of Hooper into an 
• . opener may be interpreted as 

. a last resort, but it could well 
v:: prove to be the most inspired 

■ - .decision of the cricketing 
summer. 

V Hooper took a liking to his 
. : 'new duties when he made 173 

' nqtoutat Anmdelaweekago. 
That, admittedly, was against 

.' largely geriatric bowling and 
.. foedeamated Somerset attack 

atTaunton yesterday was riot 
‘ *ti&tahty more challenging. Not 

. :-to Hooper, anyway. Showing 
an appetite for the long in¬ 
nings that so often has been 

. beyond him, he scored 176, all 
.... but 38 of them in boundaries. 

He made the game look 
absurdly simple throughout 

The brooding, lugubrious 
^ . presence of Hooper conceals 

: unsuspected depths and Kent,' 
. to whom he win return next 

- season, consider he must rank 
- among the most influential of 

county overseas players. Eng- 

By Aian Lee, cricket correspondent 

land, naturally, will be reluc- 
ant to see such a reputation 
translate, however belatedly 
to Test cricket but Hooper’s 
promotion to the head of the 
order has already given the 
West Indies batting a more 
assured balance. 

Richie Richardson, the cap¬ 
tain, remains at odds with 
himself and yesterday man¬ 
aged jusr one edged four 
before - walking" for a bat-pad 
catch to the first ball te 
received from Mushtaq Ah- 

Sharte Wame. but the mea¬ 
sured way he played yester¬ 
day, in partnership with the 
equally stoical Jimmy Adams, 
was significant reassurance 
for a West Indies side with 
more than its usual share of 
concerns. 

Hoopers opening place 
may now be confirmed but his 
partner remains in doubt 
Here, Sherwin Campbell, 
dropped before the end of the 
Australia series, made 93 of 
the first-wicket stand of 242. 
He played some exotic shots, 
too. but without Hooper's 
disdainful mastery of a negli¬ 
gible attack on an unrespon¬ 
sive pitch. Somerset's only 
consolation was that they did 

~bMustaair-—not then have to contend with 
J C AdSnwnaf out'~..."63 Brian Lara’ ^ luting a 
K LTArthurton cTurnerb Ecclestone9 minor groin Strain 

WEST INDIANS: Rrs! hniws 
a .*■ Mustnaq b Parsons . 176 

93 

SCharicterpaulcandbTrump . 30 
+C O Browne no out.... -13 
Boras (lb 8. w 2)....' io 

Total (5 wkte. 94 overs)___396 

C A Wlafeh. CEL Ambrose, K C 0 
Ben)anun and R Dhanraj to hffl. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-242, 2-251. 
3-287. 4-315. 5870. 

BOWLING: Rose 15-5-37-0; Ecclestone 
19-2-96-1; Haytwst 30-60-1; Mustnaq 
Ahmed 15-3-75-1: Parsons 15-2-51-1: 
Tump 16-4-61-1; Trescothtek 5-2-10-0, 
SOMERSET: M N Latowafl, M £ 
Tnaacoihk*. P D Bowler. R j Harden, -A 
N HayhursL G D Rose, S C Ecclestone. 
tR J Turner. Mushtaq Ahmed. H R J 
Trump. K A Parsons. 
Umpies. K E Palmer and R Palmar. 

med. Keith Arthurton. who 
preens and struts rather more 
than his record yet merits, is 
another who cannot be relied 
upon but the plan to install 
Shivnarme Chanderpaul at 
No.6 extends and strengthens 
the batting. 

Two winters ago, England 
saw more than they would 
have wished of the correct, 
compact ChanderpauL He did 
not feature against Australia 
last month, having shown an 
alarming susceptibility to 

Somerset’s season is already 
in disarray, their lofty champ¬ 
ionship ambitions sabotaged 
by long-term injuries to four 
seam bowlers, a casualty list 
unsustainable within a 
pruned playing staff of 17. 
Yesterday, the dub insisted 
that Andy Caddick will return 
before the end of the season, 
despite complications to his 
shin problem, but Andre van 
Troosfs spinal fracture now 
needs remedial treatment at 
I.ingfihall 

Andy Hayhurst, the cap¬ 
tain. was reluctant to flog the 
willing warhorse. Graham 
Rose, who will face many long 
days in more competitive af¬ 
fairs than this, so much of the 
bowling was done by Ecc¬ 
lestone. Parsons and himself, 
all inoffensive military medi¬ 
um. It did not provide a 
demanding examination for 
the touring side but after 45 
minutes had been list to rain 
at the start of the day, they will 
at least have been grateful for 
the sunon their backs. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Durham v Warwickshire 
GH£STER-l£SrPEET (Second dBy oi burl 
Oman. aofs asHnrang* mdtee m 
hand, sto 319 rjt; hchtxl Wannckahte 

WARmCKSHRE: Rs inwigs 
AJMcteicLcftacbBowi ... . 
N V Ka&i C (tosetarryfi Weed.. 
1 L Penney Sw b Ebswn. 
D P OsSei c Ijgenwooci 6 Brawn 
R G Thom c Laamood s Sens 
•D A Rhm c Sneby & Prebraki 
D R Bwm c Rmeoony D Baa 
P A Smflh c PreUnakar b Brown 
1K J Piper c Mona d Pratnatar 
fl P Dub c Daley fl Brawn .. . 
UAVB*2rob3>. .. 
E*fa»{feJ3,rfr4) ... . . ir 

Toni (1614 mao)-424 

90 
89 
48 

... 18 
_ 51 

4 
... .33 
.. 44 
- .24 

Score a 120 am-387-5 

FAIL OF MCKETS. 1-172.2-223,3258, 4- 
259. 5273. 5339. 7-362. 5400. 5423 
BCMLNGl Brawn 41-11-123-5. Y.rod 1*5 
S£:i.£?s,,a,21 384-13828. Beet 27-6- 
1052 Eotjg 37-5850 Sooty 45-125 

DURHAM, first tanm® 
•MAftescaeryDBrawr . _ 25 
W Lartas C pf*r t Reeve- . 58 
J E Moms net ol: 15 
JAOatey not ou 
TOM! {2 wkts. 44 am) ■ -IDS 

UIPaCtolaf. M Sarefiy. rt> G C bgamnod. 
JWboO.Jft>tna.SJE Brown andMM Betts 
icbai 

FALLCF WCKETS 153.253 
BOMJNG Brawn 13-533-1: Befl 11-4-250 
Home 11-553-1.5.101 t-l 54-0. Twos* 4-2- 
50 

Bonus paras Dumin 2 Wanwctihie 2 

Hampshire v Kent 
SOUTHAMPTON (sec=fla day c£ foul 
Hampsfijg. meaaaiBcarxt+mgs iwUts 
hana fECB/e 2i2rjns to iwar wnr 
KENT: Fra: Unrigs 207 

Second ruwigs 
T R Waja c Aynes D Sown 
“M R Berean Si* *j Siepnerean . 
N R Iqurc Teny S Usal 
P A de S^a <0w a Sspnenson 
M J WaSuai c Siepterecn 0 BomII 
M A Ed3iam c Stetftenscn b LUal 
ISCWKscwoudi. 
M M Pace) c 0Mb IXM.28 
MJ McCabe bUda). 17 
□ WHeedtaycAymesb Connor.5 
A P iggiesden no ou . . ... is 
Eicras[b5.ro 14) .. .... 19 
ToW-288 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-17. 250.350. 4-195. 
5208.6213. 7-224.62S7.5265 
BOWUN& Connor 132-2-42-1. Bod 152- 
595: snean. 14-6460; Udal 152515: 
Stephenson 151-552 

HAMPSMRE: first Inntngs 
VP Terry bwbfcfcCaguQ.. . 
R S M Moms c McCague D Eatiam 
GW White c was bifeadtey . .. 
RASmaniuiout... 
C A Conner net ou. 
*M CJ Nicholas c Patel b McCague 
J PStephenson c WKfc b McCagie ... 
tA N Aymes c Wifa b iaj^tEden — . 
S DUcabir b McCague .. __ 
HH Sneak twrbMcCu, 
J N B Bovfl c Eabem b 
Betas (bl. w 1. rtb 4)_ 
Total (472 owen) 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-78.2-79,3-103.4 
5122.5128.7-133.5134,613& 
BOWLING: McC^ue 164-475: 
115-2-40-2; Eaham 104-151; 
254-1 

Second feintngs 
VPTetry notour_ 
R S M Mails not OU .... _ 
Extras (bl. nb 4) __ 

TaW(nowkQ 

...37 
- 47 
. 0 

... 20 
.14 

.. .7 __2 

.1 

.._1 
.. 1 

■■ .6 
.137 
■108, 

.*,31 

...11 

.5 

_47 

Hooper drives Trump down die ground for six at Taunton yesterday 

f 

4 

j Umpires 
report 

Bradford 
pitch 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

YORKSHIRE members 
have been spared a choice 
between cricket and the FA 
Cup Final today. They 
should have time for both, 
for unless something 
horribly wrong YorksM 
should complete victory 
before lunch over Glamor¬ 
gan on a Bradford pitch 
which has been reported 
by the umpires, John 
Holder and Peter WIDey, 

.for offering excessive 
bounce. 

The match officials were 
unhappy that nine wickets 
fell for 117 runs in the 
morning session yester¬ 
day, a period which jaw 
Yorkshire scramble a first- 
innings lead of 54, despite 
Steve Watkln’s six for 55. 

Peter Hartley pressed 
home Yorkshire's advan¬ 
tage by taking the first six 
wickets, bringing his tally 
to 30 for the season, before 
Glamorgan rallied from 
101 for six, Tony Cottey 
making a solid 51- which 
enabled them to reach 212 

. and leave Yorkshire 159 to 
win. They have made 72 of 
the rums for the loss of tyro 
wickets on a pitch playing 
more pralictably. 

Hampshire off spinner 
Shaun Udal celebrated his 
selection for the Texaco 
Trophy squad by taking 
five for 81 as Kent were 
dismissed for288 at South¬ 
ampton where Hampshire 
were left a victory target of 
359- This is 'a tall order for 
a kaw Stfil without A 
batting point and which, 
earher in the day, had lost 
its last six wickets in the 
first innings for 22 runs as 
Martin McCague (547). 
and AL-an Igglesden swept 
all before them. 

James Whitaker hit the 
28th century of his career 
and his sixth against Der¬ 
byshire to steer Leicester¬ 
shire to a handy first 
innings lead of 101 at 
Grace Road, in spite of 
.fine bowling from Domi¬ 
nic Cork, who took five for 
74. 

Whitaker and Vince 
Wells shared a fourth 
wicket stand1 of UK and 
then Phil Whitticase 
joined Whitaker in-a part¬ 
nership of 98 for the sev¬ 
enth wicket But led by 
Kim Barnett Derbyshire 
beared (he anears for the 
loss of two wickets-- 

* *. • 
■■ :-V 

Wells quick to celebrate Lancashire in debt 
HOVE /Second dqy of four f. 
Sussex; with six second- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
310 runs ahead of Essex 

WHAT a difference a day 
makes — especially if your 
name is Alan Wells, you play 
far Sussex and you have been 
called up by England for the 
first time in a long career, after 
a string of low scores had 
caused you to push such a 
possibility to the bade of your 
mind. 

Since he made a centoy in 
each innings at the beginning 
of May,, against Kent Wells, 
in all matches, had made 0,0, 
14,4,4, but news of his call to 
TYent Bridge did something 
for him yesterday. 

Before he was bowled round 
his legs, sweeping at John 
Childs, he made 69 of the most 
exhilarating runs you are like¬ 
ly to see. He made them from 
97 balls and. in taking the 
Essex attack apart he hit ten 
fours and a puffed six off Irani 
that was still rising as 
it cleared the boundary 
advertising boards at mid¬ 
wicket 

Things being what they are, 
he may well not be picked for 
the final II in Nottingham, but 
anyone who saw him here 
would be willing to take the 
chance, with both hands. 

Wells at the crease has an 
authority possessed by few — 

ByJackBahjey 

Graham Gooch is another — 
and his on drive is out of a 
textbook written by Peter 
May. 

In the context of this match, 
his innings has helped greatly 
in setting Essex a formidable 
task. Having been spared foe 
ignominy of fallowing on only 
by the grace of their ninth- 
wicket pair. Essex found 
themselves 141 runs behind on 
the first innings. 

By foe time Wells was out, 
they were 278 adrift with foe 
saviours of the Sussex first 
innings. Greenfield and 
Moores, to crane. 

Sussex have these two to 

to foe end of the day and 
a very strong position indeed. 

Things can change; but- as 

BOWUNG: McCague 52-105; Headey51 
295; IfleNMMtai 25-50: Patel 2-1-45. 

Bonus points: Hampshlra 4 Warn 5 

Leicestershire v Derbyshire 
LEICESTER (second day ottoulDttbyahSB, 
atti Bight Eacond-tm^rtp m4cM9& in hand. 
ore 20 nm atwod ol LaoaoerafwB 

DERBYSHIRE: Ffca frv*ne258 (J Owen 50; 
QJ Parsons 4 tor 55} 

Second inninQS 
*K J Barnett not out ........83 
C J Adams bw b Paramo__ .17 
TJGCYGomtancVWYafcaaebPwBOnB ..0 
C M Woes not out___37 
Bflrae (lb 3. nb 2) _,...4 

Total (2 wMs)-121 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38,2-38. 
90WUNQ: Ittw 1.1-0-158: MuWV 85-30- 
0; WMs 355125; Pawn* 105535; 
Ptaraon 51-150: Cranp *-1-1*5. 

Giddins five wickets 

they stand, Sussex have this 
game ty foe throat, especially 
if Lewis, who was hors de 
combat in the afternoon, is 
unable to bat today. Once they 
had overcome their dreadful 
start, they have batted better 
and have contrived to look 
more alert, more purposeful 
and more proficient than 
Essex. 

Their bowling was admira¬ 
bly handled and they bowled 
to an attacking length. At one 
time, with Giddins whistling 
in with foe wind behind 
him from the Sea End, 
Wells employed a Cannody 
field. 

Four slips and two guDeys 
confronted the Essex middle 
order and tail alter Giddins 
had disposed of the two over¬ 
night batsmen, Lewis and 
Hussain. Giddins finished 
with weD-merited figures of 
five for 48, after a spell 
yesterday of three for 15 in four 
overs. 

Stephenson was also on 
song and Salisbury did a good 
leg-spinner's job on what re¬ 
mained of the tail. 

When Sussex began their 
second innings. Hod contin¬ 
ued to enjoy the pace in the 
pitch, accounting for both 
Sussex openers. But this 
served only to let in Wells and 
he saw to it that a cold day 
remained, for Essex, cheerless 
to the end. 

. YV T • • Plareon51-150;Cronje*-1-1*5. 

to Wasim again 
W J Cronje c DoFrotop b Cort< ._... 

By Simon Wilde 

LORD’S (second day offourf 
Middlesex, with three first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
297 runs behind Lancashire 

LANCASHIRE are on the 
most spectacular toff. Their 
winning start to the season 
was halted earlier this week 
only when rain ruined their 
ninth mairh, but they are 
likely to make the earliest 
possible return to victorious 
ways. Rain may have again 
played a part — cutting 53 
overs from foe day — but 
Lancashire -made such great 
strides yesterday that a three- 
day dispatch of Middlesex is 
probaMe rather than possible. 

For their dominating pos¬ 
ition they -have to thank 
Wasim Abram, who bowled 
wonderfully. On a pitch offer¬ 
ing generous movement his 
figures of four for 30 from 15-2 
overs — including the scalps 
of Gaffing, Ramprakash and 
Carr dwarfed those of all 
his seam rivals, including 
Martin, who celebrated his 
England call-np with the fig¬ 
ures of 16-9-10-1, but did'not 
pose the same threat 

With Chappie producing a 
fine inswinger to bowl Pooley, 
who had laboured S7 minutes 
over seven runs, and Gallian 
chipping in with foe wicket of 

Nash. Middlesex ended foe 
day four balls early—Wasim 
removing Johnson, the night- 
watchman, with a yorker — 
on a feeble 78 for seven, still 
148 runs from saving foe 
follow-on. 

Lancashire looked like tak¬ 
ing wickets from almost the 
first bafl. Gatling somehow 
survived until the seventh 
over, when Wasim produced 
a classic double. A searing 
inswinger accounted for 
Gatting leg-before and an 
outswinger then greeted 
Ramprakash, another Eng¬ 
land selection, who could only 
edge it low to Atherton at 
second slip. Carr survived foe 
hat-trick ball but later fell leg- 
before playing no stroke. 
Weekes showed his pedigree 
with 27 out of 33 in the next 
hour and Brown lasted the 90 
minutes before stumps. 

Lancashire's depth of talent 
was shown by the way 
Chappie and Yates raised the 
overnight total from 338 to 375 
in 39 balls. All of this Lanca¬ 
shire side have first-class hun¬ 
dreds to their credit Indeed, 
if they drew up a batting order 
on career averages alone, 
their No 11. would not be 
Hegg, Martin or Chappie — 
who finished unbeaten on 40 
yesterday—but Wasim. 

.32 
D L Maddy few b Malcotm-2 
WJ Crons cDoFraitatbCoh .-.27 
JJWNdwc Benumb Cork.120 
VJWuasbvbDaFraflBS..-.30 
BFSmaicaifcb Wffirer_17 
G J PBraona b MofcoJm-—_27 
IPWhUcaBecBaMmbCtvk-51 
ARKPtarconbCWk __0 
L J Mars rot cut_8 
A □ MAay Iwb DeFretas —-3 
Barw frB, b17,w4. nb ICO — —.40 

Total (110.1 owns)-357 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-13, 258. 573, 4-175, 
5203. 5244, 7-342. 5343. 5344. 
BOWUNG: Makroan 24-4-100-2; DeFrabn 
25.1554-2; COrit 265-745; Wanar 215 
57-1; Watt 7-1-135; Hanson 75235 

BonurpoMK Lflcaansnre B OMyaHv 8 

Middlesexv Lancashire 
LORD'S (Second day of tout): MoUeaw. 
Mth (free frst-tmUQB wickees m hand, aro 
297tuns behind Lancastme 

LANCASHIRE: ftrt hrtngs 
■M A Atherton c Brown b Nash ........_ 54 
J E R Gaftan e Ern&uw b Nash ---o 
J P Crawley c Brown D Nash_56 
N H Raatawhar c Nash b FMham-31 
NJ Speak c Brown b Johnson_16 
G D Lloyd c Ramprakash b Emburey 75 
Wasim Akron ftw b Emburay-11 
1W KHagpc Brawn b Johnson .20 
P 4 Manktb Etnbixay--35 
G Chanel not oiM . . __ ......__40 
G Yraes c Brown b Johnson ...21 
Enras(b4.B>5.nb3)_..17 
Total (1113 overs)_375 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2.511A 5121.4-165. 
5164.5235. 7-258.8282.5330. 
BOW-NO: Fraser 24-7-850; Nadi 23425 
3; JofTtson 223567-3, FWnam 17562-1: 
Wastes 85150; Embuey 175615 

kBDDLESEX: Fksr mranga 
*M W GaUfeig bw b Wbshn -3 
J C Pooley b Chappie ..  7 
MRRattprateshcAitertonb Wterti — Q 
J D Can row b Wesfen-8 
P H Wastes b Martin_27 
tK R Brcmn noi out - — •• -.10 
□ J Nash cYates bGattm - .. - .15 
R L Johnson b Waste — .......1 
Baras{b5,nb2).. — .  -7 
Tool (7 wtds, 4B-2 ovttS)-78 

J E Embuey. M A Fefcnom and ARC Fraser 
to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS- 15 25 518. 451. 5 
51.577.7-78 
BOWUNG: WBsm Akram 1625304; Martin 
155151; Chappie 84-14-1; Galen 7515 
1. 
Bonua points: IMdean 4 Lancashira 7 

Northamptonshire v Surrey 
NORTHAMPTON (second day of tar}- 
Surey. v«8i one tosr-lnranos wetet m tww. 
an? 142 runs bettm Nuttxmxxanshtti 

NORTHAMPTONSHRE: Fast kwaios 
tRJWffrancKeraeyOPigaa - - ? 39 
A Fpidham C Kersey b Benjamn..8 
RJBaMyo Kersey bKenbck_23 

.'Jliee 
. .117 

2 
.1 
_2 

. 5 
..._* 

... .31 

TCWaffintowb! 
‘AJLambbwbPlgbti- 
K M Cunan c Btacher b PooO 
DJCapere Xanax*bPigott .. 
A L Panoenty c S»wan b Berif 
A Kunole c Sown b Pgoa 
C S Aten b Benjamin . .. 
JP Tartar naan ... 
Ejaias fb4.b 11, w2. nb 14\. 

ToW (121J ovara) __ 

Save a 120 oww 394-8 
FALL OP WICKETS: 141.2-60.586.4-101. 
5-383. 5391. 7-392. 5392. 5307. 
BOWLNG. Benpmn 2435753; Pnalt31- 
7-915 Keniock 16-0-67-1; Bucher 154-53- 
0. Nowefl 21-3825 Hcdoete 13-1855 

SURREY: Fral tranns 
OJ adtfwa c Capal bTayloi . _0 
■A j Stewart b Capa) ....9 
M A Butcher c Curran bAftra . . 52 
QP Thorpe cCuimbKumble .42 
ADBroMiDPerbenhy.  7 
AJ Holoate iJwbKumblo .„._47 
K3J Kersey bwbKumbte.. .64 
A C S PKJUI c Fordham b Kusmte ..5 
R W Nowefl c Tjyfca b PaTOenny __  S 
J E Banjaum nca out .3 
SGKentor*rocoui . _10 
Enas m li.nbr) ._13 

Total (9 wfctt. 92 owara)_281 
FALL OF WICKETS 15 2-14.386.4-101,5 
142.5178.7-194. 5248.5250. 
BOWUNG Taylor 17-4-51-1. Capd 5222-1. 
Kurrtfle 3512474. Bailey 2505 
Pesteti* 151852. Curran 124-255 
/Wans 11-4451 
Bonus poms Northarnptonshre 8 Surrey 5 

Sussex v Essex 
HOVE (Second flay of Inal. Suhkk with set 
second 0*1^ metara n tend av31Qnma 
ahead of Essax 
SUSSEX: fta tewifls 326 (P Moores 86. K 
Graenteld 51. M C Don 7 for 83) 

Second mnns 
CWJ Arheyb BoH ...21 
jWHaBbUoe .  15 
KKteMdc Waugh b ford.10 
■A P wees b CMds..-.69 
K GreenfieU not our.   £S 
IP Uoorefl not out ..23 
Earns 1. nb 4J .  5 
Total (4wka)-189 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-29.242,349,4-137. 
BOWUNG-Bon 138-252 Cousins 51815 
Such 14-2415 Irani 55351; Waugh 4-0- 
195 CHIOS 108151. 

ESSEX: Fra tarings 
G A Gooch bwoLawry .1 
* RJ Prichard c Sffisbuy b Stepfteneon ..4 
M E Waugh Bjw0GUdns ... .27 
N Firaaan c Moores b Gdc! . ',:;. 2B 
J J B lawo Bjw b GkkUns . _21 
HCJramnoiou ..  .....S7 
tR J RottabwbGnktes _ 5 
M C Dott bar b Safcsbuy... . _.17 
P M Such b Saephenson.B 
D M Coustaa c and b Stfabuty__5 
J H CMds c Seisbuy b GkkBns _2 
Ertraa (b 2. K> 3. nr 1, nb 8) .. 12 

Total (85.1 oven}_IBS 
FALL OF WICKETS: 18 2-7. 350. 4-79. 5 
88. 5100, 7-139.5164,3177 
BOWUNG supnanaon 235852 Lewry 3 
1-21-1: Sofebuy 135235 Grddtas 121-2- 
*55; Newel 108-225 
Bonua prints Sussex 7 Esaax 4 

Yorkshire v Glamorgan 

BRADFORD tMoanddByaffout): YbriaNm. 
nukh eight ascond-tantaQs wietetB ta hand, 
raqrire 87 nm to boot Gtarno^an 

GLAMORGAN: FksT tarings 135 

Second tarinoa 
S P James bar b Hardey___28 
*H Morts c Gough b Hartley ..._4 
D L Hemp c Btttey b Hartley_25 
M P Maynard c Boon b Hanley ............ 19 
P A Coney bw b Hobtason ... ...51 
ADalecBataybHaniay_o 
H D B Crofl C Bwan b HsaSay_4 
HAG Anthony cBtakeybGouQh.37 
R P LaMMie run out _.rZ7. -2* 
1C P Metoon c Baton b Robinson....2 
SLWMkhnorou .. — _10 
Boras (b 2 b 3).-.. 

Total-212 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14.2823-70,482 5- 
85.5101.7-149.5186.3198. 
BOWUNG Gough 11-1-44-1; Hanley 133- 
845 White 7-5355 Robtason 1152452 
StBtrrp 56-150. VautF«ta 51-50. 

YORKSHWE: Ftad tarings 
A MoGrath c Maynard b Wtattdta.. ...0 
MP Vaughan c James bVtaatei _ .. .74 
*D Bw*b c Hemp b Walter-:_.._45 
MGBevanc Matson b Croft___22 
R D Smro c Morris b Dale..B 
C WhtobDaia ..     0 
tRJBWwyc Coney bWWMi_ .4 
A P Grayson cMayntrdb Water..6 
D Gough c Meynert bAntfrony ..8 
P J Hanley not out-.....TO 
MARobtasoncWetterbWaiter_ .7 
Baras (to 6) ... ... , & 
Total (68 oarors)-iae 

FALL OF WICKETS: 14.286, 3142 4-142 
5142 5155,7-183, 5168,3172 
BOWUNG- Water 238858: Anthony 154- 
431: Data 133332 Lotabvte 134845 
Onlt 488-1 

Second tarings 
A McGrath c Corin' b Croft .. 36 
M P Vaughan tow 6 Warklrt...3 
*D Byes nd cu ....... 28 
M G Baron rot ou) _5 
Baras (to 2} __  ..„2 

Total Pwkts)-72 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28.281. 

BOWUNG: Waiter 7-1-231; Arihony 5524- 
0. Latebvre 15530: CTOO 518-1 

Bonus prirai: YortaMa 4 Gtamargan 4 

University match 

Oxford _ University v 

Nonin ghamchiin* 
THE PARKS (second day ol three! : Nct- 
Unghamshira r**h afl aetxxtd-mnge ufletata 
In hand, are 57 tuna ahead d CMbnr 
(JriraraBy 

NOTTINQI IAMBI HLftattantags303 tar6 
dec (G W Mta 58 not out. C Banwi ei J E 
Htactacn 53 not out) 

Second Inntags 
M P Dowman not out. ..21 
■WMNoonnefout..  11 
EteaB (nb 2) . _  __2 

Tons (no wkQ-  34 
BOWUNG: Macfloben 52-135 Mather 51- 
125 Matt 2-1-15 MacMRvr 2-575 
SutcSIi 1-515 

OXFORD UWVHRSTTY: First Innings 
C M Gurta c Benton b Ufta_44 
IJSucitobi-todBan... 39 
A CFkfcyc Chapman bftwwr-71 
WSKandaOC Water bb»«.. . 74 

MAnttednoioui . 23 
H S MaSt b rtndaon ..   .....5 
Boras, (bft>9, nb 14) .-■■■■24 

Tala) (3 tarts dec. 00 oven)-280 

■G l MacMOan. til E D Jarred A D 
MaeRotnt, J D FHctefte and D P Matfra did 
ettLXBL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-90.2-96.3822 4-262 
3200 
BOWUNG: Pennell 131-69-1; Chapman 12- 
1-475 Mte 12*1-32-2; H«J90n &570-2; 
RbW8us8 128-495 Maman 6-335 

Surrey fall victim 
to Rumble’s guile 

Larkins relishes new 
ground for attack 

By Rupert Cox By Pat Gibson 

NORTHAMPTON (second 
day of four): Surrey, with one 
first-innings wicket in hand, 
are 142 runs behind North¬ 
amptonshire 

ANIL KUMBLE, Northamp¬ 
tonshire’s 24-year-old Indian 
overseas refcruit, produced an 
exemplary spell of leg-spin 
bowling to enhance the 
championship leaders’ pos¬ 
ition against fifth-placed 
Surrey. The visitors ultimately 
-owed much to an impish 
career-best score from Gra¬ 
ham Kersey as they just 
avoided the possibility of fol¬ 
lowing on. 

Much has changed here 
recently: gone are foe football 
stands and pitch producing a 
more open expanse primed for 
development, foe eyesores 
confined to history. Phil 
Neale, too. has moved on 
anticipating prosperity at 
Edgbaston — would it not oe 
ironic if Northamptonshire 
were ro win the cham¬ 
pionship? s 

The usual copious smatter¬ 
ing of grass on the wicket is 
also absent. The orders of Bill 
Bailey, the groundsman, are 
markedly different from those 
of previous years, as he tries to 
encourage Kumbie to “spin 
and win" 

Surrey took advantage of 
some uneven bounce and ear¬ 
ly moisture after from a hail¬ 
storm 45 minutes before play. 

of 20 runs in 42 balls. Tony 
Pigott with six for 91 took foe 
bowling plaudits. 

Surrey soon lost BickneU to 
one that bounced, and they 
never totally crane to terms 
with their task.^Though Butch¬ 
er and Thorpe entertained 
with some imperious shots, 
Kumbie nullified Surreys 
much-vaunted middle order. 
Bowling fiat and fast, he 
allows batsmen little room for 
adjustment, and his second 
spdl of 21 overs, reaping three 
for 37, and conceding just one 
boundary, was a joy to behold. 

CHESTER-LE-STREET (sec¬ 
ond day of four): Durham, 
with eight first-innings wickets 
in hand, are 319 runs behind 
Warwickshire 

OLD cricketers have come 
and old cricketers have gone 
during Durham’s brief time in 
the first class game but Wayne 
Larkins looks like going on for 
ever. He is 41 now but he is the 
only player who has matched 
foe setting in the first days at 
foe Riverside Ground, 

Sadly, he could not mark 
the occasion fry becoming foe 
first Durham batsman to 
score a century at their new 
headquarters but he did the 
next best thing by warming a 
chilly north-east evening with 
same vintage strokes in a 
characteristic 58. 

It showed that stroke-mak¬ 
ing is not impossible on a pitch 
which is not quite what the 
groundsman, Tom Flintoft. 
had in mind fra such an 
historic match. The I'-ounce 
has become more and more,. 

irregular arid Durham must 
be thankful that Donald, 
Munton and Small are all 
missing.' 

Donald has a broken toe, 
Munton is still two or three 
weeks away from returning 
after a bad; operation and 
Small has a groin strain. 
Dougie Brown. BeD and 
Smith were not foe same 
proposition and Larkins, nev¬ 
er a man to stand oo ceremo¬ 
ny, had taken 11 boundaries in 
hissa 

It was still not easy, as 
Roseberry was at pains to 
prove, and Durham still had 
much to do when he pulled a 
ball into his stumps after 
labouring through 32 overs for 
25. Morris and Daley stayed to 
foe close but they still need 170 
to avoid the foUow-on. 

If they have to do that, it will 
justify Warwickshire^ ap¬ 
proach as they ground thdr 
way to 424 despite foe whole¬ 
hearted efforts of Simon 
Brown who deserved better 
figures than 5-123. 

T. 
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36 RACING 

Spectrum gets a confident vote 
island — who ran away with 
last year’s Guineas — but he 
will still be a formidable 
opponent 

John Reid's mount hacked 
up from Sanoosea at Sandown 
last month and the form was 
boosted when Sanoosea ran 
Fenfire dose in Chester’s Dee 
Stakes. 

However it was the manner 
of Spectrum’s success that 
impressed at Sandown. the 
Man ton. colt quickening clear 
in a matter of strides to win by 
a length and a half. 

That was the same margin 
that Spectrum’s stable com¬ 
panion, Prince Arthur, beat 
Thomire in the Italian 2,000 
Guineas in Rome but Spec¬ 
trum appeals as a more classy 
horse. 

irs hard to say the same 
about the home team. The best 
of them looks to be the Charles 
O’Brien-trained Burden Of 
Proof who should improve for 
his seasonal debut behind 
Desen Siyle in the Ten-arch 
Stakes. 

Four of the eight runners in 
the group two Tattersalls Gold 
Cup are British-trained. 
Prince Of Andros, Just Happy, 
(he champion hurdler Alder- 
brook and the evergreen Envi¬ 
ronment Friend, form a strong 
team but they could find John 
Oja's Akhiyar difficult to 
handle. 

Winner of his only race as a 
two-year-old, Akhiyar missed 
all last season and reappeared 
only eight days ago to win a 
listed race by a neck. He 
encountered problems getting 
a run then, should improve 
significantly from that and 
can justify Oxx's high opinion 
of him. 

Alzianah. trained by James 
Bethel], and Mark Johnston's 
Loveyoumil lions run in the 
group three Greenlands 
Stakes but Nautical Pet can 
win for Dermot Weld. 

Lost career, page 9 

By Our Irish Racing Correspondent 

BRITISH trainers, Peter 
Chapple-Hyam and John 
Dunlop, look set to dominate 
tomorrow’s First National 

Building Society Irish 2,000 
Guineas at the Curragh and 
Spectrum gets a confident 
vote to give Chapple-Hyam 
his second successive success 

in the race. 
Both trainers are doubly 

represented in the first Irish 
classic of the season with 
Dunlop's Newmarket Guin¬ 
eas third. Bahri. looking the 
main Arundel hope ahead of 
his stablemate Nwaamis, who 
was fifth at Newmarket Sup¬ 
porters of Pennekamp and 
Celtic Swing will be anxious 
for the English Guineas form 
to be boosted but both Dun¬ 
lop’s colts could be found 

Nap: KNAVE'S ASH 
(3.45 Thirskj 

Next best Ihtiram 
(3.15 Thirskj 

Tomorrow 

Nap: HOLTYE 
14.30 Newbury) 

Next best Smuggling 
(5.00 Newbury) 

wanting for stamina 
tomorrow. 

Bahri, in particular, looks 
vulnerable and does not ap¬ 
peal as a short-priced favour¬ 
ite. Willie Carson was anxious 
about his staying power before 
Newmarket and while Bahri 
ran well, he wasn't troubling 
the leaders near the finish. 

It was fast ground at New¬ 
market and although ground 
conditions will be similar to¬ 
morrow. a more important 
consideration looks to be the 
stiff Curragh mile which will 
stretch Bahri to the limit. 

In contrast the progressive 
and unbeaten Spectrum 
should relish every yard of the 
trip. A leading Derby fancy. 

Curling can 
register 

record tally 
Point-to-point 

by Brian Beel. 

POLLY CURLING, with five 
rides for Richard Barber at 
Bratton Down today and four 
more tomorrow at 
Mollington. has an outstand¬ 
ing chance of topping Philip 
Scbolfield's all-tune high of 37 
winners in a season this 
weekend. Last Saturday, at 
Holnicote she equalled her 
woman's record of 35. 
achieved last year. 

Desert Waltz goes in the 
Dulverton West confined and 
either Cherrynut or Fosbury 
in the ladies'. Earl Boon will 
be difficult to beat in the 
PPQA while Marion's Own 
and Church Ryde look to have 
winning chances in divisions 
of the maiden. 

Tomorrow at the Bicester, 
Claire-De-Lune's form figures 
of UFU do not inspire confi¬ 
dence but Steel Guest should 
go well in the intermediate. 

Entries dose this morning 
for next Friday’s Land Rover 
final at Towcester so it is 
unusual that tomorrow’s open 
at this meeting should be a 
qualifier- However, Jockey 
Club dispensation will allow 
the entry fee for tire final to be 
refunded to any of tomorrow’s 
runners which fails to qualify. 

TODAY'S MEETINGS: College Val¬ 
ley and North Northumberland. 
Alnwick. 3 miles east of town (first 
race ZOO): Dulverton West, Bratton 
Down 10m N of South Molten (2.00) . 

f^Oof' STOM^FO«ftV0,Blce^rI 
Mollington, 5m N of Banbury (Z30); 
Thames VaRey Hunts Qlub, 
TweseMown, 3m W of Aldershot 
(2 30). 

MONDAY: Bath (first race. 2.15). 
Edinburgh (6 30). Wotvethampton 
(AW. 2.30), Warwick (6.15) 

TUESDAY: Beverley (2.25). 

Goodwood (BBC. 210). 
WEDNESDAY: Goodwood (BBC. 
210). Newcastle (6 30), Salisbvy 
(6 15). Worcester (2251. 

THURSDAY: Goodwood (ZIOl. 
Newcastle (2.251. Exeter ($.151. 
Uttoxeter (6-30) 

FRIDAY: Brighton (210). Haydoch 
Park (2.00). Nottingham (220), Ponte¬ 
fract (8 45). Towcester (625). 

SATURDAY: Doncaster (C4, 220). 

Bahri's stamina will be tested to the frill in the Irish 2.000 Guineas tomorrow 

GOING: GOOD DRAW; NO ADVANTAGE 

3.45 FIRST NATIONAL BUILD SOCIETY IRISH 2,000 GUINEAS (Group 
1:3-Y-O: lr£130.700:1m) (9 funne/s) 
1 (Si 1-1 AnjAHEUlHAgaKhani jQa9-0_—ft-....JPM«B®» 
2 (B) 1-23 BAKU (Hamtlan AMMJoun) J Dunloo ISB)9-0_ W Carson 
j (7) 11-3 BURDEN OF PROOF (M O'&teni C O’Brien 9-0_ CBodte 
< (3) 1Z CaXAOONUIDDotson)JBolBaS-fl-KJManrfng 
5 (I) 31-1420 fMSUPPOSW(Aftanii)KPiendernad9-D-SCnine 
6 (B) 1-35 NVUAAMS(HanJanAlMattun)JOiriap(GBI9-Q-MJKtnam 
7 (4) 1-2 OSCAR SCHfOLBt (0 Utow) Kgrin Praxtogasl 94)_WJSupffto 
8 (5) D-21 PRWCE ARITflJR (M labor} P Qqjpto-Hpra (EB) 9-0_Pal Eddery 
9 16) 1-1 SRECTflUM (lad Wetotock) P W Cfcfe)to-Hym (G8»-0-JReH 

BETTHG: 6-4 Brirt, 4-1 Stratum. 6-1 Monts. 7-i Prree Mu, 8-1 MM- «41 Osra Schtotfler. 12-1 
Butter Of Prod 

ADJARBJ beat OSCAR SCHINDLER 
35M in S-rumer Usisd race at 
Leopardstowm (lm. good) BAf-mf head 
and a 3rd at 11 to Pemetarop n 2000 
Gureas at Newmatei (fm. good to firm) 
with NWAAMIS 2*1 5th EURDEN OF 
PROOF head and short-head 3rd of 0 to 
Desen Style m (poup ill Laws Teirach 
StEdisG here (ft. good to yieidirtgi. 
CELLADONIA (later promoted to 1st) if 
2nd of 9 to Sharatan si condHwns race at 
Gowran Park (1m if, good) Previously 
beat Amah 4 n 12-nmer maiden at Naas 
(8t. soft). PRINCE ARTHUR beat Thamre 
iVn 14-runner ttatan 2,000 Guineas at 
Capramette (tm, mod). SPECTRUM beat 
Sanoosea IKfai&nnnerconcUnnsiBce 
at Sandown (1m. good). 
Selection: BAHflf 

^51 

ZOO Yamuna 

Z30 Hardy Dancer 

3,00 Sadler’s linage 

THUNDERER 

3.30 FOREST CAT (nap) 

4.00 United Force 

4.30 Humbert's Landing 

5.00 Mountains Of Mist 

FOREST CAT beat Ekandon Ejuess 41 hi f-OTna 
rnalder. 41 Tan (fif. sotl-6R^ SS) 21 »i ndr 
3ta d 5 to la Catfessa in aufitiong ace at 
Ymroutfi (7L good) 
ROSBUO beat toftraash W n lO-nnrer maidan 
A Portftaa (Of, gaoa). HA6WAH nock 2nd at 12 
to GoOtan in maidan at Laredo dm 2L good to 
firm). FANTASY RACING about 3MI 6Di oM2 to 
Curing In in Irarfap to Porfetract (61. fnm) on 

FOCUS 

DanttnBlB start LA GRAN SENORTTA aboui 1KI 
5di ol 19 to Oram's Ranatfn m master* at 
Ctepstet (71. good) an pamitnae start Qa 
1994. 
A MUON TO ONE 7X1 5* oi 9 to Cheyenne 
Sort si handicap 4 Newnratel (6L pood to Bim). 
FAREAWE W12nd of 11 m Mottos in haitf- 
cap a Wjraicfi (71. bmj. 
SHeatorr HASWAH 

The Times Private Handicap per1 a top rating: 3.00 SADLER'S IMAGE. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent ZOO Yamuna. Z30 High Standard. 

3.00 SADLER'S IMAGE (nap). 

GOING: GOOD DRAW; HIGH BEST UP TO 1M 

2.00 HATHERDEN MAIDEN BLUES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,808:6f 8yd) (12 runners) 

101 (7) AMAZHG BAY USrn»| I Batons B-11_  L Dettori - 
102 (4) BE MY BSD (A Rad) B Medan 8-11-M Fenton - 
103 (1) MOUNTA*l VALLEY |C Wrtgni} P Dote B-1I_. C Rutter - 
104 [3) MYRTLE (Lord Carnarvon) RFtunon8-11..._DteteOTtal{7) - 
105 (11) OCEAN GROVE (R Stogsfe>1 p Qtepple-Hjam HI- JRoU - 
106 19) PAMBaaLEfBBmaftUOmwiB-ii- PPMaphyP) - 
107 |12) S RUMBA RHYTHM 13 (Mra 5 Rohm) J HWs 4i1-RHfcl 90 
108 16) WATCH ME (Stem SubaU) R Hannan 8-11_WRSwWwn - 
109 18} 4 WH5PERMG DAWN 16 (WPansmbylM Damon 411-R Hughes 83 
110 15) 5 WHTE WHSPBTS 22 (fl Rrcrante) B Hilt 6-11_D Hamson £ 
in (KB YAMUNA (K AbcUla) H C*fl 8-11 _- PSd EtMary - 
112 (2) ZELAYA (At SafiftJ) C Bfflfaki 8-11-B Doyto - 

BETWB: 5-2 lanra. 7-2 Oman Grwt. 8-1 Wfe Whqwri. 7-1 Itauitata Wlei. fcncfcg Bbj. 6-1 Myrtft. 
Wtoh Me. io-i oom. 

1994: GBK2R TREE 8-11J Rdd (11-4 M P Chapoto-Hram 15 m 

FORM FOCUS 

i 7. cos) 26.000gni. 
*1 Per. dual 9 ywretfie 
in al champion artt- 
Ira years. RUMBA 

16 to Ortolan in cond- 
)DOd to bin). WATCH 

KUMtaur tqr Groan 
lely and minor *Mh 

i races am SMm hero 
lag b Grade 2 enm- 

pur*. WHISPER1N6 DAWN (Ml 4th ol 9 to MNha 
n audnn maiden a Hamflron i5>. goad). 
WHTE WHISPERS 414150i oM2 b Hylna Sgu» 
In auction maiden al Sntown (5f. mod). YAMHA 
Urn 1). HaKdsler by Forty Hirer fasmarl sjmto 
Forest Bazels and Moh-dass stapng fuwnlle 
Oddi. dam. sister to Grade I 9 mcme wtenei 
Contradance Wn eem on to be naiRtole Miwr at 
hee and tourw** ^“9® America 
Sntectioru WHfTE WHSPBtS 

4.00 FRANK OSGOOD BOTH BIRTHDAY MAIDEN STAKES 
(Ofv 1:3-Y-O: £3,899:1m 2f) 12 ninnere) 
501 (3) 325-2 ARTRJLDANE 18 (BF) (S LaradoM)MHeeto>-Bb90-PatEddny B7 
502 (9) BLUE AW ROYAL (JLazan)Rftennon 9-0-BPertum - 
503 (11) CAN1ECHICO(9MiiMarwnAlIbMumTIhonDonJones90 SWUmlll - 

504 (5) 4233- DANJING 236 (BF) (Mra L Ganfmeri P Cob 9-0-  C Rotter ® 
505 (8) 06 ICATH R06MS0N11 (Stitt Motairari) JGa5den9-0-L DaM 97 
506 (7) 004) LITTLE 5HBHJRD IB U Uddfcad) D teencti Dans 90_D Hamson - 
SOT (4) LUCKY QUEST (T Otedoeil M Mian 9-0_JVBteme - 
508 (61 0 NMWKS NB’HBN 13 (J Bhddtae) Mss A MlMd 9-0_RPaMer(5] - 
509 0 0- 6TAR0FGR£ATlfIB(T231 (M TseU Bctaca 9-0.. R Hughes - 
510 <ig 0 STCRMAWAY 33 (H MssenSe) T ms 94]—. G Carter 84 
511 (i) 4-0 UMTED FORCE 29 (R Sangjaifl P Onppie-Mjam 9-0-- J RaM - 

512 (10) MMQCREST(MajorMWyteflHCandyM_WNwra - 

BETTWB: 3-1 Danpng. 9-2 Artful Dane. 5-1 Rue And RdM. 6-1 Canie CNm. Unfed Fate. 8-1 Woodens. 
3omawy. 12-1 «htre. 

1994: STRATEGIC CHOCS 90 T Qumn (4-7 tw) P C* 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

id 4t.goad la ftm). 5TAR0FSREATINTWT20112® 
ol al is la M^ankos in Wotarttanptoi mafen (AW, 

2L 6B. 
to STCRMAWAY HI 9tti of 21 to Mmds Music In 

lb maiden at Kemoton (lm 21. pood to firm), 
torn. W8TED FORCE abau 3MI 481 Ol B to Prince Of 
UTTLE SfHTDRD 1819ti <tf 14 to Endwmefl In Indb in Goortenod maiden [61. good to Sim) on 
Barn maidm (1m 2L good). IHCNAKS NEPHEW panutttriHto Mart 
i8iamdl2wijMaadlnriHWflnaiSa»d3ury(lm Setecoon: DANJM (nap) 

4.30 W1NCHESTH1 HANDICAP 
(£6,076:6f 8yd) (18 runners) 
601 (14 1311U2- SEA4SR 239 (BF.CWAS) |F Cook) L Hall 6-1IH)_AUcOone 94 
602 (18) 2/5113-4 HUMBERTT! LAN0MG 20 (DJ.G) PCole4-10-0— -Da«U0TW{7) 91 
603 (6) 2315(H) MASTB?0FPA58W14 (OF.G^) (MtsM Kfeel JEaSaC86-M.. JTateP) 90 
GM (15) 00200-0 LAW COMSSOK17 (F) (RTnaaODDanatti 5-9-6. PMEdAay B6 

2.30 LONDON SOLO CUP RATH! HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £7,997: lm 415yd) (7 turners) 
201 (2) 1-46 GREY SHOT 28 (S) (J Smfe) I Bakbig 9-7_l Dettori 95 
202 (3) 00-04 KDRAM9114 (B VM) C Htoki 9-5_B Doyle ffl 
203 (7) 03144) UME FOR ACTION 10 (G) (Ws G Sntth) M TunpBre 9-5_PWatoaon 36 
204 (6) 13-56 LANCER 7 (F) (B Magufe) M Bel 9-4_  M Fenton 92 
205 (5) 0301-11 HARDY DANCER 12 0 (K Hipon) G L Moore 9-2-  B Boose 95 
206 ft) 356-163 VH ST KOOLA 21 (6) (D Coopari H Cmknatdge 98_MRmnrer 90 
207 (4) 014- H£HSTAHMRD213($)(MattnnAlMateoum)MStoule8-10 WRSwttun 90 

BERTHS: 2-1 FfetfyOanwr. 4-1 Mgh SteodanL 92 Gmy Soot, 6-1 KoranOL 13-2 Wn Si tab. 7-1 lancer. 10-1 
Tm» Fa Arrian. 

1994: Sfl-VBl WEDGE 8-7 U HSs <$-\\ G Lews 6 wi 

FORM FOCUS 

GREY SHOT 6fti 4th at 7 to Torrential in comfi- 
Dons ace a Boon (tm 11. good to sonj on 
tie mltl mate start wUi LANCER (31b better off) 
nedk 5th. KORAMBI 81 tote of 4 to Tenure in 
oandUnsnce al Hawiwfel (lm 41. rend to fern). 
TIME FOR ACTION about 6141 4fli ol 5 to « 
tWyan m condUms ace A Pantefead (lm. good 
to Mlt) on penuUfmaia start Sep 1994. HARDY 

DANCER compieied double beat Mira ltt> in 9- 
nirer handcap d Konpton (lm If. good to tom) 
VIN ST K00LA 8 and nacA last of 3 to Munapm 
ttendcap a npon dm 21. good n firm). HH5H 
STANDARD tm Stortm High nedi m U-nmer 
maiden at Notungham (lm. sod) on paadunate 
start. Sep 1994. 
Selection: GREY SHOT 

605 (7) 15023-0 TSHl^CK 45 |F) (BoCdhari Hb# Sfef) J FarfiBw 4-9-4_D Harrison 88 
606 (14) 3325-00 BE WARWD14 (DJF.6I (Mdcnuts) NCaflaghan «-9-4_ WRSreHium 94 
607 (13) 06040-4 BAROSSA VALLEY S (CO.G) (R Smoster) P Ctaoote-Hpm 4-9-i._J Raid 97 
606 (?) 352260 LBGHCROFT®22(B.CDJ'AS)(PDmuc*)PCmdefl6^-11 „ WNevnos 96 
609 (5| 01124-0 KlfBRAT 19(D.F.G) (P DaBeb) TEdcnogtan4-0-10.  Thms 9 

610 UD 034-000 CHAMPAGNE 6RAMJY 33 (D.6.S) (Gariy Orta) M Ctarenu5-6-8 - R Hughes 95 
611 (IT) 11204-10 TCEIOTAliER 14 (D.G.S) ftttfflyere) G Batong W-J VWm 04 
612 (12) IV383-50 JOBS 14 (D.G) (J Hereimfl 8 Mils 5-8-7_—_J 0 SraBi (5) 97 
613 (I] 34000-1 THATCHERELLA16 (D/.G) (J WtddoK) D Coppell 4-8-6_L Dettori 94 
614 (9) 0604)31 C0LWAYRAKE 18 (BJD.6.S) TR Coleman) J Wad}4-8-5_NCorennon 95 

615 (4) 54654)5 FACE Tiff HJTURE16 (05) (Future Ftapeanrs) L Hoi 98-2. Iona Wants (7) 91 
616 (8) 360-000 BAYH17(DJAS) fTBarter) UUsher 6-8-2. R9rect 97 
617 (10) 310504) SUV0VTTZ16 (VAF.G) (Die temg Club) M Heaion-Ellt 5-84). N Adams 92 
618 (3) 000-456 JIGSAW 90Y21 (DfjOl tAI EJtftCUbt PMre(tl| 6-343_ GCW 96 

BETne 5-1 Hombeti's umnfl. 6-1 Bros VSbey. 7-1 Cote^ ftrire. Sea-Deer. 8-1 lhawterefe KM Jobta. 
14-1 others 

1994: LBGH CROFTER 5-8-8 D GrBfflB (12-1) P Cunttefl 24 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

3-00 QUANTS. ASTON PARK STAKES 
(Listed race: £13,160:1m 5f 61yd) (8 runners) 

SEA-DEER II 
Ascot 151. goo 
40 rtf 14 to He 
to firm) BARE 
taftamfiooa! 
CROFTER bes 
Pates in han 
RAT 71 tost ite 
Pontahact (EL 

lito 
Scream SEA-OESR 

(1) 17110-54 UNNEYfEAO9(G^)(SnetoMotarenedfJGosden4-94_LOetWI 91 

tuft. 8ICQ. Warwidc (620). ' 
hampton (AW. 7.00). Cartrnel 
Hexham (2.15). 

Hat meeorjgs in bold 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1-168-168 

302 (5) 536-451 ALBWA 7 (F5) (Shei* Essa Bbi Mubarak) H (tram 44M.  RHBflhes 95 
303 (8) 1151-44 CASTLE COURAGEOUS 12 (BF.CD/.G^) Lady Rentes 8-9-1_Thres 92 
304 (61 310114- SADLER'S NAS: 210 (8FJ>,f.&£} U Sioate 4-9-1-WRSwUun 0 
305 (7) 1615516- BLAAZBN6 JOE 339 (F.G) (tto L Gardner) P Cole 4-8-12-- C Russr 82 
306 (3 112(4)5 ESCARPMBfT 17(F5)(Uodolphin)PDappie-Hyam4-8-12- JRad 92 
307 (3) 3663-62 LMPACWEST26(C.&S) (MsKJansen)WEbay9-8-12 - RMb 89 
308 (4) 1(5 NAW4R12 (S) (T Longj J Jeridic 5-8-12_D Biggs 73 

BErn>G:3-i AMSa.7-2 Sailer's knags. 9-2 Carite Couraoeaua. 5-r Lnwy Head, Escammem. 7-1 UaBc Wea. 
B-tBbaning Joe, 100-1NM. 

1884: RIGHT WDf 4-94 Pat Eddery 11 MO tav) fi Haim 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

LMNEY HEAD abut W 5fe of 10 to Strategic 
Chotea to groep te Lanas End John Ponre S&tes a 
Nenteny (iro 41. mod) on pentflntfe start. wNti 
ESCARPMENT (£) baiter off) Am 6M 90l 
ALHIFFA t*a Engfeti Iraahr S In coreSjons race 
N Bath (lm Sl4« fen). CASTlf COlfflA- 
GEOUS about Wi 4th ol 7 to Ctfl U* m contS- 
tions oca at Kemomn (in 6f 92yd. good to Stn) 
term NAWAR (7B) nurse off) Ilf 6ft SAUER'S 
MAGE beet Stalap; Choice nock in 9-mnier 

5.00 FRANK OSGOOD 80TH BIRTHDAY MAIDEN STAKES 
(D'rvll: 3-Y-O; £3.899:1m 2f) (11 furams) 

1 (1) 0 DICK CHRSTIAff 18 IN ftawawi) B Uaaiun 94)_ BOoyte 
2 (4) t). 0RZHVAG021BIAlfltwJi)MJawt94)_PRottraon 
3 f7) HARBOUR ISLAND (f) Bamen) U SoMe 94)__J Tate (3) 
4 (31 BOSCATORicrawaerStad)HKroon3-0-   WRSfenbun 
5. (ill 0 RB4AAJH SUN 21 fShertt Aimed 41 Hbfuoun) J Gosdee 941_ RWs 
6 (5) S T1BETAH 24 iLatyHeme) Larin Hemes941_ Tlwa 
7 HO) 6 WlRJTZBl21 OieMMohammed)JGasden94)-GIM 

B a 0 EASTS1C(U29(CPnrnten)MFeOBnii»4^B-9_F Horton 

9 (6) MOUNTAINS OF )65T (S Nardns) H Qaftan 9-9_MEddrey 
10 (8) SYRIAN Qlirai (Wtfc Sted) H Cecil M_AUcOone 

» 191 TORREGLIA (C Ffeitobrte) J Dump 8-9_G DirilkJd 

BETTING: 3-1 Harbour Uand Syriai Queen. 9-2 Mouniafea 01 Hsi 5-1 Trereglia. Meteor. 8-1 Offlm. 

1994:N0CWSffSP0M*GDMSDN 

FORM FOCUS 

U.UU HEADLEY FILLIES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £4.133:7164yd) (15 runners) 
<01 (7) 41- FOREST CAT 227 (SI iGWM) Mm J Cecil 9-7_JRted 
40? (3) 13- BREEN5EH)284 (F)(Man Al MttSMj J FauhM9-7._WRSretabun 
«B (14) 0224-1 RQ^UD 25(G) fianl Canonon] fl f*nnon9-7_Daev Oita* (7) 

404 (8) 520-2 HAGWAH2T (Abddtdi AfQ BHanbuy 9-4_  Thus 

405 (1) 0364)85 FANTASYRAQNG11 (S)(AldridgefteongUd)MQ&nnan9-3_Rftoghes 
406 (9) 5255- LA6RANS®0RfTA203(HFWPnoesFahdSatewn)PCote9-2_Pte&taay 
407 (13) 2104-05 A MUJON T3 ONE 30 (G) (Un E Ibrrtsl M Bed 9-1_M Fenton 
<08 (15) 0634 AfflFE ALAMf 25 (G Frayiw) J tifis 8-13_HMs 
409 (6) lOtMtK) RUPIARA17 (Dfl (fife M Keogh) J Arnold 89_LOOM 
<10 (4) 01- U000Y 223 (S) (A AWto) Ifc G Lelfeway 8-8_P RobVeon 

411 (2) 040- GYPSY LflllE 228 (RSte^POWJpWfyatoM--..™_RHffn&i (7) 

412 (10) 84000- TOiCBSDANELLE267(UsMWUtemlCBsty8-3_DHterisbn 
413 (5) 0-3002 FAIR£LABE12(MB«A)Afevts6-2___TSreafe 
414 (12) 000 RtXKBTYSRL24(NUm]DMoms8-1_  RPfte 

<15 (H) 34041-5 TARA COUfflf 137 (D.fl) (Frtery Bloodtfock Co) C Hngrei 7-13_— N Adams 

BETTWa.4-1 HagatfL 5-1 Rnst CaL 11-2 AoEtetwL 6d Green Seed. Fwatame. 8-f A MUon To Ora.! 
Moody. 12-1 otlwi 

1994; ND CWRESRHiOlffi RACE 

DfOTCHRISTlAN 53113& of 14 to Endmnnadii 
marten a Bah (lm a. good). DR 2HWAG0 12 
lOdi ol 26 to wont m makten al Newmartet (1m. 
good) HARBOUR ISLAND. HaNmSw by Rah- 
DOW Quest to Mrtfal tninere, hdudng jmerfite 
1m Htoa Krioan Une and stare Coteridgr dam a 
vay useluistays. HBCATOfi. SaandtaaLdam 
m»« Wb« REMAADtSUtilS 12Biot13 
M to C«n»a In iroidai ai Lei aster iim 2f, good to 
Him). TIBETAN 121*] 50i of 23 to if h 
fittdfin at Hampton (1m 3. good) WURUTZEH 
15KI BBi ol II to UKterfnet in maiden al ffipon 
(1m 2f, good to Dim). 

EASTER COU. 17114T of 19toTjftfito in maMm 
to Neretur ffL oood a firm). NSHMTAINS OF 
MIST. Hatwier by Shfriey Helghb to useU mto- 
dtonisaite potarnea Onto (N Chaft ana From 
Beyond; dam wn me 5J-ira. SYRIAN QU^N. 
Hatsisler by Stp Andnr to Ksrara. »ral fmeifc 
and imne-uo m 1 JX)0 Gutosas, dam wn tw 6t- 
im 2. TORHEBUA. VtaB-daa by ftianw 10 
fra vman nriudlng Cwfetogeohlre mnar 
Hatton: dan *nn ow 7f-lm a EASTER COUL 
171 l®i of 19 to TtoWdb to maiden si Nettuy (7L 

StefitSYRlAN QUEEN 

_ COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS wins tare % JOCKEYS Witters fetes % 

P papolfrHyan 3D 98 30.6 PB Eddey 42 240 17S 
j v 118 22.9 L Dettoft 32 1ST 16| 
LJgmrt 12 53 22.8 J Reid 34 216 15.7 
lb* ferries 6 30 200 D Hsrisw 11 82 114 
HCed 15 76 197 w R Sntfun 19 J49 118 
G 10 64 15.6 S m 6 56 107 

FRST TIME TOMORROW: Newbury: 200 Satey Ana. 430 Moments Ol 
Forpune. Rtpon: 2.15Erau Express. 

TH1RSK 

THE TIMES SATURDAY MAY 20 1995 

I FjlMGFlELP PARK7 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Prince Of Florence. Z45 Awzms. 3,15 IhUrarn. 
3.45 Celestiei Key 4.15 Night Wink. 4.45 Double 

Quick. 5.15 Flame War. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.15 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND CARLTON 
MINK7TT MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.720:60 (10 
runners) 
1 (4) OASSE VICTORY swuraire94i.-... ™ 
2 [6) 3 RRST RDOLER 2117 Jans 9-0-MTeOtna @ 
3 [51 0 MSSBA8Y12jEjib!W)- 
4 (10) 5 MOONCUSSER 30.) RCJWto M-K.Won 74 
5 ffl FTOCEOFFUWBCELCrinamM-- 
6 (7| CHAA6ER W7STC J Bfipy 8-9-—.nJW - 
7 (3) 4 ECCENTRICDANCffl 14U Braflry 8-3- ACltate ® 
8 IS) 4 ELfiBWOO011 P Cfappfe-Hysii 8-9- Bnwraori 69 
9 (1) SWEET MBIN M Jotntfon M- D»tol - 
JO (91 VICTORIASOIKJWtatiin8-3-  HD** - 

W Prince (3 Ftaenee. 3-1 firs Rdtftr. *-i Bmswto. S-i Swte tww. 6-1 
tbantoei ttato. V4-1 Obs* Vdrey. it i Uorenrar. 38-1 oral 

2.45 SIOPTON CLAIMING STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £2.846:50 (7) 
1 (6i 4 NEVER 1TW(TWICE43Khre?8-13-a J*""T 
2 14) 30 MTOiSST0NPWW12MWtotoiwa-^ 5W W 
3 (3)3211 AflVZEES 11 (DJ)MDraw8-9-KDretay 98 

4 (5) STATOOWNJ Brer/ 8-7-m 
5 ' 2) 610 JUSTLAOY11 (CD.RWGUTurner8-6 ® 
6 m oOffTRAnCTORYUWEastBbyB-a-iChanacIi - 
7 (7) CATWAUC GBL S rtoroi 7-13- AMactey - 

7-4 Aicses. 4-t stamwan 9-2 Jisr tx/. 8-1 Pamnffon Psrto 7-1 fevre Thb* 
Wee. M Camte fel w-i Coeaiaorr__ 

3.15 D1SHF0RTH CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £8.741:1m) (7) 
1 (2) W2 HT1RAM 21 IfLGjl J CMS* 3-2   -W Carol g 
2 |l| -344 DANCE BAUD 11(0 9 teSUj 6-U® 
3 (6) 12 LVWDS12 (BFJ)ai H ftrel 8-13 - --- — W "7« SB 
4 (3) 1-4 STEADY READY GO 13 (SI L Guram 8-13-- JWmv S3 
5 (4) 044) DOM ONE 17 fR J Brery MO--{Gml 95 
E (7) 1 OUANS019(D.tnjFnMM^in-KFafcn n 
7 (5) 61-5 CRYSTAL CAVERN 17 (Bl ^ Datw 8-8— K Oariey 93 

6-4 aream, 4-1 t-yrfeos. 5-1 3eXN Rafey Go 6-: terra Band. Oyste Cwm i?- 
1 Quango. 16-1 Dare tee. 

3.45 DIBB LUPTON BROOMHEAD CUP 
(Handicap: £15.0T0:7R (13) 
1 111 04)5 CELESTIAL KEY 4 (DjrJ3) IJ 5-9-12 Dtatad ® 
2 (iy 0-04 KHAVTS ASH 12 (OF.G) 7‘ SQM -Ml FW Kdmr 94 
3 (® 500 SaHUREIPARKR.YaUtEJ.SlJSf^e-S-r Jtend M 
4 (8) 2202 DUSKS CONSUL 14 (F.G) S Aosmefl 5-9-- J StotoifS) 96 
5 111 I 040- H5WO 217 [CDiLGr V Car*-.; 5-9-1. _ L Gtemor* « 
6 (2) 0044 BESTIAL CHOffl 14 (3P J.G^i J £,re 5 -8-ia JFnnuw ffl 
7 (7) 30-3 JATO 19 (COi.EI 5 TiiE’Cras 6-3-JI - ... K Drty 92 
8 <51 0041 PERSIAN AFrAfi 9 faf-G) 3 tayffl Jrcssi 4-3-6 

Af^actey 96 

9 14) (DID PRIDE OF PENDLE 9 iCD.F.&Sl D KSafl! 5-8-fi 
AterSmava 96 

10 i9) 0150 CWJfflUa 14 IHF.Bl : WCTi -- - — - - 97 

7-2 Kran's Asti 5-1 to F-l Ceteal Cur 7-1 Pride Ci FemSe. Owens Consul. 
B-i Person Aflao. 19-1 oT-ere. 

4.15 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOOTH 
CHALLENGE SERIES (Handicap: 3-Y-O: £7.960: lm) (17) 
1 (5) 0-23 
2 (131 223- 
3 (3) 0-05 
4 <4i ->44 
5 [14] 0-06 
6 (151 1-40 
7 16) 4004 
8 (111 4510 
9 (7) 1-05 
10 (T6| 30-0 
11 (2) 5(D1 
\i (9i 064 
13 (10) 0232 

THUNDERER HarTV's Coming. 7.00 Nordic 

SS'tSTm^^ 8 00 Tnque“-830 Doll. 7. 
Takhlid. 

SSKwfi_ 

yjSSSS'" 
. CA'WNKAI a Hannon 9-0 - • 

3 ?iSwivvnURS LMonaa#Half 8-9 - - - - Rhfce5 
5 66 S^BYIIAnHAS9Sandersfl-9 

| 66 S»ATWGLM0«9-9-..:- _--- - BftawJ 

7 vfewmante 7-2Tart M Mv$rer' f,ten'8:k lD’’ t**rtan! 
_ 

6.30 GW 4TONIC SELUNG HANDICAP 

(£3,426:51) (16) 
, «»- csnmcAra-x 215 (D.f.si Mam« AAea* 4-9-ro v ^ 

2 -604 WKDRDSHBOY8(O-FW^S ~ - JfetdB 
3 2315 HARHYS COWNG 18 (CO.F.6^) R tadgK H 8 

4 54» PALPf PHKCE » PJ.S) M IIM C M»nsanj3 

5 ^3 SS raffS uTcna 

8 0000 HALBERT 12 M Chatmon 86-10-.. 
9 2400 LIFT BfJY 7 (F.G) A Moore 6-8-10 . - C*OT Monte 11 

10 0030 EURWHARMLASSI 85 MOLMoom 4-8-5 - BRbmII 
n 2400 MSTEB HABER 9 IB) S MeS« 1-8-8 - • 8“*rlo9 

t: DM W TOTI 7 J ftidsa - G « 
13 5060 0»IERYI^l5(DflPfto^^mi3 

14 0-16 ASSOU^H-Y FAB ULUS 15 JSt^ngW- - - 

15 Q-06 SUN5H8C BELLE B 6 Moore . — 
16 -000 LUCY'S GOLD 9 (B) M fern 4 8-4-.. . . 0 Bgjp 14 

5-1 Wlnreusn Boy. 6-i Harry J Ccrewgfl-i Pater gmte f **4. 
14-1 ut Bm. 16-1 Certttartt-x, waders Cram. Puo«i Cemumav. 2M Are 

7.00 OASTWELL WINES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £4.341:70 (16) 

I 540- BALANCE OF POWER 219 (F) A Ahtfirt 9-7 _. . . R His fi 
1 7TZ. SCSSTrTv-ui .EiEnemuriL: wMhnH 2 0-12 HORDtC DOLL 15 (BFd.GI BFtfc9-« - PatEdinryiZ 
3 1246 DBOHAE10 (G) D Murray Smith 9-4 .. L Damn 15 
4 31D1 GRfflWKH AGAIN B (CD.F.G1 T Mills 9-2.. . _ JRted 8 
5 350- HORDESTA 231 (C.S) M Damran 9-0. . . RHrflhBSia 
6 50-t OAHCWG HEART 12 B Meehan 9-0 ..B Doyle 7 
7 5-13 WDRAPURA 12 (BF.C.G) P C0*c 8-11-CRuferlO 
8 30-3 SECOND CELLO 23 D Mart 6-10.R Price 9 
9 DM B. DON 21 M Ryan 8-10-- D Biggs IB 

10 462- APOLLONO 210 R MOWS 8-?-P Hanson 5 
11 05-6 WATOEHING MMSTHB. 21 J Eustace 8-5-G Cater 1 
12 3015 R0B0MAGIC91 (ffJ.G) L Uonague tad 8-5 _ JWBtms4 
13 -000 SCKTTH SOWD 26 R Harmon 8-5- Dane CNete (7)3 
14 D50- JEWS. TRADER 196 C bensad 6-3. 6 Duffiedd 2 
15 0-00 TOP PEARL 19 |G) N Graham 8-1.. . . AMcGtoneil 
16 4150 WATER HAZARD 21 ICD.G) S Do* 7-11. N Adams 14 

5-1 txmc tell. 6-1 Oenira F-i SrcemmJi Again 8-1 (nniann. ApoWm. i()-i 
Seam CeOo Dare mg Heart 12-r Bteanc? Ol Power. Hundenrig Minamt 16-1 
nWi 

7.30 S.G.B/YOUNGMAN HANDICAP 
(£3.817: lm 20(16) 

I 10-0 DE5EHT POWER 11 (D.FXi) Manyn Meats 6-10-0 R Price 15 
13-0 RIVAL BID 13 fCDJ.G) W 

;9-7.__J Forluc 67 
i-i_ Pant Eddery 85 
3_WRyan 67 

r.ar/ 9-2_ J Wearer 84 
*rs S-iO — R Cochrane 88 
. £-io_B Thomson 91 
irsonM_KDarby 88 
an 8-4-- 91 
£-3.SMataney @ 
£-:_ PMcCatw(5) 96 
_ □ R McCabe (31 90 
:.G): J tototon B-0 

TYffiares 98 
14 (t) 0-46 BOLUN FRANK 21 V HJaSab) T-13-_L Ctcnock 91 
15 (17) 0500 Alime DANCS112 VS JRs^aso 7-11 . J Fanning 82 
16 (12) 008 ANOTHER TOE 12 lias 3 Heb 7-10_DgfcGtaon 61 
17 (81 4035 PC5CRUffif7(Si).G)MOEsa=:-9. KVatteyGj 87 
3-1 NkiU Win 6-1 teee Arsf. E.-'d? 7-1 -teatayzs 3* 70-1 fOaos Asamtty. 
SftJtag Uron. Gosutf Stars. n4ynmec, IO-I tease. 

4.45 DLB CORPORATE FINANCE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £6,214:50 (8) 
1 (3) -201 DOIJBUGUKX21 {O.&^Utosm9-7.'!Wrens 96 
2 (61 2-01 COASTAL BLUFF33 (DjR T Bans) B-lO_ J Forme 97 
3 IS) -365 MUSCA19 (BFD.6) M Chremsi 8-9._h Darity 97 
4 IQ 210- SHASH 252 (OJ) D fctatfy 8-6_ RCodaane 88 
5 (1) 4-00 FKHRANKING 14(D.F)UHE&torfay8-5__. MBkch 94 
6 (7) -102 BOLSHOtlO(BflflJB@r/8-2__ WCarson ffi 
7 (B) 02-2 MNETY-RVE15 (Br) J rirgntd 7-12_LChamocfc 9 
8 (4) tWJO JUSTDtSSOBTTISRWhttfcr7-7-OafeGtosoa 90 

11 -4 Daubto QucL. 7-2 CaasGd Eh*. 0-2 3ataa 5-T mnatHire.6-1 t*ean8- 
1 SBshi. 10-1 amas- 

5.15 ELMIRE MAIDEN HLUES STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.335:1m 4f) (7) 
1 12) 0060 8EYAATCH23UCwnaiB-11-CMUViaym 82 
2 (6) 42- FIRST AMENDMENT 2D3 L CUnaoi 8-11_JWeewr £ 
3 (1) 03-2 FLAME WAR 21 HCecO 8-11-WRyteigg 
4 (31 D-a HANIYA 21J Dunlap 8-11-- W Carson M 
5 (0 OOO- PHWOPANACHE238U5eUw8-11-AafcOreon - 
6 17) UPPST T0RR1SH B Kancuy 6-11_- - 
7 (5) 4-4 ZUBM12P Cole B-11_J Forme B9 

7-4 Fhrae Wre. 94 FW Ameatmert. 7-2 Hanya. 4-1 Zaeta, 12-j LTpoer Torah. 
66-1 Prtmo Panache. Bejmdi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAMERS: H Cedi. 10 ntrem hum 22 nmn, 459%. J Dunlap. 10 
bom 2a 35.7V. P Cote. 3 bum 9.33.34: W G M Turner. 3 bom 12. 
25 OV M Camadto. 5 hanr2l. 23.8V W Jarris. 3 from 13.23.1. 

JOCKEYS: C Mrnday. 4 *mers Imm 14 odes. 28.Pt J Wearer. 14 
fern 68.20.6%. Paul Edday. 9 bora 45. 200%; W Run. 9 fmm 45. 
20 0%.J Canoll. 12 from IM. 115%. J Fortune. 12 torn 104.115%. 

Blinkered first time 
Ffymer. 12D5 Barton, 
6 10 Roger's PBJ. 7.10 
PARK: 7.50 Lflhtnira 

.30 Hi Km. BJO Anao. 
Choice. Ccrtmo Star, 
Celtic Daughter £20 

THUNDERER 

6-20 Diet 6-50 Shafir. 7.20 Muataffa. 7.50 
Mental asanythia 8-20 Lord Advocate. 8.50 
Embracing. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

6.20 PURE GENIUS APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2,648:5f 4yd) (18 runners) 

i A taw*" ^-9-10 0 Lockhart m 10 
\ SSS W«01MU.6.S) E Afcan B-O-’O-...- J Ednuife (3) 15 
3 5002 Tg TEE TOO 9 (G) P Hatem 3-9-7.. Cantf Davbre (0) 3 
4 44)5 FEATHBISTOW LAME 14 (VJXF) Mss L SUdd 4-9-4 

5 2041 SIGG1SWB*GIRLa(D^S)MCw™4-WTS,W{B111 

6 5302 KBfQJA8DNatan5-9-2_.°Rm32SS 
7 1000 (JtYSTAL LOOP 10 (G) A Bariey 3-9-2 Angela GatUnra (6) 13 

! 3 r.Vnin«», mtts; 1 is 

. <3 tS&ttffillgStticLSZSisill 

s m asEESttttiiisa.r ’.aii 12 ^ "gJJ«NCTTW«i5(CO^)RUijMariw KStadR)7 

If SSi 8£X3!?!S^wc“tnln9f,aillM'a“ * ttwian fit 5 
!e p Mttoteo®) 3-8-2... Gllad)BH«(3)2 
Ifi OW MSTBt WtSlSOUN015 (OJ) UK, L PwraU MW 

s - ssasMsaRi^SSi 

6.50 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,038: 514yd) (fi) 

1 4 DOUBLE DMUOND14 M Johraton 8-7_DHofen0 3 
2 MLETRUN RSURB M Qomon B-7__A»»2 
3 44 JUST RORY 10 mEAbtaiB-l^._AMadoy4 
4 2 RfflRIVERVAUFIBOoiysSnlhM_ kSSs 
5 3 SHAF9112 J Berry 7-13...PFe»yP)B 
6 MAHJORE ROSE A BUey 7-11_GMtfMl 1 

5-4 Shaft. 3-1 Daubto Outran 7-2 Watan (Wirt. 8-1 Red Rim v«sy 9-1 
ttriode Ron. BO-i Just ftory. 

7.20 TWO PART POUR CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,759:6f 5yd) (8) 

1 511 MOKSHJP GUISYTH 8 (F£) J Ban? 3-12_J Carmfl 4 

2 5 HOMELM012 C Thnmtoa 8-10.__Derei UcKema 2 
3 EMOSARH WCubMftiam 8-fl—-^- - _ KFaftmS 
4 THE BUTTStWKKKflR Fto*y8-7-ACuhatel 
5 423 ISJSTAFFA7MCDarn»8-2---A Clark 6 
6 03 toffMtoS8CAltai7-13_-MBaH(5}6 
7 $2 THORfTOUh JEWa 24 M Jotislon 7-13-TWfems7 
8 58 ARMAGH33 W Kemp 7-9_,.„_._-A Maday3 

Evens Monster CutsyOL 5-2 Thartuun JnnL 3-1 hgnmt<L S-l UrsuAa, 20-1 
HamM.2S-i am 

3 0331 KINGCURAN9JB.F.G.S)ABaifey4-9-8_JRMT3 
i 2-00 BRANDOMflJRST 24 (F.6) Ledv Hemes 5-9-7-These 
5 00-U IWUBIfflUS 26 (DJ^S) P Hobte 4-9-5-A McGB«3 
6 S-03 ANLACE 12 (R S Malta £-9-1- - - MWI#ani16 
7 6133 PflNCE DMQG 9 (BF.CDr.B) 0 Many Smifli 4-6-13 

J Warn 6 
B -450 OUTDSKY 25 fDf ,B5) It O’Sufinon 5-8-12-DBIggsJ 
9 5(01 KRAYYAN DAWN 40 (C.F.G) R Akaftitf 5-8-11. D Human 7 

10 00-5 PUfTH 21 (VXDG) N Gotfani 4-8-9-PtoEikfey4 
11 600- SC8UC DANCBT 213 (D.F&S) A Hate 7-8-8 ... J Warns 1 
T2 2031 ONE OFF THE RAA. 50 (CD.G) A Moore 5-8-5 A Whelan (5) 14 
13 0-10 ROLLING WATBS 9 (BF.G1 J Trtkr 5-6-3_ G Carter 11 
14 6106 RB) 5PECTACLE 37 (G) P-ttotam 3-6-2 Nfcoia Howfth (7) 10 
15 1000 MO'S MAM MAN 33(0.6} Sttw 3-8-1-G0ulMf9 
16 0000 MEGA TO 8 (COG) B Pearce 3-7-11- NC*tete12 

6-1 Krayysi Dam. Kim Cwan. B-l Rival Bid. Prtnra Danrig. 10-1 fentfL Antoct. 
12-1 Rolling WMere. One 0* The Ran. 14-1 Duusky. Mr Drerfen <6-1 lied 
Spedaele. 20-1 «hoi 

8.00 TSIUILA SUNRISE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£4.307: lm If) (14) 

1 4 CLASSICAL STAR 7 R Hodges 6-9-10 Amanda SmJara (7) 4 
2 6 MOSCOW MST 24 Ljdy Harries 4-9-10-j Wearer 9 
3 00- VAUNCO 222 S Dow 4-9-5_A Daly (7) 11 
4 CANTON VENTURE S Woods 3-6-10 _. _ CWfeM 
5 60-6 tliOLfTAFSTE25R Harnon 34-10_ JR 
6 0- KAFAMAL MOD 247 MSBUto 34-10 _ WftSwUtaantt 
7 LDNTOWST H Ccdl 3-8-10.-..-. WRyan I 
8 PARK ROSE T MIR 3-8-10.... D Toole (7) 6 
9 0 PtaWlYBEff 281 Baktng34-10  -LfWaril2 

10 50- TRASCK90208 IBterftig3-8-10-- Tha7 
11 2 TRWUETI113l&manl34-10-PatEddeqr 10 
12 0-5 ZATDPB(7RHum3-8-10.. RHu|tel3 
13 FARUBTSTERNWJrevb3-8-5-- MTebtM2 
14 M RGZALMALADY 12HCruom>4-5. 6DuW1 

3-1 Tmpasn. 4-1 uon Tower. 7-1 Zatopek B-1 Kferi Al Wli«. Pharty Itet iM 
Moscow MOL Parti fiidpe. 16-1 mm 

8.30 KIR ROYAL MAIDEN STAKES 
(£4.273: Bl)(15) 

1 0030 ANZIO 7 (B) B Pereoi *4-7.. 
2 SALTANDO Pto MBchfll 4-9-7.- 
3 3 TAKHUD 24 H Thomson Jane, 4-9-7_ 
4 THY-HATTAI R AtertlsT 4-9-7_ 
5 5 FRENCH GM6ER 121 Balding 4-8-2...— 
E 5-43 DOUBLE MATT 25 (BF) P Harmon 34-11 
7 00- HBIRYWESTON204PHowtag3-8-11 . 
8 4 MLLESME 8 B HantMy 3-8-11_ 
9 5-44 SAMWAfl 13 (BF) B FtltS 3-8-11 - 

10 0 AMANY 29 G Lm 348. 
11 0 BOUCHE BE 15 L Curnanr 34-6_ 
12 FRANKLY FRAN D Aiftithna 344_ 
13 -204 PARIS BABE 120 Morris 384_ 
14 0 ROKA 29 R Hunan 344.. 
15 ROYAL SOVEREIGN G L Moan 3-84 

4-1 TathH. 5-1 Bauche Bee. 6-1 Sana. 7-1 Pam Babe. 
URestate. 12-1 Fiart Gtnga, 14-1 otbas. 

... Tires 13 
—. MFo«n9 
.. R * 10 
_ Ottoman 14 
_DStlWH (5) 8 
...... J Retd 11 
_HGretak4 
_W Ryan 7 
.Pat EMoy 15 
.. . A Whtoan (5) 6 
.JWea«r2 
. 5 WMrerti 5 
_LDtotonS 
... Dane O’NMi (7) 1 
.. B Raun 12 

.41 Daubto UdL 10-1 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS.- L Omani, 6 winners Imm 12 nanere. 50.0*. H Thomson 
Jonas. 7 Iran 20, 35.0%: W Jan*. 13 hum 47. 27.7%; H Cedi 9 
(rom 35. 25.7%; B HUs. 23 Iran 94. 24.5%: B Hattwy. 7 tram 32. 
21-9%. 

JOCKEYS. L Dettori. 67 tamers born 303 rate, 22.1%. R Kifls. 18 
from 82.210%: J Wedra, 48 Iran 240,20.0%: W R Stanbun, 9 ban 
50.18.0%, Amnia SavJm. 5 from 30.16.7%: W Ryan. 29 tram ITS, 
163%. 

7.50 DRAUGHT GUINNESS HANDICAP 
(£3.969:1m 519yd) (11) 

49-10 APiDdarP)9 
4ey49-9. All«kay4 

_ D RMcCaoe P)5 
-K Dariey 2 

... X Fata 6 
412_NKreMUfl . 
-A Oa* 10 to 
_ TWtawii « 
4-M3 L Chaim* B 
- NVariey(5)7 

f. Oarren Mmu (3)3 

9-4 Noyan. 4-1 MentalzanyOiia 42 Scam 'em 5-1 Giretfc Briode. 41 Jamm 
141 CUbuita News. 12-1 Ughrtng dues. Uk RartUer. 141 Fra SirML 241 
atm. 

8.20 PERFECT PINT SELLING HANDICAP 
(£2.731: lm 3f 16yd) (18) 

1 Ojg BMJ) 11 (ftS) A Foroes 5-410 . . A Prater (SI I 
MH3JCANLES12 (F.G.S) J Wilson 5-94 D Wrt|d» CT « 
MONKEY WENCH 10 (Vj5j) J Berry 444_J Carol 18 

£ AS5 ™!2?<SL29PIWH 59if) Vtaw 4-9-5LCtanocH 
- — fLWNESKBIIQi(8j)MbMRwwtet4-94  KOtotoyS 
1 W Skny 4-94_J Fanrtns 
7 434 PUJMDBffiS 247 NBwiafl 44-9- a Maday H 

I IM isrSKw.sw< 
• 2S« 15„M Brtafl 544_GBardwtalJ 

10 4003 DWDSLJN 22 (CAj Eyre4-46_RUdpmK 
II 5S? PETAt'S JARRH121 (G) W Storey 54-4 _ PFessarfH? 

13 443 JACKMANS 9 W Kemp 34-2 . . .. . DRMeCto*®1 
14 043 LORD ADVOCATE 8 Hofei 7-7-12— KVariayfflS 
« «« gUfANCELEBRATIONsXLflimfB«5L TteSta| 
Jf 5®: B) M Rjor 5-7-9_ MBaH(9)1f 

* ll JS^WJyEJTUREIQQcaacmai6-T-fl_NfeanodylS 
• IB 0006 VENTURE FOtBTTH 221 Atshn 474_0 Locttari (7) I7 

jWPrMtonGuild, 7-2MmleyWent*.9-2LadAdVDOto,5-1 GoMObs*.6-1 

SSSS?- «u 3™"* Cm"' ,2'' A^ne atatowid. Dototen# ««■ JMtorfeft, 141 ohm. 

8-50 ARTHUR GUINNESS MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,741:1m4f 17yd) (5) 

l 0 PRWCE EQUMAME 21 D Eddy 344_Jfm«2 
j w M^AuwosBMjaS4^:Z31- Jam*; 
3 5-2 B4BRACWG 14 M Staute 34-1...._KDadW] i « Kmq34-1. DfttfcWtefflJ 
5 64 WIABT 9 J Material 3-41__ ftKe«o«5 

8-1 Sw(AtaB w S®™* ttow. 141 Prince BaBto 

_COURSE SPECIALISTS 

from 141 
“Hy. m Imm 243. 21.4%: P Hasfen. 20 tram 106, 189% * 

SSS2I' jWiJgfc W ■Wre»". 25 Iim" »5fi. 167fcC 
163%. J WainwrigM. 3tfnm22.136%. AfitotW- 

Jf^y-Jtannare inn 17 rte. 235%; J »*■ * 
^ ?||V K tetoji 45 tm 223.202%:^OeM 
??? JSi’j^-A.ttatfay. 11 tram 102. me%; K Faftoo. 17 1 
172-99%: Damn MofetL6hanOB.fi ffL J 

d*jn lh 1 

u 



p Soviet Line 
to extend 

r Stoute’s run 
of success 

By Richard Evans 
RACINC CORRESPONDENT 

Michael STOUTE is pres¬ 
ently averaging a winner a 

- day and the champion trainer 
can continue his tremendous 
run this weekend by landing 
the televised group one 
Juddmome Locking? Stakes at 
Newbury tomorrow with the 
much improved Soviet Line. 

Having started last season 
as a handicapper, the gcjdjng 
became , a smart performer 
and won five times, including 
three group races, the most 
notable of which was the 
Hong Kong Internationa] 
Bowl in December. 

Young Em, one of bis four 
rivals tomorrow, was three 
lengths away in fourth atSha 
Tin and with Simon Dow’s. 
runner having been beaten - 
twice before by Soviet Line it is 
difficult seeing him reversing 
the form on identical terms. 

While Soviet line is making 
,^his first venture into group 
Tone company, Muhtarram 

was placed regularly in top- 
class fields last year and won 
foe group two Prince Of 
Wales’s Stakes. However. 
John Gosden’s runner is al¬ 
most certainly best over ten 
forlbiigs and could be tapped 
for speed here.' 

By contrast.GQSden’s other 
representative,Mutakddim, is 
better at seven furlongs and 
was beaten comfortably by 
Missed Flight in the Sandown 
Mile last month. Chris Wall's 
stable star has a good turn of 
foot, mil appreciate foe.good 
grown! anil is the main threat 

At Newbury fos afternoon. 
Stoute has sound prospects of 
increasing his narrow lead at 
foe bead of foe trainers table 
by taking foetisted Aston Park 
Stakes with Sadfcr> Image. 
The best is stflf to he seen of 
this fcnr-year-dd who holds 
Coronation Cup and Hard- , 
wkkrStakes entries. The sta¬ 
ble’s runner in the London 
Gold (Sip, High Standard. 
wiQ appreciate foe longer trip 
3nd carego dose but prefer- 
ezie&uMor the progressive - 
H*%Dancer. 

Howctw. foe Stoute band- 
wagon should continue rolling . 
atTlnzsk where Knave's Ash 
fades ready to resume Wirv^'- 
ning ways in the Dibb Lupton • 

; Broomhead Cup after a good 
. run at Kemp ton 12 days ago. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Stoute sparkling form 

Newbury 
Bang: good 
2.06 (1m) 1, Hot) E 

£1.70, C2.10. OF: £22SO- Tno: £106.60 
CSF: ESO-fll Tncasc £233.82. 

ZDS (1ml 1, Hoh Express (K Dfiriey. 13-2): 
2, fteamdure (16-1): 3. Brirare' Ga» ^10 tani. 2t nn.Nk.Uil lBakSng.T«e: 

0; E1J0. £7.00, £1.10. OF. £97.40. Trto. 
. £48.60. CSF: £11ZSZ. 
SA0 ® 34yd) 1, Mart (L Drtion. 4-1): 2. 
Satelie Star 03-1); 3. UncondWona! uw £4 M. 7 ran. a, nk. R AktfwL Toja 

£200. £4.70. DF: QW.20. CSF: 
27301. 

13015i) 1. Lady Sherffl (LCiwnock, 7-1); 
Z Superpride (9-1): X Shadow Jury (10-1). 
CootEtJW 11-4(BV. 13 ran. iHLnd. MW 
Easterly. Ton. £11 80:£3.10, E20OO40 
DF: £123.70. TnO: £20020. CSF: £72JB. 
Trtcast £603.46. Afler a stovards’ inquky, 
re&it stood . 
4.00 m 1. Rusiwn Raider (A QeV, 100-30 
lav): Z Dane’s Rudicon (7-1*: 3. Gant Btau 
(7-1} 10ran Sh hd. 21K toga Tote: £5.80: 
£2.00-. E2BO. £3.00. DF: Cl 8.10. Trio: 
£75.10. CSF: £2836 
4.30 (Jm) I. Sheema (BThomson.3-i): 2 
Dance King (8-11.3. Trad (2-1 taw). 8 ran 3t 
Kl. W Jams Tote: £300: £160. £160. 
£1.40. DF £10.10. CSF: £2861. 
5-06 (71) 1. Vetoes W Fortune. 8-11 tow): 2, 
Okay tody (9-2): a tod Rhrar Rose (7-1) 9 
ran. 1W. 1W.A Bate* Taw q.70;Cl2Q. 
£1 10. £210. DF £260 Too: £7.00. CSF- 
£5.13. 
6.35 (2m) 1. Shacftwan (B Thomson. 136 
teV): Z Argyta Curator &-1Y. 3. 
Thundeihaari f4-U 5 ran. ISA 2J4L R 
Atetmra. Tola £2.80; Cl 6a £160 DF. 
£360. CSF. £6.47. 
Ptacepoc £451.80- Owadpoe £4.6a 

Toe: £560: 
18.10. Trio: 

3.10 (618yd) 1. Sergeyev (R Hughes, 5-11: 
Z Baactoeh fli-2); 3. Owertjrook lS-1). 
TaWfiiSWfev 10 ran. *1.2fcl. R Hannoa 
Tote: 8660. £210. £1.70.El.70 OF: £030. 
Too. El 260 CSF; £32.42 
aA0.(lm 21 eyd) 1 .Spout paBdderyj9-2); 
2awrNi/(11-1):3t.0Wiamoyprni2S-l): 
3t. Shutting (14-1). Phantom Gold 13-8 fav. 
fften. IKi. sn hd R Chariton. Tote £4PO. 
£163,82.10 Brt Zamayem El 60. StiuTtrg 
£130. DF: £2420. CSF' £4237. 

Pwtondge Place. 1W, hd. L Cumaii. 
Tote ' £320^ £1 80. £2-20, £260. DF: 
£27.00. Trto; £63 30 CSF: £2812. TrtcasL' 
08006. 
Moflma 8yd) 1. Smart Generation IJ 

ffl-1).atawwgo3-l *oy. 16rai NR-Unde 
fate. 1W, TML Lon) rtJnOnOton. Tote: 
£1030: £260. £150. £430^ 0- 
.aiiSL Trio: £350.®. CSF: £75.02 
Tlicast £1677.51. 
•tockpot. not won (pod of £0543.48. 
ranted foraord to Newtxiry today). 
Ptoospot £832.00. Quadpot £89.40. 

Thursday night’s 
late details 

Aintree 
Gofcyy good io hrm (Mm In places) 
5.4513m 1ft 1. Proud Sun (Mr MFelm.0-S 
lev): 2 San Remo (11-lj. Z Dor» State 
(66-1) 7 ran 41, 01. S Wvfl. Tote: £1.60. 
KaJ E45a OF- E3 4ft CSF: £6.15 _ 

Newmarket 
Sltog: good 
2.15TB81, patoma Bay (M Fenton. 4-1). 2. 
0ma»Ji36 tow); 3, misng Day (frt). 9 
tei. Mt Gama. 1*1. i»l M Era. Teas 
WfiO; a fla £1 -30. £2.10. DF. £320. Trto. 
0430. CSF: £1025 
250(71)1. MacSy Sharp (J Rim TOIL 
Stetes (0-11:3. Cte% Sky IJM* 8* 
Bwhmhtf 1#8 lav. 12 ran. 9MI* •> 
tofa. To* £9 ». £260. £2.fla 0-50 DF' 
MQaiTm.Eiei60. CSF: £6852 TtoUk 
0056*7 

ES»»i?M«bES™ 
kMJSS. ? 

8.45 (3m ll) 1, QraanhB ReBtee (G 
StoSoff iM* a » « hmjju 
StraJaWTarlc 10-11 fav. 3ran NR^DiSTiond 

CSF: £7.14. Only 2 6nfih«t 
7.15 (2m H0«p 1- “S2* ? 
Rrtdowalw. n-2>: 2. Lusnlno I6JJ. 3. twrk Cansxx KhedNe 

E5.ffl. £2.90. £250- DF- E184°- CSF- 

Btete P3-Z) W raa Nk. *L P &£W™- 
Ste-msa £310. £2.40. ElM DF. 
^SlTfto. £11250. CSF: £37 09. Tncasr 
*08.71.- 
aJSr.R!) 1. tosfiris M Ryan, 4-6 Wy. 2. SSff.CT 1. Etoagrts (W Ryan, 4-61*4: 2. 
Wattw Shadow (10-11. Z Karayfc (16-1) 

TjmTTJH. 2> H Oecl. Told £1.60: £1 10, 
fttoUp. ESSO CSF: £8.01. 

1; Smart Guest (M Ferton, 8-11 
Mi'VtooclIsrt (12- 1J. a Mites Amy 
#»). tt-on 2M, SI. M ML 

El 60, £4.00. DF‘ £360. Trto: £6960. 

Mm 4fl 1. Lanocha (WRStwnbtfn, 
2. J^min (40-1): 3. EA»e tlp-fo 

& k 3. L Curort Tota £3 40: £130. 
£290 DF: £3830. Tno: £17760 

WifaMs. 
1. Blockade (M Fanwi, 1^;2- 

^aptobiil (3-1 lav). 3. Merbortve gO-i). 
*4aw»iL2liL M Bett. Tote: W4ft £240. 
g«£360 DF: £520. Tno £60.80- CSF- 
-*2544. 
%Bpat snoasa QuadpoE £560. 

E5.ro. £2.90, £2!V- ur. ^ ■ 

gaffiMBS/SESSB. 
a -5,2m) 1 Da Jofttaon (N Smnft. 4-1). Z 

«£& £220. t1-2ft DF. £420 CSF £3-29 

Row (0-2). 5 ran 10' ssssaf * sasfflt 
Folkestone 

L); ™TiU The 

rL/fiirfD) ^ttsaWftad (** P BiA W 

ffifb «■» **■Er 7a 
Tito £« 5ft CSF: £8.77- . 

msk 

Slack. 7-4 

Tito E74 3U. t-ar 

* C1S.M Trio: E1730. CSF: E30.B1 

- i 

y v./> 

l*» ^4!Y 4 .. .. .... . 
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Juddmonte Lockinge Stakes is highlight of tomorrow’s two meetings 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Kina Batam 3J0 Daseft Hanmt 
ZOO Maaehaab 4.00 R4utitaaani 
Mm'kknnKs^ 450 SALT LAKE (nap) 
3.00 Moon King 5{00 BiazsAway 

«0 3M MukJaiab- 4J00 Sovfat bne. 

1U 113i WA32 0QQDDMI574RDJFJJ15toiDtonaniSHs*9-,5^ _ BWtetKi 88 

4.30 SUNSET BOULEVARD RATS) HANDICAP 
(M.33B- la*. Hi {8 fimneis) 

(tacacate mar (W <a mcrae Su-taae 
to" F—WHO «. U-UHtefirf 
ton 6 — trouts own S — Utptoufi. fi- 
(Mod D-Aantod! Noassame. Qyrs 

tort ooteiB. J i f*gs. F8U. iB~ 
MUtevV-Mar F —tool {-Sitfuad. 
C — cans* atentr 0 — (teaora "**v, CO — 

ora « ocam ikea. BF-eaw 
team (Ubk rut; (Aqan^tiditonetes 
on (F-sui. gcod is to wc £5— 
S — ms. pool b sat turf; D««nteacars 
Taw fUsokaBtanoestt. 
flu Ttenas Pnue hntoupei s onng 

GQBfe GOOD draw. 6F-1M STRAIGHT. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 
3.00 cats commons stakes 
{3-y-0. £5,561:7! 64yd) (4 turns] 

bCi f. 215- nbHTCJTV379(S)iSeontT~rutctulus WiHans<-9-7 _ Pa&aw BS 
SB ff- 032210- CJSJiOfifiADB?ZB(V.C.S1 ;OVM3eiPM) USous4W WflSWUWI) S3 
cc iS. aawa rs* iuster « c.si (fj^, s E^iaij c hobw £-m:^.. nm 97 
EH i2. tiave nans23ff.G;aPwar-tttKWW_ vStesry 91 
K£ ‘l SALT LAKE 37 (F) ,3(ocrsJfcjy 36) P Qoopie-Hjffl 4-6-7 . _ BThonsoa fi 
UC *300-05 OBAHCNTISif.S!iUdyTmtellRHmra5-0-7 - .... TOM V 
K? it. M-3« UfWOlTS OF FORTUM 14(0/61(4 «15 Heeav 3-8.5-TMS 9S 
OB -.«■ 612-1 «LT<E22(f6)^433JOiHCttdi8-3. AUcOOM SB 
fiEnve. M *r* 7ttPiBB « FaiWf.S-1 SjB Us. 6-1 Entotiwt 8-i &ew Craaflw. HqBCte. 
1C * R.o u»f £-1 L3HE 

1994- NO CORKSPQORG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

On the same card. Ihtiram is 
still. 6n the upgrade and after 
just failing to beat the well 
handicapped Holtye at 
Sandowncan gain compensa- 
tkm in tltt Dishforth Condi¬ 
tions Stakes. 

- Victory for the John Dun- 
- lop-trained colt would adver¬ 

tise the chances of Holtye. 
who still looks well treated in 
another televised event, foe 
Sunset Boulevard Handicap 
at Newtauy tomorrow, de¬ 
spite an 81b rise in the handi¬ 
cap after his Sandown success 
three weeks ago. 

In the third televised race, 
Reg Akehurst has found a 
good spot for Smuggling who 
impressed when quickening 
up foe Sandown hill last 
month to beat InchcaillodL 
The runner-up, who franked 
the form when winning at 
Bath last Saturday, reopposes 
on worse terms in the conclud¬ 
ing Really Useful-Nordoff 
Robbins handicap. 

The Ripon card tomorrow 1 
does not look punter friendly ! 
but one runner that interests 
me is Sovereign Page (3.15), 
who foiled to get a clear run at 
a crucial stage of his race at 
Chester 12 days ago but still 
managed to get within a 
length of foe winner. 

2.00 MAIL ON SUNDAY MILE (HamHeap: fiBtfft’lm str) (27 aimers) 

« anHMfi5 tenl -RP*w * 
m m linrr fcraHMPl. 0* s *3 ^ ssssssssisgga^nsm^?E:z* 
to ^on ol late Ms C Gncm HCMjr — Wl£5 « 

s IE; Sgs® KaaisasrL-.rs s ■■ IS ^^issssjsrasji-r-.its s 
I1 "SSJ 4"S- g 

4 1121 «m2 1 ***■">0 Mena »•»•<.- CH0to2S 03 (15 T3J1M ZAAC018 (OF) (Si Rjga BteU Udi HUB5-9-1  _ . ROoctm U 
Bj jWlM UQHAWK THA113 {F61 (V MU G (M 59-1 " A Ltfsara (7) 80 

r mS2m SSSSSJ!*00-29 ^ w carai) m F»«qtei-afla» 7 9-0 f mS to 
>11 113) 101-000 DWTf/fTDES 14 (GS1 P |Mv| u M-O Q Caw B 
VI 0G1^ WSW4T 8 ter .OS) ftfa C Ptetetf H T-B-13_-'_'n>WNBr tS) to 
1-w nl (to totoJIteteSB 34-13-- Mtflk BB 
? n M3W0 SMWI2B PF6/) (Mn H RcorcnBj D Ntonte 58-12-- CRaor M 

SOT7ANAM |8j (OinnEQRiaDg) 8KMteq4-8-10 ...  . TIM 95 
IS gg BALAW SO PJ) (SUfttfi MotertBKfl MSauia W _. WRSMui 88 

°°S™ BtetBrajISBtOBT24(6)(BFteto9WMason4^3_AUcOm 90 
(lh 43-SO FUKSMtlTE is (Lad Donavnnl p Cats 3-8-3 _T (ten » 

15 ^ ^TTiawPBmEwiaaafffgaMnicjMwij-i ___ - 91 
127 (TO) 5K0J HAIMMMto^/66)tea«TVto9IUcBgauMEAtaU»7-1l 6Lte^W(7] B3 

19B4: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

® ra 11390 meetf BOAS(F6l(S«GBMnetBMIlMItenvWiOlteDteOa AS 
387 (1) 1414 *awSNpwPOTFMStew)PCote«_ TOM M 
303 c& 3BBOOB IffinnaBI M)ltoteN>SAto*lltenoB-l2 .. .. WRSMOtem 9 
30* ffi 4tH DUMBWTS)Spj)USntolUBg8-7__Um S3 
Km* 11 Bra Of MiH Mn Bia W tear. 3-1 OtevoBtete. 

- 1994 NO HW5SWWC RACE 

3.30 STWUfiHT MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £5,735:7f 64yd) (18 nm) 

i*»r onr ne5> a 11 Aiara 31 *e 
got C date Xii.CMsnMrawteMi fin 3 
OCX*, ktay 13M GREEK CRUSADER tor D» 
rtU IV: * farm brdas tore <in 2 yff) 
tm.vab sar. Sep 1954 RSX MASTER vn 
■jsdita (a»nc ::w« aniens oa ar 
Asset dir on* a i n-, lcmus zaec if <i sm 
of 6 B UK* 9 3 L5W ns toe iir ?!. moc ra 
Bey T2HC.1KK as. M-t 1S94 SALT LAKE fi 

Ba ol to to lUUoraas a (paw ■ ftn EAteMd 
Btenr * San-0 oul dm. hbcQ BBAMDffNT 
£a* aw 5di o( 10 0 mol n tattoo a 
tamaa (in 3. pw tn tent), msjffi OF 
FDRTIME. contfau double. toB Setto Jttn 
nert in 7-nwee tew race a San Sro Jim 3. 
tan) HOLTVE DOS KMOSwMXBa n 
saw* lartop dm. wtt 
SBecm uSSriS OFFORIUNE 

2.30 WATSSHIPDCWN STUD MAIOBI STAKES 
(2-Y-O colts and gehtings: £5,865:6f 8yd) (18 rurmers) 

401 (8) 0 BAQOUMBIto(StiMloiilTWacntetoi)JTal«r.. 
402 131 24 DS&IT KMVEST 20 (CknHn Sun II Orta 9-0_ 
403 (11} 395345 EASY DOLLAR 13 (V) (9 GottyUO BEettjM_ 
404 (id 000- EASYJETB15|DaHftemteto)UxdHuM«W94-- 
405 (4) 80- H»iPR!ESI2D5(S3art«fcite*«i5)LCanwWS 
406 (A) KUGWTY(A W BHartnjM _ 
487 (I) KARAAR rtMtf* Al-tttem J Gosten 90_ 
40) (il . IMB0CC0(9*toUrtm>M)H Cert M_ 
«S 03 IMOMTAB Irtntea 4I-44WBOU) H nmra Jne 9-0 _ 
410 (71 9- MGHT StCSIBCE 19B (A lAUM 8 life 9-0_ 
4K (Q 0- MQRSONG195 (Fra? S»n PmrrtSl) R Afartrt W. _ 
412 115) 32 PBOWIsmtnSangB^PQante^U_ 
413 |1A) TARAWA(UnJCttrtUJ HQUtfim 9-0 _ 
414 (U1 B VOSff 29 (Sttfi A) Haravfl R (team 9-0. 
415 (3 GREAT BOJEST (Lorn Dttura)) Gann A-9 _ 
416 01) «MJTAU.YMOO(C»4rtU«tee-»_-_ 
417 (17) mYIAAJ&YQEBtYp Sot A kftfe)Un iterates 
418 (in &M ZOWptoC Parting) B Mata 3-9.. 
BET1M0- 7-? Knar. 4-3 &t* hqnea. S-J tteocte &-i nrusn. 7-1 f 
KMBL l?-1 aOten. 

1994: ICCQfflESKINDMG (MX 

- TOwn 82 
-PMEdWy 90 
-. . . JWHK 97 
... . DHaraan 83 
-0UrtM{3) - 
--TNtS - 
__ GttaJ - 

_ . . AVcGtone - 
. RWl - 

JDSrani (5j - 
. S Sinters pi - 

BTboeew ffi 
__GDaOtkl - 
- . WRSrtnaan - 
. RCodnra - 
-- M«s - 
8-3_ MMgran - 
__BDOfte - 

8-1 Msn fr« nsec 

5.00 REALLY USBTJL-NDfflJOFF ROBBINS HANDICAP 
(£7.522.2m> (T2 nimers) 

1 00: 1.2151 
2 l'2l 5523-00 
3 Pi 6K2-3T 
4 !•:: 216000- 
5 <5> 314-045 
6 t!- 011-11C 
7 *.*i 14-21 
fi (4’ (Kfr 
9 ii) I USE 

10 305JD 
« fi; 0045-21 
t2 i9i ax-a 

8ETTM& r-2*Srvs 
1M oOrs 

R0B»G045CJ fiC.O.F.GLS) ,M & h Pin LH) ttilUiq*y6-UM J 
MJTBI D0t£T SB <F) (Us D Birtdur) ri CW; 6-9-10 ... WNbwobs 88 
BUZE AWAY 14 (f Gl |P Weflan) I Sattng 4-9-6 —. RCoctooe 96 
ULMTAFl 57J iT| ilnr Cwr Eigw Partners i G HmoM 4-9-3. U Penn BB 
PDU)ICT23rG)<3aeto Part SWlJFastew 49-2 . .— OHemra 96 
ARTF0RU22ia.FJ5)rtC,wlCC»w3»0 -Thu 95 
SAM22-MG23iD/.Gt (S luno) RAJrtwa4-8-13. TQra* 94 
POJSH CONSUL 344 ildi: Cnefceji» Hem 4-8-7 ____ __ A Mb 90 
LAL2CU U iaSi iWnae Hl-zi Racngi D Etersm 485 . . . S Dnran (5) 9 
UARAKfilKA 53 ID.ILS) (A Sparse) J WJide W3 __ GDtfMd BB 
«OOaU3CM8[CfS)[fCarai jfcpgW-i. FaiEMtff 96 
SAiLSL££3023ittSuD7teBniAtotfU»g4t-'. _ . .. NAjBm - 

5-i ksnsr^cx. Eat am), s-imti duk. Fob Kt ifi t*nA Ai Fans 

M BACK BY OAMM 25 Itete HBO) fttonp Ud) D Etertte 8-11_BOrate B 
8 CATTORD22(MatBSWn)GEWcfiag8-11.   JIVtora - 

fflntRDMJC{MHfftneaFte*Srtnar)PCM8H..TQton - 
•WHMOtftMoOSrti)JEUtopHI_WMmi - 
KAHFAUAAYDAAfVraA)Sa^ftJDofccH)_ GCttr - 
fQLMCptaAfiMotamnaOLCmmHI- WPSarWem - 
LATANSAIi (Sate* AJ HSMbfl RHarcon HI_SfUntM - 
MAra(AAB(HamranAIMito)«qj0irtBp8-1l_RHflte - 
MASTER LYW 0>$*etonj 0 Lflrts 811.   SWUCarOte - 
UAYGAWCUngiaUnUCMiOnB-lt_flHtfn - 

0 MULTImnCKSE«PGuttyUQlGrfty8-11___AMcBone 75 
MUBSTHflterecteiAMAttun) J Da**8-11_  SDuMd - 
WJR1R STAR (Pand Pate SettMct) A wm 8-11-RPetan - 
OBLOMOV (J ttrtrt) 6 Irak HI-flOodnu - 
RUSSMH REVIVAL (B Sangsnr) P doppe-^vn 8-11-BTtomsn - 

4.00 JU00M0NTEL0CKU(6E STAKES 
(Group L- £70.210:1m str) (5 runrars) 

KBMGO tor Dea6 3Si * a i7-<une eandisD 
* Kenac* <2x poll Abjr i»3 BLAZE AWAY 
out pt& OtthiXA-r. T^crxer tanhao J 
Saiesuy fie 61. -poa a Snn. »>oi LAUHS |6b 
beds D&) ft: £5t ART FORUM tea One 
Oft The Rai V.i n 7-rucnts rxtisao it lojfea 
(AW. im n> gnusnsa cn SUUSGlne am 
WCHCAfttOCH (5C3 «rree cSl I’M n 17-rnmer 

199*. NO CVMESTOMMG RAS 

FORM FOCUS_ 
njoieantiso I iBittco at Sac&wn On 78m. ooodl atm LAL 

BLAZE AWAY MX (90hater oft) 2bl3rd. POLOMT(TTd hecet 
nffl Mti ana nod 5Bi md SABS LE6B® (2» 
Deter OH) 3S0U15119m POLISH CONSUL tend 
6i lafl id 6 D Dataq in naHtes at Yort dm. anod 
o lirnl MQCALLOCH heat Fraraa by :5b 
Ban ZOnmcr hantbo (2m II. Inni 
SeteMR SMUGGLING 

501 (3) 012D-J1 MSSB) RJBHT 23 (QL09 (W GnbrnuSirt C Wdr 59-0_G 
5BZ W 1ZZS43- UlK*RJWA«epfStHwteiAMttlD^3Coa»6-M __ 
503 (3 02416-3 MUTAKDOM 23 (C/^) (Hteiton AFMttQnn) J GoMhi 4-M_ 
504 (4) 411121- S0*AET LBC1B1 (D£B) MaUoua AI-MttMn| M Start 5-9-0 W R S 
505 (3 21404-1 Y9UN6 EHN 22 (0/55) (M Kmitfi) S Onr 5-9-0_ 
BBTTMG: 2-1 SmW Uw. 9-4 AMnaram. 3-1 Alssed Fhtfi, 9-2 Yhrag Em, IO-i IksdakW 

1994: araon JMS A-M L Orton (11 -3 j tadan It no 

DteWd 9 
ft* 96 
6 KM 90 

Mrtxn 93 
TOarr 97 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

FORM FOCUS 

STATEVlSnOR(DGaODp)RMnBB8-11_1__ PMEddey - 
TA8ULA(R&EHktrtra)IBMdhgB-11_Tim - 
DC IEGWB PWDE Stofal ErtB* LtgtaoteOnoC4t) J Hite 6-11  MHto - 2TO (1) DC LEGSftB PWOE Ertfi* Lssfcotec*«CLt) J Htto Ml _T U (fc 

BETTING: 3-1 fluraba Rbm«L 4-1 Geaunnuie. 81 Maadrab. 7-1 Iratortv. B-j ttrtrth, IM ttm. 
1994: (ELMSAMN 94 J Rbm (4-6 tev) P OiQMYin 18 rai 

MSSB) FLIGHT UEBdal 0» slra pace and mM 
mate 1b nnilq alien bam tom Ml 3rt tt 
Akpori 3 Dooeaster dm. good) on seasonal iktot 
stgofficsody boar etai ahan OMng Ri*raoofl 
Ben 1VI ii 5-nma gmra I SaAm Inc at 
SnMIlm. good) mMUTAKXDM (43 must 

Dends Empraera n getup I Doha) Ctomp)on 
St»K a fiwnartet (im 2L oood to tan) SCNIET 
lie tea tfjtadof’s Gold INI in da 14-nmer 

TRAINERS Wins Ha V JOCKEYS Wnoee Rates * 
p Ctateten 30 90 306 ta Eddery 42 240 175 
J EOHWI 27 118 229 Pte Eddery 42 240 175 
L Carats 12 53 226 D Ftomson 11 82 134 
Late tone 
H deal 

5 30 20 D W R Srinbom 19 149 128 
15 75 197 T Qttn 22 203 106 

6 liras 10 64 156 ft MBs 6 56 107 
W Hero 5 32 156 R Cottons 16 154 10.4 

SaMBjM good) «h MJTAKXOM (43 wn 

MJHTARRAM storttosd rad nett 3rd id 8 to 
Ud ace a lactam fft ooal to Brail. 
Sototo MUHTARRAM (nao) 

□ The Jockej- Dub yesterday upheld the £1,000 fine on Dave 
Thom, the Newmarket trainer, which was imposed after his 
Tiger Shoot was deemed to be a non-trier at Southwell on May 
11. A £1.000 fine and seven-day ban for the apprentice. Lee 
Newton, who rode Tiger Shoot, was also upheld. 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Cfassfc Leader. 2.45 Roseate Lodi 
Mufsir. 3.45 Hickofy Blue. 4.15 Snow Val 
Celtic Fringe. 

2.45 SUNDAY IS FUNDAY AT THE RACES 
SELLING STAKES (£2.853:1m) (10 runnets) 
1 (5) 0000 GKBC60U)8(&}-Qlfctvfti&-9-9_Mex&anet. 

i LOOGfc2Q [D/.a K am 9-9-9 _ ACtot 

3.45 UPON SUNDAY SPRWT CHALLENGE 
HANDICAP.(£7,l33:5f)(14) 

The Timas Private Handicap peris top rating; 
4-45 CELTIC FRINGE. 

(5) DODO 6KB(GOLDfl£14)MMil8-9-9 Atotana.K §5142 KTSEATELOOGE2D KBute9-9-9 — ACM H 
MO LEVS.EDGE 128(D.CS)uHmaond4-94 KDeriw 5 
OtoB PUFY22(aF.aS)U0QdlB*4_J Carol 84 8S tMlSTOCKSGi AJddbSS-IS_!_JFvtora - 
SO- MYIMXANW1463JDBoter84-13_SWUster - 

4614 SLYILYBEVaB) 10 AD.FatMLimdra 34-11. - 92 
004) CAGTlfTOWN COUMT 6 (F) Aran MB Dlfctoan 89 

S3 JAVARB)104nratodm___K Frioc 85 
ODD- MYHAMTSOUEPflWCE223PSew3-86. NCaHi - :223PBm3-8-6. NCafrti - 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 
11-4 Iterate (rate, 7-2 9y0y Berated, 5-1 CJdteto— Cart. 7-1 odiea. 

2.15 FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.713:60 (14 dinners) 

3-15 SUNDAY EXPRESS BEST FDR SPORT 
SERIES HANDICAP (Qualifier. £5,357:1m 21) (13) 

1 04) 139- FOR TtCPtCSarT 256 (C£fi)T Bran 5-16-Q 
JFflrtuie 90 

2 (4) MO STBftCHSOIG ROOST 3 (OFASIJBeny 44-2 
iCtemfl 88 

3 (51 903- ISC COMES ASTAR 240 (DFJOJ Car 7-9-2 SVtarfs 90 
4 ® 003- LBSW21BCAPSJWaa4-9-1_ NCOBmi 88 
5 (Q OM BEAUVafnjft29WA6)Flra7-MPMcCs»(5) 02 
6 (2) 0638 XUB LAD 8 (D/.6) A Jonra 54-0_Mftrtnn 97 
7 nil 5060 PABatWBfWflPHMtonM-13_- TVfBfera ffi 
8 (10) -443 IMICT)£1Uc7(aaS)PHmtog4^-U. JOta | 
9 [7] 26-1 FBCXDRYBLlC9(Bi!mtoNMiraMYM-11 

DteeGtan 96 
ID (8) 4-21 TOTAL STTMNEER12 (COn ttsLPIooaB 3-8-10 

KDBter 98 
11 (12) 2-22 BROADSTARS BEAUTY 11 (BABF.&S} S BrntaD 

. 5*10CT<rtjto(5) 95 
12 (1) -3G IBYS BONANZA 1 (DJ.G1 M Dorts 6-8-8_ K FMai 03 

4.15 MIDDLEHAM TRAINERS ASSOCIATION 
HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £4,299: im 4160yd) (10) 

(4) M3 SNOW VALLEY 1ST. Cumnl 9-7_K Darter _ 
(2) M5 THALUMAH24AS&wt(M_DHotond 01 
© 085 CRESPO K J Fansrtan 9-1_J Carol BB 
h OM TOP LADY 19 M SlDUte 0-9..JT«g(3) 94 
Mi 1-05 UJCQHTYZ7JG) CHwnwi84- DraMcXMMn 87 

(10) -084 EQUnYS Da£wQ 16 M Bel 8-4_fl Ferton 01 
(7) M3 RNALFUI634JWlb8-1_NCranorton 88 
(3) Ml 1ESSAJ0E31(CaauCtenitoM LChuWCfc 97 
(« -IM LAST CORNER 20 (0.6) R HoSnsheaO 7-11._ JQtffm 98 
d) 060- SLVBtQALECOUNT237K(MB7-7. OLockhertff) - ID d) 060- SLVHQALE COUNT 237 K MOB 7-7. D Loethrat (7) - 

7-2 Sm VWrt. 4-1 TbkJcb. 5-1 taftm* 6-1 Rtf Rteft 8-1 Top lecy, 
Crespa. 10-1 UErttf. 12-1 olraa. 

CLASSC LEADER S Mtara 9-0._AMacrty - 
4 OTP®BRISff 10FHtttemM_Lfntnoe 82 
0 HMQBSCSStomMB&drtiylML. SUriney - 
' J3MAL L tawed M___~ K Party - 

BRAVES toon M :— JFanteg - 
OVBSMAK J FKupntt M_KFMon - 

jDbrtt Ml_-J_ OHoBnd - 
5 RAPOUI 3(38 A tartan «L-J Stack 61 

. mvsrrswjBiww_icurot - 
03 TWIMOnWBATPtaitoM-Ptottezn ffi 
00 TTFAOMI22 P Baton M_LCtHDock 75 

0 ELLEMAC 19M Btefcy M_ACttm. - 
HOWCOJUMMHEratertvM---MflWi - 

5 TOnafiXJWiaCtatonlM— OmHeXanm 88 
3-1 Jateel 7-2 *rar Ttea 3-1 Ctuslc Lexter. 7-1 Tltf tfonfco. (teppra Brim, 
8-1 Pm* PA 10-1 Rtfid Lira. 12-1 tfm. 

1 (8) 180- DBERT FBHTBT 34J D Mctttan WM • 
ACM 89 

2 (0) 0-03 LAM-ORDBRBGE12flU)Ptarts4-9-12 OHotatf 98 
3 (8) 060- C0UMYa0CXZ20(£S)J1Wto5M NCondton 93 
4 (4) 5-24 SOVSBGN PAGE 12 (CDJF/^) 0 tonbuy B-fl-7 

-JSbtfB)' St 
5 (IQ MB LOCQROTOCO IS fflja U M 4-03_14 Fatal 97 
6 (2) 0000 TALflffa) TW812 (CDjF£1 f HetotatM TftM 96 ' 
7 (ID S-1F MU®R3BflF,6)Lcurarf3M_KQartey 98 
a 023 0-05 IKDtHAMDRAPSSMNEEtertrH-M—iSMMnv 93 
9 ® -820 XAUHJJ2MW Bdrt 42-13-  LOwnori S5 
10 (7) 505- E6SATBFSEE201 (DJffl IK URraeter8-7-9 

0Me68ra 92 
11 (1) -042 MURPHYS GOLD 9 OT R Fatoy 4-7-8-JUftn 94 
12,p3) 04)0 LANCAStHLK 15f Atekai4-7-7-GBaAM BB 
U 3 1543 RED MANM(OF.S) Witty 9-7-7 ttntei Dwysr (7) 81 
84 lUrar. 9-2 SoraMn Pape. 6-1LMW[Bridge. Iknw’i Gate. 7-lntea. 

12 (1) -343 lersBONANZA 1 (DF.S)MDoth6-M  KFMon 93 
13 (8) -514 COOL B)GE 16 (D.F^F) MTaraAirB 4-8-8 PRatovan 92 
14 (13) 3604 EXMCXSIOr8 (D.F^S) M Oraran7-8-5— ACM to 
5-1 tome Tin Tine. 6-1 tatay Blue. 7-1 Braxfe&fe &m%. Tstf Scmoer. B-l 
Lapm Ntfs Btrarsa. 10-1 Cod Eflpe, Pagehoy. 12-1 cthn 

• - r: ^iCi.-.r l ; >■• . .. 

4.45 60SUNDAY RACING IN YORKSHIRE 
MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4,397:1m If) (11) 

.-.GOUHSESPEOAUSTS . 
TRAMRS: H del 17 etno tan 37 nmnaB. 4501; M Stoute. 
T3 torn 45,280*; L£oara^.hnL»J8 Mfc M Channra,4tam 
2a 200V J Berry. 22 taro 133. UL5lflt Jotoaton. 13 bom 81. 
16.0%. 
JOCXEYS: P Rodinsak 4 owi tom a rtdai 1E7V* J Catrofl. 16 
kin 96.160V K TMw. 25 Mn 156.16.0V J TSt. 5 Mm 33, 
15.2V Don MtfeoraL 14 (mn 107. Ill*: N Craofen, 12 from 
B3.120* 

I ban 107. ill*; N Oonrnrtov 12 tom 

•5 (fi^M 
6 (4) 60- 
7 • (3"nw-: 
8 (ID) z 
9 (II) 3- 
10 (E) 4-0 
11 » 40 

arts 9-0-D Holtnl 88 
Thor** M—AUactay - 
»MW—.JTraPi - 
tff U--il: WFerton SB 
M_-:- TWarms - 
9nte M.w DpaoMcKamn 61 
NByopIM.— SUatara ffi 
H Ced 8-9 __J Carol ffi 
FarahanM-... NVadoy(5) 84 
00---K Daisy 74 
aldM-KFrton 70 

3-1CeftcFrinra.4-1 BM Apteraty. 9-2 KtonafiL 7-1 Daart Sptea 8-1 tag's 
Cram. 10-1 WHtoah, Eau Da Coty*. 12-1 odras. 

B 3431 MAGSOO012(YF.G)JIMra 10-1M_SCnrrmO) 
- a 4532 lass FHW 7 MS) R oura 10-KM-D Maream 

ID -SM DAWB07P(FflJrtnWiytil2-1M-E HoflM (5) 
3-1 CMctaTi was. 7-2 Magraoa. 9-2 Mb Fan, 5-1 TapSTs tan 8-1 Mr 
Cauml 10-1 Able Pteyw. ngerata, IB-1 oflm THUNDERER 

6.10 Must Be MagtcaL 6.40 Inconduriva. 7.10 
Turpin’s Green. 7.40 Scud Missile. 8.10 Kver 
Melody. 8^40 Dari* Nigrtjngale. 

Brian Bee!: 6.40 Inconduave. 8.10 River Melody. 
7.40 HARRIS KAFTON NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£3,069:2m 71110yd) (11) - 

THUNDERER 
11.50 Astral Invasion. 1220 Dawn Chance. 12^0 
Baytord Prince. 1J20 Powder Boy. 1.50 Dawn FRghL 
2.20 Bright Bums. 2J>0 Highland Spin. 
Brian Beel: Z2Q Bright Bums. 

5 232- 
6 WB 
7 1PP0 
S F204 
9 PP53 

10 0P24 
2-f Poater Bny. 04 Us Deteoar, 8-1 Aasa Coat 14-1 ctara 

3 MrS Sates 
_JRyao 
I. OGakgtor 
- (Laaroora 

DBrfdgwaer 
■ JSratfe P) 

GOING: GOOD 

6.10 KLFM RADIO SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,753:2m) (14 runners) 

1 -441 SALMAN 14 (CWvfi) Mr) VNtard 9-12-0-ROMs 
2 1144 MUST BE MAOCN. IS ftFAPBndat 7-11-5 BHaitfig(5) 
3 f/0 SCAaETEXfflBS21(fo.aS)UBr«*H0-13 DaUpwxar 
4 1W ALWAYS ALEX 980 (KS) J ABei 8-10-9-Gary Wore 
5 f-04 SODA POMSW12 ffLSJL tort 7-1M- omitei 
6 P302 0OWt33WMmm4.lM.__-Pit* 
7 2000 CYRfll H0RY 7 (F\G) P WtawjrJl B-11M-C Maude 
B 030 LQRCAJL1070C*ej4-10-1 — -APM£oy 
9 5915 WITH)DM£R21 pD^G)KWtogrm5-10-1 --JRy*n 

0006 ROGER'S PAL 14 (vh.OS) A Moore 6-10-0- I Lames 

1 P420 
2 3SL2 
3 -322 
4 PPB1 
5 5181 

- 6 0028 
7 4418 
B -001 
9 5P51 

. 10 0000 
.11 OPP- 

3-1 Potto man 7-2 tociwv Gra. 4-7 Smd Atosft 6-1 MUt OThs Rnp. 7-1 
Wrthttfnn taglds. S&mraadv, 10-1 Ssfamen tap. 12-1 atflen. 

fi) C Mbb 8-12-0 A Thornton 
RtatfMOS-U-7 6 HDQ*fl (5) 
Unutoy 6-11-3. RDmwo* 
Ira VW« S-n-3—-.R Orate 
B 7-10-10-A P McCoy 
.6-10-9-POBfHshto 
tdSrtJe 5-10-6— 0 BridCPMUr. 
-ID-5-lUrnao 
HMc 6-10-3 ffra)_ JFTVsy 
s 0 (tdra 7-tM. D6a*agher 
MM-M touigan 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM 

1.50 BASS1NGHAM NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,406:2m 4f 110yd) (11) 

1 6221 HBTE5IHHJEAL12(GflIBsUUcCoutfr11-8_ OUcGeurt 

11.50 MODRHOUSE JUVBULE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,406:2m) (8 rumere) 

J 6021 ASTRAL INVASION 14 (Vi)/) WDay 11-5-DtetoCtey 
2 1 0W IM 7 (OF) l Ofeimes n-5-DBenaqr 
3 6440 WCEfflJYHASt28p^JJrt«n-5-jOUwne 

11 6400 LUCY TUFTY 5 J Iterate 4-1M-UBronov 
12 0660 SPAMSHWMSPStG4(CaS.S)J Brack B-1M JSnwte O) 
13 PPFO SHAW SALT 33 MK3fW 4-1M--— DS^me 
14 MO HARD TO BET IS (BAG) M Basadatfi 8-lM — AonSloW 

11-4 srass. 7-2 Most Bs tontete. 5-1 Vtettr OWrar, 8-1 tear. 6-1 So* 
PopiRste, Lororie. iM TtaosYs m 12-1 sdras. 

8.10 NATIONAL WESTWNSTB! BANK BM1DEN 
WJNTBB CHASE (Amateurs: £2.675:2m 5f 110yd) (8) 

1 P242 BRUT CASTLE 12PJB}0 Oqtal 8-12-7_A Coo ff) 
2 U0F3 COUTWEQUALITY7P(F,60) MsJRstf ft12-T RMltesy p] 
3 2421 HORACE TP ffifi) Ms A tadravJoras 10-12-7 

4 OB BAYOU 89 0 Rabtson 10-12-URtoteun 
5 0 KABANCY21 D Dapmai 10-12_ASSratt 
6 PWRCE SKVBWD S4QF M Artstn 10-12-DBrtDwaer 
7 600 TARO CARO 21(B) HWbodtaeo 18-12_OGaSaraw 
8 6BP YERWB£HJbiratfi1B-l2-WMAcbd 

4-6 ten Im. 9-4 Astra tmteon. 7-1 Vteraoy (Ura. 16-1 eBrara. 

6 0S2 KA8WW12MPft«t«ns6.1iJ-SF«p> 
6 1D6P KEMYS COMMANDER 18 (&F.G.S) Mrs N ktaesahy 10-11-2 

DBUdoniv 
7 5M BBBYBEAR 146 Wty6-10-11-ttCMuM 
8 OO t^nCOMJt5HraA11(8.W)iSp««teBMtt-11 

MrMRknrtff) 
9 DEAR EMLY IS* JSraers 7-10-11-ItSStfeto 

10 OM SMONE STAR 7 J tales 6-10-11_R McCarthy (7) 
00 SffQMGfBJDMSB 17CPtoncyS-1M1_UaFtootta 

5-2 CsIK Dagitv, 11-4 torotfrafeaL 3-f tatoen, 6-1 sdras. 

12.20 TRAFALGAR HOUSE CONSTRUCIKIN 
MINING NOVICB HANDICAP CHASE (£2,924:2m) (6) 

2.20 THORP NOVICES HUNTHtS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1.844:3m 110yd) (11) 

1 4M1 FWAL HOPE 14 ff AS) R Isa 7-12-7 Us F Norton I 

4 U212 JUST JACK JlPffiJPJsraron 9-12-7- SmonAn»w( 
$ 5241 MASrermlASURE 12P (ffi) fl When 13-12-7 

MsLSbtaif 
6 FPP2 PAMSASLAD 17ftS)MLloyd9-12-7_SHsrawf 
7 USSR RYDERS WOLS 21P (F) Ura MUra*B-12-7 Mrs M Mark ( 

6.40 HOOD, VORES AND ALLWOOD HUNTERS 
CHASE (Amateurs: £2,566:3m 110yd) (9) 

8 3121 RftJER ICLQQY7P (F.&S) U AKtftt 8-122- T MOOTS I 

1 2242 DUNCAN 10(FfifilMbSCSandn 10-12-8.- BMbtilff) 
2 UI11 ROWD HUNT 21P ©/A® Yf»ra 11-12-4 _ _ _ 

2-1 flhs UNs*. 5-2 Palate’s Ud. 7 2 Horace. 10-1 Rtfas Web. Qocbra 
Orator. 12-Tm Cara. t&-i atm. 

1 WM C»CONMNCERBSFJWhb7-11-10-DBrttawter 
2 25UP rp—C PASS39 (VIP WMeea 6-11-10_APMcCoy 
3 P324 DAWN CHARGE 11 rinnHodees 9-11-7_A Tray 
4 5333 NUCLEAR EXPRESS7JBaay 8-11-4- AttOTU) 
5 0P2P C04BRB) STAR 14 (V) Mss C Cat* 5-11-0_I Uraenea 
G 684P MAflTHJL 7 (F) R Jsits 7-10-12---PHoby 

7-4 Come On Dmr. 2-1 Djw Chance. 3-1 Nudsa Lana, 7-1 ttoers 

1 4M1 WALHOPE 14 (FfifilRIn 7-12-7— MoFNeedham m 
2 PPFP ACSriAMMT 17 DJ^DFnHanl 11-12-0. DPrfittonlffj 
3 2412 BRSHT BISNS 4tf p^fi5) C SMetteg 10-12-0 

Rrarai Swatte (7) 
4 2125 COUTURE TK3WIS10 (F,6fi) U LA^rt 1B-124T APNRpiff) 
5 PP JAMARSAM6PNtaaoW7-12-0_CUtfalff) 
6 2131 PAWC Dm BPjF.G^r G Ttormn 9-T2-0_C Boner (5) 
7 455P R N COMUAMXR 13P (G) JComertf 9-12-0 JRCooWtf 0 
8 P14P STSnSKWY2DP(B.CLS) Mra P ftosel/7-lM WBuonm 
9 6432 BAUfiAURaa»2tolteSFrenrt7-11-9 U»Stanch0 

10 PURS PB’PSffiOX12P(S>M» CFordra7.il 9. DShral0tf(7) 
11 2PP4 STATRXD MM 13P (OS) Mias S Basra 12-11-9 

MaS Bator 0 
64 Bnjrt Brats. 7-2 CoaraeTqrta. 5-1 Fart Dnt. 6-' atm_ 

4 W? O0WYCHAP7P(FjfJUWI 1D-11-1Z_. MbsLtoto 
5 6221 MCONCLUSIVE41P(6^)IteKBrantf 8-11-12 DPailar 
fi PPM MAN OF THE WEST 8 (OS) M SnQBK 12-11-12 M6hl0tf 

FfiJJteboR 13-11-12-^ DPrarraartQ 
btet 10-H-T2— Mtea L Hflto 0 

J «ur NWtoUJITti -f II tUvW/ .1 nmra<^ V-II <rar* 
fi PPM MAN OF THE WEST 8 (RS) M GtetfA 12-11-12 
7 4P12 MR G0SSP7P fOSl DWNes 13-11-12.-—- WWtt* M 
8 6426 SAWT BERET 45"ff) GPrortonaai 7-11-re-- A Cos 7) 
9 6315 WAY OF LK B(ES) MB 6 toy 10-M-12JFwjtfcnP) 

5-2 ftetert Hrt. 3-1 Duncan. 4-1 kuncttfw.B-1 Step Becfl KM As You 
Mn. Omy Chap; Uan Q D« Wefl. UH Way Of Ute. 16-1 odaa 

8.40 TOPCLEAN NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,552:2m‘4f) (9) 

12.50 KOHAH CONDmONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,553:3m 110yd) (8) 

7.10 PRINCE OF WALES CUP , 
(Handicap chase: £4,031:2m 5f 110yd) (10) 

1 P0Q3 JOHN TUFTY 12 (Q)J Prana 4 11-4-M Brennan 
2 PS AMAAMAHAAM 17Wlteasn5-11-3_JFTUQr 
3 flaw ABAMON 33 M Kano 5-11-3-—_D Styrn 
4 M BAUM60WN21 HCBfinortdBl7-11-3_DBdfcutar 
5 8503 BE WJY DO 23 6 BMPQ 7-91-3—i——_A P McCoy 
6 00 PFI*CCOURSE37Etoraa6-11-3-... RRmtf 

. 7 0220 PRK OF LK 70 J Leaps 5-11-3___SUctofl 
B 5HB DARKMGmWGAif 1450aWMWl4-10-1J- . JOttome 
9 Pft**DREAM IfiF M fl)M.4-10-6-JRtfB 

11-4 Bee Moy Do. 7-2 Pm* CKLIa. 4-1 ftrt Mfitt7-1 BringraL 
Aonon, 1.0-1 Amtfo Anaaa 12-1 dml 

1 2-50 AUTH0R9W21 (OFfi>WkABain9-1M0_J Supple 
2 2PQ3 MASTER JJFTWaOCin4W.aF.6^i Matte 8-11-4 

DWahbff) 
3 65+ HGtfT TO VHN 7 (IV.fi) C toad Mi-3-6 togas 
4 0464 RU5TK0 14(0,60)1*Cwmnaw9-11-1- WFffO) 
5 5200 Wtttt35KHErM*MMT.---fUtty 
6 6614 BaMjQRD prwce 11 (Ffi) Mas J Era 7-iM 

Sopta Mtetel p) 
7 3063 DOCKS) DUMOM 12(V^)Mq VMM6-1M— APMcCoy 7 3063 DOCTCffl DUWOW 12 (V^) kfe| V Utod 6-10-0- 
8 FA CORPORATE MQIBSt 15 G BNTC8 8-10-0_ 

11-4 ktoter 01 Ihsltatt. 3-1 U Dtt. 7-2 Aiswtop. S-l (tears. 

1 SDK 
2 2241 CHCHSTS_ 
3 34PZ ABIE PUTER 1!P ftF, 

7-11-10_MrDPBWffl 
Ms PS* 9-11-10— R Matty 
MraSBoned8-11-10- JBtrtB 

4 51F6 CZBaWO 17JFfi) MUord 12-11-3.-...- Rite J Priest 
5 mud iw.r coaea 7 fas) m p 7-ii -3u_^ d . 
6 asm Ttawrc SRSt Wfjffli wna twaj- im 
7 15F4 PEfilAARlfC 12 (S) Mrs A Wnrahro 12-10-9— JA McCatty 

□ CBve Brittain, the Newmarket trainer, seeks 
for a double at Longchamp tomorrow with 
Cedez le Passage and Soldier's Leap. Frederic 
Sanchez will ride both runners. 

1.20 EAST MIDLANDS ELECTRICITY HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,936:3m 110yd) (10) 

1 5B TW7JW!MSWIff»33(aj!fi)MWtaOTl1-lM 

2 3612 POWDfflflOY12IW.fi)RHOMB 10-11 7-"atS? 
3 -mj KrSM{ral54(F^RDIeSlO-ll-6-APMeCpy 
4 2323 UE DETECTOR 33 (B) 0 Srarand 7-11-4-J QStoror 

2.50 TWPLEPRWrOPSI NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (£1,329:2m) (14) 

1 too WU0U3RPSMf352Ncttft5-11-3-— IjFjrW 
2 0 FRADSANT14 GSrato 6-11-3-A P McCoy 
3 0 BRASSIDNE 8 MHcrtw 6-11-3!--.JCatott* 
4 HAICHAM BOY Ofichoom 5-113-MrflJrfrsajm 
5 0 FBSE ABOVE ffBUWESJtaln 5-11-3-Jtorart)0 
6 SWfTP0REYDWJ*w5-11-S. —-MtaJsfT) 
7 0 TW£HSWffl14Pfcw®rt5-11-3.- -RSttpte 
8 YOUR RSXS&rtd®5-11-3.  JCttwme 
9 USfLAND SPIN Lh M Iteittey 4-10-12-  RHodfli 

10 25 JOSHUA'S VISION S3 T Btatooos 4-10-12- GUtfaet 
11 MM GUARD F Swey 4-10-12--— B Storey 
(2 « OtTHER.Y 14HTat^kW4-10-12-.-Ptaltfff) 
13 6ALATDS0UREK) Mss M SBigai 4-10-7 _ Mr C Boenar (51 
14 tAWRQA GfiL J A Hans 4-1D-7.. T ftaaatta (7) 

2-1 HUttan Boy. 7-2 Hgtad SpA 6-1 You tak. 8-1 Josta'i VUol IM to 
The By, ffisa AOoro 114-1 offers. 

THUNDERER 
11 35 Russian Empire. 12.05 Solar Green. 1256 
Faai Mario. 1.05 Katie’s Joker. 1^5 Bold Acre. 2.10 
Blustery Fellow. 2.40 Silver Shred. 
Brian Beel: 12.05 Solar Green. 

GOING: GOOD 

12.05 NORTH WESTPOOfT-TO-POlNTT FINAL 
HUNTERS CHASE (AsMeuff. £Z,B40:3m 110#) (16) 

1 1111 MYMMSlSBJOJASlDildatt7-12-10 AfirtHifT) 
2 38U1 SOLAR BREEN 14r(W.6) a tatohW 10-12-7 

steeps 
3 SIN ALBERT BUKE10 ® T tossy 8-12-3 RTtOhMQ 
4 0220 8AUJA BOY IB TOSi}R8ett 1M2-3-RSsttW 
5 1P42 BARKMIVUttflnac 12-12-3— RFort(7) 
G 0221 11AMBS CAWLTtY 13P (V.D.FfiJ R BugtR 12-12-3 

URCBHV88(7) 
7 1133 wntTOE TATTLE l2P(MflRCrs* 9-12-3. OBtelO* (7j 
9 mz'wa the sine izpmww«i(M2-3.. MWarttfntev) 
9 2111 REAL CLASS 28PJCD/,BA R Ate 12-12-3-.— JEvJttff) 

10 2412 RSIAfiD OUAY12? (FfiS) R Ate tZ-12-3 

8 000 £MAflXPHAUL54Jtarik5-11-1-Tfflyt 
9 U23 UAJ60QR YAFOOZ 5F(K5_J8oetey 5-11-3-MBosI 

10. RAMMWALK58FJ0I9to5-n-3-HAtanraa 
n m taummazzESiNTtefi-iD-n-wi 

6 FAALMAB012FIBsJRarodcn4-10-12-R&adBy 
50 RDBfflTS TOY 145HHpe4-1A-12-1_ RDninqr 

5-2 Bteitem te 7-2 nte 4-t taate te. S-i (ttea 

11.35 Stop Y CYMRO NOVICES HANDICAP 

HURDLE (£2,934:2m 4f) (16) 

KASAYB 7s s™*** 8-11-2 —-—~— 
GYMQtW 

7 1133 W Ttrni TATTLE 12P OJffl R CM 9-12-3. D Batov C 
8 pra oret THE STYK12PM . MWflrt*teBC 
9 2111 REAL CLASS 28PJCS/,BA R Ate 12-T2-3— J Evans ( 

10 2412 RBtARD OUAY 12P (F£S) fl Ate 12-12-3 _ 
UsCMBtfWCd 

11 22PP RDYLEBUROUi14P(S)MMifinte9-12-3. CBattv 
12 423R RU VALBfm010 (Pf£} M Ltefd 11-12-3— GHtoW 
13 PI12 RYTON GUARD 12P (Ffi) S ftettw UM2-3— JBafftf 
u Ran smYPHHCT2iPRS| i Steals M2-3 

UroSStetadafer 
■ IS -232 STORMWWRffllffRfflMSJIMIO-lM SJoywsf 

16 *13 PLAYFUL JUUET 21P (B£5) J Hw» 7-11-12^ fi Baton f 
11-4 Suite Gnai 4-1 My Nonteto. 5-1 tea Boy. 7-1 Rate Ctoss, B-l OMR 

1.05 SAFfEHY CHAHPHESS HOVKES CHASE 
(£3.761:2m If 110yd) (9) 

1 F3S1 FINAL ACE 12 
2 5-IF THSTTLEPfW 

Mrs A Pncra S-11-T1—_. JorieMoottd 
S18 (C0.fi 6 Rktefc 8-11-6. OOJBTHJL 

2.10 NORTH WEST RACING CLUB HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,111:2m 41110yd) (9) 

1 2<33 ELITE REG 33 (BAFAS) M Pm 6-H-13-RDenvoody 
2 -4PP lEPKCOAGEaDQ^AACCterll-ll-fl UrCBateff) 
3 SF11 BALLY PARSON B (Of A RBttn 9-114_DMatttt 
4 4M JJJtef23fJSSjSDiittan 11-11-1-fiUte 
5 Z3P2 BLUSTBff FfllOW l2^Ffi) N T-taw 10-10-12 C Usve%n 
fi 3045 SUPS SURPRIS12 (CO.ffl J tfadfe 7-1£M0 - WMrasu 
7 3P4 PfOBBriPffiST23^Rmb#MM-JFiwt 
8 -433 ALDHGTQN BELL 12 ftOfLC Trie&ne 12-1W M A Hcgadd 
9 45P3 BQSS8URB 9 (Vfi) D McCain B-1M- TJsrte 

fr4 Baste tasBs. ftsteftft. i-i aahn Wra. H oSai 

3 .WB.BRWSIADHRRPMnn0-11-4- Ttay 
4 4553 HStAFtDPCWRBtlS(Yfi)DMcCato8-11-4... DMcCzta 
5 0464 KATE'S4QKS!7OtTiUS-lM_MAFtaeaB 
8 P-PP IBGK1YM01C21 R>•*B&oad7-11-4_Rtate 
7 WS NANOA MOON 21© A Bteros B-11-4_BPOWfi 
I 04)5 SUPER SHARP 8 (8) H Ota 7-11-4_ JKqteOte 
9 4PF2 HBflERWOODOAX 12 R Pda 5-10-7- 

11-8 FnJ Ace. 11-4 Brtggs tot 7-2 Stp» Stop, 10-1 HUS. 

2.40 TANNED CHAMPAGNE MARES NATIONAL 
HUNT HAT RACE (£1.945:2m Ii) (18) 

RMassravi 

-Tta» 
_ RBefcnnr 
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Saturday portrait: Duncan Ferguson, by Kevin McCarra 

Striking figure whose 
career veers between 

violence and virtuosity 

n 11 istRATION BY STEVE MARTBH 
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In January of this year a large 
and curiously shaped package 
arrived at Ibrox for Ally 

McCoist, whose first child had 
been bom the previous day. The 
Rangers striker, a diligent prank¬ 
ster himself, feared a practical joke 
and handled it gingerly. Slowly 
unpeeling the wrapping, he even¬ 
tually uncovered a giant royal blue 
teddy bear. 

It came from Duncan Ferguson, 
the centre forward whose E42 
million transfer from Rangers to 
Everton had been completed only1 
the month before. The cuddly toy, 
sent tjy express delivery, was the 
first present the McCoists received 
for their baby boy. An image 
consultant might peddle this story 
in an attempt to persuade the 
public that Ferguson is nothing 
more than 6ft 3in of sentimental 
generosity. 

Few would be convinced. After 
all. Santa Claus, unlike Ferguson, 
probably does not have four 
convictions against him for 
assault. Acts of kindness only 
accentuate the unpredictability of 
a player whose life seems to be 
composed of constant bedlam. On 
dose inspection, a diary apparent¬ 
ly crowded with impressive social 
engagements takes on sombre 
significance. 

This afternoon he will meet 
Prince Charles. On Thursday 
there is an appointment with 
Sheriff Alexander Ecdes. The heir 
to the throne is to present Fergu¬ 
son with either a winner's or 
loser's medal after the Cup Final 
against Manchester United at 
Wembley, but die Sheriff may 
hand down a prison sentence in 
Glasgow. The player has been 
found guilty of butting John 
McStay in a match between Rang¬ 
ers and Raith Rovers in April 1994. 

A term in jail could be followed 
by a 12-maich baa imposed by the 
Scottish Football Association and 
almost certain to be applied by the 
Football Association. After today, 
Everton’s followers may see little 
more of him in 1995. There is not 
just a distant, if unfortunate, past 
to trouble his employers. Since 
moving to Merseyside. Ferguson 
has been sent off twice and banned 
from the roads for a year after a 
drink-driving offence. 

And yet he continues to be 

treasured by Everton, a club that 
has always doted on its centre 
forwards. Ferguson with winners 
in the league against Liverpool 
and Manchester United, easily 
stormed the supporters’ affections. 
Although barely recovered from a 
hernia operation, he plays today 
virtually by popular demand. Joe 
Royie, the Everton manager, 
claimed: "He has the potential to 
be the best of the lot" 

Ferguson would probably agree. 
“He’S confident in the McCoist 
mould." Jim Duffy, the Dundee 
player-manager, said. Duffy 
marked the forward in derby 
matches when Ferguson was with 
Dundee United. "He talks to you 
all the time, telling you he's going 
to be first to the next 50-50 balL 
Duncan has got the physical 
attributes to be intimidating, and I 
remember needing stitches for a 

'Although barely 
recovered from 

a hernia operation, 
he plays today 

by popular demand9 

cut after he caught me with one of 
those bony elbows. He is more 
skilful than the average big for¬ 
ward. though. His first touch is 
good and he is aware of people 
around him. In fact, at United and 
Rangers he was more keen on 
being involved in build-up. 

“I think that has changed at 
Everton. He realises now that he 
can also be very good when he is 
direct and goes in to win crosses 
and score. If you were his manager 
you'd be jumping every time the 
phone rang, but the players who 
cause you trouble during the week 
can be the ones who give the other 
team problems on a Saturday.” 

Soon after he joined Rangers in 
1993. for £3.75 million. McCoist 
pretended to introduce Ferguson 
to a group of journalists. “Gentle¬ 
man." he sard, “my protfegfe.” It 
was partly a visual gag — for the 
youthful ungainliness was an 
amusing counterpoint to 
McCoist's poise — but there was 

also a trace of truth. Ferguson was 
supposed to become a great Rang¬ 
ers forward. It did not happen. 

You could almost find Ferguson 
by following the trail of frustrated 
coaches. Craig Brown, the Scot¬ 
land manager, would love to cap 
him regularly, yet knows Ffergu- 
son has still to score after five 
internationals. Comparisons are 
withering. Alan Shearer, of Black* 
bum Rovers, is, at 24, just a year 
older than Ferguson but for re¬ 
moved in accomplishment The 
Scot has proved a mighty handi¬ 
cap to himself, although in some 
respects he seems so very normal. 
The ties with family and his 
hometown of Stirling axe strong. 

Jim Mclnally, the Dundee Uni¬ 
ted midfield player, recalled that 
in the early days at Tannadice. 
Ferguson'S father was the only 
person the youngster would dread 
discovering some indiscretion. He 
also remains dose to his mother 
and sisters, one of whom works, 
ironically, in the prison service- 
Ferguson is determined not to 
abandon the past, and a girlfriend. 
Jolene Boyle, still comes down 
from Stirling, by taxi, to visit him. 

The player’s hobbies, too, are 
unaltered. Beside his new home in 
the Lancashire village of Rufford 
stands a deluxe pigeon loft, report¬ 
edly built at a cost of £20.000. 
“Must have done wonders for 
property values.” one sarcastic 
manager said on hearing of Fergu¬ 
son's arrival in a sedately prosper¬ 
ous area. Others, however, would 
insist that he is ideal next-door 
neighbour material. 

Mclnally remembers that at a 
gathering of the Scotland squad in 
1992 Ferguson spent £45 on three 
trays of steak sandwiches just 
because he thought a few of the 
players looked peckish. That epi¬ 
sode may provide the key to him. 
Ferguson is the sort of person 
whose every impulse is immed¬ 
iately converted to action. There 
can be dividends. Hie intensity, for 
example, drove him to train furi¬ 
ously in die summer of 1989 and 
turn himself from a weedy teen¬ 
ager into a powerful figure. 

There is. however, no time to 
spare for reflection. Provocations, 
real or imagined, lead to violence. 
In separate incidents at taxi ranks 
he has butted a policeman and 
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attacked a person on crutches. 
Ferguson hardly seemed to realise 
that footballers, especially in the 
west of Scotland, must learn to be 
unobtrusive. His rashness is unre¬ 
mitting and almost carries a 
certain panache. So vertical a man 
has all the more need of a low 
profile, but emerging from court 
ten days ago. he got into a Ford 
Probe with the licence number 
FRGIE. Hie war on common 
sense continues. 

Although it brings some amuse¬ 
ment, there is greater harm to 

those caught up in the turbulence. 
The incident with McStay did little 
physical damage to the Ranh man 
and may have bear the subject of a 
police report only because of 
Ferguson's notoriety. Nonexhless, 
the attention ruined McStay’s 
career. Having previously been 
freed by the Fife dub. he was this 
week released by Clydebank. 

Around Ferguson there has 
been too much distress. While he 
and his agent, Dennis Roarfuwere 
trying to engineer a transfer from 
Dundee United in 1993, press 

stories appeared complaining of 
the supposedly poor conditions at 
his dub digs. As newspapers 
bristled wife allegations, the land¬ 
lord. Jade Shepherd, much re¬ 
spected by other United players, 
died suddenly, aged 76. 

Nobody says it was Ferguson's 
fault Aff the same, regrets are too 
frequent in the lives ofhimsdf and 
those with whom he comes into 
contact Long ago, a team-matt 
brooded feat a spell in jail might 
“save" Ffcrgiison. There 'is scant 
evidence that prison carries any 

such redemptive power but, what¬ 
ever happens, the Scot needs to ’ 
change. Will he learn that there 
are instincts to be restrained and 
consequences to be understood? 

The usual platitude hails a 
Wembley appearance as the most 
important day in a footballer's life. 
For Ferguson, in particular, tills 
claim should be resisted. The 
decision of Sheriff Ecdes next 
week and the significance, for 

■good or 01. it acquires in oneytxaljl 
mans life matter" immeasurably 
more. 

Southern-hemisphere powers present united front 

New Zealand join alliance 
From David Hands, rugby correspondent, in Durban 

IN AN impressive display of 
harmony in the run-up to the 
rugby union World Cup. the 
three southern-hemisphere 
powers announced yesterday 
that they are to form a joint 
company to conduct their rep¬ 
resentative playing and com¬ 
mercial affairs. The unwritten 
implication of a statement 
issued in Cape Town is that 
Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa expect an opal 
game before the end of this 
year and they are preparing to 
take advantage of it. 

Whether the new company, 
which will be run by David 
Moffatt. the chief executive of 
the New South Wales Rugby 
Union, and will comprise two 
directors from each country, 
will be able to sustain such 
harmony remains to be seen 
but one initial effect of the 
meeting yesterday is to put a 
block on New Zealand’s ap¬ 
parent desire to sell the top 
end of their game to News 
Limited, the Australian arm of 
The News Corporation, the 
parent company of The Times. 
with whom they have been in 
negotiation. 

It is also in contrast to the 
squabbling that has been ap¬ 
parent whenever tire five na¬ 
tions come together at 
administrative level. “The 
most important thing is that 
before, each union has gone its 
own way and there has been 
no unity,” Edward Griffiths, 
the chief executive of the South 
African Rugby Football Union 
(Sarfu), said. “Now they are 
together and walking at the 
same pace." 

Although the new company 
will not consider any competi¬ 
tion that foils outside Interna¬ 
tional Rugby Football Board 
(IRFB) regulations, it dearly 
anticipates change when the 
board meets in August in 
Paris, and it now also has an 
effective power base of its own 
from which to drive the repre¬ 
sentative game. 

Louis Luyt, president of 
Sarfu, met Leo Williams, 
chairman of the Australian 
RFU, and Richie Guy, chair¬ 
man of the New Zealand RFU 
council, in Cape Town and it 
must be presumed that Guy— 
who was elected to the chair 
only earlier this year — came 

under some pressure. It 
emerged earlier this week that 
he and his deputy, Rob Fisher, 
met representatives of News 
Limited in London and. in 
effect, offered the best of New 
Zealand rugby for sale. 

“We outlined proposals for 
our season,” Fisher told New 
Zealand Television in Welling¬ 
ton, “and told them what we 
have got to sell. Whether they 
want to buy it will be devel¬ 
oped over the next week or so." 
But the statement from Cape 
Town yesterday stressed that 
the new company will conduct 
all commercial negotiations, 
which suggests at least that 
rugby administrators in Aus¬ 
tralia and South Africa want 
to keep control of the game. 

A format for competitions at 
international and provincial 
levels has been agreed for 
1996, details of which are 
likely to be made public before 
the conclusion of the World 
Cup next month. These will 
not affect New Zealand’s tour 
to South Africa next summer, 
nor domestic competitions 
such as the Currie Cup or the 
Ranfurly Shield, but the clear 

aim is to provide a stream of 
high-profile representative 
matches, with substantial 
sponsorship and rewards for 
the players involved. 

The contrast between rug¬ 
by's haves and have-nots was 
emphasised by the valiant 
efforts Western Samoa has 
made to sponsor its team in 
South Africa. A one-day tele¬ 
thon raised some £25,000 from 
a population of 170,000, half of 
whom are under 15. while 
another E12,000 came from 
Samoans living in Auckland. 

England's first serious 
training of the tournament 
yesterday lasted little more 
than half an hour for Dean 
Richards. The Leicester No 8 
felt a hamstring injury that he 
acquired during the dosing 
weeks or the domestic reason. 

In Johannesburg, Ireland 
denied suggestions that Gerry 
Murphy, their coach, had 
been dismissed. Ken Reid, the 
Irish Rugfry Football Union 
president, said that a report in 
a Belfast newspaper was “rub¬ 
bish and is the last thing we 
need in the build-up to the 
World Cup". 
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David Campese kicks during training yesterday 

Departures 
should not 
divert the 

champions 
By Christopher Irvwe 

THE departure of key play¬ 
ers only strengthens Wigan. 
Significant as the farewells 
are to the Australasia-bound 
Betts, Botica and Clarke in 
tomorrow's rugby league 
Premiership final, the re¬ 
generative process will con¬ 
tinue and should sustain the 
side’s preeminence. 

The same cannot be said 
of Leeds, who finished run¬ 
ners-up to Wigan in the 
championship and Chall¬ 
enge Cup. With Hanley 
injured, Schofield suspend¬ 
ed, and both now expected 
to leave Headingley, it 
leaves a mix-and-match line¬ 
up al Old Trafford. 

Iones is ID the unfamiliar 
stand-off half berth along¬ 
side Hotroyd. Mercer com¬ 
pletes the midfield trio at 
loose forward. 

On the last day of the last 
conventional season before 
the interim season and 
launch, next March, of the 
Super League, an era will 
end with Wigan accom¬ 
plishing the one feat that 
has so far escaped them —a 
grand slam of the four 
domestic prizes — unless 
Leeds catch them cold, as 
they did St Helens in the 
semi-final. 

Thai victory, from 6-20 
down and a player short, 
said much about Leeds's 
resolve. But it will require . 
die character absent from an 
abject Leeds display at 
Wembley three weeks ago if 
die yawning gap between 
first and second best is to be 
reduced tomorrow. 

Offiah, with 53 tries for 
Wigan, is one ahead of 
Austin for die season, but 
the Australian centre will 
look to steal a march for 
Huddersfield in the second 
division final beforehand, 
although Keighley are the 
favourites to win their first 
final of any kind in 94 years. 
LEH»:ATafc JFaUon, Ktaj. PHassan, 
F Cuiinw b. C Imes. G Holnmd; H 
Howad, J Loras, E Faimslo. G Mpn, R 
Eyrw, G Mercer. 

W1GW H Pail; J Rottroorw K RgflhsM. 
G OrnnoBy. M Offlrft F Babca. S 
Edwads; K Skenen. M Hai. N Cow*. D 
Betts, A Forrel, P CJarte. 

Atlanta’s Olympic spirit 
meets redneck resistance 

As hosts of the 1996 
Olympic Games, the 
citizens of Atlanta have 

been doing a lot of dunking 
about the brotherhood of man. 
They have just made an utterly 
horrific discovery. There are 
some weird crazies about who 
think die brotherhood of man 
includes foreigners. 

The flashpoint this time 
comes from Barrow County, 
and the tiny townies of Wind¬ 
sor, 40 miles northeast of the 
city, and deep in redneck 
country. They have just heard 
that the Somalia track and 
field team will be training in 
Windsor before the Games. 

At once, wild protests have 
erupted. The trigger has been 
a particularly vivid photo¬ 
graph of an American soldier's 
body being dragged through 
the streets of Mogadishu dur¬ 
ing recent troubles. Ali Osman 
Ali. secretary-general of the 
Somali Olympic Committee, 
said diplomatically: “If they 
(font want us there, we wont 
force it" The Windsor Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce plans to vote 
on the matter. 

Inevitably, there is concern 
that the xenophobia — or, in 
redneck-speak, “patriotism" — 
could spread, and that the 
Somalia squad could end up 
without a home. Meanwhile, 
others are going through the 
atlas and counting furiously. If 
every country involved in the 
death of a United States sol¬ 
dier is banned from the Olym¬ 
pic Games, how many will 
be left when the Games 
begin? 

Boy to Brazil 
Now to the future of Diego. 
And it is not speculation, 
either. According to observers 
in Buenos Aires and Rfo, the 
boys future is signed and 
secured until 1997. He will 
move to Rio to play for Santos, 
which is Pete’s (rid dub. Hie 
deal was brokered by Brazil’s 
minister for sport, who is, of 
course, none other than Pete 
himself. It is to be sponsored 
by PeJ&’s own sports goods 
firm. Diego is to move to 
Brazil in Jmy, to start training 
for the Brazilian champion¬ 
ship, which takes place be¬ 
tween August and December, 
He will be able to play from 
September, by which time his 
ban, for playing in the World 

Simon 
Barnes 
On Saturday 

Cup while lit up like a Christ¬ 
mas tree, will have run its 
course. He will get $9 million 
(about £5,7 million), twice 
what Flamengo. eternal rivals 
of Santos, are paying 
Romano. 

On thin ice 
Gerald Ashby, who referees 
the big game this afternoon, 
had better look out In the 
National Hockey League 
(NHIJ in America, a referee 
has been fined for his crime of 

(OhaFs p 

Medal glut 

disallowing a goal. The NHL 
would not say how much, but 
the maximum is $2300 (about 
E1,600). U all came about 
when Joe Sakic, of Quebec 
Nordiques. scored against the 
New York Rangers. The refer¬ 
ee. Andy van HeUemond, had 
whistled a stoppage, for the 
trifling reason that Craig 
Wolanin, of Quebec, had just 
slashed Alexei Kovalev, of 
New York, leaving him mo¬ 
tionless on the ice. Van 
Hdlemond’s decision was 
criticised as “a glaring error 
in judgment1" and the referee 
was “reprimanded and disti- 

pfined for Ms error. The goal 
would have given Quebec a 
3-0 lead but instead. New 
York won 3-2, and went on to 
take tbebest-of-seven playoff 
series. 

We must, on this day of days, 
salute the footballer of the 
year. This column’s norainarr 
tion goes unequivocally to 
Sandor Gyalog. Gyaiog is not 
only wonderfully named; he 
has won six footballing med¬ 
als this season and surely 
nobody can top that Last 
Saturday he scored the winner 
at Wembley for Ariesey Town. 
as they beat Oxford City 2-1 in ' 
the FA Vase final Hie follow- 
ing day, he received a winners 
medal as his Sunday dub, St 
Joseph's, won the Bedford¬ 
shire Sunday Cup. 

The previous weekend, hrit 
was in the St Joseph's tea^ 
that brat mighty B & A 
Scaffolding (another great 
name) in Hull to win the 
National Sunday Cup. Sr Jo¬ 
seph’s also won the North 
Home Counties League 
championship; and the 
league’s Whitbread Cup, 
while Ariesey also won the 
South Midlands League pre¬ 
mier division. Gyalog, a mid- 
field player and a plasterer, 
said: “I have never known 
such an amazing season. But 
in some ways. I'll be glad to 
get it over with. IrU be good to 
have a break. Thai I can look 
forward to next season." 

Human right 
Unfair dismissal is one of 
cricket’s eternal themes, fait 
not everyone gets the court to 
agree. Remember Graham 
Yallop? He captained the offi¬ 
cial Australia side while-the 
Packer pirates were doing 
thefr stuff. He has just won his 
case in an industrial relations 
court, claiming unfair dis- 
missal after he was sacked fa" 
playing dub cricket at week¬ 
ends. His dismissal as manag¬ 
er of the National Wafersporc 
Centre was “harsh, unjust anep. 
unreasonable" and Yaflopwas 
awarded Aus $12^00 (about 
£6.000) in lost salary. Geariy- 
cricket is a basic human right- 
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Eleven cup final appearances are reward for Scot’s versatility 

Ferguson happy 
that McClair 

decided to stay 
? JiMvonniirhAfl _ wv — — ^ 
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SOME distinguished players 
never reach a cup final. At 
Wembley this afternoon Brian 
McClair will be playing in his 
eleventh, which testifies to his 
durability as well as the 
quality which has illuminated 
his career with Celtic and 
Manchester United. 

It will mark a significant 
comeback by the Soot. The 
tenth final, last years 4-0 win 
over Chelsea in the FA Cup, 
when he came on as substitute 
late in the game to score 
United’S fourth goal, could 
easily have marked his last 
major occasion in United's 
colours. 

After being a regular in a 
diampionshiiHivinning side 
he was promptly replaced by 
Roy Keane, and spent most of 
last season as a bit-part player 
for the doable-winning team, 
starting only 12 Premiership 
games. For a player of 30, who 
had been a regular through¬ 
out his career, it was a difficult 
time. 

if He bore his disappointment 
with fortitude. “Welt you have 
to, don’t you?” he said philo¬ 
sophically. “I was the competi¬ 
tion. I was the one who was 
keeping the players out there 
on their toes." 

There were several inquiries 
for him during the summer, 
but after a talk with Alex 
Fei-gusan, he decided to stay 
andfight it out He has had his 
reward, re-establishing him¬ 
self as a regular mem bo-of the 
side. “Haying is die important 
thing, and 1 think I’m enjoying 
it an the more for having had 
virtually a year out.’ he said. 

The enjoyment shows. He 
has been one of United's most 
consistent performers in spite 
of moving position constantly 
in the interests of the team. He 
has played uncomplainingly 
in both centra] midfield posit¬ 
ions, wide right, wide left, and 
as Mark Hughes’s partner in 
attack. 

"If I had stuck to one 
position I would have had a 
different career," he said. “But 

Peter Ball salutes a player who appears at 

Wembley today after a brave decision to 

battle his way back from the reserves 

who is to say it would have 
been better? I might not have 
played in 11 cup finals.” Since 
joining United in 1987. 
McClair has reached the 
finals of one European Cup 
Winners’ Cup, three FA Cups 
and three League Cups while 
with Celtic he played in two 
Scottish Cup finals as well as 
two Scottish League Cup 
finals. 

As well as being a consistent 
performer he is one of the core, 
along with the laid-back 
Pallister and Irwin and the 
bubbling Steve Bruce, who 

FA 
CUP 

give the lie to United's unfor¬ 
tunate image. Bright and so¬ 
cially aware, he contributes a 
riveting diary to the United 
magazine, which is 'a wry 
guide to life at Old Trafibrd. 
JR (Jim Ryan, the reserve 
coach), Brurie, Kiddo and 
"our beloved manager" all 
figure in The Life of Brian. 
which is rapidly becoming 
acquiring cult status as com¬ 
pulsory reading in 
Manchester. 

Told that if Peter 
Schmcachel failed to make a 
European match, he could be 
involved he commented: 
“Great I’ve never played in 
goal before, but I am willing if 
die manager thinks I can do 
tiie job." 

When Bruce, a regular spar¬ 
ring partner, visited the Foot¬ 
ball Association to appeal 
against a suspension McClair 
wrote: "Why was he trying to 

convince the FA that he should 
be shown some leniency — 
because he looks like Bernard 
Cribbins?” 

He tells an involved tale of a 
friend who visited Thailand 
and met an old monk, who 
responded to the information 
that the friend came from 
Manchester by saying "ah, 
Cantona,” McClair says: “She 
was flabbergasted, but maybe 
Eric studied under this monk 
in his youth.” 

His humour, however, is 
not seen much on the field, 
where his competitive streak 
takes over. Far from being 
sated, he insists that when 
todays final is over, he will be 
hungry for a twelfth. “While 
I'm Still playing I’ve still got 
the appetite to win more.” 

That hunger was estab¬ 
lished early. “I was always 
jealous of my sisters because 
they went Irish dancing, and 
you got medals there for 
turning up. so I particularly 
enjoyed my first medal" he 
said. 

That arrived at 14. He has 
gone on collecting them assid¬ 
uously, the desire making him 
possibly Alex Ferguson's fa¬ 
vourite player."Eric is his 
favourite player,” McClair 
scoffed when tire suggestion 
was put to him. “He probably 
likes me because 1 don’t com¬ 
plain much. And I suppose 
I'm useful, the fact that I can 
play different positions, and 
come in and out, and maybe 
not perform brilliantly, but do 
a good enough job for the 
team.” 

Ferguson would put it more 
highly. “The running he has 
done in the last few weeks is 
unbelievable, he has been 
brilliant,” Ferguson said. “He 
doesn’t get too excited, or too 
upset, hf^s very good.” McClair, Manchester United’s jack of all trades and master of most of them 

By Russell Kempson 

PAUL GASCOIGNE, despite cruci¬ 
ate knee ligament damage, a broken 

and a continued penchant for all 
things childish, remains one of 
football's hottest properties. The fact 
that he has played little for Lazio in 
three years does not appear to have 
diminished his appeal or market 
value, with Chelsea yesterday becom¬ 
ing the latest suitors. 

That Chelsea cannot be entirely 
sure of what they will get for their 
£45 mfllkm. phis the £20,(XX>-a-week 

wages he will demand, has not 
deterred them from trying to poach 
the occasional England midfield 
player from the dutches of Rangers, 
the Scottish champions. Glenn 
Hoddle, the Chelsea manager, and 
Colin Hutchinson, the managing 
director, travelled to Rome with 
optimism, confident they could per¬ 
suade Gascoigne to think again 
before pledging his future to the 
Ibrox dub. 

Matthew Harding. 41, the wealthy 
Chelsea director, wfl] fund the auda¬ 
cious attempt, even though he has 

already spent £24 million on the 
redevelopment of Stamford Bridge 
and the securing erf its freehold, “like 
all nutcases. I’ve been following 
Chelsea for 32 or 33 years, and 
having the opportunity to help them 
has made me very happy” Harding 
said. 

“This dub is so dose to having the 
chance to lift off, like it did 25 years 
aga and if decent, qualify players are 
available to make things happen, 1 
will do as much as I can to help. I’m 
aware,that Glenn and Colin are 
hoping to have a chat with Gascoigne 

but, until we know the outcome of 
that, we will just have to wait” 

Harding, a likely successor to Ken 
Bates, the Chelsea chairman, is 
reputed to be worth an estimated £125 
million but it soy take more than 
money to lure Gascoigne back to 
England. He is reported to have a 
number of family problems back in 
bis native North East and might 
prefer to move closer to home when 
he leaves Lazio. • 

However, when that win happen is 
far from certain. Len Lazarus and 
.Mel Stein, Gascoigne’s advisors, are 

s services 
keen that their client should be paid 
up for the remaining two years or his 
contract Lazio have refused to con¬ 
sider what they feel is an outrageous 
request and the dispute rum Wes-on. 
Lazarus said: “There 1ms been no 
agreement with Lazio and, until there 
has been one, there will be no 
decision, about his future. He re¬ 
mains a Lazio employee" 
□ Ian Butterworth, the Norwich City 
defender, has been forced to retire 
because of a serious knee injury. 
Butterworth, 31. sustained the injury 
in a watersports accident last June. 

Party’s cheerful 
optimism masks 
football’s plight 

The football season 
ends with so many 
skeletons dangling, so 

many unresolved issues of 
sleaze and disrepute, that if 
those skeletons were to be 
hung from the pegs of a 
dressing-room waif, there 
would be plenty of reserves. 
Perhaps in the summer, 
when the Football Associ¬ 
ation IFA) perceives that the 
curiosity of the people has 
died down, authority will 
dean oui its in-tray and deal 
with the matters. * 

Meanwhile, we can but 
admire the chucpah of a 
press release from the Pre¬ 
mier League, claiming that 
the 1994-95 season has been 
“fundamentally successful". 

Rick Parry, the Premier 
League chief executive, is a 
most diligent administrator. 
He has tiie optimism that is a 
prerequisite in his role. He 
has kept good accountancy, 
and has worked beyond the 
call of duty with his labori¬ 
ous attendance on the com¬ 
mission investi- _ 
gating the never- 
ending stream of ‘The 
allegedly bent 
transfer deals, keep C 
One of those sit- , 
tings found that llICK 
George Graham - _i 
had dealt im- P* 
properly with Jiftm 
Arsenal fends. nuni 
He was sacked, 
the case was handed down¬ 
stairs in Lancaster Gale to 
the FA. where it remains 
unresolved. 

Similarly, the affair in¬ 
volving Bruce Grobbelaar, 
Hans Segers. and John 
Eashanu has become lodged 
somewhere between the 
Hampshire constabulary 
and Lancaster Gate: the very 
integrity of the sport, the 
question of whether matches 
were bought, remains in 
doubt 

One more skeleton looms 
in the failure of the FA to 
hear the ease of disrepute 
against Roy Keane before the 
Cup Final, so diminishing 
any punishment that might 
have barred him from that 
prestigious day. 

Also, we end the season on 
a sour note regarding the 
presentation of Aston Villa’s 
Premiership status. One 
match two weeks ago was 
won by a goal blatantly 
fisted in by Villa’s defender, 
Ugo Ehiogu. There was not a 
murmur of investigation 
from die rulers. Worse, As¬ 
ton Villa then walked over 
Liverpool, whose manager, 
Roy Evans, was embar- 

They will 

keep coming 
if football 

is played 
honestly* 

rassed enough to say that his 
team's performance had 
been “unacceptable", that his 
players had had “deck¬ 
chairs” on their minds. 

Yet it was Liverpool that 
roused Parry to eulogies. 
“The events of last weekend 
were a magnificent climax to 
the season." declared the 
chief executive. “In particu¬ 
lar. the game at Airfield and 
the magnificent response of 
the fans and players made 
the evenr one of the truly 
unforgettable moments of 
the season." 

Unforgettable, yes. But the 
real feelmg was not of pride 
but relief that Liverpool had 
rediscovered their profes¬ 
sional integrity, that Liver¬ 
pool. responding to the 
outcry of the media, had 
played closer to their capaci¬ 
ties to beat the new champi¬ 
ons, Blackburn Rovers. 

The total attendance at 
Premiership games this sea¬ 
son — 11,213.371—represents 
a rise of 20 per cent since its 
_ formation three 

seasons ago. 
will Moreover, com- 

. bined with the 
mi ITlg Endsleigh Insur- 

„ ance League, 
tball football has at- 

tracted more 
lyt-U than 22 million 
cfTy* spectators for the 

J season, the first 
time that has 

happened since 1980. 
They will keep coming 

only so long as football is 
played in an honest way, 
only so long as its govern¬ 
ment is open. Parry assures 
us that the Premier League 
rule book has been updated, 
with new codes of conduct 
covering players, chibs, 
managers and agents. This 
new code begins promptly in 
August- 

All tins is in no small 
measure due to his own 
efforts to gain consensus 
from 22 dub chairmen who 
generally fight like cats and 
dogs; chairmen, moreover, 
who sow the seeds of insta¬ 
bility, who created fear and 
impermanence in the “fun¬ 
damentally successful" 1994- 
5 season, dispensing with the 
managers of 12 of tile 22 elite 
dubs. 

Unless the new code of 
conduct can restrain the 
chairmen, unless they put 
some acknowledgement of 
sporting values at least an a 
par with their business acu¬ 
men and their greed, next 
season will be just as spite¬ 
ful, just as recriminatory as 
this has been. 
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«5MM.Utd. 12/5 Everton 7/4 Draw 
ftCupRnalWeiTtWBy.LhrtonraCl. B*flfi3S0pm. 

Hat ptevarta team GmetSean 
lift Fsguson T/t Man. Utd.1 Everton 0 
VI Hughes Man.Utd.2 Everton 0 
7/1 Amokaclti 7/1 Man.Utd.2 Everton 1 
7/1 McCtair ■ 21/1 Man. Utd. 3 Everton 0 
VI Rideout ' 1VI. Man. Utd. 3 Everton 1 

12/1 Sharpe 5V1 Man. Utd. 4 Everton 0 
14/1 Umpar 7/1 Mat. Utd. 0 Everton 0 
1V1 Irwin 11/2 Man. Utd.1 Everton 1 
IVi Keane 1V1 Man.litd.2 Everton2 
29/1 Hinchcflffe 8/1 Man.lMO Everton 1 
0/1 PaWster 18/1 Man. Utd.1 Everton 2 
a/1 D. Watson 2V1 Man. Utd.1 Everton 3 
7/1 NoGoalscorer 2V1 Man.Utd.2 Everton3 

Other prices on request 
Own goals Do not count far Orfl player to score. 

Ferltalaleellrictt P*g*^i8gtaJfl^B5A/7(GM|A3tot^3ft^0■ 

J^ K**sT»iCTaEnMf^ £381 
f 03005245241S 
■^wannaataUd ikottuflwtfwiriwto 
n»^M»*ati)«aoStt«^ «.»<>*■bCnmfC^r 

Australian win clinches 
series against England 
A RESHAPED England side tost 3-1 to Australia in the fifth 
international hockey match yesterday at Melbourne, 
leaving the home side leading 4-0 with one match drawn 
and one to play at Brisbane today (Syndey Frisian writes). 
Australia went into the lead in the thirteenth minute with a 
goal by Davies, who increased their advantage in the 36tb 
minute from a penalty stroke which was awarded for a foot 
infringement on the line. 

England dominated the early minutes of the second half 
and came back into contention with a goal in the 52nd 
minute by Thompson. Hager, however, scored in the last 
minute to make Australia’s win look more convincing. 

Obree’s successful pursuit 
CYCLING Graeme Obree, the world record-holder, riding 
his first significant international race of the year, stamped 
his authority on the World Cup 4,000 metres pursuit oh the 
opening day of the 30-natiou competition, in Athens 
yesterday. Obree qualifiedfastest of the 18 riders, with a time 
of 4min 32363sec, and went onto defeatDietmar Muller, of 
Austria, in the final by 2.6sec. with a time of4min34.873sec. 

Gama dies from injuries 
BOXING: Jimmy Garcia, the Colombian super-feather- 
weight. died yesterday, nearly two weeks after suffering 
brain damage in a World Boxing Council tide fight with 
Gabriel Ruelas. Garda. 23. had been on life-support systems 
at University Medical Centre, in Las Vegas. He collapsed 
after the contest was stopped in the eleventh round. 

Faldo trails by three strokes 
GOLF. Nick Faldo was three strokes off the lead after the 
first round of the Buick Classic in Harrison, New York, on 
Thursday. Doug Martin, of the United States, sank a four- 
foot putt for an eagle on the 18th hole to score a fourander- 
par 67 and take a one-stroke lead on a crowded leadcrboard. 
There were 35 players within three strokes of Martin. 

Hull powers into spotlight 
POWERBOATING: The world 13-litre offshore champion¬ 
ship will be held at Hull starting on August 3. The three-race 
event win be the highlight of the Humber Grand Prix and 
Gold Cup, a round of the United Kingdom Boating 
Association championships, and has attracted a four-boat 
cutty from South Africa. 

BADMINTON 
LAUSANNE: World mtaacf turn 

England 4-1. Group 7: Ukraine M Wafas 3- 

BASEBALL ~ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: St Lous 4 San 
Frendsco Z 00 mne); AJtorta 3 Colorado 2: 
Now Ybrti a Houston 1; PfHstargh 7 Log 
Angeles 6. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: CaUome 15 Minne¬ 
sota ft Boston 4 Ctawetand 3; Baltimore 3 
Devon Z. Chicago 4 OaWartt Z. Texas S 
MtauKee Z Kansas Cty 3 Seattle 2 (14 
*"3l-_ 

BASKETBALL 

71: S EWngtun (Aus). D Frost (SA), J 
WbotfendJAus). 72: N Ozaki {Japan. 74:0 
Fetisny (GB). D Graham (Aue) 7R S 
Rimouf(Aus). 
DALMAHOY: Tartan Special Scottish 

oncFround scorns: 139: S Henderson 
(Kinge Links) 73, 67; 140: A OUcom 
jDabnahoy Howl) 69, 71; 141: B 
Marchbtnw (Merchbenk Golf Enuapnnea] 
70,71; S Stephen (Braid Hfls) 71,7u 

HOCKEY 

MELBOURNE: Rfth men's tntemaftmN 
match: Austral B 3 England 1 (Austral la lead 
series 4-0; one match drawn] 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL)'. Play-ORS 
Ffrn round: Eastern Conference: Pots- 
ttugh ^tteahlngbn 0 (Pittsburgh mi 

CYCLING RUGBY LEAGUE 

VWWT&D CUP: Brisbane Broncos 18 
North SyctoeyB._; 

_TENNIS 

ROME: Men's tournament TWrd round: S 
Bruouera (Sp) be R Romberg (AusJ 1-6, 42, 
8-3; W Ferrara M A Coreta (Sp) 83, 

FOOTBALL 

TOUR MATCH: Bridgetown: Barbados 0 
Oueuna Park Ringers 2. 
LONDON UPTON TROPHY; Final Erlth S 
Bossed John Roadie 1. 
BRAZILIAN CHAMPIONSHIP: S3b Paulo 
league: PMuguesa 3 XV tie FtraooatH 1. 
Porte Pietoa Santos 1; CorirtMans o 
Nowrtaomino 3. S3o Paub 1 Brapartmol. 
America 1 Guam i; jurentus i Aracatuba 
1: Unto SBo Mo 2 RU franco Z 

HARRJSON.NewVorteWeGtcIwstorCfas- 
Utr Loading ftstround scores JUS unifies 
sued): 87: D Mann. 68: E Bs (SA), G 
ware (NZ), m McCutough. B neater, m 
Hutoen.fia j FuryKFAIemjSA), LRnfcar, 
C Buroucta, M Dawson, D Dual. C Beck, 
0 McCaBster, P Azmger, C Peny, J Carter. 
7ft M Reid, N Faldo (GBJ.CBynim, VSngh 
(HR. T Lehman, C StOfer, □ Rootey. 8 
aampea, 0 Uresfl, B Bryan, S Pad, J 
Wtaoa D Paulson, B Kamm, H Twcy, J 
Penruar, j Hues, M Brtaty. Oftw mow. 

BOURNEMOUTH: ' Women’s Brtteh 
deyoourt championships: Semi-finals: P 
Hy-Bmiata tCanTbl L Lae (US) 7-5.6-2. L 
ftchwma(Gz) a ACartsson (Sure} 6-264. 
BOURNEMOUTH L.TA Spring SateOto 
Masers: Rrtak A EtetoCratfJte PWs) a 0 
Sanoietw PA &-1, &-1. 

GOT B CURD? 

GET 11TREE HO BET. 

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 
staking S25 or more using Switch or Delta bank 
or bauaiiig society debit cards. ,;-mP B- BETTODAY 

at pv call 111. Over Iff, 
a £10 Correct ScoresingleNE 
t todayis FA Cop Final OneaseN^fmjo^ 
yoar bet and make your free 

•ction within the sane call) 

FA Cup Final 
Wembley, Live on BBC1, kick-off 3.00pm. 

11/10 MAN. UNTIED 15/8 DRAW EVERTON 5/2 
Extra time does not count 

MAN. UNITED TO WIN 

13/2... ...1-0 18/1. .3-0 
9/1... ...2-0 16/1. .3-1 

8/1... ...2-1 25/1. 3-2 

EVERTON TO WIN 
8/1... ...1-0 40/1. 3-0 

16/1... ...2-0 33/1. 3-1 
12/1... ..2-1 28/1. 3-2 

Other scores on request 

DOUBLE RESULT BETTING 
HALFTIME HJLLT1ME 
MAN. UNITED.MAM. UNTIED 12/5 
MAN. UNITED...DRAW 12/1 

HAN. UNTIED..EVERTON 33/1 
DRAW.MAN.UNHED 9/2 
DRAW.MAW 7/2 
DRAW.. EVERTON 7/1 

EVETTON..MAN.UMTED 25/1 
EVERTON-.DRAW 12/1 
EVERTON..EVBTDN 11/2 

All above bets, extra time does not count 
SHOPS OPEN TOMORROW. 

ID WW A CRHXTACCftWTHSBWJMOgMaS 8E.WU1MI HUl (OOlMll, HUEtffW 
PftCB SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. 
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SOUTHERN NATIONS 
FORM ALLIANCE ON 
EVE OF WORLD CUP 

Accomplished Everton can enjoy Wembley occasion as cup-holders strive to deliver 

Need to win offers United final edge 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

WHEN the players draw their 
curtains this morning, it 
might just dawn on the FA 
Cup finalists that there has 
been an appreciable mood 
swing between them. Everton. 
their season's survival mission 
accomplished, have no more 
reasOn to perform as though 
they are desperadoes. Man¬ 
chester United, their higher 
aim of retaining the champ¬ 
ionship frustrated, are sud¬ 
denly the players with 
something to win. maybe even 
the performers who are a 
shade less confident 

Who would have thought ir 
possible? Just a week ago. 
United could contemplate be¬ 
coming the first team in 
history to win, in consecutive 
years, the FA Cup and champ¬ 
ionship double. Now, unless 
they are victorious this after¬ 
noon. they might finish a 
season with nothing for the 
trophy cabinet for the first 
time in six seasons. 

FA 
CUP 

TEAMS 
EVERTON lA-4-2)' N Soutfla* — M 
Jackson. □ Watson, 0 Unsnonh. G Ahten 
_ a bmpar. J Paridnscfl. B Home. A 
Hmchcfitfe — 0 Ferguson. P Rideout 
Substitutes: J Kearton. D Amokachi. G 
Stuart or J EbteU 
MANCHESTER UNTIED: 14-4-1.1). P 
SctmaOiei — G Nevite. S Bruce. G 
PalSster, D (ram — R Keane, P hce. N 
Butt. L Siarpe — B McCta* — M Hughes 
Substitutes: G Walsh, R Giggs. P 
Schotos 
Referee: G Ashby 

And so the 114th FA Cup 
Final might begin with a little 
prayer. Alex Ferguson, the 
Manchester United manager, 
admitted a couple of weeks 
ago that he had called on the 
Almighty to show his colours: 
he asked whether God was a 
United fan. There is reason to 
believe that He responded 
with a gesture: Get ye gone. 
Red Devils. 

There is no question that 
United have the higher skill 
factor of the two teams, a 
higher degree of Bair than any 
club in the country. But they 
have self-destructed through 
indiscipline, they have ban 
ravaged by injuries, the mind 
and the Qesh have succumbed 
to weakness. 

Meanwhile, as at least half 

RUGBY’S BIG 
KICK-OFF 
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ENGLISH VIEW 
FROM ABROAD 

The first of Rob Andrew’s 
erosive reports 

from the Wortd Cup 

the 80,000 customers who are 
throwing £3 million into the 
FA’S pot at Wembley this 
afternoon appreciate, Everton 
have been gathering steam, 
winning things as what their 
manager, Joe Rqyie, memora¬ 
bly described, the underdogs 
of war". 

War? Surely this is a game? 
Surely we are not focusing on 
Wembley at the end of a long 
and fractious season merely to 
hear managers talk of attri¬ 
tion. or to sense that players 
might oblige Gerald Ashby, 
the referee, to become only the 
second aribiter in over a 
century of history to have to 
send somebody off? 

The first and only player 
dismissed in an FA Cup Final 
was Kevin Moran, of 
Manchester United, against 
Everton in 1985. Yes. the 
portents are the same, and the 
indisdplinary records of the 
two protagonists today — six 
red cards and more than 70 
yellow cards each — confirm 
that Ashby’s experience with 
chemicals (he is a finance 
manager of a chemical com¬ 
pany) may require an ability 
to deal with combustion. 

“We know the game will be 
physical, and that we will have 
to match Everton physically," 
Steve Bruce, the United skip¬ 
per, warns. “We have lnce and 
Keane in midfield, and those 
two can match anyone, physi¬ 
cally or mentally." 

The warning is thus spelt 
out by one of the most articu¬ 
late performers in the national 
game. And, make no mistake, 
“physical" is a euphemism for 
the belief that spread through¬ 
out football, that Everton. 
particularly when their FA 
Carling Premiership lifeline 
was at stake, were prepared to 
kick anything that moved, not 
just the football. 

Everton have cleaned up 
their act since then. Nobody 
could make insinuations of 
overtly “physical" roughness 
when they overpowered, out¬ 
paced and outplayed Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur to win the semi¬ 
final 4-1. Everton. then, 
astutely using the trickery of 
Anders Lrmpar and benefiting 
from the late explosion of the 
substitute. Daniel Amokachi. 
ruined what many had fore¬ 
cast would be “the dream 
final" 

But they laid out their own 
credentials, their awn worthi¬ 
ness to reach the shrine. 
When, back in February. 
Everton had beaten United by 
die solitary goal at Goodison 

PLAN A 
FERGUSON 

A direct aerial assault with crosses from 
the left seeking the head of Ferguson 

THE LONG AND SHORT OF 
EVERTON’S OPTIONS 

Pimm 
... v-' 

rton toft-foot tong-tall, 
aimed for the head of 

FERGUSON, with 
RIDEOUT, the second 

striker, feeding 
k ofl him. 

A catapult effect in which United will use 
lnce or Butt to block Amokachi 

AMOKACHI lurks deeper and turns to make runs. 
fdOEOUT becomes the first striker, a physical 
shield. LttAPAR advances. HTNCHOjFFE, 
HORNE and PARKINSON play a 
shorter, dose passing game - - s ■ r 
to involve AMOKACHI • 
on the ground. -ri ? 
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Park, it was via the most 
potent weapon in their 
armoury. Andy Hinchdifie 
had taken a corner on the 
right big Duncan Ferguson 
rose above his 6ft 4in height 
and. amazingly. Gary PalH- 
ster. of equal size and stature, 
had stood as if stapled to the 
turf. Bang: from Ferguson’s 
head to Schmeichel’s net, the 
ball was swiftly dispatched. 

More than enough will be 
printed Bus weekend about 
the unfortunate side-effects of 
Duncan Ferguson's tempera¬ 
ment This could, depending 
cm the sheriffs court in Glas¬ 
gow. be young Ferguson’s last 
act of freedom. 

But Ferguson, like Ryan 
Giggs for the opposition, is an 
athlete who may or may not be 

played at risk to his anatomi¬ 
cal future. Ferguson had a 
double hernia operation on 
April 19. he has played half a 
game since, be is described by 
his manager as “a better than 
even chance” to start the Cup 
Final If so, then Amokachi. 
the Nigerian whose presence 
in tins country is on die line, 
may only be a substitute, an 
eager- potential match-winner 
waiting to be sprung. 

Meanwhile, Giggs, who has 
had just three training ses¬ 
sions since damaging a ham¬ 
string in the semi-final five 
weeks ago. is described fti Alex 
Ferguson's managerspeak as 
“a definite possibility". That 
could mean anything or 
nothing. 

It could be that Ferguson, 

deprived of £IZ5 million- 
worth of talent, including his 
leading scorers Cantona. Cole 
and Xancbelsltis, is going to 
gamble all tbe way. Certainly 
the spud and the flair of a fit 
Giggs would give Watson, at 

n.nnn _1 
_ ifi 

Leading artide _ 17 
Portrait _ 38 
life of Brian -39 

33. nightmares- Certainly 
without Giggs there is no such 
thrust, except for the fact that 
Mark Hughes has been lying 
fallow for weeks, and nobody 
fears the big match volleys of 
Hughes more than Royle, 

whose Oldham team was on 
the threshold of Wembley a 
year ago until Hughes’S last- 
minute kick robbed them. “We 
were a pimple away.” the 
loquacious Rqyie muttered. 

When weighing the odds, 
when considering the ele¬ 
ments of surprise, do not 
forget the hunger and the 
potential that has brought 
new life to Everton. The goal¬ 
keeper, Neville Southall, 36. 
swears that, in his 650th 
match, his ninth Wembley 
appearance for Everton. he is 
“playing for my future. I get 
more nervous, because the 
more often you crane, the more 
you realise what’s at stake. 

And. in the Everton attack, 
overshadowed by the clamour 
for Ferguson. Paul Rideout 

Wells gains well-earned promotion 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IT HAD been a bad week for 
Alan Wells. His bountiful start 
to the summer had ended with 
a “pair" and his Sussex team 
had lost two one-day games. 
Given the frustrating course 
his career has taken, he had 
no reason to rush to his radio 
yesterday, no cause to believe 
that everything would change 
with a belated launch to the 
England career be thought 
had passed him by. 

The Sussex captain is 33. 
undeniably old to be taking 
the final step to the national 
side and hardly a qualifier in 
Michael Atherton’s stated vi- 

M A Atherton dancashro. captain} 
A J Stewart (Surrey. 
G Al-fick (WorceetersftYe) 
G P Thorpe (Surrey) 
M H Raiuprakaah (Middlesex) 
N H Fibroma (Lancashire} 
A P Wefts (Sussex) 
D G Cork (Derbyshire) 
P A J DeFreitas (Derbyshire) 
D Gough (Yotkshra) 
S D Udal (Hampshire) 
ARC Fraser (Nfcktesex) 
P J MarOn (Lancashkel 

si on of an investment in youth. 
His appearance m a 13-man 
party for the Texaco Trophy 
series against West indies, 
however, reflects both his sta¬ 
tus as the best uncapped 
batsman in the country and 
his credentials as an alterna¬ 
tive captain. 

Wells has gained one of two 
wild-card selections joining 
the predictable eleven who 
will, presumably, open the 
series at Trent Bridge next 
Wednesday. The other spare 
place, surprisingly, has gone 
to Peter Martin, of Lancashire, 
promoted ahead of his own 
county team-mate Glen 
Chappie. 

Manin. 26. is big. powerful 
and capable but has previous¬ 

ly lacked the hostility to be an 
effective fast bowler. Increased 
responsibilities and the 
urgings of his coach. David 
Lloyd, have toughened his 
approach but Martin was still 
startled by the news. “It'S 
something that had not 
crossed my mind.” he said. “I 
have been more concerned 
about frying to cement my 
place at Lancashire." 

It is a perilously specialist 
selection by Raymond 
Illingworth and his three-man 
panel. Dominic Cork is the 
only all-rounder and, as 
Graeme Hick has scarcely 

been fit to bowl so Ear this 
season, cover for the five front¬ 
line bowlers is thin. This was 
inevitable once Craig White 
had been discarded, the 
claims of Jason Gallian and 
Adam HoDioake considered 
but filed under "pending", and 
Shaun Udal preferred to Paul 
Weekes as a solitary spinner. 

Winning the Texaco series is 
preferable to losing it of 
course, but this squad has 
more relevance to the World 
Cup in nine months’time than 
to this summer’s Test series. 

Wells may be the exception. 
He has long possessed the 

technique and temperament to 
play Test cricket and it was in 
pique at being persistently 
overlooked that he fled to 
South Africa on the final 
“rebel" tour in 1990. Last 
season he suffered his worst 
season for for many summers, 
missing what appeared his 
best and last chance to break 
into Test cricket 

That Wells himself shared 
this view was evident in a 
radio interview broadcast an 
hour before the England party 
was announced. He spoke of 
focusing on Sussex matters 
this season, having "got things 

wrong" by channelling his 
thoughts too much towards 
England selection last sum¬ 
mer. "If I get plenty of runs, 
then perhaps they might have 
a look at me later this year," he 
said. Little did he know. 

Wells has already made 
three first-class centuries this 
season and, as Illingworth 
explained: “He is strong and 
fit, he plays straight and be is 
a good fielder.” The chairman 
of selectors was also keen to 
praise Wells’s maturity. He 
was impressed by his summa¬ 
ry of the A-team tour of India 
last winter, which he cap¬ 
tained, and said: "He gives me 
the impression that he is a 
good character." In thus en- 

Hooper century _ . - w 
Wells excels _ -35 

Martin is bowling with more hostility Wells thought best chance had gone 

doming his leadership poten¬ 
tial, Illingworth was giving 
himself a viable alternative if 
the half-term appointment of 
Atherton should go wrong. 

It is difficult to gauge wheth¬ 
er Atherton has beat permit¬ 
ted the input he desires. There 
is. however, wily one York¬ 
shire player chosen, which 
will cool some of the jibes 
directed Illingworth's way, 
while the preference for one 
Lancashire bowler over 
another who is patently out of 
form suggests Atherton has 
had his say. How king this 
will continue is problematical. 

Illingworth said yesterday 
that he is attracted by a 
selection system- that ex¬ 
cludes the captain, as is the 
theory — but not always the 
practice — in Australia. 
There is a case for the system 
but at the moment no real 
move for ft." he said. The day 
he did introduce such a policy 
would, in all probability, be 
the day he had to seek a new 
captain. 

will, with a long memory, 
recall how to score spectacu¬ 
larly at Wembley stadium. He 
was 16, playing for England 
schoolboys, when, 30 yards 
ouL he turned and struck one 
of his three goals that after¬ 
noon against Scotland. 

But. if the battle that is 
predicted does not mar this 
occasion, if the first hour of 
tenacity and bite around mid¬ 
field survives with all 22 on the 
field, then the substitutes. 
Amokachi or perhaps Giggs, 
might settle the affair. What 
we all require is this: “All we 
can do is get on with our life 
and maintain our standard 
and traditions. One of the 
principles is to win. but to win 
in the right way." Go for ft, 
Alex Ferguson. 

msmmmm 
Everton 
THIRD ROUND: Derby County- (hNfo 
(Hnchcfiffe). 
FOURTH ROUND: Bristol CBy (a) 

1FTH ROUND: Noraich Cfly (I?) 54 
LJmpaf, Paridnson. Rideout. Ferguson. 

SIXTH ROUND: Newcastle United (M) 1- 
0 (Watson}. 
SEMI-FINALS (at Bland Road): Totten 
ham Hotepi* 4-T (Jackson, Swart 
Amokachi 2). 

Manchester United 
THIRD ROUND: Sheffield United (a) 3-0 

FOURTH ROUND: Wtexham (h) 52 
(Irwin 2, Gtaos, McCtair, Hums too). 
NTH ROUND: Leeds United 3-1 
(Bruce, McCtair, Hughes). 
SIXTH ROUND: Queens Park Rangers 
(h) 2-0 (Irwin, Sharps). 
SEMFONAUS (at V*a Park): Crystal 
Pataca 2-2 aet (Irwin, Palfeter)'. 
SEMI-FINAL HEPLAY (at Vila Park): 
Crustal Palace 2-0 (Bruce, Paftster}. 

9 The Open 
University 

Qualify to teach in 
Secondary Schools 

part-time study 
If you are considering teaching as a career, and you 
already have or are about to obtain a degree, a new 
and innovative programme from the Open University 
leads to full recognition as a qualified teacher, and 
could meet your needs. 

The Open University Postgraduate Certificate in Education 
currently has places for those wishing to train as teachers 
of the following subjects: Mathematics, Technology, 
Science. French, English, History and Music. 

Features of the course indude: 

• part-time home-based study over 18 months from Feb 
1996 to July 1997, combined with blocks of full-time 
experience in schools; 

• a full range of study materials, including video and audio 
cassettes and the use of information technology; 

• support from an 0U tutor and group study sessions; 

• grants to cover the full fees for the course for almost 
all students. 

The dosing date for applications is 18 July. Send off now 
for prospectus or phone the PGCE Hotline 01908 373077. 

Tbe Open University, PO Box 625. Milton Keynes MKT 1TY i 
Please send me your Pcstgrdduate Certificate in Education prospectus i 

Postcode 

_Hotline 01908373077 J 

University education aid training open to aU adults. 
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Drivers are being 
warned to wind up 
their windows and 

lode, their doors — or risk 
being mugged where they sit 
at the wheel, write Helen 
Mound and Kathtyn Knight. 

As the Bank Holiday signals 
the start of summer vacations, 
police and motoring organ¬ 
isations say motorists must 
not succumb to warm weather 
and wind down their windows 
to keep cool or the/ could fall 
victim tocarjackers. 

The warning cranes after a 
20-year-old driver was abduct¬ 
ed in his awn car by two men 
this week. 

His blue Golf GTS was 
followed through Leicester by 
a Vauxhall Cavalier. When he 
pulled up at red lights, two 
men jumped out, pulled open 
his unlocked driver's door and 
bundled him into the passen¬ 
ger seat One of the assailants 
then got into the rear of the 
car. 
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on 
. T igel Mansell de- 

I tests them and 
I W Michael Schuro- 

X ^ acher would never 
even touch rate ... but tiieir 
sport takes hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of pounds in sponsorship 
from cigarette firms. 

Tobacco advertising domi¬ 
nates motor racing, with 
brand names emblazoned on 
every car, every helmet, every 
inch of overall that can be 
shown to a television audience ’. 
as high as 600 million for a 
Formula One Grand Prix. 

In a sport where children 
become as familiar with the 
names of Marlboro and 
Rothmans as Mickey Mouse 
and Donald Duck, there is onfe 
small voice dying out against' 
fire tobacco industry’s blitz on 
the trades. ' 

As Damon HilJ revs his 
Rothmans Williams at the w 
British' Grand Prix in July,w 
Mansell checks his Marlboro 
McLaren and Schumacher 
climbs -into his Mild Seven 
Benetton, Hugo Spowers will 
be hoping for a first win for his 
can the Extinguisher. 

The Extinguisher will stick 
jkOul like a sore thumb, its red 

'■I body covered in no-smoking 
signs, for Spowers is running 
the first race car with the 
backing of ASH, the anti- 
smoking group. 

Spowers. a 34-year-old Old 
Etonian who runs a classic car 
restoration business in 
Windlesham, Surrey, says he 
is not on a moral crusade but 
wants to challenge the seduc¬ 
tive message conveyed by the 
tobacco industry that the 
glamour, speed and exrite- 

i mem of motor racing goes 
hand-in-hand with smoking. 

Tobacco companies, he 
says, have been using the 
sport to attract young smokers 
— the typical age for a first 

giants 
cigarette is 11, about when 
boys pick up on motorsport — 
knowing that once they have 
done so, they have customers 
for life. V 

"Through motorsport, mil¬ 
lions of pounds are ploughed 
into suggesting to children 
that smoking endows ther 
with a glamorous image," sags 
Spowers. "Thevconsequence is 
that they no longer have true 
freedom of choice. If we want 
to offer; them this freedom, 
sorfieone must start selling the 
other side of the coin. I do not 
wish to infringe on anybody’s 
liberty to smoke, but I do 
believe in the liberty no* to 
smoke." 1 

It is a formidable race to 
win: 24 of % cars in Fbnnula 
One have tobacco sponsorship 
fin# the big four FI teams — 
■whose cars carry the most 
powerful images -7 ax? all 
backed by multi-national cig¬ 
arette manufacturers. 

Racing to spread his message: an artist’s impression of the car Hugo Spowers, left, will use to.counter the Grand Prix image of smoking 

They forced a balaclava 
over his head and 
threatened the un¬ 

named motorist with a knife 
before taking his wallet and 
cash card pin number to draw 
money from a nearby hole-in- 
the-walL Then they drove four 
miles to a village where they 
dumped the shocked, but un¬ 
harmed driver in the road and 
drove away in his car. 

The RAC says carjacking is 
spreading and thieves could 
be targeting mobile phones, 
which motorists, particularly 
women, use to keep safe. 

About 15,000 mobile pbones 
are stolen every month and 
cases have included a driver 
robbed as be was served at a 
fast-food drive-in, a woman 
who had her handset grabbed 
while using it at traffic lights 
and a couple whose car win¬ 
dow was smashed by three 
thugs who seized the phone. 

Such thieves will grab any¬ 
thing: jackets, handbags — 
even watches from drivers' 
wrists. 

Superintendent Peter Lally. 
of Hammersmith Police, says: 
"Criminals rely on easy entry, 
surprise, speed and numbers. 
We’ve seen as many as nine in 
a gang. There's no denying 
they're extremely vicious; they 
tend to carry knives and are 
likely to use them if cornered." 

M 

ages -7 ax? all Alain Prost, the former three 
urn-national dg- times world champion, 
tourers. blames smoking for the death 

of a relative. Drivers are so 
arlboro, part of dedicated to fitness they not 
the Philip Mor- only find the nation of smok- 
ris empire, is the g- ing incomprehensible? they 
tide sponsor for, even let smokers know of their. 
Ferrari and also distaste. Mansell is one of McLaren and Ferrari and also 

provides backing toihe Jordan 
drivers, Rubens Barrichgllo 
and Eddie Irvine. Mild Seven, 
a subsidiary of Japan Tobacco, 
has poured about £20 million 
into Benetton over two years 
and has also backed TVrrdL 
Rothmans is believed to pay 
about the same amount to 
Williams — with its two Brit¬ 
ish drivers. Hill and David 
Coulthard—while the French- 
based Ligier team is spon¬ 
sored by Gitines Blondes. 

Ironically, the drivers are 
the least enthusiastic ambas¬ 
sadors for the companies that 
pay their wages. Only one 
driver on the circuit smokes — 
Mika Saio, the Finn who 
drives for Tyrrell — while 

many who prefers people not 
to smoke in his company. 

. Spowers believes that is part 
of toe message children and 
teenagers never see no^hear. 
But he had to find a way to 
make the point without blud¬ 
geoning his young audience, 
so he went to Adrian Vickers at 
advertising agency Abbott 
Mead Vickers BBDO, which 
has a long track-record in not 
promoting cigarettes. 

Vickers, who did the work 
without a fee. says: “The 
difficulty we had was to try 
and negate the advantage that 
smoking has of appearing cool 
and attractive, by trying to 
suggest the same qualities 
could apply to noaramaking.” 

Dr Anne Charlton, of 
Manchester University, a 
leading expert on wiry child¬ 
ren smoke, is enthusiastic 
because the message is subtle 
enough to appeal to street-wise 
youngsters. “You _ 
are not actually 
saying anything. - ‘MU 
You are leaving it 
to their good sense nrp < 
and imagination to 
interpret what it nr> if 
means - I like UXAUJ 

■ Spowers, Smok 
though, faces toe ^,t_ 
problem that con- glail 
fronts everybody in _ 
motor racing: 
where to get the money. He 
needs L150JXX) this year and is 

rate or private donors to run 
two Dafiara cars in Formula 
Three'S Group B until the end 
of the season, starting with tite 
E3 Grand Prix which supports 
the FI top bill atSilverstone on 

‘Millions 
are spent 

on linking 
smoking to 
glamour’ 

July 15. The plan is to double1 

the contributions to £20.000 

and run cars in Group A next 
season. 

However, there wifi be no 
sponsors’ logos on the cars. 
_ Spowers will allow 
. badges and titles 
lOnS **> everything asso¬ 

ciated with the 
nent team and reckons 
^ there will be con- 
lkin& siderable potential 
UVAA1o for merchandising 

iriPtn But the 
-“5 car will cany just 

nnr» *** ^ 1™^ 
LUUl and distinctive 

_ message through 
its no-smoking liv¬ 

ery. The benefit to sponsors, 
says Spowers, is the chance to 
be associated with a positive 
image in motor-racing which 
they can draw on in their own 
promotions. 

• The next jump will be the 
ultimate — to Formula One. 
where fte Extinguisher could 
nib: wheels with cigarette- 

branded rivals. Rosie Sumner 
of Aslvwhich is backing the 
Extinguisher enthusiastically, 
say& "We can have quite a 
significant effect in making 
people think about sports 
sponsorship and making them 
realise cars can offer 9 differ¬ 
ent lifestyle. . .. , 

"We might have to be con¬ 
tent with a couple of years at 
Fbnnula Three, but if we can 
attract sufficient sponsorship, 
there is no reason why we 
can’t move on to Formula 
One." 

jump that went horribly 
wrong. 

Vickers says “The car has 
the advantage of going against 
the general trend, but for it to 
have an impact, the most 
important ingredient wifi be 
success on the track." 

Reaction in the industry has 
been understandably waxy. 
Andrew Marriott, of Champ¬ 
ionship Sports Specialists, tire 
sports marketing company 
which has worked with sev¬ 
eral tobacco companies in 
Formula One. said PR would 
be the key. "There is nothing 
wrong in Hugo Spowers ad- 
vertismg no smoking on a race 
car — ifs a fun idea." 

Ben Welsh, public affairs 
manager for the Tobacco 
Manufacturers’ Association, 
said: “If they want to do it, 
good luck to them. Whether it 
takes off or not, only time will 
tdL" 
Hugo Spowers can be contact¬ 
ed at Prowess Racing on 
01276451428. 

Spowers. at least, has 
an image that should 
attract sponsors. Far 
from being a killjoy, 

he is a a former member of the 
Dangerous Sports Club, has 
skied down the slopes at St 
Moritz on a grand biano and 
made the world's first bungy 
jump. His enthusiasm for 
danger almost cost his life 12 

years ago when he. broke his 
neck, back and pelvis in a 

Peggy Caimes was so 
badly shaken by an 
attack on her Jeep she 

refuses to drive to unfamiliar 
places alone, even 18 months 
later. “It was so sudden. I had 
no idea what was happening 
until they started shouting at 

■ me." she says. “The worst 
thing is lid never recognise 
those boys if I saw them 
again." 

She devised a panic system 
for her car to scare off offend¬ 
ers and give her time to react 
and escape in a similar situa¬ 
tion. "Luckily they ran away 
when 1 sounded my car horn, 
which is where I got the idea of 
a built-in personal alarm.” 

With the help of her elec¬ 
tronics engineer husband, she 
designed an alarm, aptly- 
named Screecher. that lets out 
a 110-decibel shriek — louder 
titan a passing jet—connected 
to two sets of strobelights and 
the hazard indicators. 

Activated by a button on the 
dashboard, it is fikely to startle 
the most hardened caijacker. 

A/ MEMBERS ONLY. CUT THE COST OF YOUR NEXT CAR 
WITH OUR LOWEST PERSONAL LOAN RATE EVER! 

1 Loans of up to £10,000. 
Cheque hand-delivered in 24 hours. 

Rates from 14.7% APR, depending on age 
of car and size of loan. 

FROM ONLY 14.7% APR 
Friendly, efficient service you’d expea 
from the AA. 

1 Extra benefits worth up to £82 when your 
loan is approved... 

£25 off AA Car Insurance 

£30 off an AA Vehicle Inspection 

Upgrade from existing AA membership 
to include Relay coven 

For ai inmetfate qaofe aiy dayrf the wwk, pLia freg 01 

0800 137 005 
Pfeaso quote TI3 wfm |H eaH. 

Acceptance whittt to statu*. Yon oust be owr die age of 18 m apply. Nor available m die Channel Islands op Isk of Man. Written tjoontton* arailaHc on request. 
Automobile Assocnrioo RnjtndaJ Services Limaed, NWS Home, Gfj> Road, Chester X, C3i99 3AN. Reposed in Egging No. J772586. 
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An insurance curb and more training in schools could help cut the toll of horrific accidents by teenage drivers 

Dreadful price the young need not pay 
A quarter of all deaths in 

road accidents involve people 
under the age of 21 — but in 

some respects the young people who 
die are lucky. Thousands of others 
pay a prioe for one piece of madness 
that lasts a lifetime: paralysis, brain 
disorder, the loss of a limb. 

The stock response to such grim 
facts is that “something must be 
done", but nobody seems to know 
what that something should be. 

I am no better equipped to offer 
solutions than anyone else and 1 am 
certainly not of the persuasion which 
argues that the present generation of 
teenagers is in some way out of 
control: most teenagers 1 know 
understand cars better than 1 did at 
that age and they put middle-aged 
people to shame when it comes to 
avoiding drink-driving, 

On the radio this week I heard a 
safety campaigner say that part of 
the problem was hot hatchback cars. 
This cannot be so. For one tiling, a 
bog-standard Ford Fiesta will do 
lOOmph and can be thrown round 
comers at speeds sufficient to kill. 

Also, cars like the Escort XR3i cost 
a relative fortune to buy and a 
second fortune to insure, the sort of 
money few teenagers can lay their 
hands on. At which point we reach a 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

clue to one of the problems, which is 
not teenagers but parents. 

Too many of them follow-up the 
standard 17th birthday gift — a 
course of driving lessons — with the 
purchase of a car. Then they put the 
car on their own insurance with the 
son (statistically, the problem driver 
is usually male) as a named driver. 

This does the son no good, for he 
lacks an insurance record when the 
time comes to insure himself, but it 
is, in more ways than one, the fastest 
way to get a growing lad off your 
hands. 

It would not be difficult for 
insurance companies to refuse to 

accept young people under 21 as 
named drivers on their parents' 
policies, and even if parents still 
helped with the premiums they 
would at least have a vested interest 
in what car was bought and how it 
was driven. 

I VC <jone do*>n.'u\ History... 
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We must also do something 
to get driving taught in all 
schools, rather than the 

few which do it already. A teenager 
attaches to a car a mystique which is 
natural and understandable, given 
the amount of time our children 
spend in the car. 

Surely, part of the mystique is that 
teenagers itch to get their hands on a 
car but cannot legally do so until 
they axe old enough to have a full 
licence? Most schools have some sort 
of space where an old but function¬ 
ing jalopy could be manoeuvred, 
under strict supervision, by children 
aged 15-plus. 

A tiny contribution from each 
parent would purchase the car and 
one hour a couple of times a week 
would be enough to give most older 
children a valuable introduction to 
the most important, most lethal, 
most expensive, most useful and 
most enjoyable piece of equipment 
they are ever likely to own. 
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Idiot of the week award goes to 
the parking warden who has 
been fining people £35 a time in 

a Cornish pay-and-display car park. 
These naughty folk have not been 
refusing to buy a ticket, oh no. They 
have been placing the ticket on their 
windscreen upside down. Or. in a 
few cases, back to front 

I do not have much sympathy for 
people who leave the tickets back to 
front but upside down? Apparently 

Caution! Car 
park prangs 
can cost dear 

this makes the ticket “difficult to 
read". West Pen with council has 
started letting off these upside- 
downers, provided they can prove 
that the ticket was valid. And 
they have to pay a £2 administration 
fee. 

All of this nonsense has been 
going on in Truro. Lemon street, to 
be precise. It is a venerable old street 
so cannot have been named after a 
parking warden. Could it? 

McNEELANCE 

Hundreds of victims 
of reckless, unin¬ 
sured drivers are 
missing out on 

huge damages payments 
because their injuries were 
sustained in accidents in car 
parks rather than on public 
roads. 

A controversial legal anom¬ 
aly means most people who 
are run over or crash in car 
parks are nor protected by the 
insurance industry’s safety 
net the Uninsured Drivers' 
Agreement. 

Under the agreement 
which is operated by the 
Motor Insurers’ Bureau, £75 
million was paid last year to 
more than 25.000 people who 
made bodily injury and prop¬ 
erty damage claims against 
uninsured or untraceable driv¬ 
ers. However, about 100 
claims a year are turned down 
on the grounds that the acci¬ 
dents did not take place on a 
"road", as defined by the 1988 
Road Traffic Act. 

For Joseph Levi, a 31-year- 
old farmer security guard left 
crippled when he was run over 

Jonathan Prynn 
on a legal 

anomaly that 
can seriously 

damage health 
and wealth 

in a car park in southeast 
London in January 1994. the 
rule could mean the loss of 
tens of thousands of pounds he 
believed he was entitled to. 

Mr Lew. a former Israeli 
army officer, was injured in 
the Surrey Quays shopping 
centre car park when a shop¬ 
lifter he was chasing reversed 
over his foot The accident has 
left him with persistent, excru¬ 
ciating pains in his right 
ankle, making it difficult for 
him to walk or even stand for 
more than a few minutes at a 
time, and forcing him to give 
up his E15,OOOa-yearjob. . 

Once a sports-mad fitness 

fanatic, he can now get about 
only with the help of a walk¬ 
ing-stick and will probably 
never run again. He has been 
warned he will develop severe 
arthritis in his right leg later in 
life. 

Mr Levi is living on £7l-a~ 
week invalidity benefit and is 
dependent on his wife, who 
has sacrificed her career in 
retail management to care for 
him at home. Their combined 
annual'household income has 
plummeted from a comfort¬ 
able £31.000 to a subsistence 
level £7,000. 

As the shoplifter had no 
motor insurance, Mr Levi, 
who is now hoping fa go to 
Leicester University and pur¬ 
sue a career in security man¬ 
agement, -made a claim 
against the Motor Insurers' 
Bureau (MIB) to cover his 
injuries, legal costs, loss of 
earnings ana retraining fees. Eagle Star, the MITTs 

insurers, resisted the 
claim, which could 
have totalled up to an 

estimated £60,000, on the 
grounds that the accident did 
not take place on a legally 
defined road. 

Mr Levi was advised that he 
would be ineligible far legal 
aid if he decided to pursue the 
claim through the courts, and 
has been forced to faff back on 
the much less attractive option 
of an application to the Crimi¬ 
nal Injuries Compensation 
Board. 

He has yet to receive a 
promised interim payment of 
£1,000 and expects his final 
award, net of legal costs and 
paid-out state benefits, may 
amount to only a few thousand 
pounds when it is finally 
determined, probably in about 
a year's time. 

The experience has left Mr 
Levi bitter about a system that 
appears to discriminate un¬ 
fairly against the many vic¬ 
tims of car park accidents. He 
argues the law should be 
changed to protect the millions 
of people who use car parks 
but are unaware they could be 

Win the new 
Rover MGF 

Since it was first shown at the Geneva Motor Show in 
March, more than 500 orders have been placed for Rover's 
new MGF. The Times, in association with Rover Group, is 
offering readers a chance to beat the queue by winning one 
of the first cars off the production line. 

Collect six of the MGF ■ 
tokens appearing in The TTTT^rflttftfrTTA'Tir'? 
Times every day and attach 1 
them to the application farm Win on 
below. You may send in as 
many entries as you wish, 
but each must be on an 
official form, accompanied by 
six tokens. 

Send your entry to: 
The Times MG competition. 
II Whitefriars Street, London TOKFN1 
EC88 3NG. The competition ■ . 
doses on May 27. NINETEEN 

For further information on 
the MGF call 0645 251 251. 1 - 

Bitten Joseph Levi was left crippled after being run over in a London car park 

at risk if involved in an 
accident. 

“I would not want anyone to 
go through what I have suf¬ 
fered over the past 18 months, 
as a result of a stupid rule that 
says because a car park is not 
a public road, you are not 
covered," he said. “You can 
easily kill a child in a car park, 
so why won’t they change the 
law?" 

As well as car parks, the rule 
means accidents on beaches 
and mountain and moorland 
tracks have also been ruled 
beyond the scope of the agree¬ 
ment in the courts, although, 
confusingly, accidents on ca¬ 
nal towpaths are covered. 

The situation is complicated 
by the vague legal definition of 
a road, which the Department 
of Transport has left to be 
determined through often con¬ 
flicting court judgments made 

under a variety of legal 
jurisdictions. 

Roger Snook, claims man¬ 
ager at the MIB, admits the 
courts are “notoriously incon¬ 
sistent" in their rulings, mak¬ 
ing it difficult far victims to get 
dear advice on whether daims 
are valid or not Often, the 
costly and time-consuming 
process of fighting ihe bu¬ 
reau's insurers through the 
courts is the only way of 
settling the issue. In broad terms, if you are 

going to be run over by 
an uninsured driver in a 
car park, try to make 

sure it happens in Scotland 
rather than England, which 
has more restrictive case law. 
Avoid accidents In Northern 
Ireland car paries at all costs. 

Car parks with two en¬ 
trances rather than one are 

also “safer" because the courts 
often rule that they count as 
roads and are, therefore, 
covered by the uninsured driv¬ 
ers’ agreement 

So. whereas a typical multi¬ 
storey car park, where vehicles 
enter from and leave on to the 
same road, would not qualify, 
car parks that have an en¬ 
trance and an exit on different 
roads — and can be used as 
rat-runs — probably would. 
Whether or not there are 
barriers at the entrance can 
also make a difference to the 
chances of making a success¬ 
ful claim. 

Such subtle legal distinc¬ 
tions offer scant comfort to Mr 
Levi as he contemplates the 
grim prospect of permanent 
disability, with little hope of 
the substantia] financial sup¬ 
port he thought he was enti¬ 
tled to. 
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CAR DRIVEN (MAKE MODEL]. 

. REG. LETTER 

DATE PURCHASED MONTH...YEAR....... 

IS THE CAR PRIVATELY OWNED? □ COMPANY □ 

WHEN DO YOU THINK YOU WILL REPLACE THE CAR? 

MONTH .....YEAR ..... (*4 July 1995) 

WHICH ROVER ARE YOU INTERESTED IN? 
800 / 600 / 400 / 200 /100 / Mini / MGF 

Please tick box If you do not wish to receive further mailings 
from The Times or Rover Group 

Kevin Eason on the guest of honour at a birthday party for thousands 

New MG on show this weekend 
ENTHUSIASTS get their first 
chance to see the new MGF 
this weekend, at the annual 
international meeting of the 
MG Car Club at Silverstone. 

Rover is sending two cars to 
the Northamptonshire circuit 
to show off its new baby in 
advance of the car’s launch 
later this summer, and thou¬ 
sands of MG enthusiasts will 
be there to drool over the latest 
addition to the family. 

MG celebrates a series of 
birthdays this weekend: it is 65 
years since the MG Car Club 
was formed by John Thomley, 
once the company's managing 
director: 60 years since the 
manufacture of the MG SA, 50 
years since the MG TC and 
the 40th anniversary of the 
famous MG A. 

The weekend’s events will 
celebrate every shape jind size 

of MG, one of the most world's most successful sports 
famous sports car names in car businesses. When MG 
the world, with about 10.000 production was stopped at 
enthusiasts expected and a list Abingdon by BL in 1980. 
of MG races today. 
Tomorrow's cen- 

eveiybody thought 
that was the end of 

tral event is the TWO days of marque. But 
rancours, at which MGs do not die: 
owners will show events will they are bought in owners will show 
off their cars in all 
their spick-and- 
span fineiy. 

The Silverstone 
gathering is run by 
one of the most 

celebrate 

the marque’ 

huge numbers, not 
only by enthusiasts 
but by ordinary 
motorists who 
want something 
different to the un¬ 

organised enthusiasts’ dubs al “Euro-Jap" styles that 
in the world, with 85 overseas crowd the showrooms. There 
affiliates and a sophisticated are thousands of Midgets and 
network of parts suppliers MGBs still on the road, many 
who keeps cars running. in as good a condition as the 

The headquarters is at day they were first bought 
Abingdon, near Oxford, on the The best will be at 
edge of foe vast site where Silverstone for the celebra- 
Cedl Kimber and John lions. Admission is £11 for the 
Thomley ran one of the^. two days, or £9 on Sunday, 

with no charge for children 
under 16- 

The next big event of the 
week is in Monaco, where 
Brooks, foe auctioneers, hold 
a pre-Grand Prix auction on 
Wednesday. However, the 
auctioneers may turn up with 
slightly red faces after billing a 
1966 Toyota 2000GT coupe on 
sale as a famous Bond car. 

Brooks thought the Toyota 
was featured in You Only Live 
Twice — actually, it was deliv¬ 
ered to the set but never used, 
because foe director wanted a 
convertible. A production de¬ 
signer on set bought it and it 
was later owned for 25 years 
by Viscount Raynham, That 
meant an urgent recall of the 
sale catalogues. Ihe Toyota, 
now hailed as a Japanese 
sports classic, could fetch 
about £25,000. 
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LONDON , ^ _ 
FA Cup Final between 
Manchester United and 
Everton is today at Wem¬ 
bley Stadium. Routes into 
the area will be heavily 
congested, especially the 
Ml, A40 and A406. 
Chelsea Flower Show on 
Royal Hospital Road, from 
Tuesday to Friday will cause 
heavy traffic, especially in 
Sloane St Chelsea Bridge 
Road and Embankment 
M4J1-2 (A4-A4Q6) Elevated 
Section closed from 10pm 
Friday to 6am Tuesday May 
30 for maintenance. Severe 
delays expected. 
A4Q6 North Circular Rd, 
Chiswick. Closed Kew 
Bridge to Hanger Lane Gy¬ 
ratory 10pm Friday to 6am 
May 30 for maintenance. 
Diversion will operate but 
expect severe congestion. 
• SOUTHEAST 
M25 Surrey. Roadworks 
and lane closures, between 
J10 and 11 (A3/Chertsey) 
and J7 and J8 
(M23/Reigate). 
M23 J9 (Gatwick). Major 
roadworks have started with 
work being done off-peak.. 
M275 Portsmouth, Hamp¬ 
shire. Lane closures both 
ways between Rudmore 
roundabout and M27 for 
major maintenance (with 
lane closures on M27 at the 
M275 intersection as well). 
M2 J2-3 (Rochester-Chat- 
ham). Weekend contraflow 
for safety repairs at the 
Medway River Bridge today 
and tomorrow with 
coastbound slip roads 
dosed. 
A3 Guildford. Surrey. Major 
roadworks between Stoke 
Interchange and Compton. 
• SOUTHWEST 
A3052 Clyst SLMary, near 
Exeter.Devon County Show 
takes place today. Delays 
are expected 
M5 Avon. Two separate 
contraflows for major road¬ 
works, between J19 and 17 
(Portbury-Bristol West) and 
J17 and 16 (Bristol West- 
Almondsbury). Southbound 
entry dip road at J10 
dosed. 
M5 Gloucestershire. Two 
contraflows for roadworks, 
between J12 and 11 
(Gloucester-Cheltenham) 
and at J9 (Tewkesbury). 

A417 Gloucester. 

Contraflow on Bamwood 

Bypass. 
• MIDLANDS AND EAST 
ANGLIA 
RAF Mildenhall Air FSte, 
Suffolk takes platfo from 
next Saturday to Monday 
May 29. Heavy delays ex¬ 
pected in the area (All, 
All01, A1065). 
M6 West Midlands J5-6 
(A462-A38M). Contraflow 
and some restrictions on the 
slip roads at J6. 
A4123 near Dudley, West 
Midlands. One lane dosed 
each way on Birmingham 
New Road, between Burnt 
Tree island and Tipton Road 
junction until June. 
• NORTH 
M6 Lancashire J 29-32 
(B amber Bridge-Brough- 
ton). Widening works with 
only two lanes southbound 
at J31 (Salmesbury). 
Al Dishforth, North York¬ 
shire. Two narrow lanes 
each way at contraflow until 
end of June. 

A565 Formby Bypass, 
Merseyside. Bridge works 
and contraflow starts on 
Monday. 
A1058 Jesmond Road, 
Newcastle. One lane each 
way on Cradlewell Bypass. 
• WALES 
A48 Dyfed. Contraflow west 
of J49 of the M4 (Pont 
Abraham), for construction. 
A5 Maerdy, Clwyd. 
Improvements at Glyn 
bends. Restrictions indude 
temporary lights at times 
and short-term closures un¬ 
til end of July. 
AA223 Pontypridd, Mid 
Glamorgan. One-way sys¬ 
tem operating during widen¬ 
ing work (until end of June). 
A449 Gwent and A40 be¬ 
tween Newport and Mon¬ 
mouth. Major works with 
lane closures. 
• SCOTLAND 
M6 Lothian (Newbridge). 
Major construction between 
motorway and Edinburgh 
City Bypass. 
A90 Forth Road Bridge, 
Lothian, overnight work with 
contraflow from May 19-22, 
8pm to 6am. 
• NORTHERN IRELAND 
Ml near J10 (Lurgan). 
Contraflow for major road¬ 
works. J10 westbound 
entry/exit slip roads dosed. 
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Most truckers ‘facing sleep risk’ 
American scientists haw diagnosed sleep apnoea — a 
condition that interrupts sleep causing severe fatigue — 
among 78 per cent of truck drivers. The findings could have 
far-readnng consequences if truck drivers are found to be _ 
setting out on their journeys so tired they cause accidents, f 
Stanford ^ University School of Medicine warns that the 
drivers’ disrupted working patterns could be the reason. 

GM to buy £1.8 billion parts in UK 
General Motors is promising to boy components worth El.8 
buuon in Britain this year, up by £500 million. The company, 
which owns VauxhaD in Britain and Opel on the Continent, is 
seeking UK suppliers to offset the cost of buying In Germany 
as currency markets force up the the mark and the yen, 
making foreign parts more expensive. 

Ford’s light fantastic thrills owner 
Consternation reigns because Ernest Beard's Ford has Mown 

fflSr1 ??' *'after 33 years- 'nie Popular I00E was made in 
19&2 and has been with Beard's family in Langley. Berkshire, 
since new. The “Pop" had a reconditioned engine after 92,000 
miles but the sealed headlamps are stiD as new. 

Testing time in TV debut 
Helen Mound, one QiCAR9S's writing team, makes her debut 
as a television presenter in her own show on Meridien on 
Monday. In The Road Show over the nod eight weeks, Helen 
In?*? ^ top designers. The show goes out at 
10.20pm m die Southern region. 

AA asks for volunteer jambusters 
Drivers could warn fellow travellers of road jams if they join 
the AA Roadwatch Jambusters' Club. Members are aritfd to 
phone when they are involved in a snarl-up to keep other 
members in the dear. Information from Helen Hamm. 
Jambusters, AA Roadwatch, Fanuxn House, 29 The Broadway. 
Stanmore, Middlesex HA7 4DF. ^ 

Ford builds its millionth Mondeo 
Ford has made 1 minion Mondeos, Just two years after the 
model was launched. Mondeos are now manufactured in 
America as well as Europe and the one millionth Mondeo 
came off the assembly tine in Kansas City. 
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—M ontagu of Beaulieu, continuing his series on great British cars, salutes the Land Rover 

Workhorse that conquered the world... Today we take four- 
wheel drive for grant¬ 
ed; popular cars such 
as the Fbrd Mondeo, 

Subaru Innraa and VoQcs- 
wagen Golf have been avail¬ 
able with it for years, while off- 
roaders are made aQ over the 
world. 

In concept, they are all 
descended from the ubiqui¬ 
tous American Jeep, of which 
more than 700000 were made 
during the Second World War. 
and which was put into pro¬ 
duction for civilian customers 
soon after. New American cars 
were not available to British 
purchasers in the 1940s, but 
there were a lot of ex-military 
Jeeps around and one was 
used by Rover's chief engineer, 
Maurice Wilks, on his Angle¬ 
sey estate. Legend has it that 
his brother Spencer asked him 
what he would replace it with 
when it wore out and he 
replied: “Another Jeep, I sup¬ 
pose. There's nothing else." 

This set the brothers think¬ 
ing, though Rover had never 
made anything like a cross¬ 
country vehicle before. They 
needed a quantity production 
vehicle to keep their large 
shadow factory at Solihull 
busy, and they needed a 
strong export market to obtain 
their allocation of steel from 
ihe Government. 

Maurice Wilks christened 
the new car the Land Rover 
before anything had been 
built, seeing it as a vehicle 
which could puD a plough, 
cany loads and drive other 
madunery via a power take¬ 
off. He oversaw the design, 
though much of the work was 
done by a team led by his 
deputy, Robert Beyle. 

Engine: 1,595cc, in-fine 4 cyflnder, 
water and air-cooled. The engine 

vras shared with the Rover BO. 

Main gear 
change lever 

Handbrake 

Due to steel bang 
rationed the body was 

made of aluminium . ,tT-‘ * 

Although it has lasted 
for 47 years and is 
still going strong, the 
Land Rover was in¬ 

tended only as a stop-gap until 
a new range of saloons could 
be made. There was no expen¬ 
sive retooling and standard 
Rover components were used 
where possible. This was not SiWe with the chassis, so a 

He bac'Sectiaq, design was 
ght up, in which the 

frame members were welded 
together in a jig. The body 
panels were of Birmabright 
aluminium alky: three times 
as expensive as steel it was 
easier to work fay hand and its 
better resistance to corrosion 
would be vital in a farm 
vehide exposed to all 
weathers. 

The first .prototype was 
assembled in 1947. It used a 
Jeep chassis, a Rover Ten 
engine and had a central 
steering wheel This was to 
avoid different steering ar¬ 
rangements for borne and 
export models, but was aban¬ 
doned on production cars. The 
body was more Jeep-like than 
subsequent Land Rovers, with 

Front differential 

SemFeUiptical lea&prings 

Car supplied by The Heritage Motor Centre, Gaydon. 

no doors and very rudimenta¬ 
ry weather protection. 

Further prototypes followed 
and in September 1947. a pre- 
production run of 25 cars was 
sanctioned, quickly followed 
by another 25. These had 
larger engines of the new inlet- 
over exhaust valve type. Most 

harf standard utility 
though now withdoors, but 
some special applications were 
made, a foretaste of the great 
variety of bodies which would 
be seen in die future. These 
included a hardtop, an estate 
— and a fire engine. One or 
two prototypes had the option 

of two-or four-wheel drive, but 
permanent 4c4 was chosen for 
production. The gearbox had 
four forward speeds and a 
transfer box with two ranges, 
giving a total of eight speeds. 
From 1950. two-wheel drive 
could be selected in high 
range. The proproduction 

Claire Evans hears a jungle rumble - the Camel Trophy starts today 

... and still has 
a way to travel Two young Britons will off the ground, cross ro 

stand at the foot of an deep rivers and negotu 
ancient temple deep in slippery banks at a 4Sdegr 

MEXICO 

Heed 
National' 
Part j Two young Britons will 

stand at the foot of an 
ancient temple deep in 

the Central American jungle 
this morning about to em¬ 
bark on one of the most 
gruefling expeditions in the 
world, a test of man ... and 
Land Rover. 

Mike Oxley and Rob Con¬ 
nor beat 5,000 other hopefuls 
to take part in the Camel 
Trophy, a 19-day adventure 
driving a Land Rover Discov¬ 
ery through the inhospitable 
rainforests and mountains of 
the Mundo Maya, Belize, 
Mexico, Guatemala, El Sal¬ 
vador and Hon¬ 
duras, passing 
through the 
Yukatan Penin¬ 
sula and the Si¬ 
erra Madre 
mountains. 

They face physical fatigue, 
infections and heat exhaus¬ 
tion from the intensely hu¬ 
mid climate, and even 
poisonous snakes in the fetid 
jungles of Belize. It is hardly 
the usual setting for the 
Discovery, the darling of the 
suburban motorist 

For Oxley, 27, a commod¬ 
ities broker from Leigb-on- 
Sea. Essex, and Connor, 28, 
an automotive engineer from 
Lincoln, this is the diniax of 
nine months of rigorous 
training and tortuous selec¬ 
tion heals. They were forced 
to struggle through 36 hours 
of freezing, mud-sodden tests 
at Eastnor Castle in Here¬ 
fordshire. then six days in the 
heat of Istanbul — though 
there was still plenty of mud. 
They had to drive a terrifying 
route along taut wires a foot 

off the ground, cross roof- 
deep rivers and negotiate 
slippery banks at a 45-degree 
angle. 

Oxley, who had never ven¬ 
tured off-road before, admit¬ 
ted: “I’ve learned a lot, most 
of it the bard way," moments 
after knocking off a wing- 
mirror against a tree. 

The climax of the gruelling 
Istanbul tests was an all- 
night trek through the near¬ 
by Belgrade Forest in a 20- 
vehide convoy. The teams 
winched, yanked and shoved 
the stream of Discoverys 
along trades which rain hid 

turned into a 
quagmire, with 
ruts unto three 
feet deep. By 
dawn foe next 
day, the convoy 
had covered 

only about 5 miles in 10 
hours. "Ihe dosest tiling to a 
real day on die Camel Tto- 
pby." warned event diream 
Iain Chapman. Both men ran and 

worked out at the gym 
every day — not a 

problem for former Olympic 
windsurfer Oxley, but Con¬ 
nor had to lose more than a 
stone in six weeks to make 
himself agile enough to com¬ 
plete the physical tests. 

Land Rover has supplied 
vehicles for the Camel Tro¬ 
phy since it started in 1985. 
Until 1990, Defenders were 
used, but this years competi¬ 
tors wOi drive foe uprated 
300 series turbo diesel 
Discovery, 

Basically standard ma¬ 
chines from the Solihull fan- 
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tory, the Discoverys are fitted 
with a roll cage that encom¬ 
passes foe roof rack. 
Aluminium skid plates are 
attached under foe front and 
rear to protect foe fuel tank 
and steering gear, and a bull- 
bar, incorporating two extra 
fog lamps, is bolted to foe 
front with taut wire stretch¬ 
ing to foe roof to stop 
branches hitting the wind¬ 
screen. The air-intake is 
raised to foe top of foe 
windscreen so foe vehicle can 
plough through deep rivers, 
and the exhaust tail-pipe is 
modified to take an air jade, a 
long plastic tube connected to 
a sturdy hag that goes under 
the chassis, wbidi inflates to 
lift the wheels in conditions 

where it is too muddy to use a 
normal jade. 

Michdin XL tyres, fitted on 
standard Defender wheels, 
improve traction in mud, and 
a second spare wheel and 
tyre is secured to foe back of 
the vehicle. At the front, an 
85001b electric winch with 
interior and exterior controls 
is added. 

Ihe Britons might need the 
special equipment. Starting 
at 9 JO this morning, they set 
out cm a 30hour first stage 
across Belize, the start of an 
ordeal that would frighten 
the daylights out of the 
traditional Discovery driver. 
Claire Evans will be report¬ 
ing from the Camel Trophy 
each week. 

Cut-away Bustration by JOHN LAWSON 
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Transfer gear 
change lever 

Transmission 
brake 

HydrauEc drum brakes 
on al four wheels. 

Synchromesh four-wheel drive 
gearbox has four forward gears 
and one reverse, plus low ratio- 

dears to give the car eight 
Gearbox also has a separate 

power take-off facility. 

Information supplied by Alan A. Jones at Rover Group and Hilary Peade 

t chassis were galvanised by an 
outside firm and large drain 

i holes had to be made to allow 
l excess zinc to drain off. Appar¬ 

ently, some chassis differed by 
up to 5QIb in weight because of 
the accumulation of rind 

l The Land Rover was. 
i launched at foe Amsterdam 

Show in April 1948 and was an 
immediate success. Exports 
accounted for about 80 per 
cent of production from the 
start, though borne market 
buyers were spared the bur¬ 
den of Purchase Tfcx (then at 
33 per cent) because it was 
classed as a commercial vehi¬ 
cle. It was initially priced at 
£450 but doors were extra, as 
were power take-offs, heater 
and starting handle. Later, the 
price went up to £540 with 
these features included — 
though with no _ 
discount for buy¬ 
ers who did not ‘Thev 
want them. An J 
early customer hf*PTl 
was King George UCC1A 
VI, who after test- Uv 
in§ one at San- 
dringham and 
Balmoral, ordered JUIU 
the first of many to i, 
be used cm royal 
estates. 

By October 2948. flcitl1 
when an estate 
version was add- - 
ed, there were Land Rover 
dealerships in 66 countries, 
more than those who handled 
Rover cars. By 1951, land 
Rovers outsold the company's 
cars by two to one. Intended by 
Maurice Wilks as an agricul¬ 
tural vehicle first and fore¬ 
most. the Land Rover was 
soon in demand from industri¬ 
al users, for whom two vari¬ 
ants were made, a Compres¬ 
sor and a Welder. 

A fire engine was offered 
from 1952, but Rover soon 
found h was better to use 
specialists for such applica¬ 
tions, so factory production 
was concentrated on foe basic 
models. The 80in wheelbase 
was increased to 86in in 1954, 
when a new 107in model 
joined (the range. This two- 
model policy is still pursued 
today, current wheelbases 
being 93in and llOin. 

Hie longer wheelbase 
allowed for a much greater 
variety of bodywork and uses, 
including a seven-seat estate, 
ambulances, mobile work¬ 
shops, patrol cars and refuse 

* collectors. From the start. 

They have 
been used 

by the 
forces in 

140 

nations’ 

Land Rovers were popular in 
the Third Wcrid; rural doctors 
in India, safari organisers in 
Kenya and game wardens in 
Tanzania are just a few regu¬ 
lar users. 

Land Rovers joined foe 
Array in 1949 and saw service 
in Korea between 1950 and 
1952. They were widely used 
by all three sendees, their 
tasks including towing of car¬ 
go trailers and light support 
weapons, starting helicopters 
and light aircraft, generators, 
light recovery vehicles and 
radio vans. 

An air-portable short wheel¬ 
base version was made which 
could be carried by a Wessex 
helicopter. Half-track artillery 
tractors and armoured cars- 
were among other specialised 
military Land Rovers, foe 
_ latter bring used 

by the Army and 
have ** Royal ulster 

Constabulary in 
USed Northern Ireland. 

They have been, or 
Khp are, in use by the 

armed forces of 
tn ff, 140 countries. 
^ m As well as being 0 assembled in more 

than 30 countries, 
_ , Land Rovers have 
Jllb been raamifac- 
_______ tured in Belgium, 

Germany and 
Spain. The Belgian versions 
came from foe Minerva fac¬ 
tory. which bad made luxury 
cars before die war. Although 
production ended in 1956, & 
Belgian forces stockpiled their 
Land Rovers, and some of the 
vehicles only came into service 
in tiie 1980s. The Spanish 
factory, Santana, stiil makes 
several models, indudmg 
some designed for their own 
market needs. 

The Land Rover has evolved 
steadily over nearly five de¬ 
cades. Among mare important 
landmarks have been a diesel 
option in 1957, a forward 
control truck version 
from 1962 to 1972, a VS in 1979, 
coil springs ail round in 1983 
and a turbo diesel in 1966. 
Current models have been 
called Defenders since 1990. 
with foe more luxurious range 
being foe Discovery, launched 
in 1989. 

The Land Rover is famous 
not only for what it is but for 
what it started: the great 
variety of 4x4 on/offroaders 
from Japan and also the 
luxurious Range Rover. 

launched in 1970 with the 35- 
litre V8 engine from Rover 
cars, which also went into the 
land Rover nine years later. 
Its success has been crucial for 
Rover and without the profits 
generated by Land Rover, it is 
unlikely the advanced P6 2000 
saloons could have been devel¬ 

oped. With just under two 
million built since 1948, Land 
Rover is a symbol of Britain all 
over foe world. I purchased 
one in 1951 and I count myself 
hicky foal we have Number 
Four of the 251947 prototypes 
on display in the National 
Motor Museum. 

TIMES 

Historic car print offer 

i ^Jaguar XK120 

' X -* .w 

Readers may 
buy prims erf 
John Lawson’S 
cut-away illustrations \3p 
of the Jaguar XK12) 
and the 1948 Landrover also 
pictured an this page. 

The prints are available in 
two forms: 
• Unframed, 297mm by 
420mm, on 130gzn paper. 
Price £3.99 including VAT 
and carriage; 
# A limited edition of 250 
prints signed by Lawson and 
Lord Montagu, on !70gm 
paper, 297mm by 420mm 
phis a 6on border and in a 
dunce of four frames. Price 
£29.99 including VAT and 
carriage. For queries, phone 
0845602717. 

CHOOSE FROM THE 
FOLLOWING FRAMES 

l.ltaewr-inpulortflfiamafaacon- 
MmmaydMbn. 
2. Thu N(fajlo» bbcfc lacquer ho&oy. 
1. SUi fenad «nodwttt two gold fen*. 
4. An uiuuaJ contsmporvy dirt wood 
faro wttt gold inrw. 

Iroro Htosros 
oj I 
ll 

HISTORIC CARS PRINT OFFER 

---POflfcKto 

Pirns sand mo-(quantify) irtramefl Jaguar XK 120 & CUBS each 

Pteus sand rat-(quantify) un«m#d Landraw prtifa ® £339 each 

Qfy 
Frame Z Qfy 

Fima £iy Frama4 Prices i 

I 
i 
i 

Jaguar XK 120® E20JB____ 

Lra®wsr®gBflB ___ 

I endusa diaqua far anal or £ payade to Times Nempspera LUor 

‘""""^rrn ...... 
Spittrt . - . gqSy imii 
Sand completed farm and rwrtaancato1, Turns Historic Cam Prtat Ofler 
TO Box 45, Braadttsira, Kant, CTW1UD. Mow 28 days far dsfcfty. 

£2 OFF CAR SHOW AT BEAULIEU 
An otragipan CH aim can featured by Lord Montagu and 
gjonsored by Car 95 is naming untQ the end of Septonber at the 
NabonaJ Moor Museum at BeanSeu. ftesent this panel at the eair 
and one adult wfll get a £2 reduction on the fall admisrion price. 



TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 

>Vt 11v'fi’-sVi• SATURDAY ma^ -0 

Privilege cut my Mercedes 
insurance by £193 " 

Ms H.A. aged 37, Hertfordshire. M reg Mercedes C180. Renewal Premium £509, Privilege Premium £316. 

Coulee this make PrMege 
S^Tmost talked 
insurance campon** around. 

Thai. rarity. “ 
« No fuss, no Rtiddlenien. 

• High qucfily ins*"* co%er 

s Fro«CC!'On Ho*'5’ 
ry?r«Cw«*vCor. 

A-ji'nwitG Kcpf'r Nefwcr‘ 

Take cover wtfi us and see bow 

much you nave. 

& ta w *• ----Tj-j,' 

insurance 

. , hv The Roirol Bank of Scotland pic 
Privilege Insurance is backed Qv me ^_. 

AMERICAN CARS ASTON MARTIN 

(ffUVMETt£4CBSW 
sum me au makes of new 
AND USED AUERCAM VEHICLES 

umyifcawciw 

ones 
Ac Ur «Kte un uR^menr & 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

ALFA ROMEO AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

H.R.OwTN 

ASTON MARTIN 

V8 i V77 ManuaJ/Cjrourrnor ! 
&wn**r lor km 12*'. yr». Service 
nuJnLIIned on a rcquLir bnn 
MOT untu July. £.17.000 ano 
Tel OIWS J-SMW i« 

1900 G' ASTON 
VBVANTAGE 

Litchfield Black Metallic, 
Black Hide Interior. CO. 
Alarm, Sports Alloys. 
6,400 miles_£72,950 

0171 225 2007 
SUNDAY 0802 210031 

scjDB7 

Mo rural Cheviot, Ox 
blood/pordment. CD, 
Available immediately. 

Delivery mites. 

£85,000 

ASTON MARTIN uggnU Auto 
One or llw Lanl of Lhr Senes 3 
ran. UKMIeld Black. Parch 
mew Hide. *OG 9 60S miles. 
FSH. worn cvnoust system 
Smroiwq car *»4.9S5. 01625 
S488CK3 / 0585 274563. Call 
Mac dm Shan or Sieve ward 

Aston Martin 

M A YJF A I l 

LAGONDA 
Fvur do« ubxm. uuo. 

left hand drive. 
Badrioghamihirc green. 

Parchmeiu hide, 
detivery mile only. 

Dmqnt opportunity. 

£100,000 * 

VOLANTE 
Two door Convertible, .nun 

‘L‘ RquitnAion 
RovaJ bhe/Miuboom Hide 

9.000 miles 

£95,000 
DB7 • Tarifr • VohaR • Vinp LE 
Nev ad L’«d Euqair lce Wilma 

40 BeiUay Sam. Imtoiv. WU fiEN 

0171235 8888 70585 506917 

c reg. OU.UUU mu. Vtot. 
FSH. New mohair roof. Only 

2 owners. 

Cafl Jams 0181 985 
tsn 

or 0860 292491 

AUDI QUATRO 
TURBO (20V) 

Reg 1990. Vhirc/Blscfc leather 
tmenor. 42/100 miles. FSH. Sun 
loot. hewed cw. dec windowt, 

retnore alarm rnh central locking 
It dnrncii. poner steering etc. 

' Oanic car manner. 
Offers over £14,500 

Tel/Fax: OKI 654 6507. 
Mobtie 0831 107668 

AUDI 80 TDi 
Saloon, uxucgiararcd, delivery 

mileage only. 
Blue pearl Metallic 

£15.995. 

AUDI 80 TDi 
SE Saloon, unreginered, 

deliver? mileage only. Piedmont 
Chary Red. 
£16,995. 

Contact 01386 870612.T 

Dovercourt Audi 
BATTERSEA 

94ft 
94M A41i(XliITW£rnn.b9«s*tofc, left* Soft Cofa- 

931 CAmnUIcak^M^BEO^^^- 
931 MI6VfaUAbemi9Kdct5a.Jl5.ltwa- 

941 U1BSBH^MiUrbd.I7JM^1liA^-- 

94ft UECtf8nahKNfi«ifrwM*»afellS'fa- 

94ft - 

9SM MDt7ifOHPLanr«ekfc.Sr*yiHix5»^a5iS- 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
94M liEOOUKhftlHihlbrtVBtalAhnlS.- 

94ft M2JEmMSfaAI*h*SnM1ttS- 

92* UMtOUIIlIRIUtlAtOniitealZltOaidB- 

«ft IU2J)S*,S*eglta*iS,*p-- 

941 IUU%ta,b*fafefeftCa*ll.»i*a- 

941 JUUllOIfiiUiniLMaNftdllWriftBlEl- 

9» - 

99 MU«noaU<mi^ia(iM{i^En[aAB- 

94ft ABN»1J&fadBIOS- 

!)B YORK ROAD, BATTERSEA. LONDON. 
TEL: Ol 71 924 5544 
Y2-.TA Sr JOHNS WOOD ROAD. 
ST JOHNS WOOD. LONDON (JJJmT) 
TEL: OI7I 286 8000 

AFN Audi 
95M SSEsKrAaB^srV: 2? MA 
S5M AS«iTBttl2!3 MW- 
5tU *aZJ5Aaia-^tr;w JT PJlA. 
SSHAa3i=vc. . “9-0A 
S3 StfewEs^rr-tJn 337 21995 
»* SfacUoTTlS;# :rs34S 

901 52 EPS tisr&'i?. J 1&9S5 
94 i»IJ72B 
9»l HCWe:-:?::* *NS39S 
9Vi BQaHWbosi-.r :rK99S 
991 MlfiSAalobliv JT&MS 
9*1 I0Q i£ QBffiro Aum Es£ It’ 21*95 
9*M AeifiAartSiJlew3^ :;'a395 
9CU AgUltNSSSpdSal 10120395 
S«W Ai Sal 111 Am r-rv! ICTISSB 
391 »19SS5pdS4Ean i:»JMS 
991 GOUSM^Har. IT 17.U9S 
SOI saT1 «atnEsaur,*• ?IBJ9S 
9*1. 9DUBSLASal1-^: I’.'tLSOO 
9*1 CaaptlSrOT TIS53S 
94 B0TIibt3£r*?fv: fc'ISJSO 
»*U SOLCfSport “^ ?I*59S 
94 8Dl£«Sjl.=rTs:-e--4U49S 
OL SOMSSB.:^-: .1*02395 

325i Manual 
Convertible. 

■Jl iL> t jl* Sdd McUllic 
BUil lejlhet mt <M*hL vtom 
,^,Leaii' /nNv.'-.rrJkiard 
[>’otpa!er ir_‘jv-*er tupplt. 

3\im Hii. .pea.tT e-.Memhrih 
r^j...jrn rrn-'Kjftn“>rlh 

uhnr-Tit- ■ l mil 
. M«* 

GOOD 
GUILDFORD 

01483 408800 
0378 002004 

CPtL SUHL'-AYS IC'tim - ?pm 

ISLEWORTH 
0181 568 8700 
0831 111911 

OPtf.1 SUNDAYS IC.m: - -'|>:!? 

B.M.W. 
530i 

S£. AUTO. 1989 C re«. 

98,000 miles with full service 

hiaUirv. Superb condition. 

only £7.750. 

Tab 01733 570345 
(Day) or 01733 576849 

1988 BMW 635 
CSIA. 

HIGH LISE SPECIFICATION1 

Hnr.hcd in diamond hlacL. prr) 
leal tier. -1 'Xh> miles EBMWSR 

Tai A MOT to Jul> dj. 
Rnwifeno wr«ice o*»ci ir» 

March w. Nr» BMW ahum, an 
con xBS. f-mpcKr cur 

Imnurulaie team pic. 

Call OldSJ 862105 ask far 
VI md* nr Jamm. £11.450 oat 

B.M.W. AUTHORISED DEALERS 

MB J.8 L nerj Fiord Grey. 38.000 
miles CSI.995 COOPOT BMW 
01734 500100/ 0973 403171. 

JUST A 
SAMPLE 

3/ :■>,■■■ 8 & 7 SERIES 
95M'840Ci A +r iT_tP.OA 
9SH7*i> A ;NEW) ++ IT ...tP.OA 
WJ 735i A5E 34T .. ..C20.995 
94L730iAW+t IbT-C39.W5 

■«K7»A'.'8++ _.20T ..fflJK 
5 SERIES 

95MSWiV3 tv4T..IP.OJL 
•92J MS sport++SOT.D1.WS 
S5M 515* A Sport ++ 3T .... DLO-A. 
9SM.S20( ASa IT_Cl,995 
9SM 5ia Sc it..caws 

'•92X 520i A21T. 115,WS 
S3K 5181.197.   £13,995 

5 SERIES TOURING 
S5M 525 TCS ASE + ..fT..£P.0.A 
S4M 52S S£ -_3T. EP.OJC 
WM 5301 Sc..5T_E2t»5 

COUPE 
45M H3 Ccrv +4-4T ..... .... £40,996 
9£MM3.*+ IT_ .. CP.O.A. 

94MM3'-*-- ..IT.... E36.795 
a5L-325A->-+ _ITT . t252*S 
ML 125. A_11T ... ...E22.995 
?2IL325i Spcrt » „34T . £20,»5 
92K320i 1*T- ... ..£1MM 

ML'3116_21T £18,995 
NEW 3 SERIES 

?!K 325iSH 1ST. . £11,995 
«L320i ASc iT. 
WK 32ft 5c 107 .. -.£17,945 
MK320iS=23T ... - £17.9*5 
51J3TOi$E*JT .. ...£14,9*5 
91H 32Ci ASE 27T. ... £14,995 
9iJM0i... ..AST.. . El 3.995 
S5M 31 IT CciTWC AT . £17.495 
Ml 3ia< ..sr. ....£15,995 
?2K 3IBi ..2’T. , £13,945 
92J31KA ......297. _ £13,995 
S2J 318i45T. 

;S-1HSlJiA_2HT.. .. £12.495 
SEM 316i SE .... AT ... ... £16,4*5 
51J 3T5i A .......S8T. (12.995 

3 SERIES 
MK32£iCcavi.27 ...... ... £20.995 
90h31JiS48T. £10,495 
90H 31£i'4U<4— . £9,945 
MG5141.4A 3ST   ET.955 

+ = Lthr or Air 
■••++ = Lthr & Air 

REG VARDY 
of BROMLEY 

1-0181 313 3636 
0585 231932 

A wider range, superb quality, excellent value. Over 130 used cars available, the very best in approved used BMW. We wouldn't offer 
you anything less, including complete peace of mind. So whichever way you look at it. we're never run of the Milcars. 

OF THE 

3 SEMES 

93L 5251ft Caapa fan ftualfaVt 

WftHSftfa^aMwhllfcttfa 

*98 329Cftfi hA 9m fa ft/t E/farf 
94M 329b^MfelAVt 

93X 32W Unao U */t Vhd 

95ft 310A Gap fas* Gma (Ami 

m SHStarlArilidMkafft/U 
32SU»(kiaW4fai 

91J 329ldfa/bnfaB1Wl 

98 MBS bpre tom he BMft 
320B£ flwa ol 4 froi 

lIKOitrflhi 

94 ftod 318ft M Sny 4 Dor W Hi fa| 

31SOmai4b«« 

9SN31tiASE fcdH Era 
31UA Omul3fa* 

31HSE(Warf3fea . 

31ftQaa^3lm 

95H31SHA Caafoa Cm afl fma 

9Sft31tBE Caopoct Ok of 2 fma 

cowvnrraics 
TOG 325U Hum Mm BU Iftr W Off* 

9N 325iftDndBUlfa?i 

931 3251 fad fad MfalfcOnMNV 

87D32Slfa«*fa 

I9f 32Kftljtk54wrkWt/14Sop 

918 31#Ujy®Wl*CAa^J&/ro. 

91H 31ft Haifa Had Ifap 

5 SERBS 

95ft 54ft OU tm Ifa 4-T PK O 
931 S30U vaStofaqBxB-A'ttfcTafl 

95ft SZBftSE Own She l* fa<C= 

98 52SU5E Daaad 5IrL 

931 52581 bo* Star Mam 

95H 53MSE ffa So? fa/Ca F3C 

941 S2SASE Crstwv Sfadi tea Spain 

9U STtSASI St&hci 6ocp 4fcm 

98 52KA Shop fee feta Lll 

941 52Q5E U?pu hi Steak Sra 
93L 520EE (Wool Gnce te 'Coo lj 5q 

TURBO DIESELS 

94ft 52STD ink 54iw Sector Scwof 

941 STSmUipofarfBKkxSafa 

9SS32STDSSEA (fan Mod> 
9S8S2STM took Orica rf 3 bin 

95H 31 STDS Gain of 3 hem 

ESTATES 

98 525W05I Stefa 5*n faAan V.Tk Spat 

94H52Mm0ihnlfaM 
M«151 S3 Dried She 

931 SlftiTlntefaSiO 

7* ft SERIES 

98 8S0dA!tei**B BhaPcrfaci UbHifaee 

95ft «40rift M*dM Lhr At Slop farm (D 

95M73Sft VS/hrsGmalfePK 

95ft 730U (hW EnxD lir Cofaon SaoB ' 

921 730151 Gres* Brer Crey Lib 

0800850100 
RUISLIP STANMORE TEMPLE FORTUNE 

BURTON » 
®DEAKIN W 

SUfaConpn 83 L Rad Effl, Chws spota«.8taiw- 

3181a Coupe 94 M Bus ESR CO. Atarm_ 

318fa CovaBSM Rad RAUTach-FiA Spec._ 
320HiqSE84LBmcadalS0.ALag.AiMl- 
3201 (MlCoapaMHBaatan Lthr. ESft.0BC.SOmo _ 

329(M)SE94 LBmcadaSwao- 

32S TOS SE (A) 95 ft Cftypao Atarm. Skrao - 
52510 Aataa 95 MJH Stack ESn,RHR,Stamo.Ataim. 
54H Altai BG ft Afcllc Uhe, A/C BacmUMi- 
8301 Auto Tear. B5 ft Oxford LXr. A/C. POC. Starao 

74a«utaiB5H0naniBkiaFtftspec._ 
7W Aoto SWB «3 L CftyVMO L*r. RA spoc- 

_8 £35495 

-8 CROLA 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
Tel. No: 0181 462 1211/0860 518518 

£ 

<D 

CO 

UN «*«  .. *■. 
ur I- . i' I, A, i. i .n 

CPQA 
kh7*oi«i r.au -. « 
•I -I". .HI M« ■ - II 
■< > e*7»s 
MHKSCSP' •*» ll'|. 11- *1 
*.,(•>» CWcaa(Zi'«V*.,l. 
" «• WHW 
»•* K3 CoaefUMi Ain ■»-. 
■I. 11 ,. i. fP.OA 

m»‘i -«-o>oa 
»MSt •**"*•» DM 
«W3STD*.i (IMS 
SWSZSSEvl-,,.* OUXA 
NDSnKap.-,. .r niBB 
IWMStr^ U...VOA 
»w5M*sr cion 
«XS»SEE7'“ ••.£»» 
Uta1' .1. 6"* runs 
BS» 5., .1. .(79H 
si sax i.^ a... tuns 
smaiavAin rims 

.turns 
HithnUaDon 

•C-. '*s /if ny 

01902 457000 

CronkO 
09F Z1 Tap Rad. Tip Bom. M3 94L MW groan. Uhr. ac. 
Top CaadOgo, 4K -07,995 11k_E34,395 

94L 316iS£ 4dr 4K £15.995 
88E 316 47K _£5.995 
94L 318iS Cpe 14K £19.495 
93K 3181 Conv Lux 27K 
... £18^95 
92K 3161 Conv Osgn 30K 
- .£17.995 
93L 316ISE 4d Auto 22K 
■-  TI7S9S 
91J 318i 4dr Auto 19K 
---XI 3£9S 
93L 320iSE 4d Auto 31K 
-- £19.985 
94M 325ISE Bodyklt 8K 
--  £26.995 
94M 5181 Trng abs Sk 
-.—..XI 9,995 
91J 52QSE Auto 46K £13.995 
93K 520ISE Aulo 20K 
--  £17,995 
88F 5251 ASE 40k .£16.995 
95M 525 TDA 5K . £ P.O-A 
95M 530A SK .— £ P.OA 

Contact Andrew Palmer Contact Michael Usher 
for further information. Outwood Lane (B2032) 

93L 31 as 13K-£17X95 
94L 318SE 16K_B17A95 
94L 3iatSE 5k-£17/495 
93L 320 Coupe 14k XI9X95 
91J 32QBE 41K-£14X95 
9414 32SSE 7K_£2*£95 
94L 329 AC 8K _E2&495 
94M 325TDS SE Aula 5k 
-£22X95 
92K 325f 31K_£16X85 
94M 518SE 5K _£18X95 
94M 520SE 9K-£21.495 
94L 520SE 9K -£19.485 
94M 529 Sport SK _ £27,495 
94M 525ISE Trig Auto7k 

94L 52SSE 10K_£21,495 
94M 525TD 7K-£20485 
90G 5351 Sprl Auto 46K 
-£15X95 
93L M5 3J 21K-£30495 
94M 7301 Auto new 13K 

SalfORfs, Nr RedhW, 

Surrey (01293) 772000 
CNpataad, Surrey 

(01737)556789 
S ntins from M23/M25 8 ntins from J7.MS 

ifx ROYAL ASCOT 
^ J GARAGE 

3 Series 

316 Ccum&s.V; ArcrsSJvc'. E:cc •a,:-!. S«3f he:ii.S.4K r. .es 

31E A 4 Goo' ?:;k; 3!:;.tr c' jc. j- 032 r ile;.. ■ . 

313 Sc < Doc-r SS;<| Z* r-so Srd.23X<0P r2«. 

313 SE 4 Dso.'S4.'L;C:-'y:sc 3ei 12.2CC •- '«. 

320 ASS 4 Door SZJ 3f-Vr.it Rc-3. -i.-OO -.'e;. 

32C A Touring “S-C- SrlTin: RoJ-Secreo*. Ai:a>s -'OX1 x:ics .. 

325 Coupe 92:Ki Cc'spso R«i "hi. Gi« rsc'. CSC. CD. ».0W t,H 

325 A Coupe S3iK; Uc ;oi Grser.’ar. Sorts!. Jcc. CD. 12500 r,. 

325 ASE 4 Dccr 93|L> iL jccn Greer. 23.230 miles . 

5 Series 
520 SE 6411.,I Ciiyosc P«J. ■: KC-r*«. 

520 A EE 61 :J) U*»r BlufCrey iw. A:r car CD. 23,C>K miles .... 

523 5E Touring54;.; Crcn! BLa. ”40* -ssbs .. 

550 V3Touriac J3.K;c.--ypsofifG.3S.KC Ties. 

MT 33. C^ V: DGjtC",‘r V -l''r.r,-^r ipc lc".CD .-ris 

730 A SE 616-.; I<.'ar,:j C,A;: ;or: :cn no. cT.CTO nuxr.Z 13.465 

"35 iL A 33,'3.1 La^s Stvjr. S I-.-:' te-r. -CXO m..'«.£ 13.433 

Telephone: 01344 27221 

Cotswold 
WAT F ORD 

Altwood 
The UK's largest BMW dealer 

1W5 |ITGftliB93LUe5ax<%a lfaltjK 
ftOCSSLa^lAfiWxaiir »*8^B5 |3« A32JG*=r^a*X4.-0 21k 12^55 
9SKS«BxxSkvU( .. jB«/8513» 9»fie3ftiSu'nd 3tJL89S 
BtaW.CnaMUf.AtoA .. 9k«ftK 

748 AO.fanB9Kr.UBBa A33^K 
740 ASLCftCOUaro i»31595 
7*8 ASLGmaUafH D&2EJB5 

ML 740 V8 Aano In ofm Un. taatfwr. ak con. 
o«nwt. BjOOO niM-.... _ 
COUPE & COMVBRT1BU 
93K 320 CPE In tan nd. B/cBn. r/apk. taon. m 0 

94L 3181S CPE ta bgiiriad. a/rDairip/nats. aiopA 

95M 31¥ S o££n kuA^a/raol^ii', 

!T™d5396 

ikiw. itAOOita 
_ ..-C17X95 
, one ownar. 12k 

M5 W.Rm1Wlfaw *37^95 
IE 92Jltacao9UAim« . 35,35*5 
US WAtraWhoa* 6ik79^S5 
sn ft se m m teoam. w< n^BS 
S25 TDAW-JsSttCWi 9 0x65 
SB XSEMWOoBlAC .. S 2X895 
SBSXM.fa'fai . 23k23505 
STS SE93LM»W«aQtfi 321,285 
S2S SptnsCJRcoOsnSJI 3AT72B5 
an AKMtanBfaalOcai 10:21295 
sa AEBaiSbaOm . 10212s 
5a ASEsxaecwiM: 2044s 
STSSEW-OwnCW A19295 
5BBSEM.F5OTGfn>Cb»i 2017^85 
39 8E5KMalBa»XJaft n*H2S| 
an SEswaeaBusCcfii xvisjse 
sasswMOcm . . aisfts 
S9SSJDwnQta 05A14288 
S9 9R4tnHMaCtati 40U9B5 
Sift AMBtLSkaORi. 10I72S 
3t« S93L8ft.ftadoai 34X142SS 
Sift 59vMatRrtOati OM2B5 
TOJBatBB 
5*0 A 94M taanOHSf. AC, TO 036288 
SS TDSSEWfWCW 7X2J295 
sa TBSSEAMIRktCkti 1083JBS 
SS AS93L Data AerCWOO 21288 
SS ASEKKLasarOeOta 3002S 
ss SEaKuamoQta . 4M172B9 
Sffl ASEW.8a3dQcft.AA: 1&212B5 
3W JiHStwCWi4%« 201229$ 

SLOUGH (01753) 821821 

OPEN SUNDAY 9am - 5pm 

850CSi, 94M 
Oxford Greeo. Black 
ieathe'. l .500 miles 

fuil specification 

£73,995 
Park Lane 

0171 409 3355. 
Sunday 0836 323 320 

Reg Vardy @ 
376 SERIES 
L31fa Tow Un User 15k 
1316 4dr Rad 38k 
92 31&ESflUunius8kie53k 
K3l6WhM23k 
93 K 316. ESR Lagoon 24k 

318 SERIES 
J31ff4<*iH2ColowM9 

320 SERIES 
93 320iSERad 11k 
K 320> Auto Conv. e/hood29k 

325 SERIES 
94l325iACoupaE9n0t 
95M325iA4drSEBr3k 

518 SERIES 
95 M 51ft SE Tor Rad 2k 

625 SERIES 
95M52& Avusaroon3k 
93 525. Sport Schnkzv Wtfas 

530 SERIES 
L530r VB Btaa 11k 
L 530 Auro Tow VB Wand Gm 17k 

7 SERIES 
S3 740 V8 Auu ftirar mam 28k 
95 M 730 V8 comfon an 3k 

NON FRANCHISE 
91 Range Rover Vogue Auto SE 35k 

01423 889753 

Scotthall 
M5 

94MAvus blue met, 
black half lthr. 

5,900 mites 
€44,995 

0223 841000, 

Hexagon of Highgate 
BU 7SBAW»CftjtB0RalftiataHdB.AX.AIC.>Wige«lW5. 
804 73S A SE On* Otakidgo «Cfc Ar. CBC BSens A Mem - 

25T£27288 
.41TE172B6 

B4M IB Cams Ox*. TwnAitaga. Scats Servo. CaHTDSess . iTIPAA. 
SXS40WGta3VBbBftn2«rfaHdkOeC.a5x17AIovs. ♦«+ TZT£27286 
B3K S3U A WCBjpsafiad, Decrrme. ASS.23TE232B5 
BSGSaS A 8» Alpha WhttBackHde.ABS. LSD. SpOdS Saas«- »T £13295 
SSKSSABiartDawniefachiUate.VwtH^Scwc »T 122286 
BBC 529IISE4WD Towtag Qznfe A»Cm CModBl Tvwi Sura* -^T£222*5 
99C S2S ASE UVGran. Aloys. ABS. Qy.Wiei Bar. fegs . i/T £19295 
SBC 52(5ASEWV.Denxwiatak®* Swbo 23TM2B6 
94M51S ft SEAnacSfcer.TfaiArtagt.eSR ABS. Atoys ,.5T £182*5 
CONVERTIBLES 
80H 32SA&fclriedHOiBBS's.5oote.ABS.F*#T... jiT£iS2*S 
90S32KMBacLHxfaVWe.«BS.AacykPA&BVfr(kMS 23TE13295 
sm 31ft ft fa CdRTOlteiaMde.BHxxl. BBS's. ABS Cwrow. ,»T £182*5 

10 Mora Convartibtaa m stock from £ 9,995 

ML 89NCaapeBIAiacSM.ax*HdB.4rCori faSag^* CJT£232*5 
98L 329 MOameESeGiantt Star. Ar Con. Span Seals. ESR~ . .127822288 
flat nSACwpaEasCnraruDad. Aa.ESR. ABS 75x17Nop 2*T£2t2» 
*U 22SAToafag DarmvJBeOAjBaEa.Ai. A8S.BBS.Abys 3OT£172*5 
91J 3SM4SEE36Dwrmd3ac1<.ArUJi.PAS*- 3TE182BS 
ttl »»A48EE»Mau«iBajftPASJ=av.ESRAftv; . 167062*5 
94L 31ft SUCaopa CM UuntuSSbe ESR OSodces. Fogs. PAS . TTE1929S 
94H318M 71 CoopactBoson Gieen.Spon Pack. fiiiCdar.Siefea. 4TE172M 
WK 3ttaSCoup*E3BMwtasMjS, A*. KH. f 50C*e&. ABS 2D7CH295 
82J MftA4E»CalJl>SDR9d.RR&FBV,ESRTra3(a . .. 251042*5 
9U 31StA«e»B*artReaESLftort.P«^re*  2771X1285 
ML 3WM4SEE38AnacQay. PAS. ESfl.Aflays. At Bag •-> .19TC152BS 

0181-348 5151 
» lu'thar 70 used cars - taxed list cr-n request. ( ** , 
Open Sunday 9:30am - 3:30pm Vm ’ 

Alan Kerr % 
9ZJ 3i8i Convorobio lagoon gr««n /star, rear head 
resiraints. SRC.. F.S.H. 30T .£15,995 

93K 320i Convortidte. Maumius blue/ grey, alloys, 

SRC. alarm, F.S.H 17T .£19.495 
39F 3251 Convertible, lux or beige / natural, aftoys, 
lesiher, SRC. Body Kit. F.S.H. 57k . £13.995 
91 J 318i designer convertible. Neon Grwen/blaek 
cloth CO player . 15“ crass spoke alloys, front teg 
lights, m’tech starring wheel, oiy 21,000 m £16^95 
94 M 31 Bis Coupe, A trie grey/ grey doth, electric 
sliding tool, from centre arm rest. 11,200 m £19.995 
93L 3251 AUTO Conv. mauritius blue/ beige lee (tar. 
cross spoke a Boys, electric sears, centre arm rest, air 
con. electric lumber Support, limited sfip diff. heated 
seats. 21,600 mfas .£29,935 

91 K MB Maurrrms Blue/ half leather seats, air con, 

fsh, 3.8 style a Boy wheels. BMW alarm system. 

33,000 m .£24,995 

94 M 520iSE Gmt/Shrr Alys Fogs E Rf 9T £21.495 
93 L 5301 VS Auto Touring. Alpine/Anth. Air Con. 

ABoye, 1ST .£27.995 
94 L 540i VS Touring Orieni/Amh. E Root. Fogs. 
F.S.H. 15T .  £34.995 
94L M5 Avus/K Suede. Auto A/con. Cruise, Wider 

ABoye 13T .£41.495 

95M 7401 VS A Oxford gm. grey leather, comfort 
seats and memory, park distance control, our own 
demonstrator 3T .£45.995 
92K 850i Auto Bnfl/Oay. Forged Alloys. Lthr G.T.S 
Auto Air 4ST .£39,995 

93K 850 CSi BriH/Blk Lthr Ar Con. 13T £54.995 

01926 452288 

Cooper © 
Bishopsgate PlS” 
tflM«3Tft4»A|p™VWdBB&*0an.B&dl)0tASSlfeBjg.S«D, lOLMUns__—X15.75D 
1994 fL) 318 Coup6 Bngt ftel3ack 3od. B &>ool Akys. A* Bsp. ABS. EMW Atam. Seeo. iaa26rtC-£18295 
1W5 M3iSSECasr«5abd.BbckVww.a5ATOi, Aloys. At Bag. Pak Osarra Ccnw. Staes — £17298 
1993 N 318 tt'SEBigtnd/Sack Don. BStax &WnfcMS. ABS. fWS, Stereo. I2.179mis_£15295 
t893W3ZB4*J9l8W^CIo4i.^.aFmWid3^SJWAl3fm.93ait.._il7,7a 
1993U3USEGbaeBkjaBU90an.BSnnl.ABS, fens.Staw. ia38>rts.._XT8250 
list U SO CetfaMxfcxaUolgi/LI'Sta Gity Lafthw.REAOal.Atoic, Stow. 162QM_ E2029S 
1BMM328TDftfaMMft«Bbea)ditouaatoalfeBaB.StareaS2&4nft_£18295 
l9»»aa5T06«EAnacOEyaa*V«wBSta*feB3aA8S.AaYiSia«).-£222* 
1994 M SIB SE Aaic 3»teSc Ocft. B Stod. (8$. fit Bags. Thagr Load Syseot S®»—£18295 
1995 M 518 SETbwhB Csarre Ebckflbck Can. Dajl» aSAoal. Atoyo. ABS. Air bra. 9eao — £20295 
fW4WS8>SECoaTC6BteWQwOafa.BSiatMoys.ABSLfeBag,5iew4.78lnts___OW® 
199584528 ASE1bwkiaO«»Gaflfi»e Oft.Gout*B&Atf.Afcyi.ft Baft Sseo. £22298 
1995 |M} 525TDAcc3o^xhQoft.B£tod.ArEag, ABS, FfaFaj&StasaLB.IOftit:.-._£13295 
1995 (ft) 5E9 Sport A« EfaaLgi On Grey l*fe. BSW. Afaya Ar Cm. Spots Sods. Coipde---00995 
i9»H54aftu»Cba»Bba^a2taSwi.4DfifeQTLABS.aB»ia4l7fi8i._£28295 
l9B8H75OIAa4gud^toidl£08B.BStoaLS8aBiWnil3w.feOn.ABS SWa3<X85nfc_. £14295 

TAKE OFF! 
Buy any used BMW car from foe wide selection 
on offer at Cooper Bishopsgate between 
1st March and 30th May and you coidd be on 
your way to a five star luxury holiday for two 

on the sun drenched 
island of Mauritius. 

Telephone: 0171 377 8811 
Lines open 24 hours a day - 7 days a week 

Open Mon-Fri 8.45-6.30 Sat 9.30-3.30 

Dick Lovett 
1995 (M) BMW 8401 Saloorr M535 JEHU 
AUTOMATIC. Finished in Oxford Green with 
Parchment Leather Upholstery. Graduated Tinted 
Screen. BMW Sports Seats. Electronic Damper 
Control. Low Mieage. .....EPOA. 

0117 962 0526 

=kyj 3 : 

RUN OF TIE 
MILCARS 

0) 
£ 
> 
0 

LONDON'S LARGEST 
BMW SHOWROOM 

A SELECTION FROM OUR CURRENT STOCK 

MB JlSSttmil.H' tmiEaflB! ilOOtb* USB 
K H8LmTivik? Ctaj&Brd £$Rgt» TTIWifc Dfitft 
0 118UUdaitt.&r BUM tMBais rSUkifc fB4n 
a nMDwr tam Green iih f,ttrri iSOOlhl; tlMB 
GJ JlMClVklkfnondSUel J3S taw. JMM* 
fit tzMaAtoreiJWB .’saw tuns 
OJ JTftCCicd famfain EKia.wwl 420000: . nM 
9u asauamisEaaowj 
a bsiuw* innr-Afa us.ac cc :«ro« ose 
W 1CAK*idcfaeito0iVdaaaft% M 
m 5I#K WonlBrsw. lUHnh nsn 
«X HftfttoMWk&SOOIta HUH 
H USE LOWS BUA. an* mBS 
nr S2SM SUM fatal BBdUXteSflBMi CftK 
a S2SHSCftfP»U UhMC.faSHUEaiMs £234® 
Bl 5BTWSE(Hail6wnOa4&Vr^attbt mws 
M StSTttftffiCennBbd I50tah am 
fa HSK&ftxsfatai «Hlta nwi 
fa SfttfSCmnata. 'iiotai tape 
a SI»K1in^C*BnRUDc-ta«7lQDOnK mas 
M SSHSTmnrs tanwiBU* SODCkntS an® 
a rSHttGUfuBUlMSaAiCai iSOOft* mss 
a 73»HlJ»B«StafcctiCBWI4min& ns« 

Parsons Green SW6 
0171 736 8481 

0831 368834./ 0374 1946416 

First Front 
sbehmscowe 

sa eg aw ft*_nw 
« 00 M 6«» 13* MOiTfa 
n m aiaua m Ufa mcmms 
s* no am Gm ns tuami 
M IU 3» Bta 143 ms_*lMM 

3 SEMES SAUXMS 
I9t1 31ft don ri Ku b» Mftft 

“■feta--Xti« ! 
M (4 3MBE 9a AS* MCttita 
S3 |K) 320HSE Csi 119l IAE174M 
to 00 »■ Gm list taCHM 

MM* MORE AVMLAflU 

5 SERIES 
9* (H) StMSE 5tar 4ft M£17fa 
M (U 52CISE fas HJft taZHM 
to (J) sasMse o« «i ft icnNSs 
« m saare ta rs mibSH 
43frl5WW*a»8» IIIIUST 
Knnwurt MSRS 
»|M) S2SU3E fas 2ft t*nst*5 

TOURING 
« Ml 3WA Ua Gm » tasflSfa 
M 04 tofa Ua A B ft M£t89M 
S3 00 toSMSE IM 7ft null* 
MIM) 3ZSTDS AXE 8 » nM24MS 

I n, iiMfti!,■ hinT 

AT VAUXHALL BRIDGE 

0171 582 6000 
SUN: 0373 346 091 
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HOW DOES IT WORK? 

9 Traffic lights: all 
down to timing 

THERE seem to be millions, 
but in fan there are only 5.000 
to 6.000 sets of traffic signals 
at Britain's road junctions 
(Vaughan Freeman writes). 

More than half are “vehicle- 
actuated”. where sensors de¬ 
tect vehicles approaching. The 
sensors, between 40 and ISO 
metres from the traffic lights 
depending on the speed limit, 
comprise a loop of wire buried 
an inch or so beneath the road 
surface and connected to the 
grey control box next to the 
traffic lights. The wire emits a 
feint magnetic field, which, 
when disrupted by a passing 
vehicle, sends an electronic 
signal to the traffic lights. 

If there is a gap in the traffic 
and no vehicles, the signal 
changes to amber then red to 
allow vehicles to cross the 
other way. If the traffic light is 
at red when a vehicle passes 
over the detector, it tells the 
tight to change to green. 

Signals stay at green for a 
minimum of seven seconds, 
but the maximum great time 
is set by traffic engineers and 
could be as long as a minute. 

Each set of signals is pro¬ 
grammed according to local 
traffic conditions. Unless 

these change dramatically — 
for instance; following the 
installation of a new road 
scheme — settings are modi¬ 
fied only every two years or so. 

Signals at a junction on a 
road leading into a busy town, 
for example, might be set with 
a 40-second green and a 20- 
second red phase in the morn¬ 
ings and evenings to give 
commuter traffic priority. The 
length of the green phase 
might then be reduced for the 
rest of the day and at night, 
giving more time for traffic to 
cross the junction going the 
other way. 

The green phase on a busy 
through road might last up to 
90 seconds. On average, the 
green-to-green cycle takes 120 
seconds. 

At junctions with pedestrian 
crossings, the cycle is cut to a 
maximum of 80 seconds as it 
has been found pedestrians 
lose patience and try to cross 
regardless of the signals if the 
cycle takes longer. 

More sophisticated traffic 
signals are linicwri to a central 
computer which registers traf¬ 
fic densities and can change 
the signal phases to keep 
traffic flowing. 

The tests will include a spell on die SQverstone skid pan 

Steer this way 
to win a free 

luxury holiday 
Kevin Eason on your last chance to 

win a top motoring accolade 

This is your last chance 
to jotn the starting 
grid in the race to find 
our Company Car 

Driver of die Year. 
Entries have been pouring 

in from all over the country 
from salesmen, company di¬ 
rectors. doctors, ambulance¬ 
men and even vets for places 
in the competition, sponsored 
by The Times and Lease Flan, 
Britain's leading fleet manage¬ 
ment company with 40,000 
vehicles an the road. 

Entries have to be in by 
Wednesday for- a chance to 
wm a luxury expenses-paid 
touring holiday for two in 
Europe, plus £500 spending 
money. On the way to the 
prize, contestants will take 
part in regional heats which 
will offer one of the most 
exciting driving experiences 
available to any ordinary 
motorist 

We are looking for 120 
teams we can put through 
their paces on road and trade 
to discover the best of a breed 
of motorist forwhom foe car is 

a way of life. Entries can come 
from any driver who has to 
use a car at work, whether he 
or she cover thousands of 
miles a week or a few dozen. 

Three Cheshire vets will be 
in the line-up at one of our 
regional heats. Refer Murphy, 
Marie Proctor and John Daw¬ 
son have a practice in Hart¬ 
ford. near Northwich, and 
spend tbeir days drivingirom 
ferras to households checking 
on the health of die region’s 
pets and livestock. 

All three admit they are 
keen drivers — so keen that 
they sometimes drive too fast 

“The biggest danger up in 
Cheshire," says Murphy, “is 
that you will run into another 
vet on your rounds. We are a 
collection erf fast but very 
careful drivers and we want to 
find out how good we are.” 

TTieir speed will be checked 
by examiners from Drive 
Tech, one of Britain’s top 
training schools, who will 
demand precision on the roads 
at the regional heats. That 
does not mean driving slowly. 

THE>*g£&TIMES 

LEASE PLAN COMPANY CAR DRIVER 1995 
Company_ 

Address_ 

.Postcode....... 

Entrant.....—.....— Position.... 

Entrant should be the director/senior manager responsible for your company's car fleeL 

Tel No---:_Fax No.. 

Nature of Business........ 

No of employees — ... No of company care.. 

Nominated drivers 

Surname__.-..„.-Age_ 

Forename(s)________ 

Job title_____ 

Surname —.Age. 

Ftorenamefs)...... 

Job title....... 

How long employed.yrs Points on licence. How long employed .... yrs Plants on licence 

Surname_ 

Forenamefs)_ 

Job title- 

.—Age— Surname........Age_ 

.... Forenames)... 

-- Job title.... 

How long employed ..yrs Points on licence__ How long employed .... yrs Points on licence___ 

Please select one first and one second choice for the location and date of your team’s regional heat (indicate your selection 
by placing a l or 2 within box): 

Oxford, (Moat House), 8th Jilne □ Ware, Hertfordshire. (Briggens House Hotel) I2ih July □ 

Nottingham. (Moat House). 14th June □ Glasgow. (Moat House International). 22nd June □ 

Hereford. (Moat House). 28th June □ Blackburn, (Moat House), 4th July □ 

Please ensure that you and your nominated drivers are available on both your first and second choice and for the final at 
SQverstone on Friday. Ilth August Initial qualification will be by telephone questionnaire. Entrants and drivers will be 
contacted on an individual basis. 

Send completed entries fry 24 May, 1995 to: The Times - Lease Plan Company Car Driver 1995. Leedex PR. 52-54 
Broadwick Street, London W1V IFF 

COMPETITION RULES 
*n» daring dne fcrcariB B 24 MivUR Driven man heawrM yam af age toentrr Marmimn nrnnhw r/ mrinrwm»nt« m any mi I] »*ili«fy* rfriumg lymr k rim— pnlrtfr Drivers 

lliaeitoMTOn>«iuBO( the ahov^ Driven tnua be nteninitrri by the tfireoor or sgttar manager reaionribie far iheconm mas bring thdr amort driving fiance»tbeir regkxadl 
f>rii«r« rmm hf iwnWrrd in |rnwp»«/rtwT» 1fctDllKW» ■“■IriT*J^hmiftir-|fr,flMpilirThnt!f IPB**. Omipftifftri mat! dlTT B 

company car or vehide awl of ftarempfaymeni or tenumeiatkw padage. QimEfiahnn^r die team/company award will be dependant ce a wriaeniesi. ateewnphied by Ihe 
nmnt Mi thdr team's regions} heal. Employees of Lease Ran. DrrveTech. Nissan. News lmeiiuponal and the Bbfcdak Group are not pemoned to enter In tie spirit ot the event. 
seeaaUH aqpafautom sail as drtrar mining companies, pofice. the aimed braes and die Hke msvnot bejjmnmed 10 ewer. A place m the re«m] beats wfll be confirmed by pod. at 
leas Ben d*n prior D the heat In theevcm0fostrRAscryOQC.qiBriiflcannn tolheregiontiheegwtB bejudgedlhnwghadriwrtriephcneqtiestiJnmiire. Kdte team ttes not onalify lor 
the regional heat the entrant wfll be informed in writing prior mite first heat and the team will be pheedena reserve list Feetfiadt on eocfidrivertperfamiintewfll be available after 
the cnmp«itlatL The reserve driver will be taDedtpoa at the regional hem should ok of die firn three drivers be unable so compete, in the evem of a finafistna being able m attend, the 
lies highest staring driver from that regional heat win be mriied to mend in their place. The prise for die winner win be a seven day European motoring hdJday lev- two. The 
tram /company prise wfl] be a driver programme far mcJaecniplcyegs. CbOahnaativci are not yraflahk. Tie judgeri dbdrina is final. 

says Chris HowdL "We like 
progressive driving so we are 
moving at the right speeds at 
the right time; not dawdling 
along everywhere at 20mph. 
Thai is no use to anyone." 

If die Cheshire vets are good 
enough, they could win a place 
in the final at SQverstone, 
home of the British Grand 
Prix, where they win not only 
be able to drive test, but will be 
positively encouraged by in¬ 

structors from the SQverstone 
Driving Centre to put their 
foot down. 

They win have to show they 
can handle one of the £15,000 
Nissan Primera 2.0SLX care 
that are die chosen model for 
our tests at high and low 
speeds and in skids. The 
Primera. built at Washington, 
Tyne & Wear, is capable of 
lZTmph, with acceleration to 
cope with the high-speed 

manouevres that wOI be de¬ 
manded an die SQverstone 
trade. 

If competitors need to find 
out how to do it property, they 
wQl be able to ask John 
Watson, the former McLaren 
Formula One driver who wQl 
be overseeing the final 

Hie aim is fun — but in die 
serious cause of helping to 
make Britain's company car 
drivers, who have a terrible 

reputation as uncaring speed¬ 
sters. safer and better motor¬ 
ists. For fleet managers, the 
potential reward is free les¬ 
sons for a dozen of thdr 
drivers if their competitors are 
successful 

Hie goal is worth achieving 
and the prizes are worth 
winning. So fill in the coupon 
on this page and enter now for 
The Times/Lease Plan Com¬ 
pany Car Driver ctf the Year. 

BMW 

■T BMW 328* Touting Amo- 
made, mmntc nroy/irey tab- 
window*. FSH. alarm, aferaa. 
MOO mum. £10,990. 01732 
488300._ 

Sin 8 CM. 94 L. BK nk. Gw 
DM- FSH. WTY. BMW «1/ 
tmmab CT>. Immac- X18-300 
0831 848080/0181 979 9089 

31B1 92J BUM FBMWSH. Mb. 
EW, S/Root. Como. Fogs. l 
Owner £11.660 01932 868140 
An 932 888027 T 

3181 Com. auto, "92 J. aw/ 
Hack Bhr. 40K mb. FSH. 
E/bood. BBS agw*. abnn. aa 
WOW. 818378. P1277 223760. 

32U SE anta. tourer *90 G. mat 
Hna. esr. nook* aPoya. 60K 
raw. FSH. l ownar. imnmnotar. 
cajsa 0171 cae 919s. 

32m Oonvortbio, Automatic. 
June 93. Red. Absolutely 
CIS.960. TbE 01789 418 148 

KMM Ootwrtnue red 90H. only 
aaK mb. i pvM onr. anaya. 
dedtnana, FSH. tnmac. Bar 
Wa £12.980. 0171 436 4X81 

32W oonv. 90 H. White with 
Hack hood. 46K mb. AB& 

£12-280. 01838 

OBI GoBVtniMa 90 CHS August. 
On* lacty ownar Own new. 
36J3Q0 tub. Metallic SUver. 

CU281 Tte 01678 470662 
03anaaa> 01837 SB4B4 fOtWcH 

R« M/Smx com/. 89 O 
Muuwnr hue ran 
8MWSK. oak more CIS^OO 
TW Mark 0118 288 7776 W 

Supertj, 
£9^45, 

Tafc 01753 8S4973 (H) 
or 8860 444072. 

MILDMAY 
BMW SPECIALISTS 

ESI1979 
BMWS PWCED TO SB1 

S M.S Mg.tadpWlJa 
STnuMHoMaSckteLCaS 
£ 

gssss&i"s5issa 
■BSBTMtete 

j na * dr. cawm m. m 1 dm. 
12k. <*. njK 
Miw«4»M8W*Bitaa>i 

BUNTS WANTED ALL 
MODELS 

For fetes and fenfclng st 
CtinpeHHw iBtoa 

Tsb0t71 254 47ES 
0171 2411539 

42 HALDMAY PARK, 
M3 IMBTON HI 4PJ 

32H tamer. -89 G. dark ateCaUc 
nine, mu Kamb-. ESR. 2 tady 
ownm. Tojooo mla. FSMWBH. 
immac. £9,998. 01734 484880 
<HD or 0171 838 7144 tOi- 

32BHE J red-B8k. FSH maiHoa. 
M-uch mores, bmw alarm, a/c. 
unite, coma muU-CD butane 
tmoo. 01980 626047 

X2H Coupe. J Reg. SUver wts> 
(RV Uhr. FSH. 4MC mb- ABB. 
All «MC. CO. £18.996. Tut 
01222 842 048/ 696 688 

3201 Coape 94L Dark met 
ear. bh. IMOOm. £21.996. 
01804 33994A or 0370 CT31B8 

3201 M48E 91J Diamond Hack, 
air con. aba. 26K 0-8.998 
HgMGB 0181 348 SISI 

32STDS SE 94 aartet. Samoa 
BMC Air eon. Ah- b» LB DOT. 
son Ivor. Altova. P -Dealer HM 
£I8J96. 0U» 9796796.T 

B18I SC 92 J. Rrtmam md. I 
earn, tmmac. £8J>96. Tel; 
01389 268 B36AMSO 788 889. 

B2SS£ 93 L Ortenl Blue Mat. De 
Chromed. ASS. Atem. R/C. I 
onr. idle. FBMW8H. A* New. 
£18.960. BMC BMW Special 
bb- 01662 481003 Qtertn 

^261 SB Tourtno. 1993K. White. 
Auto. 21K mOee. FBMWSH. 
CX>. Alarm. Twin sun room. 
£19.760. Ttt 0181 398 7292 

M3 
4Dr SALOON 

May 9S M. Red/Bhek Jea 
Air con. SonraoL Airlwh. 
scuBer. Alans. CD. 400 i 

leather. 
Rear I 

£38050 

Tet 01803 325 786 

325% ^ 

4/1/r/, t/o, rtiutaa 
Sureo, ABS, tte. 1 atfnur 

(Pb3 Coffins), 
Beautiful CottSntm. 

£14J9S emo 
Tet 91798874367 T 

BMW3M1M0 |B9 Ptt, MMR 
adB adm 
BMV Sffl WV tflBZ H M «; 
Spec. oanOaSea--XJMBS 

wjapqpABS5«8CMm^| 
awya, apart artaueL teaanr 
teH wteei ■* par tenh.JH&O 
■Ul 
ACSCHMIZBt BMWStflW*M 
PA6. AC SCWnTHl Hoyi. 
—paaetea TMf V*B. sgsg 1 
hma «un> ism — 
^SCMOTZBI BMH 310 Tt SE 
Cwapeci 
F/Fogs. a c emmtnm.fr 
ibwa.h*laidmloB.MttwdjiWt.! 
SSHMamrbrt.lftOW**; 

BMW BARGAINS 
HIGHER MLGE_«H*HD FULL WAJHAKTY 

I^^^fameadem^bhga tan. *Kwat, Utpecpkookcon 
........ -K1W75 
14 7» SE im*e bhefc. btock fmtfar. nsqr taa. 

»0taMS 
____£11,450 

QTOSS35siee(L«iielPfcbladLl0aylaotfkrrtfcew#.mgny«w 

D 3 M« ii «*»* ^ ^ ^ nun,,IIB“ 

J0B8BMWSBB24A».brtli«dJahrkhngJ»eecwsgBV. —> 

01708737832 

“WWD' 

S2SSK. Jm» 91. rasa. Met bhm/ 
grear tet. FBMWSH. The * 
mot. vac. ciOAsa 01702 
B867SO H 0171 709 9000 P. 

OS ts 91 J. Ante. 72000 mb. 
FSH. MU teac. Bflova, ACODe 
HUB, £10000. 0171 732 467B 

■301 SS 90 G. MantrnL McteHle 

FSH. Electric an roof, wb 
dowa. 2 man. Oon-t nb M 
£9.749. Tat 01722 711204 
__ . H 91. BB* Met 3<SK. 
FBMWSH. ah- con. Iter. ABC. 
new —mi CD aack. immac. 
£16.780. 0171 781 8362 owe 
0036 644 922 anyilma. 

OBI (part. mamaL *92 K. ted. 
may M»r. egorbiate. A/C. «TK 
mb. FSMWBH. wmy. tame. 
Cia^OOL 01761 472603. 

638 CSt (Coat C31D00I 1986. 

tyra. £7^00. 01888 666434. 
638 CaL HUfiltae. 1990 EW 

extra, immaculate. 100.000 
mb. siQJWft eaea 174709/ 
w) 0171 624 7990_ 

vbour, *F ran. aBoya. 91 H. 
6OJD00 JNb. £12.060. 01494 
6BJ138T_ 

MFIHA BIO Aub tTO. AUtea 
wima/hi8e. aBwmtns one. 
£13.996 HaxBon OlBl 348 
6161 _ 

IF YOU oourr dug EracuBve 
BeemnStee you pratMtey won't 
Ond me approved used BMW 
(017683 677778 

32Si 
94LI8K 2 door Caupe ManotL 
Diamood black mmlfic, Black 
leather taeriar, Alerm, Spcflct, 

colour coded, dealer Good 
extra*. One owner. BMW F.SJL 

Ring for fanher details; 
£21,995 

91516394193 
0585847714 

325i SE 
hoc Lt*fc- In BUek h 

_hnerior. FBMWSH 2 
■halted} t«a Noe96. PuB epee 
ioe tir coo, enmpoke aheeo, 
compun. RDS atne. icmote 
aim & tmdbh. ^one eera, M 

Twh empetwlDO. ne« W iBjxBff 
plA iwfrff 0IBL 

AfaoK nov natec hence 
OaSj £17250. 

Tel: 01256 764895 

31# 
90 K 2 A oat. Ubd47I. 1 m. 

F5KE7JS0. 
328* SE 

92 H A mi a M—ibiirtt* 

JKKAIKMa 
850CI 

92 K. Mem MoorM* jjjkfi 

^anstaMT 
01530 2&22M-- 

320i CABR10 
MatoCeBfaa.ABS.tOS 

Ua/raM/OL Cospetw. tmr 
pgAK.AUq.dnic 

mOmmO&mlmma. WMa 
, Sgfctv famotf 

BJOO Alim ea94L Rag. 
^BHoaaCa^Tfaa. 

£28^000. 
Tafc 01223 893 713 

» 01223 B93091 (Day) 

LEATHER 
Trim your BMW in 

ConnoKy feather from 
£999 + VAT. 

Trade enquHes wetome. 
Call our specialist 

coach trimmers on 

01628 788183 

S3 Coupe 93U 
YeBow/btaefc uhr. ed. Jarao- 
aOoya. mar meOer. 21T. 
CM . 990. O101 983 4444. T 

■3 1987 E LMD eBvar Recaroe 
16** aDoya mo alecmia 
eajOOOrm FSH OBblarvlteB 
eatemute £7,996 on* 01462 
410821 / 0831 448000 T 

MS Hta Air ran. E/M 
Lralhar. 06.000 
£18.996. 0171 626 949aT 

MB uo k'-rtg Dtamond 

mec. 12T £28^96 Hteteean 
0181 348 6181_ 

*rt 11980) ongmai. red wm* 
black/W*y tetenor. 11.000 
mb 1 owner. £66.000. W 
Turner OlBl 6*7 8547 

_ ___ . na. ran m 
mac. Mb. _ £11.406. CaB 

21 1990 Dark 
icec 
£29.996 Hexagon 0*81 348 

21 9U. met 
keener, co. 
F8H. 6X300 
Tet 01727 " 

BMW WANTED 

1ST at tnvtna BMW. 
me 

Shape Good Spec Low MDae 
Too Price Pold Tee 01202 

lagaiBF. W 1» £17^00 cm 
for 1991/92 medaL Mine tmk 
■teUn. Power hood/mamnl/ 
mde/FSH/vOc. can me on 
0171 706 1114/ 433 1428 

» 93Rremtam PncempeMMr an 
tow mlge BMWS Mole Vhoey 
Motor Onw 01372 749090 er 
0831 406172 _ 

WAfna BMW. 3/6 eertee. 
1988 - 199* W8h F8H.9P to 
SOU. Healllll — ir -ITT 0008 

SELL YOUR 
BMW NOW! 

EVEN MORE PAD FOR YOtA 
HIGHER SPEC AND LOWEH 

WLEAflEBMW-AlLMOOas 
BILL DAVIES 
01819933456 
of 0836 288288 

5THS1 

VE DON'T BUY 
RUN OF IDE 
MLCARS 

BUT WE DO BUY 

QiMUTY. KGHSPEC. I^UI 

LOW MBiABE BMWS 

CAU 6ARY WffiXSON 

001722227 
CITROEN 

BUEOPPOnWT 
95Mcn«aizxiJ 

AVUTME.MIS 
Bttsa wt. wmi pas 

FMehadb Fcmt^aan 
Ihdiifa wMi ■ iptrfllrr^^- 

impaatan.PoaM'SHwtag. 
Mno» CBtfM icCkfag, 

EbottcSunofltMon. 

SAVE CNBIC2000 
ON NEW AT ONLY 211,485 

FnwMwysynt*r» 
on thm UK mainland 

v-4-—crmotN v- ' 

TsfeOIIS 300 

OTROfiN 

XM 2jOL TMk AMM. EMcecate. 
a/roof, maromi. 93l_ iojooo 
tetoedL £9.460.01932 848 198. 

na bbtate vaac. 2.1 rato 
700 ndlea only, emerald Oxen. 
Px and finance aveOabie. PDA. 
Tat 019 

CLASSIC CARS 

ter oaem. Excn tend. U0.6Q0 
01296 fAylate»«y)630833Eeee 

160 SL 1984 Mnuedca IMiiibl, 
aaloa/Brown M i dt M. 
Taxed a mot. A fine car al 
£9-996- 01179 880323_ 

1961. Bine, ate »W, 7 IK 
mb. 2nd car kw* te 
hac MOT. Colterterg 
£10000- 01746 BB3484- 

red/creem hide. . . 
wMh xoede. VAC ABoya. Av 
mileage, fsh. £10.760 erm. 
Tel: 016I 881 3483 or 0121 
233 980* CSaro-apnd_ 

MERCEDES 
280 SEC 33 

COHVBTMf. 
W71 

.GeM.2 SHD.OASemri 

Ussitor* 
£39fi00 

Tet 0181643 8410 

_ff—iri-- 

MGBGT 
1978 Prisute after 

respny in original >ex bint. 
Qycnlrirc & full length aua 

met £3^00. 
FfeaJ Wdftori 

01338 41Q458 (Day) 
01323 468283 (Ere) 

MERCEDES 350 SL 
1972(C) 

87,000 irtsguanntBed. - 
FHSH. Hartiaofttnp*. 
UnwmdBd legacy from 

covMon Bmjuphout 
etZjBOQana 

Tftfc 0121 4404012 

“FMifl tboSim71 

VWBe^ie Convertible 
The Drkiiial KimBBo" 1974 
LHD Bfact hodywmk ft hood. 

Ejceteu coed. 
Over£2JJOOoTbais. Radcass. 

Holds vdoe forever. 
tSAOD 

Tet 0171 33S3492 
(24 hr Voicemail) 

1958 XK150 
3.4 Litre 

ObBifatve. SfaHvmd Gnra. 
Rag 150 CRQ. AipaSy the 
DMtodflailBtbmBs. 
Sped yaaa in Cepe Teem 

' beneenonut. Laftfactefy 3 
S-U-‘« A diie nheel* Ctafcr 2 
06BBB tor 12 wt, all 

MOTL JVC ftnrnefrty «mgd 
tarticta-IUgcterimh. 

MaabernfUn^. 
£39,750 fad voknhle pint 

Jet (03787)245984 
Private sale . 

CLASSIC CARS 

use MoM A Ford Obriobc. 
W/<nckey. Rune wen. 100% 
oria mrjuo- <oi99s ssiasi 
or >01711 409 1096 

green /Ctaaimabw, nsH. auto, 
grbdne. tltJQO ono. 0181 
610 8016/ 0986 867346 

ALFA ROMEO Merer—I 1978. 
Reye RHP, wM rand, gar—ud. 
M6V nbtt. Whbt/ Mack SOL 

d 0 .000 . 01a 1 BT6 8769 
ALFA Spider 2000 1974. red. 

B6K 
C7JMP- 01732 344230. 

C TYFE V12 2*6 Ante -71. FSH. 
BRC/Oraea 1—atm. B6K avw- 
£13.900. -ret 01604 869060 
w/end AH7X 772 2360 day 

■-TYV6 CaTK Buying or 1 
“ ■ US. At * — 

Tte 01627 573247 QdUBmxb) 
t-TYK V12 

£99000 Tte 01208 612046 
JMHUUt E-Type VI2. 242. 

Phi’ 
he 2 

£13998 

1986 F. 79.000 mb, red. owner 
ateer iV7i. oubmndma 
JC1A46Q OfiO- 01692 630601. 

MOB «T 1979. BRa W* 
real. Uhr isamMsy- G 
. £3300 for « 
TO: 01436 668 912 

VPC. C8.4CO. OlBl 462 003' 
TllluadPH m 1973, 180 Mm, 
O/DU + i. - - - 

CTJOq 0161 338 2273 

MERCEDES 
CONVERTBUS 

1970.28QSE 33. Choice 
of 2. Both with peraoaaRMd 

rag. not. Kabcftwt sate, 
rdtiriag to Spok. Only 

offers m £65,000 oodh 
MVlTOfle 

Cwfatf Mr Ema on 0131 
447 8888/ 3495, 

AC COBRA Mk TV’s 
1984.3,300 miles, 

black/Mack; 
1989,650 miles, 

red/black; 
I owner, pristine CBS. 

nrjml to i&W 
0!992^W007 (Bats) T 

MGB 
Roadster 

JSM& 
retted. WOftfacL nine* wk, 
Aey iHtam Mtatwi SrM 

i |'i"ii~r‘mli 
UJ50, 

Tri: 01279 433006 
or 0956 266 256 Na 

c—mws. —■ 

MSI 

Raafrfar 

need. RGAfacL *«9 vEtrih 

Tofc 01279433006 

or 0956 266 258 No 
CPWQgCff. _ 

MU. ROOD. 1977. PHD. BDver. 
Law micapi. Good Rotary. 
VjO. Good. Prtaa wttuer. 
CMOa 7* 0171 924 2284 

TMIMMBHHMaaiAInR. 
1976. urtabal ratxdk raanm 
S» ate. MOT. HM. £4^60. 
01983 371033 OVtcr BPteO. 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

AUDI 80 TDi SE 
94 L Foraat Graan MauSe 
«ahti Andneto CMh. ABS. 

PAS, ESR. EFW, Afoya. Raar 
Spotar. 1 owner. 2 Yaam 

'*zxiuam- 
AUD1100 2.6 E 

az K. Cnraal SDear MamSc 
PfaOun Vriour. ESR. 

ABS. FOW, Atom. 2 
Ownara. 68JOOO miec. FSK 

£9^95 
AUD1100 2.0 E 

Estate 
92 J, Than Gray Mattes, 

wtth Anthracite Opth. ESR. 
TOW, A8S, roof raia, 2 

ownara, 69/XW mlaa. FSK 
£9.750 

MERCEDES BENZ 
220 C ELEGANCE 
Auto. 33 L. Champagne 
GoUMaadte.ESR.ABS, 

^isngstr^ 
0-92:4341S5 

1 li 

XK1B0BI FMC 1960 BRC/anvr 
HM 8>hD Otadroon. Much 
Hbterv C19JSOO Tel 01222 
66*004/ 0856 761921 T 

CONVERTIBLES 

HONDA CHX l.OEte 1992 K. 

condition. FSK only 11.000 
mte OIJW.0161 6400477 

FERRARI 

246CT a. QTB Bam low ndl—r 
■ Phene r 
Q1T3B 6241 

MB OTS QV- 1904. Red. From/ 
rear teoOerm. Uteinm Uhr. 
40K mb. FSH. PrtvatB plate. 
£27600. TO OUT 970 8119 
 0TB 1979 Cam model. 
Fir—ri / Tan. ExccDenl tend- - Wl - 

D Front K—tcr. A/C. CD. Cara. 
Dry mte FSH. £25.600. Teh 
018** 338214 evea._ 

I or WHiralow 01628 

TALACREST 
BMPFIllMBfWMiPKUUP 

.Ferrari 365 CtC/41972 
| Sfaernetirih UUad bide. Power 

Bette m coa Bora# v*e wtaefa 
asoiianifcocfawdtemdlioh 
M/n mles. Abiokady 

£49,995 
(01784)439797 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

Hie complete motoring service 
Any choice of vehide together with the most 

| competitive and flecfoJe finance packages avaH^jie.| 

All for lew than 2329 per month. 
CaBmi2X)16V • Mercedes C-Class 1A Epft 
BMW 518.4rir Saloon • Awfi A4Saloon 

_ and many mote _ 

With only £1000 deposit Business users only. 
Al quotes are subject to avaHabffity and status, 

_ Ca& for further details. 

01628 
788188 a\ 

Ov9i//iam V J]eughran 

91 nnwansMateOteuntehAigca 

n iHtteWtXL4rag,t^»m»,^Mite.«WiteMa6ff-iaMe 
it mtAMifatabb nr aBsmasteAteOMtea;-an 
73 Ha»ftai|teOi4h7faafc1tell—teltetteK Wte m 
9 nesmnilatanteabGteifa414tey7>8ftllBe.nRSa-£4S9 

N mro 1 IISVI gteteRteSfcitetete flW> 

9 IHKmnC^telKSBBt^AabdBfalUKgaa.FSN-JDMa 
U IMBlgfahMaOaUh bb*fc,riitetfabteBMteKLJ63» 

9 IOUS4WaaafoteCfaita«ali9a>te.MaaigfflmalOm£lItafc»WM. 

•S LtTtetomtWteUfa^lteaeliASOteateifcBteiii w 
9 aamitflinfa^Rte.'lfatanrite.ltataMhteMMaibBMJnja 

n MMaBMaateMOtetefafaMbd.BJLn/ifa.sAna.i'ffi-Jten 
ft MKB»MBU(VM.ChtateB>rSni.(fafcAfal3teBbFnaOW» 
H WlC«8BWC^eteBfaiftep»fatTWtelOrac7fl*Ub_«7/Si 

B IEKH3ES SMSEPiyflSrt. Cbm «cfc* AS*. AJb«1 Own. MCW ate JtWil 

N tBCBCSZtefihte6Ste.BBUte8MMmfiAte.UiUC0BQ«SQSB 

M UEKBXCQRSpntMiLirthatAMCIUBodjilAlH-KUH 

11 WKEBJtetafcia^Hds.AWtetfcte.DAaiCDSJfDta—W 

si lowamifBadfciteiihACa&vfafoteftteaate asm 
9 IBCIHSMRJSItePBdHteaAteAQStef.Thyr.nnWitrim.'W 

M mmOAMlteatelb*.Afc,ta<,UqeAteitMibtelO«.Mata-flW» 

M lOTteTM-teChfadCan.Site&qrateWfltofflJM 

n nunnnuttefatr-'fr 'f*- ■r-y.^ww 

01772 5131U Open. Sundays. Eves 012572 

FERRARI 

WMH 1979 rad / mao labored 
good hbtory PDA Fookar 
tetewmb ona iwm, 

626 STB 890. 4JJOO mb. 1 
ownar. gosML Rema/iilacK. 
ran mac. FFSf. aa flaw. Private 
la, C46J00- 01628 660326 

328 OTS. 90 a Rgam Rad/aamL 
5k. ftrb» Ferrari 6k mhHli', 
C49L996 TH 01732 760603 

£48800 0181 608 1122 O- 
0838 622254 EVc/WkcnUm- 

comact Mdt Coney on 01628 
622222. 0161 237 6007 Mon- 
Bat. Branlara 0831 612348 

TALACREST 
MpniWMKMwnaui 

B 3MGtotetFtiBxki«teA/C 
»WLI7B»tnBlrf273-OH»| 
a rn*• ii i/i■ ■■inT n ^ 
MlWteCNL-IHUR| 
n 3BCW«0»|tau»|di»M. 
MteWtH-OH 
n MsastetteAitwrayiMSBl 
H (01784)438797 
IT sanfBv mem soar 

4*8 QT -94 LHD. Btac mte/ten 
■eaDier. 2400 mb. FSH. Aa 
new. CD. Alarmed. £119600. 
Tte 0181 340 8647._ 

412 19ML E rap. silver. 26MOO 
mb. hdi MBmpeCo wrvfcr hb- 

T Coupe 90 OOL 
b. sunraaC 26.0oom 
hbldcy £31.998 

Oeywcds 0181 767 1422 

ML 3«SpWBrGtaOoRy.Nerol 
HUB.*..£74,8501 
81J antattaiD, 
rboHtete.X54^S01 
90H 348IB Rosco Com. 
Cmim Hide, 8fc.£48^50) 
ML Mondial t Cab Ftasso 
Com. Crams HtW. 4k £54^501 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

LINCOLN STREET 
MOTORS BIRMINGHAM 

ARE PROUD TO OFFER: 
85CW SOWS Chapa 92 Amp car e/w aflojr* CD Mat teaalIJicas 
new — 
BMW SMI SS Amo. 90, mtssTHr red. ESR. HW. Qw» Sptea 
ADM Radio Stereo, fa ptteaa oobdMara FSH - ■ «W> 
MEbCBDBS I90BZ690mdL Ante dabbedlianambbloc.grey 
ckMh. c/moC ew Memo epeebi aBoy* 50k Mi aweAmi ■ 

-B3. 
%5 MKKCKDES 1MB 10. 93, 5 eprad. PAS,aoaraeC gOCtaBI 

vUm, ABS. air baa. nfltnm, Bmahad m Fred Mb/ _ . _ -1 auk*, fsh --- _______asfi . 
M&CBMBS2S6DbreL91H. I ren, 2«fc Ah.taddwdia 
red, eharral dntk Acta, acme car stereo, boot B°te ■he. ahn in. 
BHah   gfVJW 

r V6 LWB, 
J8S9S 

MnsUMOT8BOCTNl»l»<J.7 

£&CTngS^VOCURMt9« Antoff»;gy.j^ ^ 
raaa.bMMoadmuaaM,—ihbteinyHhr.SOt.FSH.ca^M 

0121-643 1915 / 0860 535 907 

Rramlf>\/ (01483) 898159 
Dial iHCy Opte^tedtrftosSteay 

26 Htfi Street, Bonley {A281), Nr. Gufldfard, Suney. 
MERCEDES BENZ —__JkgyvtffFrtftWM request 
911 S»aiflte AC ABS.DIHWLtima.RJmu. Atari-27.000_£S4WS 
9tH SOOSLHte.AC AS2. EACH. 80b. Crakr, R. Sab. Aflny»-1 mOQ 
ML. 3QOO.MVBta.AC \B*p.ES«b&tellSem.CDtae_7jOtB_£S£»5 

99K SflaSLHite Aft AMte UteESm-WAMAAte-MIIDa-glJW 
W 2CCO.MbWteABS.lLSenktV.AScm.Snu>-n»0_Dli8S 
BE 300SLBg&ACABS.EWfadrea.C(*hc.AB>6i.SKim-3jDC0_£XWS 
ffi. 5gQQLWiataaaree.CfARJIJabESJ.Afl03rt.cn.. Aftfl TO,383 
« JDOSEJflia ACEiRtadAkBraE-MSobCndie. Afl<7iJlJCro-J*£»5 
9IH 3WaiteACE3Jte.ABS.ESetajiBqa.Cate-23300-1323D 
RX 320CB Cbrae Hite. AC BS Beat Htate SEJae/Jiaic CD . MBLCEtf 
92K 30OCE 34V ite AC ABS. ESJte, ESeib Ctnte Allan _WBO_£a99S 
DC MOCEMd. Hfc EEtor.ESmAnon. ABS. (90 Medd)-3iyllOD-PIJM 
HK aKBCbmAm.EJLBrat ABS. ABra. Ah. Stare. Ain _SJOO-tMJ»W EERDCEOraa tte At ASRSflteWIte Atag- Mfa|cdm>Sn3D 

mWBAIbta.rawiLWkVKSawhdLtur BchQcttixJJlDO^OBJBS 
ML EDO BtteiA Area. ^ta.ESB«OLBra.ESe>i-2&000-OL9M 
ML EBP Aare Mb, Elite! Akim ABS. BJUtbi Stare _lflOO ranjp 
9U 3C0E2IV Alta SSpteSSIteABS. BpaateABep-2!AD_f223U 
9U WCE1J torSSpAC.ESJte. Ahbf.F.Mftte'Ahrei MB man 

ML WfeLTOMAteMefcAJitAaS.EE-BraCWd.Atoyi-nffllLXHMM 
PORSCHE —.. ..ABUgkqnolkycanpitn&Bst4 
DE 9DUDOb<Mlta.IteMta»7teiSetare-lUOQttteUMD 
«1K ItatoUCtafeHta. AC. ABS,E5]tePAS, I CWB^JJDDD_aiM 
»B lbtolJ.aape;S%n4lteACMISpKfaaire.SKna_3AD_£»3g3 
900 Orem 3 TKp Wfafc ABS. Creeoni OreEtix. 10»br__aQH)_£3£994 
»F Q—^pItell—rldft Ow dT7 RHP aa anted «™ BUM 
BMW — ■ ■■■-— ftrifoSMJhBWtatte 

MM DOfX Am Ite ACES. IreC ASC* TA Bv E Sss_7J}00 
9«L USSS^eed. ACESJte.ABet.ABELSDMiAB<6».am»_400_CBWS 
99( MI MH, Hite, AC ESJCESb, AAb 17- dqi LU GajOO-JOO J*1 MS 
9MIO lia. (Ste ACESJbeC Afcr. lT Alfa. ESgetar. Aim _MOO_OWS 
Dr 6SCStAl«Dte»te AC LIMA Eton. CD _«ji»JnS# 

9SH SO A Tbehg tte AC EJUh. Nm fa BBEa erMU0L—_2/a>_£n9RS 
J™- ™A5EESBreI.ABS.EVrebat.Ataia Sbb *"« 
90. 3Z!BOb»eMeUteACEEB.AB«.Ch^i am— Al— aim rare 

19eS9m^££tJKOffaSSBSa 
9IM DABOiR 9IX 40 Mb Ite AC AJttat E3em ESJte^_«0_nW 
ML RAWGE ROVER WOOD ISgDliA&AteElumESJte man i-ww 
9«WD»OvaDBrovBtYTPiESteafcACAteItaBfwi rare 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 

SATURDAY MAY 20 IMS 

FERRARI 

TESTAHOSSA Rmw/Mm 80. 
TWtn mirror. 24T FSH, Alpine 
CD. £44.900. 0171 486 4886/ 
0171 935 2I77.T 

errari 
9ffl HSFtaso. 
70 Dqtamfett.. 
BSC 412Hran. 
9ft 458 GT. 
I7D TastnoaHogo 
96G Tatmntas) 
m GTSHaso... 
83F 328 GTS Rosso 
90H MBRtso . 
821 MBbftao . 
m jwrom . 

SDH wastes).. 
89F 33 GTS tea 
896 328 GTS Rossi 
m 3WG!BS«Bto 

5T bn £U9J» 
...■ST SPOA 
....or 2KM 

iQOlfc EPOA 
. .WfBLSOO 
...JT £60300 
...8TCH39I 
..3ZTHU00 

!!. iT £52,900 

.. 12TQ53B0 

... ST 07,00 

...mtKlfiBB 

...ttmww 

...5TQ1300 

... JTSH900 

• AH Ferrari Models 
Urgently Required • 

CALL RICHARD 
HOWARDNOW 

FERRARI WANTED 

BEST basvtrs'l of 328/348 
Testarosn. Lancaster conflv 
lently llw MM buyers 0860 
308333 or 0631 344706. 

TW-DtSCOUHTS on Ml New 
Flats, call New Car Centre 
0181 866 4400. MorvFrl_ 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

S3L ItiDii Trooper Duty SWB 3.1 
Turbo CMmeL Stiver. Ilom 
guards, bull bar. tow bar. 
22.000 miles £10.995. 01732 1 
466300. 

SSL Subaru Imprata Turbo 
Saloon, metallic oven/grey 
Interior. 9.000 nUn. £16.996. 
01732 46630a_ 

MM Jeep Cherokee 4 0 Llndled 
Auto. Hunter Green/ Grey 
hide. 3T £20.996 0181 622 
0023/ 0374 281000 Sundays 
lOanvApm_ 

9SM nuzu atauon Turbo Diesel 
lwb. 7 mb. cranberry over 
•Ulver. allay wheels, healed 
seats, air coiuflUonlng. bull bar, 
light guards. 9.000 miles. 
CJg.996. 01732 466300. 

CHEROKEE 4.0 Ltd iNov 93i 
Black / Charcoal toil. AC. Aulo 
20.000 mis. FSH. £18.960 
0181 878 4239 / 0973 176871 

4.6 HSE 
Range Rover. 

'95M. 4,000m. 
Biarinz blue/ Grey 

leaiber. 
£42,250. 

Office 0)71 613 5959. 
Mobile 0589 397777. 

©T&stes 
-RANQE H0VER- 

93 L42 LSE. AfdcnauC2ftM5 

99 L A2 LSE. PlymatitC27l995 

—95 MODEL DISCOVBtY— 

95 M VS S (A), Epsom. 5tfr 

eftoiea-£24,495 

95 M Td S (4 BUrrte. Mr 

cMa-923,995 

95 M Tdl 8. Niagara. ABS, 

S/Rool-£23,496 

94 L Tdi Sdr, Aegean 

Blue-CT9485 

—nSCOVBIY— 

93 K Td S, ArtfflT BmyeiB/W5 

92 J Tdl S, Carrlgada 

Greer-CIS^SS 

92 J Tdi Sdr. Savarln 

WMe-HL995 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

. DISCOVERY TD1S 96 MdL 6DT. 
Carrlgada Own, 13T. TWBi 
s/r. FSH. 1 owner. £19.250 
01444 46604^/0973 113052 

DISCOVERY 6 door TTRS. 9S 

model. M Res. Niacra Grey. 
Twin s/r. T pack 7.000 miles. 
FSH. £32-493. 01683 MM8T 

DISCOVERY LWB V8 J m 
Hue. eieanc pock. 15.000 mis. 
FSH. ad extras, lnunac. 
£14,800. Q93a aaaass tEvasL 

DISCOVERY TDK SDr 95 L. 

Ionian Blue. 7 Seau. Aitova. 
10.000 mugs FSH. 1 P/Owner 
£17.990 TM 01773 811791 T 

FROWTERa Estate. Jan 93 2 4 P 
I Courtenay Turbo conversion- | 
37k. every access Ind alarm. 

Fantastic vehicle. i owner. FSH I 
£12.960. 01747 840*98 

FHOMTERA LWB. Dtemond. 94. 
Rhr. allays. SR. t/Xem. b/bam. 1 
■pats. 1 ownr. Co disposal. 
£13.950 01709 710006day*/ 
01702 711711 evw T_ 

ISUZU/SUBARU Lincuur In 
Kent for all your Salas. Sendee 
and Pans rodutrement*. New 
for immediate delivery ibm 
models in stock 01732 436300 

I8UZU Trooper 3.1 TD. Cttatton 
LWB. 1992. 59.000 mb. FSH. 

red/sllvcr. bull ban. side ran 
ners. every extra. ExcoOenl 
condJjld^OO 0t7Q3 769131. 

JEEP OirotM Span 2.5. L Reg. 
Black. 26.800 miles. biunoU- 
User alarm. FSH. Monutac. 
Warranty lo Oct 96. £13.996. 
Td Q14S3 274903 

JEEP CHeftOKEE Auto 4.0 1994 
6k black with grey tthr side 
Mena tow Idt alarm £19.460 me 
pom 01737 833672 I 

JEEP CHEROKEE 4.0 ltd. S£ 
1993. Blk. charcoal Unr. 39k. 
FSH. man, wmty. low bar. 
£16660. 0171 221 5986. 

JEEP Cherokee 4 0 lid. 93 L. 
Bluo/sand 16k. Many Xtraa 
FSH. Man. wnty. £18.960 ono. 
01708 746943/0831 318690. 

JEEP Cherokee 4.0 Ltd. 93 OO. 
Humor Green. 17K ml*. FBI 
£17X100 Td: 01722 780 141 

LAND ROVER Discovery TDI 
ES. 96 M. ManuaL BtairllZ 
blur. Side runners. Llaht 
guards. Delivery mileage. 
£26600 0t>0. Tel: 01702 
668837 or 01268 779797. 

MITSUBISHI Shogun. Nov-91. 
6Dr. Turbo Diesel, dark gray 
meL almost every extra. Mi. 
£18.496. Call TtanpUns 
Freephone 0800 614258 

RANGE ROVER 3.9 Vogue BE 
93L. Old Ecuii atack/Mag Hide. 
1 Owner. 18 MiUN Service A 
Warranty. lfi-OOOmia. Superb. 

1 £29.995 0181 606 1122 O- 
083C. 522234 Evc/WIWKB. 

IUUIGV ROVER LEE no. Plym¬ 
outh Blue. Tan HMo. £10.000 
Up Rale. 40.000 mb. FSH. Sou 
Ubly Priced £23.960 Tel Ol 753 
644599/ 0836 222111 T 

RANGE ROVER 1994 4.6 HSE . 
Amo Caprtce/Granlle Leather. ! 
Sports wheels. Nudge Bar. Spol 
Lights. Light Guards. 9.600 mb. 
FSH £42,73001 gas29n*MT 

RANGE ROVER 1994 Oud 26 
Emm Green/Saddle doth. Air 
Con. S/roof. High Spec Audio. 
2nd Year Warranty. £32.750 
01626 290636 T 

RANGE ROVER 3.96E H rag. 
Wostfidiwter pw. 47X100 
mlln FRSH with Mlb. Imnuc 
mate. £14.760. 01737 687176 

RANGE ROVER Vogue Auto 3.9 
90 mod. Silver. S/r. 7OX>00iu. 
Totally am new £9.960. 01285 
762T62.TH 7-days 

RANGE ROVER 1996 4.6 HSE 
Aula Betuga Btecfc/Sbdale 
Leather. 6.500 mb. FSH. 
£42-750. 01S25 290636 T 

SERVICE your Range Rover Or 
Discovery lomorraw ai special 

May promotion prices from 
£115. Ring aui at Hexagon on 
OITI 284 17TT 

SHOGUN. LWB. 1 Owner from 
new. Red over diver Air con. 

Side aeps. from bar and cages 
over bock lights. 6 Wb old. 600 
Mb. Move forces sale. £25,460, 
Tel: Qiai 669 2781._ 

SHOGUN 92. AUIO V6. LWB. 
24K miles wuh many norm. 
immaculate condition. 
£18.460. Td: Sheffield 0114 

2701643 day /23069A9 gk 

SHOWN M Rot 2.8 TDI Auto. 1 
Qbm over WhcaL Diamond 
pack, chrome Bull-bar. low bar. 
£24,960. Td. 01428 707*49 

SHOGUN v6 Auto 1993 30K. , 
EvrnrartraCI9.9SO.Ol8I 608 

7836/ 697 6686_ 

TOVOTA Landcruber VX Auto. 
Oct -94<MI. Silver MM over 
grqi. Fun spec. 6 Ou CD Fun 
towing eoutp A bool liner. 10K 
mb. Oosc over £40,500 new. 
Sou (or £34.000. Tel: 01307 
467206 or 0836 637200 

TOYOTA Landcruber. Uilnklng 
of buying or selling? Contact 

Graevenar Garage. Guildford 
flriL Largest gokcBon m the UK 
available. Telephone: 01483 

234843. Open 7 days_ 

VOGUE 3.9. H Reg. t Owner. 
Ardennes. peep. FSH. ABS. 
.ESL Auto. As new. 1 Vr lull 
wty. £i3Joo. oteas 222 970 

VOGUE. SE 9200 Westminster 
Grey. Full Spec. 3a. FSH. 

bnmac. £20.960 0181 751 
1111 cr 0851 297267 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

1ST ad buying L/Ront. 1 
R/Rovvr. Trooper nationwide. 
Lancaster conMetenity the bos 
0860 327808._ 

1988 1993 Top paces pom fbr all 
low mileage 4x4'a. Mole Volley 
Motor Group 01372 749090. 

COUNTRY MOTORS uigntOr 
renters Range Rover Dtscov- 
ery. Land Rover. Trooper. 
Subaru. Daihatsu. Shogioi. 
Fhonlcra dr Jeep 90-98. Collect 
anywhere UK 0963 3631 IQ 

GLENVARiaLLJcep Bcslprtca* 
paid for best used Jeep with 
FSH. 0428 724048/0860 
335390. 

GENERAL 

ROVER REGENCY 
2.7 AUTO 

ddoarsUMdiy hmoutidc 1993. 
S rear seats, air coudiuomog. 

deep rod blue bdfc hide, 
dccbtc gltse. di vtaoa. Twin 

music sjuems. reading camps, 
ailoyv. Ei chairmans car. 

North-W-Water Board ltd. 

Out ne» in May-93 £51500 
Mileage 53.000 with nvn 

history 

£19.950 

01949-20874. 

Webbers 
HONDA 

Hants 
TcHDI236) 24561 
Fat<OI256) 59956 

: brar Dtnwiy Dei 

Sales Cantrsct 

Ron Sttnabiidur or 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE 
LSE 4.2 

1994 (L). Sack. Full body 
Ml Every possftie axm 
plus extended warranty. 

£29.500 
Tel: 01473 737213 

LANDCRUBER VX 

95 M BO CSW, Epsan£17,295 ! 

MANY MORE CARS 
AVAILABLE 

TEL: 01732 803303 

CROSVENOK 
GARAGE Guildford 

01483 234242 
_Open 7 days 

B4M Accent] SE U Aulo 
£16.996. 94L Prelude V-Tec 
iBodyldl & Leather! £18.960. 
94M Accord 2XH Man £11.996. 
93L Prelude 2.01 Man £12.996. 
95M Accord Coupe 2.01 LS 
Aulo £16.996. 92K CRX ESI 
ConverUMe £10.496. For hdl 
detain 'and many more id: 
01 la 2748004 Regency Honda 

LEGEND 91«J) Saloon. SUV*r. 
Airbags, leather. fuO decs, nigh 
mileage. Superb an round con¬ 
dition A performance. £10600 
onb. Tel: 01706 306513 

LEG8ND Coupe 3J V6. Bucking¬ 
ham Blue Former Olreclor'a 

I CIS-. 3 months old. 5-000 mb. 
I superb condition. £27.750 ono. 

Tel: 0171 363 3800 lo/hrml 

LEGEND Saloon Upir Blue J 
Reg. DU echos rmr Alarm. FSH. 
Imraar Coni 77X00 mflea 
£12X00 ono 0161 998 8006 iQI 

PRELUDE VTEC. M Reg. Red. 
Full Spec, Sports Body Styling. 
Sports Wheeb. Leather Interior. 
£19260. TeL- 01480 *67936 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

CLIVE SUTTON JAGUAR 
Urgently Require Your Low 
Mileage Jaguar/Daimler. We 
Deal Nationwide ■ Open 7 Days 
0171 460 6000. Q831 883377 

DAIMLER 3.6 aulo. F rvn. full 
spec. Dorchester grey. FSH. 
63.000 rate £8.196. Excelled! 
condition. 01737 6G2737. 

IF you don't ring the Jaguar 
SearrhUne. you probably wont 
find the approved used Jaguar 
you've been looking (or. Tel: 
0181 762 1343. 24 hr* sendee 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

SOVEREIGN 3.6 aulo. G mt. 1 
owner. Sotant Mu*. 60.000 rah. 
FJSH. alr/con. superb atcaiuplo. 
£8,996. 01266 7663*9. 

XJ6 4.0 Automatic 1990 Metal¬ 
lic Blue, learner fnlww. sun 

roof. ABS. ronrato alarm etc. 
30K. Full History. £10.000. | 
Tel: 0171 774 6386 (office! h 
0171 483 4203 thomel. 

XJS 1991 36 Auoo. Solent 

Slue/Magnolia Hide- TOK HMi 
mUea. £9.760 Tel: 01372 

279275/ 01932 863466 

XJS CBbrtoiel V12. AU9 86. 
Fi«n>e red / block Ink BBS type 
wheeb- Good grig eond. FSH. 
29k mb 12 nib MOT- Superb 

vehicle £14280 01460 55163 

XJS Cnb 91H Rod mag. power 
hood. radio/stereo. 32.000 
muss £21.996 Bramshaw 
01202 396342_ 

XJS Gonvertfbto. 1989. 5-3. 
8RG. Ilia spec, excellent, spoke 
ahoy*. £12.950.01473 212162 

XJS 4.0 
1991J AUTO. 

Rgncao Red, Mcgtak 
magaoRa tele, sport nupesuli 

fubuigui spec. 

hteoaeukrte^AOOOmb. FS» 

£79^00 

01T4 275 4321(0)/ 
01433631174(H) 

XJS 5.3 
CONVERTIBLE 

1989, 13,000 mis only. 

■or. Inc. Jaguar a 
Immocukrte. 

£17,750 
0171 931 0890 

XJ6 4.0 Sport 
Coirpsa Red MetsQic 

With Own Doeskin Hide 

Wald at. Auto. Allays 
C ruM. Air Con 

Remote Caural Locking 
Alarm, t Owner. 

4300 MUcs. 1994 M 
Outstanding 

£28.995 
Sundays 0860 JCM 279 

Weekdays 01229 581 <41 
Sanderson Btamall Group PLC 

LISTER LE 
MANS 

7.0 Litre. 500 blip, storm 
wheels, British Racing 

Green. FSH. 34.000 miles. 
immaculate. Pan ex 

Coimtash or Tesierossa. 
OFFERS- 

01483 429025 
Or 01252 372251 

DAIMLER 4.0 AUTO. 
IMMACULATE 

FUtmoco rtd. April 1994 7JBOO 
mis. I Omur. boros Mogrulm 
Ukr. Fall bar span akeri 
Sseno RC 8 Sptakm. CD ud 

boater. Full Jagj'DnmUr 
Guaranies. 

£37,000. 
01244 300355 

XJS VI2 
CONVERTIBLE 

89 G Diamond Blue 

MacnohaHidc 

Bloc Hood 
3rd Ckr do nrroier oac 

46/500 miles 
EuxQcni Ihroughoul any 

inspection invited 
£I3JOO 

Td: 01142 360180 
_(Sheffield) 

E TYPE SERIES III 
Roadster. 1974 ManuaL 
Heather/Cerisa Laather 
Interior. Original R.H J). 

British car. 
V. good condtion-«iot 

restored. 59.000 nates. Not 
taxed. 

£30.000. 

01858 462652 evenings. 
0118 2 551SOI dmrtime. 

VERY RARE EXAMPLE. 

Park your car in the right 
place and it will sell quicker. 

m 

Of all the classified car advertisements that appear in all the quality 

national newspapers, 56.7% of them are in The Times and Sunday Times. 
That makes it a pretty big showroom, by anyone's standards. 

So phone 0171 481 4000 or complete the coupon below to place your 

advertisement Once your car is in The Times and Sunday Tunes, its got 
5.1 million potential drivers. 

Sell It Through 

THEgNteTIMES 1HE SUNDAY TIMES 

Special Weekend Package 
PlaoeyourprivaKcar advsiisemait ina3cm2display boxinTheTimesona Name_ 
Saturday and The Sunday Times for only £149 inc VaT(A50% DISCOUNT!) 
IfytuaeedbirMdvertiseyourcar.caUuslvSpmttKfblkwingWediKsday Address, 
and it w01 wily cost you a total of £5.00 inc VAT for the second weekend. 

No advertisements can be accepted under these terms unless prepaid. w™} 
Cheques should be made payable to Times Newspapers limited or debit my 

ACCESS [J VISA Q AMEXfl Sgnattiie--- 

"i i i i i I I I I I I I I I I I l JsR&. 
This off» is opmto private advertisers only. Trade advertisexnenis win appear LtAE SUNDfflf TIMES 
street to die normal rates and conditions. Send to: The Times Motorinc TUT 
OFFER, P-0. Bck4S4. Virginia Street. Landcn El 9BL I JnLCi^^BSStTUVf KS 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

1ST al buying Jagibr Lancaster 
COASHtofltlV the beiL 0850 
327808__ 

LEX are leading nationwide buy- 
era ol Jaguars. One coll reaches 
mx dealerships- Can Tim Boyd 
0836 222830: 061 22* 2208 

XJS Conv Good Spec Must Be 
Low MU*B Top Price Paid Tel: 

01703 282916 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

CADILLAC Eldorado Coupe 
(New shonei. Jan 93. A.mocc. 

1 17.6k mb. Immar. very high 
me. Sapphire reel/ neutral 

Ithr CiaXWO 01926 267704 
LHD CENTRS OFFER: 

Mete 30061. 24V 93 £39.980 
Mete C2SO D 1994. C2O.9S0 
MIB Shogun TDI 94 £19.950 
Earned V6 Auto 94 £19.960 
Chiysler voyage 94 £19.980 
Grand Cherokee 93 £18.960 
YW Mini Bus TD 1994 £19.980 
Renault 19 estate 93 £12.960 
Ono Fronten 2.0 93 U1.950 
8S+LHD cars In stack. Tef Ol 71 
486 1016 fk 0171 267 6934. 

TOYOTA Cdiea turbo 88. 4x4. 
ABS. PAS. A/C etc. 1 owner. 
45XXX) mb. hUary. Superb. 

£6X»0. 0171 266 0464. 

Honda Concerto 
1.6 EXi 

June 92. French 
Registered. 40,000 Lm. 

Full Spec 
Dart Metallic Green. 

Superb condinon. 
£5,300 ona 

Tel: 0121 3269806 (a) 
or 0121 7477874<h)_ 

LEXUS 

COUPES In suck/Mhor unuuisl 
ran LK'j leading spedollsL 
Rare Imports 01734 7132*4 

COUPES ovaUame io order New 
4 used. RKD. TranaworU Cars 
0)73* 836936_ 

OS 300 Uan 19941. SUvsr/ gray 
leather mrrtor. 40XXK mfln 
EwrUettf roudilimt Our own 
Chief Execuilva's car. £21.800. 

01689 690946 Doynme. 

: GS300 M rag. Andgue pearl, 

only 3.000 mb from new. Only 
£28.950 or P/X Mere Spans K 
or L Beg. 0742 570246 ■ 

LEXUS Coupe's For »n fnformb- 
tkm pack on the full esetang 
range Tct Inlerear on 0181 
203 3399 or 0161 764 BBB1 

LS400 92J Astral Black. Grey 
hide F-Snoc. I owner FSH 
£20.996. 01169 796796.T 

LS400 OBJ Silver MdUsh. 
35000m £23.996 Lancaster 
01604 239944 or 0370*73168 

LS400 94L. 1EXXX mb. FSH. 
unbrnnittiea. metaUK silver 

wtih black leather. Private sale. 
tMJWL 01892 822104 

LS 400 'MM 4.000 moea. Pn 
isiely owned. Qieapasi in the 
country. Mun be viewed. 
£63.995. 01767 680 546. 

LS400 

1994 3T 
Champagne colour. FSH. 

£35JMajL6. 
Crgent sale - oiencr 

leaving 
0171 816 6709 

MAZDA 

MX 8 Convertible 
Red/ Black I 
Immaculate 

CUT(Z)ERS 

08 28 0U «r 
I Ida Mentor U 

MX3 V6 SE 
94L WHITE 

Leather interior. Alloy. 

^ C 
CD. f.OOtf miles 

CiSJKKi 

Tel: 01236 729 185 

Tel: (01494) 
SoirtHDe (0585) "London's NO 1 

MX S£RIL5 SPECIALIST 

lulu r Mfirv 

Solent blue, grey teortier 
interior. Inc. Jaguar carer. 

MAZDA 

LEXUS 

83 L Lena LS 400 bi Sherwood 
Green. 50X100 mb. 1 owner. 
FSH. £26.996. Contact NotUnp- 
Mm Magda on 0116 9806626 

COUPES (n stock/other unusual 
cars UK5 leading special UL 
Rare bnporla OTA* 715244 

FOLLETT Mazda of Mayfair are 
acutely taking orders for new 
M\61 All C040UT& and dertva- 
uses atallOMe. Plf> cap 
0171 629 6266 / 0831 817734 

LEXUS 

EXUS COUPE 

2 door version of LS400, RHD 4 Litre V8, Dynamic Coupe «ty*ng 
with tegendtey Lmmb ■>—I Specftlcotion iodudes 

Camus OmralAkCentttomaD teds Upncisten 
Opdonu SstsOte NsagsPon |wS) MuSIWCQ 
Beane Saab Sunnc Mr Suaranucm 

1 Slowing Cotnsi wMi Hsmonf 
I Onboard Chmputer 

WOMbMMMd MO mm 70 SKXIX 
OTMBI CARS: HONDA BEAT. MAZDA 14X5 AUTO. lUTSUBSMI FTO, TOYOTA) 

SERA. teSSArt FKMR0JBS5AN SKYLME 
Tdt 0181-203 3399/8070 or 01517S4 8881 

(H) MX-5 Com. Red. FSH. 
Scull PlaiBa. PAS. E/W. 
R/Cass. Immac Car E10995 
(H) MX-5 Conv. Bhio. FSH, 
H/Top. Stereo. PAS. E/W. 
Alloys. TOO) Spec XII.395 
(J) MX-5 Com, White. FSH. 
H/Top. Alloys, PAS. E/W. 
Stereo. 19000 mis. 
Oul standing Condition 
_enbCdK 

(J) MX-5 Cori 
Scuff Plates, 
mis. Alloys. E/W. 

(G) ~FLX7 Coitoe~f FSH. Rod. 
ESR. E/W, Alloys. C/L. 
Crvee. Sports Susp. Sports 
seals. Ex can am Condition 
- —£7.495 
(H) RX7 TurtlO B Coupe. FSH. 
Met Grey. ABS. ESR. E/W. 
C/L. Aloys, Cruise. Sports 
Pack__Ei 0385 
(HI RX7 Turbo U CahrioteL 
Black Leatner. P/Hood. 
Spoked Alloys, PAS. C/L 
Cruise. FSH. 19000 mis. 
While .. £11995 
|K) MX6 Zb «6 Auto Coupe. 
Met Sdver. A/C. ABS. Alarm. 
ESR. E/W. C/L Sports Pack 
___ -.£14495 
(L) MX-3 1 6i Auto Coupe. 
MM saver. 3000 mb. ABS. 
ESR. E/W. C/L. PAS. 
R/Cass._£12395 
{J 8 K) Reg MX-3 *6 131 

I Cotoe. Tool Sports Spec. 
; ABS. ESR. E/W. C/L Rod. 
Caribbean Blue, Met From 
_  £11495 

THE HOTEL 
FOR FINE 

AUTOMOBILES 

BRITAIN'S LEADING CAR 
STORAGE SPECIALISTS 

£0. Box rt 7fcR'Pon ftp*11- 
* Buckjngjmnditrr MKI6 8AA 
TVWJvw- (D1230 391 206 
laatafle (01234) 391 672 

ALL NEV/ PAAZDAS 
GUARANTEED INTO THE 

NEXT CENTURY 

Tamplins 
of Twickenham 

.Cal! Free 0300 614258 

MITSUBISHI 
AUTHORISED 
DEALER 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

Large stocks of new and 
carefully selected used 

Shoguns from Cl Ok 
upwards. Ca/I anytime for 
a professional response 

to your enquiry. 

WE KK1W ON SHOGONS 
TOO SHOULD KIOW BS 

01932 857911 
Just of! M25. June 11 

MAZDA 

HRMCte Fetor «AlMU8tejr 

9HMH251BB1UES9FG4 

Qfbf Sbsr. ftten MMMW Spbk HWQL 5J00 rite 

muzMiauK 

Chte:Hte.Wjnii*j,VlaM8teriillteiN)iF9i 
SO(2B»iC249l HstefM. 7JXBatev 
ftbBteSpate;ll»<*teLiJlteiig.F5H 
MLXBOSiUM 

Me a* am ium a* ** r& 
MLBDOIIUK 

Qefte MBO M*s. Unbarai Wteteqi to tea fW 
MLXEXBKUig 

ttfta Itet AOOO efe£ Hantatrea Steast As Mr FSH 
MLXBDUtZAVa 

S^i USB Mo. teUn Nnan to Nre FSH 
MLXHM8C2JTC 
«tef» W. ZAO Ms. mom ttearb F9t As Ht* 
mbdbiurimm 
7JSPo*lllnjtfcMuifte>j»ll«teaF5< 
SOL BORM CB TO COMBUBU fin tteOc 
8 anOgCHb FBLOff7jnlB*5 

MLXBQSCM 
!MNiMnan*LiteitetenMbte«AsHteFiH 1 

S3LXBKBIZJH 
!6f6ted.ajBDteB.lteUaliiMiiiAF31 
918 KXSCOWBraUROABSTBI 

Star Bate B^SEteapblCtate Fite llte F9I I 
aNnscommiEOMfcM.iib**' 
Be* Ce 8b tec Sto> te h tgt. 2DJBD ate Ofy HM Ip, FSH I 
oc ■xscoaraifwimHia 
Cteac M Sgsii CMtai am Ox Gin tekk F» 

| I M 

I At- II rrA*7- 

01302 361061 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

■94L XJ VX2, Flrnnsnco/magnoUa 
n*D« in mulbm-y red. 
6 000mm. I owner vetiict*. 
£31.960. 0161 480 7966 

— HEW MODEL JAGUAR — 
9511 XJR4J9C,A*++,<T...HLH9 
MH S0VL8A+++, <T.aajea 

Ml US LS A Cory, XT .X41JGB 
ML XJSUACbGi-»f*.1(rm>B 
S3L XJS 54 A Cog* ^.11T E3CL958 
« xjsloacobm20t ... ombi 
sw usuacmsjot . ...saa» 
321 US«ACBMS***.47T£WSSB 
Mi US WACOM*+»*, ZT 
-naan fp — 

IU DMKBtiOAOT. .. 121950 
-4DS0VEREJGM- 

ML S0V«A+**.Wr.XMSD 
ML SOVLS A**«. 1ST . 
ML S0V48AM.15T .. . £2*550 
m S094BA**+.3ST.jatJSD 
*3L SOVUAw,5fT.£21950 
SBC SOViO«*+.33T £21950 
8SC SOV40Aw.23T .... J2J5SB 
EJ S0V12Avw.32T ... CTS550 
«h sovuam.sot man 

—■ ■ 3JBALPOW— — 

MH XBUSA8sncf.3T..J2U5B 
Mti XJEUS*Ua.4T.. nt950 
MS XJS 12 GaM A Mian, I3T C5J50 
ML XJE02SAI8T . . .£22X51 
M. JUBUASffl,WM8T .mSS8 
ML XJSWAW. £2X050 
S2J XJBUASfFtool.NT ..£15/60 
92J £1612 A Mtited, SIT 8MJ5D 
W XJS12ABML4T.£1050 
8IH XM22AlGBfc.*8T ... J13£60 

Swain & 
Jones 

S3 K Ui; u Stef W . _C7£S5 
BUUS<IAs**A/C2ttt2SS95, 

C K LA 12 IGB S/R 4X £13355 
« « U 32AM Sff bon 1BC flt» 

SI HII 5a«ete Ate NC znc H73B 

N f Sonpi 29 Gk A/C SSi [MU95 
as f U5 29 Waste VC XX UBS 

94L XJS 6 JO. 
Mdc. 1 ov. 
7-aoonm.au 

'UltlWiLntLie 

j7 ftp Lf-wrar 

9*. UUSRnm—W7E2M95 
Mi UBUHegaqr__iraa« 
SM- U512RnBiaAC--2CIT 122395 
9« UB12SOOORaRB£D3TE32395 
HI SWUSa^Mb-ST09385 
W- 50»48Jab-JJJTOflSS 
SBC XRURggeney-ZJTCS395 
su BUauSin-jBTtzyss 
931 USUFtaoia_«T 07395 
9ft U5A8«^Mr-HT09395 
9SJC XJS43CoorDraiJCTOE9SJ 
fU XJSVtZConrSoM_23TE25395 

10am -2pm ^3 _ Su.nfiy (C.CCjit t.K.COpm 

94L Kingfisher Blue 
MagnoSa rtete, £6^00 deposit 
£681^0 x 42 mnttis 

33% Residual 
la»PKta» BoreBUteiOfr 

XJ12 6.0 
95M Regency Red 

Magnofa hide, £8,000 depos 
£949 x 36 mirths 

33% Residual 
tareteOBM BUnaUnM 

XJR4.Q 
92K Regency Red 

M^ioTe hide, £5,800 deposit 
£699.66 X 36 mirths 

33% Residual 
lanPutitag aareaUanttfr 

■ t! / ! / K t L T # J * 

Packaea- Pftsa 3 Yun 
Warranty on Thoa* Gars 

mn«teinn« | 

B Bfasiarjag 
>5 tMUtiO^arfRtetesiiTHSS 

95 IkdUSxdSxdK_9TJX353 
E mUiiAft—m ff pox 
H SWUiRnm_I6TEZ738S 
9IN DHlUARtarer_X7TW3E 
m sot«jaye*_srretUB 

nmmirn 
981 USUCptAtema—moua 

S2X WS4BCBnrOaanj__33TCASB 

» XJSUCpiAQam)_2IT23I3E 

SX LSUCptAtecfc—,_f7TC2LSS 

s* USUAUemMag_E213S5 

m unuASpteRu_jsrosjgs 
IU USUHteKNB__llTCHB9S 

: jrnc near Reading 

14 845555 gjgj 
Cptrt 0)j5 

Stratstone 
M A A I R 

80VHHCN 4-0 
MAJESTIC 
(Iwog wfeeei base J 

FLmaxo red/Docdoa leather. S loch 
M) exuraka to rear, full 

Somirjjn ipec. ate. aOoyi nc. 

Sprcnl dul lintrd winjowt. 

prcvxntiy can. 

0171 629 4404 ^ 
Sun 0585 229540 mtm 

Stratstone 
M A VjfF A I R 

«SH OABfLnH^etee .ITUL995 
95M $OVUM*tec(LWB) lTOf» 

«L DADfLEXkte rrGLteS 

«JL unu . . ZXBWK 
HM XJSUCsewrttte JTOMS5 
*0. USUCstgc rTflUW 

SU XJSVnConmbk . I1TJ273S5 
MB XEVUCospr .UTfHJJS 

UK SOV AJMsjetec Lfll ISTOLWS 

W. SOY4J Am JTOW9S 

sis sov40Am jrreue 
VX U* 12 Am AC . JSTH5JW 

AO Batefc^ Steel, londoe, 

fVasscotexJkresj 
0171 629 4404 
5aaday 
0585 229540 

LONDON 
DBCOVEHTJOr 

S3L TakmnBH-J1TCI7395 

98. TQtect--ireuw 

918 TO BMdCaapa DUE 

DBCOVEflY 50r 

958 Til State JtaSdtepi —<T£23J95 

EUTDESSteMSoe -JT07J99 

ML TUB Am Rate Atom. ITT I253S5 

BU res Amelia Cram-«CTDLfl9S 

s* vasimFoGeoa -J5Tcites 
9UiwaAido95aHaHi^a. uiresjH 

V8ES«akif5BtaBuaL- .7B» 

OCFCNDBI 

SX l»TDIC5ff.HKl- JST £12995 *YAT 

RANGE nOVEH 

«J YogasSEAsoerSba --GTE22J95 

SX YspaSEfVwota_Trrmm I 

98. YapaStepwailM-.. JTtSMB 1 

UL Yoga. LSE Aocmoyw. JET OLBB 

98. LSEAmUomry WrnM 7T05395 

M8 LSE Amboy no; Rea . 7TQM95 

98. tofteTOPytaatta. - UTI253B 

NEM RANGE ROVER 

SIN OSE Heated Emm_IT PAUL 

958 49 SE tea BM nnai Born T OS39S 

aSHUKSESraltaJBOujiBhaJTPOA. 

OPEN SUNDAY 10sm -4pm 

0181-522 0023 
0374 281000 

READING 
DBCOVEBV 

S2KM-TU-3STC14395 

92X 5<JrV*S ACarOgbS— <ITD5395 

98. adrlouutafKtew—zntrrm 

98. mastalkrtepNto—3TC1U95 

94L IGYB A Avten_3TE202SD 

S5USdrYSSCana_2T £20758 

98. 5dr10(8B5HWra|Kmr '2TQD3B 

B*L S*TM89SteaCamgatli 157 00395 

ML M Ta Slims Cantata-<«C t2f*ss 

98 S*WESAPIyno«B._l9TE2L99S 

CUSSE RANGE ROVER 

«7E Vogue AWOB-697 00395 

■GVoyaSEate*_CTO&teS 

B2J VayaSEWtaOtemr —377151395 

941 Vogss Ttf Ammes_IJTC24395 

98. Voya TdSE 958(9 AsMT 11709395 

HEW RANGE ROVER 

9«8 PSEHiwpbu._ rrteni 

MU H8E&son_JTOLOA 

948 KSEtemeter-5I8PJLA. 

01734 844664 

0374 448755 

SIVERDALE H 

RR.OWEN 
TuADITIQ.V CV E.vcr.l.l rsrr 

Wi UUL 

sil XJROA9W.J4T 
S3K XJS 4.0 A Caw Ran 1ST 
OK SOV48 A BAG.... .1ST 
SK SOVAfiAJada. 
SIS SOVAAASatan .. . . 
32J USUASofent.. . .47T 

UUAHnus ,...47T 
S2J XJ612ADanni ..3SI 
90G US IS AT-- ~ 
9U XJB&2A 

01S04 239944 
After Hours 

0370 277684 

B5M TO BSD A U* ...4k£27^SB : MSWB ACartslta a f*-, 
85N T»® AHtfiSp* .AZBAK l mla3AHmjmsteuiL *22 

M.niSACa^d>ita.ia. ran 

M-IDSAsgsteBbs.in. 

** *5" "5«» OWB5 
9MTB3t>Wte,BacPad[... rnaac 

B3KVH8A Capita, a wi 

MKttsongmifeia.«■— 

gwao^aima ...sum 
**™*»si "sita.aa.... Eiaas 

kUkMMUHi 

01S1-9S2 2299 § 
OPEN SUNDAY ' 

; 0171-584 3451 

01892 527174 

Ken Jervis 
Limited 

Coibridoe Road. Knn'p-.'. 

Stoke on Trent. __ 

St3ffordsf”re ST1 
Tel: (017S2) 2027S2 
Fax:<017B2|3C£51S 

IHU s—11 img IS rt' GL*. ttosv. 

oc «c« - —GM95 

\na. isw- S"E TO * to** 54ta 

SiWteeNMMfWML 
iar- « CM*r a - 
i99s« 

L,SS Ji-loTfite i’lIS 
cSSn w v can a * jiw5 

KEN JERVIS LTD 

s 'SXGSGSSba 

NISSAN AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

£7 
200 SX (95mdD 
Gome! red, touring 
pock, 2000 mis 
.£16,995 

100 NX 16T bar, 

ccbalf blue only 150 

mis .£11.995 

Caffyns Horsham 
Tel :01403 275777 

NISSAN 

200 SX 9JL 12k. metallic KUder 
green. A/C CO. Ilhr. full spec. 
FSH. as new CIS.996. 01638 
799494 mn 4 wkendsl 

NISSAN WANTED 

CHOICE Of Ponuac Transom T 
Roof 94 M 6.7 Aulo. Crtevrolel 
Camrro Conv 9a L 6.4 Auto. 
For Full Spec 01483 234342 
Grostewor Garage Open 7 Days 

LANCIA Della InUwale EV03 
Cal 94 mdl. IVarl VvTUle. 12k. 
Alcanlara Irtm. ABS. EAL 
£30.500. Ol 17 937 4148 

MASERAT1 Snamal 92 k Daz 
mng Black/Black HMe. Total 
Spec FSH. 13000 Miles. 03 
Syslem £39.995 Meridlen Me 
K-»l*r 01202 528111 

MARCOS Man lara Snyder. -93 
L. 5.000 mile*, petrol blue me 
lalllc with green leather, sports 
pack, alarm, rear spoiler. 
L22.9SO Tel 0161 342 4940 

MASERATI 
228 Coupe 

M Reg. 3.000 Miles. 
Red/Beige. S/roof. Air 

con. As new. 

£23-500 

Tel: 01243 527 183 

LEX TARGET FORD 
FORD ESCORT 

RS COSWORTH LUX 
1995 M, S.<XW miles, in A* 

Black, electric nrarooT A 
windows. Tracto. 

£22,000 
Ring Gloucester 
01452 $21581 

H.R.OWEN 

--0171 225 2007 
"bugattj i SUNDAY 

0802 210021 

RENAULT CLIO 
williams 1.93L, ltd 
edit No 300, stored 

from new, under 
lOOmls, £13,995 
Offers invited. 

Tel 01296 393366.T 

racE» 

2*0 SL whito/biaek bimwe 
cond. HHO „ £HW5 

® SE 15 ban*. 
wtiito/Uaek bwutlM 
a»n«on RHD. -..£36,895 

WO SE 35 COUPE 
3*tof/rad A/C U«. 

fll.—8 

300 SL 2«v tute loadod 
1»2 LHD, ____-E36.se 

JMSM 

E Type & brorao/t®1 

RHD wyn/mn 

E Type carver red/WM* 
WJont in styte LHD 
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7 
—DaWe ^ntinues our weekly series of rural rides with a gentle spin through the Cotswolds 

IORIsej, 

urrng 
& 

6,995 

CAR 95 ROUND BRITAIN TOtfftS 
~wr 

Suignim 

JSSSS unctessffiad road through Heftwi». 
hftadnoacutti to BraekleyteMnthtt A43andh« 
anortdstancartohion totheB4C31 toAynho 

, Broughton 
Drive 3 mites east along 

the B4Q35 to Banbury 

Rollrigtit Stones 
1A3400 £ ' flatum to the A340O and turn - , 

south before branching left onto ® 
the A381 , then turn left In 

Blaxham along unclassified roads 
to Broughton 

Chli 
Take the B4026.1 

along the A3400 for just over a mte 
and turn left along an unclassified 

road signed Little RoOright 

DedcUngton 
Drive southwards for 5 miles along 
tha A4atto and than latt qn u an 
unclassified road to Steeple Aston 

StMpb Aston 
Another! unclassified road 
leads on to the B4030 in turn 
leading to the M095 tor the 9 
mBes to Btoestar 

Norton’3; \ 
go north 

Woodstock 
From Woodstock take the A44 turning left 

on to the B4437 to Charfoury and then the 
B4026 to Chipping Norton 

Take the A«i following the line of 
an old Roman road and than the 
B4011 towards Thame before 
turning sharp right to Boarstafl 

START 
_ St Aldates, Oxford 

Leave Oxford on the A44 and turn left 
_ along an unclassified road towards 
Casslngton. Turn right to Bladon on the 

A4095 then left on the A44 to Woodstock 

Takeunctessffled roads via 
Hof»n-cum-Siucflay along the edge 
of Otmoor for the return to Oxford 

AA 

DR DASHBOARD 

Sponsored by 8m Automobile Association 

•*' mm 

CARS 

t\wi 
•’in nut. 

Thoughts of the Cots¬ 
wolds conjure up im¬ 
ages of rolling 
countryside and 

charming villages in honey- 
coloured stone, but a tour of 
the area provides more than 
English scenery at its best it 
offers an insight into the lives 
of some of our greatest figures 
and one of America's most 
famous sons. 

Our tour starts in Oxford 
where generations of world 
leaders have been educated, 
most recently Margaret 
Thatcher and BQl Clinton. 
With 100 miles of driving 
ahead of us, it is good to know 
the city's colleges and 
churches can best be explored 
on foot 

Magdalen College, built in 
the 15th century, is the most 
beautiful, with its tower, 
quads and deer park, and a 
visit can be followed by 
punting down the Cherwell 
from Magdalen Bridge. St 

-—--— 

Blenheim Palace: a fantastically grand stately home 
given as a reward for a great military triumph 

Giants of history haunt 
an enchanted landscape 

Michael's Saxon church is 
Oxford's oldest building and 
there are a host of museums to 
discover, covering everything 
from medieval manuscripts to 
musical instruments. 

The route to Woodstock 
makes a detour to encompass 
Bladon, which has Sir Win¬ 
ston Churchill’s simple grave 
in its churchyard. Near Wood- 
stock, an earlier leader is 
remembered at Blenheim Pal¬ 
ace, a fantastically grand 
stately home given to the 
Marlborough family by 
Queen Anne as a reward for 
the first Duke's victory over 
the French at Blenheim 

1704. State rooms, the library 
and a Churchill exhibition are 
on view, and the grounds have 
a number of attractions for 
children 

The next stopping points 
take us even further back in 
time. Chipping Norton, its 
broad high street now lined 
with stylish shops, developed 
as a market town for sheep 
farmers who paid for the fine 
medieval church. The 
Rollright Stones date from the 
Bronze Age, when this circle of 
stones with a 100ft diameter 
was almost as important as 
Stonehenge. 

Broughton Castle seems 

positively modem m compari¬ 
son, but with its moat and 

■peaceful setting is one of 
Britain’s picture-book 
buildings. 

Designed as a medi¬ 
eval fortified man¬ 
or. it- retains the 
original Great 

Hall but was turned into a 
stylish Elizabethan House by 
the Fiennes family, ancestors 
of the present owners. Lord 
and Lady Saye and Sde. 

It has seen its share of 
excitement notably during the 
CSvfl War, but even last year 
its massive gates were shut by 

an enterprising member of the 
family to trap a couple of 
villains trying to mingle with 
visitors while on the run from 
the police. Nearby, a public 
footpath provides access to the 
18th-century landscaped 
garden being restored at 
Wraxton Abbey. 

Past Banbury Cross, fam¬ 
ous in the nursery rhyme, the 
tourheads for Sul grave Man¬ 
or, a most unlikely place to 
have played a part in Ameri¬ 
can history. It was the home of 
George Washington's ances¬ 
tors for 120 years before his 
grandfather emigrated, yet is 
an intriguing small stone 

manor set in an attractive 
garden without a hint of 
brashness. 

The route returns south 
through quiet farming country 
and attractive stone villages 
such as Aynho and 
Deddington. with the remains 
of a 12th-century castle and a 
remarkable church with eight 
pinnacles. 

Beyond Steeple Aston, a 
regular winner of best-kept 
village competitions, lies 
Rous ham House, a Jacobean 
mansion with a magnificent 
park and gardens. The Ro¬ 
mans built a settlement just 
south of Bicester and a Roman 
road leads the way towards 
Boarstall, a tiny hamlet boast¬ 
ing a spl ended stone 
gatehouse once part of a 14th- 
century fortified house. 
Based on AA Tour Guide 
Britain, £9.99 from AA shops 
and booksellers. 

Treasures of Britain, 
main section, page 11 

Break free of 
bars that kill 

[7T If the Prime Minister 
is worried, should I be 

concerned about lining 
bull-bars to my 4x4? 

IXi In a ’ft,QTd- yes. John 
l£iJ Major was as sur¬ 
prised as safety experts to 
discover just how dangerous 
bull-bars can be. So danger¬ 
ous, in fact, that legislation is 
on its way to make them 
safer. 

This sounds like 
scaremongering to 

me. Bars have been on 4x4s 
for years, so why shouldn't 
we fit them if we want to? 

fT"! Why fit them in the 
first place? Who are 

they supposed to be protect¬ 
ing? Bull-bars, or roo tors, 
were originally put on to 
Land Rovers to protect them 
from stray branches and 
oncoming Rhinos. In Aus¬ 
tralia. roo bars were vital to 
stop damage from kamikaze 
kangaroos — hardly a prob¬ 
lem in the urban jungle. 

Research Laboratory show 
that somebody hit by a 4x4 
fined with bull-bars could be 
killed at speeds as low as 
12mph. The tests were so 
conclusive, the scientists 
didn't even bother to contin¬ 
ue them at higher speeds. Ar 
least 55 people a year are 
killed by bull-bars — 15 of 
them children, who are most 
vulnerable because their 
heads are in line with the 
steel crossbar. 

Is that why John Ma¬ 
jor has become in¬ 

volved in the argument over 
whether they should be 
banned? 

But they look nice on 
big four-wheel-drive 

vehicles. 

Yes. A growing num¬ 
ber of MPs want bull- 

bars banned but there are 
problems, thanks to one of 
those classic Euro-wrangles 
we so love. The bars remain 
legal so long as they are 
sanctioned by the European 
Community, so they cannot 
be banned unless ministers 
find a way around the legis¬ 
lation. Steven Norris, the 
roads minister, has con¬ 
demned the bars outright 

Come off it: they look 
silly. Bull-bars are a 

triumph of marketing, and 
fashion over common sense. 
Apparently, 75 per cent of 
4x45 are sold with bull bars 
fitted. Yet they weigh up to 
40 kilogrammes and present 
a fiercesome hazard to pe¬ 
destrians who get in the way. 

Does that mean we 
should just forget 

Sorely anybody hit by 
a 4x4 is in serious 

trouble, whether there are 
buB-bars fitted or not 

Yes. but the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport 

rates your chances of being 
killed or severely injured 
much higher if bull-bars are 
fitted. People hit by a car at 
20mph have a good chance 
of surviving even if they are 
injured. However, tests at 
the Government's Transport 

about them altogether? 

H Unless you have a spe¬ 
cific need for them. yes. 

European legislation, gov¬ 
erning the size and materials 
that should be used, will not 
be in place for about five 
years. In the meantime, if 
you must have them, choose 
some of the “softer" bars Just 
going on sale. 

m 
What are they, and 
where can I get them? 

Ask your dealer or 
manufacturer. 

Mitsubishi, Suzuki and Ford 
are among the first to mar¬ 
ket “soft" bars. Mitsubishi’s 
bars (cost £446} deform if 
they hit something soft and 
fragile—like you or me. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

LOTUS Canton Turbo. March 
92. imperial Oram. Leather 
Trim, pmiiifni chhl FSH. 
27.000 mi*. WU be Offered tor 
me at 8R6 Car Auctions 
Thunday 2Gth May 12-00 pm 

. toeaUmr • wtOi oOar vnsl«a 

. vehicles. For Further Deoils 
Td Oavsnny (□1.2051 amao. 

LOTUS WANTED - Best Prices 
ML All Models: Paid Hawfn. 
NMC Norwich 0666 292171 or 
01603 401044 Cadi WMfluO 

LOTUS ELAM BE 1991. 6SOO 
dry miles. Maaqjtia. 
red/grey red interior. FSH. 
S19J00- 0173* 320979 eve*. 

LOTUS Elan 8E. Unique opportu¬ 
nity. wtttte. stand man new. 
del, mis, pommel Conthor* car. 
Offers C20K4-. 01993 77*676 

LOTUS Eton BE Turbo. 1991 H. 
Red. full leather, alarm. FISH. 
42J50O raBas. £14 J?oo. 01268 
M««mi/ Oiai 664 HTHSTO) 

GhJbU 94L 
SDver/Oro' Hide. A/CWL 
Active RMe Sup. i Own. WH 
toooo Mum £38.996 Meridian 
Maine oiaca easiii_ 

MW Lotus Elan 32 YsOow/ 
mnatalte perforated hide j»*d yel¬ 
low nans wheel dal ndln Sav¬ 
ina Brwnshaw 01202 3963*2 

MASERATI Sfwaer IE 93LJHUC 
IschWCray hms. A/Cend. 
Active Ride. CD System. I Own 
13000 MQca £27,996. MerUKn 
Majestic 01202 626111_ 

CCl 94. 13/300 mis. BUT M, 
AC. roof bam. Dog guard. 
£16.800 <MtO. T*» 0171 207 
3307 or 0973 181966_ 

0 BR.ADSHAWOWEBB © 
-MAYFAIR—-- 

90K Jaguar XJR 
4L Sport black, cream hkte, 

2*500 aOu, £1*395 

ML UmborghM HaMo 
Roawfcream. rear wing 

l0OOkm>E1MJBD 

B3KPw*dw96a 

UptreNc Black 

Gray teaflw, air con, 

21,000jades E28£50 

siHBMWSia 
Calypso Red, 

auto. ESfl, aloys, 

15^00 mites, £13,495 

Mayfair 0171 493 7705 /*, 

or Sun 0S60 538222 

v Great Britain Limited 

96M LmAoighM DUhlo BE 30 Special vtihni Nacfc. Stack 

I Mcsnrara, piped rod, powm suwrtne. start-®!®'. 9,000 ton* EPOA 

KM LawborghW Diablo VT. S»w miss, black hide, piped red, 

air condbxtofe riMnfc dtectrfc ausperefan, 2AU0 kms tPM 

Lfenbotghlni Diablo Diablo rosso, cream hid*, piped rad. 

compact dac. alarm, sfoxhausi rfedifl. 500 ions ETIMSO 

LwnborohM raatoto UkJmgfX blue, blue hkte. 1 owner. 

Mno. air cnndHonhg. etc. 3,600 kins *10*950 

9VJ LnsOorghW Diablo TtWfy irfcf*. fW P*** “*»■ 

dark Uun/Bisgandy Cormaly. exceptional specakaOorV 

NMcrytaandtton. aSOO Kmc 

Lmborghfti Concessionaires-Sales - Service-Parts 
Telephone 01734 327560 Sunday 0385 258881 

_• J12-M4 Fteatana, DeikaWa _y 

PEUGEOT 

606 SVDT Auto. Cuinui spedfl- 
CMloa Air cun. PAS. ASS. 
C/egntroL CD MaMSMnear » 
E/wa A suiuuuf all aa son- 
Card. Rsgutared May 96. Denv¬ 
er* ralleejc only cost .new 
today CZ*A30. Huge savme at 
only £19^95 C*B 0116 962 
64CT. JJ Laadley PeuasoL 

505 GT 
Diesd Turbo 

Amo, 8 Sen, Funlty Esnie, 
J Reg, Artec Gold, only 

37,OOOiniUa, FSH, Alloy*, 
electric pack. Superb 

Coadiilon. 
£L2^*S. 

Wentand Aanre. Oxford 
. 01347 870666 / 

306 CABRIOLET 
Aquamarine MetaSc, 

Powertwod, ABS. 

Aloys. Apri 95 M. 

iXKWmUea. 
£16,995. 

Wamen ol Tewkesbury 
0374 483978 

RENAULT 

ESPACE 
Special edition 2.1 Turbo 

Dtasal. 94 (L). Metaflk: Green 
35,000 mla. Air con . 

rem.com. for 

RarXo/Caxsetn. Tow bar. 
root-reek. 7 seats + other 

extras. FSH. t owner. 

El4,750 tor quick aai* 

Tel: 01943 917037 

RENAULT 

onux 2001 miecttoo. 1990. 
- Metallic oreen. Twin sun reafa. 
7 seafe. FHH. 77.000 miles. 
aa.O€XX Teh 01989 TOMBS 

pWElLS^il 
i l/iniaicl l v 1 KIDWELLY RENAULT 

| FREEPHONE 05001 aq« j 

New Car Selection 
Espace RT Turbo Diesel RUby 

Rad. Aloy VfhaalB & s/it>oL 
Saftana Execulw Automatic 

Glacier Writs, High 

SpecWcaScn 

Clo 16 Vafee 3dr Glacier 
Whiaa. ABS. Laathar Trim 

Espaca BN 2L0 LBraFsrafly 

Mandarin Blua 7 Baals 

CXo Baocara 18 Auto Site 

Lagiaia RXE 2j2 Oiaaal 
Qlasler Vrilrita, New Modal 
Laguna RT1A Litre Bayeaux 
VkriatCotny Codad Bunpor 
Savamo Turbo Hoad Eatsia 
Brootdanda Qrean 7 Saata 

Used Car Selacilon 

1995 M Renault 19 CsbrtoW 

IS Valve Red wOh Leuher 

1995 U Rawa* Laguna HT 
20 Automate Brooktond ' 

Grean 

1995 M HenauR Laguna RN 
1.8 litre CtKrica ot 8Bw or 
Adriatic 
1995 M Piahatsu Fbur Tnx. 
Red MatsMc Ful Towbig 
Equipmant . 
1994 M Rocsta U DX Soil 
Top MHn. Very km mriee. 
1994 M Sfltfrano RT 22 UW 
Attantte 9tsv Defcrary Mtsa 

■ Free DaBvery anywhere tn 
UK 

■ Super Oaala avaMria on 0 
ma Rated Cara. 

ESPACE TX6 H rea. nwtaBK til- 
W. 2L lord tari. FSH. IVT MOT, 
T mb. 3 H Mb, 2 nmroofe. 
gBK. C9.7BO. oiai 67* 7930. 

ESPACE RT DM. tnrbe. ML 
metallic Him. 7 Beats, twin rf». 
6,000 mb, 1 owner, as isw. 
£16760 coo. 0181 BT6 gsas 

■SPACE Bought 6 Sold. Beat 
Prices. Immsdiau Pmimeni 
Plww »Q—eu 01491 B7B9Q0 T 

TOP-OISCOimTS am aa New 
Renault-*. Can New Coe Centra 
0161 B*6 0400. Moo-Frl 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

SO Bentley Tfebo R. Cnmi7 
ParrivnenL piped bhw. CD. 
FSH. mmac. Ook ocw. oimi 
621966 h. 01670 7S9110 6. ■ 

■WTLEY 8 Span. 1988 E. 34K 
■DM. wtnowgold, nuaooou* Hhr. 
FSH. 2 owner*, superb. 
£26.960. 01692 650601. _ 

swrnjEvs ites. «7coo maes. 
FSH. Oyster metallic, snparta. 
C19.000. 01266 421096 t 

Rsyai OOHT 890 
Bliw/Pamunam, _ 
WWT only 4600QRI1S £37600 
Tet! Jack Alpe 0171 S36 1124 

■VbtUBSHhMftSSadFmibai 
■MB 

n\'u n. is. ih ere. ssstd. mod 
CmMi Eh(Sk BoH titataa-SMB 
61' 13 HI. 36 DhaL Fbd. SamL_ . 

avnntM Bull 
Hi W US BOP DM Hall 
mrUMHaLjAi^ 37-J MnUidH 
i'.TUILttHH 
K'iULi* areBv»mrtr 
81 tr 12 «. fori EmwBiir _ 
KTULMIIfonStB 

ft pas 

BIL.56.DtM-MB5 

SCOOP PURCHASE 
95 IT HES DBMf 1SHBE 

nwgaswassMimsacug 
MMQsKreLWNUSEWKM 
mnwcE.su (MOiia ea I 

Base ««re S IMM At fib OOOl 

BENTLY 
TURBO R 
1990. 

Blue, 
,000 mfles. 

Private piata Exceflertr 
condition bU round. Usud. 

tefinamants- E48.000. 

Tek 01132 843404 

iWTlfV T2 BOW. Oeoralan M- 
vcr. blue bide. whHa mn tyres, 
badge bsr. otUetanding esudl- 
tkm. service htsmey. met A lax. 
129J000 man £10.996 Tel 
0680 767916 OSundaye] or 
01283 712711' 

COHTWtWTAL CaervwtOdc. 
1966 Royal Bills, turtm dam 
mohair hood. 29.000ml*. 
tdMDy nmu. £64.996. Tee 
wasampnae 0116 970 6666. 

MUL6MWK Turbo *66 6AMS. 
Aery be MUM / blue Mde. 
feunaculafe. FSH. £22.000. 
01829 781010 Evea._ 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER CLOUD III 
1963. Midntsbt BkxfBbx bids 

fan. Rcc44K Bill. Aaletraicukir 
.fcetWiomiT taafanafoari bj <ar,Mddto«niT sum bj 

RJLEC mcnbai nfao hn owned 

bar Race 1975l MUST BE SEEN- 
prabeUy ibe fines 5.CIH Neva 

Boa oar in the rain. £2£AM 

Tel; 01243 822556 

IMS 0868 555108 

HILLIER HILL 
(ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY SPECIALISTS) 

Oir cuetotner bass extends throughout the UK, Europe 
and Worfdwtdo. Wo budd our reputation in soBd eotpertiao 
and a commitment to customer care. 

We otter. 

□ Competitive fbcod price servicing 
□ Hyth* Road trained technicians 
□ Fun restoration faoittties 

□ Free coflectlon and delivery for ownare In Herts, Bads, 
Buckit and Horthants 

□ Free t»st and report (phone for details) 
□ Selected pre-owned Cara tor sale. 

Cad us on 01234 713871 or fax us on 0123* 71339a 
Unit 14 StRebroak Road 

Ysnitay Road Industrial Kstota 
Olney, Bucks. IIK43BEA 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY AUTHORISED DEALERS 

ALL YOUR RoUs-Roycd and 
BanUtK rctnurarnsms camrad 
for at Paramount cars Cardiff. 
Can; Richard Earesant now on 
01222 766766, Sun 0686 
229694 _ 

fUmlinm, of Window Autho- 
rtsed dbaritanoro offer me wid- 
**t range of Onarantoad Ron* 
Royce A BonUw. (Or fun oslaUk 
or ciumil dock contact Brett 
wanon or Darak Purdy 01626 
622222 or 0161 2S7 BOOT 

TURBO R WWie with red Idda. 
■mmacuum. only bi.ooo nsllas. 
£26996 wtth rull HR 
warcamy. Contact: Bren 
WaUon. Stnmtons or womlow 
OlCaS 682222 

Jaahaona Offira Turbo Bv. 2 
aovsr Spoil*, i saver Spar. 4 
Silver Shadows. 1 saver cloud. 
01202 666330 Sun 02SB 

MURRAY MOTOR COMPANY 
Otter 96 tMdlt Barney Turbo R- 
Rod Pearl wtth -euvaratono 
Piped Red Interior. Only 2.600 
MUcu. Our Chairman's Car. 
£106000. Call Today On Edta- 
butohoisi 44a aaoo/aiaeow 
0141 221 eaoo Open sun i- 

MURRAY MOTOR COMPANY 
Offer 94 rMdn Bemley Turbo H. 
Royal bum. Magnolia Ptoad 
Brm rmarior. rsH £89.950. 
on Today on eammntfi oisi 
442 28CX3/i3b»oow 0141 221 

ROforatittatMt 
tSTl 

RSWrngrev_4TI 
J93L TurinRBrawstarGaen-1BT| 
hx IMMRRrem 
[91H TbfboH Balmoral gnwoJ 

lion IUeMMSBamimd|7ipR!9 
■ HdemaSumOopHs.—6 

01604 239944 
|_0370 4731S8 
H Sirriay IfttmMSpm_ 

■«> GUARANTEED 
111' APPOINTMENT QL‘.M 'T\ 

mmruAf'imkt nwrcMi 
Sbmrftf$)«++fjr£nL»S UqGn>4+-14T£IIR,995 
9ft ShwSpttlfep*^ 89G NUlTaUll 

breiI++_71 £ 79.995 P«POreWfap-—41,995 
19ft SkrSjUlini 191J 

79.9951 faahrid £ 57.! 

Lancaster 1 
C70 3S22 Su-.day Oe3l 4SOO-.1 GUARANTEED 

ur Si-.iis!sfa:'.co Oc2i ; 7J225 car s 

DO YOU REALISE YOU CAN BUY 

A USED ROLLS ROYCE/BBNTLEY 

- FROUASUTTLEAS- 

£560 per month 
Choice of 20 models Inclusive 

of 12 month guarantee 

Sunday: 0850 027007 

Weekdays: 0171 584 8451 

ROYER 

82? Coupe Auto PS u BQtd net / 
cream hide fuD mrc 26k ndlca 
FSH £16760 0191 460 100OT 

KENSINGTON ROVER Offer A 
sScMtm of Nearty New Hwyer 
200/600/600 Saloon 4. OOPPaa 
. Yoar SPectilC RNtBpimilj 

I gamaa To Order. Open _* 
Den. Kunainpliwi Rover Pin 
460 4000. 0389 B9677T 

METRO OTA 1.4 - IWO H 
ssLooo nik FSH. ssmfoer. 
ntfvtto. Oonmny car foreta 

ROVER UiMuriae 1996 
look trader" ~ 
«H*nhwllL 

NEW 8 NEARLY New RovctV 
Bart price*. M«M 4X6 BU 
£9ABO. 98 M 214 80 £10^60 
94 L 220 8U £9.999. WhHa 
hm hew 01664 60266 

<0R FURTHER INFORMATION ON THE 

NEW ROVER400 SERIES 
CONTACT THE No.l DEALER IN THE NORTH WEST 

mi ■!>. Lookers gii| 
mnofnwiM-K 
■ SfrkfrSp M 

SW-1MP6 

MANCHESTER 
Chester Road. 

01618654433 

BRAMHALL 
Moss lane. 

01614399111 

ROCHDALE 

0170654424 

N0R1HWICH 
Castle Street 

0160675333" 

INSURANCE 

MOTOR INSURANCE 
Lowest prices - up to 65% cheaper 
Free no obligation quotation 
Fast and friendly 
service 

A11 makes/models covered 
• Unique claims service 

I Instant cover 
Wo form filling 

Wot available in 
Northern Ireland 
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Vaughan Freeman finds that car finance deals may be a better option than a wad of notes 

Paying in cash can be rash 

GEO MELUNG 

Slapping a teetering 
pile of CIO notes on to a 
car dealer's negotiat¬ 
ing table is thought by 

most motorists to be a sure-fire 
way of winning an instant 
discount 

Consumers who would 
cringe at the idea of asking for 
a cash discount when buying 
underwear at Marks & Spen¬ 
cer become steely-eyed negoti¬ 
ators when they step into a car 
showroom. 

All the world believes that 
the crinkle of used notes 
immediately induces a sales¬ 
man to knock a sizeable per¬ 
centage off the asking price, 
particularly when it saves him 
or her a mountain of paper¬ 
work covering the zero interest 
loan. 

Lombard Motor Finance. 
■ the car purchase specialist, 
warns that motorists who 
plunder their building society 
and saving accounts to offer 
cash in die hope of winning a 
valuable discount are more 
likely to lose money and 
damage their financial flexibil¬ 
ity. while doing little that 
might encourage the dealer to 
cut the car's price. 

Neil Tomkin. Lombard’s 
marketing director, says: “A 
cash sale offers no benefits to 
most motor dealers. Bargain 
hunters should beware that 
they do not waste their cash 
reserves, as the car price will 
not necessarily come down 
when they offer cash. 

“Many customers like to try 
and knock dealers down on 
the price by offering cash, yet 
they wouldn't dream of doing 
it when buying anything else. 
Just like any other retailer, 
cash offers no advantages to a 
motor dealer — in fact sales 
which are on credit are more 
straightforward, so a dealer is 
not likely to respond to a cash 
sale by lowering the price." 

Tomkin adds: “If the cash is 
your savings, look carefully at 
the interest you will lose by 
using up your hard-saved 
funds, and compare that with 
the cost of motor finance. 
Purchasers may be surprised 
at how low the cost of motor 
finance actually is when you 

take into account the interest 
you could earn which you are 
giving up. 

“If the cash is a loan or an 
overdraft bom the bank, you 
may be using up your valuable 
bank borrowing capacity to 
buy a car. You would normal¬ 
ly be better off using one of the 
motor finance products avail¬ 
able through reputable motor 
dealers ana saving your hard* 
earned cash for a rainy day". 

Neil Marshall, chief econo¬ 
mist with the Retail Motor 
Industry Federation, concedes 
that consumers may be suspi¬ 
cious about opting for finance 
packages when they earn the 
dealer bonus payments, but he 

says such worries are 
groundless. 

“You have only to open a 
newspaper to see the plethora 

■ of financial packages on offer, 
and dealer and manufacturer 
packages must compete," he 
says. “Bear in mind, for in¬ 
stance. that Ford Motor Credit 
turns over more than New 
Zealand's gross domestic 
product, and you can see why 
their products are competitive. 
"Car buyers do not nave to 
accept anybody’s credit: they 
are free to shop around and to 
take anyone's credit deal." 

Such deals, says Marshall, 
allow motorists to plan spend¬ 
ing and to budget via fixed- 

rate credit schemes. “Such a 
move towards planned expen¬ 
diture seems very sensible,” he 
says. “The forecast of a move 
away from cash by car buyers, 
a trend already seen in Amer¬ 
ica, is probably quire correct” 

Dealers who have invested 
hundreds of thousands of 
pounds in premises, staffs 
training and stock are unlikely 
to slash the price of a car 
simply when faced with a pile 
of £10 notes that wouldn't pay 
the electricity bill for a month. 
Careful consideration of the 
finance packages on offer from 
such a dealer, however, or of 

the range of reputable HP and 
personal loans available, 
might well prove a cannier 
way of buying a car in the long 
run. 

Marshall says the move 
away from cash is epitomised 
by so-called Personal Contract 
Purchase packages, such as 
those run by big manufactur¬ 
ers like Ford, under which 
motorists do not own the car. 
They effectively lease, sacrific¬ 
ing the benefits — and respon¬ 
sibilities — of ownership in 
return for knowing exactly 
how much their monthly car 
expenses will be. 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION: The Mfera. here in 1983, fast became a firm 
favourite with driving schools as they ware easy to drive. A cosmeBc 
mako-over In 1985 introduced rastylad taagata, rear lights and Iron* grSe, 
and In 1967 came the first 5<!oor, 1-Bre cars, the Colette and SQL The 
1.2-filra engines arrived in 1989, with fire-speed menuai and toree-speed 
automatic aftematwes. Range replaced vitth teller, more bulbous modal, 
made in Britain, two years ago. 

Overall 
height: 544 

Dioraim in (netw* 
Rear cabin width: 49 

Boot 

GOOD NEWS: 

L^Jj^Mcnof 
manufacturer at 
resoundingly dependable 
and trouble-free small 
cars. Superb fuel 
economy and low 
insurance premiums make 
tor economical motoring, 
■aoedalv ff the carls 
accompanied by a service 
history. 

^ SAFETY RATING: 

igwSj' The Miera 
\ rates around 

I£-——- 10 per cent 
below the 

average for atotfar tizad 
cars in the Department of 
Transport Choosing Safety 
report, scoring sdgniy 
better than the Cffrofin 2CV 
and the Rover Mini, but 
behind the Peugeot 205 and 
Renauft 5. 

BAD MEWS: 
i V /J Dependable 

AJ yas, writing 

liiiT»«g does not 
set the heart a-teaping. Early 
cars may show rust sound 
wheel arches, tailgate and 
bonnet Check that 
all-fikiminium engine has 
used recommended 
anti-freeze mixture otherwise 

anc^ camshaft bej^hasbeen" 
changed at recommended 
Intervals.- 

-REPLACEMENT 
PARTS 
(prices Indude 
VAT): 
Cambeft£80, 

front wing £75, headlamp 
unft £70, dutch assembly 
£105, front Indicator £20, 
front brake pads £30. 

OVERALL: 
JOT Straight boxy 
IajHI lines betray 
K?v.v- dated design, 

but a 
cared-for model wffl give 
exceBent, refiabte. 
shoe-string budget 
motoring without worries 
about unexpected nasty 
surprises. Not a car for 
furniture removers 
however. 

AVOID: 
Many learner 
drivers (fid 

VMlf their first 

-destroying kangaroo hops 
In a Mere, so beware 
Bx-drtvtng school care, and 
power-dwrivad 1.0-fitre 
models. Three-door 
versions are tight far space 
In the rear. 

Wr Ground clearance: 6 

^ Wheelbase: 804 

Overall lengthri43J5 

LOOK FOR: 
Low mfleage, 
sub-70.000 ■ 
rifle cars are 
advised. 

Post-1889 care a good idea 
and seek out the sfigtfijy 
more powerful BObhp 
litres, which ofler better 
performance, though top 
speed sSB short of lOOmph, 
withoU any concession to 
fuel consumption of 
between 43mpg in town 
and 63mpg at a steady 
56mph. 

JOPjTO PRICE RANGE: 

Si .££* Expect to pay 
Kj? I around £1,000 
{&£■? libra 19860*eg 

iJD-fitre 3-door, 
£3,000 for a 1989 F-teg 
1.2-GS 5-door, £5,600 fora 
1992 Krreg1,2-LX 3-door, 
and £6,150 for a 1992 K-reg 
12-SLX 5-door. 

‘Load 
i height 25 

INSURANCE: | 
Cover from 
AA Insurance I 
03800-444777) ■ 
on a 1989 ! 

1.2-Bra bficra costs 55-year! 
old professional, mate or ! 
tomato, wiftfufi no claims I 
bonus, living in Winchester. ■ 
£87 a year, rufly 1 
comprehensive. A 22-year ; 
old male Evfrig n London 
wfitiayetesnocWns ! 
bonus wifi pay £854 a year 
fully comprehensive, and a j 
aanflar female «ril pay 
£586. j 

/ A \ k ] 

WOMEN DRIVERS are 
being offered discounts of up 
to 25 per cent with one of 
Britain's big direct insurers as 
the war for customers intensi¬ 
fies in the car showrooms. 

Insurance has become a key 
marketing device among man¬ 
ufacturers with Citroen the 
latest to enter the fray, offering 
free cover on AX and ZX 
models sold until the end of 
August 

However, the direct insur¬ 
ers are refusing to be punched 
out of the market with their 
own range of incentives and 

discounts. Touchline Insur¬ 
ance says it is increasing die 
usual 15 per cent discount 
available to women drivers up 
to as high as 25 per cent 

Sandy Dunn, Touchline’s 
managing director, says the 
discounts reward claims 
which are consistently “signif¬ 
icantly lower” than those for 
male drivers. 

Meanwhile, Preferred Dir¬ 
ect is offering a 10 per cent 
discount on tyres, exhausts 
and batteries bought by cus¬ 
tomers at any Central Tyre 
depot 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

"The Golden Touch" 
from DVLA’s Classic Collection Auction at the 

International Centre, Harrogate on 12th and 13th June 1995 

5 E II Ml DAS I GDS 1 
Don’l mi56 this wk' olt/W previously anta-wal rvgwtnbon mnnben. DIRECT FROM DVLA You an bid in 

pnvxi by phone « by past. Entry to the wlc and bidding are by catalogue only so order yours today! I DON'T DELAY OSOER YOUFI E'FRXIA'. CATALOGUE "00AY PENCE :NC PSP 

CALL FREE 0800 60 30 90 
24 tours a day. 7 days a wuei or post off Ihe coupon below. Catalogues will be despatched within 

14 days and will tv available on the door at the sale. or alternatively call Ihe above number for a free leaflet 

tistiitg the itRnJrittcms on offer and details on bow, to buy. 

For the full list erf regbtrabons on otter, pi cose ube our Fax-U-Rack service. Using yrair fax. dial 

the number below and press "Start- what connected. Your fax will then printout the full kisL 

*£ -FAX 0336 416085* 
wl Call* rtuipnl M 3»p per mfaiotr rtwup Mr. **p p.T mrabr a all mlwr njra 

and Visa Mrrptrd Caulugur enhn will nrt bf onxplrd alter *fa un Monday Sdi |unc l«tS 

CMA DVUV Oajwc Collection Auction. Harrington DoeL Liverpool X LTD 1A*. TH: (BOO 60 30 «. Ptooi of 
Idmtity is required before bids are acoeptad. Please note an ISO JsaKnment (ee ta payable at the time of purchase 

Pteaw send me _ copy/copes of the official catalogue tor the next auction of DVLA1* CUwie CoOcction 
ncgretratpjns at a price of £7.00 tad, ureL postage. I enclose a cheque for £_pavabte to CMA. Rost hx 
CMA DVLA CLASSIC COLLECTION AUCTION. Harrington Dock. Liverpool X. L70 1 AX. 

tVSTCODE:. 
REF-TIOOS 

& m 



Dick Lovett 
1993 (L) Mercedes E320 Coupe. Finished in 
Aknontfine with Cream Leather Upholstery. 
Sportline, Chateau Da Carat Bodykft, 8 Hole 
Alloy Wheels, Electric Seats, Climate Control, 
Central Storage Armrest, Walnut Trim 
Interior, Electric Sun Roof, Passenger Airbag, 
CD Radio Cassette System, Anti-Skid 
Control, Speed Hold, Clifford Alarm System. 
29,000 Miles. -£38395 

TEL 0117 962 0526 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

MERCEDES 
C36 

AMG 94M Asm Blue 
Black Leather Ctuaate 
Control Very high spec, 

16,000 mOta. 
£44^95. 

Tel: 01932 222224 

Blue Bhck/Black leather. 
IWffi). 79.000 miles. 

ORTH/ ELEC/ HTD/ MEM 
as. El-EC/ HTD rear seats, air 

tag. H/ PNED suspension. 
FSH. Dcautifufly maintained. 

£15,950 
Lee Marts M 71 486 3885 

(office) 
#171424 4454 (w/rads) 

1976 OJC 690. Meraffic 
BkW Dean vete*. 70,000 

mb, MOT. Ar con, elec 
t/roof. alow wtieeb, etec 
windsiws. New exhaust, 
transmtafon & bonny. 

Superb condhon 
Offer* pv*r £6,500 

Tet 0171 #374190 fw) 
er 0111450 9000 (U. 

0181 339 0808 
Sun/Eves 0836 661990 

©MERCEDES 
MM CBMBasSher .TITtaBD ML C2S0DCtauk>PBralBkra ICTtZ&SO MH ESOTAtaandka RKl AC AT 
ML CBOOBMPUrtBW -6TE23JE0 ML C250OBagFkssaood...1ST£24350 Ml SZHAzute..14T 

MH (SDOHqSMdr..14TE23J50 ML BODhurtalRBd.I1TE&950 MM SUBRDtarWMa.3T 

BEN 
m 

R E 
me 

0 1 8 1 5 6 0 2 1 5 1 
m 

\ I 1 I 1C HOI 1^ N 
0S5 I .''12 2 4 5 0181 205 1212 

r i \ • i> \\ w i i !. 
11 ii 11> >r i<> 0S5O 702505 01932 228811 

SSL suao Bur/BKk. Cream 
HMe. CD Plover. Canute. Rear 
SeoL 10.000 mis UL99S 
Vanfv 01233 411311. 

MMKtKIJKh-UKNZ !N 
■Q) u»'tqn .M ••ki.-.mak;: 

A 01934 641616 

PENTAGON 

Bl5WaWGenHikvCniJH*«wtRia - 
«m»aWfccGcH*19»AwC»«-UlM 
« K3WSL Star ten. lUoCiaac- .... • —.T»SW 
MLSnorWSbite*.  U7.W 
95 M E ZMTbrralW. C«> Ck* &»***«..-09W 
n|3fl>aKVMU«OtfiHd;BK;^EdAraM:.Q73»S 
KHCXOBSCT^m^MwomOatL’mlHJe^^Soa D5,m 
MR3H>S^fcGon«iirH*te>»_  119.995 
*4l»CIMCL«SCIw»sfeH-iHlA»-..«£-W5 
93KIMD3J WeLQtrSaACMiMnM- -- . .Wm 
fl K|9Q E16 9far ’■» Has HUM- £lM» 

CUBMPJBspncakSo XIUK 
CW M m Gbgmce mio .XtUK 
CW M(H) Spat ado. IT T2Z3B 

C220<g tepee* ate* -£*M* 
otoBMAfcb.7*am 
BMBpqAu^annl ..421JB5 
WMEstatenvml ..121996 
EMBH DtaMl J2UB 
aiCEMMM. * cm. air 3MJB 

Tfce- AtfrGXlSsg.-* Exclusive io Alan Dow 

ALAN DAY 

LONDON 

Vardy Continental 

ill i.liIi jia\n 

Derwent Portmann 

2443000 016 

TEL 01536 417000 
Open 7 Day* 

«•** 

5 
% 

01793 615000 
0378736010 

REDHflL 
SURREY 
01737 

770404 

ROSE & YOUNG 

ajtauita or cam aMwewsw 
iwtKuiWM «cw amimfc mam 
tKiHcztikaH vw w«wa»«o mam 

wow am*wa«tww» 
MMBiMt urea* tcrataiata* wwm 
MCBOiMM IT BUM HLEM8T Mnta RTOUB 

how, node ABtcrkiu may* 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

KH4J4NG 

BERKSHIRE 

01731 

Rivervale Reading 

ttraocup* a«fediUhr.swft« Af«®.Fwi #a 
Mi, A* tad nti* Itadb caafe S C8, tea—O13® 
as atre Sato StetOran doh 8 ta* ** 

J. R. Tagger J. R« Tagger 

Comprehensive -WANTED* 

used Mercedes- saloons, estates & 
Benz in stock ^ coupes SL & S-class 

01923 242243 .$k 0860 679911 

& B & K THOMAS 0 
A SEUCnON FROM 35 QUALITY USED MERCEDES 

Jacksons ■ 
SK »SL &9M0Ba*lJ*M* 

BH.BC.W8W IIJSltaNIM 
ML SUS PUMalsdwAC 

Crate. M.ABOte 15739 
sin ansL aanBauw.crate 

estaHWf.nc 3«ttiMi30P 
991 E329 BBhcWtetHJT.teO 

Cora* te&Sora.AC,Caaa. 
EMBteCO .A3DQnM739 

ML E129 BOaABteHte 

COM* Itetee.«teE8ete 
Crate COM ..AMtaCflJSI 

Lancaster O 

Malava 
Tradition of Excellence 

Tim-aa.irMin.n-M.rma.T-.i'Trnji m ...3Tb*3» 

SB IM4p£k*.ltaMn(jMar,Ctara,mM0M .ITTOLSEB 

z»EaaateiMite|gto5temtenMi arrows 

IMS Btai Ban. Can Tsl Rm Gw 5 SpMd, CO . JSTtfUB 

»MmteHUteOT6,UteAutetee.iTDUSi 

2MEMncte«teU,Atta(LteDraMc.ZfTQU® 

EE Own LaA* Air Con. CD. A* 970739 

CEB B^rat Rate Stag, HJfW.CTO, A*.iTCAM 

GZSBvmTewtea, tUML HftirQ* Site tea JTCSjn 

CaSfoa BdMSfa«FAR,BWAte..KTOUB 
□EQifioc*BteteAn«»iateft9mo,te)..iris3a 



10 
Eddie Grundy’s Italian job 

Eddie Grundy, roguish 
farmer in the BBC 
serial The Archers, 

has an impressive fan club. 
Earlier this year he met his 
greatest admirer. Norma 
Major, an honorary member 
of The Archers' fan club. It 
was the same when he met 
Britt Ekland and Anneka 
Rice. Trevor Harrison, who 
has played Grundy in the 44- 
year-old serial since 1979. 
says: “I went straight down 
The Bull to tell them about 
the latest leading lady in my 
life." Harrison would feel 
quite at home in Ambridge. 
home of The Archers. He 
lives in the Malvern Hills, a 
short drive from the cluster of 
Worcestershire villages on 
which the series is apparent¬ 
ly based- 

How did you learn to drive? 

It was third time lucky. The 
night before t finally succeed¬ 
ed. even the elements turned 
against me. There was thick 
ice and snow. 1 skated 
through it. quite literally at 
times. 

What was your first car? 

A blue Datsun Cherry. I 
bought it shortly after 1 

joined The Archers, when I at 
last had a regular pay 
cheque, f had commuted to 
work in Birmingham on the 
train, not that there was any 
danger of anyone recognis¬ 
ing me: radio gives total 
anonymity — unless 1 open 
my mouth. If I see a Datsun 
Cherry today. I get a little 
flutter. It was my Rolls- 
Royce. 

What do you drive now and 
why? 

A Fiat Tipo. It has been most 
therapeutic. For ages. I used 
to get arm ache when I drove 
because I live in the Malvern 
Hills, where there are lots of 
winding roads. The Tipo has 
power steering. I will never 
again be without it. 

Do you tike driving? 

I love driving in Elgar coun¬ 

Andrew Pierce talks cars to a 

leading character in The Archers 

Therapeutic Trevor Harrison, alias Eddie, in his Fiat Tipo 

tryside, where I am lucky What is your dream car? tryside, where I am lucky 
enough to live. I used to live 
in London and drive Grom 
Fulham to On gar in deepest 
Essex, f never thought any¬ 
thing about it but I am too 
much of a yokel, 
now. 1 am appre¬ 
hensive in dties. I 
prefer to go no 
further than die 
nearest railway 
station. 1 can catch 
up with my scripts 
on the train. 

What isyour most hated car? 

Ones with dark laminated 
glass. They look like some¬ 
thing out of The Godfather. I 
get an uncomfortable feeling 
that a gangster with dark 
glasses is leering at me. 

Sad really, but my big fanta¬ 
sy in life is a metallic blue 
Bentley convertible. It really 
is sad. Even in my dreams. 1 

am too frightened 
to drive it 

What isyour worst 
habit in the car? 

1 tend to tum from 
mild-mannered 
into a deranged 

Basil Fawlty-style figure 
when I get behind the wheel. 
I try to be cool, calm, and 
collected, but [ am consumed 
by rage when you give way to 
one car and 10 follow suit, 
and not one of them acknowl¬ 
edges it. It'S like holding the 
door in the supermarket and 

suddenly dozens of shoppers 
trample you underfoot 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

See above. Or driving in a 
country lane at a comfortable 
speed when all of a sudden a 
car crawls out of a side road, 
forcing you to screech to a 
virtual halt, and then poo ties 
along at IOmph and leaves 
the road at the next turning. 

What is the most unusual 
thing you have done in your 
car? 

1 recorded a scene of Eddie a kicked by a cow. On 
y the programme was 

going out I was returning 
home via a farm. A herd of 
cows was en route far milk¬ 
ing, and next thing I was 
surrounded. They lumbered 
into the car. with me, the 
great rustic, cowering behind 
the wheel. They virtually 
flattened the car. As i finally 
made my escape, I turned the 
radio on just as Eddie's rear 
end was being kicked by a 
cow. 

Have you ever had points on 
your licence? 

What do you listen to in the 
car? 

Radio 4. periodically, local 
radio for the traffic. I often 
listen to Elgar as I drive 
through the Malvern Hills. 

If you were Transport Secre¬ 
tary, what is the first thing 
you would do? 

Abolish car tax and put it on 
petrol. I would also introduce 
voluntary driving refresher 
courses—and sign up for the 
first one. 

What is your favourite car 
advert? 

They leave me cold but there 
was a nice one for the Rover. 
The only reason I liked it was 
because of the Joe Cocker 
song. 
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Kevin Eason on a bright new idea that challenges our conservative tastes 

The changeling: the “flip-flop” paint process means that as light hits the chameleon Probe, it shows a spectrum of blues 

The desk sergeant will "■ 1 J T* 1 1 .*■*<-*■*• Mercedes its C-dass in bri] Ford nelds a car 
the hapless witness conservatism, opting for 

of manv colours ie... well, not so much blue A A B I V/V/ X •AX kJ with chameleon, a no-ext 

The desk sergeant will 
lookattheceflingand 
then at his boots as 
the hapless witness 

tries to give the description. 
“I mean, officer, the car was 

blue... well, not so much blue 
as purple, sort of puiplqr blue 
to blue-ish with a hint of 
purple. Actually, I'm not en¬ 
tirely sure what colour it was.” 

Witnesses of the future 
could need a colour chart as 
paint technology turns cars 
into metal chameleons, capa¬ 
ble of showing one colour and 
then another, depending on 
the light or even the weather. 

If there were any doubts that 
it could happen. Ford has 
launched its new Probe coupe, 
now available in a colour 
described as chameleon to 
bear witness to the changing 
times. 

Chameleon is a two-tone 
process, known in the busi¬ 
ness as “flip-flop". To you and 
me. that means a bottom layer 
of paint containing metallic 
and light-reflecting mica 
chips, both of which reflect a 
different colour (the flip), while 
on top goes a dear coat layer, 
also containing mica chips (the 
flop), so that when light hits 

the Probe, the eye detects a 
series of blues, from the deep¬ 
est purple to a summer sky 
shade. 

The effect is disconcerting 
although attractive, with the 
rounded contours of the Probe 
offering the spectrum of blue 
as it moves through light and 
shade 

Whether the colour will 
make any difference to the 
popularity of the model re¬ 
mains to be seen. Colour is, at 
least, tiie one fashion item that 
has kept cars distinctive even 
as shapes have become more 
and more alike from die 
corporate jelly mould. 

However, car buyers are 
predictable beasts They like to 
buy their vehides in die col¬ 
ours they recognise and even 
Naomi Campbell, decked to 
her delicate, high cheekbones 
in the most exciting new 
shades, has only a minor 
chance of pushing them off 

course. In spite of the fashion 
fluctuations of reamt decades 
— the Swinging Sixties, Glam- 
Rock, the garish, ebullient 
Eighties — we are still conser¬ 
vative when it comes to show¬ 
ing our true colours in our 
cars. Ford reports that its top- 

selling colours are still 
red. white and blue. 
Radiant Red is top. 

followed by Cayman Blue — 
the dark launch colour for the 
Mondeo — Java Blue, Dia¬ 
mond White and then Tour¬ 
maline Green, whatever that 
is. 

The fashion pundits will tdl 
you that what Naomi wears on 
the catwalk this year, you will 
be driving next year. Fbrd 
designers even go to fashion 
shows ro check the latest 
trends. 

And then the cars appear 
BMW launching its M3 and 

Mercedes its C-dass in bright 
yellow last year, and even 
Volvo, that last bastion of car 
conservatism, opting for an 
eye-busting yellow to show off 
its S50 range. Now Ford is first 
with chameleon, a no-extra¬ 
cost colour that will have 
passers-by squinting to figure 
out what shade they are look¬ 
ing at 

PPG. the world's biggest 
supplier of paint to the motor 
industry, reckons buyers can 
still be convinced and is tout¬ 
ing pink as a colour for the 
future. However, some manu¬ 
facturers have already had a 
long battle convincing buyers 
that new colours are worth the 
effort. When Rover revived its 
dark racing green, buyers 
threw up their hands in horror 
because green was supposed 
to be an unlucky colour. It took 
about five years for green to be 
accepted and join the 
bestseller lists. 

In Japan, new colours are 
almost a lost cause. The Japa¬ 
nese are obsessed with the 
purity of white, so about seven 
cars in ten are that colour. Tty 
chameleon on them. 
The new Probe is priced be¬ 
tween E17J65 and E20J95. ■ 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

J20HNS aooE 2C0E 1991!. J.VXU 
28*. Mktmghi blue, tan mL. auto. £6.000 
ESR. ABS. EFW. rSH. run ran. | 
alrm. JVC stereo a tape. I enr. 
£20.000 

01149 351888 

MUR 12 .S8-000-^ 
£6.000 

0181 339 4100 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

Jacfailpe 
SO/54 IMflYLEBONE 

HX3H STREET LONDON W1 

TURBO R LHB K 4apd cMt 
Ukmf preterm 48*00 rta. FEH 
_07,900 
BENTUEY 8 88 Q. royal Bub/ 
Pwctment Superb cond <x*f 
41.000 rata FSH -£37,900 
SPOtn ■ Bafcnonri gnVtnagnoBa 
superb 68JDOO nds Mh.EMJSOO 
solver spirit a I»K» Nanfc 
Hue ANRAmn ante 37,000mb, 
FSH (tmtog -£38*00 
SAVER SPOUT 88 D Drfc Oyster 
over burgundy/ cry orty 58*00 
mta. Ml -£24*08 

©171 335 1124 

BENTLEY 
TURBOR 

£ S3.000 

0302-211 777 

Tom Hartley 
The Ultimate Name 

Dealing In Rolls 
Royce & Bentley 

01283 762762 
7-days 

stiver spirit n. Rom nw: 
36.000 mta i Owner taimac. 
£45,960 om 01132 668T78 / 
0885 060222 /01274 736069 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

H 
DUi.aa.vc Uumi/acun two 

tone. 
49*00 MOcs 

Superb Conditioii 
FUOfService Ffelray 

£14*00 (WO 
Tel 0141 639 6930 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

SPIRIT n 90 Babnoral Oraoi/ I__ 
magnolia. UnntarlukL RSHL I TURBO R Acttvo Ride modd 

TOYOTA 

PREVIA-* Bought A Sokl. M [ Al t Ford can nearly new frara 

68„OOOmb>. £86.600 T«L Jack 
Aloe 0171 936 1124 

TURBO R 5*0 (Active RUM Round 
blue, 37.O00mic. beauttfu con¬ 
dition. £49.996. Tat Wlwei- 
houee 0116 970 6666. 

reqntral try private buyer. Most 
be dor* great or orsv. i owner, 
low mOeape. Tel: 01277 
823602 O-D or 0181 698 1012 
<Q>._ 

CEUCA OT 9/93 CU 12.000 
mb. Tumuutac mu Fun spec. 
Garaged and from 
new. Cere irwrlelnsil to caMn. 
£16/500. TaL 01277 227992 

Prices, nnmadiaw Payment 
Rune Bryan 01491 671779 T 

RAV 4GX 94M Silver Grey McL 
Toyota Alarm. Twin S/roct. 
E.Window. 9.000m £13.996. 
The Patrick Set adorn 0121 706 
2801. Saida 0121 7DB 1446 

Scorpio to Flea available Tel 
IWlowest erko01868662707 

SCORPIO 2.9 24V BOr 94 M. 
Cayman State. 8.000 raOes. 
Leather £18.998 Td 01630 
860066 T 

RR 
CORNICHE 

Lancaster 
CITY 

Roll Royce Sptti ML (95 Mod) 

GnfMB.PMinalHUs -6104*95 

IfaAfejcaSpfcftlSOH Do* Oyster. 

FteSmrtHHa.10Te53*00 

Rota RoymSpHSSF Windsor Bkia. 

Vagnofa Hite piped Sis 2BT 09*95 
RoBsHojceSpbftl 

Emperor State UMurine 91H 

Bony, Stantere Gray Kdfl, 3000m. 

RiacmgapedBctfan.JPOA 

0181 - 522 0023 
0374 281000 

SUNDAYS 1 0om-4pm 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

93, Nordic Bhu, Maraoba 
kuU Piptd Blue, ItJOO 
mOtt,FSH, Balance aj 

Makm Warranty. 

PSAM. 
APBjtm&Co 
916186/9399. 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

Gran tadp; editioa. one of 
only SO cw rqgUsaerf wodd 

wide, tfih immaeotne example 
of the commetnomivc modd 
has only covered 7JOOO miles 
docc rcjpsicaittM in Angan 

1993. finobed in Anna green 
mb icrfca nngnalii bde 

PW 
Tel: 01926 452288 

(Out of office boars) 

0385 520325 

Ghtas Estates, S5 Mcxfete 
Moonfent S8tmr. SK. E18*99, 

White Saif towing Trocflon 
control tec. 4k. £13*09 

FIESTA 1.8 3 
0/5 Dr. L & 14 rag, 

Choicaof 10 
From £7*99. 

MONDEO 25 
V6 GttBS. 94 M, 4/5 Dr. 

Choice ol 6. 
From £14799 
FM Heater 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Two INCREDIBLE cars at PRICES 
that will take your breath away! 

AFN Chiswick 
0131 742 7000 

OPEN SUNDAY 10-2 

Hill House 
Hammond 

TnfI?if i ilMi 
UK s largest dedicated Ford dealer group 

DAGENHAM 
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PORSCHE 

32 
rr» 

Hill. 

WANTED I VOLVO 

CARRERA 4 
CABRIOLET 

c I960. mnta/Bkw Mood PUT 
Blot le*to«r Enutior. Electric 
opnru «Mtl ptoed While. Air 

10 Mack CD nd/caflMtU. 
Fufi Poocheinftna J ■fang. 

rPSH.«JKOma«. 
Martlet £29^00 000. 

CAR ISAS NEW 

Tfeh 01627 861260 

3s!rag Cnrciagr Company 
«1lb*TMKno«.GHMtlM/BkL 
Ml «/t AW afc.ilte.FSa 

911 Carrera 2 
•Wv I o«»er. 27.M0 ml*. 

Guardi Red/ Locn feather 
Spom«rt*/R«j piping. 

Suteioeiw* fund* atom 
and uamobitoer. new uw. fs» 
__immaculate 
£30.000 (oo deafen, caavsnen 

oreoa-mcn) 

Tel: 01495 225052(H) 
or 01495 751720 (W) 

9Tie« 199QG QuMMLlna, 

±gcix 

Lilian,* ■Mcitqhra n 

JEI3SSB2SFM 

01772 6131 14 
0125 726 7384 

CABRIOLET 
944 S 

«»'2308HP. 55K ite. 
F3H. BtadWCrum Ur «*artor. 
Porschfc term & mmobSser. 

ABS. alee wmd. central locking. 
*P«t arffeefc KWH MNfe mm. 

tenecUMa. Cimiani wto. No 
time wasters pto«L Pit ate. 

£14.995 no odors. 
Tofc 0365 238000 

911 C2 
TURBO LOOK CA9SKH1T 
1 of 36,1993 Bdric blue, fofl 

teotfaer Av, power hooAdcctric 
tented LOGts. 

ranahSbeT.compntBr, Wnrornty 
Mat, foodie FSH 

£49.995 

rt,«*8861717a 

H R OWIN Ponrlw at• inn to 
pmhaw u pwnrtu M low 
■w»- Fun hwonr. aoaurv 

Fop prtra* POM 
pnon* Jodn fimecton on 0860 

VAUXHALL 

LEFT HAND 
DRIVE 

968 TIPTRONIC 
1992 J. BJadc/Btedc leather 

interns. Electric teas, 
alann/itntaobdi»er. air eood 
18.000 milei. FPSR Stereo. 

Immaculate cooditioa. 
£21300 ooo, 

Tel: 9171 493 02M after 4 fw 

PORSCHE WANTED 

SSgJf- 
i_v5j K tv i ' . s . v . 

VOT X/olf VOLV O 
MMilZiAas,Canh4 
Nl MlteUS. Maya. 
Afcno. 6JOOO Mha. _«MM 

M no n ou. mmmi Ufcen. 

-800 0411 

Mb* NEHU.£U3K 

UnV BSEdUCftaeGnTTVK 
Nb-H MSGLEEatelSAte 
Vitf^UACfateCaift*. 

Ua.Atei.AMK 
k»w mseuiBDU..n7je 
Jh* BlSSdnWFMKH 
MLHfcf LaRMr. MofiCD XI7r!B 

ten aasE&teAteOcfcttfc 
e Pm*, Rro AtMB.WLar.OTJK 

Mi Wwirtfcfci.djtetfifa 

Tamplins 
of Twickenham 

I Free 0300 61 J 

YAUXHALL 
LANEHOUSE 

SERVICE. 
STATION 

Turbo Oiead 5 dr Bronze 
/ Btue meutOic. Air Con. 
Alloy Wbceb, 7 tots,. 
6.000 mika. £23,995 

* ■. VfT 

Caribic Blue metallic. 
Alloy Wheels, ABS, 
Aland. <^000 mOes. 
£13,795 

CDt Namihis Blue 
metallic, 5 speed 

Manual. ABS, Traction 
control. £18.995 

Soft Top, Caribic Blue 
metallic. Side Steps, 
Nudge Bar, Leather 
Covered Steering Wheel, 
Delivery Mileage Only. 

A saving of around 

£2.000 oo new price: 
£14325 

TTeeatrlrt nlcaH shoab 

0305 760000 

VOLVO ESTATES 
+ MPV 

740 Turbo, 89G. Bhie. 441c, ABS, 1 owner £820 
740CL. 90G, Bine, 2 owners, great value £ 5SO 
Discovery TDtS, 5Dr. 93L, 19k, Blue, mint £1890 
Mercedes 230TE Amo, 90mdL 89G, While £1130 
Ford Siena Chasseur I.8L. 92J. Met Blue £ 430 

Philip Whitaker 
1 Care - Rely on my Reputation 
BEACONSFIELD 01494-672727 

M40 JUNCTION 2 
I need YOUR VOLVO please!!! 

Motorworld 

IS 

. *# 

124 NEW BOND STREET 
LONDON W1Y9AE 

OF FINE WR1STWATCHES 

• PATH PHILIPPE • CARTIER • PIAGET ■ BRECUET 
VACHER0N ■ JAEGER • AUDEMARS • EBEL 

l_T0P PRICES PAID - GUARANTEED. 
Send your watch hy registered post or visit personally 

L. 

i V.ikJ i':- (Mst, i'- \t” lOM> >1, iON[!i4N n|> '"i; 

VOLKSWAGEN 
MEW MOM 911V rraulred. Lan- 

tMfcrOOt M47Q6._ 

SWAP vwr Poodle far my 
MTCBtf IO E2SO. Coat CSO.OOO. 
Jan‘96. m mw. Cash atlhar 
way, oiaoa 742688 wa/w/e 

VOLVO 
USED CAR 

94*1 440 
9414 440 
95M 440 
95M 440 
95M 440 
05M 440 
9511 440 
95M 440 
95M 440 

95M 440 
B4M 440 
95N 440 
95M 440 
95M 440 
95M 440 
95N 410 
95M 854 
95M 945 
95M Z5 : 
95M 905 

SELECTION 

I IB Bright rad, mb 2k_ 
I ST agod nd, aotn 10k _ 
I 1J S. bright tad Mai 4k _ 
11.8 Ik ate nd mm 31_ 
I S IB hri^t nd am «_ 
I S IB pads bius net naa 3k _ 
! 1.B S fcigfct nd nan 3k .- 
I IB S brigs bk> am 4* _ 
I IBS brigs bia ma Ik _ 

I IB S grok kha Mu Ik_ 
i Cd ktsgmdy oat am 11k_ 
I S Tri alga kite oat 2k_ 

i 1J S kapn* ad ad Ma 3k . 
20 SI profit fate Ml am Ik _ 

1.8 S Wte ad ate Ik_ 
Et 20 ndng gta an tea 3k . 
S2S lOv date pass an 5k _. 

SE M dart gray mt an 2k — 
2ft< 6k wdgaa tea Ik_ 
04 kite an 3k_ 

Ui.illont for Volvt 

I ARE KEEN1 TO BUY YOUR 

PORSCHE WITH FULL 

SERVICE HISTORY. 
c'.ri56 

roger :.-^F=-y 

cn C'.r.C: 27-;--- 

o'0l-£3-C55C3 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 

Chapelgate 

GLENVARIGILL |£rj Now Pi. Forr.down, 17- 
Tel: 01202 897S88 £ 

SUH 9M82ereOP.MllB-44T 

KJ ftU S2 CPEOP.WIb-40T 

gnS 9*4 TURBO CPC Hack-57T 

9tH 9*4 7WB0 CPC Bek-43T 

92K MBCPETFIteMM-23T 

OF 9t1SSECPE6uatd»-36T 

BOO M1taT«8ARrt/lir-SffT 

Mf flfCZCPCIW*-MY 

MH 911C2 COB fled. 39T 

BZJ 911C2 CAB WHS- 

986 91f04CMSPJfl*r-3ffT 

ML gtf CPEAnWB-ITT 

9ffl 9HTOHBOUBB1*-2ST 

S3L 911TB014Bfad-?T 
QUaPFORO 01483 408800 

■01^0 0850330353 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am to 2pm 
PORSCHE. CALL 0350 3. 

ROCsn MURPHY IS KEEN TO BUY YOUR QUALITY USED 

IJ.hivenpor! \rnmn 
- r,' i r ". i" 

TEL: 01753 889559 TEL: 01923 255116 
muc maul dbmi 

VOLVO in OXFORD 

(01865) 240101 

VOLVO 
OWNERS 

®a»£100 
EteMubnSamimmtorVolm 

n1 / Z j ;< v1 .'I*: <ym 
Dur*g Onto Hchms or Phono 

yourNmmsi Branch an 

0345 123111 
mhob-a easaaae* imt te 

|| Hill House 
y Hammond 
Moln 'nsiiriiricr £^«<ci.i!«u» 

MOTORING RECRUITMENT 

VOLVO 
830 QLT ZJS 20V Auto Eataa 
{94 M) Rad Peat MataBc. 
KU»0 miss_£20496 
850 GLT 2.0 20v Auto 
Steen (93 K). Rad, 48J00 
ntec-SUMS 
KQ SE 26 tOtf Mat Fw»w 
(94 M). Red. 8.000 ntes 
-216295 
940 SE Tafao nasal ten 
Eatata (93 L), Onyx. 18,000 
ntea-217295 
940 Wattaonh Auto Fwtt 
(94 M), Mkfeilght Bkia. 6X100 
"tea-218,495 

HILDENBOROJGH 
Tel: 01732 832424 

WHO CARES ABOUT 
YOUR CAREER? 

WE DO! 

As a leading Automotive Recnatment 

Speciafist, we place top people with 

top companies throughout Europe. 

if you are* 25 - 40 and aspire to die 

best then register with US. 

Send of fax your CV NOW and take that 

step towards a brighter future. 

Brian Smith 
Associates 

MANAGEMENT SEARCH SELECTION 

2 Beaumond Chambers. London Road, 
Newark. Nottinghamshire NG24 1TN 

Tel: (01636) 640240 Fax: (01636) 640161 

CONTRACT HIRE 

r-rA.vii-iA’v.'iuL 

EURO CONTINENTAL CARS 

MtSBEM STAfZVMlOM 9IX teEB. « »1S Xt\4» 
MA2M cuts Doer Km. M em. A«. a. aiivB . 
KMMHUSDDgrlM.XM^IS 
KmtMUltarM.At 1,485 
«UtaMVM«lDna(Mta.JASI5 
icBMiawautaoxNaa.v>m» 

{itssiatuiiTmiawuocr.xumj 
atwiwuawtniMoOM.mad 

SPECIAL OFFER «wuaat*Jo*r.ana 
FREE MOTOROLA RJP CLASSIC PMONC 6 RKE * ^ ■■ .T. :T -'-XTft4e0 
CONNECTION WITH EACH CAR TB.teiT7W4Ittel«Bfcfl7B407*7II 

VOLKSWAGEN 

I 2-0 I6», B dr. 1W* L 

ROAD RANGE 

s 

0115 9424333 
0116 2536799 

SUNDAY 10am - 3pm 

t 
COLCHESTER 

CftHffxcis 

94L JliCWteMB--;-J 
S3K «lC*«te*.- 
sac giianpa»fctt-Jf 
8U giiBiwteeww-JJ 
m 91tC2Bk*.UdlA.-1” 
» WHteteRte--Sf 
JU tUCeM*- 
91H 944T*0f-—- 

SSX WStSUBBte--W 
(ML JllltTboUittgbt--5T 

S9F gifteMWte——■— 

94L gtiCatteTteterHte*-—J 
go. 9ttOrmnfcw**a- 
g*L snDroittaate—■ .. m 
m stfCllfiddpttt.-3BT 
«J sn a flute-® 
BBE 911 SESte—--«• 
u wcteSpfclWW-WT 

« -—2J 
8U guTboate-w 

MSM5 m 
m atiTaHatoiftteift——-■*” 

on® PORSCHE 
cm raR wist wore. 

CAM BRIDGE 

TEL 0191 295 1234 

:uTayw 
34TO*te 
maua 
mao* 
mi wi 

EMM 

CONTRACT HIRE 
FOR THE BUSINESS USER & SELF EMPLOYED ONLY 

SPECIAL 4-WHEEL DRIVE SELECTION 
All Vehicles Unused with Full Manufacturers 

Warranty and Dealer Support 
SUZUKI VTTARA SPORT SOFT TOP_£17956 
SUZUKI VTTARA JX ESTATE_£238.75 
FORD MAVERICK 2.4 ER ESTATE_£241.73 
VAUXHALL FR0NTERA 20i S*0RT_£242.45 
NISSAN TERRAN0 2.1 IX TURBO DJESB_£245-47 
DAIHATSU TOURTRAK 2.8 TDX ESTATE_£27000 
MITSUBISHI SHOGUN 2.5 TO GLX_£298.76 
FOFffl MAVERICK 2.7 GLX TURBO DTESEI_£321.53 
CHRYaiR CHEROKEE 4.0 LTD_E399TW 
NISSAN PATROL 42 W S6X TD_£443160 
Monthly payments are far 10,000 milBs pu. 3mttts hi advance 

loomed by 35. All indude licence 3 years irttout 
namtemncoL AH aju» VAT 

NON VATSCIBE AVMUUE. WWTTBf QUOTES ON iBQIIEST. 

ALL ELECTRIC GARAGES GROUP PLC 
(Fleet and Contract Management Division) 

HIGH ST. HARBORNE, BIRMINGHAM B17 0£B 

Telephone (0121) 427 5252 
Facsimile (0121) 428 2694 
Sunday Tel (01543) 492694 

At; Electri; are Authorised Main Ccalerj for 
MG. ROVER, PEUGEOT, NISSAN, VOLVO, 

DAIHATSU, SUZUKI, PHOTON, JEEP, SKODA 

BATTERSEA 
Ml CD88AD0 VR*, Dngoi Graa; 5,000 ale; 1 «m Rfl_ 

ml 
lOnaRiSanksMfcy-- 

Ml auaMmr^up^w^^a*Am*tlaK/*+K 

ML G0UVU,3Sa8,knteWIG^Mnfe,lhroUJI_ 

MR C06SAMV£6,U^,S^»^,Afcrs,RJSpfc_ 

921 60U6H3Ba(1nteU]1.Ba)teAtel^SKBk«8teaM& 
91J C0tt«te6iei*kteak^t^8tekKMtesE%CMUdfcg 
911 GOf 16% $ &oa Od Gran talk, BBS Vl»M Da* F5B_ 

95R 60U AUNT 6UB£«mWncate Grata Al^l^ 
IkCailtekaEiSteMMrifc_ 

9ft G0(f 6TI H1(S ko* BnkMR^tfqa Gakd Itdaa^llM ate 
91H GOD651i1(5BoaMteltet;tirttofiU«tknI^SljngteE 

St. JOHNS WOOD 
MR GOUSTvSteeFtekmilStERS^OiiiB_ 

MR aw GIL j tea teateW, *■(«*«, as, 1S« nte_ 
Ml GOUAWQGAIlROravtenRLlinte^tetaEiDaa^ 

Ml JUWTGM8illfti5M10tte ^Ontee_ 

M» ORUDOm,SknGraEhEtaanswgr____ 
MR VUG«f(95ROOaL3halilAba2jntenEiteB_ 

931 . COUBOVRfcMbLJttm_ 
95M nkSWSlteaBDOLlntelteBcIterEMfc_ 

38 YORK ROAD, BATTB15EA. L0HXW 

TEL: 0171 924 5544 
32-34 ST.JOHNS WOOD ROAD, 

ST. JOHNS WOOD, LONDON 

TEL: 0171 286 8000 

H.R.OWEN 
T RAD I Tins OF ExCELLtAfE 

| I'l-ruvi'lv ( !i::; ii?i~ S’. 

JRACELOGIC 
TRACTION CONTROL 

SYSTEMS 
For Improved Safety and Performance 

Available for: 

LATE ASTON MARTIN VANTAGE / VIRAGE 

BENTLEY TUR30 R 

VOLVO S5G T5 / T5R 

SAAB TURBO 

ALL TURBO OOSWORTHS 

also : 

SEQUENTIAL GEAR CHANGE FOR 

4 SPEED AUTO BMW 

Please call for further details 

HACZLOGIC Ltd.. 

6 Little Salr.sr, Buckingham Industrial Park 

Buckingham. MK131TF 

Tel: 012S0323SC3 

Fax: 01230 323595 

ACCESSORIES 

Ljl Telephone: 01727 855266 

2lg Sunday: 0585 269666 

WORTHWAY 
0181-900 1622 m,,--, 

<0031) T 042*3 
renwj 

POLLEN & POLLUTION FILTERS 
Clean Fresh Air for You with Filters from VEHVAC 

“ A Deviates the effect of Hayfever & Asthma caused by Pollen, 
Dust, Salts & Bacteria - Available fora Wide Range of Vehicles ~ 
High air-flow + up to 98% Particle Absorbtion ~ Long-life Annual / 
12,000 mile Replacement ** Easy to fit, complete with Instructions 

Please send more information on:- (Please tide) 

IPollen and Pollution Filters □ Air Conditioning □ Both □ 

(Make.Model. 

Mr/Mrs/Misa/Ms. 

.Year.Engine Sim . 

.Address 

Postcode. Telephone. 

Ptease send to Vehvac Ltd. 

Unit 5. Chxiwoods Road. East Grinstead RH19 2HS 

Unit 5. Chariwoods Road. East 
Grinstead RH19 2HS 

Tel 01342317555 
Fax 01342 317575 
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The compact Swatch/Mercedes eco car is breaking new ground, Vaughan Freeman reports 

Time to check out the Smart car 
From the people who 

revolutionised telling 
the time comes die car 
that threatens to do for 

On track; Tom May with his treasured Aston Martin 

Life in fast lane 
set to notch 80 

Maurice Glover on a driver’s quest 
to set a spirited birthday record 

At precisely 
9am next Fri¬ 
day. Tom May 

will rev up the engine of his 
immaculate old English sports 
car and set off around a 
steeply-banked test track in 
Bedfordshire. 

Eighty minutes and SO miles 
later, he should have achieved 
a distinctive new record. 

While neither the distance 
travelled nor the _ 
average 82.5mph 
speed at which it is ‘TflC 
due to be covered 
are likely to raise flocl 
eyebrows, the one- 
car race is nonethe- +Uc 
less remarkable UK 
because it is being frm 
staged to mark the n '■'I 
binhdav of the ^ 

May. a former ______ 
major in the Royal . 
Artillery before becoming a 
fighter pilot, will make his 
laps of honour around the 
Millbrook proving ground in 
Bedfordshire on the day he 
becomes an octogenarian, in 
his rare Aston Martin DB2. 

His birthday coincides with 
the Diamond Jubilee of the 
Aston Martin Owners' Club, 
which he joined when he 
bought his two-door model ten 
years ago. Now the 43-year- 
old car is worth 25 times the 
new price of £4,000. 

"In 1935. after three serious 
motorcycle accidents left me 

‘The girls 
flocked to 

the car 
from all 

directions’ 

nursing lots of broken bones, 
my parents decided I'd be 
better off on four wheels. They 
spent £60 on a 1930 Aston 
International and 1 was 
hooked. So were the girls who 
saw it; they flocked from all 
directions. It was a wonderful 
car." he recalls with a grin, 
and remembers selling it for 
E20 when he enlisted. 

After the war. he raced a 
_ string of classic 

sports cars, indud- 
yjrls ing Bentleys, be- 
3 fore joining Ecurie 
irj +q Ecosse team and 

becoming a 
founder of the Jag- 
uar Drivers' Club, 

oil His DB was a 
d-kl present to himself 

■ , when he retired 
LOnS from his career in 

the transport in¬ 
dustry in 1985. 

With 30bhp more under its 
bonnet than when new, Tom's 
ZMitre DB is good for 
130mph. Among the improve¬ 
ments is a high-ratio rear axle 
which allows it to pull 25mph 
per 1,000 revs in top gear. 

“I know that most people of 
my age tend to sit down and 
think of the past For me, 
retirement is not driving into a 
cul-de-sac and watching life 
through the rear-view mirror," 
he says. “If I*m lucky enough 
to be aroundat90,1 hope I can 
think of another way to cele¬ 
brate." 

From die people who 
revolutionised telling 
the time comes foe car 
that threatens to do for 

conventional cars what foe 
internal combustion engine 
did for foe horse and cart 

Two feet shorter than a Mini 
and powered by battery, parol 
or diesel, foe revolutionary 
Smart car was unveiled this 
week by watchmakers Swatch 
and its partner Mercedes- 
Benz. 

Carmakers have been wres¬ 
tling for years with foe prob¬ 
lems of making an 
environmen tally-friendly car 
small enough for today's con¬ 
gested dries; one that foot is 
still stylish and more fun to 
drive than a battery-powered 
milk float 

Research reveals that the 
average motorist spends 90 
per cent of foe time on foe road 
at a standstill stuck in traffic, 
averages only I3mph at best, 
and spends an hour a day 
motionless or looking for a 
parking slot On top of that, 
four-sear saloons are driven 
with one, or at most two, 
occupants for most of the time. 

SMH. Swiss makers of the 
Swatch watch and specialists 
in micro-electronics, and 
Mercedes, believe they have 
foe answer with their two-seat 
Smart car, a stylish-looking 
buggy and in-town shopping 
trolley for foe young at heart. 
The vehicle will come in hard¬ 
top and convertible guise, yet 
is capable of long-distance 
driving at motorway speeds 
up to 80mph. 

The flagship model will be 
the fume-free, battery- 
powered version, with a range 
of 75 to 120 miles and fully 
rechargeable in under two 
hours. 

There will also be a three- 
cylinder Eco Turbo petrol- 
engined version capable of 70 
miles to the gallon, the Eco 
Turbo Diesel capable of 
94mpg. and die Eco Hybrid, a 
car using diesel power for 
motorway range while also 
charging an electric motor for 
pollution-free town driving. 

Swatch and Mercedes, 
which are investing £500 mil¬ 
lion to set up the Micro 
Compact Car Company, say 
the first cats will go on sale 
throughout mainland Europe 
by mid-1998, priced at £7,000 
to £9.000. with sales shortly 
afterwards in the UK. 

Deluge 
disrupts 
sprint 
for the 
finish 

In the last of his special 
reports on the 25th anniver¬ 
sary London to Mexico Rally. 
Rov Dixon, contriving Tony 
Fall in a Volvo 142S, reports 
from Managua on the sprint 
to the finish. 
A WEEK is a long time in 
rallying. It is now a sprint to 
foe finish and individual bat¬ 
tles are taking place through¬ 
out foe field. Tony and I have 
just lost fifth place after being 
overtaken by foe Hungarians, 
Janos Balazs and Andras 
Jojart in their Porsche 911. 

Behind us there’s a scrap 
for every place, with only a 
few seconds separating many 
of foe crews. The most fasci¬ 
nating battle is for last place. 
Roberto Hodari, in his Mus¬ 
tang. holds this position with 
55 hours of penalties, and 
Peter and Sue Noble (Bentley) 
have 53 hours and carry out 

The Smart can revolutionary in both design and its sales pitch, with plenty of room for two 

The partners believe tiny 
wifl be selling 200,000 a year 
within three years of launch 
and already have plans for a 
factory in America to supply 
the North American market 

The way die car is sold also 
promises to be revolutionary. 
There will be Smart car deal¬ 
erships, some linked to exist¬ 
ing Mercedes showrooms but 
wrth a separate and recog¬ 
nisable corporate identity. But 
potential buyers will be able to 
use information booths, with 
video and computer-screen 
technology, at airports, rail¬ 

way stations and shopping 
centres, to obtain all the infor¬ 
mation they need on the car. 
They can then place orders at 
sales outlets in main shopping 
centres with foe vehicle deliv¬ 
ered to their home or collected 
from the main dealer. 

One attractive promise for. 
drivers is the Smart car pledge 
that all servicing and mechan¬ 
ical repairs needed, except for 
repairs to the metal bodywork, 
will be completed within two 
hours. 

Who will buy it? Hans Jung 
Schar. MCCs marketing vice¬ 

president. says: “The primary 
target groups, we believe, will 
be singles up to 30 years of 
age, so-called Dinkys or dual¬ 
income no-kids couples, and 
youthful older men and 
women — foe young at heart. 

"We are targetting consum¬ 
ers who would be attracted by 
foe Swatch trademark and by 
Mercedes-Benz.” 

Although the Smart car is 
less than eight feet long. 
Johann Toraforde, technology 
and design director, says 
Mercedes technology will 
make it super-safe. “This vehi¬ 

cle will be the safest in the 
super-compact class." 

Nor will there be a shortage 
of interior space since the 
engines will be located under 
foe floor, while, since there are 
oily two seats the occupants 
have foe same space as four 
people in a four-seater saloon. 

Tne only confusion could be 
among consumers who pay 
for their Smart car with a 
smart card. Originally foe 
Swatchmobile. foe car has 
been rechristened Smart from 
S (Swaich) M (Mercedes-Benz) 
and ART, as in state-of-the-art 

foe most devious tactics to 
incur maximum penalties. 

We all encountered a wasb- 
away on the way out of 
Medellin in Colombia, where 
a river came from nowhere 
after torrential rain. Miles of 
lorries blocked both sides, but 
Hannu Mikkola, foe rally 
leader, drove off into the mud 
only to find Richard Martin- 
Hirst with his Ford Escort 
deep in negotiations with the 
owner of a nearby house in an 
attempt to buy it so that he 
could drive through foe mid¬ 
dle of foe property. 

Luckily, Hannu cleared the 
way and we were all able to 
follow. 

We are pushing hard to txy 
to bold our position. Tony 
works on the car at every stop 
and has engineered foe Volvo 
from a workhorse to a sprii& 
er. We have abandoned * 
weight but over a bad bump 
on foe way to Managua we 
suffered a damaged sump 
guard and exhaust system. 
Can we finish? 
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GREEN FLAG National Breakdown is the new 

vehicle rescue service that already has more than 

two and a half million members. 

There are four levels of cover, each backed by our 

unique Rapid Response Pledge which promises 

to be with you within one 

hour or gives you 

back £10. V 

Wherever you 

You don't need to be Paul Daniels to 

have the magical touch. For with our 

security-coded driver's handset up 

your sleeve, you can raise or lower 

your garage door at the mere push 

of a button. And, Hey Presto! 

Our tough aluminium doors in a 

range of colours offer a powerful, 

effective deterrant to intruders. 

A Remote 
Controlled 

Garage Door 

break down in the UK we can 

reach you quickly 
from just £2800 

««!»•> **>*■-: 
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FOR INSTANT COVER 
CALL FREE NOW 

RE 

Raising the Standard of Vehicle Ri 
POST TODAY * NO STAMP NEEDED 

Tfe GREEK FUG Xattonal Breakdown, FREEPOST, Laedf, Watt 
Yorkshire LS99 2KB- PIcaM Mod m non fahraadon about new 
GREEK FUG National Breakdown. B3B0G 

As recognised security specialists our 

experience is your peace of mind. 

So secure for yourself the ultimate in 

convenient living today. 

Simply return this coupon — 

or telephone our 24 hour action line 

on 0524 33986 and just say those 

magic words "Please send me a 

FREE brochure". 

_ 
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Security Window Shutters Ltd. 
I .msii Way, I nnsil Iticluslri.il Lst.ite, 

Lancaster i \1 5QY 

Telephone: 0*24 339So Fax: 0524 S440r 

National Breakdown 

Name: 

Post Code: 

Address: 

Tel No: 

m- 

m 

Please return to: Security Window Shutters FREEPOST LA 1266 Lancaster LAI 3BR 
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GROWING TIP N! 11 jlevinjton* Fisons® 

_By Paul Heiney Take a lingering look at this pig. 
Start at her eyes and then follow 
her gently dished nose until you 
arrive at that moist and shiny 
snout Now, observe that snout 

Would you not say that if ever there was a 
snubbed snout that is one? 

Is this not the picture of a pig which has 
had a door shut firmly and forcefully, in her 
face? How else would she get a tumed-up 
snout like that? Not that she is in the least bit 
bothered because, as they say in all aristo¬ 
cratic families, breeding will out She will rise 
above the snub and console herself with the 
knowledge that she is a direct descendant of 
the most famous Berkshire pig ever written 
about — the Empress of Blandings. As proof 
of her composure, when I travelled to Devon 
to warn her that a lucrative film career may 
be slipping from her grasp, she took it like a 
lady, without so much as a grunt. 

This is Gert At least that is how she is 
known to her owner, Bob Matthews, of 
.Tiverton. As we have hardly been introdured, 
it might be better if we were to call her by her 
full and proper pedigree name. Old Bell 
Stonebow the 13th. Alas, being 13th looks like 
being unlucky for her, but it could easily have 
been very different This year it was Liz 
Hurley, next year it could have been Gert the 
Berkshire Pig up there in the spotlight But it 
was my painful task to break the news to her 
that things were not going her way. 

TJe story goes like this: a television 
producer. Verity Lambert announced that 
she was to start work on a television pro- 
due*1011 of P.G.Wodehouse’S Heavy Wea¬ 
ther, a Blandings story. While showbiz 
columnists, artists’ agents and casting direc¬ 
tors scrapped and argued over who should 
play Lord Emsworth and his deadly rival Sir 
Gregory Parsloe, scant attention was being 
given to the pig, the Empress of Blandings. 
Yet the pig, as Lord Emsworth would be die 
first to insist far outshines any other 
characters in the Blandings sagas. To quote: 
. *The boudoir of the Empress was situated 
m a little meadow, dappled with buttercups 
and daisies, round two sides of which there 
flowed in a silver semicircle the stream which 
fed the lake. Lord Emsworth, as his custom 
was, had pottered off there directly after 
breakfast and now, at half past twelve, he 
was still standing, in the company of pig-man 
Pirbright, draped bonelessly over the rail of 
the sty, his mfld eyes beaming with the light 
of a holy devotion.” As I know from personal experi¬ 

ence, that’s flow things are when 
you have pigs. For all I cared they 
could have cast Bob Monkhouse 
as Lord Emsworth; I wanted to 

know who was going to play the pig. But the 
television producers, having eyes set only on 
the stars, have seemingly failed to under¬ 
stand that the most important character in 
their drama stands at their feet, grunting. So. 
pig lovers, when this current production hits 
BBC television screens at the end of the year, 
prepare for a shock. 

I rang Ms Lambert to ask if she had found 
a pig to play the Empress of Blandings. 
“Actually, I’m looking for two," she said. 
“One for Lord Emsworth, and a smaller one 
for Sir Gregory.” So far, so good. She also 
knew she was looking for a big pig, far fatter 
than any pig kept by a modem commercial 

Continued on page 3, col I 
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2_CHOICE _ 
Planning an evening out, or a trip to an exhibition? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

a*-- 

MICHAEL J.Q’BgEN 

: ROW' 

David Sinclair 

EAST 17’. With two platinum 
albums to their credit. East 17 have 
outgrown their initial reputation as 
a downmarket. East End version of 
Take That Indeed, it was East IT’s 
million-selling hit Stay Another 
Day, which held Oasis off the 
Christmas number one slot at the 
end of last year. Whatever critical 
flak tite Walthamstow lads have 
taken in the past, nobody can 
gainsay their immense and contin¬ 
uing popularity. Fronted by Tony 
Mortimer, the four song-and-dance 
men bring traditional show- 
business values and a cheerful, 
energetic touch to 1990s pop. 
Sheffield Arena © (0114-256 5656). 
May 20; SECC. Glasgow © (0141- 
24S 9999), May 21; Whitley Bay Ice 
Rink © (0)91-252 6240). May 23 
and June 27; Cardiff International 
Arena © (01222 224488), May 24 
and June 28, G-Mex. Manchester 
© (0161-832 9000). May 26; Nat¬ 
ional Indoor Arena. Birmingham 
© (0121-200 2202). May 27; Wem¬ 
bley Arena. Middlesex © (0)81-900 
1234). May 28 and July I; Kings 
Hall. Belfast © (01232 323744). 
May 30: Point Depot. Dublin © 
(00 3531 836 3633). May 31: BIC. 
Bournemouth © (01202 297297), 
June 30. 

PORT1SHEAD: The quiet yet 
ineluctable rise of Portishead has 
been one of the more heartening 
success stories of recent times. After 
a slow start their extraordinary 
debut album. Dummy, has become 
a massive hit opening a dbor for 
the Bristol-based “trip hop" genre 
to pass into the pop mainstream. 
Although as.a live act singer Beth 
Gibbons and her keyboard/prpg- 
ramming partner Gary Barrow are 
still an unknown quantity, the' icy 
atmosphere of. their records ana 
videos is irresistible. 
SFX. Dublin © (00 3531 284 1747); 
May 20; Usher Hall, Edinburgh © 
(0131-228 1155). May 22: Mayfair, 
Newcastle (0191-232 3109), May 23: 
Tower Ballroom, Blackpool © 
(01253 22242). May 25; Wfflesden 
Empire, London NWI0© (0181-459 
2917). May 27; Guildhall. South¬ 
ampton © (01703 632601), May 28; 
Trinity Centre, Bristol (0117-955 
4318), May 29. 

4AZ£ 

Clive Davis 

BATH FESTIVAL: Nod Knowles, 
director of the Festival’s jazz pro¬ 
gramme. has come up with another 
thoughtfully structured series of 
concerts with the emphasis, as 
usual on contemporary trends. 
This year’s most promising events 

concert by Japan's Shinsei Orches-^ 
ua could be a revelation. Japanese j 
“classical” musicians have never • 
been short of technical prowess; 
now they are intent on proving that 
the old myth about them “lacking 

_ heart" is untrue. The Shinsei has 

^from"'F^kfiirt opens this certainly chosen a show^ pro- 1 
vear’s Turning World (estival with gramme, mdudmg the st*ond 

-rt.« suite of Ravel* Daphnis et Chloe 
and two modem Japanese pieces. 
Ryusuke Numajiri conducts. 
The Dome, Brighton (QiZR 
709709). Mon 22. Spin. © 

its new production of La Fille mat 
garde* to Northampton: Joseph 
Uzzini’s choreography continues 
the mixture of comedy and ro¬ 
mance popular worldwide since 
the bailers creation in 1789. In 
London, the SOAP- Dance The- 

two programmes at The Place 
Theatre: a new piece called Glass, 
short stories of fools (Tues 23. Wed 
24), and another recent production, 
Object Constant (Fri 26. Sat 27). 
They will be followed over the next 
four weeks by nine other com¬ 
panies in four London theatres. 
Derogate. Northampton © (01604 
24811). Tues 23 to Sat 27, 730pm; 
matmdes: Wed 24, Sat 27. 2J0pm; 
The Place Theatre, Dukes Road, 
London WC1 (0171-387 0031), 8pm. 

mMs 

Geoff Brown 

London City Ballet's Kim Miller and Roger Van Fleteren in Galina Sams ova’s production of Giselle at Sadler's Wells — see Dance 

OPERA 

Rodney M lines 

PELLEAS AND MEUSANDE: 
Debussy's opera may officially be 
labelled “symbolist", but Richard 
Jones's unsparing new production 
for Opera North hits you squarely 
between the eyes — there is nothing 
remotely misty or elusive about it 
Hugh Macdonald’s excellent trans¬ 
lation, sung with meticulous clar¬ 
ity, is a great aid to the evening’s 
directness, and so is Paul Daniel’s 
exemplary conducting: he and his 
orchestra let fly in the interludes 
but ensure that every word of the 
text is audible, and the pole-axing 
power of the piece is inescapable. 
Joan Rodgers’s Mdlisande is worth 
crossing oceans to catch, and there 
is sterling support from William 
Dazeley and Robert Hayward. 
Absolutely unmissable. 
Grand Theatre, New Briggate, 
Leeds (0113-244 0971/245 9351), 
Thur 25,7.15pm. © 

THE PEARL FISHERS: Much of 
the action is in Leeds this week, so a 
midweek break for those unfortu¬ 
nate enough not to live in foe city 
that houses one of Britain’s best 
opera companies has much to 
recommend (you could take in their 
saucy Orpheus in the Underworld 
as well). Bizet's treasure-chest of 
great tunes is conducted with 
enormous flair by Dietfried Bemet, 
and the chorus (banished off-stage 
in Pelttas) sings its heart out. Good 
soloists, too, in Andtf Cognet. 
Maria D’Aragnes and . Arthur 
Davies. 
Grand Theatre, New Briggate, 
Leeds (0115-244 0971/245 9351), 
Tues 23,7.15pm. © 
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Jeremy Kingston 

THE SILVERTASSIE: Following 
Joe Dowling’s sublime production 
of The Plough and the Stars comes 
O’Casey’s even fiercer picture of the 

calamities wrought by war. There 
is less theatrical vigour to the 
injured soccer hero and his cronies, 
but with die adoration of the gun in 
the expressionist second act Lynne 
Parker’s production becomes mag¬ 
nificently bitter. 
Almeida, Almeida Street, London 
N1 (0171-399 4404). Evenings: 8pm: 
matiitee: Sat, 4pm. © 

HOBSON’S CHOICE: Harold 
Brighouse's affectionate comedy, 
set in 1880 Salford, is an evening to 
treasure in Frank Hausers sensi¬ 
tive production. Graham Turner. 
Nichola McAuliffe and Leo 
McKern give rich and subtle 
performances as the worm who 
turns, the woman who turns him. 
and the father they have to 
overturn. . 
Festival Theatre. Chichester, Sus¬ 
sex (01243 781312). Evenings: Mon 
to Tbur, 730pm; Fri, Sat 8pm: 
matinees: Thur. Sat, 230pm. In 
repertoire with Hadrian VB. 

• More theatre, page 6. 

John Perdval 

GISELLE: London City Ballet 
comes to Sadler’s Wells for one 
week only with Galina Samsova’s 
excellent production of this cele¬ 
brated old romantic ballet, which 
has attracted enthusiastic reviews 
on tour. Fiona Chadwick and 
Roland Price (both former Royal 
Ballet stars) guest on Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings, but the 
company's own dancers are fine 
too. a team which flourishes 
through audience support in spite 
of Arts Council coolness. 
Sadler's Writs Theatre. Rosebery 
Avenue. London ECI (0171-713 
6000), Tues 23 to Sat 27, 730pm; 
matinees: Wed 24 and Sat 27, 
230pm. © 

EUROPEAN VISITORS: Tradi¬ 
tion and modernism both arrive 
from our Continental neighbours. 
The Royal Ballet of Handers brings 

Sheppard: West Country hero 

are collaborations across musical 
and national boundaries. On Tues¬ 
day, the West Country saxophone 
hero Andy Sheppard appears with 
the hyperactive virtuoso John 
Harle in a programme ranging 
from Chick Corea to Debussy. On 
Sunday week the colourful Brazil¬ 
ian percussionist Nana Vascon- 
celos links up with Scotland’s 
Evelyn Glennie. Tonight belongs to 
the Rossini-recycler and Proms 
veteran Mike Westbrook, whose 
rowdy, good-natured orchestra will 
be celebrating A Night Out in 
Utopia. On Saturday the guitarist 
Martin Taylor pays tribute to the 
greatest jazz guitarist of them all in 
his recital. The Spirit of Django. 
Various venues (Festival box office 
01225 463362), until June 3. 

JACQIII DANKWORTH/CAROL 
KIDD: An opportunity to savour 
two distinctive approaches to popu¬ 
lar song. Jacqui Dankworth, 
daughter of Cleo Laine and John 
Dankworth, made her album de- 
bur earlier this year until First Cry. 
an atmospheric fusion of jazz, pop 
and Latin influences. Instead of the 
standard rhythm section, her ethe¬ 
real voice was set against re¬ 
strained percussion and the pastel 
colours of Anthony Kerr’s vibra¬ 
phone. Dankworth appears on the 
same bill as the bustling former 
Miles Davis saxophonist. Bob 
Berg. Carol Kidd carries the flag 
for me traditional jazz songbook. A 
magical interpreter of ballads with 
a quirky, self-mocking sense of 
humour, she has been slow to 
achieve the recognition she de¬ 
serves. Other singers prefer verbal 
fireworks: Kidd is interested in 
story-telling at its purest. 
Dankworth: Ronnie Scott’s, Frith 
St, London W1 (0171-139 0747), Mon 
22 to Sat 27.930pm. 
Kidd: Pizza on die Farit. Knights- 
bridge. London SW1 (0171-2355273). 
Mon 22 to June 3. 9.15pm and 
U.l5pm- 

Raising the roof at the restored Westminster Abbey 
Ruth Gledhill’s spirits were lifted by a 

traditional rendition of choral matins 
SINCE none has 
ceased from men¬ 
tal fight nor let the 
swords sleep in 
their hands till they 
have restored if not 
rebuilt Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey, it 

seemed appropriate that we were 
seated next to the bust of William 
Blake (1757-1827) in the Abbey’s 
Poets’ Comer. This was choral 
matins, the daily office of morning 
prayer in the Anglican Church. 

> Next week an exhibition at St 
Margaret’s church next door to 
foe Abbey will 
open, celebrat¬ 
ing 900 years 
of restorations 
of the Abbey, founded by Edward 
the Confessor in 1065. The Abbey, 
a Royal Peculiar, and as such 
under the direct jurisdiction of the 
Queen instead of a bishop or 
archbishop. Is known worldwide 
for State occasions such as corona¬ 
tions, Royal weddings and funer¬ 
als. and services such as the one 
earlier this week to mark the 50th 
anniversary of tire charity Chris¬ 
tian Aid, attended by the Queen 
and the Duke of Edinburgh. 
Every sovereign since 1066. apart 
from Edward V and Edward VIII, 
has been crowned here. But for the 
2.5 million tourists who visit the 
Abbey each year, and the thou¬ 
sands of Londoners who pass 
through its doors weekly, the 
Abbey clergy are anxious to 
emphasise its ordinary qualities, 
such as die four daily services and 
five on Sundays which are open to 
the public and, apart from the 
above-average quality of the choir, 
could pass for services in any 
English parish church. 

AT YOURSEHVICE 

As is usual in churches with a 
great choral tradition, most of our 
service was sung by the choir, and 
we were able to sit back and listen, 
responding in silent acquiescence 
only until invited to sing a couple 
of hymns. Along with Dryden. 
Shakespeare. Handel, Byron. 
Chaucer. Longfellow and Oscar 
Wilde, we were in the south 
transept, beautifully lit by the 

• large rose window. But the graph¬ 
ic reading from St Luke, about the 
poor man Lazarus begging at the 
rich man’s gate, quickly destroyed 
grandiose fantasies engendered 

by such illustri¬ 
ous company. 

Our preach¬ 
er was the Ab¬ 

bey’s newest canon, the Rev David 
Hutt. who eulogised eloquently on 
the importance of silence. “The 
silence which surrounds the stilL 
small voice enables us to hear God 
without the need to grasp and 
define the nature of God.” he said. 

The £2? million restoration, 
begun in 1973. will finally be 
complete in October, when a big 
service of thanksgiving is 
planned. Unusually, there has 
been no public appeal. The funds 
have been raised behind the 
scenes by the Westminster Abbey 
Trust, chaired by the Duke of 
Edinburgh. The one part of the 
Abbey still under the mason’s 
chisel is the Henry VII or Lady 
Chapel with its intricate vaulting, 
elaborate tombs and banners of 
the living Knights Grand Cross of 
the Order of the Bath, whose 
chapel it is. Completed in the early 
16th century, this chapel has been 
described by Donald Buttress. 
Surveyor to the Fabric, as ‘'one of 
the wonders of late medieval 

Canon David Hutt preaching from the pulpit of Westminster Abbey on the merits of silence 

architecture" containing “perhaps 
die highest achievement in struc¬ 
tural masonry technique any¬ 
where in Europe". This was the 
place that came to mind through 
the rendition of the an than 
Expectans Exp&tavi\ "This sanc¬ 
tuary of my sou] unwitting I keep 
white and whole, unlatched and 
lit, if thou shouldst care to enter or 
to tarry there." 

The exhibition “900 Years: The 
Restorations of Westminster Ab¬ 
bey runsfrom May 24 to Septem¬ 
ber 30. Mon to Fri and most Sats. 
10am.-4.45pm. Admission £2, con¬ 
cessions £1. 

Westminster Abbey. Dean’s Yard. 
London, SW1P 3PA_ Tel: 0171-222 
5152. 

A one to five star ratings guide to the service 
□ DEAN: The Very Rev 
Michael Mayne. 

□ ARCHITECTURE: ' 
Architectural masterpiece 
influenced by Dtihcentury 
French Gothic design, with apse 
transepts, and choir 
consecrated in 1269. Regular 
additions since, with two 18th- 
century towers designed by 
Hawksmoor. ***** 

□ SERMON: Canon David 
Hutt on the merits of silence: 
“Silence is not just lack of 
noise, it is not the nothingness of 
a vacuum or the suspension of 
life in that stillness where a thick 
fog descends.’ 

□ MUSIC: Jubilate and Te 
Deum sung by foeehoirof 12 
men and 22 boys, with 
Sorfe/s anthem Expedarts 
Expectavi. The Abbey’s choir 
school is unique in England, 
taking only charistersas 
pupils. ***** 

□ LITURGY: Matins from 
the 1662 Book of Common 
Prayer. Refreshing. ***** 

□ AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Coffee on sale in the cloisters. ** 

□ SPIRITUAL HIGH: Equal 
to ascending the Abbey's roof¬ 
top. which visitors to the 
exhibition can do. ***** 

Richard Cork 

CLERKS (18): “Itti not even sup¬ 
posed to be here today!" the cash 
register clerk moans at the conve¬ 
nience store in New Jersey. Kevin 
Smith, the 23-year-old director. 
ftirnpri this cheaper-than-cheap fea¬ 
ture after hours at his own place of 
work, QuickSiop Groceries. Tech¬ 
nically rough, tite grainy images 
never hide the inventive, rude wit, 
or foe memorable portraits of a 
reckless generation, 
n^pham picture House (0171-498 
3323); Metro (0171-437 0757); 
MGMs: Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636). Trocadero © (0171-434 0031); 
Renoir (0171-837 8402); Richmond 
(02SI-332 0030). 

DON JUAN DEMARCO (15): 
Any film that teams current heart- 
throb Johnny Depp with eccentric 
veterans such as Marlon Brando 
and Faye Dunaway is intriguing. 

-Jeremy Leven’S quirky first feature 
about the rehabilitation of a suicid¬ 
al incarnation of Don Juan does 
not disappoint- All three actors give 
of their best, while Leven’s champ¬ 
ionship of romance and sympathy 
for society’s outcasts give the film a 
warmth and charm. 
Clapham picture House (0171-498 
3323); MGMs: Fulham Road (0171- 
370 2636). Haymarket (0171-839 
1527). Trocadero © (0171-434 0031): 
Noting Hill Coronet © (0171-727 
6705): Phoenix (0181-883 2233); 
Screen/ Baker Street (0171-935 
2772); UCI Whitdeys © (0171-792 
3332); Warner © (0171-437 4343). 

• More films. page 6. 

Richard Morrison ... . 

IVO-S BACK: Long before “Nige” 
Kennedy was a twinkle in his 
manager's eye, classical music had 
an outrageous bad-boy. He was Ivo 
Pogoreiich, tite Yugoslav pianist 
who divided critical opinion fairly 
equally between those who thought 
that his ultrarSamboyant playing 
was the work of genius, and those 
who found it insufferably affected. 
He disappeared off foe scene for a 
while, but now he is bade with a 
Mussorgsky and Chopin pro¬ 
gramme. Judge for yourself. 
Festival Hall. South Bank. London 
SE) (0171-928 8300). Tues 23. 
730pm. © ' 

NEW FROM JAPAN: At the 
Brighton Festival the first British 

FETISHISM: An entertaining, 
alarming and sometimes repellent 
show at Brighton Museum and Art 
Gallery, exploring the origins and 
current influence of the fetish in 
art Portuguese traders coined the 
word in foe 16fo century to describe 
the charms and amulets they found 
on the West African coast The 
word meant “charm” or “sorcery", 
and gradually it became associated 
in foe West with heresy and 
witchcraft But foe African carv¬ 
ings and “charm gowns” assemb¬ 
led here were meant to protect and 
bring good luck. Only in the show's 
second section, devoted to Dada 
and Surrealism, does the mood 
grow macabre — Hans Belltners 
distorted dolls are genuinely shock- ▼ 
ing. The final section, exploring 
fetishism in contemporary art. is 
obsessed by bodily parts. Dorothy : 
Cross turns a cow’s udder into an 
Amazonian breast and Jordan 
Baseman lets hair cascade down 
from the sleeves of a boy* shirt 
Brighton Museum and Art Gal- 1 
lery, Church Street, Brighton 
(01273 603005), until July 2 
Jordan Baseman is also in Real 
Time, a mixed show at 3540 
Charlotte Road, London EC2 (0181- 
960 6784), until June 10 (Wed-Sun). 

GOMBRICH ON SHADOWS: A { 
superb small show at the National 
Gallery, where tite eminent art ' 
historian E-H. Gombrich opens 
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Campic’s Virgin and Child 
at die Shadows exhibition 

our eyes to the shadows cast in 
Western art Surprisingly few 
painters included shadows (luring 
foe Renaissance, for fear of spoil¬ 
ing the harmony of their composi¬ 
tions. But then Caravaggio 
arrived, acting like a dramatic 
lighting director who revels in 
extremes of brightness and gloom. 
His Supper At Emmaus is a feast 
of theatrical shadow play. Rem¬ 
brandt inherited the same fascina¬ 
tion. Gombrich even indudes 
shadows cast by unseat people. 
The show is a quiet revelation, 
which makes us look at the rest d 
the National Gallery's collection 
in a new light 
National Gallery. Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2 (0171-839 
3321), until June 18. © 

John Russell Taylor 

THE GREAT ICE-CREAM 
SHOW: During the 19th century 
foe building by the Regents Canal 
which now houses the Unaiip 
Canal Museum was almost fiteral- 
.fy built on ice: Carlo Gatfi. foe 
quintessential Italian ice-cream 
vendor of Victorian London, was 
also foe main importer of natural 
ice from Norway, and this he 
stored in two gigantic pits 454eet 
deep beneath the existing grourai 
floor. Hence foe aptness of this 
touring show about tite history ® 
ice-cream, which explains bow a 
used to be made and features a 
surreal selection of improbably 
scoops and containers. 
London -Canal Museum, 12-U 
New Wharf Road, London N1 
(0171-713 0836), Tues to Sun. 10am- 
430pm, throughout foe suraraer. 

THOMAS HEN NELL Henneff 
was workingjas a war artist, still an 
active service, when he vanished in 
Java in November 1945. Before 8k 
war be had a chequered career, 
including a period confined to a 
mental hospital with schizophrenia 
(afterwards foe subject <rf an ex¬ 
traordinary autobiographical nov¬ 
el). But he had also built up an 
enviable reputation as an illustra¬ 
tor of rural scenes and implements, 
and was. according to Care* 
Weight. “The best English water- 
colourist since Turner”. His war 
work, to which foe show is mostly 
devoted, is just as fine, and marked 
perhaps with greater intensity- y 
Victoria Art Gallery. Pultenay 
Bridge. Bath (01225 477772). Mon to 
Fri, 10am-530pm: Saturday, 10am- 
5pm. until June 24. © 
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COVER STORY 
Continued from page 1 
fanner. She wanted one that 

•j. weighed 250kg. A truly fat pfe 
r "The Empress... could have 
' passed in a dim light for a 
■ captive balloon, folly inflated 
;^and about to make its final 
: tnp. pie modem craze for 
'"summing had found no votary 

Tm musing over the pig at 
r,me moment." Ms Lambert 
• said. “I've never cast a pig 

before, but it hasn’t got to do 
r much. It's got to be seen in the 

• front seat of a car at some 
stage, but that's it" 

Then came the body blow. 
; “The director's a bh disturbed 
-'.about the pig being blade. He 

doesn’t think h will show up 
.-.welL Difficult to 

light. We may use a 
:Pink one. I haven't 
made up my mind 

::yet” 
“But, but...” i 

blurted. “Wode- 
'- house says spedfi- 

tally that the 
'Empress of Biand- 

• lings was a Berk- 
shire pig: black 

: "with four white 
f socks, a white tip at f t , 
: the end of the nose * 1 

.^and a white flash olw 
from snout to fore- «« vv 

; head. You cant use +rYM 
.• a pink pig, can lulu 
Tyour *y 

But television is 
all-powerful and it RprV 

^doesn’t care what 
•■'purists think. It WJlc 
; puts French kisses 
•' into Jane Austen's nnlv 
‘/Persuasion. The 
■fact of the matter is njr 
.that Ms Lambert 
; can cast any sort of —Lord 

pig she wants. On _ 
. behalf of Gert and — 
.'■in memory of the Empress, let 
-usury to talk her out of it 

■ Bob Matthews has just the 
: pig Ms Lambert is losing for. 
. She lives in a magisterial 
isituation atop a hill in Devon, 
■1 overlooking the valley of the 
LExe; a fitting home for an 

empress. Ana she is the right 
- she. “How many pounds is 
250kg?" Mr Matthews asked. 
We reckoned more than 500. 

.•“Then Gert will fit the bill 
nicely." he declared, “because 

-1 was lookin g at her die other 
' day and thinking to myself 
that there's 5001b of sausages 
in her, when the time comes.” 

[ Stay your hand. Mr Mat- 
: thews; she may be worth far 
. jpore when sbe’sastar. .. 

Matthews lives and 
Avfctbes Berkshire . pigs. 
% Known i & 4fae agricultural 

Big Bad Bob, be not; 
' only keeps live pigs but manu¬ 
factures. in his garage, teapots 

;.with pigs on mem, jugs and 
r sugar bowls with Berkshire 
rings, fridge magnets and 
-< keyrings all inscribed with the 
7 majestic outline of his beloved 

breed. The registration num¬ 
ber of his car is SOW 12. 

“Do you think you could get 
'■ her in the front seat of a car for 
• the film?” I asked. ‘ 
j 'It would have to be a hell of 
'jear, but I dare say she would 

go in. She loves being on 
show. When we bath and 
Shampoo her, and rub her in 
ou on show days, she loves it" 

. “Wodehouse was quite spe¬ 
cific," says Richard Lutwyehe, 
tte secretary of the Glmaester 
Old Spot society, who has a 
soft spot for the Blandings 
Tories and all rare breeds of 
ptg. “The Empress of Bland- 
mgs was aBerfetoe pig. They 
wine hugely popular in the 
1930s. If they must use a pink 
ggyou must steer them away 
from a modern pink pig." 

We agreed that pink pigs 
look like docs, by comparison. 
"The Berkshire was a special¬ 
ist pork pig. And don't forget 
that one of the principal dungs 

you wanted from a 
pig was lard." 
Fashions have 
changed and we 
are now urged to 
think of fat meat as 
some kind of poi¬ 
son. “it was the 
Government 
which finished off 
the Berkshire pig. 
It had to respond to 
the Danes, who 

C I was stealing the 
bacon market The 

always Berkshire wasn’t 
~ such a good bacon 

told that P’S- Pork was her 
thing.” 

the We agreed that 
substituting a pmk 

Berkshire pig for a Berkshire 
would be a gross 

was the msulL “WeU." Mr 
Lutwyehe said, “it 

only real will be the final 
. victory for die 

nig J health police won’t 
* & it? Please don’t let 

—Lord Runde them do ft." 
_ I wandered to 

die orchard in 
which Gert was truffling with 
her dignified snout A boar, 
frothing at the mouth, possi¬ 
bly with anger on his beloved’s 
behalf (much as Hugh Grant 
bridled when the greeter at the 
Oscars didn’t recognise Ms 
Hurley) watched our every 
move. "She's a lovely pig," Mr 
Matthews said, “well up on 
her feet, nioe befly line, 14 good 
teats.” She is. She would be 
ideal 

I broke fee news to him that 
it was possible that a pink pig 
would be used for a part that 
was rightly Gars. He looked 
a little crestfallen and said: 
“That's very disappointing. I 
like things done properly, I do. 
ITS the annoying thing with 
these television people, they 
get things three-quarters right 
andtitefiTheygoand spoil ft. r “ 
mean, if 'Woddhouse bad-said 
that Lord Emsworth drove a 
Rolls-Rayce, -they wouldn't 
show him in a bloody Morris, 
would they?" 

And then, in a final gener¬ 
ous gesture, he said: “But 
they're welcome to Gert I’m 
not bothered.” He wont stand 
in her way. 

The ball is now in Ms 
Lambert's court Let her cast 
whichever pig she wishes. But, 
before she makes her crucial 
choice, let her consider one 

iHfflTAGE 

Farmer Bob Matthews with his Berkshire sow Old Bell Stonebow the 13th. better known as Gert WOl his porcine pride become a television star—the Empress of Blandings? 

more voice raised in strong 
defence erf the Berkshire pig- It 
is that of no less a distin¬ 
guished Berkshire pag breeder 
than Lord Runrie. the former 
ArchbishopofCanterbury. 

I rang him. to break, foe. 
news of the grave sin which 
was about to be committed. 
‘Terrible, terrible.* he repeat¬ 
ed. "Of course. I’ve fought this 
battle before, when a Wode¬ 
house exhibition featured a 
painting erf the Empress Of 
Blandings, and it was of a 
pink pig! I wrote a letter which 
they then placed beside the 
picture." He then asked to be 
excused for a moment: “I'm 
just going to foe vast porcine 
section of ray library.” He 

rapidly thumbed through a 
copy of Blandings Castle and 
declared: “Yes. there's no' 
doubt abaft it It's here. The 
Empress of Blandings was a 
black Berkshire, sow. No doubt 
about that at alL” 

Lord Runcae, somewhat like 
Lord Emsworth. pays regular 
visits to his Berkshire pigs, 
which are looked after by 
mentally handicapped child¬ 
ren. for whom they provide 
therapy. “I fcD for Berkshire 
pigs during the war. I was in 
the anny in France and 1 used' 
to come home on leave. It was 
foe time when people were 
encouraged to ‘Keep a Pig for 
Victory*; to fatten and so on. I 
was always told that the 

Berkshire was the only real 
pig. I used to lean ova the 
gate, looking at them rumina- 
tivelyv and feel restored.” 

Thinking fondly of his pigs^ 
and the insult ft would be to 

the starring role in this tele¬ 
vision production, he said: “I 
suppose I could, write a letter 
to foe producer, threatening 
recourse to the public prims, 
or something. I'm all for 

foem if a pink pig (“pink pigs - faking -part m a campaign, 
look common to me") were to Please use the authority erf my 
steal from his beloved breed name, if you wish.” 

There is another way of 
ensuring that Gert gets the 
stardom that is ha due.' 
Wodehouse readers will re¬ 
member .that to secure a 
winning place for his sow. Sir 
Gregory Parsloe was forced to 
steal Lord Emsworth’S Em¬ 
press of Blandings to prevent 

ha from going to the show. 
Not, af course, that foe forma 
Arthbishc^r of' Canterbury 
and I ■ are threatening 
-anything..; 

CdvBr phictogrEipfa and 
main picture on this page . 

by JACK DANIELS 

Literary rashers of porcine culture 
PITY THE poor pig. For centuries it has 
been dismissed as being dirty, greedy 
and unintelligent. “Swine". “pig". “sow" 
and “hog" are all used as derogatory 
terms whose meanings are rooted in foe 
supposed negative qualities of pigs. The 
animal is constantly made to fed 
inferior because it can't fly and its ears 
are of no use for making silk purses. 

If the pig fares badly in idiom, it fares 
little better in fihn. Even as recently as 
Quentin Tarantino'S Pulp Fiction, two 
lunching hitmen hold the following anti- 
porcine conversation: 

Jules: I ain’t Jewish, man, I just don’t 
dig on swine. 

Vega: Why not? 
Jules: TheyYe filthy animals. I don’t 

eat filthy animals. 
Vega: Sausages taste good. Pork 

chops taste good. 
Jules: ...I don’t wanna eat nothin’ 

that ain’t got enough sense to disregard 
his own faeces. 

Jules goes on to say that if he was to 
eat pork, then the pig would have to be 
“the Cary Grant of pigs*. 

There are few leading film ides for 
pigs, although Betty, a 2501b Sussex 
Ridgeback, out-starred Maggie Smith 
and Michael Palin in A Private Func¬ 
tion. Set in 1947, the film concerns a 
middle-class couple’s attempt to kidnap 
foe pig meant for the town's celebration 
of Princess Elizabeth’s marriage. The 
pig is seen as a desirable asset in Britain 
under rationing, although foe underly¬ 
ing antiporrism in Alan Bennett's script 
becomes evident when we see that the 
sow is everything that Tarantino's 
hitman is wary of: for tins hostage, 
every room is the lavatory. 

(perhaps Verity Lambert, when cast¬ 
ing for a pig to play the Empress of 
Blandings on television, should be 
mindful of Palin’S experience of sharing 
a car with his co-star. Betty tried to jump 
out, nearly castrating the former Python 

-J J-- most of 

wnat Slie nail cairn UIIU iw i 
later remarked that it was like trying to 
get a Sumo wrestler out of an igloo.) 

Another badly behaved example 
appears in the film The Hour of the Pig, 
in which a Gypsy girTS pig is put on trial 
for the murder of a young boy m med¬ 
ieval France. Such trials were common: 
readers of Julian Barnes’S History of the 
World in 10‘s Chapters will recall foe 
prosecution of woodworm that were in¬ 
festing a. church. Pigs would never have 
suffered such rough justice in ancient 

Crete; the animal was regarded as 
sacred because Jupiter was suckled by a 
sow. In North Celebes, north of Borneo, 
drinking a {tig's blood was said to give 
inspiration. A priest would immerse his 
heed in the carcass of a newly slaugh¬ 
tered pig. After having a good sup. the 
priest would then be able to predict the 
success of next years rice crop. 

Figs have a tough time in foe Bible as 
well, especially in the New Testament, 
where St Matthew tells of Jesus driving 
foe demons from a couple of madmen 

Michael Palin in A Private Function 

into the Gadarene swine. Hie {tigs, 
which, according to St Mark, numbered 

into the sea, and perished in the waters", 
fib add insult to death, the five marks 
on each of a pig’s forelegs are supposed 
to be marks man the demons’ claw 
when they entered the swine.) 

But swine don’t always get butchered 
d fo William GoMing^s Lord of the Flies. 
In Shelley's Oedipus lyrannus. the 
abased pigs rise up and liberate 
themselves from the evil tyrant. 
Swellfbot. And, of course, there is 
George Orwell’S Animal Farm, m 

which die despotic pigs lead foe farm¬ 
yard animals in creating a stale in 
which the pigs are a lot more equal than 
the others. Indeed, by the end of foe 
book the pigs are indistinguishable 
from the humans — “The creatures 
outside looked from pig to man. and 
from man to pig, and from pig to man 
again; but already it was impossible to 
say which was which.” 

Winnie the Book's Piglet never finds 
himself as bacon across, a chicken’s 
bade, and The Three Utile Pigs five 
happily ever after in foe house made 
from brick. The Muppetf Miss Piggy 
was never going to get slaughtered, 
unless she was the victim of domestic 
violence from Kermit, and Charlotte the 
spider, in E.B. White's Charlotte’s Web. 
does a fine job in saving Wilbur Iran 
becoming a string of sausages. 

The notion that foe pig is nothing 
more than a foodstuff on trotters is a 
recurrent theme. Children are taught 
frighteningly early that their big toes are 
little more than market-bound swine, 
and every child knows what Tom the 
piper’s son did to a pig. Even in Astern-, 
thewild boar that gambol in the nearby 
forest are nothing more than fodder for 
the indomitable Gauls. This is especial¬ 
ly so for Obelix. a real boar bore, who 
dislikes Uderzo and Go$dnny*s Ancient 
Britains adding mint sauce to his 
favourite dish in Asterix in Britain — 
“the poor tilings," he simpers. 

IN MEDIEVAL carvings and illustra¬ 
tions, mgs were often shown as fatten¬ 
ing upbefbre foe late-autumn slaughter. 
The subject of HJC Grubers opera 
Gloria is a sow who is ignorant of ha 
fate, believing foe farmer to be ha 
handsome prince. During the course of 
the opera, foe sausages try to warn her 
with the line, “WeTe martyrs for 
starters, just poor Hole chipolatas". 
However, Gloria is saved by foe 
dashing hog, Rodrigo, and the couple 

Even The Archers-has touched upon 
the theme of porridde, when Phil had to 
send Freda to the abattoir. 

Pigs seldom appear in paintings, 
apart from in the livestock-proud naive 
school though the publication of The 
Symbolic Pig in 1961 showed that both 
Rubens and Rembrandt had portrayed 
them. Presumably, pigs were thought to 
be too lowly for most grand masters. 

Guy Walters 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY MAY 20 1995 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1920 
FAX: 0171 4SI 9313 

OPERA & BALLET CLASSICAL 
CONCERTS 

CABARET THEATRE 

ERDI 
F E S T 1 V A I. 

12 June - 22 July 

Verdi Festival includes: 

Stiffelio 

Un ballo in mascliera 

I due Foscari new. production 

La traviata 

Simon Boccanegra 

Aroldo in concert 

Simon Boccanegra 
in concert nr the. Queen F.!iz.-ibetli-Hnll 

and many other events. 

l-Vuc: cKeptiOi:-.- for ti r’rc-c IcaHcr •.v::h 

i!i del.:;!'. of all the Vordi Fvs:rvs.i 
orCMi and over 2S addirional events 

The 

ROYAL 
OPERA 

WCTOM HOGHHADSEM/vomta SOUL FESTIVAL HALL 

Soprano: ANNE HEATH-WELCH 
Tenon ANTHONY MEE Baritone: ROBERTO SALVATOR! 

National Symphony Orchestra. Pro Musics Chorus 

_Conductor: Martin Merry 
The Bartered Bride Owttuw 

Don Gfcxxmn/ UddaranhniaM 
Rigolelto Qaeria o qpdh 

Faust Sokfitn1 Chorus 

La Tradata Brindisi, Prelude Act 3, 

Di Pramin il nar 
H Tmcatare AinO Chorus 

Tosco Vtori ifarte, E hema !■ stdte 
Te Dram 

Prince Igor Moitiiu Dances 

The Barber of Seaflte lareo a] factotum 
Gianni Schlcchi O suo babino earn 
The PeariflsherS Due* 

CrnxiOeria Rust lean a latamcun, Voi lo wpetc 

Tarandot Hums donna, Final Scene 

S9J9 113JO SI6J0 119J0 S2ZS0 ■171 928 UN 

COLISEUM 0171 632 6300 pttrj 
ENQJSH NATIONAL OPERA 

T<siT63) 

CLASSICAL 
CONCERTS 

THEATRES 

TJOpn {Bant: Hdofraa nitalw; Sangi by Mreuy. Dupare. Lata, 

Rqp* h D irinor 8WVBD3; Putti 

SOUTH BANK 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

mm&mm 

THE GREEN ROOM 
a ibeClife Royal 

London's Premier Goans and 

BLOSSOM 
DEARIE 

16 May-3 fine 1993 

RESIDENT BAND. BAX 
AND DANCING 

UNTIL JAM. 
Tun - Sat Dinner (tan 7pm. 

Cabaret appro*. 9.15pm 
Dinner A Citam £48. 

Cabnm only OO. 

For bookne please call 
0171 4379090. 

FisTlVAL THEATR..H '95 

-an UNASHAMEDLY | "A LANDMARK 

F.NfOYABLH j PRODUCTION 

NIGHT OUT" j OF A LINE PLAV ' 

•DEREK IACOBI I LF.O McKERN . 
IS SUPERB" | "DELECTABLY COMIC 

!N REPERTOIRE UNTIL 29 JUNE 
,M k E PE ST O 3 S E UNTIL 20 JULY 

THEATRES 

STRAF'D 0171 930 SSflll 

FINAL 3 WEEKS 

a¥IEW 
FROM THE 

‘A BIG HIT11 

Tuc-Sat 7.4?pm 
Mats: Thu 2pm. Sat/Siu- Tpm 

Hadrian vii j Hobsons Choice 
‘'VISUALLY STRIKING ! NICHOLA McAL'LlFFE 

PERFORMANCE" | "OUTSTANDING-POWERFUL 

"ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS" 

ART GALLERIES 

Royal Festival Hall Tues 23 May at 730 pm 

IVO POGORELICH 
“a planisdc phenomenon... 

We need more Hke brim” The Guardian 

MUSSORGSKY 
Pictures at an Exhibition 

CHOPIN 
Prelude in C sharp minor,Op.45; 4 Scherzi 

OB. £^2. £lT.£Vi.CS 
.Boot Office/CC 0171-928 8800 

Columbia Anton Management 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL THUR 22 JUNE at 7.30pm 

Mendelssohn 

i ELIJAH 
In the Presence of HRH The Prince of Wales 

President op The Bach Choir 

THE BACH CHOIR 
SUSAN BULLOCK Soprano-JEAN RIGBY Mazo 

RICHARD EDGAR-WES0N law WILLARD WHITE Baa 
RICHARD FARNSWORTH Trrbk 

PEQLHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 

SIR DAVID WILL COCKS Conductor 
£6 - £2.1 Box Office/CC 0171-928 8800 

Tbe Bacb Chon b a Rat'd Ourinr 

MARLBOROUGH FME ART 6 

Abemarte St. W1. 0171-629 5161 
MOHDECAI ARDON -h Mamon 

am (1896-1992) UnS 3 Am Mon-Fif 
10-530. Sal 10-1230  

CLASSICAL 
CONCERTS 

RAYMOND GIJBBAT 
BARBICAN HALL 

Bax OOce/CC 0171-438 8801 

NEXT SATURDAY 27 MAT at 8 pm 

The passion, nrmiiirfc mnrf ifrmwir nf%rin 
portrayed he this aiamrifona anomffog mutsic 

FALLA Ritaml Fire Dance (El Amor 

'■hi tj.iilu Ui'lt'i.'i. 

Perlman 
The World’s Greatest Violinist plays 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
Violin Concerto 

Philharmonia Orchestra 
Conductor: Yoel Levi 

Thursday 15 June, 7.30pm 

ROYAL I KS ITVAL HALL 
IU>\ OS IK i- ; 0171 ‘>2SSXW> 

liiki-i- ( c; <io i ii. un d>! j.m.iui /.i/. .t» 

The Itduk Perfaaaa CeDntion 
\ y*! kil >4»>uuiu<t l>. riiyw tin-1 >au|irlfiuu mtjv i .4 

I'.iIiiuiih |All l L~»«'miililllBf. il«-Ii^mJ. Crrlmjii t m 
■-.••«ii|.rmnrK |ai>iil JUCP .1 Ii-tmw.luiJ.uv 

H“ t iilJtilMi(.i..li....*i|.iliiih«r«i-nini >■! iln-tvim 
inir.. m. lit 11 ■ .i| miMii.n ill. vi|Mi-iiir in him jI . 

__ “ml l*mrr .4 ilil- ip.MI JKN 

“ iBj I 
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ALL ABOARD THE 
OLYMPIC TRAIN 

departing 
Tuesday, 20 June 1995 at 7.45pm 

at a 
Royal Gala Performance 

j\ j 

EUROPEAN 

YOUTH 
Oi.VMPUT. DAYS 
MATH 190S 

i«Jtlam'i •»(•, j 

l*_: t, 1; j: 11 : CONCERTS 

RODRIGO Conderto De Araqjiiez 

FALLA Three Dxaces (Three-Coroerad Had) 

CARLOS BOWELL guitar_ 
UHOMMi CmCERX OMR, DArA CIRVXXH cood 

MUI cnvi C17U1 RlQUI C99Q1 

OPERA & BALLET 

DAVID ARNOLD conductor, PADL LEWIS piano 

S9J0.S1L50.51730. £1950. £2250 

Giyndetxwre Festival Opera wrt/i 
Tin London Philummu 

UtoT May a Wed May 24. artSQpm 

Enrnone, Tues May 23. Tha May 25 
X Bpm. Sun May 28 al 5pm Tbe 

Sacond Mia Kang. Emdom sdd 
on, passtte returns only, fetols tram 
E3?6a Kong. Bo> Offica open dafly 

lOamapm 01273 813813. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171 304 

4000 (or Box OH £ Standby rfo 
Tidies avad or ihs day 

Tto Birmingham Royal BaBet 

Toni. Ttur (Iasi Nghi) 7 JO 
Balonctana'a THERE AND 

VAHIATKJHS/Tudcr's PILLAR 
OF HRE/Massbie's LE 

Mon, Tue. Fh 7 JO COPPBJA 
At Tire Barbican Centre 

0171 638 6891 
Uon 7 30 TIS ORCHESTRA OF 
THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 

perfect harmony 
A FESTIVAL OF VOICES AT THE BARBICAN 

SUNDAY 28 MAY 
FREE EVENTS - GROUND FLOOR LEVEL 0 

rLitlomi pcrftvnkinctfN from I’.IOpni. 

mcluJinu tht- DEMON BARBERS .inj ilu- 

NEW LONDON CHILDREN'S CHOIR 

BARBICAN HALL 6.00PM 

“COME AND SING* 

HANDEL CORONATION ANTHEMS & TAURE REQUIEM 

with LONDON CHORAL SOCIETT, 

NEW LONDON ORCHESTRA c.mJ. RONALD C0RP 

Tickt-i> ti> lake pin nr listen. L5 

BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 29 MAY 
FREE EVENTS - GROUND FLOOR LEVEL 0 

riarfunn pcrKiimiiiicvs hum l2.T0pn inch'd ini: 

the LONDON ADVENTIST CHORALE and the 

GUILDHALL JAZZ SINGERS 

ST CILES’ CHURCH CRIPPLEGATE 7.00PM 

/ FA6I0UHI end. ROBERT KOLUNGWORTH 

rmunimnic inclndcN murks hy 

BYRD, TIPPETT, PATTERSON, 

and RODERKX WILLIAMS 

Ticket-. C7, OKWh Ci 

DON'T MISS THIS GUTTERING OCCASION 
attended by sporting stars past and present to 

raise funds for this official Olympic event 

FESTIVALS 

AUELPH 

“AMJREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
MASTERPIECE” Wall Si Journal 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Swing 

W! j1 
04HR CfSDIT CAfiO 600NNGS 

CAU. 0171 344 0055 (bkg toj 

GPP BQOKKG41333E (bkg te] 
MO BOOKING FSE FOR 

PERSONAL CALiHS AT TIC 
ADELPH1 BOX OFFICE 

Reoardal ntormawn 01713798B84 
MorvSai 7 4S Mats Rw & Sal 300 

ALBBtYBOOl7i3®i73o 

cc 01713MM« {no bkg 1»l 
THEY'RE BACKH! 

The Brand New Ptwkiction of 

FIVE GUYS 

With the Wl intemauna) company 
Now previewing. Opens Tlusai 7pm 

Afcn-ThurftimFn 8 Set 8004845. 
r.ii 

ALOWYCH « 0171 416 6003 
01714200000 (no tee) 

Evg& 730. Mats Wed & Sal 30 

FafCTTY KENDAL 

MARGARET TYZACK 

8 ARTMAIJKr 

INDIAN INK 
-TOM STOPPARDS TRIUMPH 

-A BEAUTIFUL AHO FUNNY 

FREBALL OF A PLAY TO 

A1UMMATE THE WEST Bay 
Today. Omcted by PETER WOOD 

ENGLISH BRIDGNORTH, 

TT A \7Tl\T SHROPSHIRE 

rlA I L>1N 2-n June 1995 

FESTIVAL HC^RC^^BLANDON J 
Roger Woodward OBE Barry Tuckwell OBE 

Marisa Robles Steven Isoeitis Quamor Mosaiques 

Crispian Steete-Peridns Haydn Festiva] Orchotra 
Leisurely Supper lmervais 

01746 766194 
for free brochure/booking/accomodation 

THEATRES 

AMBASSADORS 836 6111/ 836 
1171CC 420 0000,344 4444 (No Fees) 

“A gknrinjb moving and utteriy 
NtarkxB svamng” Sunday Times 

JOSEPHINE SERENA 

TEWSON EVANS 
THE KlUJNG OF 
SISTER GEORGE 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171416 
6043 CC24hrs 0171344 4444/0171420 

0000 Gifts 0171416 6075/ 413 3321 
Andrew Lloyd Webbers 

New production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT" My 
WIWb Imuckle runs 1945 ddy 

TuBSSatTSDOTctete Iran FI250 

APOLLO 0171 494 5068/ 344 444C 

PETS! BOWLES 

USA HARROW 
n TERENCE RAmGAWS 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
HA SUBLIME JOY” DIM 

“UNMISSABLE" Toby 
Eves gam Ual TVs 3cm, Sal 

CAMBRSXSE BO A CC 0171 404 
5054 cc(ro bkg toe) 3121992/344 

4444 Gips 4133321/3121970 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

RMucad Puce Preys ban 16 June 

CAMBRIDGE TtEATPE 17171494 
5080 CC 420 0tXX¥344 4444 

{24hrs 7 days, bkg lee] 
New York's smadi ha muscal 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
Fearing MICA PARS 

‘Wnas hot A otoeMe” LSki 
MorvThre 7 45pm. FW 5J0PM A 

6.15PM, Sal 3pm & 7.45pm 

COMEDY BO 0*71 3E91731 
CC 344 4444 Ops 413 3321 

TIE MOST ACCLAIMED 

COiffiDY OF THE YEAR 
STEPHANIE COLE 

“Daningfy speoaT Da<v MM 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
ByKAYMELLOR 

Directed by NSSSHERRW 

Tue-Sai flpm. Mats Wed 3pm, 
_Sal 4 Sun 4pm 

• —■ Barbican Centre 
Box Office 0171 638 8891 

FORTUNE BO & CC 07i 836 2238 
CC 430 0000 |24tn No fee) 344 4444 

(NO tal/Grps 413 3321 
JOHN MICHAEL 
NORMNGTON GRAND AGE 

Susan mis 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Slephen Uadatrab 

"THE MOST THRBJUNG PLAY 

FOR YEARS” DIM 
MotvSai 8pm. iteis Tues 3pm 

6 Sal 4pm 

GARRICK 0171494 5510 
CC 0171 344 4444/420 GOOD 

"Seai O'Casey's greales pby.a 

nea-parteapmduaionoyJoe 
Owing dekm-w' Obeeruei 

THE PLOUGH AND THE 
STARS 

'gkws & blazes «mh psssan & 
leenng NOT TO BE MGSQD' 5 Tmss. 

SMcdy Wnked season 
to 10 June only 

Eves 7 45 Mats Tkrs 6 Sal 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO/CC 
0171 494 5033/344 4444 (£1 tkl serv 

dig] 420 0300 Grps 0171312 8000 

JONATHANPRYCEn . 

OLIVER! 
■LIONEL BAHT'S MASTERPIECE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE1 

STmes 
Eves 730 Mars WediSai 230 

CHECK WITH ELO FOR 
RETURHS A CANCEj i annwe 

LYRIC Shafts Am BO fi cc 0171 

494 5045 CC 416 6066 Gips 494 

■5454/4133321/4166075/ 
312 1970/420 0200 

"FIVE STAR EMTEHTAftNENT' 
STmes 

AINT MISBEHAVIN' , 
TIC FATS WALLSt MUSCAL 
“PWE GENIUS-TAKES 

YOUR BREATH AWAY” D Marf 
Eves 0pm Mars The Aim s.ir <irwi 1 

E-^tfftilUl.-v.iIiri; 

00«WI0NT«*eane6 0171418 

606^-0171402 0000 |t*g to) ftps 
0171 4166075/4133321/4200200 

GREASE 
Starnng SHANE IGQIC 

and SAMANTHA JANUS 
*7101, furious A fun, tin, run."' 

(My Una 

E*s 730. M&H Wed & Saturn 

AVAILABLE MON-THUR 

DRURYLAKE THEATREROYAL 

S5 a (Bfcfl to) 34h7 days 0171494 

5000/344 4444/420 0000 Grps 312 

8000/494 545* 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE" 

NOW IN ITS 
8TH SENSATIONAL YEARI 

EvK7«Uu»Vtel6$a3pA 
Good seats avai (or Wed MM 

6 some porta-apply 

FOR THLPHOHE/POSTAl 

GARRICK 0171494 5005 
CC(24I») 4ffl 0000/344 4444 

CLARKE PETERS 

UNFORGETTABLE 
TIM NAT KMG COLE Story 

ftew U June. Opens 19 Jaw 7pm 
Eves 8pm Mats Thu 3 & Sat 4 

SADLER'S WELLS 0171 713 6000 
PACO PENA Presents 

DUCHESS ec 01714S4 5070 cc 344 

4444 (no bkg h»)/836 2«28 (bkg leel 
0171-413 3321 Eva apm. Wed mat 

2pm, Sd 5pm « 330 
“A SAUCY COMEDY" E SW 

NOW IN rrs ah YEAR 

DONTDRESS 
FOR DINNER 

ffiSCE OF YORK'S 0171836 
5122/9837 CC 420 0000/344 4444 

(no to) Ggs 413 3321/240 7941 
ROB84 COUSINS 

NICHOLAS PARSONS 

Sarin 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
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ARTS 5 
A nd why not you ask? Why 

is Morrison not striding out 
with his notebook and 

sharpened pencil on the Croissant 
or Croisetie, or whatever the damn 
road is called? Why cam you read 
in mis column of what Ovitz said 
to Spielberg over the croissants 
(croisettes?... doesn’t anybody 
have a French dictionary in this 
omce?}. as they power-breakfasted 
before touching base with 
Tarantino for power-milkshakes 
and then joining Costner for a few 
power-n i bbles-on-toast? 

When will you get the inside- 
track on those vital mega-buck 
mega-deals between the megalo¬ 
maniacs who control the movies 
and the future of civilisation as we 
know it? And most importantly, 
where are the pictures of 19-year- 
old actresses with large bosoms? Is 
no tradition sacred in modem 
journalism? 

Well, the answer is simple — as 
you might expea. coming from 
me. Let other scribes bring you 
boring news of films, film stars 

Not the latest gossip from Cannes 
and film tycoons. I bring you 
instead. ■. film posters. 

Yes. I have spent the last 15 
mmutes making an in-depth study 
of the posters advertising some of 
the S00 films being flogged at 
Cannes this week. And 1 can tdl 
you this: as a source of Delphic 
wisdom, they leave Eric Cantona 
standing. Plus, they are rn English. 
Or at least American. 

Pbnder. lor instance, this saga¬ 
cious homily, emblazoned upon 
the poster for the film Fatal 
Passion: "When desire becomes 
obsession, no man is safe”. A 
useful maxim indeed for those of 
us acoisiomed to stirring the most 
primitive urges in our fellow 
human beings! Or this practical 
tip for people contemplating a 
round-the world canoe trip with¬ 
out a map: “Only the strongest can 
survive when they are lost at sea". 

There is even a slogan suggest¬ 
ing a whole training schedule far 
budding body-builders: “You can 
only push a woman so far'. And 
another that offers a new slant on 
the wonderful world of ball- 
games: “A lonely boy.. ■ a remark¬ 
able dog... basketball wtU never 
be the same". That is for a film 
called Air find, if you want to bode 
your tickets now — and l under- 
stand that the dog is available for 
after-dinner speeches and consul¬ 
tancies with merchant bonks. 

My favourite, though, is the film 
poster giving career guidance to 
those in the service industries: 
“When you clean 44 pools a day, 
every backyard has a story". 

I wonder who writes these gems. 
Does Hollywood raid university 
philosophy departments for the 
keen minds that can produce such 
idling statements about the hu- 
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man condition as “There'S a time 
to fight and a time to run" 
(Breakaway), or the still more pro¬ 
found “When justice fails, ven¬ 
geance is not enough” [Beyond 
Vengeance)? Do top New York 

psychiatrists supply such impor¬ 
tant medical revelations as “Some¬ 
where between sanity and 
madness, there is rage"? 

I would dearly like to know. But 
as the poster for Scream Slowly in 
Hell so rightly says: “The curious 
die first when evil stalks the 
badlands of Mood-lust". Thank 
you. bishop. I wish that a little of Holly¬ 

wood's marketing skills could 
be transferred to those who 

write important reports about 
British education. Then, perhaps, 
such numbing titles as Guarantee¬ 
ing an Entitlement to the Arts in 
Schools would be strangled at 
birth. If Rick Rogers, author of the 
Royal Society of Arts report pub¬ 
lished this week, had instead 
called his volume SOS! We’re 
raising a nation of Philistines. he 

would possibly have got the atten¬ 
tion that his research deserves. 

For his report confirms that the 
arts are slowly being squeezed out 
of children's lives. If this were 
being done deliberately it would be 
a scandal, bui at least we could put 
the guilty people up against a wall 
and assault them with continuous 
renditions of Norway's Eurovision 
Song Contest winner, until they 
broke down and promised to put 
things right. 

But the pathetic fact is that it is 
happening by accident. For in¬ 
stance. it was not the Govern¬ 
ment's intention, when setting 
themselves against “progressive" 
teaching (ads. that the pendulum 
should swing so far the other way 
that now' head teachers are scared 
of deviating an inch from dogged 
pursuit of the Three Rs and that 
new holy gospel "technology". 

Nor, presumably, was it the 
Government's intention, when es¬ 
tablishing Local Management of 
Schools, that shared assets such as 
county music services and visiting- 
artists schemes, as well as theatre 
and concert visits, should be cut so 
brutally. Whether state-school 
children enjoy these is now alarm¬ 
ingly dependent on where they 
happen to live. 

To me it seems dear that at least 
half the vast amount of money 
coming into the arts from the 
National Lottery should be going 
towards arts education in the 
broadest sense. But as things 
stand, barely a penny can be used 
for that purpose. 

Nor is there a clamour from 
"arts people” that it should be. 
Selfish arid shortsighted, they de¬ 
mand money io boost their present 
prestige rather than see it spent on 
fostering the paying audience of 
tomorrow. Meanwhile, we starve 
our children of beauty and truth, 
and then complain that we have a 
yob culture. 

Time for a breath of fresh aria 
OPERA: John Higgins talks to Glyndeboume’s music 

director about the season’s bold new productions 

Pastures new: Andrew Davis has decided to step out of character and take on Rossini 

Glyndebourne is 
moving into little 
known areas this 
summer. Neither 

of the new productions. Rossi¬ 
ni'S Ermione and Jan&fek'S 
The Makropoulos Case, will 
feature on many lists of Your 
Hundred Favourite Operas. 
Both are firsts for Glynde¬ 
bourne and both will be 
conducted by the house's 
music director since 1988. An¬ 
drew Davis. 
' The Jandiek fits neatly 
alongside Katya Kabanova 
and Jenufa, two of Davis'S 
biggest successes during his 
Sussex tenure. But Ermione is 
another matter. It opens die 
season on Monday and has 
turned out, with the revival of 
The Queen of Spades, to be 
top choice at the box-office. 
Ermione remained virtually 
forgotten until Claudio Sdk 
mone revived it in Padua in 
1986 in concert performance; 
there followed a glossily cast 
production at thePesaro Festi¬ 
val the next year with CaballC, 
Home and Chris Merritt • 

Rossini is not-a composer 
normally associated with- Da¬ 
vis, an expert on the 20th 
century in general and Rich¬ 
ard Strauss in particular. "We 
made an‘executive decision* to 
return to Rossini, who is a very 
suitable composer for this 
house and was part of the 
great Glyndebourne tradition 
under Vittorio Gui.” Davis 
says. “The question was 
whether it should be comic 
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Rossini or serious Rossini. The 
feeling was that much comic 
Rossini had become familiar 
since the Gui days and that we 
should look at the sterner stuff. 
We settled on Ermione.” 

The opera was written for 
Naples in 1819 and drawn 
from Racine's first play. 
Andromaque. Graham Vick's 
neoclassical production is set 
in a I9th-centuiy Italian the¬ 
atre, in shape a little like 
Glyndebourne's own. domi¬ 
nated by three tall cohunns- 
The prime vocal requirements 
are a dramatic coloratura for 
the tide role (Anna Catarina 
Antonacri), a powerful mezzo 
for Andnanaca (Diana Mon- 

and four tenors, who 
be led by Rossini expert 

Bruce Ford and a young 
Mexican. Jorge Lopez-Yanez. So what attracts Davis 

to the piece? “In many 
ways it sits between 
the 18th and 19th cen¬ 

turies, tiie Classical and the 
Romantic. ^-The opening is very 
Gluddan and there is the 
marvellous overture with the 
chorus joining in. But then, in 
the Act 1 finale, crane harmon- 
ic tricks of which Venfi would 
have been proud. Both Gra¬ 
ham and I see Ermione as 
having a Classical framework 
bursting at die seams. There is 
no sense of prettiness about h 
and the emotional states are 
always dearly defined." 

Definition might be rasher 
more difficult when The 
Makropoulos Case, another 
work Davis is conducting for 
the first time, enters the reper¬ 
tory at the end of next month. 
Even by Janifiek standards, it 
is a highly compressed work 
and a complex one too. con¬ 
cerning a piece of litigation 
that has gone on for 321 years. 
16 years more than the age of 
the heroine, Emilia Marty, 

sung by Anja Sfija. The pro¬ 
duction team of Nikolaus 
Lehnoff and Tobias Hoheisel 
is the same as for the earlier 
two Jand&ks. 

“It's a thorny piece and 
much harder for the orchestra 
than either Katya or Jenufa.” 
Davis says. The exposition of 
the first act is complex, and 
thank goodness we have 
surtitles." 

Makropoulos will be heard 
too at tiie Prams, which Davis 
wiD also open using his other 
baton as chief conductor of the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra. 
He took up tins post a year 
after accepting the Glynde¬ 
bourne job. A careful combi¬ 
nation of the fashionable and 
tiie unfashionable? Davis'guf¬ 
faws. “I don't know about the 
BBCSO being unfashionable.'' 
Well, it was then, although it 
has since become the envy of 
the London orchestras, espe- 
riaffy after the events, of last 
week, with its built-in subsidy 
and low seat-prices. 

“If you’re saying that we 
have ail unfair advantage. 1 
suppose .that is true: We have 
rehearsal time, the chance to 
put on unfamiliar pieces, and 
we’re quite shameless about 
our pricing policy. We want to 
bring intiieyoung and we do." 

At the PTOms in July. Davis, 
a lover of big choral works, 
wiD begin with. Mahler's 
Eighth Symphony. Glynde¬ 
bourne this summer offers 
tittle to satisfy that side of him: 
the chorus in Ermione is 
virtually a “backing group" 
and it is non-existent in 
Makropoulos. So perhaps 
Mahler will provide the choral 
fix? "Yes, l think it will. Do you 
know I conducted its Canadi¬ 
an premiere many years ago? 
Ive only done it once since." 

• Glyndebourne box office 
01273813813 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

_PETER ROSE_ 
Profession: Opera singer. 
A bass of resonance and 
precision, already singing 
leading roles inter¬ 
nationally. 

Age: 33 

Currently: Rose, a broad, 
towering fellow yet gentiy- 
spoken and with a bubbling 
sense of humour, is playing 
Bottom in A Midsummer 
Nights Dream at the Coli¬ 
seum. Next year he will 
make his Met debut in that 
role. Before this, he can be 
seen at Covent Garden in 
Mathis der Mahler and 
Aida. His diary is now being booked up years in advance. 

Filling out his career: He made his professional debut at 25 
with Glyndebourne, as the Cornmendatore. He was stiff a 
student at the National Opera Studio, soon to be appointed 
principal bass with the Welsh National Opera. The Times 
hailed him as “a statuesque, solemn, dignified though 
ultimately broken King Marke" in the WNO's Tristan. At 
27 he was at the Royal Opera House with Joan Sutherland 
in AnnaBolena. 

Opera-bound from birth? “It wasn't an especially musical 
family. My father was a policeman," says Rose, resembling 
a village bobby for a flash. “But his father may have been a 
violin-maker. Apparently, from veiy small, I used to perk 
up at anything classical on the radio. 1 always thought I'd 
be a music teacher. It wasn't Until I went to the Guildhall, 
and saw Anna Steiger—nowa great Mend—singing from 
La Bohime that I knew this was what I wanted to do. That 
was the moment, at 21." 

Buffo bass: T love doing comedy," Rose says with a 
twinkle, “but diversity is the key. I've just been doing 
L’ltaliana in Algeri in Amsterdam, and my next role is 
Osmin in Seraglio, in Turkey. Great crank: roles. But I was 
singing epic Russian ones just before." 

The slate of the art: “Sometimes an international 
production is tike a factory.” says Rose, more amused Than 
miffed “Recently, in one Aida, I hadn’t met Airmens until 
we were on stage: I was just looking for the woman with the 
jewels. But my main concern", he adds, “is that opera 
doesn't become a museum piece, but is relevant and 
available." 

On himself: “I flunk I’m somebody ordinary who just has 
this gift It’S a job: one I enjoy enormously, but I have it in 
perspective. On the side, I am hugely interested in politics. 
Electrons are heaven for me." 

Kate Bassett 

SCULPTURE: How the Royal Society of British Sculptors got back to business 

Discreetly and with studied re¬ 
straint. Sculpture Expo *95 is 
ushering in a little revolution in 

the small, concrete square in the shadow 
of That icon of Victorian monumentatism, 
Tbwer Bridge. For in the Tower Bridge 
Piazza, ten sculptures have gone on 
exhibition as the first public exercise of the 
Sculpture Company, the commercial sub¬ 
sidiary of the Royal Society of British 
Sculptors. 

The society, 90 years old this year, was 
founded by a group of portrait sculptors 
and monumentalists such as George 
Frampton and William Frith, so eminent 
that they started fay calling themselves 
simply “Royal British Sculptors" because 
they had all had royal commissions. It is 
still known as the RBS. 

It went into decline in the 1940s with the 
advent of abstract sculpture, which the 
Fellows abhorred, and the fact that 
important contemporary sculptors such 
as Moore and Epstein did not join. Some 
Ftellows were expelled for ■showing at the 
famous Battersea Park exhibition of 
sculpture in 1948, in which abstract work 
was given its first truly public airing. By 
1990 the RBS had debts of £250,000, with 
its only asset the house in Brompton Road 
left to it fay a member, CecD Thomas. 

To Nicola Godden, one of the exhibitors 
at Tower Bridge Piazza, it was “a bundi of 
elderly gentlemen sitting round giving 
each other commissions" with nothing to 
offer her. “It was an anachronism, with a 
membership which was verging on the 
amateur ” said Glynn Wffliams, an RBS 
Fellow and Professor of Sculpture at tiie 
Rcyal College of Art, who is also 
exhibiting at the Eiqx). 

But instead of sliding into oblivion, the 
society has been regenerated. Now in 
credit it still invites membership from 
among the top sculptors on the basis of 
achievement It has a membership of230, 
precisely double that of 1990. whose 
average age is now 48 to 52 instead of 68 to 
70. Godden joined last year. 

The difference was the election in 1990 
of its first woman president Philomena 
Davidson Davis. She instituted a five-year 
plan of reconstruction on business lines, 
which this year saw the RBS declare a 
small credit balance. The creation of the 
Sculpture Company is the last phase. 

” VC 

Carving 
out a new 
reputation 

Philomena Davidson Davis with 
Allen Jones's Kneeling Figure 

Word soon got about that the RBS was 
under new management, and such august 
names as Royal Academicians James 
Butler, Ralph Brown and Michael Kenny 
have now been joined by some of the 
newer elite, such as Dhruva Mistry, 
Nicola Hicks and David Beghie. There 
was no focal point no information base, 
no pivot for sculptors or those who want to 
know about then,1* Davis said “Not only 
did it have a low reputation with 
sculptors, it didn’t attempt to meet their 
needs. We want to expand the market and 
offer management services.” 

Davis established four essential tasks 
for the new RBS'- to look for commissions, 
to find exhibition opportunities, to provide 

an information base and to create a 
network for the artists. 

The Sculpture Company was necessary 
to service the skiffs of members fay 
mounting ccmmerdal exhibitions — for¬ 
bidden under the RBS constitution — and 
to market not only their work but its own 
services. The RBS holds portfolios of the 
work of all its members, backed up by a 
slide library of thousands of sculptures. 

Davis, who is also managing director of 
the company, is looking for national 
companies to sponsor events and wants to 
get British sculptors seen abroad. She is 
negotiating with Westminster Council for 
a properly lit sculpture trail between the 
Tate and National Galleries and has five 
other cities in mind. She is discussing a 
role for Heathrow'S new Terminal 5 as a 
sculpture court, which would have the 
biggest passing trade in world. The next 
Sculpture Company exhibition opens next 
month near Heathrow in Osterley Park. 
She is also creating a student member¬ 
ship. with ten bursaries a year. 

“We should be the authoritative voice of 
sculpture" she said. “In the enthusiasm 
for public art there is a danger that it can 
reduce the status of the artist, and we 
must retain the title of the sculptor. 

“We have to campaign for recognition 
of sculptors in the media — irs all very 
well representing a new building in a 
picture by focusing on an interesting piece 
of ait which is included in it, but more 
often than .not the artist isn't credited. 
There has been a danger of the sculptor 
disappearing into a kind of medieval 
anonymity. Eke the great stone carvers of 
the Middle Ages who were rated merely 
as masons and unnamed.'' 

Simon Tait 

THE SUNDAYTIMES 
America's greatest living writer is back 
from the brink of death, still smiling. A 
scout®: of the modem age, be is fan of 
pessimism. But be does have faith in the 
novel s ability to deal with die big issues* 

God, Truth and the Ideal Woman. 
Bryan Appleyard meets Saul Bellow 
- tomorrow in The Sunday Tones 
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6 ARTS 
WEST END ENTERTAINMENT 

□ A1NT liSSSEHAVnr- Brtferaftn 
song" n" dance show mated tram the 
hits of FaK water. Non-stop aneigy on 
(ml 
Lyric, Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (Dl71 - 
494 50*51 Mon-Sal. 8pm. mats Tkjts. 
3pm and Sat. 5pm. 

BOEALBTS CHOICE PBlflck 
Mattel's fasdnannp pate* drama, 
transferal (ram (he NaOcnal Funny 
ane-knerc abound, along wtti 
per oopuwrs of (he roots ol gamWng 
vaudmne. Stand. WC2 iqitt-SK 
9907) Mcn-Frt, 745pm. Sat 815pm. 
mats Wed. 3pm and SaL 5pm 

Q DESIGN FOR LMNO: Rachel 
Wasz. Rupert Giowra and Marcus 
O'flrto in Coward's menage a (roe 
comedy Sean Maltese awaftewrner. 
with wen more sexual rough and 
tumble (hand the Donmar 
Gielgud. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
[0171-494 5065) Mon-Sal. 8pm. mats 
Thus, 3pm and Sat 4pm jg 

□ THE DUCHESS OF MAUI. JUST 
Swenson and Srnon Russel Beafe In 
Webster's regecfy d nosst. murder 
andtte bordeirtaw of ihe mind PWp 
Franks areas Greenwich Theatre s 
selixit success 
Wyndhema, Chamg Cross Road. 
VW^ 10171-3691740) Mon-Sat 
7 30pm. mats Wed and Sal. 3pm 

□ FIVE GUVS NAMED KOE The 
r>nt e jumprq agan now that Clarke 
Peters's celebrated musical has 
Dornsed bacH into Ihe West End 
Albany, St Marta's Lane. WC2 (0171- 
369 1730) Now previewing. 8pm Opens 
May 25 

□ HARVEY Garden Kaye and Rue 
[Gotten Gets] McCanahan m revival of 
the 1949 Irons Me Rabtul play. inewatxy 
biBed as a 24 cana comedy. CWtard 
Wiliams dreas 
Shaftesbury ShaJtesbury Avenue. 
WC2 [0171-379 5399) Mon-Sal. 
745pm. mats Tinas and SaL 230pm 

□ HOT MIKADO Jazz and iraerbug 
vareun d tfv Gtibert and Sufcvan 
opaema, «w Nanhi-Foo a trombone 
player trtd tum-Vum a doo-wah unget. 
Smash hi > iiasiMl died keen 
Washington DC 
Quean's. Shaftssoury Avenue. W1 
(0171-494 50441 Nw previewing. 8pm. 
opens May 24 

□ JACQUES BREL IS AUVE AND 
WELL AMD LIVING IN PAHS Lost 
year's Canal Cate Theatre revival 
moves from Otf- Fringe io Frmge A 
celebration ol the life and songs- of the 
Bekjian cabaret pvsdormer. who en t 
aduaVy afcve at the moment 

THEATRE GUIDE 

i's assessment 
In London of theatre 

■ Korea ftiH, returns only 
E Some seats avaflabte 
□ Seats at a» prices 

King's Hssd. 119 Upper Street, Nl 
(0171-2261916) Tog-Sat, 8fn; mate 
SeL and Sun. 320pm. UnU June 4. 

□ JEFFREY Christopher Were plays 
a New Yorter tuned n to total 
abstinence Tim Lusctmbe reacts Pad 
Rudrck's 0ff-8rw*rey Ntwrth a mtton 
carpqupG. 
Greenwich. Grooms HI. SE10 (0181- 
858 7755) Mon-Sat 7 45pm, mai Sat, 
2 30pm. um Jure 10. IS 

□ THE KILLING OF SISTER 
GEORGE MiremMatgtflyes pfeys ttre 
woody soap heroins in Frank Marcus’s 
arceUeni comedy with a txe Swam 
Evans and Josephine Tewson ploy har 
treacherous companion and boss 
Ambassadors. West Street WC2 
[0171-836 6111) MwvFn.8pm.Set 
8 30pm: Thus. 3pm; Sat. 5 30pm. 

□ THE MAIDEN STONE' Rona 
Murray's puzzler, where w&J. 19th 
century road travelers and theatrical 
hapeiuis «wa tpwrth ow nwk A good 
cast somewhat tost n the storm. 
Hampstead. Swiss Cottage Centre. 
NWS (0171-7229301). Mon-Sal. 
7 30pm. mat Sal. 3.30pm B 

□ THE PLOUGH Mm THE STARS. 
O'Casey's nemendoiia tra^comedy. in 
a maty aedarned revival by jm 
Pouring's aWnah company. 
Garrick. Chamg Cnxia Road. WC2 
(0171J94 55101 Mon-Sat. 7 45pm. 
mats Thors and Saf. 230pm 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
The Undead pcae and pranca agon. 
Bred. Jane. Frank N Foxier and «« Raff 
pack m tne west End for the umpteenth 
lime Rolan Cousns and Nicholas 
Parsons in the company 
Duke of York’s. St Martin's Lane. WC2 
l017t-896St22i Mon-Thurs.0 15pm, 
Pn and Sal. 7pm and 9 30pm. B 

H SIMP ATI CO Powerful acting from 
Curan Kinds. Sean McGMey. Janai 
McTeer and! ony Haygarth n Sam 
Shepards first ptey lw a decade. A 
shared secret (ran long ago connects 
two men now Irving very refer era fives. 
Not vroage but nrighdul and gripping 
Royal Court. Stoane Square. 3W1 
(0171-7301745) Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. met 
Sat. 3pm Unrt May 27. 

■ SKYUGHT: Uchaet Gamhon aid 
Us Wliams pfey nod roar and aociai 
worior attadong one 910810's vdues 
n David Hete's gripping, 14H0-UB- 
minute drama Richard Eyre drees 
National. (CotfeQoe). South Batk.5E1 
(0171-938 2252). Today, ago and 
730pm. Nod on June 5 S 

E TRUE LMESBsaudfijry acted 
dansed play ol tragicomic tone; fore 
yoreg hsh travelBS, uneasy on tow 
owrenents retd loohng tor guicMhes. 
Bush. Shegheite Bush Green, wi 2 
(0181-7433388) Mon Sat 8pm. 

□ VICTOR AND THE LADES. 
Rudolph Wakapteys a wdwrer with 18 
daughters in Jenny McLeod's sex¬ 
tette- a cteerftfty preposomus and 
gaudy reactionary example ol the 
genre. 
THcyde. KKiun Htah Road. NWS 
(0171-328 lOOO). Mon-Sat 6pm, rrre 
Sal, 4pm. 0 

□ A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE 
David Thackers acclaimed production, 
writ Bernard HU sLperb as the NY 
tongahareniBn consrened by 
retspeakafaie bra tor he niece. 
Strand. Attuyctv WC2 (0171-930 
8800). Tue-Sat 7 45pm; mats Three. 
2pm: Sat and Sun. 3pm 

C THE WIVES'EXCUSE'Thomas 
Southsme's 1691 comedy where an 
tofcoed wte resets revenQa aqarei her 
oafish husband Cfiw Wood and Lastey 
Manvile acoetent as a pair of tochers 
but the wok e;a minor redecomy. 
Pit Bart»can. S* Street EC2 (0171 - 
638 8891). Tonght-Tue, 7.15pm: mat 
loday.2pm & 

LONG RUNNERS 
K1 Buddy. Vtotona Palace (0171-834 
1317) . .Beats New London <0171- 
4050072) . □Copacabna;Prince 
dWales 10171-8389972).. ■ Crazy 
for You. Prince Edward (0171 -734 
8951) ■ Groan: Dominion 10171- 
41680601 . .PfoPrafeaafLovw 
Apolo (0171-494 5070) . Blrxfian 
bile Aldwych (0171-4168003) 
■ Las MtoMtas- Palace (0171-434 
0909) . □Manat Want to Sing 
Cambridge(0171 -4945080) ..ClMy 
Night With Rag Cnferion (0171-839 
4488) . □APasstremaWbcoan. 
Comedy (0171-3691731). BTha 
Phantom ol the Opera Her Majesty's 
(0171-4345400) . OSha Loves Me. 
Savoy(0171-6368888).. BSunaet 
Boutavard. Ade**u (pin -344 0055) 
□ The Woman in Black Fortune 
(0171-8362238) 

Ttotet rtormation supphed by Society 
of London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 

• DON JUAN DEMARCO 115) See 
CifliW Choice. pa?9 2. 

ROB ROY 115) Lavish but lusty efne. 
with Lem Neeson as the Scottish loft 
hero and Tim Rah heading it>r 
baddies Michael Calcn-Jones directs, 
wtth Jessica Lange. John Hrei arol 
Bnan Ok 
Odaon Lcicastar Sq (01426-915 683) 

• STREET FIGHTER (12) Mnifess 
action thrfls. from the popular video 
game, wlh Jean-Claude Van Damme 
and I ha tore Raul Juba Director, Seven 
E deSoua. 
MGM Chefaaa 10*71 3526096) 
OdeoitK Uarttie Arch (0U2C 31450M 
Swiss Cottage (01426 9140981 West 
End <01426 3155741 UCI WMtetaysg) 
(0171-792 3332) 

CURREhfT 

BEFORE SUNRISE (15) Ethan Hawke 
and Jute Delpv waD and lalk ui Vienna 
Risky, endearing film from Stacker 
dn actor Richard LnMaw 
dapham Picturv House <0171 -498 
33231 MOM Baker Street iQI 71-335 
9772) Od eons; Kensington <01426 
914*6) MezzanineE (01426 915683] 
Swiss Cattage |0i 426 914098) Ptaza 
10800886997) 

« BOYS ON THE SIDE (15): 
Unappealing women's picture with 
Whoopi Goldberg. Mary Lome Parker. 
Drew Barrymore Herbert Ross (tirects 
UGMs: Fulham Road @(0171-370 
26361 TTocadera Q (0171 ^34 0031) 
Sfcraenmafenr Sweat (0171-935 2772) 
UCI Whitaley* B101 ?r-792 3332) 
Warner ® (0171-437 4343) 

• BULLETS OVER BROADWAY < 15) 
Diverting Woody Alien comedy sei in 
New York’s theatre ««W ol the 1920s. 
With John Cusack. Chazz Palmnierf. 
Dianne Wiesi 
Barbican B (0171-638 8831) Chelsea 
10171-351 3742) GatoB (0171-727 
4043) MGM Tottenham Court Road 
(tt17\-6366\4a) Odeons: Haymariut 
(01426 915353) Kensington (01426 
914686) Screen) Groon (0171-226 
352-3) S«raen/H»B(0171-436 3366) 

CAPTIVES (15) Romance in a prison 
dooliat s sugery Modest British i9m that 
toses ns way in metodrema. with Tim 
Roth and JUie Ormond 
MGM Haymarfcat (0T71-639 1527) 

• CIRCLE OF FRIENDS (15)' 
Adventues o( three tosh q«1s in the 
1950s Ughiy cororenlionN. sllOWy 
charnfog. with Mmree Drorer and Chris 
O'Donnell Pal O Connor directs. Irnm 
MaeveBtochys novel 
MOIta Baker Sheet (0171 -935 9772) 
Chatsaa (0171-352 5096) Odeons: 
Kensington (01426 914668) Swiss 
Cottage (01426914098) WmI End 
(01428 915574) UCIWMetoyaB 
(0171-7923332) 

CINEMA GUIDE 
Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN (18). A 
decern transfer ol Ariel Dxlman's play, 
but a cramped impersonal film tor 
Roman Potash YfitiiGgoumey 
Weaver. Ben Kingsley. Stuart Wfcon 
Curzan Waal End (017)-363 1722) 

♦ DISCLOSURE (18) Michaal 
Douglas says nolo Demt Moore 
Supwftaal'/ entoyaDffl version of 
fAchaef Crichton's btodtouster. 
Wrener B tot 71-437 4343) 

♦ DUMB A DUMBER (12) ktotic. 
gcod-nalued comedy that outstays its 
welcome, with Jim Carey Jeft Dreveis. 
MGUk Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636) Trocadero B(0171-134 0031) 
Odeon Mezzanine B (01426 915683) 
UCI WMteleya B (0171-792 3332) 

EXOTICA 118). mventive vanauons on 
it» theme c4 voyereism horn 
Canadian direcicv Atom Egoyan With 
Bruce Greenwood. Ma Kvshner 
aapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) Lumtare (0171-8360691) Renoir 
(0171-837 8402) 

♦ FRESH H8) Brooklyn boy Inaa 10 
oufws (he local drug lords. Erwgebc 
^ietto drama from new director Boaz 
Yaton 
Bactriefi 10171-792 2020) MGM 
Troeadero® (0171-434 0031) FlazaB 
(0800 888397) UCI Wh&eieysQ 
(0171-792 3332) 

HOOP DREAMS (151. Marveftous 
documentary by Sieve James. Fred 
Mar« and Peier Gitoert atxiut two roar 
oty tods end the» rfceems ol piayng 
pmfesaional baskafoal 
MOM Piccadilly (0171 -437 35611 

1X7. [18). Undercover cop becomes 
iootbaS hoobgan Srnpfaac sometrnws 
powerful Brteh drama Fhip Davrs 
drees Reece Dmsdafe. Richard Graham 
and Clare Stonrer 
MGM Ftohom Rond B (0171-370 
2638) Plaza (0800 888997) 

♦ LEGENDS OF THE FALL (15)' 
Bogus epsabore a Monuna fanriy early 
m the century wah Brad Pm. Aldan 
Orenn and Anthony Hopkins Director 
Edward Zwtck. 
MOM Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (0171 -638 6279) 
Odeon Kensington (01426914866) 
Sates Cottage (01426 a 14098) UQ 
WHteleys B(0t71-7S2 3332) Warner 
B (0171-437 4343) 

LfTTLE ODESSA (15): Crime and 
purishmenl among Brookfyn's Russian 
immigrants Anar Do us end 
atmospheric, vrtth Tm Roth. Maonmian 
Schefl and Vanessa Redgrave 

MGM Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
636 6148) WanwrB (0171-437 4343) 

LfTTLE WOMEN (U) Fresh, lender, 
temiroa version of the I9rtvcer4rey 
cfessac. with Winorta Ryder. Susan 
Sarandon, and Gabnef Byrne 
BarbicanB<Of7t-63B 6691) MGM 
Tottenham Court Rd (0171-636 6148) 

« THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (PG) Nigel Hawthorne ragns 
supreme as Alan Berman's tormented 
monarch. A fine flm transfer by stage 
director Nictiotes Hytner with Helen 
Mnen and Ian Holm 
Oman Phoenix (0171 3691721) 
MGMk Haymaricet 10171639 1527) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Odeon Kenatagtan (01426 
914666} Wamerfi (0171-4374343) 
THE MAN BYTHE SHORE piquani 
recotoctions of a ctrid Towtog up n 
Rapa Doc's Harp AstrfongSrnby 
Raoul Peck 
JCA® [W7j -930 36*7),- 

♦ MURIEL’S WEDDING (IQ. Ugly' ., 
ijrckfrng bacorhes swan r RJ. Hogan's 

. flogtetures. queasy Aosswcomady. ■- 
MGMk Chafsaa (0171-352 509^v-' 
Shaftesbury Avenue iOI 71-63562791 
Odeons: Kensington (01426914666) 
Mezzanine B(0i426 915683) Swtae 
Cottage (01426 914098) UCI 
WMtetoye B (Ol 71-792 3332) Mtaner 
B <0171-437 4343) 

♦ ONCE WERE WARRIORS (18): 
Forceful New Zealand tafe ai Maon 
cutturp ravaged by the reban ghefto 
Lee Tarnation directs a powerfiJ casL 
MGAta Fulham Road (0171-3TO 
26351 Ptccarflty (0171 -437 3561) 
Warner S (0171 -437 4343) 

♦ ONE HUNOflED AND ONE 
DALMATIANS (U) Disney's pfeasam. 
w<ty cartoon veraor of Date Smith's 
book about endangered puppies. f»st 
released in 1961 
M(Mte Chefeeu (0171-352 5096) 
Troeadero B (0171 -434 0031) 
Odeons: Konatogton (01426 914666) 
Suita Cottage (01426914098) UCI 
WbttetayeBtOI71-792 33321 
♦ OUTBREAK (18): Taut virus thriler 
that Irens sfly With Dustin Hodman and 
Rre» Russo and Morgan Freeman 
ftreclor. WbKgang Palersen 
MGMk Fuffiam Road (0171-370 
2836) Troeadero B |0171-434 0031) 
UCI WhBateys B (Ot 71-732 3332) 
Wamar B (0171-437 4343) 

LA HEINE MARGOT (18). Bloody, 
brooefing. occasionally repressive 
French history lesson. wSh Isebeffe 
Acta* end Daroei Auteui Director. 
Pslnce Chtreau. 
MGM Panton Siroet 10171-9300831) 

♦ THESHAWSHANK 
REDEMPTION. How 10 srevwe tong 
decades in prison. Engrossing drama 
vrth Tim Reboots and Morgan Freeman 
Odeons: Mezzanine fi (01426 
915683) Swiss Cottage (01426 914038) 

Feet first 

Hilary Finch shakes a leg at a 
Rambert communily workshop The invitation is either 

to Dip your Toe In, 
Take* the Plunge, or 
go In at the Deep 

End. I shall leave you to guess 
which I chose. The Rambert 
Dance Company's two-week 
community project in the 
Swindon area has just reached 
its grand finale. For £4 you get 
a three-hour workshop, a tick- 
et for a Rambert performance 
and a chance to meet the 
company's choreographers, 
dancers and musicians. 

This is the new, young. 

relaunched Rambert com¬ 
plete with live house band the 
London Musid: less of the 
esoteric, the post-modem, the 
Merce Cunningham, and 
more of director Christopher 
Bruce’s own brand of accessi¬ 
ble, expressive, Martha Gra¬ 
ham-influenced works. Com¬ 
munication is all. The top line 
of the company's educational 
policy recently submitted to 
the Arts Council is simply "to 
get as many people dancing as 
possible"- So. while the 
schools work continues, the 
Plunge is Taken in the eve¬ 
nings. with local coordinators 
from youth and community 
services seeking out those 
pans which dance-in-the-nat- 
ionahcurriaJum may not be 
reaching. 

Workshops are meticulous¬ 
ly based on every detail of the 
professional rehearsal pro¬ 
cess. Participants are not sim¬ 

ply told how choreographers, 
dancers and musicians work: 
they peer into the minds of the 
professionals and the process¬ 
es they will see on stage. How 
do choreographers get move¬ 
ment out of dancers? Do the 
musicians lead or follow? U 
you have never danced before, 
so much the better. 

The season’s new repertory 
piece. Per Janssen's Jupiter ft 
Crying with music by his 
compatriot, the provocative 
Swedish composer Sven- 
David Sandstron. is the focus 
for action. Jonsson, of Golek 
fame, goes for the irrational, 
the manic, the extreme. Every 
movement should be experi¬ 
enced as if for the first time. As 
the Doc Martens and sweat¬ 
shirts are thrown aside, a 
warm-up session, vigorously 
led by Ram ben’s education 
manager Alison Whyte, starts 
to mould itself into certain key 
elements: the supremacy of 
pulse (the score is percussion- 
based). a magnetic push-pull 
contact with other dancers, an 
angular tilting of the body, 
sudden coil and recoil. 

Clare Lintum. company 
animateur, and Alastair 
Malloy, percussionist for 
Mike Oldfield and Bjork 
among others, take over. What 
movement does this noise — 
the patter of a rain-maker, a 
thud of a tom-tom, the swirl of 
a maracca — bring to mind? 
Does the music motivate the 
dancers, or vice versa? A 
sequence of ten sharply etched 
movements, based on Jons- 
son's own. is built up by 3012 
to 18-year-olds. The group then 
divides into musicians and 
dancers, and the process of 
discussion, reaction and re¬ 
sponse begins. How to echo a 
balancing movement in 
sound? What kind of sound 
can sustain energy during 
suspended movement, then 
cut it off? How can a rhythm. 

Stepping out: participants can learn how a choreographer puts a dance piece together 

or a movement, be condensed? 
Considerable demands 

were made by one group of the 
other. And a'remarkably high 
degree of complexity of pulse 
and pace evolved, as rapid 
shifts of dynamics, speeds, 
movement "textures and si¬ 
lences built into what was a 
real performance within the 
last hour. 

In the three hours of the 
workshop, the energy level — 
even mine — never sagged for 
a momenL And. yes — you 
guessed it — this was just 
Dipping the Toe In. 

UP ON YOUR TOES 

• Ram ben performs Jupiter Is Crying — with Swansong 
and Rooster — tonight at 7.30pm at the Wyvem Theatre, 
Swindon (01793 524481). 

• Next week, the company visits the Tameside Hippo¬ 
drome. Ashton-under-Lyne (0161-308 3223). Performances 
on Tuesday and Wednesday with two-hour open workshop 
on Wednesday at 10am. 

• Edinburgh Festival Theatre. June 28-July 1 (0131-52U? 
6000) with school workshops from June 19. Y, 

• Information about Rambert's education and community 
work from 0181-994 2366 

Hi-fi systems with designs on your lifestyle 
One of the commonest com¬ 

plaints about hi-fi is the way it 
looks. Cheap, hi-fi tends to hide 

its inadequacies by dressing up like the 
rear end of a 1950s Cadillac, all 
blinking lights and brain-dead gadget- 
ry. Super-expensive “high-end" hi-fi 
often underlines its cool with a post¬ 
modernist laboratory image, more 
likely to X-ray your teeth than play you 
music. More ordinary equipment — 
the kind you buy if your chid concern 
is what comes out of it — generally 
looks pretty nondesafpt- Now, how¬ 
ever. there is a growing market for so- 
called “lifestyle" designs — and some of 
them sound quite good. 

Ahead of the field is the Danish 
company Bang & Ohrfsen. The com¬ 
pany originally made briefcase radios 
for Allied spies, but in the postwar 
years it set a new standard in 
equipment design, with sleek Scandi¬ 
navian lines that neatly integrated all 
the controls and indicators other 
manufacturers left obtrusive. By the 

No need to sacrifice sound for good looks in a 

stereo — now you can have the best of both 

1980s, B&O sound quality was lag¬ 
ging; now part of Philips, it had 
become increasingly tagged as a mid¬ 
dle-class status symbol. A serious 
rethink was necessary. One of its first 
fruits, in 1990. was the Beosystem 2500, 
a CD, tape and radio system in a 
highly original integrated design, a 
three-part vertical _ 
slab only a few inch- 
es deep. Its centre Kr3>; 
unit holds the play¬ 
ing decks and controls. The equally 
vertical speakers, with grilles in a 
choice of glowing colours, stand sepa¬ 
rately, or dip on either side to make a 
single unit, tight and narrow enough to 
carry, to stand on a side table or even 
hang on the wall like a plaque. It 
sounds excellent especially for its size. 
Unfortunately, it also costs £2.000. 

Now B&O has brought out the 
Beosound Century, which reflects the 
2500 design very dosely but in a 
simpler form — and at half the price. 
Once again, we have a central panel 
flanked by coloured speakers, no 
longer detachable. A single self-open¬ 
ing door of tinted plastic slides off the 

panel to reveal the 
vertically rotating 
CD deck at the top; 
in the middle are the 

radio tuning indicator and a treble row 
of control 'buttons, with dear laser-cut 
legends; and beneath those is the 
cassette deck, also vertical. The whole 
thing stands less than L5in high and 
less than 4in deep, and it is very 
pleasant to use. 

Altogether, the Centuiy sounds less 
refined than the 2500, and rather 

“tailored" — for warmth, rather than 
crystal daiity. As with all small 
sjKakers. the bass response is limited; 
wall mounting should improve this. 
You can get better sound for £995—but 
nothing like as neatly. 

The 2500 may also have inspired a 
new small system from Japanese giant 
Technics, the SC-LS10 — LS for 
“lifestyle" This follows the sarnethree- 
part vertical format, althoogfr the 
colour is a more usual grey-green and 
the design has some original features 
of its own. Here an opaque front panel 
slides up and a chunky metal CD deck 
tilts through like something from a 
Spielberg film. 

The controls are extremely neat, but 
even more limited; gimmicky digital 
sound effects are included, proper tone 
controls are not The basic sound is not 
too brilliant, and though it costs only 
£800. you do better to pay the extra for 
foe Century. 

Michael Scott Rohan 

Fun assured 
THE’gggS&TIMES 

^nsi 
THEATRE 

THE male dance com¬ 
pany Featherstonehaughs 
— just say “Fanshaws" — 
rounds off its successful 
British tour with a week at 
Sadler’s Wells, and The¬ 
atre Club members are 
invited to meet the com¬ 
pany over a glass of wine 

_ after the show on June 14. 
Under artistic director 

Lea Anderson, the Featherstonehaughs are renowned 
for their style, character and wit. Their latest show. 
Featherstonehaughs Go Las Vegas, sees the six dancers 
in the company revelling in a world of glitz and 
glamour as they high-kick their way through numbers 
like Good Morning Las Vegas. The Teddy Bears, Elvis 
Legs and Chorus Line. Music is by Steve Blake and 
Drostan Madden, with costume designs by Sandy 
Powell, who received an Oscar nomination for his work 
on the film Orlando and was costume designer for 
Interview with a Vampire. 

Tickets for the performance and the post-show 
reception are £15. Telephone 0171-278 6563 to book 

DARLINGTON 
Civic Theatre 
May 23-27 
• CAMBRIDGE Theatre 
Company presents Edith 
Wharton's The House of 
Mirth, adapted for the stage 
by Dawn Keeler. Like Whar¬ 
ton’s The Age of Innocence. 
recently filmed, it is set in a 
bustling, opulent world 
where money and social sta¬ 
tus reign supreme. Theatre 
Club members can buy two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normally £1230). Tel 01325 
486555 

KENDAL 
The Brewery 
June 3 
• VISIT the Lake District 
with John Godber’s Septem¬ 
ber in the Rain, a bitter-sweet 
comedy set in the Blackpool 
of the past Based on 
Godber’s own memories of 
his grandparents, foe Hull 
Truck Theatre Company pro¬ 
duction is a nostalgic and 
often poignant view of their 
30 years of marriage. Club 
members can buy two £6.50 
tickets for foe price of one. Tel 
01539725133 

NOTTINGHAM 
Playhouse 
May 22-26 
• SWING into the exotic 
carnival era of 1930s New 
Orleans in. Tennessee Wil¬ 
liams's emotional drama 
Vteux Carre, a macabre pro- 

N&Jy. 
N A- ■■ 

\ \ 

Paul Shane; turning the 
dock back in Surrey 

duction that portrays the 
lives of people living in a 
crumbling boarding house in 
foe old French Quarter. Buy 
one ticket and get a second for 
half-price (normal prices 
£9.50 and Ell JO). Tel 0115 
9419 

Theatre Royal 
May 22-25 
• TAKE four couples, put 
them under canvas on a 
campsite in the Lake District, 
3nd what do you get? Find 
out in the comedy Bare 

Necessities, starring Geoffrey 
Hughes, Karen Archer and 
Jeffrey Holland. All tickets 
half-price (normally £12 to 
£16) to Theatre Club mem¬ 
bers. TeJ 0115-9482626 

EPSOM 
Playhouse 
May 23-24 
• PAUL SHANE, well-loved 
from television comedies 
such as Hi-De-Hi and You 
Rang, M'Lord. stars in Twist 
and Shout, a new musical 
celebrating the 1960s contain¬ 
ing more than 30 of the 
greatest songs from the days 
of the Mersey beat Theatre 
Club members can buy tick¬ 
ets for £10 (normally EI2L50). 
Tel 01372 742555 

BRISTOL 
Hippodrome 
May 23-June 10 
• PATTI BOULAYE and 
Grace Kennedy star in alter¬ 
nate performances of Oscar 
Hammerstein’s brilliant 
CarmenJones. A classic story 
of love and passion, with a 
potent mix of dramatic danc¬ 
ing and sensational songs set 
to Bizet's music, the show 
was a huge hit in London's 
West End. Club members 
can save £5 on the top two 
prices for all performances 
except SMurday evenings 
(Mon-Thu £20 and £23; Fri 
£22 and £25; Wed matinee £12 
and £15; Sat matinee £15 and 
£18). Tel 0117-929 9444 

The WH Smith featured CD 
This week’s Times AVH Smith 
recommended recording offers 
a compilation of songs from 
the voice of Britain's leading 
lyricist. Matt Monro. On tiffs 
collection of 40 tracks 
(two CDs), ranging from 1960 
to 1980. you will find many of 
the firmest Monro favourites 
in addition to many superb 
songs and performances 
which have been harder to 
come by in recent years. 

Take the coupon below to a 
WH Smith music counter and 
you can obtain it at a £3 
saving on the normal price of 
£9.99. Offer valid until 
June 17.1995. 
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ARTS 7 
RECORDINGS: A variable 
Verdi; Vaughan Williams in 

full sail; Home’s last blast? 

[ OPERA 
John Higgins 
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■ VERDI 
H trovatore 

Banaudi/Verrett/Pavarotlii 
Nucri/Maggio Musicale 
Orchestra/Mehta 
Deem 430^-2 (2 CDsrir* 
DECCA’S Trovatore dates 
from 1990. the year of the 
World Cup and the Three 
Tenors concert With the latter 
event it shares the presence of 
Pavarotti and conductor 
Zubin Mehta. But there the 
similarities cease. This Tro- 
tutors is unlikely to alter the 
public perception of opera as 
that evening in Rome surely 
did. Nor is the rest of the cast 
as impressive. 

Mehla’s previous recording 
of Trovatore, made for RCA a 
quarter of a century ago. 
remains one of the best avail¬ 
able. with Domingo. Price & 
Co all performing with enor¬ 
mous gusto. And Trovatore, 
with scene after scene ending 
in a call to arms of one kind or 
another, needs some gusto. 
But in this recording. Mehta 
provides it only fitfully, espe¬ 
cially in the first half of the 
opera, which too often sounds 
un dramatic and studio- 
bound, although the recording 
was made immediately after a 
run of stage performances at 
the Florence Maggio. 

There were however a 
couple of major cast changes, 
made presumably for contrac¬ 
tual reasons. Leo Nucri re¬ 
placed Giorgio Zancanaro as 
di Luna and the change was 
not for the better. Nucti brings 
a villainous snarl to die part, 
but he cannot match the 
latter's suavity in the Act It 
aria. He shows much better in 
the last act, when false deals 
are being made. Shirley 
Verrett eschews the robust 
approach of the original Flor¬ 
ence Azucena (Dolora Zajidc) 
and substitutes a much more 
tender figure, with maternal 
instincts rather than madness 
to the fore. Again the last act is 
the best, with Pavarotti pro¬ 
ducing much graceful singing. 

Elsewhere his performance 
*is as variable as Mehta'S. 

: ^/Together they turn Di quella 
pirn into something truly ex¬ 
citing. with * top C rivalling 
anything Pavarotti was to 
unleash in CaracaUa a month 

Davis and his forces (the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra and 
Chorus — die latter flourish- 
tog these days under the 
direction of Stephen Jackson) 
revel in the work's great tidal 
Hows and rhetorical moments; 
me dramatic curtain-raising 
opening, for example f Be¬ 
hold. die Sea") or "Where the 
great vessel sailing" (in the 
Scherzo. 77ie Went*s), which 
unfurls like Whitman’s "white 
sails, bellying in the wind*. 
Davis catches that sense of 
grandeur without sacrificing 
any of the underlying 
animation. 

The finale (The Explorers) 
looks forward to the mectita- 

Vaughan Williams: tidal 

five slow epilogues of latex 
Vaughan Williams sympho¬ 
nies, but it does it with ripely 
Romantic harmonies and 
some swifter interludes. Again 
Davis gauges the mood per¬ 
fectly and the chorus has the 
necessary control to do proper 
justice to it. 

Thomas Hampson is a 
hearty but always musical 
baritone soloist, Amanda 
Roocroft the able soprano. 

f * 

'NC __ 

Mehta: unimaginative 

later. World Cup form. At 
other times, and especially in 
the concerted numbers, the 
tenor seems oddly unpigaged. 

But die main question mark 
has to hang over the soprano. 
Antonella Banaudi. She has 
an opulent voice, but too often 
sounds inexperienced and in 
need of spurring on. The Act l 
aria is stolid and unimagina¬ 
tive and it is not until di Luna 
puts thoughts of poison and 
suicide into her head that she 
emerges at last as a true 
Verdian. With the tikes of 
Callas, Price and Milanov all 
challenging in the catalogue it 

•v, is difficult to be too enthusias- 
f tic. And what has become of 

her since 1990? The Ferrando 
is routine. 

Mehta’s second go at the 
opera only just makes the two- 
star category. With the excep¬ 
tion of Giulini on DG. the b^t 
Trovatores were recorded 
many years ago. 

Barry Millington 

■ VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 
A Sea Symphony 
Roocroft/Hampson/BBC 
Symphony Orcftestra/Davis 
Teldec 450^94550-2*** 
THIS is the latest m Tejdert 
cycle of Vaughan Williams 
symphonies under Andrew 
Davis, and it folly mambuns 
the high standards set so far. 

Hilary Finch 

■ BARTOK 
Works for Piano Vol 3: 
For Children 
Zoltdn Kocsis 
Philips 442146-2*** 
ARE you sitting comfortably? 
Well, you wont be for long: 
Bartbk’s four books of piano 
pieces. For Children, are nei¬ 
ther cosy fireside tales nor 
simple teaching pieces. In this 
third volume of his continuing 
Complete Works for Piano 
Solo (to be completed by 1998). 
Zoltdn Kocsis shows once 
again how vital it is to get deep 
under the linguistic skin ana 
into the muscle of the often 
tough and troubling folk 
music which Barttik recom¬ 
posed for the piano. 

This compilation, seldom 
performed all at one go. is like 
an anthology of the compos¬ 
ers creative thought processes 
during his methodical explo¬ 
rations into Hungarian, Slo¬ 
vakian and Romanian folk 
music. Yet it is not just for 
dipping into. Kocsis forges a 
totally compelling recital out 
of the 38 tiny pieces. Here is a 
tolling round-dance from the 
abysm of time, a tricksy 
"jeering song”, a winter sol¬ 
stice song of robust primitiv¬ 
ism, a wild, high peasant’s 
flute and a fleeting, ambigu¬ 
ous wedding song. 

With a touch which can 
change from iron to silk in 
seconds, and with a deep 
understanding of the special 
“speaking'' rubato and maver¬ 
ick rhythmic inflections of this 
music, Kocsis recreates a vi¬ 
brant collage of resonance 
from a world strangely distant 
yet omnipresent 

□ CHABRIER 

Piano Works 
Kathryn Stott 
Unlco m-Kanchcma 
DKP(CD) 9158** 
EMMANUEL CHABRIER’S 
own vigorous, uninhibited 
piano playing made ir hard for 
him to be taken quite seriously 
enough by promoters and 
impresarios during his short 
composing life at the end of 
the lasr cenrury. Little fuss was 
made last year of thecen tena¬ 
ry of his death, and much of 
his totally distinctive music — 
tender and outrageous, comic 
and sublime by turn — is still 
under-recorded 

But Chabrier could hardly 
have had a more sympathetic 
ally than Kathryn Stott. Here, 
she focuses on his ten pieces 
pirtoresques: a Paysage both 
lor reflection and for gambol¬ 
ing in delight a blustering 
Menuet pompeux and an 

NEW ON VIDEO: Kenneth Branagh assembles a monster,- Ingmar Bergman dissects a marriage 

■ MARY SHELLEY’S 
FRANKENSTEIN 
Columbia TriSiar. 15,1994 
KENNETH BRANAGH'S rampag¬ 
ing horror movie features cinema 
trickery without end. sexual 
passions, gory details (Robert De 
Niro's Creature seems stitched with 
barbed wire), tongue-in-cheek hum¬ 
our and striking sets ranging from 
Frankenstein’s attic laboratory to 
the Arctic wastes. Whar it lacks, 
above alL is discipline. Branagh 
appears as the misguided Victor: 
Helena Bonham Carter is his unfor¬ 
tunate lady love, while John Geese 
passes through, teaching anatomy 
with lines such as. “Mr Franken¬ 
stein. the incision is yours". Avail¬ 
able to rent. 

■AGUIRRE. WRATH OF GOD 
Tartan. 15.1972 
WHO else but Werner Herzog 
would make a film in the Amazon 
jungle about a megalomaniac con¬ 
quistador. leading a renegade group 
from Pizarro's expedition in search 
of El Dorado? And who else but 
wild-eyed Klaus Kinski could fill 
Aguirre's shoes so well? No German 
film today can match this for 
ambition and hypnotic visual pow¬ 
er. The tape also includes Land of 
Silence and Darkness. Herzog's 
tender documentary about the life, 
friends and interior world of a blind 
and deaf woman. 

■ EVEN COWGIRLS GET THE 
BLUES 
PotyGmm, 15.1993 
CULT director Gus Van Sant comes 
a cropper with this unwieldy version 
of Tom Robbins's zany novel about a 
hitchhiking, big-thumbed cowgirl 
and her health-farm pals. If the film 
had been made as an experimental 
fling when the book appeared in 
1976, it might have caught more of 
Robbins's free spirit Now it appears 
a film of fragments, wasted cameo 
appearances and striking images in 
search of a good home. With Uma 
Thurman, John Hurt Rain Phoenix. 
A rental release. 

IA RUPTURE 
Art House. 18. &70 
CLAUDE CHABROL takes lethal 
aim at the bourgeois family unit in 

Laboratory conditions: Kenneth Branagh at work as Victor Frankenstein in a rampaging horror film let down by a lade of discipline 

this turbulent thriller. Sttphane 
Audran, married to the director at 
the time, is fighting to keep her son 
after the collapse of her marriage to 
a drug addict. Determined to trip 
her up. her father-in-law hires an 
unsavoury character (Jean-Pierre 
Cassell to dog her steps and discred¬ 
it her character. Bizarre cat and 
mouse games follow, under the 
unpredictable shadow of fete. One 
of the bleakest, most startling films 
from the best period of Chabrol’s . 
career. 

■ SCENES FROM A 
MARRIAGE 
Tartan. 15.1973 
INGMAR BERGMAN’S treatment 
of a marriage break-up and its 
aftermath offers two extraordinarily 
subtle performances by Uv 
Ullmann and Eriand Josephson, 
and some piercing home troths 
about die wayward ways in which 
people understand their own emo¬ 
tions. Originally a six-part television 
series, this cinema digest makes no 
concession to due lug screen: the 

camera stays dose to the characters 
and rarely moves outdoors. Uncom¬ 
fortable feit powerful viewing. 

■ SMILES OF A SUMMER 
NIGHT 
Tartan. 15.1955 
BERGMAN was never all doom 
and gloom, and his bright side 
dominates this witty philosophical 
comedy about life. love, manners 
and mismatched partners at a 
country-house weekend. Some 20 
years later, Stephen Sondheim 

turned the film into his wahz- 
haunted musical. A Little Night 
Music, while Woody Allen per¬ 
formed his own variation in A 
Midsummer Night's Sex Comedy. 
But Bergman's original, featuring 
Ulla Jacobsson, Eva Dahl beck, 
Gunnar Bjbmstrand and Harriet 
Andersson. has an elegance and 
wickedness all its own. Presented in 
a boxed set with Bergman’s new 
book. Images. 

Geoff Brown 

Idyll* in which frisky noncha¬ 
lance is threaded through 
some nicely knotted finger- 
work. 

Stott also plays six more 
pieces, including an Im¬ 
promptu dedicated to Manet's 
wife, in which Schubert and 
Chopin cast dappled tight on 
the daringly volatile surface of 
Chabriert awn writing. Al¬ 
fred Conors arrangements for 
four hands of the Trois valses 
romandques (with Elizabeth 
Burley) make a heady finale. 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ MAXWELL DAVIES 
Resurrection 
Jones/Robson/Hill/Jenkins/ 
Herford/Finley/Best/ BBC 
Philharmonic Orchestra/ 
Maxwell Davies 
Collins Classics 70342 
(2 CDs)*** 
IN its eight-year lifetime. Sir 
Peter Maxwell Davies’s long- 
gestated opera Resurrection 
has fared worse for perfor¬ 
mances even than its predeces¬ 
sor. Tavener. So far it has been 
staged precisely once (in 
Darmstadt, and. according to 
most reports, badly) and 
thereafter been given a single 
concert performance, on the 
composer's sixtieth birthday 
last September. This record¬ 
ing is of that occasion. It is 

rock band Blaze, .increase in 
force throughout the work, 
symbolising the pressure of a 
consumer-orientated society 
on the non-singing, non¬ 
speaking. non-being hero, the 
Dummy, to abandon his in¬ 
dividualism. Eventually, 
thanks to an operation that 
goes wrong, the Dummy rises 
as the Antichrist. Consumer¬ 
ism. symbolised here by the 
perodistic sequence of tele¬ 
vision advertisements sung by 
a vocal quartet that knits the 
piece" together, gives' rise to 
dictatorship. 

It all sounds very serious, 
but Maxwell Davies puts to¬ 
gether this surreal assembly 
with a good deal of wit as well 
as anger and the usual bar¬ 
rage of brilliant, pointed par¬ 
ody. There is also an amusing 
sexual aspect, although al¬ 
most in passing the weak does 
a serious enough service for 
the gay cause. The opera 
opens with the Dummy being 
berated by his Mam far mas¬ 
turbating. an innocent act 
condemned by the very zealots 
whom the opera savages and 
who are glimpsed in an hilari¬ 
ous scene near the end grop¬ 
ing each other in a public 
convenience. 

The cast — Della Jones. 
Christopher Robson (curious¬ 
ly doubting as Mam and 
Zeus), Martyn Hill, Neil Jen¬ 
kins (a memorably absent- 
minded Vicar and blood-and- 
thunder Hat Gospeller), 
Henry Herford, Gerald Finley 
and Jonathan Best — is mag¬ 
nificent. So. under the com¬ 
poser’s own direction, is the 
BBC Philharmonic Orchestra- 
The two discs together lasr less 
than 90 minutes but are 
offered at a special price. 

mentary on the provenance of 
all 15 selections. It is a voyage 
across some mixed terrain: 
from die dark, bluesy swing of 
Mose - Allison's Everybody’s 
Crying Mercy and the pub- 
rock shuffle of James Carr’s 
Pouring Water on a Drown¬ 
ing'Man-1o the unabashed 
-crooning of the Nat “King- 
Cole standard The Very 
Thought of You. 

Although undertaken in a 
spirit of enthusiasm and ad¬ 
venture there is a curiously 
reductive quality to Costello's 
performances as he flits non¬ 
chalantly from little Richard’s 
rock'n’roll stamper Bama 
Lama Bama Loo to (he maud¬ 
lin strains of the Louvin 
Brothers’ Must You Throw 
Dirt in my Face. You hum it 
mate. 111 play it. 

And even allowing for more 
familiar inclusions — Bob 
Dylan’s I Threw It All Away 
and an overwrought version 
of Ray Davies’s Days — the 
album is more of an archaeo¬ 
logical dig than a celebration 
of a “great" body of songs. 

One or two nuggets do 
surface. Remove This Doubt. 
an overlooked HoUand-Dozi- 
er-Holland gem which Costel¬ 
lo discovered on a long-deleted 
album by the Supremes, 
proves to be a gripping perfor¬ 
mance of a Motown ballad to 
rank with the best But al¬ 
though the album provides an 
intriguing insight into the 
man's record collection. is this 
really what Costello's fans 
want to hear him play? 

dive Davis 

Cocker, brazen thrust 

and a sure populist touch. 
Common People, and its simi¬ 
larly piquant Bride, Under¬ 
wear, confirms Pulp’s appeal 
as one of the most engaging 
and unusual pop groups to 
come along in many a year. 

■ LENA HORNE 
An Evening With Lena 
Hone 
Blue Note import 
CDP-8318772*** 
LIVING proof that you can be 
sassy at 70 and over. Lena 
Horne broke a lengthy, self- 
imposed silence last year with 
the release of the studio album 
Well Be Together Again. This 
live recording, made last au¬ 
tumn. captures what-could be 
her last hurrah. 

Horne’s voice has lost a 
good deal of precision, yet in 
some respects it has also 
grown more expressive. 
Where as a young woman, 
she once sounded imperious 

and aloof, she now conveys a 
poignant sense of vulnerabili¬ 
ty. The sentiments of the show¬ 
stopping number Yesterday 
When I Was Young take on 
the intensity . of a final 
testament 

Her skill at reshaping the 
contours of a melody to com¬ 
pensate for her frailties means 
that each song has the impro¬ 
visatory flavour of a work-in¬ 
progress. She dispatches her 
two opening pieces. Come 
Runnin’ and Maybe. with 
hands-on-hips defiance and 
continues to throw punches 
until a slightly ragged finale 
on The Lady is a Tramp — a 
number this arch-individual¬ 
ist was born to sing. 

* Worth hearing 
Worth considering 

Worth buying 

POP^tNGfcE 
David Sinclair 

JPOPAtBUW 
David Sinclair 

Maxwell Davies: surreal 

stunning, immediate and con¬ 
fident beyond all expectations. 
And though in. the hall it could 
never be so, on disc it is also 
well-balanced, with the rock 
singer Mary Carewe, who 
plays the sinister “prime mov¬ 
er" figure of the Cat, amplified 
so as not to be drowned out by 
her operatic colleagues or tty 
the sheer force of the various 
ensembles cast about her. 

Her numbers, backed by die 

■ ELVIS COSTELLO 
Kojak Variety 
Warner Bros. 9362-45903* 
THROWING his hat into an 
over-crowded ring, Elvis Cos¬ 
tello is the latest pop star to 
indulge himself in an album of 
cover versions. But unlike 
Annie Lennox. Duran Duran 
and the others, his choice of 
songs reveals some fairly ob¬ 
scure enthusiasms. 

"1 found Strange on the B- 
side of a Screaming Jay Haw¬ 
kins single on Roulette." he 
writes in the sleeve notes, 
which provide a detailed com- 

■ PULP 
Common People 
island 854329** 
ITS slender melody and Jarvis 
Cocker's royally untutored 
vocals are in constant danger 
of being swamped by the wall- 
of-sound production. But 
Common People is swept 
along to a triumphant finish 
fay the romping bravado of 
Pulp's performance ami the 
brazen narrative thrust of 
Cocker's lyric. 

“She said, T want to live like 
common people. I want to 
sleep with common people like 
you'," Cocker rings, finally 
adding his faddish rejoinder, 
“I said. Til see what I 
can do’". 

Combining theatrical flair 
with sly soda! commentary 

The Voice that Everyone is Talking About 

Sissel 
DEEP WITHIN MY SOUL 

Nett* Album Out Noul/ on CD and Cassette 

CD/MC 526 775-2/4 

Mickctcd by Phiiipt Classics 

TERRY WAITE'S CONFESSIONS. 
‘PRIVATE PASSIONS: RADIO 3* SATURDAY SERIES IN WHICH CELEBRITIES REVEAL THEIR OWN CLASSICAL FAVOURITES TO MICHAEL BERKELEY. 

P TODAY’S GUEST IS TERRY WAITE. MID-DAY TO 1:00PM. W 
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8 GARDENING _ 
George Plumptre, The Times Gardener, on a nurseryman’s bid for success at the big show ” ~4^sWERS 

PETB3TRfEVNCW J _____ 

Cultivating --~“ 
the Midas 
touch at 
Chelsea As you read this col¬ 

umn, Aubrey Bark¬ 
er. a nurseryman, 
will be transforming 

a four-tonne lorry load of 
potted plants into a splendid 
floral display for the 1995 
Chelsea Flower Show in Lon¬ 
don next week. 

Weeks of careful selection, 
bringing some plants forward, 
holding others back, followed 
by hard, round-the-clock work 
on the show ground from 
Thursday until next Monday 
morning, will culminate in the 
maximum impact possible 
during the four-day snow. 

Like other exhibitors, Mr 
Barker's twin aims are to win 
a gold medal from the Royal 
Horticultural Society, which 
will pass judgment on his dis¬ 
play on Monday, and approv¬ 
al from the 170.000 visitors 
who are expected to visit the 
show from Tuesday to Friday. 

Mr Barker, who runs 
Hopleys Plants, at Much 
Hadham. Hertfordshire, ex¬ 
hibits at other shows ail over 
the country but is convinced 
that Chelsea is the most re¬ 
warding place to succeed, 
because it remains the sternest 
test of horticultural and dis¬ 
play skills. Unlike some exhib¬ 
itors at Chelsea who. 
controversially, buy in plants 
for their displays. Hopleys 
uses all its own material. 

The nursery is a family 
business started 26 years ago 
by Mr Barker’s parents. He 
began full-time work there 11 
years ago and took over in 
1990. The nursery’s reputation 
rests on a good selection of 
hardy and half-hardy shrubs 
and perennials, and the intro¬ 
duction of new plants. Poten- 
tilla ‘Red Ace’ and the pinky- 
white flowered Lavatera 
‘Barnsley’ have been the two 
most commercially successful, 
and Hopleys has sold 20,000 
lavatera plants. 

Mr Barker says that nurser¬ 
ies have different priorities 
when creating exhibition 
plants for Chelsea. Some aim 
for die spectacular, coaxing 
plants to flower or attain leaf 
size in excess of what they 
normally produce. Mr Barker 
has neither the space nor the 
manpower to grow specifically 
for the show, so his display is 
put together from nursery 
stock. He says he goes to 

Chelsea to exhibit plants ideal 
for people's gardens, and 
adds: “I want to show tine 
same plants that they can buy 
and plant out at home." 

In the past. Hopleys has 
always displayed hardy and 
half-hardy shrubs and peren¬ 
nial plants, but trying to 
combine shrubs and peren¬ 
nials has not always im¬ 
pressed the exacting judges of 
the RHS who. in the past ten 
years, have only once awarded 
Hopleys a gold medal This 
year's display is made up 
mainly of perennials, with 
shrubs being used only in a 
background role. 

Last year. Mr Barker chose 
Chelsea to launch Verbena 
‘Pink Parfait’, which is strong¬ 
ly fragrant with bicoloured 
pink and red flowers. The 
plant has proved so popular 
that the nursery cannot cope 
with demand and have ar¬ 
ranged for other growers to 
supply garden centres and 
nurseries. But. despite its suc¬ 
cess, V. ‘Pink Rarfaif was a 
classic example of the pitfalls 
of preparing Chelsea: the arti¬ 
ficial light that was necessary 
to bring the plants into flower 
faded the colours from their 
vibrant best. This year, Mr Barker is 

introducing a new 
pink-flowered form of 
Solenopsis axillaris. 

a tender perennial from New 
Zealand, and Sphaeralcea 
‘Hopleys Lavender, a mal¬ 
low-like shrub with mauve 
flowers. To be ready for Chel¬ 
sea, however, this summer- 
flowering plant needed a spell 
in the propagating house. A 
combination of hear rising up 
from the floor through the 
layer of stand on which pots 
are stood, foliar feed mixed 
into the automatic irrigation 
system, and a constantly 
warm humid atmosphere 
were needed to produce rapid 
maturing in plant size and 
flower buds. 

New introductions are not 
always available, so Mr Bark¬ 
er makes sure that he has a 
good selection of rare plants 
that visitors to Chelsea might 
not know. A good example this 
year is the half-hardy ever¬ 
green Australian shrub. West- 
ringia fruiticosa ‘Synyabbi 
Gem’- Westringias usually 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
"replies to readers' letters 

Aubrey Barker, preparing for Chelsea, checks a Phlox ‘Charles Ricardo’. In the foreground, Ajuga retans ‘Pink EIP 

have white flowers, but this 
one is a delicate pale mauve 
and is ideal for conservatories. 

Novelties and rarities con¬ 
tribute only a small, proportion 
of the 300 different plants that 
make up the Hopleys display. 
For two weeks before being 
packed, the plants stood out- 

THE^^TIMES 

Win tickets to the 
Chelsea Flower Show 
plus a special offer on RHS membership 

Today. The Times in association with the 
Royal Horticultural Society, is offering 
readers the chance to win one of 20 pairs of 
tickets to the Chelsea Flower Show next 
Thursday. May 25. Held in the grounds of 
the Royal Hospital in Chelsea, show gardens 
will be on display alongside millions of. 
flowers. The latest advances in gardening 
equipment and techniques, flower arranging, 
Qorisny and garden design are also on show. 

To win a pair of tickets telephone your 
answer to the question (right) before 
midnight tomorrow May 21. leaving your 
details and a daytime telephone number. 
The 20 winners will be selected ai random 
from all correct entries received by the 
dosing date, and notified on Monday. 

In addition, the Royal Horticultural Society 
is also offering all readers an exclusive 
saving of 10% on the cost of membership to 
the society and a complimentary copy of its 
beautifully illustrated Gardener?Five-year 
Record Book, worth EI02S. For just HI 
(normally £30) Times readers can enjoy the 
many benefits of RHS membership including: 
•A monthly copy of The Garden worth £250 
• Privileged tickets for the Chelsea and 
Hampton Court Palace Flower Shows 

# Special entry to RHS flower shows at 
Westminster. Malvern. Harrogate and BBC 
Gardeners’ World Live. 
• Free advice from the RHS Gardening 
Advice Service 

If you are not one of our lucky winners 
there are still some tickets available For the 
Chelsea Flower Show on Thursday May 25. 
To book call FIRST CALL on 0171396 4696 
before noon on Wednesday May 24. 
Question: Id what year was the RHS 
founded? a) 1804 b) 1814 3 1824 

Call 089166 55 04 before midnight 
tomorrow May 21. 
CaJb cost 39p per rniimic cheap rue. -Np ax other times 

i-- 
{ To: RHS Membership Dept, PO Box 313, London 
I SWflPZPE. Haase enrol me as a member ofthO 
{ RHS at Bie special rate of £27 and send me my 
j free Gardener’s Ftvo-yw Record Book. 

doors with plenty of space 
around them to encourage the 
best possible growth, some 
hidden away from the sun. 
others given, the maximum 
heat and light to bring them 
on — but without unnatural 
forcing, which is never a good 
idea because the oppressive, 
sunless atmosphere in Chel¬ 
sea’s marquee makes survival 
a daunting challenge. Forced 
plants are unlikely to last, and 
Mr Barker says that few 
plants brought back to the 
nursery recover from the pro¬ 
gramme of moving, battering 
and unhealthy atmosphere. 

The move from die nursery 
to Chelsea began on Thurs¬ 
day, with the first lorry-load 
carrying the wooden structure 
for paths and walls and the 
butyl rubber lining for a small 
pond (no fish or other wildlife 
are allowed at the show). 
Cobble stones and bark will 
conceal the lining’s edges and 
rolls of cultivate! turf make 
natural grass paths. 

The basic division between 
hardy and half-hardy plants 
was sorted out at the nursery, 
but grouping and placing will 
be done on site. Where pos¬ 
sible, the plants are left in their 
pots for better moisture reten¬ 
tion, The pots themselves are 
disguised with a covering of 
bark drippings. 

Labelling will take three to 
four hours tomorrow, and by 
the evening a list of the show 
plants will be faxed to the 

r7=T| A lot of my daffodil 
ivi bulbs amt up Mum 
this year. Can I do any¬ 
thing to ensure that they 
will flower in future, or 
should I dig them up and 
throw them away? - Mrs 
V.Tapson, Newton Abbot. 
Devon. 

— Never be afraid to dig 
_ up a seriously ailing 
plant ar a suitable nine of 
year, to see what is going on 
at the root. So often the 
answer presents itself imm¬ 
ediately —insect damage or 
rot of some kind — and you 
can take positive steps to 
solve the problem without 
wondering and waiting for 
another year. Most of us 
wait too long before digging 
for an answer. 

In your case, there may 
be basal rot after an excep¬ 
tionally wet winter. Signs of 
distortion and sporting of 
the leaves may mean bulb 
and stem eeiworm anack. 
Virus is the other big prob¬ 
lem with daffodils, mottling 
the leaves and weakening 
the bulbs to the point where 
they barely flower. 

If your bulbs look gener¬ 
ally healthy, the problem 
may be congestion and 
shallow planting. Tty lifting 
die affected clumps! divid¬ 
ing them, and resetting 
than a good foot down with 
a little bonemeal. Unless 
there are signs of disease, 
there is no need to throw 
any bulbs away, but be 
prepared for them to take a 
year to build up flowering 
strength again. 

Although the best time to 
lift and divide daffodils is 
after the leaves have died 
down in. late summer, they 
can be lifted and split in 
leaf, either after flowering, 
or just as they nose through 
the soil. 

[q] We want to replace a 
1^1 winter jasmine on a 
southwest wall with some¬ 
thing a little more glamor¬ 
ous and which smells 
good, if possible. It is a 
windy spot, and I am not 
good at tying things op. 
Would honeysuckle or cle¬ 
matis do? — Mary Doug- 
las-Bate. Aylesbury. Buck¬ 
inghamshire. 

Honeysuckle and a 
clematis (or two) 

would certainly do, but you 
would need to put up wires 
or a trellis for a clematis, 
and to tie it in each year. 
The honeysuckle would re¬ 

quire tving-in only in the 
first vear. Why not grow' a 
small fan or espalier apple 
or pear - for its blossom 
and to support your clema¬ 
tis? Haring the permanent 
branch structure makes it 
easier for a clematis to hoist 
itself up without regular 
helping hands in a windy 
place. You would have the 
apple to prune, of course, 
but it is not difficult so much 
as methodical. Buy one on a 
suitably dwarfing rootstock 
or, perhaps, plant two or 
three cordon apples to cross 
fertilise and produce fruit. 

r?=v] I have a lovely bosh of 
| I Viburnum carlesii, 
but every year, as it comes 
into leaf and the flowers 
are about to open, the 
leaves curl and wither. Is 
this a fungal problem or 
caused by an insect? — V. 
Staples. Edinburgh. 

— There is an aphis 
_ which a racks Vibur¬ 
num carlesii and V. juddii. 
just as they are coming into 
flower, and spoiling their 
big moment. The perfume 
of the pink and white flower 
clusters is so strong that you 
are attracted from yards 
away, and when you put 
your nose to them the blight¬ 
ed leaves become apparent. 

You can spray with insec¬ 
ticides. preferably using a 
systemic kind, as the dam¬ 
aged leaves tend to scroll 
inwards, preventing you 
spraying ail the underside. 
1 prefer to spray the plant in 
winter with a tar-ofl wash, 
which gives the plant a 
dean start to the season. 
The same treatment holds 
good for plants of the guel¬ 
der rose. Viburnum opulus. 
and its varieties, which are 
prone to aphjs attack as the 
leaves begin to expand. The 
damage, if unchecked, can 
stunt all'the early season 
growth on affected twigs. 
Damaged leaves frequently 
become mildewed, but it is 
better to treat the problem 
itself, the insect rather than 
the symptom, a mould. 

• Readers wishing to have 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers, Weekend. The Times, I 
Pennington Sr. London E] 
9XN. We regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with every request Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times regrets that 
enclosures accompanying let¬ 
ters cannot be returned. 

Hot competition in the Great Marquee at Chelsea 

• Courgettes and marrows can be planted out, preferably 
after hardening off in a cold frame. 
• Plant dahlia tubers into well-composted ground. 
• Check greenhouse plantsfor whitefly, looking on the 
underside of leaves and removing the'pests by hand. 

• Shade the inside of your greenhouse by painting the glass 
with a Coolglas solution to prevent plants being scorched. 
• Take basal cuttings from hardy perennials as they put on 
new growth. 

• Water any tubs and other planted containers daily in hot 
weather, either in early morning or evening. 

printers for immediate print¬ 
ing in time for the big day — 
Monday morning. 

This is when the judges and 
the Royal visitors tour the 
stands, and is followed by four 
more days of scrutiny, criti¬ 
cism and, it is hoped, 
admiration. 

After the long-term prepara¬ 
tion of choosing plants, the 
fortnight before Chelsea and 
the show week itself is a time 
of intensive, cosily work for 
Hopleys. During the week 
before the show, there are six 
people in the nursery giving 
the final touches ro the plants 

and'dealing with day-to-day 
nursery business. Today and 
tomorrow, there will be eight 
people setting up the display, 
and throughout the show the 
stand will be manned by four 
people. The final day, of 
dismantling and clearing up. 
will probably be done by a 
team of ten, to guarantee a 
speedy departure. 

Taking into account the dip 
in business which occurs at the 
nursery during Chelsea week. 
Mr Barker estimates that ap¬ 
pearing at the show costs him 
up to £10.000. However, he 
feels it is worth all the effort as 

long as Chelsea continues to 
be a show at which nurseries 
cannot sell plants, at least not 
until the last day. This is a 
controversial issue which di¬ 
vides exhibitors. Some feel 
that Chelsea is not moving 
with foe times. Mr Barker 
counters that at Chelsea he is 
free to present his plants, talk 
to visitors, listen to their 
questions and help them to go 
away with increased know¬ 
ledge. Selling plants would 
stop this communication. Ex¬ 
perience at the other big shows 
suggests that he would have 
little time for anything other 

than putting plants in carrier 
bags and taking money. 

However attractive the fi¬ 
nancial gain, 1 believe foal he 
is right and that commercial 
pressure should not be allow¬ 
ed to threaten horticultural 
excellence and the rapport 
between exhibitors and visi¬ 
tors, which is such a feature of 
our premier show. 

• Hopleys Plants. Much Had¬ 
ham. Hertfordshire (01279 
842509); Chelsea stand K2 in the 
marquee. 
• The Chelsea ticket hotline (0171- 
396 4&>6) for Thun and Fri, May 
25-26. is open until noon. May 24. 

TWe__,,„ Surname.. —.--unto. 

Poseede—...._OayTtf. 

□ Abbotsbury Gardens, Abbotsbury, 
Dorset <0i305 871130). 
Nine mites southwest of Dorchester, off 
the B3157. Open daily Mar-Oa, I0am-5pm; 
Nm-Feb (except Dec 25.26 and Jan J). 
I0am-3pm. £330. children £1. 

Protea ion from belts of evergreen oaks helps 
plants to thrive in this “sub-tropical" garden. 
Chusan palms, Trachycarpus fortune:, tow¬ 
er over borders in the Victorian waited 
garden. During the 19th century, trees and 
shrubs introduced from Asia, America and 
Ausnalia were planted by the 4th Earl of 
llchester. a botanist. Piths lead out from the 
walled garden into 20 acres of woodland 
garden, with a stream linking three pools 
along the central valley. The planting is 
notable for the range and size individual 
specimens have attained, such as the Cau¬ 
casian Wing-nut, Ptemcarya fraxinijolia. or 
the many comus. including the rare Comas 
‘Ormonde’, which has striking large white 
flowers similar to its parent phnt, C. 
nuitallii Drifts of candelabra primulas are 
now in flower along the banks of the stream. 

□ 28 Hillgrove Crescent, 
Kidderminster 0)1562 751957). 

Hillgrove Crescent is off Bromsgrove 
road into Kidderminster, nearjuction of 

Gardens to visit this weekend □ Cbohnoiiddey Casde, near Mabras, 
Cheshire (01829 720 383/203). 

OnA49 between Tarporleyand 
Whitchurch. Open MavOcr, Wed. Thur. 
Sun and Bank Hoi Mens, noon- 
530pm. £160. children 75p. 

Built on a hill at foe beginning of the i9th 
century foe castle overlooks spectacular 
pancland, but the garden has been almost 
entirety created since foe 1950s by the 
Marchioness of Chdmondeley and her late 
husband. Where foe sloping ground is 
terraced, foe retaining walls provide Shelter 
for mired borders in front with abutikns. 
ceanofous and clematis trained against the 
walls. Lower down foe slrwv rt,* mnim has 

A stream and linking ponds are a feature of Abbotsbury Gardens 

A448 and A449. Open tomorrow, Jane 
25 and Aug 6.2-opm. £130, children free. 
Malley and David Terry’s garden is 130ft by 
40ft and an object lesson in enlivening the 
traditional town garden. A central lawn is 
flanked by borders, one deep with a curving 
front- Paths lead around raised gravel beds 
to the far end. Four apple trees on foe lawn 

support various demaris. Beyond an arch of 
foe buff-flowered ‘R£ve d*Or rase is the 
"woodland", shaded by a beech and an oak. 
Here there are lots of dicemras, yeflow- 
Bowered Uvularia grandiflom. double 
whnfrflowered Anemone ‘Alba Plena', and 
ferns. An Halesia Carolina tree with small 
pendulous white flowers is out now. 

a well-devised mix of formal and Informal 
areas. The immaculate rose garden has 
raided beds edged with stone and lavender 
ana rambling varieties trained over arches 
and, on one side, double herbaceous borders 
Dank foe path leading out In the glade, a 
rapture of ornamental trees and shrubs 
Include rhododendrons, azaleas and a 
marure handkerchief tree, Daviditt invoiu- 
otbml Perhaps foe best area is foe temple 
tjprden with its stream flowing into a lake. 
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Past glory gets 
the kiss of life 

B4GUSHHBTOGE 

Those of us in the garden 
restoration business agree 
that it usually takes six to 
ten years to restore a 

garden fully; not just getting col¬ 
ourful. short-term plantings going 
again, but establishing new genera¬ 
tions of the trees and larger shrubs, 
and gening them to look comfort¬ 
able once more. Comfortable is the 
right word, because garden resto¬ 
ration. like major surgery, can be a 
painful, invasive business. When 
English Heritage opens 
Brodsworth Hall and its 
garden, near Doncaster, 
South Yorkshire, to the 
public on July 6, restora¬ 
tion will have been under 
way for five years. The 
patient is, as they say, 
sitting up and ready to take 
visitors. And smiling. Hav¬ 
ing been employed there to 
wield the knife. I find it a 
pleasure and a great relief 
to see the pulse returning. 

Brodsworth Hall and its 
14-acre garden were given 
to English Heritage by the 
late Pamela Williams in 
1990. The hall needed E3 
million repair work. The 
contents were bought by 
the National Heritage Me¬ 
morial FUnd, for £3.6 mil¬ 
lion. to be shown in situ. 

The house and garden 
present a rosy picture of an 
1860s country estate; not a 
dreary Gothic monster of rearing 
gables but a bright. Italianate 
house with a fascinating, ambi¬ 
tiously contrived garden to match. 

if only the gardens could have 
been held in suspended animation 
for 130 years. But gardens develop 
with a will of their own and the 
picture now is entirety different 
Plants spread into every space 
when no gardener intervenes. 
Imagine a country house, where 
soft furnishings expand in all 
directions by a yard every year, 
seedling bungalows-sprout on the 
carpets and on' the roof, and the 
walls double in height every ten 
years. That is how gardens develop. 

Gardening at Brodsworth. like 
work on die house, hadfoasted to a 

Stephen Ajqderton 

on the restoration 
of the 19th-century 

gardens at 
Brodsworth Hall in 

Yorkshire 

An elaborate fountain and pool at Brodsworth 

standstill over the past 60 years. 
Lawns and hedges and formal beds 
had been tended with a rude kind 
of gentleness. With every passing 
year, naked marble nymphs were 
being dragged inexorably back¬ 
wards into the shubberies by grub¬ 
by hands of yew. lawns of virgin, 
magnesian limestone grassland, 
which have never seen selective 
weedkillers, developed a wild flora 
of thyme, cowslips, rock roses, 
milkwort rest harrow and tway- 
blades. The result is as spectacular 
as it is interesting; a rare survivaL 

Brodsworth has a five-acre quar¬ 
ry garden, too. of 18th-century 
origin, but in the 1860s it was 
turned into a fairyland of bridges, 
dells and mini-vistas, like sane 

vast Brobdignagian craay-golf 
course. Here, in WOO, nature 
reigned supreme. There was not an 
open space which had not been 
filled with seedling laurel, ash and. 
of course, sycamore. 

In the rose garden, enchanter's 
nightshade (Cirzaea lutetiana), 
that potent but linie-respected per¬ 
nicious weed, had invaded the low 
box hedges. Sixty yards of curving 
iron pergola sulked, rustily. Sum¬ 
merhouses. of Swiss and classical 

inspiration, crumbled un¬ 
der the drip of trees. And, 
in best Stephen King style, 
the pels' cemetery at the 
heart of the grove contin¬ 
ued to receive the occasion¬ 
al body. 

It is not easy to repeat in 
a garden that architectural 
policy of "conserve as 
found". When Brodsworth 
opens, the laded, scarlet- 
and-gilt elegance of the 
houses interiors will look 
as lived in as they did in 
the 1990$, the wear and 
tear of 130 years arrested 
but worn with pride. In the 
grounds, radical clearance 
had to be done, so that tie 
designed garden, rather 
than indiscriminate vege¬ 
tation, could be seen. 

Even after clearance, the 
development of the passing 
years is still there to be 
seen. In the formal flower 

garden, dwarf cypresses once used 
as winter bedding in marble vases 
were planted out long ago and have 
became green pyramids 10ft tall. 
Specimens of many varieties of 
dipped holfy are beginning to 
regain their dose, mushroom out¬ 
lines, although mud) bigger than 
they were in the late 19th century. 

Restoration of tire Privy Garden 
at Hampton Court is reinstating 
exactly the scale of the garden as 
new, removing ancient yews and 
replacing them with correct, tiny 
spues. But Brodsworth ■s charm lies 
In its continuous development It is 
a rare garden indeed that benefits 
throughout from bong started 
again all at one moment Hamp¬ 
ton’s Privy Garden was meant to be 

The Swiss summerhouse in the five-acre quarry garden, together with pergolas and bridges, has been restored after many years of neglect 

seen as me great eyeful, but mast 
gardens subdivide into separate 
areas of different character, and 
there is a lot to be said for not 
attacking everything at once; for 
keeping trees or shrubberies that 
will have to be tackled in the future 
but which, for now, keep some of 
the atmosphere and punctuation of 
the garden, and shelter. Except for 
the most formal gardens, regular, 
ongoing repair is better than sud¬ 
den total rdurbishment 

As in any garden, die dungs 
which get most attention survive 
best—lawn has to be cut regularly, 
for instance — so the original, 
symmetrical pattern of beds in the 
Bower garden, simply cut out of the 
turf, has survived perfectly. On the 

other hand, specimen hollies and 
30ft strawberry trees (Arbutus 
unedo) were left to their own 
devices and were, until recently, 
enveloped in elder and laurel Now 
that they have full light again they 
will need time to thicken. Robert Thompson's Gar¬ 

dener’s Apprentice, of 
1899 gives examples of 
most of the Brodsworth 

shapes, and could have been the 
inspiration for die flower garden. 
Soon, the flower garden and its 
summer bedding will be ablaze 
with hot colours again. 

Many of the garden buildings — 
the Swiss summerhouse, pergola 
and bridges — have been repaired. 

and more will be treated over die 
next two years. Ferns will go bade 
into the gloriously Victorian fern 
ddl. with its terraced rockwork 
cascade and “river" of white gravel 
running between bridges. The rose 

fresh sofl ttwwoid rose sickness, 
lashings of manure, and a new 
planting of period roses. New rose 
plants fore badly in sofl which has 
grown roses for long periods. The 
box hedges will be freed of enchant¬ 
ers nightshade by applications of 
glyphosase. Lawns will be cut long 
to accommodate the different wild 
Sowers. And the monkey pu2zle 
tree, that symbol of Victorian wid¬ 
ening. will again rear its ungainly 
domes throughout the garden. 

Getting there 

□ Brodsworth Hall (01302 
72259$). six miles NW of 
Doncaster, South Yorkshire. 
W at A! between A635 and A638. 
□ Opening times: July 6-Oet 
15. Tnes-Snn and Bank Holidays. 
l-6pm (last admisssion 5pm). 
Gardens open from noon. Guided 
tours from 10am far pre¬ 
booked parties. 

□ Entrance adults £4. 
children E2, concessions D. 
English Heritage members 
free group rates available. 

□ Shop, restaurant/tearoom. 
Suitable for picnics. 
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TO ADVERTISE - * 
CALL: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 & GARDENS TO ADVERTISE 

CALL0I71 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

AUTOMATIC GARAGE 
DOOR OPENERS 

SSy £199- 

PLU5 £10p+p • FAST DELIVERY 

SEND BOR FREE BROCHURE 
DEPlTH^H 
HWTOWRDL.BgftCKIEY.1 
tmmHmmmrnm ;WO35E0 

TEL: (02S0) 700421 (24 Hr) 

THE C BAG 

MANURE TEA FOR YOUR plants 
Soluble organic plant feed in handy sachets - just drop 

into a watering can. leave then pour. RkhinKP.and 
K, window boxes, hanging baskets, tomato plants bve it 

ferae: „ 
Address:. 

Pest Cede:_ 
nmetTSYEfflBSOBCaEBITCMil S3 
THj 01446772688 _ _ _ 
FAX: 81448 774825 

COTSWELL STONE 
COMPANY 

STONE BUILT 
SUMMERHOUSE 

INRECONSITUTED 
STONE 

tol only any awtalbat 
an serves variety or nsefid 

ptopencs. 
PLEASE SEND FOR FREE 

LEAFLET 
QtawcnSmte &■!■■■> 

_,_ISNI4I 
.TdcphMc: *272 372577 

Fruit - 
trawbCiY Cages, 
t pea and ffonner 
Supports Garden 
and Hortibalh w tm 

NETSIT w«''«j 
and Bridpo*OCrtM. 
,101300 434342 —— 

GREEN MEN, 
GARGOYLES ft * 
BONSAI WARE 

BY WEST COUNTRY 
POTTER J STUART 

at Gmenftwsn GarAf 
Fair. Epaaa Racccame, 

Sunday 14th May & 

Exeter F«tM IrtMy- 
Teh 01392 436868 

mSlsafe® letterboxes 

* Seats * fcnfcb 
■ radfr me 

leterbax Zlrmetiwe fleria. 
* Em toft nOgS 

c ALL Pyrogiani on 
A 201 880 for information 01844 201 
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snout] 
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TEL: 01268 788816 
FAX: 01268 789155 
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WHY MOVE OUTT 
MOVE UP LOFT CONVERSION 

ALL WOK CAMUKD OUT 
BY OUK 

0WNSHLLKD 

CRAFTSMEN 
FULL SSXVKR FROM 

PLANS TO COMPLETION 
OR PART BUILD 

rBONE PHIL LLOYD 
ON 0144 22 43 4M 

OR 
MSS 22 1*77 

SUPASEAL 
Solve your Roofing 

Problems Permanently 

THE 
MOST 

ECONOMIC 
ALTERNATIVE 

ID 
RE-ROOHNG 

Supased under ipny iradiiiaitilocbSiBta/ldMfo 

-Stop* K** for eead. -hflmMmaiM and 
iuhrtiidnie “-*-*• »-*—•“ ImwimAih 
toobcnbaMM .Suw^wWIniiwii 
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•Knpcoat db* &w(nd 
UDMidnaJaw 

•Sde to BMft (pat 7) 
•25 war tom 

r^0800 591651 
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Genuine Quo lotion 
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NO STAMP B5QUIBED FREEPOST TODAYI 

SEPTIC TANK PROBLEMS? 
r"1 WEIL MAILOKDER THE SOLUTlONn 

.. h A UNIQUE PRODUCT WHICH 
BREAKS DOWN THE WASTE & 

ALLOWS YOUR TANK TO 
r^« •WPl RUN MORE EFFICIENTLY. 

THIS IS AN INEXPENSIVE & 
SIMPLE WAY TO ERADICATE 

YOUR SEPTIC TANK 
PROBLEMS 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE 
BROCHURE OR HELP & ADVICE ON 

1)161980 2094 PHONE OR FAX 
HALEBANK FARM, SUNBANK LANE, I 
RINGWAY, ALTRINCHAM WA15 OQA | 

LAKE GARDEN UUKOUS 
AHASDVOODHHNmKE 

Cdtm tmdtonhtm 
ORYX HADING LTD 

20 Kacocub KokL LoDdai 
SVllfiAH 

TEL: 0171 93& 2045 
FAX: 0171 937 W87 

ATTRACTIVE Sr ELEQMfT 

"iff 

M|mMM to toy VMM or 
y. Ideal tar ptoaam and 

raiabRHiton. The ffxw 
HCX-ESS POOL to atepto to 
mdkeata. coats undarCS per 

weak to nn. Comptow any to 
tnttal systKn E1SL500 + VAT. 

POOLS 

91420 581256 or 
Fax 01420 581277 

Admiral H° American 
Fridge Freezers 

• Crushed or Cubed Ice Dispenser 
• Chilled Water Dispenser 
• 60 cm Deep Model Available 
• Optional Decor Panels 

• Prices From £699 
Ci!>hbi irk Offer V(?;'j;_r»/? j 

Si? re U;> to f2fif) ] 

AvaBaNe from Ml Major Department 
Stoma and Quality Retailers 

For a catalogue of the fufl range of Admiral AppSarrces please caH us 
Tot - 01372 745745 or Fax - 01372 744005 

FREEPOST, Trembath Distributors Lid, Epsom, Surrey, KT19 9BR 

FRUIT 
CAGES 
FREE BROCHURE 
& NET SAMPLES 
Agriframes Udv 
Brochure 3855 
Chari woods Rd, East Grinstead. 
Sussex RH79 2H6. Bag P1342 328644 (24hows) 

STAIRUFTS 
REQUIRED 

Most makes - best prices 
Nationwide service 

DOLPHIN STAIR LIFTS 
(0202)880468 

MODERN ■vyLeaf 
A living waterfall of colour-from Hay to October 
A superti mixture erf cascadng vixant colours for hEmtng 
baskets, tubs, trouohs, back drops, ground cover, trees 
dfepiays, window boxes & Indoor pots. One ol the most 
veraauo plants avtdable - with veined aromatic leaves and 
colourful bursts of flowers - again 
and again, they are bound to 
pteaso-however you use them, 
you dent need flraonflngets - 
because modem Ivy Leaf 
Geraniums make no fussy 
demands. They withstand dry 
condHons better than most 
□fonts, enabling you to enjoy their 
bveflness month after nx»#s» 
Sean your supp/r NOW 

G lor £5.95 Pks 
12 for £11.25 
24 for £21^0 opoEnS 
48 for £39.90 

BRAMLETS NURSERIES nm\ 
maoriEEt mmd ■ south aen^Met 

CALUzRS 
, WELCOME 
OPEN 7 DAVS 

A WEEK 

BRITAIN’S ULTIMATE 
ALL-WEATHER 
GARDEN 
TRACTO 
RANGE 

|motrtg.MTTn| ftjji|SS2tTr 

The 900series is the GENIUS of simplicity. 
Both cutting biades of the “Direct CoBect" system inrgiriduaty 
threw Vie grass cu&mgs snjQtt htotteeoflectorviattwlaigfi 
open aperue. TWs ^n*iaes dogging and baHngand promotes 
positive physica] cofieefion even in the wet . 
No bott-on cumbersome brush sweeper. No wearing parts. 
Simply cutis throws and cofleett, wet or dnr grass, leaving ft 
beautiful finish. 
Easy to operate, user friendly artomafic transmission comes as 
standanL 
Now, before you by any garden ttaefor have a fflEBdemonstieiian 
to pro!* to yourself what Stop* tentar'ean mean to you. 
YoumfAwanttalookanyfurttmri 
Esfied^whmywconsk^OiQtoacM^otbr. 

FREE accessories to the value of £150 
lisnufacforedtyllTO* ISO 9001 QuaHv sanfca tar. s 

ALL WEATHER 
LAWNMOWERS 

Choose from 
14 models 

Prices from 

129.00s 

iMierffimOENCW ir^HttElM5ntelwidwtadyatii 
Lmwm; 

Address, 

Postcode: Tafc 
L*M^l^mESHOTOFffi?,BiC6^CI4D«W»QX801JR 
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10 COLLECTING 
Many people are daunted by the thought of bidding at a saleroom, but it is easy. Derwent May offers a beginner’s guide to auctions 

The old joke about scratching your 
ear and finding you have just 
bought an old bed for £1.000 has 

put many people off the idea of going to 
auctions. But there was never much truth 
in it and. nowadays, if there is a risk, it is 
just the opposite—that when the bidding 
is Fast and furious, your own bid From the 
edge of the room will pass unnorioed. 

In fact, auctions are friendly events, 
and attending them can be areal fun. 
Many collections have been enhanced by 
chance saleroom finds, so keep an eye on 
your local newspaper to spot upcoming 
auctions in your area. But you need to 
know something about the procedures, 
and if you want to buy anything ready 
beautiful — from an Art Deoo tiepin to a 
four-poster bed — you need to do a little 
preparatory work. 

There are many kinds of auctions — 
sales of great paintings and furniture at 
the big London auction houses, country- 
house sales at which the contents of the 
house — From rolling pins to sideboards 
— are on offer, and little local sales in 
small towns throughout the country. At 
all of them, the items for sale are on show 
for several days beforehand, and there is 
generally a catalogue available. So 
always have a good look first 

If you see a handsome wardrobe that 
you like, do not hesitate to have it moved 
away from the wall so that you can have 
a look at the back too. You are not fn an 
art gallery, even though the art may be as 
fine. Lie on beds, sit on chairs, make sure 
they are comfortable and not on the point 
of collapse. Make sure watches work, 
clasps dose and glass isn't chipped or 

Going, going... go for it 
cracked. Check for signs of woodworm, 
repairs and damage. Generally speak¬ 
ing. the lots are sold “as seen", so if you 
buy something and find it faulty after¬ 
wards. that will be your own fault. 

Auction catalogues have their own 
terminology. Paintings are generally 
attributed to a particular artist — but the 
very phrase "attributed to" only means 
“in our opinion probably a work by the 
artist in whole or part". There are a lot of 
let-out phrases. “After so-and-so" means 
it is just a copy of a work by so-and-so. If 
you are not sure what a comment means 
always ask. 

And don't just follow the catalogue. 
Look in that battered cardboard box 
under the grand piano which has a heap 
of little things in it. ail selling under one 
unspecified lot number, probably for a 
few pounds. Some of the best collecting 
finds are made in places like that. 

The auctioneer Hugh Edmeades, who 
among other things conducts sales of pop 
memorabilia at Christie's, pointed out to 
me one danger that might be overlooked. 
“In those cavernous salerooms, large 
furniture looks small. A friend of mine 
bought two handsome armchairs — and 
could not get them through his front 
door. He had to sell them again.” 

But how much should you pay? You 
like the little French 18th-century red 
chalk drawing or the splendid wardrobe. 

t 
\ 

Bidding during the sale of some of Robert Maxwell's belongings at Sotheby’s 

bur what are they worth? Here it is 
important to look at the catalogue, 
because that gives estimated prices such 
as “£300 to £360". These figures are the 
low and the high estimates made by the 
auctioneer. But the lot may go for less 
than the lowest estimate, or for a figure 
far bey ond the high one. “It's not an exact 
science." Mr Edmeades says. "You can't 
tefl what people are going to bid for one 
of Michael Jackson's gloves." 

All the same, the estimated prices give 
you an idea of what lots it would be 
sensible to bid for. And it is a good idea to 
fix in your mind, and write in the margin 
of the catalogue, the highest price you are 
prepared to pay. This is a safety device 
for when your enthusiasm threatens to 
overtake your commonsense. 

Even if you eventually get what you 
want, your winning bid — the "hammer 
price", as it is called—may not be all you 

finally end up paying. There is often*, a. 
buyers premium, meaning that you have 
to pay the auctioneer from 5to 15 percent 
of the hammer price. On top of this VAT 
will be added to the buyers premium — 
though not. in. most cases*, on the goods, 
because they will almost always be 
secondhand. 

So, the day of the drama comes—and 1 
do always find it dramatic. You need to 
register your name and details at most 
auctions on arrival, and then you will be 
given a “paddle" —a number to hold up 
to the auctioneer if you makea successful 
bid, so that he knows who you are. 

Armed with the catalogue, paddle and 
a tinge of nervousness you take your seat, 
and the auctioneer comes up on to the 
dais. He is not there to trick anybody into 
buying, but he certainly wants to-build' 
up the excitement and drive people on to 
make higher bids. For newcomers, the 
speed of the whole business can be 
surprising. Often 100 lots go by in. ah ; 
hour. With your eyes glued on the 
marked entry in your catalogue, the first 
lot you would like may even be put up 
and sold before you have noticed. 

However, here is your moment Lot 
100—your lot.. ,a cadtious tad is made 
at the back of the room; and suddenly the 
figures are escalating.. Unless you start 
the bidding, you do not need to call oat a 
figure, just raise your hand conspicuous- 

How an accident 50 years ago sparked a lifelong interest in antique walking canes v.; 

Utterly 
stuck on 

sticks 
German violin cane, with a fingerboard and bow, from the 1840s, worth about £6,000 Perhaps Ted Boothroyd 

should be called “the 
man with a millipede 
in his soul". How else 

could you describe a desire to 
accumulate more than a thou¬ 
sand walking sticks? 

“1 began collecting in 1938, 
when l had a motorcycle 
accident in Northampton." 
says Mr Boothroyd, 78. “My 
legs were put in calipers and I 
was given crutches to help me 
walk, but I just couldn't get on 
with them at all — so 1 went 
back to the surgeon and I 
asked him whether he had an 
alternative." 

Mr Boothroyd was given 
two walking sticks. "They 
were made of ash — ugly, but 
strong,” he says. “I had to give 
them back to the hospital 
when I recovered. But they got 
me interested in canes. They 
reminded me of swords licks." 

There followed more than 50 

THE 

years of hunting for canes: in 
antique shops, flea markets 
and classified advertisements 
in Exchange and Mart. Mr 
Boothroyd acquired canes 
made of glass, narwhal horns 
and bulls' pizzles. Then there 
were the canes with hidden 
compartments: for snuff, 
money or even drugs. One 
stick in Mr Boothroyd's collec¬ 
tion has an ivory handle, a 
representation of a solicitor's 
hand clutching a scroll, which 
unscrews to reveal a hidden 
chamber. “It is probably from 
the 1880s and is worth about 
£115," he says. 

Mr Boothroyd wrote a book 
on the subject. Fascinating 
Walking Sticks, in 1970. It is 
now out of print, and has 
become a collector's item in its 
own right. “I've only got a 
couple of copies myself." he 
says, “but a man rang me 
recently saying he'd found a 

copy in a secondhand book¬ 
shop. But then he offered to 
sell it to me for £80." 

Mr Boothroyd's book in¬ 
cludes a chapter on his first 
love, swordsticks. "I was once 
invited on to a television show 
to discuss the subject, and I 
fought a duel with the show's 
host." he says. "1 frightened 
the life out of him." His collection in¬ 

cludes a late 19th- 
century sword- 
stick which, at the 

touch of a button concealed as 
a knot in the wood, releases a 
blade that is etched with the 
words “Peace with Honour" 
on one side and “Defence nor 
Defiance" on the other, ft is 
worth about £6SO. But the 
range of "system canes" — 
canes that serve a role other 
than as an aid to walking — 
goes far beyond weapon ryT 

IMES 
READER OFFER 

Genuine Panama | by chmstys london] 
Hats from £29.95^L 
Mention Panama Hats and far fosarPanam, 
away tropical destinations ^ 
instantly come to mind. We ‘ 
are offering the genuine 
article from Ecuador, their - ' 
original country of origin. .- 
Each hat is individually hand- ■ 1 
woven from Toquilla Palm. s-igg;l P*"----— 
then Christys’ of London, l ^ 
producers of fine headwear ^ 
since 1773, steam them into 
shape and add the finishing V j jjjgjfip 
touches - a leather band :::: 
inside and a black band around the U T" 

For gentlemen, we have 2 classic § 
styles, the Preset Panama (PP) Ladies- Pi 
and the Panama Drop Brim 
<PDB), both in sizes 6S& - 75A and priced at £31 .SO. 
For ladies, add a touch of elegance to life in the city or countryside, with the 
Ladies’ Panama for £29.95 - one size fits all. 
To assist us in sending the correct f 
measurement, simply place a tape ; 5^ ippIppri ^ [ppjppgl s»? IPPIPPS' 
measure around the head 2.5cm j sy,;54cn| 7 (pan) ~ 7’,'j(iQan] 
(1") above the eyebrows. Prices j tvwsscmi ~_7ajsm~“_ 
are inclusive of delivery and you ■ Ty^toT TVTiafa) 
can return within 7 days for a full ; lofe Pawn Hoisj %&**$*& 
refund if not completely satisfied, i 1 --1- 

Preset Panama \PP\ 

Ladies' Panama 

___ PHONE DIRECT 
01245 323301 far entwines i 

7 *•—T and 24 hour credit card 
order service_ j 

OR Send completed coupon to. i 
THE TIMES PANAMA HAT5 OFFER, 
P.O, BOX 225, i 
SOUTH WOODHAM FERRERS, 
CHELMSFORD, ESSEX, CM3 5XT. 
We deliver to addresses in the UK only. | 
Please allow up to 28 days for delivery ■ 
from receipt of order. : 
Offer excludes hat bones Jj 
end is subject to availability. }TIMQ5{ — 

Pleaia vend me Panama Halls) @ £31.50 each 

Sim |PP|P06| Sae jPPIPOBI Sx IPPTtoTS 

i',‘il54gn| 7 157 m) 7Vi(tQan] __ 
i /'ilSScml_7 Alffkml_77:[f lari  ___ 
■iV-iStenll b/i|59aa)| |77i|62or.|| fT" 
Plena send me Uk&b' PonoffB Ha|i] g £7? gxfr 

Itadsvrarwsddtape/PCtaijet_ _ 

nude pefcUc b "C IlMSJ PANMAA HAIS CBS 

Qrdefetin toxuTisHCxntMji'.itc1 until_ ino 

Mr c®d number is- 

Home wo block capital*. 

StoNAiyfE:- 

Mr/Mri/MiSY- 

*1-7**' E3 IS 

&>prfy dote- 

Kfcods DoytirwoTe) No ■ 

takns THE TMES PANAMA MATS Ctf rfcR 
PO BQXI25.Sotfb Woodham fensn. 
CWmiiani Pun. Ov-3 5X7. 

iron Th» Tbob tr from bf hy , IW"UJ|; 

Some sticks conceal optical 
instruments: an 1830 telescope 
cane, whose handle and fer¬ 
rule unscrew to reveal lenses, 
is worth abour £1.400. 

Then there are musical 
canes. While it is easy to 
envisage how a shaft could 
become a flute, or even a 
handle of a harmonica, it is 
surprising to discover that 
there are also violin canes, 
used by 19th-century dancing 
masters and street musicians. 
Violin canes, containing a 
fingerboard and a bow. are 
extremely rare: one made dur¬ 
ing the 1840s is probably 
worth about £6.000. 

"You can find canes with 
salmon spears, watches, horse 
measures, and even ear trum¬ 
pets." Mr Boothroyd says. 

But canes do nor have to 
perform tricks to be collect¬ 
able. An astonishing variety of 
handle designs are available. 

Fact File 

^ The Cane Collector's 
Chronicle, a specialist 
newsletter on walking 
sticks, is published 
quarterly. Subscription 
£23 a year. Contact Linda 
Beeman. W Ludlam 

■ Crescent. Lower HutL New 
I Zealand. 

| Cl One of the leading 
1 specialist dealers in canes in 
i Britain is Michael 
l German. 3Sb Kensington 
! Church Street. London 
! WS 4BX10171-937 3771; fax 
f 0r71-937 S566|. 

| Z A designer and maker 
J of modem and reproduction 
j sty le canes, who also 
; restores and refurbishes 
j them, is Keith Cowie 
I Designs. Woodside. Ratfey, 
I nr Banburv. Oxon OX15 

6DS (01295 6705451. 

Glr. a grand, “attic” sale this 
week. Christie's is offering pic¬ 
ture?. furniture and works of an 
from Keir. the Stirlingshire seat 
of ti'.e Stirling:;. The auction, in a 
marquee near Keir on Monday 
and s uesday. includes two mint- 
ccndinon of Dutch Delft 
platen pninled with whaling 
scenes '£2500 to E3.5001; a regi¬ 
mental dirk of the Argyll and 
Sutherland Highlanders IES00 in 
£1200; oral a multitude of easy 
chairs and soli furnishings, esti- 
maisd from LUX' upwards. 

G The Fine Art Society's spring 
exhibition, also stoning on Mnn* 
day. is a ova: for English an 
enthuMasTs. with works by 
Buns-Jcras. Whistler and Sic¬ 
kert. Prices ranqc frutn E-1S) for 
an attractive landscape water* 
a-lour by ths Irish anist Andrew 
Niche; to LWIHX1 for "Brighttm 
Pierw. a painting of an open- 
air thcJtrr i^r' Sicksrl 

ZTne Asbmbhsm Museum in 
Oxf>:Td denwnsrratts the current 
rwival of wood taig roving in a 
special exhibition, from Tuesday. 
wiLh works from all over the 
world. The show Lidudes pol¬ 
itical satire by Peter Fnrsler and 
landscape semes by Clare 
Hemstixk. Prices range from £50 
to ElbU. 

Dog head handle, c. 1860 

in many materials: a pewter 
handle from the 1850s in the 
shape of a woman’s leg. tike a 
can-can dancer in the middle 
of her act, for about £100; a 
toothy grinning head, made 
from an immature coconut in 
the 1860s. for £285: or perhaps 
a jockey, complete with cap, 
made from ivory in the 1880s. 
for about £330. 

Ducks, greyhounds, skulls 
— the styles are almost endless 
because, from the mid-] 9th 
century to the start of the First 
World Wkr! walking sticks 
were part of everyday apparel. - 
For Mr Bbothroyd. his most 
fascinating cane is in malacca 
with a gold top. It bears the 
inscription: “To Cassy from 
Doo — Easter 1913." 

“I'Ve always been intrigued 
by that inscription." he says. 
“Was the stick an engagement 
present? Or a wedding 
present? It sounds so roman¬ 
tic. I'd love to hear from 
someone who knows some¬ 
thing about Cassy and Doo." 

The stick is now in the 
possession of his granddaugh¬ 
ter — named Cassy after it." 

Iy, because the bids go up in fixed steps 
and the auctioneer them out as they 

■ are! made. Perhaps two determined 
; bidders start battling it oat. and the 

auctioneers eyes go from one to the other 
'like a Centre Court umpire. Then you 
mky not have a chance to bid. Don't 

. .panic, fiide-your time, wait for one of the 
bidders to indicate to the auctioneer that 
he is dropping out then fi rihly raise your 
hand qr paddle and enter the bidding — 
if the prioe hasnT gone our of reach, of 
course. Or you may find yoursdf caught 
in just such a battle, and that is the time 

;lo remember your catalogue safely 
device. Nothing is worse than being 
.carried away and aiding up spending far 
more than you intended. But in the end you have got what 

you wanted. The battered old 
wardrobe or teddy bear is yours 

and. after doing all your researches, you 
know it. is a bargain. That is the great 

. mcaneol of an auction. AH you have to do 
- now is pay up and take it away — or you 

, can have it delivered, which is something 
the auctioneer will arrange but which 
you will also have to pay for. 

Be careftil of that moment of exhilara¬ 
tion, though. Eric Geen, the television 
comedy scriptwriter, who has written a 
Guide to Town and Country Auctions 
(AA, £5.99), told me he was once leaving a 
saleroom after some successful bids 
when he half-beard that a table and set of - 
chairs were going under the hammer for 
only £20, He spun round on his heels and 
madea bid— endfound thad he had just 
bought a’set of doll’s house furniture. 

STE PH EN JARVIS Ted Boothroyd and his granddaughter. Gassy, with some sticks from his collection 

□ The favourite records of Desert 
Island Discs creator Roy Ptomtev 
are on oiler at Pfallfips oh 
Tuesday. Early TSrpm recordings 
of Benny Goodman, Artie Shaw 
and Duke Ellington come in ktts 
comprising 70 to 100 discs at £80 
to £150. while a tetter in which the 
BBC turned down the aspiring 
prisoner's initial job application 
in I1)* is thrown in wiln some 20 
photographs of castaways such as 
Henry Cooper, Margaret That¬ 
cher and Ralph Richardson fEI50 
to £200). 

□ Summer comes to Sotheby's 
Sussex on Wednesday where to 
paintings safe includes a mid- 
20lh century still-life- with roses 
and promts by Albert Williams 
|£!2UU to £1,8X7/. 

□ On Wednesday and Thursday. 
Sotheby's in London is setting 
some 400 treasures from Luton 
Hoa the scari >■ home in Bedford¬ 
shire. Highlights include a pair of 
silver-silt ewws, which onct be¬ 
longed to King George 1 
(£700000 to El million), and a 
piece tdfet service made by 
Huguenot silversmith David 
Wilbume l £230.000 to £350,000). 
□ A highlight at Bo Abano's sale, 
in Guernsey on Thursday is a 
cast-iron statue of a centaur 
which was recentlv found hi the 

SALEROOM 

undergrowth of gardens formerly 
surrounding the demolished Cha¬ 
teau des Roches at Si Brefcade* 
Bay. Jersey {£30.000 to £40.000). 

□ Christie's King Strtxct relives 
the Raj on Thursday with an 

p:U-t- 
m--:, 

.. 

John Lennon jacket for sale 

auction devoted to Anglo-Indian 
art Watercolours of the Taj 
Mahal and Agra are on safe for 
£1300 to £10,000 while 10th- 
century drawings, of Indians in 
traditional dress are from £1.000 
upwards. .... 

□ A tiny volume or the Works of 
Horatio ooce -perused by die 
Marquise de Pompadour, mis¬ 
tress to Louis XV. is estimated at 
£300 to OQQO.ai Sofcdtfs sale 
on Thursday. It- is one of ‘500 

' volumes from library of the 5th 
Earl of Rosebery, Prime Minister 
between B94 .and ,1895. The 
bodes; which are mosdy French, 
cover all die highlights of French 
political, phtiosoptueal - and re- 

. ligious thought from the 16th 
century to fee Revolution..; 

□ A recendy discovered ! tape 
.tTOjtding of. Mkk. Jagger and 
Keith Richards performing at 

. hotfie with their first hand in 1961 
could fetch between £41000 and 
£55,000 at Christie^ South Ken- 
-aagton pop rtiabwsda^:: at 
Thursday, a John Paul Gauiror 
bustierwum 6y Madonnaduring 
her “Whoh flat Girt" tour is' 
E8J300 to £10.000, while a suede 
jacket went -ty, John Lennon in 
the photo sessioo for the cover of 
the 1965 ‘Rubber'Soul is . 
£18000 to £22.000. ,: 1 

. □ Discounts of up to 50 per cent 
can be had on works by contem¬ 
porary artists Peter Howson and' 

’ John Keane at the early spring 
sale flt Rowers East in London 
Irom Friday. The event Taint- 
mgs. drawings and sculpture at 
irresistible prices", continues over 
next weekend. 

-Sarah Jane 
;■ CHECKLAND 

mAshmoUxm Museum, Oxford, 
iaiS0-940 3553); Bonhams 
Guansey, Alter Sireex Auakm - 
Rpofft. St Peter Port. Guernsey 
(01481722700): Christie’S. 8 King * 
Streets London SW1 (0171439 
9060): Christie's South JCamng- 

■toh:S5 Old Brompum- RotuL 
London W (0J71-58I 7611): 

. Chrlsde’sKorsakL ottlaOmtie 
and Dunblane Shov/ground. 
Ktir Mams. Dunblane. Perth¬ 
shire fuifdrmmion 01786822350); 
Fbwm East, 282 Richmond 
Road, London ES (0/7/-4S5J3337; 
The Hne.ArT Soder?. I48 New 
Bond Street. London Wi (0171- 
&l 9454}; Phillips. 101 New Bond 
Street,, London Wl J0J7J-629 
6602): Sotheb/s, 35 New Bond 
Street. landort-Wl pm S3 
8080);Sothebys Sussex; Summers 
Place. BUIirigshurst, West Sussex 
Wl403783m 
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HJJ'3? say on the 
Is S°S message 

Will the lady who wrote to 

7mJlndr oJfe^ 10 make a 
pease S,e aslhan 

‘ou the letter. That is the end of the 
£OS message But to namw the 
hunt down a bit as several of you 

tatVe be!HJ5?d enouSh offer to 
take up needle and thread in sup- 
p°n of my desire to resurrect this 
traditional item of a farmer's ward¬ 
robe. the lady in question mention¬ 
ed that she had a son who worked 
at an open-air museum. Does that 
help? She told me she made two 
kinds of smock for him: winter and 
summerweighL She clearlv knows 
a thing or two about smocks. 

The need to change one's smock 
as the seasons progress became 
clear a couple of weeks ago, when 
temperatures typical of mid July 
briefly intruded on an otherwise 
chilly May. Swearing, and still 
clad in the wool and corduroy that 
had done stout service through a 
depressingly wet winter, I craved 
something which would admit 
fresh air to the skin: not that 1 am 
short of summer cladding; it is 
simply that it was all put away 
somewhere safe last September 

Smockman battles 
and I cannot find it. Rather like the 
letter from the smock lady. 

I blame the slugs. They are 
devouring everything else on this 
lami. We have a field of newly 
sown tares {or at least we did), 
which l sowed about six weeks 
ago. Despite a cook dry spell, the 
„ ] . mT r* . ir~i_|_I _, ■ - 

shoots reassuringly through the 
soil. No sooner had they shown 
ihemselves than some evil-jawed, 
gluttonous, slithery, murderous 
slug had. under cover of darkness, 
nipped them in the bud and 
brought their short, promising 
lives to a premature end. 

Slugs are cowards. Unlike rooks 
or crows, they do not even have the 
guts 10 show themselves in day¬ 
light. If they did. 1 would be 
hastening to End myself a cobbler 
10 make the largest pair of hob¬ 
nailed boots ever created and I 
would happily march the fields all 
day long, trampling the enemy 
underfoot. Slugs’ Now they have 
eaten the letter which provided my 

only hope of comfort for T 
the coming summer. 

I am discovering that 
there is more to smocks than just 
fashion, as Christine Meld, of 
Huttouhlo-Hole, North Yorkshire, 
has pointed out to me. She was 
clearing out a bookshelf when a 
volume enticingly entitled Pre¬ 
scription for Energy fell open at a 

page extolling the vinue of the 
smock. As I do not have the whole 
book, just a photocopy of the 
reLevanr couple of pages, it is 
difficult to get a measure of the 
work, but the promised prescrip¬ 
tion contains phrases such as. 

“String vests are a 
must..." and “the 
cause of this [backache] 

is the extraordinary lack of com¬ 
mon sense in. mainly, men's 
wear". For the benefit of all poorly 
dad males, farmers or not. let me 
quote: The smock is similar to the 
fisherman's canvas smock in de¬ 
sign. but made of heavy towelling. 

doubled over the shoulders and 
down the entire length of the spine. 
The smock has more than the 
usual shoulder width and readies 
to below the buttocks, being held 
down by a button-fastened strap of 
the same material as a jock-strap." 
Oh. tell! Hew am I ever going to 
parade around the farm like some¬ 
one who has turned up at a fancy 
dress party dad as a surgical 
support? No, 1 think this is taking 
things a little far. 

The lady who wrote the missing 
letter has the answer to my needs. 
She sounds reassuringly practical. 
A professional smock-maker. Rose 
Glennie, of Hampshire, did offer 
to make me a smock but, judging 
by her designs, they are of Car too 
high a calibre and too refined a 
style for the tasks I have in mind. 
Remember, we are coming up to 
the smeary sheepdagging season 
and it will soon be that time of year 
when the rusty dipper must be 
dragged from the shed and bathed 
in grease in order to cut the hay. 

Glennie smocks come with the 
most glorious and intricate of 
stitching, and I could not bear to. 
say, muck out the pigs clad in one 
of those. She does mention, how¬ 
ever. that apart from her floral 
prints she has a plain viscose and 
cotton doth with a linen-look 
which is suitably “dung coloured". 
She enclosed a pictured of a retired 
naval captain standing at an easeL 
paintbrush in hand, modelling the 
dung-coloured smock. I must write 
to ask if the jock-strap device is 
available as an optional extra. 

Mrs Murray, of Nottingham, 
wrote to Dell me that she made a 
smock 30 years ago, and has no 
intention of making one again. The 
hand-smocking rook no less than 
100 hours, and the man for whom 
it was made never wore it. So. 
given the labour-intensive nature 
of the process, the rarity of willing 
makers and the dire warnings 
about backache, you can see why I 
am so keen to contact my volun¬ 
teer. Clearly my health is ar risk if 1 
do not have one. 

If the worst comes to the worst. 1 
can always wait until it is dark and 
waltz around the farm in it. to 
terrify the hell out of the slugs. 

* 

Why the world’s geneticists are trying to save the tiny Polynesian tree snail 

Snail’s pace to survival 

> 

You would expect a creature on 
the verge of extinction to 
behave with extreme care: 
above all to look after its 

young and definitely not leave them 
lying about in public places while it 
skulks off and hides, untraceable 
except for the debris it leaves behind. 
But the tree snail Partula taeniata 
seems unaware of this. 

Although at first sight a tiny, 
insignificant-looking creature — two 
centimetres long and beige with a 
greenish tinge -- it is considered 
important enough for scientists to have 
given up years of their lives to ensure 
that it survives. This is because its shell 
markings and DNA may hold the key 
to some of the crucial evolutionary 
questions of our time. 

“This snail." says Paul Ftearce-Kdly. 
curator of the Invertebrate Conserva¬ 
tion Centre at London Zoo, “is part of 
an evolutionary model more elegant 
than Darwin’s finches." 

Partula taeniata is a native erf 
Moorea. one of the Society Islands 
Sjehipelago in French Polynesia. Thir¬ 

ty years ago, these volcanic..ftuafiev 
islands teemed with more than a 100 
types of partula. The snails, which had 
different shell markings, had evolved 
in different valleys, giving each a 
unique identity. The islanders made 
necklaces out of them to sell to tourists 
and. from the overall character of the 
shells, it was simple to tell which valley 
each necklace came from. 

Geneticists suspected that the differ¬ 
ent patterns were not as random as' 
they seemed and were the result of 
natural selection- The lack of uniformi¬ 
ty. they thought, was a contrivance of 
nature to make potential predators 
wary, because they did not look 
familiar. Moreover, the partulas bred 
between species: it was like finding a 
children's picture-book guide to one of 
the most profound conundrums of life. 

Professor Bryan Clarke, former head 
of the Department of Genetics at 
Nottingham University, recalls seeing 
them in the late 1960s: “If you walked 
through the woods in a straight fine, 
you might find at first just one highly 
"variable species then, a few hundred 
metres further on. the spedes would 
seem to have split , into two distinct 
spedes, with only a few intermediates; 
then, in another few hundred metres, 
the two spedes would seem to rejoin 
into one variable spedes again. Per¬ 
haps the two spedes had hybridised to 
form one. or perhaps the single speaes 
had spKt to form two. The snails were 
incomplete spedes. Several transitions 
were going on, and it seemed that we 
had caught them half way into the 
origin of new spedes." 

As the snails moved about so little, 
field study was easy. But their days 
were numbered. 

In 1967. giant African land snails 
were brought to the neighbouring 
island of Tahiti to be farmed for food. 
Some escaped, and spreadthroughthe 
region, probably arriving by boat on 
Moorea, where they UM 
pests; so much so maun the mid-J9TOs 
Euelandina rosea snails from Florida 
were introduced as a biological.cmtrol. 
Unfortunately, these proved to be the 
partulas'death warrant. 

Eshewing the leathery giant African 
land snails which they were meant to 
eat, the Florida snails applied their 
predatory skills to suentient 
partulas, with devastating effect. When 
snail experts visited Moorea in 1991. 

As part ofa survival programme, the 2cm-long tree snails have been introduced to a pandanustree at Kew 

they found only a very few of the 
partulas still alive, and rows and rows 
of empty, broken shells. 

Fbrtimatdy. a captive breeding pro¬ 
gramme was already in place involv¬ 
ing 16 institutions worldwide, eight in 
Britain. The programme is co¬ 
ordinated fry the Invertebrate Conser¬ 
vation Centre at London Zoo. When 1 
met Mr Pearce-Keliy two years ago he 
was helping on a project to save field 
crickets, but surrounding him were 
labelled jars, tanks and boxes of 
partulas. Kept on moistened tissue 
paper, the snails were fed with a paste 
of grassmeaL trout pellets. Scott por¬ 
ridge oats and cuttle bone. 

Vivien Frame, of Nottingham Univ¬ 
ersity, has been looking after a batch of 
Partula taeniata for more than ten 
years, and says: “The babies are small 
enough to fit under a fingernail, but 
they can climb up to the food and cm to 
their parents* backs." 

Like other snails, Partula taeniata is 
RAULPEaRCE-KELLY 

An area of forest on Moorea is deared 

./.fi-St’-f* 

i'r 
10 make a reserve for partula snails 

hermaphrodite, but not self-fertilising 
so, even though the parents are 
sexually indistinguishable, two are 
heeded for them to breed. When they 
are nine months old, the snails are 
capable of reproducing. They may live 
as long as 18 years. “When the adults 
die here, they are frozen, recorded and 
kept." Mrs Frame says. 

Tb save the partulas in this way was 
difficult enough, but everyone involved 
in the programme wanted to see them 
back in the natural environment of 
Moorea. First, though, they had to find 
out how the snails would fare in their 
natural habitat after being reared in 
captivity, so a pioneering release was 
made on the partdanus tree in the Palm 
House at the Royal Botanic Gardens. 
Kew. southwest London. As the tree 
covered an area of three square metres 
and was 4m high in an tropical 
environment, it was the obvious choice. 

The project got under way foe winter 
before last when 100 Partula taeniata. 

Repelling killer snails 

HOW the threatened spedes of tree snail 
(Partula taeniata) was protected against 
the predator Florida snail (Ettglandina 
rosea) on the Pacific island of Moorea. 

□ First an area of forest was deared of 
predator snails, removing aQ kaf litter to 
ensure that no eggs wore left 

□ Then, a 6fl deep cirde of open 
ground was created around the reserved 
area (the predator snails hale open 
spaces). Although the reservwl area needed 
foliage, no brandies were allowed to 
extend beyond the protected area. 
□ The protected area was surrounded 
with a trough containing an anti-Sn&il 
chemical (caJdum chloride). 
□ Lengths of corrugated sheeting were 
placed around the perimeter of the open 
ground and secured to the trough. 
□ Finally, at the top of the sheeting, a 
two-wire dectriee fence was set up. 
powered by a cur battery. 

which had been bred at Chester Zoo 
and the Amphibian Breeding Centre at 
Marton Mere, Lancashire were 
brought to Kew. The snails quickly 
reverted to the natural diet familiar to 
their ancestors: the bark of the leaf 
stalks of hibiscus. “They don’t take the 
living plant." Mr Peaxce-Kefly says. 
“They help recycle dead material.” Atthis stage of the project there 

was a two-week round-the- 
clock vigil. Mr Pearce-Kelly 
and five colleagues took turns 

to monitor and record every snail's 
movements. Tabs were stuck to the 
adults'shells to help keep track of them 
at night "This venture with Kew shows 
the valuable working relationship that 
can exist between institutions that are 
animal orientated and plant related.” 
Mr Pearee-Kdly says. 

Last year, in the second stage of the 
project, partula snails, induding some 
taeniata, were taken to Moorea. ^There, 
an area»of forest was denied of all 
predate snails and their eggs. Then a 
reservation was set up with a snail- 
proof fence (see left}. “At only 20m by 
20m square it must be the world's 
smallest wildlife reserve." he says. 

Meanwhile, the snails in the Palm 
House at Kew are in hiding. “We know 
they ^ there." Mr Pearce-Keliy says, 
“because from time to time someone 
sees a youngster or partly nibbled leaf 
stalk bark, but quite where the adults 
are we are not sure. It is such a complex 
environment" 

As for the ones on Moorea, those too 
are now out of sight except for the 
young ones. This probably indicates 
that the partulas are adapting well to 
their environment- it seems to show 
that when it comes to taking up a good 
opportunity, they will do it at stwne- 
thing far faster than at snail's pace. 

JESSICA 
Gorst-Wiluams 

Goldfinches fly in for 
a summer of song 

ABOUT THE last small birds 
to start nesting in this country 
are the goldfinches. This is 
because they like to feed tbeir 
young on mashed-up thistle 
seeds, and the thistles will not 
be scattering their down much 
before the beginning of June. 

At the moment, the gold¬ 
finches are flying about in 
pairs, looking for nest sites. 
They are always a brilliant 
sight As they lilt and dip 
through the air, their gold- 
barred wings flash in the 
sun. The very moment they 
settle, they seem poised to 
go again, but for an instant 
you may get a dear view of 
their red, white and black 
heads, and if one turns to 
face you. you can see the 
buff patches on either side 
of the white chest 

The birds’ courtship dis¬ 
play — also to be seen now 
— makes full use of their 
colours. They crouch with 
wings spread to reveal all 
their gold feathers, and the 
red “blaze’ on their fore¬ 
head is puffed up. In this 
posture, they swing from 
side to side. 

There is a courtship 
flight — the “moth" flight 
— m which the pair fly around 
with shallow wing beats. The 
males also perform a “butter¬ 
fly" routine, in which they fly 
around singing, with slow, 
deepwing beds, their feathers 

Goldfinches are not very 
territoriaL They defend a small 
area around the apple or 
cherry tree where they will 
make their nest, but it has been 
Calculated that you could get 
30 pairs of goldfinches into the 
average chaffinch territory. 
Not dial you are likely to find 

FeatherReport 

quite so many pairs nesting 
side by side in reality. 

The neat but deep nest of 
moss and roots and lichen, 
bound together with spiders* 
webs and weH-lined with 
down and hair, is usually built 
at the end erf a swaying 
branch. There are four to six 
red-speckled eggs, and the 
female goldfincnsits on them 

MARY EVANS PICTURE UBRART 

Goldfinches are about to nest 

day and night for about 12 

days. She occasionally comes 
off for a little exercise, and to 
bathe, but she is generally fed 
an the nest by the male, and 
gets very excited, shivering 
her wings and begging, when 
he arrives with food. 

The incubation period is the 
only time of year when these 
lively, restless birds seem to 
relax. For long periods, the 
male will sit on a conspicuous 
twig high in a lime or ash tree, 
and sing continuously. This is 
a characteristic sight of early 

THE TIMES/NPI 

June. His song is not exactly 
beautiful, but it is utterly 
delightful. 

All year round, goldfinches 
utter a stream of tinkling, bell¬ 
like notes as they fly. The song 
is a richer version of these, 
with phimmy notes among the 
light ripples. 

After that, it is hard work 
again for both sexes. They 
snare the task of feeding the 
young, usually mixing in a few 
insects with the seeds. The 

fledglings leave the nest 
after a fortnight They have 
the gold-striped wings of 
their parents but their 
heads and bodies are grey, 
and they are called “grey 
pates". 

A second, even a third 
brood, follows. By August 
the countryside will be full 
of goldfinch families, flock¬ 
ing not only to the thistle 
tops but coming down to 
our lawns and roadside 
verges to pluck at the 
dandelion clocks and the 
ragwort seeds. 

It used to be thought that 
goldfinches were resident 
birds, but it is now known 
that most of them go south 
in autumn. A few will 

linger in Britain, brightening 
the winter days, but by Janu¬ 
ary the rest will be enjoying 
the luxurious seed-fare of the 
Mediterranean countries. 

Derwent May 
•WtmTs about: Birders — watch 
for young robins with their brown, 
cream-spotted plumage. Twitchers 
— greater yellowlegs. Breydon 
Water, Norfolk: red-rumped swal¬ 
low. Bmmford. Suffolk: Alpine 
swift, Fnawle. Devon. Demils from 
Birdline 0891 700222. Calls cost 
4Dp a minute cheap rate. SOp at all 
other times. 

PASSPORT TO HISTORIC HOUSES 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
CARLISLE CASTLE, 

Carfide, Cambria, 
is the venue for 

Music of the Jacobites and 
Georgians on Saturday. 
June 17 and Sunday. June 
18. as pan of Carlisle's 
250tb Anniversary 

Jacobite Rising of 1745. INPI TREASURESl 
Themask is performed on JOF BRITAIN CAMPAIGN ! 

This will entitle every 
Passport holder to free 
entry to all English 
Heritage properties. All 
you need to do to take 
advantage of the special 
offers and concessions is to 
show your Passport Card. 

NP1 
Britain 

Treasures 
Campaign. 

copies of mstniments from 
the mid-18tb century and 
there will be a comprehensive 
explanation of the period's music 
techniques. The medieval castle, 
where Mary Queen of Scots was 
once imprisoned, has a long 
htsttxy of warfare and feuding. 

There is also a new exhibition of 
the Jacobite Rising, when Bonnie 
Prince Charlie took the castle in 
1745. In addition the castle 
houses the Museum of the King’s 
Own Border Regiment. 

Admission: adult £3.00; children 
£UO;OAPs£225. 

Performances: 2pm A 330pm 

Times/NPI Passport holders 
have been offered a third-off the 

SUPPORTED BV THE TIMES 

Admission: adults £3.00: children 
£1JS0: OAPs £L25. 

Hmes/NPI Passport holders 
hare been offered a third-off the 

Details: 01228 591922 

BELSAY HALL, Belsay, 
Northumberland, is hosting 
the National Council for the 
Conservation of Pbnts and Gardens 
Annual Plant Sale from I Oam 
to 6pm on Sunday, June i I. 

A great day out for plant lovers - 
a chance to see Bdsay's 30 acre 
estate, including landscaped 
gardens, and to bay a range of 
plants propagated from private 
gaidens all over the north-east. 

Belsay Hall, completed ia 1815. 
is one of the most important 
neoclassical houses in Britain 
with a well-preserved 14th 
century castle and a reined 17th 
century mansion. 

Details: 01661881636 

THE MEDIEVAL MERCHANTS 
HOUSE,Southampton, 
Hampshire, is the venue for "Life 
in a Medieval Household’, from 
noon to 530pm on Saturday, June 
17 and Sunday, June 18. Meet a 
merchant of the late 15th century 
as he makes preparations for the 
long pilgrimage he is about to 
undertake. This faithfully restored 
!3tfa century town house was 
originally built as a shop and 
home for wine merchant John 
Fortin. 

Admission: adults £3.00; children 
£im OAPs £225. 

77mes/NPl Passport holders 
have been offered a third-off the 
adndssioa price. 

Details: 01703 221503 

Over the summer months the 
NPI Treasures of Britain 
Campaign will offer Times/NPI 
Passport holders the opportunity 
ro visit many of Britain's most 
beautiful historic properties at 
special rates. 

To launch this magnificent 
celebration of Britain’s heritage, 
English Heritage is extending its 
special ‘kids go free' weekend on 
June 3/4 to all Passport holdere. 

sponsored by pensions 
1 specialist NPL in association 

with The Times, aims to widen 
interest in the preservation of 
Britain's heritage with specific 
reference to Britain's historic 
properties. 

If you have collected a minimum 
of five tokens, that appeared daily 
in The Times until Friday, May 
12, send them with your name, 
address and telephone number, 
enclosing a first-class stamp, to 
The Timej/NPI Passpon Offer, 
Spero Communications. PO Box 
349. Maidstone. Kem ME 15 6YU, 
in order to receive your Times/ 
NPi Passport. 

If you missed fee tokens but would 
still like a copy of The Timesl 
NH Passport, send a cheque for 
£1.95, made payable to Spero 
Communications Lid, ro the 
address above. 
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advertisement 

Hoard of Vintage British Banknotes 
unearthed in old Country House... 

With the VE day celehtatioas 
still finest la everyone's mind, a 
recent discovery tarts back to 
those iMyanigjr- tinjes. From under 

the floorboards of an oM country 
bouse conns a group of original old 
Green Britannia £1 banknotes. & 
was through the dait days of Wadd 

War n and on through die days of 
Tarinning imp the early 50's that 
this design of Gob Found note was 
in rirculabon. 

Just one of these notes back 
then would have got you a Red & 
Ginger night at the pictures, a 
couple of light ales, a fish & chip 
supper and change! These notes 
date from the time when Great 
Britain actually Celt great. 

Less than 800 of these notes 
war actually unearthed and they 
are in remarkably well preserved 
condition. Banknote collecting is 
one of the void's fastest growing 

hobbies! a couple of these ldd 
favourites’ would make an ideal 
start. I can’t see myself becoming 
an avid collector but having a 
couple of these framed cm the wall 
of my study will certainly let me 
catch up rathe memories. 

F re applied for two and intend 

having diem flamed to show flout 
and back, at «n*W a ‘tenner’ each 
they seem like excellent value to 
roe and I am sure they will sefl out 
fast. Genuine, beautifully preserved 
British banknotes are going to be 
popular with collectors. The 
company that is distributing them 
has sent with compliments the 
actual note pictured above to KM. 
The Queen Mother at Clarence 
House. A spokesman for Gold & 
Silver Bureau said. The Queen 
Mum captured the nations heart on 
VE day and we are sure she will 
treasure one of these historic notes 

from die time she remembers so 
well.* 

You should try your lock too, at 
only £935 each and less than BOO 
available, you’ll have id huny. You 
can apply in writing stating the 
number you would like, along with 

yew name, address and postcode to 
The Gold and Silver Bureau 
located at 3 Seven ways, Dfard, 
IG2-6XH. If yon are tacky enongh 
to be allocated any, it will haw 
been well worth the effort. 

advertisement 

How to collect money 
from the Government 

Every year, thousands of mil¬ 
lions of pounds on offer from 
the Government go un¬ 
claimed. In some schemes, the 
lake up rale is only a third of 
those eligible - just because 
most people don’t even know 
the Government owes them 
that money. The latest statis¬ 
tics show up to 2 million peo¬ 
ple are not taking up their ben¬ 
efits, including income sup¬ 
port totalling £1.5 billion. 
A new book tells how every 
UK citizen can collect their 
shun? of the £68 thousand mil¬ 
lion that will be handed out 
this year by the Government 
The book explains how to col¬ 
lect social security before 
retirement, small business 
loans, income supplements, 
education bene tits, farm loans 
and unemployment job train¬ 
ing. Here are just a few facts 
covered: 
• How 4.820,000 people col¬ 

lect monthly benefits from 
one scheme alone. 

• How' to qualify for disability 
pensions (more than 970,000 
collecting but thousands 
more eligible). 

• How to know when to quit 
work and start collecting 
monthly retirement benefits. 

•How to collect unemploy¬ 
ment benefits even if you 
quit your job or were fired. 

• How to get well-paid Gov¬ 
ernment jobs. 

• How to get free cash to start 
your own business. (It's sim¬ 
ple and the book tells you 
exactly how to do it.) 

•How to collect a £30,000 
gram for home improve¬ 
ments. 

• How to collect £3,600 or 
much more a year to attend 
college. 

•How to gel free prescrip¬ 
tions. spectacles and dental 
care. 

• How to collect hundreds of 
pounds a month to pay your 
renL 

• How to get up to a £100.000 
business loan, even if you 
are poor and unemployed. 

• How certain people collect 
hundreds of pounds extra a 
month to supplement the 
family income. 

Although the book. How To 
Collect From The Govern¬ 
ment could mean thousands of 
pounds to you. it is being 
offered at only £9.95 {fully 
inclusive). To order send your 
name, address and book title 
with payment (cheque or 
Visa/Access with exp. date) 
to Camel! pic. Dept @*Cf . 
Alrcsford. nr. Colchester. 
Essex C07 SAP, or telephone 
our 24 hour order hotline on 
01206 825600, allowing up to 
14 days for delivery. You may 
return the book anytime with¬ 
in three months for a full 
refund if not satisfied. &©s 

EWSPAPI 

From famous archive 
from 1642-1995. Also 

Sunday Newspapers Grom 
1915. Ready for presentation. 

Same day dispatch. 
REMEMBER WHEN 
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TIPPED WITH 
SPACE AGE f 
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MATERIALISE 
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SHIRTS 
MADE TO MEASURE Shy 

eymours 
Shin. »htTf toil can do*** your 

style from the <u>ridi finest labrio... 

Cut Ny hand and individually vewn. 

Where no expense i‘ spued.. 
Shirt. !*• give tnu that something extra.. 

Made {Wswvslly tv* y«u. 

Tn he a cut above ihc rest. 

every inch 
made .*53? V 

for you .XM> £ 

COMPLETE 
SET&CASE, 

Shirt, with a loop Uadiihui nl fine tailoring & superb value 

AND ALSO MADE TO MEASURE LADIES 
CLASSICAL SHIRT BLOUSES. 

MaAr If* he uuitmui-ls shut. . Blouse* with an exclusive 

dilTcrem.e to please the Itv4 discerning UK. 

SEYMOUR SHIRTS Phone 01274 726520 
Ct hn.lfnr Mlfiilm jiMpfa mulMrn’t’wbrachttrr l.irpiw.rtprai 

Pltnsr xemi me your 300 fabric samples A cdhwbnvhurr j 

Mr/Mis/Miss.  i 
•csprrvis! * 
Address..    J 

I ..Post Code......__J 
[SEYMOUR SHIRTS FREEPOST. Depi XS. Bradford BD1 IBR. ! 

j secret sin I* 
•tipi Latest advanced 

EtHpemtHftnatagytereM 
created Das ONE bit tor EVERY drfiraj 
job No naed tor npantt HS5, 
Masonry; Wool Metal art Glass bte. 
Latest manufacturing techniques 
contone extreme treat tolerance and 
diamond Ilka hardness with 
exceptional performance through 
virtually ANY material Ou set of the 
essential most used sizes SAVE 
HUE.. MONEY... and EFFORT on 
EVERY thing jcb. 
Only £9.951+ £135 p&p inducting 
protective case 
SAVE E2 - 2 sets £2130 hie. p4p1 
Moray refunded if *"?» 
not saMied. /• 
Allow 14/21 day 

Send Cheque/ jmSauah- 
ROs payable to BmtBlCiaF- / 
Boyw* Orefce fjfflWMfWWf // 
or your Credit Ft aw 4] tali// 
Card number FwsSLOT/ 

MCESSMSA orders on 
01536 725252 ^ | 

BUYBtS CHOICE (D«pt trail ! 
88 Station Road, Baton Latimer; I 

HORTHAK1S HK15SJW 

STAND TALL .» SIT STRAIGHT.. 
IMPROVE POSTURE... NOW! 

•.Vftj ^ 'lS- 

THE SECRET IS THE 
BUILT UP BACK WITH 

FIRM CRISS CROSS 
' INNER BANDS 

HEALTH & BEAUTY DIRECT (Dept TT52I ), Sutton Fields, HULL. HU7 OXD Sf 
OccHUuvafy out eurrto*n*f Jksu offered to unfuOy .taw product, or wwta nuy be of ■nmnt. S» 
Sluitf DIM nuWne^ not be rtqutred pfcdM acfcroe ui. ’ 

and sit 
straighten 

only, 

12 

Wq H E A L I H" 
&CIVLAL T V 

HEALTH & BEAUTY DIRECT 
(Depr TT521 JSmtoo Fields. HULL, HU? OXD Signature 
Please send me as under 
□ ONE POSTURE BRA ai £1239 + p&p E»piryDaie- 

Bust A. Cup sizc/s_ .. 
__ _ Mra/Miss/Ms/Mr_ 

□ TWO POSTURE BRAS at £2538 + p&p. PLUS A THIRD 

BRA FREE. Bust & Cup si2c/&_ Address- 
Add QJS.pAp ANY order. 

I enclose chequc/P.Os for C.--payable to . 
Health A Beaut; Direct or debir my ACCESS/VISA CARD. _ 

Number___... _____ 
Quest area Lid Re^iEngunaNo ,__ 

.Put Code. 

If yon want to apply over Ok 
photic and don't mind suffering a 
few engaged tones, call than oa 
Freephone (0800) 614686, even an 
a Sunday, and yon may find oat 
instantly whether you will be 
successful in obtaining any. Don’t 

send any payment iniiiaDy,jitou win 
be notified if yon are one of the 
fortunate few whose application 
has been successful. 

By JOANNE GLOVER 

Inexpensive drawer?,record units 
wardrobes,cupboards & shelving 
beech ,wh Ite.black for home/work 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Rd WB 
0181994 6016 (24hre) also Suffolk 

Hard-to-Get 
Sizes 

BEDUNEN 
Valance Spwdafata. Any drop. 

THE STOWAWAY “HATJJA-TUBE 

Herald A Htan Hatters offer a 
Sommer Hat made from glazed ’ 
rodedpaper”panama“ / 
strew that rolls op into its X 
own lute for easy ""p - 
uawlling and storage. In v \ ^ 
cither Ivory or While cadi ■ J 
hat comes complete with \ / 
its own SbcU Hal Pin and V > 
Storage Tube. ( 
The Price of THE I 
STOWAWAY i* juts / 
£25.00 (plus £1.50 ppj. To / 
purchase please contact:- f 
Herald St Heart Hauers / 
Lrd. 131 Si- Philip Sard, / 
London. SWg 3SS 
Tet; 0171 627 2414 - Fax: 0171 6S2 2414 . 

Irish 
IlNEN 
sa»w Un«n/-*2?» C**9r«v 

house dust mite? 
V-rmMA- ECZENi*'” RHINITIS? 

bedding covers. 

THE ONLY BTODWC COJ^S TO 
guarantee a |O0* SEAL 

AUetgy ReRdl 
MuitaDHome. MwmonRred 

^MhamfitnL SO*5 3Br • 
Tet 01763 W«l9/S»6'W 
F«l; 01783 3329197676226 

BACK-CARE 3-PIECE SUITE 
Compacu I7in seat beighL Good, free delivery (UK mainland). 

PHONE 01924 464809 FOR FREE BROCHURE, 
31 FABRIC SAMPLES <& DIRECT PRICES or write 
TT O T Dept TM9, Victoria Rd.. off Bradford Rd.t 
ii KJ JL» Dewsbury, West Yorkshire WFI3 2AB. 

Cut 
_20% off. 
Our trade price list and take 

12 months interest free credit 
plus free delivery in UK 

MAY ORDERS ONLY 

Designs by Thomas Chippendale, Thomas Sheraton and George 
Hepplewhite. BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS furniture is made 
by Mastercrafbmen from the finest selected kiln dried Mahogany, 

Walnut and Yew to a standard unsurpassed this Century to give 
this and future generations daily service and aesthetic pleasure.- 

TOGETHER WITH A FINE MACHINE MADE ECONOMY . 
RANGE OF EXCELLENT VALVE FAITHFUL /?£P/?0Dt/C770.V5 

50 YEAR Guarantee 
The Replica cabinet furniture like its antique predecessors will Iasi 

for 200 to 300 years. It is not, however practical to a give a 
guarantee for anything like that period but we fed confident in 

giving an unprecedented 50 year guarantee. (Ask for details of our 
extended guarantee when you visit our showrooms). 

Over 1000 items of furniture on display 
This is a offer you cannot afford to miss. It is offers like this that 

make us Britain’s Number One Replica Fumirure Specialist. 

Opening hours Mon-Sai 9am-5.30pm 
Up io 3 years credit facilities available. 

PHONE FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT THE FACTORY & SHOWROOMS 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE 

BURGESS HILL (BETWEEN GATWICK&BRIGHTON) WEST SUSSEX RHI59RX 

— - Tel; (01444) 245577- ■ 

Cushions & mattresses 
cut to any shape or size 
Diinioiiillo Latex & foam 
in soft, medium or firm for your choice 
of comfort when sitting ana sleeping. 

BUY 2 - GET 1 FREE [ m 
This top selling design u already 
a proven favourite with figure 
conscious American women? 
Now Shape Maken give yon the 
chance to project yourself like 
those upright catwalk models - 

•"itfi do dumping or slouching - by nflnxtoring (heir 
senwkoal new Posture Bia. Not y« in any shop or atoie 
- it is available to you exclusively by mail order from ns. 
The success secret is a unique conetierc inspired 
cooMroomo ttai incorporates special firm criss crow inner 
control bands in the built ap back. They gendy but firmly 

V help so lift, cushion and control your breasts in com foo 
relieving pressure on tee sbonldcn. 
By O 'Citamiog ogly. onamactive and unshapely slumping 
and : touching without an ounce of effon an your pan, the 
wdqre design of das Posture Bra 'em make a dramatic 
improvement lo your pounre and deportment when sitting 
or standing. Wear it once - and we are sure you will never 
want to be without Posture Bra again'. 
Available with convenient front fastening in WHITE only. 
Sizes: 34', 36*. 38*. 4Q-. 4T in B. C. D cups. 
Allow 14 to 21 day delivery. Money refutvded/sh*. 
changed without question if not hilly satisfied. 

00 CREDIT CARD mb 
%yy CxJ HOLDERS ORDERUNE UhS 

p&p 01482 822158 Anytime 

AFTER wish 
new cushions 

MADE TO MEASURE CUSHIONS , 
Any shape, size or - — v* ^ 
thickness for easy chairs / \ - / ■ ■ • 
■ lounge suites ■ dining QjS^fS 
chairs ■ bench seating ■— "Hr *'\r 
Mcaravans & boats. JL— .—*4 |1 

Supplied uncovered or with before with after wi* 
our own FITTED COVERS. mSZ HZUShm 

Also SPECIAL CUSHION FILLING SERVICE 
makes cushions feel and look better than new! 
We can re-fill your EXISTING COVERS (not stretch covers) 

with Dunlopillo Latex or Foam. Quotations by return. 

MADE-TO-MEASURE MATTRESSES 
For double & single beds ■ bunks 
■ cabin beds ■ lai^er —'-sCj JfrykS 
tiian average beds. 
Non-allergenic & p ~ 11 

covered in 100^ 1 ~~-- " --- j 

In comfortable soft, medium or firm. 

Vie can even make SANDWICHED MATTRESSES 
Using any combination of ■— __&ampl£s. _ 

Dunlopillo Latex or foam — 

in soft, medium or firm. *"■ MEMJ“ «n ™“ 

FFC SOFT MATTRESS 
rr&Wi OVERLAYS for instant 

relief on a too hard bed. 
3 A separate 2 inch deep layer of soft 
sS- Dunlopillo Latex or foam cut to 

_ the exact size of your existing bond 
.. /; .. W’s""11'" mattress. Covered in hard wearing 

^^ 100% cotton fabric. 
■ EVERYTHING DELIVERED SAFELY TO YOUR DOOR 

Phone 0113 267 82811M} 
nr please send stamp for 36 page brochure packed with 

scores of colour illustrations, measuring guide and direct prices. 

£ij$jk FOAM FOR COMFORT. Dept-™ J 
W W V 401 Otiey Old Rd, Cookridge. Leeds LS16 7DF- 

INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE SKIRTS 

& TROUSERS c=fp» 
Mail order j 

service for ladies ' 
and gentlemen 

BROCHURE AND 
100 CLOTH SAMPLES 

Call 
0113 

248 8131 tfthk i 

For NEW colour brochure 
PHONE 

(01233)850214 

TIDYRAI 

WINEBERGS 
Established 1900 

Hand tailored Plus Twos j 

for ladies and Gentlemen 

iV-nJ £39-95 
^rf\ aCbDeMfraultKfimi 

flu .S?u2S. 
I ■ 3T-W; bSa n 10-18 

l \ *ClwAeiQh;iAeHliir 
I \ gulfaadcoDEtiy idn 

UJUJ 01182488160 

I I I ( fbryaarFBEE 

brodmre. 

STAMFORD 
CLOTHIERS 

Dept TT. 3D York Brod, Leedi LS9 SSH \ 

Flatten 
Your 

Stomach 

Dept TT. 

Shannon St, 
Leeds LS9 SSS 

aMted riradi SBm. king 
£955 Inc. (feiwy. 53n. km 

». ClISSbTtboSirery.Casws£2>*5 
0 extra. CkK« pkcfcc OusJ Covtn ki 

oanpWBiy co«r rads EZ40 each. Caeardaheg 
coveri 6 to E2.70 5 Bar slack tungm Ooo 
ndi 5 !»i skin hangers 0.00 each. EnqMaa 
mviied to Heavy Duly Rats aba at wry k» 
press - wme to death. Despatcted a Intf 
cays UK Manana ony. 
ARD0JCO LTD. (Dept TTR L 34 Saaby Rd 
bid. 6st, MeRtm. WWixBy. Laics LEO IBS 

AD\’ERTXSEMENT 

Panic Attacks? 
If you suffer panic attack 
symptoms such as becoming 
uneasy in situations where 
most people would not be 
afraid, shortness of breath and 

pounding heart, dizziness or 
I lightheadedness, tingling in 
the hands or feet, tightness or 
pains in the chesu trembling or 
shaking, sweariness, hot or 
cold flushes, a feeling that 
things around you are unreal 
or fear that you may be acting 
in an unreal way. you should 
know about a new book. How 
to Overcome Anxieties. 
The book contains the latest 
up-to-date information on 

Anxieties. Phobias and Panic 
Attacks - what causes anxiety, 
the physical symptoms that 
accompany it and the 
thoughts, feelings and behav¬ 
iour that can lead to anxiety 
attacks. 
You’ll discover hew ways to 
control these symptoms and 

how to reduce stress levels. 

Also included are various 
other therapies that have been 
successfully tested and proven 
to diminish anxieties, phobias 
and panic attacks. In addition, 
there is a detailed relaxation 
programme designed to be 
used on a daily basis to help 
eliminate anxieties together. 
Get all the facts - order your 
copy today. To order, send 
your name, address and book 
title together with your pay¬ 

ment (cheque or Visa/Access 
with exp. date > of £9.95 {fully 
inclusive) to Carnell pic,1 
Dept OASJ , Airesford, on 
Colchester, Essex C07 8AP,_ 
or telephone our 24 hour 
order hotline on 01206 ■ 
825600, allowing up to 14 
days for delivery. You may 
return Uie book anytime wiih^ 
in three months for a fill?* 
refund if not * : 
satisfied. . 

IF YOU want to flatten yonr 
stomach, trim jour waist and 
firm yonr bottom ready for the 
beach this summer yon should 
know about a new publication. 
Flat A Finn- 

Flat A Finn shows yon a 
simple, quick and easy routine to 
give yourself a shmmei; trimmer 
and firmer figure. 

The routine should rake yon 
no more don 5 urinate* a day. h 
need only be curried out twice a 
week and is suitable for both 
oa and womm of oil ages. 

No equipment is needed to 
cany out this murine. No further 
expense is involved. 

Better looks, health and sex 
appeal can soon be yours. 

Indeed, that’s guaranteed 
This simple system will work 

fw yon or you pay nothing. 
7b order your copy of Flat & 

Firm send yonr name, your 
address and just £7.95 fully 
indnsne (cheque or YisalAccesj 
number and expiry date} to 
MIDar Marketing Limired (Dept 
FF2CTZQ), Hawaidea Arenae, off 
Coleman Road, Leicester;] 
LE5 4NN asking them to sad 
you Flat & Firm. 

Credit card holders may order 
by telephoning 01162 743000. 

Yon trill be completely 
satisfied, otherwise return for a 
foil refund. 

HaHtektoA OQC 

! : ;v 

.HnilS 

k; 
F « <. 7; 

VSlMl 

P/usRECLINERS 
M ELECTRIC REOINE& LEFT JHB 
CHAIR inc. VAT. from £769 MSmMWm 
fFor qualifying HH 

HSL 
Range for easy sitting • 
& rising at prices to make buying easy too 

Make sitting more of a pleasure than a problem - write 
for free J6 page colour brochure, fabric samples and prices 

BEE ©“or PHONE (01924) 464809 
IJCf Dept TM8, Victoria Road, off Bradford Rd;, 
11 OLj Dewsbury WFI3 2AB. (EXTENSIVESHOWROOM) 

STAY SAFE JFSj Meeting your special needs 
FULLY ADJUSTASLE 

SAFETY HERNIA PANTS 

mm 

Easy to 
wear 
Inguinal 
hernia 
protection. 
No metal 
parts. 
Adjustable 

abdominal belt and 2 adjustable 
passive pads. Undetectable. Ughi, 
testing. easHy washafile^^-rXel 
State nip size when \ \ 
ordering. \ efor&J 

*J‘ STRAP PROTECTOR 

FOR MEN 

Easy lo wear 
H is put on 

onsnary Jock 
Strop. Fitted 

elasticated 
waistband 

and highly absorbent waterproof 
pouch with a polyester facing lo keep 
you feeifog dry and 
cranfartabte. 

STAY SAFE PROTECTION 
FOR WOMEN 

especially lor 
women. 
Looks Hoe an 

MB 
^BKSi 
gannenL Made from 100% polyester, 
kicoporales a hlgWy absoittwil water- 
Proof pad wih polyester 
to keep you feeing dry t—^o5 
and comfortable, \ „ SSci*- 

rg SEND NO MONEY - NOW PAY ONLY AFTER RECEIPT-OF ORDER 
Ifjtl STAY SAFE (Dept TE2I) 81 The Mailings, Stanstead Abbotts, Ware Heriq sci? 

Telephone orders: 31920 6^453 5"27: Please add £f .75 post & packing per order 
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_jad weather can put a dampener on the best-planned holiday 

—~~ ^ Pac^ a game and there will never be a dull moment 

DENZUMcNEELANCE 

Pack a game in your suitcase 
when you take a break this 
year and h could be the 

mns( , “pipanion you remember 
mwt fondly when you come back, 
indoor games have been upstaging 
more cosily pursuits and biottini 
out bad weather since before 
Roman rimes. 

Holiday games should be light¬ 
weight to cany, but heavyweight if 
called on to lift jaded spirits; simple 
fo understand but not so enthrall- 
»og they overshadow all other 
possible diversions. They should 
offer a comfortable blend of hick 
told exasperation and be able to 
stand alone without props. Fitting 
the bill are some newcomers as well 
as tried and tested old friends. 

mg one of the 20 faces (with 
distinguishing features such as 
beards or red hair) in an identity 
parade set up in front of both 
players. Players take turns to ask 
probing questions. Whoever guess¬ 
es who is on their opponent's card 
first wins. Family game requiring 
more skill than meets the eye. 

□ Pass the Pigs; from three years 
up. two or more players. lOOg. MB 
Games. About £5.99 from Toys R 
Us. Woolworths. Argos and Index. 

Game of chance with two rubber 
pigs as dice. The funny positions 
they foil in when thrown are 

„ described in pig jargon. For exam- 
• pie. nose down and irs a "snouter* 

earning ten points if one pig falls in 
that position, 40 points for two. The 
best score after ten throws wins. 

□ Travel Scrabble: from six years 
up. two to four players. 440g. 
Spear's Games. About £12.99 na¬ 
tionwide. Junior version for live to 
ten year-olds not so widely avail¬ 
able but sells for about ES. 

Probably needs no introduction. 
Separate letters chosen blind are 
used to make up words, 
maximising point scores by skilful 
use of value-added squares on the 
board. Highest score wins. Travel 
version is in green plastic case, but 
pencil, paper (and dictionary) are 
not included. Smaller version of 
grown-up board for seven to tens. 

figures about one subject. This year 
frogs, spiders and snakes are 
popular. Cards are dealt face down. 
Flayers turn over their top card and 
announce one fact about its subject 
— it could be the weight, slime 
factor, lifespan—from the informa¬ 
tion wrfoen cm the card. The others 
vie to outdo it with something 
weightier, slimier etc on their top 
card. The highest scorer takes the 
other cards. Fust to gain all the 
cards wins. 

□ Bullhead: from three years up. 
singles, pairs and teams. I40g. Vizi 
limited. About £9.99 from 
Harrods. Hamleys. House of 
Fraser and theme parks. 

Players wear bonnets decorated 
with sections each marked with a 
different score and throw soft balls 
at one another. Points scored 
depending on where the ball lands 
and sticks to the bonnet Several 
different games. Two bonnets and 
three balls provided in easyHo- 
cairy plastic bag. 

□ Yahtsee: from eight years up. 
Any number of players. Travel 
version 150g. MB Games. About 
£4.99. W.H. Smiths, John Lewis 
and other major stores. 

Dice game. RoD five dice. Add up 
score and try to match it to one Off 13 
number options on a printed 
scorepad during 13 rounds of play. 

□ MindTrap: from 12 years up, 
two players or teams. 1kg S0g. 
Spears Games. About £19.99. 
From W. H. Smiths, Woolworths, 
Harrods and other stores. 
' The object is to race opponents to 
the finish of a route on a printed 
piece of paper by correctly answer¬ 
ing lateral thinking questions, such 
as “how for can a dog run into the 
woods?" Answer halfway. (After 
the halfway point ft will be running 
out of the woods.) A correct answer 
wins a throw of the dice (showing 0 
to three only) and moves according¬ 
ly. You can choose to play a Long or 
short route depending on time 
available for the game. 

□ Springboard games; from three 
years up, two or more players 
depending cm game. 140g. Lagoon 
Games. Each separate game £4.99 
from Boots. John Lewis, House of 
Fraser and other major outlets. 

Chess and draughts on either 
side of one board. Alternatively, 
Ludo; Snakes and Ladders; or 
Chinese Chequers — old gem** 
designed with new flair with foam 
pieces on washable rigid polyester 

that fit into pouches with 
s. Perfect for die beach as 

as rainy afternoons. 

□ 5 Alms from eight years up, two 
to six players. 260g. Waddingtons. 
From £3.99. Alldecs, Woolworths 
and other major stores. 

An easy-to-leam card game of 
skill and blufL Each player has five 
lives represented by five stand-up 
plastic figures. Each player is dealt 
a band of cards, some with num¬ 
bers and others conferring powers 
such as miss a turn. -Flayers take 
turns to put one of their cards on 
the table, replenishing from the 
pack. The object is to avoid playing 
the card that takes the total already 
on the table over 21. Do that and 
one of your plastic figures goes 
down. Flayer losing least number 
of lives wins. 

□ Today's the Day: from 14 years 
up, two players or teams. 850g. 
Spears Games. About £17.99 from 
W.H. Smiths, Harrods, Hamleys 
and other major outlets. 

Quiz game. Players' pieces move 
one pace along a question mark¬ 
shaped trade when they correctly 
answer a question based on days of 
the year. Example: June 24. Which 
boxer known as “The Manassa 
Mauler” was bom on that date in 
1895? Answer: Jack Dempsey. 

□ Marbles Games: foe anyone 
who can roll a marble and won’t eat 
it 210g. House of Marbles. About 
£2.99. from Paperchase. Harrods. 
Hamleys and independent gift 
shops countrywide. 

Ten game descriptions with tech¬ 
nique instructions. Pack indudes 
plastic arcade. 

□ Frustration: from five years up, 
two to four players. Travel version 
120g. MB Gaines. About £5.99 from 
W.H. Smiths, John. Lewis and 
other retail outlets. 

Race game of chance and skilL 
Players turn a dice by pressing a 
“pop-Omatic” in die centre of a 
plastic board and then decide which 
one of their four pegs to move 
towards “home". A peg landing on 
an occupied space despatches the 
occupant back to start 

O Travel Cbedoe from eight years 
up, two to six players. 21 Og. 
Waddingtons. About £4.99 from 
Allders, W. H. Smiths, Toys R Us, 
Woolworths and other stores. 

Seasoned who-done-rt game. 
Cards depicting murderer, murder 
weapon and scene of crime are 
chosen at random from the pack 
and placed, still face down, in an 
envelope at start of game.The rest 
of the pack depicting other sus¬ 
pects, weapons and murder scenes 
is shared between the players. The 
object of toe game is to work out by 
process of elimination what cards 
are in toe envelope by quizzing, 
fellow players to try to findout 
what cards they hokL 

□ Travel Guess Who!: from six 
years up, minimum of two players. 
150a. MB Games. About £5.99 from 
Toys R Us, Woolworths. Argos. 
Index and leading stores. 

Each player selects a card show- 

□ Top Tramps: from eight years 
up, any number of players. lOOg. 
Waddingtons. About £1.99 from 
W. H. Smiths, Woolworths. Toys R 
Us and other major stores. 

Pocket-sized hardy annual that is 
educational as well as fun. Each 
game has cards with facts and 

□.figsaws try toe new mystery 
jigsaws tom do not have a picture to 
follow. Instead toe puzzle is 
pieced together from a written 
(tescriptiOTi of a crime. The complet¬ 
ed pkiire shows the scene found by 
toe police with foe dues that led 
them to a suspect A good 1,000 
piece crime puzzle is A Classic 
Case of Murder from BV 
Leisure (about £10.95). From 
Jigsaw World, John Lewis and 
the Reject Shop (see also below). 

The perfect escort for a favour¬ 
ite jigsaw is a Jigroll- Jigsaw 
pieces are assembled on a sheet of 
felt with straps and a large tube 
which enable it to travel partly 
made up or all in one piece. A 
Jigroll for 500 to 1,000 piece puzzles 
with a working area of 36in by 2&i 
costs from £20. 

Available from brandies of Jig¬ 
saw World or direct from Jigroll, 
Barton, Cambridge CB3 7BR. 

_ Jessica 
Gorst-Williams 

Suitcase and accessories from a selection at Mulberry, 11-12 Gees Court London W1 (0171-493 2546) 

A very puzzling business 
Puzzleplex makes 

jigsaws to order 
from a work of art 

or family 
photograph, in 
any shape you 

want, or you can 

Egyptian hieroglyphs (15in x 6in, 290 pieces. £2950) 

design your own 
Van Gogh jigsaw (lOin xl2m. 480 pieces, £48) 

During childhood holi¬ 
days on my grand¬ 
mothers Yorkshire 

farm, we used to do endless 
jigsaws on rainy days a™ 
winter evenings. As l grew up. 
I went through phases of 
obsessional puzzling, recently 
rekindled when I heard about 
the Slacken family- 

Enid Stocken cut her first 
jigsaws in 1915 to raire money 
for soldiers wounded m the 
Great War and continued 
S her death m 1981 Her 
«wi Peter, took up puzzle- 
^nfEu-tiine in 197Z but 
Ssnow moved onto develop 
to own threedimensional 
™*Lles His children. Jona- 
KsinK-n and Claudia-in 

SSSTS 
srgtfwsa-S 

rgJX Many of the puzzles 
nieces cut in specific 
£Sfas golfers, dino- 

ksShSs: "* 

WIMBLEDON 

The umbrella-festooned Wimbledon jigsaw (Bin * 18in. 647, £91) 

as 

Because all the puzzles are 
cut individually, you can 
choose the size, shape and 
level of difficulty, toe number 
of special and composite 
pieces and their shapes. You 
can also have a puzzle made 
from your own photo negative 
(from £35 for a lOin x Sin 
jigsaw of at least 240pieces) or 
print (add £3-50). Puzzles are 

delivered within a 
but. in an emergen¬ 

cy, the Stockens have been 
known to make one in three 
days (commissioned jigsaws 
cost 13p per piece). 

The Stockens delight m 
creating ever mote fiendish 
tests of their ch'ents’ skill — 
peter Stocken was once cutting 
for a particularly skilled regu¬ 

lar and added extra pieces to 
further tax him which, when 
assembled, read “Ho! Ha1". 
You can even have a jigsaw 
with wavy edges or, more 
difficult still, a seemingly 
straight-edged puzzle which in 
fad has elements extending 
beyond the border. If you want 
to give a jigsaw as a present, 
you can include a personal 

message in the form of pieces 
cut in letter shapes (maximum 
15 message letters per 100 
pieces, add 35p per letter). 

Many regular customers 
ask the Stockens to choose 
their jigsaws for them and, 
since there are no pictures on 
the boxes, they have no idea 
what they are assembling 
until it begins to take shape. 

The company also makes 
puzzles for children (three to 
six-years, about 20 pieces, 
£7.50; seven to 11 years about 
50 pieces, £930) with pieces 
cut to form their first names at 
no extra cost. For collectors, 
try Peter Siocken’s three-di¬ 
mensional puzzles in a choice 
of English and foreign hard¬ 
woods (196 designs, E39-E142). 
So send for their lists and see 
what takes your fancy, or dig 
out your photo albums and 
start plotting. I am already 
gathering embarrassing and 
sentimental photographs to 
turn into collage puales for 
presents. Rainy afternoons 
and winter evenings could be a 
lot less dull than you had 
expected. 

Stephanie lewis 
• Puzzleplex. Stubbs Walden, 
Doncaster DN6 9BU (01302 
700997). All prices indude POP 
within EC countries. 

THE TIMES 
READER OFFER 

Waterproof Picnic Rug 

W f' ■ 1 1 & 

only 
£24.95 incp&p 
Whether you are enjoying a picnic, an outdoor concert or watching a sporting event tilts brightly 
coloured, waterproof rug wfll ensure that your day is not spoiled by sitting on damp grass or a 
muddy patch. 

With its cheerful checked design, the rug is soft to the touch and has a flexible waterproof 
backing material. It is machine washable (30°C) or it can be dry cleaned, so there is no need to 
worry if it gets wet or dirty. As well as using it 
tor picnics, this rug is ideal for keeping in the 
car as a travel rug or for taking on hoiday 

The rug measures 145cm x 160cm and is 
avaiabie in a pink or green checked design. 
It costs just £2455 inc. p&p. 

HOW TO ORDER 

CranWgh (01483) 268888 far enquiries 
arid 24-hour era* card service. 

““ Atematively Bin the cotton quotirtfl 
jnur AccessMsa number, or send with crossed 
checiua/postal orders. NO CASH please ta-THE 
TIMES WATERPROOF RUG OFFER, J.EJuL 
HOUSE, UTTLEMEAD. CRANLEIGH, SURREY 
GU6 BND. We Mm to addresses in the UK only. 
Oniere are normafly processed wtt*i 48 hours and 
despatched wiihin 7 days. Please alow 21/28 days 
tor dalveiy. Money back guaiaittu on goods 
returned in good condBon within 14 days. 

Please send roes 

-WATERPROOF RUG(S) O £24.95 each inc P&P. 

1—1PVJK O GREEN (Ptaane tick as appropriate) 

I enclose a erased cheque (address on track} mane 
payable ftx THE TIMES WATERPROOF RUG OFFER or 
ptoeeedBW my Accass/Vtsaaccoirt wtii the sun oTC_ 

My cant No. is 
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Murder 
sizzles 
on the 
Aga 

■ DARKENING ECHOES 
By Carol Smith 
Little. Brown, £15.99 

■ RUDDLEMOOR 
By E.V. Thompson 
Headline. £16.99 

DARKENING Echoes is cer¬ 
tainly ambitious. The jacket 
bears the image of a knife 
dripping with blood, but the 
first paragraph carries an Aga 
name-check. The main charac¬ 
ters just adore to potter in 
Bond Street and nibble in San 
Lorenzo, yet they are all in 
danger of a terrible and un¬ 
timely end. Sex, shopping, 
stoves and serial killers? Carol 
Smith obviously set out to 
write a first novel that was all 
things to all women. And she 
has, more or less, succeeded. 

Smith starts, as one does, 
with five women, brought 
together here not through 
dreary college or work but by 
their nether regions. They are 
thrown together in the same 
gynaecology ward of a London 
hospital, and by the time they 
are discharged, a sisterhood 
has emerged 

Good old Beth (lave shop: 
Sainsbury’s) is like a mother to , 
them all. but also the lover of 
Vivienne's husband. Vivienne 
[fave shop: Harrods) is rich. | 
bored and miserable. Easy¬ 
going Australian Sally (whose 
nether regions could da with a 
rest) keeps diem laughing. But 
then one dies and another is 
attacked, and we start to get 
nervous... 

Smith's story sashays hap¬ 
pily from Notting Hill to The 
Boltons, with the odd foray 
into the outback. Occasionally 
it also drifts across the bound¬ 
aries of good taste. (When 
Catherine, dying from a mas¬ 
sive ovarian tumour, is exam¬ 
ined by a consultant who was 
once her lover, it makes her 
“want to ay out in happi¬ 
ness’’.) Otherwise, this is a 
witty, hugely enjoyable and 
confident debut 

E. V. Thompson is more of 
die old school. Ruddlemoor. 
his twentieth novel, is another 
of his 19th-century sagas 
about the Retaliick family of 
Cornwall The big news is that 
Josh and Miriam have forsak¬ 
en the copper-mining industry 
for a china clay works. From 
there, they have to deal with 
the comings, goings and 
killings in die Boa War, the 
rise of trade unionism and the 
lives and loves of their very 
extended family. 

Ruddlemoor is a lot more 
historical than romance; those 
who have come this Car with 
the RetaUicks' saga will not be 
disappointed. 

Gill Hornby 

Oh dear, the novel is dead 
again. How many post 
mortems on this particular 

corpse have been conducted in the 
limes Literary Supplement? And 
how often has the cadaver been 
miraculously restored to critical 
respectability, even as the lamenta¬ 
tions stQI echo through die senior 
common rooms? This time, though* 
the obituarist is one of the most 
successful novelists of our day; 
Jeanette Winterson. 

In Art Objects: Essays on Ecstasy 
and Effrontery (Cape. E9.99). pub¬ 
lished new week, she unveils her 
ambition; "What I am trying to do 
in my work is to make a form that 
answers to 21st-century needs. A 
form that is not ‘a poem' as we 
usually understand die term, and 
not ‘a novel' as die term is defined 
by its own genesis. I do not write 
novels. The novel form is finished-" 

This typically trenchant verdict 
rests on an argument about lan¬ 
guage. Unfortunately, it has to be 
extricated from Winterson’s digres¬ 
sions about the pleasures of buying 
contemporary art and rare first 
editions, or her dislike of central 
heating and male voice choirs. She 
also writes cogently about why 
sexuality is not a literary category, 
and why she does not want to 

A death greatly exaggerated 
confine herself to a lesbian ghetto. 
But her main point is that present- 
day writers should ignore postwar 
realism and pick up where Ger¬ 
trude Stan. Virginia Woolf, T. S. 
Eliot and other Modernists left oft 

For her. only the experimental 
novel now has any validity at all It 
must abandon narrative in favour 
of “building a structure that is 
bonded by language". (She must 
know, but does not say, that others 
long before her — not only Joyce 
and Woolf, but also Crime and 
Broch. to name a few—abandoned 
conventional narrative. Oddly, 
Winterson hardly ever mentions 
foreigners.) Implying that a novel 
only counts as experimental when it 
ceases to be a novel at all. she 
prefers to call her own works 
"fictions”. Winterson believes feat 
her view of literary fiction as the 
exclusive property of experimental 
writers is shared by fee “new 
generation” for whom she writes: 
“They do not care for maundering, 
middle-dass. middle-aged elegies." 

Presumably it is fee elegiac form 
to which those who still call 

The novel has been pronounced dead, 

again, but it just wont lie down 

advertising lines and conspicuous . review i ne 
decoration". That seems alirde JJ££T^ Ocher's The Thought 
hard on a firm such “BotePjc. £ Rachel Cusk's forthcomr 
which not only pays for tne epony u f£rTemponllym The two novels 
mous British and Oimmonweahh JB ^ satisfy fee 
literary prize, but ako for a simtiar tn ^ criterion of formal ex- 
award in Russia. That is asdismter- are probably Adam 
ested as patronage ever gets. EF"*L,_ „ d ishigunTS The 

This y^ the favourites far ^^"bofe^ehadl 

own Booker Prize eft as tfjhaP- - j reception, and though that 

sssjsrasw a-t«-*■*», 

These are early days, but njy 
impression is that fee judges cro- 
Sjer several of the favourites to be 
stisfttW off form and feat younger 
writers are in wife a chance. I 
commend to them wo works by 
writers who also review for The 

themselves novelists re¬ 
sort that chiefly offends 
Winterson (she is the 
wrong side of 35, and her 
lifestyle must surely 
make her middle class by 
now). Unlike them, she 
uses language that 
sounds as though it is 
bong made, made now, 
and not out of the banal- DANIEL 
ity of television speak. JOHNSON 
that ubiquitous Esperan- - 
to. .but cut of stubborn desire to syntax 
express exactly that which resists duce i 
expression and exactitude". But her carrie 
aggressive appropriation of lan- “ignoi 

pressures on young writ¬ 
ers to produce to order 
and to produce more of 
the same, if they have 
had a success, is now at 
overload, and the media 
ad viciously in either 
ignoring or pillorying 
any voice that is not their 
kind of journalese." 

[EL leaving aside the banal 
SON ity of the thought and the 
- execrable grammar and 
syntax, one notes the cliches fpro- 
duce to order", “at overload"), the 
careless use of "viciously” to qualify 
“ignoring", the mismatch of “voice” 

guage excludes not only Iris Mur- and “journalese". Such sentences 
doch and Anita Brookner. but are legion in Art Objects. I cannot 
Conrad and Trollope: all mere believe that her publishers are now 
storytellers, using language as a too much in awe of Winterson to 
means rather than an end. correct her. So why don’t they? 

Such hubris invites a dose read- In an aside, Winterson dismisses 
ing of Winterson■$ own book. Here business as “not interested in the 
is a sample of her prose: “The arts... except for tax purposes. 

Brookner and Salman Rushdie 
{both middle-aged and middle- 
dass, but one hopes not unduly 
maundering or elegiac) are among 
fee many still to axne. 

The judges are chaired by fee 
Conservative MP and former edu¬ 
cation minister George Walden, an 
erudite polyglot They include two 
journalists* Kate Keiiaway and 
Peter Kemp, and two writers. Ruth 
RendeU and Adam Mars-Jones: an 
unusually catholic jury. 

Fate writes 
the headlines 
Ronald Brownstrin on a gripping thriller set in the 

fetid moral swampland of America’s deep South 

IN Pete Dexter’s fine new 
novel, events of great horror 
are portrayed with equanim¬ 
ity, as if they are equally 
inevitable and unknowable. In 
The Paperboy, as in Dexter's 
triumphant Paris Trout, only 
the truly evil have the luxury 
of moral certitude. 

It is the murder of one such 
figure that sets the new book 
in motion. Thurmond Call, the 
sheriff of rural Moat County 
in northern Florida, meets his 
demise on page one on a sultry 
morning in 1965. 

Call's mistake was stomp¬ 
ing to death a drunken white 
man: Jerome Van Wetter. Van 
Wetter belonged to a back- 
woods clan bound by inter¬ 
marriage and poverty, and a 
violent “cousin once or twice 
removed", Hillary Van Wetter, 
was convicted and sentenced to 
death for the murder. 

Four years later, an investi¬ 
gative reporting team from a 
Miami newspaper arrives in 
Moat County, suspicious feat 
Van Wetter was wrongfully 
convicted. With them is Char¬ 
lotte Bless, a sexually magnet¬ 
ic, middle-aged postal worker 
from New Orleans, who is so 
convinced of Van Wetter *s 
innocence that she has accu¬ 
mulated 41 boxes of "evidence” 
wife which she has lured the 
two reporters to the case. 

■ THE PAPERBOY 
By Pete Dexter 
Viking. £15 

What follows is a collision 
between the worlds of William 
Faulkner and Woodward and 
Bernstein, a zesty brew of 
ambition, lust and deception 
all captured in Dexter’s lean 

Dexter lean, precise prose 

and precise prose. Along the 
way, he finds time to lament 
the changes in journalism that 
remade American newspapers 
through the 1960s and 1970s. 
In the days of Ben Hecht and 
The Front Page, reporters 
were defiantly blue-collar. The 
young reporters from the Mi¬ 
ami Times are something else. 

Ascetic and veiled. Ward 

James actually straddles the 
old world and new: he has a 
college degree, but is fee son of 
the editor of the Moat County 
Tribune, and believes feat fee 
purpose of journalism is to 
accumulate enough facts to 
construct the truth. His part¬ 
ner. Yardley Acheman, is an 
indifferent reporter and talent¬ 
ed writer, who believes that 
fee purpose of journalism is to 
find the story behind tiie story, 
even, if that means imposing a 
clarity unwarranted by events. 
Acheman is the advance 
guard of the army of stylists 
and analysts who would come 
to occupy fee prestige posit¬ 
ions at most American news¬ 
papers by the 1990s. ■■ • 

Dexter, a former newspa¬ 
perman whose heart is dearly 
wife the old school, lands 
some solid blows on the new 
generation, but he has larger 
ambitions here. He maps the 
infinite capacity of human¬ 
kind for self-deception, and 
the dangers of looking too 
closely into the corners hidden 
in any life, even one’s own. 

The power of truth is fee 
power to instruct. But the 
protagonists in The Paper bey 
seem beyond instruction. They 
follow a path bred in the bone. 
In this gripping and troubling 
novel, fee future often appears 
as unalterable as the past 

Monkey business: Charlton Heston (left) on the set of Planet of the Apes, from 
Magnum Cinema: photographs of 50 years of movie-making (Phaidon Press, £39.99) 

THE TIMES 
Le Carre’s latest, Wilkie Collins’s classic and Pratchett’s ungrateful dead 

See your 
old cine 
films on 
TIT FROM ONLY 

£11.95 Kh T.V» mMism 
The convenience of "T|B§811I>!S 
viewing them through ~ 
your video is here now- ofreh 
Now you can relive your memories withoutthe bother of struggling 
with your old cine projector. 
We can transfer your 8mm and 16mm cine films onto high grade 
video cassettes using the latest equipment. They make wonderful 
gifts or family albums and will bring back those happy memories 
for you. 
Any single spool, up to 400ft, costs just £11.95 each and prices 
include VHS video tape,* recorded delivery and VAT. 
Note; Diameter of 200ft film is 
12.5cm, 400ft is 17.5cm. ----— $<r- 
HOWTO ORDER ; ORDER FORM Tl 
Just complete the OTUpon and send J Ptease pack your dne ffm/s securely, comptata this 
with your cheque/PO and cine films I order form and post with yoir cftaqua/POto: 
to Tbs Times Video Offer, I tha Times Video Offer. PO Bo*3401, London, N2 SEW. 
PO Box 3401, London, N29EW. ! ToorderbyAccesvMsacornptefedetaflabstow- 

Please allow 21 days for defray. Telephone ! Pte^OTTVWtrryi^fi^ to wJeaNa spoofed_ 
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UK addresses only. VHSformat only. i payable to The Times Video Offer or 
Please note: Copyright of material submitted ig J please debit my Accessflfisa 
nwponstotfty of customer. Your film returned ■ _ 
undamaged. Films accepted for transfer on basts J UHraNO ——-- 
that thdr v^ue does not exceed their original ■ Signature__Exp*y date_ 
cost price of the material In the event of lass, ! mbajdc/micc 
maximum compensate . ^- 
your films are of special value we suggest you J ADDRESS ---- 
aak at your local Post Office for details of « 
Regrtared Post and additional insurance. [ 7T_ _Z ” 
‘AU spoofs put on the same video (up to 3 hours) i . . .postcode-- 
unless otherwise requested. J TELEPHONE__ 

Reg. 8848d« England. Reg. Office: Times Newspup^s { I I Please tick this bo* H you donmreah to reoahaftaure 
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■ OUR GAME 
Written and read by John 
le CarTO 
Hodder Headline, £9.99 
(four tapes, six hours) 
THE book is already a 
bestseller cm both sides erf fee 
Atlantic- This reading tty le 
Carre condenses fee 300pages 
and. no joins are apparent. 

His delivery improves wife 
each book; indeed within this, 
his fifteenth volume, he gets 
better during the six hours. 
The voice of his hero Tim 
Crammer, the prematurely re¬ 
tired spy, starts out direction¬ 
less aito rafeer effeminate, but 
by fee end he has become 
driven, determined, oozing 
testosterone. Le Carre’s inride 
knowledge of the characters 
works to his advantage. Au¬ 
thors are often over-awed by 

Spies, alibis and 
audiotape 

their own 
words but le 
Carre has 
mastered this 

■ THE WOMAN IN WHITE 
By Wilkie Coffins, read by 
Nigel Anthony and Susan 
Jameson 
Penguin Classics, £9.99 
four tapes, five hours and 
45 minutes) 
A SURE-FOOTED produc¬ 
tion of this early suspense 
novel, which thrills from the 
first strange encounter on a 

moonlit road 
between the 
hero, Walter 

Hartright, and the woman in 
white. The two voices cleverly 
counterpoint the unravelling 
of the mystery. A timeless 
jigsaw puzzle. 

■ THE TWISTED 
PLAYGROUND 
Written and read by 
Bryan Forties 
Reed Audio, £7.99 
(two tapes, two hours) 
HERE.is a thriller that would 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 

ORDER FORM Tl 
Ptaase pack your cine ffm/s securely, compkrte this 
order form and post with yoir chaqua/PO to: 
The Times Video Offer. PO Box3401, London, N2 SEW. 
To order by Acoeas/Vtsa complete delate below. 

Please convert my ctoe fihifc to video. No. spools sat_ 
I enclose cfiaque/PO for til 55 each, Totals_ 
payable to The Times Video Offer or 
please debit my AccessAfisa. 

Cod No.__ 

Signature___Exp»y date_ 

MR/MRS/MISS_1_ 

ADDRESS. 

TELEPHONE. 

.POSTCODE. 

HARDBACK 

1 OUR GAME John le Carre (Hodder & Stoughton) 
2 THE SEVENTH SCROLL Wilbtir Smith (Macmillan) 
3 THE LAST HUMAN Grant Haylor (Viking) 
4 FINGERPRINTS OF THE GODS Graham Hancock (Heinemann) 
5 STAR WARS 7: CHILDREN OF THE JED J Barbara Hanbly (Bantam) 
6 HIGH FIDELITY Nidt Hornby (Gotland) 
7 THERAPY David Lodge (Seeker 8 Warburg) 
8 SOPHIE'S WORLD Jostein Gaarder (Phoenix) 
9 TAKE IT LIKE a MAN Boy George (Sidgwick 8 Jackson) 

10 THE STATE WE'RE IN Wffl Hutton (Cape) 

PAPERBACK 

1 SOUL MUSIC Terry Pratchett (Corgi) 
2 THE CHAMBER John Grisham (Arrow) 
3 A BRIEF HISTORY OF TIME Stephen Hawking (Bantam) 
A ORIGINAL SIN P. D. James (Faber) 
5 BRIDGE ACROSS MY SORROWS Christina Noble (Corgi) 
6 TOM CLANCY’S OP CENTRE Tom Oancy (HarperCollins) 
7 STAR WARS 5: COURTSHIP OF LEIA Dave Wotverton (Bantam) 
8 EVERVILLE Give Barker (HarperCollins) 
9 NOTHING LASTS FOR EVER Sidney Shddon (HarperCollins) 

10 SHADOW OF A DARK QUEEN Raymond Feist (HarperCollins) 

Last No. 
week, weeks 

£1649 
£15.99 
£14.99 
£16.99 
£10.99 ■ 
£14.99 

£15 
£16.99 
£1499 
£18.99 

have been better read by an 
actor. I know Forbes played 
very British seamen in numer¬ 
ous old films before advancing 
into management and script¬ 
writing, but he should have 
handed his suspense story to 
someone else to read. After a 
ponderous start, this tale even¬ 
tually gets going against a 
violent background erf the 
trade in international pornog¬ 
raphy. Forbes's flatfish voice 
ana fee slow start will mean 
feat only the brave will make 
the journey—a pity because it 
turns into an exciting thriller. 

■ LAND GIRLS 
By Angela Hath, read Ity 
Anna Massey 
Reed Audio, £7.99 
(two tapes, three hours) 
PERFECT holiday listening 
about three wartime land girls 
who share an attic as they 
work on a farm in the West 
Country. Prue. Stella and 
Agatha are from entirely dif¬ 
ferent backgrounds but they 
build up a close, lifelong 
friendship as a result of their 
experiences of life and love on 
the form. A primly enunciated < 
reading from Anna Massey. | 

■JOHNNY AND THE 
DEAD 
ByTeny Pratchett read by 
Tony Robinson 
Corgi Audio. £7.99 
(two tapes, three hours) 
A BIZARRE children's tale in 
which the dead rebel when 
their cemetery is threatened 
with a takeover by a building 
developer. Only 12-year-old 
Johnny Maxwell can see the 
revolting dead and he helps 
them to resist fee bulldozers. A I 

n Pleaw tick this broM you 0o not wish to recatea future 
oAm linn The Times or con Qtaiieaippovarf by them 

Aaykookfwi 0»C 
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happily, still bearing all then- 
earthly foibles. Tony Robin¬ 
son. best known as Baldrickin 
Blackodder, has a constantly 
curious voice which helps 
sustain fee story through tn its 
upbeat aiding. 

Russell Twisk 
* 

this year on which everybody has 
an opinion, whether they have read 
it (all of it) or not One has to admire 
a man whose work can refute, by its 
sheer literary virtuosity, Winter- 
son’s breathtaking assumption 
feat, because she has finished wife 
the novel, therefore the novel as a 
form is also finished. Not as long as 
there are writers who, like Amis, 
genuinely listen to the language, 
and do not just hold forth about il 

Tourists, 
bloody 
tourists 

■ PRESERVE OR 
DESTROY: Tourism and 
die Environment 
By Jonathan Croal 
Calouste Gulbenkian 
Foundation, £6.95 

BEFORE the -Velvet Revolu¬ 
tion” of 1989, about 250,000 
Czechs a year managed to 
prise permits from fee system 
to enable them to leave the 
country. In the year after the 
revolution, the figure went up 
to eight million. That is a 
measure of fee desire to tzaveL 

According to the World 
Tourism Organisation, quoted 
by Jonathan Croal, 500 mil¬ 
lion people crossed fear nat¬ 
ional frontiers in 1993. Yet 
eight out of ten came from 
only 20 countries, and the total 
represents just 8 per cent of the 
world’s population. That xndi- 
cates fee infancy of travel 

The crucial conundruBkof 
Groan’S book is how to rtQ- 
rile these factors. He does wfl 
in defining fee theory, less so 
in his selection of cases or in 
finding solutions. It would be 
instructive to know abffifl 
some of fee advanced science 
that now exists to determine 
an area’s capacity for tourists. 
It would also be helpful to 
have a fuller assessment of the 
economic advantages claimed 
for tourism. 

Part of the trouble is that his 
detailed case studies are 
drawn entirely from the Brit¬ 
ish. Isles. They are interesting 
as far as they go, and the 
descriptions benefit from per¬ 
sonal experience. But the .ex¬ 
amples inevitably, in their 
nature, scale and similarity, 
have little relevance to the 
much greater problems of 
mass tourism in the Mediter¬ 
ranean, Caribbean, India and 
the Far East. Some of these 
areas are touched on, but they 
deserve closer attention. 

One could quibble about 
minor inaccuracies — AITO 
stands for fee Association, of 
Independent, not Internation¬ 
al, Tour Operators; Dr Hugh 
Somerville is Head of Envi¬ 
ronment at British Airways 
and does not just “work in the 

Visitors in Bournemouth: 
too many already? 

environmental branch” One 
questions some of the judg¬ 
ments. Are Center Fares really 
“not what sustainable tourism 
is abour? Is not eatfourism 
potentially even more damag¬ 
ing than mass packages? 

This is a good pnmer if a 
mite simplistic. The Tfcrka 
Project in Devon is not much 
help, say, to the plight of fee 
Windward Islands which 
must deride how much tour¬ 
ism is a proper substitute for 
their collapsing banana 
industry. 

Peter Hughes 
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Marge Piercy; a hopeful but unsentimental vision 

■ THE LONGINGS OF 
WOMEN 
By Marge Piercy 
Penguin. £5.99 
MARY is a cleaner, who 
cleans for Leila who is a 
university lecturer, who is 
writing a book about Becky. 
Becky is in prison, char gad 
with murdering her hus¬ 
band. Three very different 
American women, of differ¬ 
ent ages and backgrounds, 
but Piercy's observant novel 
reveals them as sisters under 
the skin. Each of them is 
struggling with disillusion 
and trying, in her own way, 
to take control of her life. 

In contrast to their weak, 
self-regarding men, Piercy’s 
women are strong, interest¬ 
ing and resourceml. Leila's 
husband is a plausible, inse¬ 
cure. chronically unfaithful 
theatre director to whom she 

a a 

Death of a 

Fantasist 
■ DEATH OF A ■ JASMINE NIGHTS 
FANTASIST By S.P. Somtow 
By Simon Mason .. Penguin. £6.99 
Abacus.£699 THE CHILD ■ narrator of 
A FUNNY, contemporary, this hauntingnavel is a.Hug-.- 
fest-moving novel. • which aristocrat'fiving m a sump: 
takes its faintly, goofy hero, tuoos bm oppressive palace 
Dudley, the fantasist erf the in Bangkok. Caught in the 
tide, from a! life of dingy shadowy world of the imagi- 
futility in England into New nation, little Frog, studying 
York’s madcap world of for his entrance exams to 
advertising and PR. Both Eton, creates an identity for 
Dudley and his friend Mar- himself in which the Thai 
tin. nominated for a best myths told by his grand- 
actor award in the Adv- . mother are interwoven with 
ertising Oscars, find that the romanticised images of En- 
exciting language of ceDu- glishness. Then one day, into 
(oid fantasy and consumer Ms solitude, comes Virgil, a 
dreams soon disintegrate street-wise American boy. 
into a black comedy with a who initiates him into toe 
malevolent edge. But fantasy comic confusion of an adult 
is no substitute for reality world- Somtows lyrical 
and. in the novel’s despair- prose evokes the fears and 
ing conclusion, Dudley and excitements of a lonely child 
Martin- become its helpless caught between the cultures 
victims. _of East and West 

■ LEONARD BERNSTEIN 
By Humphrey Burton 

?SMOKE. I drink. I stay up all night-1 screw around. I’m 
ovemmunitted on all fronts." Flamboyant excess and all- 
embracing passion were as characteristic of Bemstem’s 
music-making as they were of Ms prhnite life. Whether 
conducting Mahler, entertaining the Blade Panders m Ms 
Park Avenue apartment, or leaving Ms long-suffering wife 
for a man, he was guided by a fierce determination to do what 
he thoueht right, whatever the consequences. Humphrey 
BuiSn paints a vivid and judicious portrait of the most 
remarkable figure in 20th-century American music. 

■ LILLEY & CHASE 
By Tim Walerstone 
Headline, £5.99 
SET IN the back-stabbing 
milieu of media London. 
Water stone's first book uses 
marital break-up and the 
onset of HIV to explore the 
theme of lost opportunities 
in a world of middle-class 
values. These dements fail to 
fuse, however, and with the 
absence of plot, what emer¬ 
ges is little more than a 
series of character portraits. 
There are some deft and per¬ 
ceptive touches: the recrimi¬ 
nations and self-justification 

■ THE GIRL I LEFT 

BEHIND painfully real. But the au- 
ByShusakoEndo Sr is likely to be better 
Sceptre, £5.99 remembered as the founder 

SfT chain of bookstores. 
years before 

t novel, Peep 

F'SESfEt ■ A STONE BOAT 
Christian gyAnc^wSolomon 

n egotistical orjifiMON’S highly confes- 

11 rional first novel detailsthe 
>“5 a siow death of a woman from 

cancer, and the harrowing 
npassionate her has on her 
mdons her. greet" this is an 
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ents ensure 
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Building God’s house 

has believed herself indis- 
pensible for far too long. 
Mary’s well-off husband has 
left her and she has slid into 
homelessness, a woman liv¬ 
ing on her wits, secretly and 
discreetly making use of her 
employers’ comfortable Bos¬ 
ton houses when they are 
away. Becky marries to bet¬ 
ter herself and finds that her 
dream turns sour. 

The novel's focus moves 
between past and present, 
revealing, little by little, how 
each woman has arrived at 
her present crisis. Piercy 
manages these shifts very 
smoothly, gradually devel¬ 
oping an intricate web of 
relationships as the three 
begin to discover one anoth¬ 
er's secrets. She presents us 
with a vision of life that is 
hopeful but satisfactorily 
unsentimental. 

Julia Neuberger 
browses through 

the history of 

synagogue 
architecture 

“IS there a specifically Jewish 
architecture?" asks H. A 
Meek, author of this sumptu¬ 
ous book on the synagogue, 
before he proceeds to answer 
Ms own questions with "not 
really", any more than there is 
Jewish art. There are Jewish 
artists, architects, artefacts 
and themes, however. The 
synagogue was built in differ¬ 
ent styles, at different periods 
and in different places. Meek 
succeeds in categorising styles 
in this volume, and. even more 
importantly, in recording for 
posterity photographs and 
drawings of synagogues 
which are no more. Many are 
from Germany and Poland, 
destroyed by the Nazis. He 
describes his late wife sitting 
on a train in tears, seeing the 
flames of the destruction or the 
Fasanenstrasse synagogue in 
Berlin after KristallnachL 
Someone leant over to her and 
said quietly: "We’re not all like 
that, you know.” 

Meek owes a considerable 
amount to Brian de Breffny, a 
previous recorder of syna¬ 
gogues the world over. His 
volume emerged in 1978 as a 
form almost of tribute to Jews 
and Jewish, buildings from a 
non-Jew. in contrast. Meek 
likes to spend Saturday morn¬ 
ings in shool (Yiddish for 
synagogue). He is Orthodox, 
though not “overly religious". 

The new Jewish Centre in Berlin:, Meek explains the fascination with orientalism among architects of synagogues 

and dislikes Reform Judaism, 
finding it cold and unappeal¬ 
ing, as he makes plain in his 
comments on some American 
Reform synagogues. He also 
omits Britain's first Reform 
synagogue with its Moorish 
building, the West London 
Synagogue. 

That fashion for the Moor¬ 
ish style is poorly understood. 
Meek takes us through the 
aversion to Gothic, related less 

■ THE SYNAGOGUE 
By H. A. Meek 
Phaidon Press. £34.99 

to the style than, presumably, 
to Pugin and Ms followers’ 
association of the Gothic with 
Christianity. Orientalism was 
all the vogue, however, and 
Jews themselves were often 
described as oriental or exotic, 
which may help to explain it 
Moorish-style synagogues 

proliferated, from Florence to 
Berlin, from London to Cin¬ 
cinnati. 

This volume will tell the 
reader a great deal about 
synagogues, about influences, 
and about H.A. Meek- It 
would have been more useful 
if it had been better refer¬ 
enced, if photographs had 
been labelled at die side oar 
immediately beneath rather 
than at die top of the page or 

apposite, and if the personal 
references had been curtailed. 
Although the reader needs to 
know something of Jewish life 
to understand die synagogue, 
it would have been more 
useful to have started with a 
less personal account More 
on die fascinating history of 
synagogue architecture, about 
which Meek knows so much, 
would have given greater food 
for thought 

Across the 
great 

divide 
■AMERICAN PIE 
By Julia Watson 
Bantam. £5.99 

THE tale of the foreign corre¬ 
spondent’s wife is to be 
dragged from capital dty to 
capital dry, making a new 
circle of friends and just 
adapting to a new lifestyle 
before it is time for the next 
posting- Julia Watson, the wife 
of The Guardian's man in 
Washington. Martin Walker, 
put this gypsy lifestyle to 
sparkling effect with her first 
novel Russian Salad. 

Its sequel describes the up¬ 
heaval of moving from Mos¬ 
cow to Washington. Watson's 
heroine. Alice Mason, is told 
by her husband that after the 
hardship of Russia she will 
face a life of comfort and ease 
in the United Slates. Instead, 
marooned in suburban Be- 
thesda. she finds the pressures 
of motherhood in a runaway 
consumer society as difficult to 
handle as the uncertainties of 
the last days of communism. 

In order to escape boredom 
and running the school book- 
fair committee, Alice explores 
the excitement of the other 
Washington: “chocolate city", 
the drugs and murder capital 
of America. Predictably, the 
unpredictable follows. 

Watson's funny and inno¬ 
cent alter ego provides a 
sardonic view of modem 
America, though over-nostal¬ 
gic for Moscow. Washington 
fife is easily satirised, but it is a 
much niiser place to bring up a 
family and write jolly novels 
than the crumbling capital of 
the Evil Empire. 

Graham Paterson 

WHAT a potent symbol the Red 
Cross is, lodged indelibly in our 
collective subconscious, seen and 
barely registered in a million {daces 
across the globe — painted on the 
door of a mud-splattered Jeep in an 
African refugee camp, flying on a 
homemade flag from a makeshift 
hospital in Croatia, worn by die 
tireless dispensers of tea and sympa¬ 
thy at floods in Wales. 

To celebrate the Red Cross’s 125th 
birthday, Emfly Wood- has brought 
together' thes& and dozens more 
images ili a pfetorid iiistoryiof die 
society,- fufl of delightful and quirky 

-insights into the work of (me of die 
world’s biggest humanitarian organ- 

An ever-present comfort 
■ THE RED CROSS STORY' - 
Qy Emily Wood 
Dotting Kindersley, £9.99 

■ FREEDOM 
Little, Brown, £1260 

isatians: “Did you know ^lists are 
often a tiresome disguise for yawrt 
inducing trivia, but much of the Red 
Cross ephemera is irresistibte>So: 
did you know that among die many 
vital supplies dispatched by die 
British Red Cross during the Second 

World War were artificial legs for 
Wing Commander Douglas Bader? 
Or that Agatha Christie claimed she 
gained her knowledge of poisons 
through her work as a Red Cross 
dispenser in the First World War? ^ 

The birthday celebrations combine 
with-some creative fund-raising in' 
another book. Freedom, an ahfholo1 
gy of stories,- poems and pictures 
contributed free by sane of our 
foremost artistic talents. From writ¬ 
ers as diversely illustrious as Freder¬ 

ick Forsyth. Anthony Shaffer, Candia 
McWimam, P. D. James et al come 
essays, discourses, shot stories: 
there is poetry from the likes of Ted 
Hughes and Anthony Thwaite; and 
illustrations by Nick Danziger and 
Peter Brookes, among others. 
~ This is a marvellous collection, 
endlessly entertaining, and the 

'British Red Cross gets a royalty front 
every copy sold. Happy Birthday. 

What she did on 
her holidays 

Jane Smiley has taken time out to 
write a skittish campus romp 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

SALLY Baker Hospital train from the Boer War 

SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

A LARGE 
FAMILY? 

CONSUMING obsession, 
vaulting ambition, the inter¬ 
twining of character and land¬ 
scape. the failure of love are 
semes that Jane Smiley has 
addressed in a superb series of 
novels, most notably A Thou¬ 
sand Acres, which won every 
literary award going. 

Smiley is one of the few 
contemporary writers who 
can approach tragedy in the 
raw, with a blazing intensity 
that makes a family saga as 
page-turning as a murder 
mystery. How odd then that 
she has produced a book as 
skittish auul larky as Moo. a 
campus novel in the tradition 
of Bradbury and Lodge but, 
sadly, not naif as intelligent 

Moo is a university in the 
American Midwest staffed by 
the usual crew of freeloading 
hustlers posing as academics 
who crop up in most 
fictionalised accounts of aca¬ 
deme. Here we haw an eco¬ 
nomics professor cosying up 
to shady South American gov¬ 
ernments, a not-quite-famous 
novelist struggling for tenure, 
a devious secretary who pulls 
all the strings. 

Moo is set at the beginning 
of this decade, a time of 
monetary crisis. Market forces 

Smiley, not really a satirist 

■ MOO 
By Jane Smiley 
HarperCollins. £15.99 

and a philistine State Gover¬ 
nor decree that students 
should be known as custom¬ 
ers. financing cut to the bone 
and potential corporate spon¬ 
sors dubiously wooed. This 
can make for a thoughtful 
kind of fun but more often it 
gives'rise to confusion. There 
are so many characters voic¬ 
ing their opinions on the 
current state of play that it is 
hard to get a grip on them as 
the plot lurches from one 
playfully titled chapter to 
another “It’s Ironic", “He 
Tells Her He’s Not Married", 
“Who’s In Bed With Whom", 
and soon. 

Buried in the frenetic text 
are sane masterly little 
scenes. A man, married for the 
second time, becomes a born- 
again father, to the chagrin of 
his first batch of child ran. who 
remember that “the only time 
he would willingly be in their 
presence was driving in the 
car with at least two of the four 
sleeping”. Hie tricksy econo¬ 
mist has a power lunch in 
Washington with a Donna 
Karan-suited fund-raiser and 
the delirious food comes dose 
to unleashing other Rabelai¬ 
sian appetites. 

One barely-glimpsed strand 
of the story cries out for its 
own novd: the pain of an 
ageing 1960s radical now 
chairman of the horticultural 
department, as he tries to 
come to terms with the rudely 
changing times. One longs for 
Smiley to abandon the 
weighty satire of Moo and get 
back to the delicate and som¬ 
bre story-telling she does best 

Penny Perrick 

THURSDAY 

Frier Adcroyd reviews Margaret Drabble's biography 
of Angus Wilson, author w Anglo-Saxon Attitudes; 

Philip Howard and J.WJVi Thompson on Johnson and 
Boswell; plus poetry, fiction and classics 
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WUrflCiiy.aeae shops, 
transport, wakr and other 

meauta. ABeeatN partemt. 
S99PS0 

Tek 0171 515 2769 

SURRCV OIIAVB Sal ol ttwnlae 
3 bod peunouee dnom wriafl 
wtti wutr/rWT views. 2 rats 
a*ooc tram Tower Bridge. 
Pncaa £r £169.000. oilvar 
Jeoues 6*71 231 fiOHO 

TOWER BMDUE t» « Katha 
Dock. Brand new I bod apt at 
Repel Tow«r Lodge, fim thong, 
•acure Mg. so yr MH8C guar- 
wnee. i» yr w. Eiarjooo. 
OBvet Junta 0171 AM 6060 

CITY & WEST END 

BMUWMII Prindtoaaa fur m, 
out. 6th and 70ilIrafBctnD waat 
eyer iahw. ClgQ^OO. Frank 
Itrilil a Oo 0171 60Q 7080. 

BMUUCJUM 3bed Baton 1701 nr? 
* wcataly vVrwa. 

mod Muaien. £ig&Ooa Frank 
Hama * Oo. 0171 600.7000 

BARWCdUl OaiacUoti or 2 bed 
flaw tram £116X00 FtaM 

_ Hams ft ca. oi7iaoB raff 

KVWE ;rwc eVTATK. wa. Aft 
BM. 3 noon. 2 MtMa. dMe nor- 
aoe nr park, lcmw mso 5» 

- ***■ g^ooo- 

- m 

Nd» 
+:rj-* M 

si**® 

\o B. u«i 
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PROPERTY 
TO advertise CALL 

0,7 MS I I9S6ITRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE, 

FAX: 0171 7S2 7S260I71 7S2 7828 

CORNWALL 

■ _/J--' ^ -r- 

9 OH THE UZ/fllD PENINSULA 
WITHIN A NATURE CONSERVANCY AREA 

2 bedroom homes 
-■ IN COVERACK WITH VIEWS Of THE BAY AND THE 

BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDING COUNTRYSIDE 

£54,995 
for information telephone now 

TEL: 0326 250000 
PlLKINGTON-.:-. 

6ta- HOMES 01744 613677 

. TW BOBWT, ALEXANDRA PAWL PRESCOT ROM. ST IBJENS. WATIUT. 

BELGRAVIA & CHELSEA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE KENSINGTON 

HOLLAND PARK 

iS^LBnifcowB. 1 sfewr room. 
Oreriooks leoofl deb. Freehold. 

CHESTER SQUARE 
SWI 

Substantia] wider Itaan 
average period bouse is need 

of updating 

riiuatod on the North side of 

foe square. 
6 Beds 3 Baths L’Shaped 

Drawing Room 

Dining Room Study Kitchen 
Small Office 

Sep W.G Utility Room 

Staff Accommdanan 

Two Lam^xraslatfaroom 

Wioe Cfcflar Small Terrace 
Access to Square Gardens 

Leasehold 13 Yean 
Price £1-5 Mflta on STC 

REPOSSESSIONS 

£375,000. 

01716038614 

eve/weekend 

>171 7237891 6a 

IF,ELD ROAD 
SW10 

A very tgfit A Jpodwa 
nx&KXKtie with root terrace & 

otftstoadiwg S/W view. 2 

bedmo, botfarooov cteflod S*itj 
Rm.kitdWbreokfmf Urn, 

G.CJL 112 yr lease. 

£183,000 no agents, 

k Telephone 0171 370 7401 

QUEEN'S GATE, SW7. 

Uniaw and styfah 1 bad path flat. 

yadtJf&ENrmm 

LENNOX GARDENS 9W3. PJUa 
/!■■ 2 beds. 1 en surer Oath. 1 rn 
suite shower, guest cloaks, kit. 
Lee necep. small patio. L/H 
approx 21 yn. £160.000 view 
Icxlay Q171 B81 086* T. 

LENNOX GARDENS 2 bed lower 
ground unmod 21 year lease. 
ei79-000 osss agagn r 

PRINCES GATE, SW7 Patio Hal 
2 dUe beds.l en-yutte hath. 1 
slKjwer/ctoak room. 3rd room 
study/dlnlnp room Lee recep. 
ML L/H 9S8 yry. £349.980. 
OI71 SSI 0864 T 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

BARKSTON 
GARDENS SW5. 

Newly modernised 
appartment in popular 

garden square. 2 receptions, 
3 bedrooms, porterage, entry 

phone. Gas CH, constant 
hot water. Long lease. 

£279.000. 

01932 856944 

QUEENSGATE SW7, 
rued of commimm? 

Eny lo ran bucmmi Dai. woods 

i«*y M4. Z bodnxmo. large tunas 

room, doing area, kitchen lad 

bedroom. Quell) nuked away is 

pat locanoa for London1, detiftbta. 

AsaipIUWJOa 

Tel: 0860 479859 
Fax; 01628 74719 

NB wrong td no last week 

CHELSEA SW10 
BedcfiBe Bead. 

fjni~hrr find future*. Steam rood, 
hily fitted UtcbsL hand croffad 
told-np bed, incline plant*, pto 

■any other features. 

Leasehold £179,500 

Tel 0171235 3331 

0802252777 

- No Agents. j 

SW3 LUXURY STUDIO FLAT 
krmocriatc shn&o flat m presboe 
Siooae Am taniad block. State 

nn 21*6"* I0*A~ Mac, «hti briti in 
vxudrabes/jforoge cnpboonb and 
fafdmwy doablebaA Brack fitted 
kitchen; battaaom. Lease 116 yrs. 

SC £1.250 pa to lac porter, 
hooting, refoe eofadioa & bat 

■OtB 

£80,000 

l. Cafl 0171 8238914 . 

BOLTON 
GARDENS. 

with 2 dble branny aod tame 
reception leading ooio Hr 

mature private garden. Also 

WESTMINSTER 

Short Walk 

HOUSES OF 

PARLIAMENT 

light modai 1 heftoon flat, 
aaJent seexrity in fnfljr porfered 
black. Fbn rnxrid arabe eseefesrt 
pied a lent SsM with ecu pc r% 
acting. kitchen tyneH. 

Puking iiibIbdIl 

For qaektaia £85,000. 

Tafe 01685 871394 a 

AYLESFORD ST, 
PIMUCO 

PB 3 Story House with Garage. 
Sale, Ml mgd coos A Sphi 

lewd Iwibr. 2 beds. both. 2 

turps. study/ 3rd bed. 

KhcMa. Palm. Garage. 
Pimlico tube 250 yrtk 

110 yr least 

£195,000 Private sale 
0171 351 2854 

HATHAWAYS: Ad) Westminster 
Cathentrol. un(rally otevwrfl 

raisad {praund nr. double aspect. 
2/3 recep. 3/d tied. snsuRe 
Outturn, shower rm. ktiAUner. 
Lease B2 years OTRO £530000 
77. Budunonatn our. SWI. 
0171 223 3133 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

HAMPSTEAD 
IXXXI sq ft Raised Ground 

Floor Fbi directly oo 

Hampstead Heath. Lane 

reception. 2 bob, 2 bains, 

kitchen t separate dining area. 
High ceilings & 

fabulous views. 

£175,000 

Tel: 01284 850393 

HAMI»«TSAO Newly built 
unconventional Studio House, 
sum * forecourt porhlno 
space. Freehold £145X00 01 Ti I 
431 9S96 lor 0171 584 43071 , 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

BEAUTIFUL THAT OH ED 
PERIOD COTTAGE. 
WYBOSTON. BEDS. 

SutMtanuoUy renovated and re- 
Uratctied. expoatd beams, 
mucim. 4 oearooaim. 2 
bath/altowor. lounge, sitting 
room, timing room, latetien. 
very convenient for Al. 
Only £119.000. 
TeL 01908 668808 

KINGS CROSS 47 mins, Ml 
ij 121 3V] maec. 17m cent Coti. 
3 beds A Larva «eo annexe/ 
Office Cl 95.000 Lane Free 

01662 76430_ 

PRETTY Listed matched cottage. 
Kings x » min. N. ormc Al. 3 
rec. 3 bed. mug. dM gge. Owner 
reloCBied- Offers invited. Moat 
View. Ter. 01969 720498 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

BURNHAM VILLAGE 

usauuci^ifnntrfeg^iedpiiw 
drive Ktvin| kvq propcjiitf, 10 arias 

traas MA 9 Mffl, Cal London IS Brim 
car /niia. Lua&n gcdliaaoo 

nurgiriairi DtiBiig iw, Dialog an, 
nth&wkMn.dabna.tAi 

m,MBKraaM Iftiraift fatal 
na k baton. 4 timber btdnra, family 

huhnn, dbir page L2S3pCO 

01628 663999 

EAST ANGLIA 

WOODBRIDGE 
Town came. Stunning spin 

level convened QupeL 
Spodous living are*, C/H, 
be*, i oof terrace, pine rriw 

beams, Victorian spiral stlfacmc. 

A hideaway rarity. Make me an 
offer ] can't refuse iro £84.000 

(Freehold} no chain please. 

Teh 013M38M2* (anytime) 

BECCLES 
(NorfoUe/SoHoIk bort^ 

Classic to— haeiv, 5 ivuiutw uafc 
fron centra, 10 area atattaa. 5 

bednm, met IdtiAia sdlh Rojtam. 

HANTS^ DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

ISLE OF WIGHT 

Ryde 

Lux 1st fb fit in quiet redd, 
area. 3 nun fr hovafoafl, dx 
to new Rfda Marrea. Fly bn. 

fit. fitted with gd «Gty empatii 
HuBughaat. mb 2 dbf bdre^ 
bthna, kit & lac bac. AS ran 

hove aurint. free UVFC Al 
glazed t9f & ton wades. 

Enhance is tfaoaah be 
caaservotary. CdSjXO 

Private sale: 

(o)01983 290425/ 

(h) 01983 882897/ 

(hO 01983 200309 , 

KENT 

COUNTRY HOME 
Overioobunccooune. Em> 

rlwiiwl ThwI 

Motorway B London. Wefl 
BBmUBcd Edwirdan 

Drwrticd resktaur ret in 
l-tl/3 aaex 4 doobie 

bedrooms. 2 receptiom. 
Khchea Breakfast mom, 

Stody. Sue loeogc Doable 
ssraje <dre doom. Swxta 1 

toon o*cr. 
£199,750. 

TjstHyiteJKaiJOlTOJ/ , 

Eve 0^03/268780. 

SCOTLAND 

NEW MALDEN 
Coom beside 

Da Ale fronted Edwardian bouse 

of character. 20 mios Waterloo. 

Spaboos rms; 5 beds. 2 barbs (I 
eyswlel.« reoeps inc bofea Itoor 

off large recep hall German fined 

laL util rm. dk rm A sep wc. wioe 

cellar. Gge. toracc A gdn. 

Freehold C95.000 ora. 

Tel: 0181 949 7676 

TEDDINGTON 
COTTAGE 

This of Cenfiuy, bcauufuDy 
moqcmpcu, vpaoom, iczracca 

Gaaage in gain lane, nr all 
amoiiiics. Enj irrea Wamloo/ 

HeUhrow/ Motor Ways/ Cly/ I 
Hrenpm Cn A Thanes. 2 Recepi, 

3 dble beds, bath, dlum & 
■cnactjve nd gda. iliLOOL 

Tel: 0181 977 4932 

MILTON KEYNES 
Nn covaota earn ■ swkt. Quiet 

riSagn beoliaa. Quoted Deuiesday 
Book. Tbe Jewel la the local Crown 

Cridurt ran avan, yet 5 na 
irect. 13/14. Ihotekad detachwl 

14 C. 4/5 Bed, M m. Goad 
sdreoh. drid mpport, aanhboon, 
cleaner etc Cerrent pp for art 

BeaatiMXZW^OO 
l Tet 0181878 7402. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

RIVERSIDE NOPCRTT 

Spaooas fumfly house occupying 
pennant] ia River Ouse. 40 mins 
Kkgs X (hom St Neottt - 6 mis). 
2 mfs A1.4 Mi 2 bths, 3 re^ 

kit, jje. orthord. Gardens front 
& side, rear garden doom to 

river. Pontoon oad small boat. 
BesatHul river views. 

OIRO £160,000 

l_Tel: 01480 810347 , 

JWf4ity tif ltd {hiwctir. 
£165,000 

Phone 01502717266 

hTUOfl 

fUNGHAM NORFOLK 
Grade II Liaai Tswn /tan m 

1 btotaful Georgia* aUlat*. 4 
I beiraamx, 2 batibnunt. Mm 
| Bxpotai uxbtrt & laghmk 
ftnflneA. Aorocove Pint 
htdun. Hamate Control DoabU 

garage. Waited garden. 

£109.009 
Home: 91953 850973 

■ Work: SI953 858237 

COUNTY HOWE SEARCH CO. 
A prof pwnanal narvlce far Pw- 
cnaarre Detail* 0i2fla 704422 

NORFOLK Nr Din. Outstanding 
convened coach house In S 
acres including 1 acre walled 
garden. 6 bedroom*. S bath¬ 
room*. Viewing is essential. 
MamDtewi Srafth 01579 640222 

C0TSW0LDS 

TRULY OUSTAND1NG 

VIEWS 
SwwbStsne courtly bouse on 

Oafaditsig/ WanricUsre bordre. 

and ns Uhop pootuM wiHi 

pimrsmsic views. LMng roan 2ff 

6"t 16' 6". Loras conservatory, 

oak fitted Utckaw breafcfmt ream, 

ttsdy/ tiring room, dorikmmn. 3 

Daatda bstisaw. wsrite sbaww 

su, hrib butt row. Inmibi 

raoi^ ai fired antrri beating, fsly 

doable glaring, gerdfsu, stone Out- 

HOLLAND PARK W11 
Prtvsw. bright A tpodcxa 
2 dmaae tedrocnr Bu on «h Bnar 
of modem twUng. own gmnga 4 

owriooktag trees In canmoriri 

garden. Ctoos B Hotad Rarii 

Tuba TAb Mngmooi; baBBxan; 
modem khrian doatagom 6 RB. 

Low seretos chwga 
loaMheUTf '(■ara 
£220000-private safe 

Tet 0171 - 229 1038 

CHELSEA 

Estroonfinory naxfeu 1 bed 
dengnor Hot with 350+ sq. It. 

of sawy terraces, separata 
tiring. My eqripped Utcfaen, 

marfafe riled bthfoam & sep. 
doaks, Hreploce, parking oroiL. 

34 yrs. ! 

OIRO EW^SOO 

L Pet wire 0171 3510518 J 

CHELSEA SWM 

Large bight lower grand gaiden 
flat. Lnury interior domed, 

flaceatiy rahritikad 

Matter bedroom + eaostre Imflier 
doable bedroom * bathroom. Imue 
recepfioa whfi doors looting law 

KOuR^f MfBIVC wUwARi 
security. 

G 199,950 share of freehold 

_Td/tan; 0171-259 2150_ 

cellar. baduuL doakrm nod 
fioni garden. 
£325,000 

87 Year lease. Private sale. 
Tet 0171 373 4763 

CHELSEA SW3 
4 bdnn house over 4 firs. 
4 blhnns + wa Buiihaup 
kh, gge. + ofT-sL pkg. gdn. 

sauna, gym, study & 

more. Long lease. 

£895400 
No agents. 

0171 351 7065 

CHEYNE ROW 

CHELSEA 
Superb tpsckna and hgfat i 
bedim garden Ha with own 
entrance. Original range in 
drawing roam. Garden and 

patio. Snare of freehold. Suit 
moltMncced executive. 

£1654)00 
Td 0171 352 6922 

Reddiffe Square 

SWIO 
Very sunny I bedroom lop 
Door dm in a period terrace 
building, whh hope private 
roof kemcc and wocslefftd 

souMaang views over garden 
square. 

Private sale 

£139,000 
55 year tease 

CHTLSEA CLOISTERS Stowe 
Ave Apts for aale Studios from 
££7.800 ! bedrooms from 
£118.000 a 2 bedroom from 
£160.000 Tfi 0171 884 8004 

CHELSEA SWIO 3 Bede. 2 
Baths. 3 Recvps. Kn/BreaktwsL 
<hrtm. Roof Terrace. Free¬ 
hold £277,000 Aylesford 0171 
8S1 2383__ 

CHffLSEA SWIO 3 Beds. 2 
bams. 2 rrem klr/brraktiBL 
wc. Carden. FmhoH 
£236.000 AylesforO 0171 3B1 
2383 

■OTT HILL. Wll. Mod t bed. 
gdn. Nr pooL Bar-pin. Good PH 
£57,000 Tel OITt am irew 

PALACE MAMSIOrCS Wld. Loa 
4 bed. 2 pom raised ant nr acp. 
L/H apireos 109 srra. Low 
oniuolnga. me rental Invest¬ 
ment si 86.000. view today 
0171 581 0964 T 

PROPERTY FIND - Property 
Saaren Service*. Tet .0171 084 

WESTMINSTER SWI 4 Beds. 3 
Baths. Drawing Roam, diiiing 
Roam. KU/BreaklbsL aoak- 
room. Pwtto. Freetwid 
£396.000 Aylmdant 0171 381 
2383 

ADJOINING 
RICHMOND PARK 

£329,000 
Quietly tucked away in a 

peaceful hatiwater of 
Kingstoo Hill; a hie 

Nineteenth Century home 
rieganily restored lo an 

exceptionally high standard 
still retaining modi of its 

original style. Three 

bedrooms, two bathrooms. 

22f) dining room 

Pbaratact 
Lords Estate Agents 
0181 336 1551 

WIMBLEDON 

N VILLAGE Magntocent I 
detached Uated DidMlng with I 
consenl far reftreotaiunau to ] 
OUhcr 1 large family >mnr nr 8 
ftots. £896.000. Robert Holmes 
* Co. 0181-947 9833 tony] or 
0906-^70347 teveo/virrruriufsl 

Offers aroand £290000 
Tet 01608 684 263 

OXON/ WARKS 

BOROS 

TYSOE 
New mtivUsd rifcge hman. 4 

Mi (2 Baths). 3 laesps. KK/BU. 
1M. CH, sedsMgarian. 8 Mlei 

AMOUll 4 12)&Banbury 
StoNoa. 

£197^00 

k. Tel: 01295 680643 „ 

LARGE Period family house tit 
snaD town. ChcH. Os. Swtn hi- 
anglo. Suit commuter or home 
worker. Fawny manageable gdn 
Shops 2 mins walk. Potanttai 
far annexe. 01993 822325 m 

OXON/COTSWOLDS vuiage. 4 
miles Burford. Lowly BWktlke 
grounds or 3W Acres with 3 tied 
2 Doth modern home for 
Improvement and/or enlarge¬ 
ment Guide price £360.000. 
Tayler A FMctwr Chipping 
Norton ltd: 01608) 644344 

BERKSHIRE 

LAMBOURNE 
DOWNS 

Muirra will Irwl hr— wftfc 
Wnn/pwl A WUWL « B«k. t 

Battu. I Bmp. b'Lntillty. 
Winraal carwrvlory. dUp gt. 

SooUos " 1-7 w a ta (fmled , 
f—itlsu wilt Mnomric view, & nu I 

nmaghbair. 
CS7S.OOO let wiU let) 

Tel. 01734 7ISWS 
ran. 01734 713831 

RIVERSIDE 
HOUSE 

Desirable 4 bed home 
(G/Ch. 2 double 2 riagle), ret 

an Thames m 4 acres with 
pi rale fishing and boat 

mooring. Ideal lor retirement 
or young family mth pen. 

Enquiries 0171 484 1958 
Private sale, no agents 

ASCOT 4/B bed CTree home on 
■pproa 1 acre m tree lined Ave 
mie opp Racecourse £485.000 
Td WPS 01344 25023 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

CORNISH 
COTTAGE 

Lovely 230 year old Cottage. 
with Barn (suitable for 

conversionl. Currently rented 
out with English Country 

Bar^affcLOOO F/H. 

TeL 01772 716958 
(eves) 

DARTMOUTH 
4 story Town House (00 

yards from river. Spectacular 

syperb order wftft excaflant 
Hohday Let Income 

estahSshed. FitiC/Hefc 

EM^OO lor quick sola 
Fufl detsSa 01572 755094 

LOSTVffTHEL CORNWALL 

foporiog Vicforign drtodMd foatiy 
home. «r aero of secMed gtnW 
orekanf. Short tirtnucs from tows 

metre. Faaerarek riere aver 

Fovey Valey. 4 beds, 3 recepi, 

Bariaa Uttisg, barioeara. WC, 
etSty rm. aMar, GOf, d area 
ssridees. Freehold £1554100. 

01206872778 

N- 4 
COUNTY KOMESEARCM CO A 

pro* pcraansl service tor pur- 
Chasers Print* Q18T2 225349 , 

DEVON VILLAGE todlvidirel i 
I (nooem 4 bed detached house 

located oo the edge of Dm otc- 
•uresam vtilage commanding 
panoramic rural views. 
Sllvcrton is 8 ml lea north of the 
county town or Eww wim ua 
notional road and rati networks 
And only 30 minutes from the 
Coast. £99.980 Constable* 
Estate Agents 0139a 411917 

ESSEX 

NRMALDON 
Grade If listed cottage ullage 

location. 1(4 bednas. bore 
kitchen with Aga. approx 

■Aocre garden, many 
betim/studwork. No ctiarii. 

Quick exebongr needed. I 

OIRO £125,000 1 
Freehold I 

Td: 01621 741792 hone I 
0171 772 IS83 (bet 9-4pm) 

UNIQUE BARN 
CONVERSION. 

3/5 beds. 2 baths- 
ExapoanaOj tfaeuat 
interior. OwsCxndittg 

iranoad loaoam. 70 rami 
.If W StarauaJ (Ml) 

30 mens. 

£185,000 
01371 8SO520 

WANTED Rural Cottage or Barn 
cooventon. 3 Beds, large gdn. 
Lj*o £200GOO. to rntlex ME 
Chelmsford. Cash Buyer. 
01248 38X298. 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

A beautifully presented 
Victorian detached house 2 
miles north of Winchester 

&2 miles from M3 
Junction 9, with Urge hall, 

drawing room, ri m mg 

room. Country kitchen 

with Aga, shower room, 
bathroom, 3 bedrooms, 

parking for 2 can, 

large outbuilding, 
front & rear gardens. 

Freehold £185,000. 

Tel: 01962 882336 

HAMPSHIRE- 
BASINGSTOKE 

Delghtful neo-Georgbui 
decachad house B quiat caosa. 

5 botkoams. gnguWs. 
bad room, dinteg room, lounge, 

study. cJoeknxsn. 

I BUllbt workshop. doUJte 
| garage. Hear pflared snd pert 
i covered patio wdh 2 mature 

vktes. GCK Al services. 

£1854)00 ooofbesheld) 

Tel: 01256 28238 
Brochure on request 

DORSET 
Pttofe 4. Sotoa Parkway Vi 

hr, Waterloo Ihr. 

A FINE SOUTH FACING 
COUNTRY HOUSE with views 

over erwn land to Poole Hwtour. 3 
tccqp. S bed O ca noKk rep Jinked 
sane, leisure suite {office studios), 

*w pooL stsbfes. paddocks. pdT 
■res. £4114300. 

LYM1NGTON 
Lustay Ground Floor Aparotwre 

overlooking hsrheur. Patio, 3 
Me rooms (main s/sUtaf. Snd 

i bom. shaww. Ges C/H. Covared 
carpoa tewtchkig remps. Ctesa 
B v«ege eexaro. Now Forest. 

Fes rttf (a London. Good renal 
DOS3UBU8 

£120.000 ' 
Contact 171929 459533 

SHAWFORD 

(NR WINCHESTER) 
Sshstearial seefaded del ■ 

rendenee. wf is 3.25 acre. 4 dbl 
bdnnL 5 g/flr ret nm. Bffgrd 
rah bid vpoat, fteatifo fesrais 

riew*. 

£675,000 

QT703 332260 (oj , 

HAMPSHIRE TEST VALLEV 
Wt> hew a Hbctun of country 
and image properties metadUig 
a Period Gooega as Breatfitoa 

| needing same modainlsntioo 
wnn 3 bad rooms and 3 recew- 
non rooms. Pnev Guide 
£225.000gr a ThatcnedCMUea i 
In Lnckertey whh 3 bedrooms A ' 
a •* acre Pncr Gxdde £180.000. i 
NJchntre 20rab Estate Aftnb. 
Romtcy 01794 3119X1 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, & SHROP 

residence of 
CHARACTER 

CROOK BUILT 
Quel ruraf selling. <« aot. Grads 1 

Approx 13 C Easy reach of 
motorway network. Worcester 12 
mls/Btfnuighacn 20 rets Enlranos 

haS/dowm, unity rm, large 
tarmbouse totchen. 2 mxps. 
bam. wc. 4 beds, gallery mas 
landing, sbow/wt £285.000 
Tet 01299 250469 

HEREFORD 

3 mb 

5 bed*. 3 rec, lovely stooe- 
buill rectory, hugenns, 
Sil features, 

v refurbished, 
open views. 

£169.950 

01432878384. 

RIVERSIDE 
I8C cottage oo banks of 

trout river oo 
Etigjbh/Welsh border 
close to Ofia's Dyke: 
Sitting nn. dining rm, 

kitchen. 2 bdrms & bihrm. 
Verv atinclive garden. 

£764)00 
Rise: 01446 774772 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

RICKMANSWOftTH 
nm location. 5 mbi tin Mot fata. 
iflBO-s ddtactiod * dnrete Xxdnf 

2 hrt Deitiraoms/doakroonY 
study/ x taros L recoption/ 

conservatory/tastiro kaman/ 
Breakfast/utKy/ garaga/ S8Q 
potB SO ft garden. Reducad for 

qwek sals £2404)00. 

Phone/Fax 
(01923)776448 

I ■SKBSM.KM. Del b*c. Sacra 
One 5 paddock*), statue. 4 bads. 
4 rtets. U/hreak. gam. 
«aow«t ream, garter. Price 
£2804)00 F/H. Contact Otieer 
n*g 01660 714444, 

«SB»6HURGT, Kent. DM 
tag. 4/B ml rec. ut/break. 
2 Wow mu, bath, appron v, 
acre gdP. oarage Price 
C1B2.9GO F/H. Contact Qttvsr 
Fhara 01380 T14«44 

WALMEX, Regency mansion 
acartmeBL 3 beds. Cbrtxdhtma 
CotomnL Omasa plaster work, 
luxury HKtun. curved cutting 

roan, baicoay. £140000 
0X304 380762 n» 0880 781313 

BRIDGE OF ALLEN, Stirling. 
sNre L'nMxoe rsmiry house and 
charming pawy cottagv with 
BagMnemti.lawc ManKomt 
vestibule hall 4 reerp roams lux 
Ut utUUy 2 elks alayrogn 4 
Beds I master ro roue l . 
baUt/snower rtm. DC GCH 
□/garage. 2 bed cottage Land- 
scaped garden Ref 1946 Allen & 
Hams Trt 0X786 482353 

SOMERSET & AVON 

Qiamng w*S tsedentsed 2 

bedrorao Georgkm femxzd 

hoetiV sedsM suaoy mS 

stoked gardea, CH. oa street 

porkrag, dose rify centra 8 EW 

stotion. 

£7^500. 

T«fc 01634 W35S7. 

BATH 
Soy Cottage to condaiiBB 
80 rdfORPCr s xROnsTHaeatj, 

WARWICKSHIRE 

! WALTON, 
! WELLESBOURNE 

MIDLANDS 

DUCK POND 
FOR SALE 

■ • -7 1 

(£237400 | 
Tsfc 01388 310303 | 

tUTTLAND 2 bad Mane ronegr m 
PMtiHwaua village of 
Barrowdcn. cseoe lo Rutland 
water and Stamford, receoay 
renovated. Ideal weekend 
rafraat £84.960 01872 73T7S6 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

DREAM COTTAGE 

NcnhatiO, nr. Otaidlc 

lie. none emoge 
detached: 3 bde Colly 

Team maf: maaifieeta 
In&oaok dHe kL 

BarmU daattg Ut 

Viflcqe Cottage ter nwrialion 
to rBrOBJCr S it^JlIHKatli 

jS.S'iS, 
Btitfhm rim Bate bob. Md 4mh 

Lifted Lodge, (saage. khdrea 

Mcare. SBB|XtOQk/£aOpa 

L Tel 01Z25 480437 j 

CLIFTON, BRISTOL 

faatBrts, Nra Vioanai barteoare. 

-2 taeriWC laarefcy/doafcroora. 

Fsi gas central beatisg. SisaB front 

gredea Fatia gardes la tear. 

Nam uy pewadpoa ter two astro 

itritak Ideal locakaa far 
OOP cist), city, steps rad idineli. 

Offere over S.T75JOOO 
TeL-0117973 1920 

CmWKEItsm A Chard. For 
detail* or traditionally Dam eee 
lean & SungUMv art with 
GCH Ire C90C13&000 C3U . 
Charirt Baboo Ltd 0933-22198 1 

panoramic meet Aw 
VoBtk Urea access 

parkland: easy otem 

motorway Nftirek mmu 

50 mau London: exeas 
£185,000//hold. 

9111584 032 
91832728766 

BRAUNSTON 
nr Warts border 
£42$4m 6 bedroom*. 4 i 
tdlhroanB. 2 reccpL lane 

SURREY 

VICTORIAN RIVERSIDE 
PROPERTY 

EAST MOUSEY 
SfiradcloAed Ycrcriae praparty 
■ enotenaliaa wra 110* 

meOmegarden boriiagran the ! 
Brer Met Spades tady teat 
m pramer mad -»db 4 nxzptioa 

raaro. 4ffi beAboas. 2 bartanaoL 
detudad plraniL aciwca lae > 

bedroaa ate bcrfecao 25 Ma 
vaTdluo. easy cam 43, hQ. 

M25. 
Often in region of £360,000 

. Tei-0181224 1295 ^ 

ST. GEORGE'S WLL 

Weybridge 
OPEN DAY 

Urea afgartmity to pathras a 
nageAceat 5 bed Tartast boraa ai 

i adopt ywriactnn poot-nana. 
Inge Iciiiue/foactiop rows, 

doable garage, fiacres. 
Close to ™«i 

01788891315 

ST. ALBANS 
Victorian serai in 

Conservation area 5 nun walk 

Gty Centre & station. Ftril 
GCH, 2 recepi + breakfast 
rm, 2 dbk bedvf attic/bed. 

Cellar Enc rear & stn front 
gaidett. Cl 19,500 

Tek 01727 830208 

ST ALBANS 
fopd* kernel mmtmeat or 
rodevelopBeat oith ndtjpk 

oraores ia li acre. Wadd aka rat 
dmal reterareat kernel kateL In 

alabaot 4000 ig. ft adk a farther 
4000 ra Off. Near City Centra, 
fcoeohl j«t read accere to AT. 
M2S etc Cog's Gan 20 oml 

Centathf refer way abeef C3th pa 
aadarfbnd Itoiol 

£420X00 F/H 
Tdb 01727 831498 
Fok 01727 847940 

CANTERBURY, 
HISTORIC 

1894 FAMfLY TOWN ffOUffiE 

6 bade Inc me tor Bn MSI on 
site. 2 Iga Mteo. 2 recora Iona 32- 

4 on* wih otic praoteg & 
Irigterioofcy CMUr/oWLa. rtfifaa 
rond. inany reyas carvVy 4 

teuw Oanreg Btenakil 
buteil womertiowa. 

£2484)00 

DORCHESTER-DORSET 
Grand floor flat ia qnet poritipa « 

Tmm eratre tetfc nray xyret 

c^ssSBeni. bedran, ktetea (11x9 ft). 
BaftraoteOtaAnwroraaf 

CORNWALL 

Vierff 

LUXURY 

2&3 BEDROOM HOMES 

IN A SUPERB 
BEACH LOCATION IN CORNWALL 

PRICES FROM 

£74,995 

Lmm 373 yaan. £80,000 aw I 
heteding ctapats aoi S 

ratrig/MWi I 

l Telephone 0181892 8151 I 

EMSWORTR 

ta orooratety to foe radtete - 
■ the Iwrat of the tebge. Eon 

Cottage (rend) 2/3 bodt both. Sep 

2? 
Mb jwdoV tag more apeeiog 

(a anal aan tm> garden. 

£125,000. 

. Tel 01243 5&557A 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

BEAODFUL AM) UMQUE 
KENTISH BARN. 

N«or Leeds Castle set ai 4 gem 

wfrti ih«ogL Easy access to M2D 

[choanal Tnrael 30 ranL Laadra 
40 rate] Lata 15tk Caatory. 

Itakpre aatraara fMwitfc 

Mack farther patentiaL 

Offers in excess of 

£300,000 
FHorLangleoM. 

v Td 01622735165 . 

OXFORDSHIRE 

2/3 BED 
BUNGALOW 

By Bericricy Homes btrih m 
there ittinaf exceptional 

teBduxfx. 2 years old with 
NHBC Large doobfc garage. 

Smmjr BffitSen wnb polio. 
Heoley 5 mb. Reading 7 mb. 

Easy access M40 A M4. 
£l6&S0a 

k Tel: 01491 628514 ^ 

a 7th COTS WOLD 
STONE SEMI¬ 

DETACHED COTTAGE 
Commuter* week-end haven! 

2 bed*, stndy/3 bed. recep with 
living flame fire, beamed 

Kti/wring nn. bath. Canape 
garden. Car-port/twe. Pleasant 
v Stage. 1 nnk S-E. of Witney. 

Oxford IOqL L dog M40 60mL 
195 JX». 

_Tel: 01993 772337 

OXON/BUCKS 
BORDER 

Lonely reamed da maage in 
friendh aOage. 4 beds 3 recepi 
PFKa Askno. Shaamn. CH. 
DG. 2 garages. Garden. 12 mint 
U40JS& Princes Kdmmgh 

£195,000 

01844 212397 

HOUSE MUST BE SOLD ■ 
UrootL Owner returning lo 
USA. 17Ui Oanrury tarmhouM 
tel! of period charm a charac¬ 
ter, a/e bed*, boana. tootenoc* 
greptece. Cia&fiOO PravhoM. 
Egna bulkttngi * land 
“O-OOa Telephone 01993 
708918 

OXFOSDSHIIIi Cwdmr. iBUi 
eenttty village houae With a 
retiotition. 6 bedroom. 2 bam- 
ronraa. 3/4 bedroom eotiase. 
Mtohlhil prana of .4 cam 
telco Guide £478^X30 Stock 
Horae flgoncira. WalUngrord 
owtee QI49I aiboai 

tdor mttsimaa. 

£64SJOOO 
Tot 01912 858135. 

couarzv homeseahch co 
teoteoNnaL personal, mdopen- i 
item servtrr (or purchaacn. 
Brochure 01276 67114*. j 

GUTLDFOHD Quietly dtuated la 
MaMtshed rradPnltol area. 1 
mite town centre 'WToo 36 
■omai. Sorarom raaractar 
hwwr Wtoi del suuW/oracr act 
In arctuded tooth/wed V aero 
Odn 5 beds. 3 bams i2 ddteoL G 
recap*. ku/bkf*i room, garaging 
for 3. £480.000 Hill demetita. 
tamdfora Trt- 01483 300300 

HASLEMERE Edwardian Horae, 
quietly and pmatelv dtnated. 
under 8 non at «n & beds. 2 
creep*, garaging. Ground* 0 38 
*rr C29&QOO. Keats Harding. 
Hatenrara »0l4gai 081622- 

WILTSHIRE 

CHARACTER 

COTSWOLD 

STONE COTTAGE, 
fteitewhmy. Dqiattbed 5oaffr 

hcrag S/6 beds, 5 botfti (4 eanate) 
2 recept Lge Ff kit / BToshooai. 
titCty rad WC. Pratty gdra. Lge 
oga / Wgdbxxn. Eny ranch M4, 

i BM. Bristol, Smden, 92 25 bob , 
(LoadM 50 reireL I 

£265,000 j 

YORKSHIRE 

MARKB46TON VILLAGE 

Urirae 17th century cottage and 
bora recently raaovated. 3Bads.4 
recepL both, stewra/ntfl, kitchen. 

ciwKnotoi y, gordera. Period styles 
xtcoa flap, open firm. Ago. rod i 

tana both, wig. betam & door* ole. 1 
45 Man Leeds, Tort, lOns 

Harrogate. Moors & Dates nearby. 

Price £149,950. 
. TeL- 01765 677 956 J 

PROPERTY WANTED 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED 

Ireland or N Ireland. 

Private buyer would Site to ™*r 
land and/or property for 

salLPivianbly xvitb Period house 
07 other pzccumqae 

bmMn^t'mioa. 

Tet 00 49 93312191 

Fan 00 49 9331 7281 

RENTALS_ 

CHELSEA SWIO 

Unique opportamtv to rant v. 
Ig manor bora & eh marble bthna 
■ hre. 3 M, 2 fath bra in soogfat | 

afteradde^ac 2lgerec f/tkit, 
dog no. coraui. boast. 40ft gda. . 
Pks tar TV 8 2 fia. race rinron. 

Srat prof ol or qde v*o oppreriote 
1st doss firiog & tooee. £400p« 

ua. exd. cr ClOOOpw whole hse. 

ToS (*W 01715898446/ dm) 
0T71376 3119. J 

WEST 
YORKSHIRE 

LEEDS 
Lnsany rahdrnrr Bartlv (urn. 
b bdrms 14 mob elSi 5 rtics. 

toi«-ievd kh. fan tehnn «ith 
sauna, tw im with grand 

piano, dble gge. '4 acre gdn. 

£l,950pctn 

01274 371113 

ACCOM MODATtOII to le< In 
Honipslrad/a Johns Wood 
Bond A Co 0171^31 2000 i 

BLOOMSBURY/W1 ana. a 1 
range of newly doooraled 1/2 
bed Bara from £i40pw £*oopw ! 
CDnwct Frank Harris * Oo I 
OITt 406 4444 

acxr £29&mo KeateHMtm CHILSEA Eaton Plata 4 bed flat 

ja^sswffssssr- asK;ttsa-jsu5f 

A»md speclacutor eomatryetoe loan or m 09Sb 378470 
witii 10 gdn* to saver Wey. - - 
Grand Marroon House* tor own CHELSEA SW3. Spill lovei stuttio 
tosrovemrai and various out- ttoc acv steeptog alcove. Beautt 
buddlnra £ 175.000- £393.000. tuny turn. Sun single Prof. 
Open today and neat Sar/Sun £I6BPW. 0171 731 6609 

Banon3wyaii^i3Sl M28^ CHELSEA an new 2 dble bed split 
levol mats unfurn £3GOpw 
Charles Freedman 0181 380 

- 8*80 or 0181 444 1161 

SUSSEX CMEL9EA SWi sonny 1 bad 
__ oncg gam. WM. CCH. Newly 

turn. £198pw 0171 376 8898 

CHELSEA SOT Lux balcony apt. I- — nwe tram™. Extra light recep. 
— ■ ’= Lite. Portara. Ot7l 622 8828 

fFNTRAl, 1 CHELBEA 1 dble bed flat New 
1 IVAAj » rafurtartunenL hrrrtiihed. 

BRIGHTON U . c«or o«9.017.«» we* 

i Sorey lised house inquiei ® 9*« 
pedestriM liae near Royal 1 g^^eslow *30^*’ 

Pavfimn. reafrom and shops. 3 S 0171 388 ‘5SS- 
reoep. 4 beds. ’ talb. KJtcbax X HAMPBTEAD/Ooklers HUL t 
otifity. WC and critar. GCH. I flj bad mataonatte. spiral atatrcaae. 
Hr Lradra or woti at boatc. Ill lovely viewy. Quiet unusual. 

£175,000 Freehold. | SSt^SSTMlSf1- 
TeL-01273 673 544 9 = 

SUNDON 
Grade H Coach House. 

Period femem. 4/S bednm, 2 
bathrm. Sympceheoadly 
restored, body virtci. GCH. 
PG. dote man bne aaritm. 
Lgt Da DU garage. Pitted 

carptu/eananu. 
£269,000 

Tel 01243 814622 

CIlASIIAM In an oufstandlng 
oiteUon with viewy of Bosharn 
A Oticheatw Harbour. I90cr» 
d^chautbung 4trad*.2rec.2 
bom Oranary a garage. I on 

SSt,55Sfn^-_*al1 fer-mtena 
£200000 Henry Adams 8 
ppnnera otgaj saasTT 

C280pw net 0171 603 8184 

FULHAM Cmd fir flat. 2 ran 
beds. »r gdn. nr tube. £200pw. 
0171 3flB 1009 

HAMPCTZAD/Ooldera HUL t 
bad mataonatte. spiral ■rairrrae. 
lovely viewy. Quiet, unusual. 
Pkng. N/S. £i38pw foci C/H. 
No sharing. 0181 46a t«oe 

Fully A newly furnished. (H. 
Perfect location. £i50pw Inc. 
0171 727 3901. 

rentals 

EI J5QPW Oto72 S6g2!» 

m AIDA VALE k? Elrgatil decor 
bd 7 KX ntrt 

STFuTIv/re/- «!*0W 
roAnaur 0181 B9X» *_ 

PARSONS GAEEJ*IDWI term 
wnuil HI. newl»- dot- 
kitcnon. «■ “A 
12(10|>wr 0171 '51 IHj:- 

PIMUCO Avail Juii Lnfireh 
.._ ynanora 2 bedrro Hat- 

y*» 

PtfTNfY StUQOtn 2 »Cd J" 
did vtctorton twe. communal 
odn*. OSP. £930pcm » bw. 
SteFl wa Q»8» 940 

W1 Harley ST Lux WCW» J 
bid lower ground fl«or fljL 
naspw T»d 0171 402 9682 

balearics 

TAYLOft WOODROW Menorca 
new 7/3 brd apartnrenW on SOM 
courae tram £48.000 also Mo 
Korea luxury aparunenw d«e 
lo DractiM from iTp.OOO 
tills summer 0181 893 2*24 
/?500___ 

FRANCE 

LOIRE ATLANTIQUE 
AREA 

6 roomed house in nxuUJ InoKlly 
commuouy, Vay. Bounx ia ccslmg 

ihroughoui Professional 
refutbohmem indudes tome 

wmdow*. doon, all new wing snd 
maun drainage, waro Rippl> lh« A 
cold). paihiMvn. xhower eir Laxgr 
garden- FF J50J0G Engliab owner. 

Teh 01642 378072 

RURAL 
CANTAL 

Detached House on outskirts of 
village. Kitchen, lounge. 2 dbfc 
Hed. hath, shower. 2 wc. utility 

rms. garage. 
Terrace and garden. Bv trout 

si ream. Horae for 9 iean. 
550.000 FF 

Tel: 00 33 71 622133 

DORDOGNE (NW) 

Exceptroote rotae. 1 rtmaeraa 
wesar cried hem (pbra for e 3 

bednn, 2 bafhna boase ovrriabie) ia 
group of 6 comarted arttages 4 

boros shuriag fame nranaq pool, 
teaaa carat raid 21b acres at soatb 
foriag Whidc. 5 nun to Rfaaroc. 

Fiaahad price approx. FF SOO^XKL 
tad rapawnced Engfidi arahitetls 

FRENCH RIVIERA 
Exeeptiond Panoramic 

5eo View 
la prertigioas astute flora Game»- 
Mrtarfroat 3 bad/2 bath Dapfax 

f (fitted W. Gge. Seatax pool 6 
dab. Private Mum A beaches. 

Toons. Gareftdisr ft secraity. 
FF4.9raBoa. 

TefcOQ 33 92940175 
._Fax 93129347. P Watetot j 

WDRE/CREUSE 

Border hdre/Oraae departraiean 
at bantM BBtoeBad entri Fraaca. 

dose lakas ft fiAiog ifias, g 
recratfr rena*. stone bft aitiy hu: 
4 terra, tag no, eqarp. Ut. dnrr 

■Alprt.iaftZgaj rib 
“Poring «P“ fire pfoea. Total of 

205 sq ■ k»- warn 6 man 1400 
sqn at orchard gda. 

£75^O0o«l 

^_Box Ho 6T72 J 

PICARDY 

Hr. Abberile, atey I ta Boatognc, 
pretty restored period home 5 

beanxRBL 2 batbroonL 2 

ndak crib iL brav t 
I nn, gome. 3/4 acr 

berarifcd rnratiyside. 

£125,000. 
Tel: 01494 762475. 

SW FRANCE 
FF 135,000 Baron 

Ifapo* 17 C Horae m3 Haras. 
Mrrlaiul tun Soatb of Oordopw. 
StroctraaBy soaod. New roof Mara 

deem Etactiidty. 
Eacefleat as a Gfte. 

Write Saddler. 82I2Q, 
Ltmte, France 

Tgfc 00 33 63940924. 

l Fac 63940930 

DORDOGNE 
Restored stone cottage in 

hamlet, 8 mis S. of 
ExddeuiL 2 beds, 3 recs. k 

ft b, small pin. 

345,000 FF om 

01730 821581 

WALES 

riEManOKOHBtE south) 
National Park 2 mim beautiful 
b^txcreup ot stone barns. 
£89.BOO. Tel: 01646 66I4BQ 

PORTUGAL 

BARGAIN 
Hane/cnatee Foligstona. 

Prime location. Close 

hubm/shops. 7 lettng 

raoBB/undsek. 
comfort obte owner1 s 

occomodretioWpotio. Sonre 
owner 17 yn. No dxria. 

£110^)00 

01303 2S6671 

BALEARICS 

LUXURY PROPERTY 
IN IBIZA 

5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 100 sqm swimming pool, 

5000 sqm property, maid’s room in house, caretaker 
apartment on the property, large and unique exotic 

garden with old olive trees, 9 sealer VW bus. 

Contact in Germany: Moo-Fri 8.00-16.00 fan 
Pfaoae no; +49-921-787946, Fax: +49-921-787988. 

SPAIN 

OF ALL THE DEVELOPMENTS ON 
MARBELLA‘S GOLDEN MILE, 

ONLY ONE IS 24 CARAT 

■ . . 

i;* ' PiLKlxr.K >\ 
homhs 

BS ritfflflrH #ftov»J Irauirance 

CKOSTWiGHT HALL, NR HONING, NORFOLK 

GREAT fASTON: CUIDfl OVER £133X00-5 88M 

UNDER PASTON: C.I RDF OVFR /t*< nm. 4 BEDS 

rum 

;/>>■ i.'/tv.'/i i- imii-i 

326 2 il'lUr 

Second Home Rrsl Choice | 

CARVOBRO CUfBE CARVOBRO GOLFE 

ALGARVE - PORTUGAL 

Wb han over 20 yaan experience Mftig properte to tto Algant 

Carvoelro Oube Carvoelro Goffs 
• SgayigraFrepgrtlM • IB Hota Oraraptetel^ Cggng 

• DotiNfiBHeteacflCBarM 
• RtitaVta GQflgffaatay-aPiidmWrti 
• BrtdtagPlob •Mtatagg 
• Conoerotaf Propgrttas g CUfiara 

NOW AVAILABLE 

Bufidng Plots (ram E35J00 
1 DtKhiMU AgartmenU Irani £68.000 

4 Owngrs Syuiwn (fockofn of GoK UgndnraMp) Ikon £25,000 

Write tre cat tmm for taarSMcftm mod Uasmattaa about 

MIKE 0’ DEL1 (EUROPE) LID 
14 High Strart, Chnftnutcn. Northanta NH9 BAS 

tab 01933-460239/Fee 01933-4809S0 
(Pricem may my accortfing to Exchange Rates) 

l' ' —?;•* -S*r*c°... ' .I 

t *• 4 
~L ■ '** i. -J 

tg the 3 rar Hold Furore tonmo «1 

te UStoTftaTSftonmmnmeaem.mngeefmaces 

h eg tara Marina Pnerae tattP a umnm w7* r-n" drorfaiaranifc 

, ... „ . fU*0 Jdj BS1 7S4 SM 
ffiinfai} T+e. 34 S 282 SB 52 tab §4 J 2*2 44 M 

MARINA POBNTE ROMANO 
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PROPERTY 17 
Robinson Crusoe’s 
home from home 

If you really want to get away from it all, why not buy 
one of the many islands around Britain’s coastline? 

SCOTLAND ,t 
: 50mflw /'] 

< 1 

The ultimate in seclu¬ 
sion must he to own 
an island, and there 
are always islands for 

sale somewhere off the coast of 
Britain. They can be little 
more than a rocky escarp¬ 
ment. home only to seagulls, 
or offer a wide variety of 
scenery and interest Few re¬ 
main in the same hands for 
long, as most are bough! on a 
whim and are back on the 
market within a short rime. 

For about £75.000 you can 
buy the abandoned island of 
Scarp, in the Outer Hebrides. 
Lying off the west coast of 
Harris, the uninhabited Z500- 
acre island is remote, access 
being by boat from Harris to 
the island's private pier. The 
nearest airport is Stornoway, 
50 miles away. 

Scarp offers a rugged coast¬ 
line and fertile land around 
the derelict former school 
house, on its southeastern 
shore. Opportunities for in- 

vestment are strictly limited. 
Scarp has about 127 acres of 
land under the tenure of 16 
crofts, producing an annual 
income of only E47.35. 

Although the last of the 
resident crofters left in 1971. 
some sriU use their cottages 
during the summer and the 
land to graze their animals. 
The rest of the island is either 
common grazing or water. The 
two lochs, if srodted, could 
provide fishing. 

Sporting rights for salmon 
and sea trout rod fishing are 
included in the price. How¬ 
ever, the title to the island 
prohibits its development for 
tourism, says agent Savills. 
which is handling the sale of 
this BCCI asset for the accoun¬ 
tants Touche Ross. 

Prospective buyers with a 
taste for malt whisky and a 
yearning for an island home 
with good sheep farming and 
salmon fishing might prefer 
the island ofTexa. Due west of 

Glasgow, the 140-acre island 
with a private jetty, about half 
a mile off the south coast of 
Islay (with its airport and malt 
whisky distilleries), is easily 
accessible by boat. 

U has a modernised cottage, 
used by the owners as a 
holiday home, with water 
from a natural spring and an 
electricity generator. The is¬ 
land is available with vacant 
possession, apart from the 
resident population of feral 
goats, seals, otters and bird 
life. Savills is asking for offers 
in excess of E80.000. 

The Treshnish Isles are a 
chain of uninhabited islands 
stretching for six miles off the 
Isle of Mull, on Scotland’s 
western seaboard. 

Noted for their beauty and 
seclusion, they are on offer at 
£600.000. through Knight, 
Frank & Rutiey in Edinburgh. 
In all, the five main islands, 
plus numerous smaller islets, 
cover some 320 acres, and are 

£235,000 on satisfactory com¬ 
pletion of the work. 

William Jackson of Knight. 
Frank & Rutiey in Edinburgh 
advises would-be Robinson 
Crusoes to take professional 
advice before committing 
themselves to buying an is¬ 
land. He suggests using an 
independent agent to advise 
on any purchase. 

A good, reliable natural 
water supply is essential Also 
easy access from the mainland 
and somewhere with a reason¬ 
able shelter. Traditionally, is¬ 
lands offer good capital 
investment potential if you 
hold onto them long enough, 
but don’t expea much, if any. 
annual income. Finally, don’t 
become a slave to your island. 

The uninhabited 2,500-acne island of Scarp in the Outer Hebrides has come on the market for about £75,000 Cheryl Taylor 

renowned for their bird life, in 
particular barnacle geese and 
storm petrels. 

A paradise for ornitholo¬ 
gists and botanists, the 
Treshnish Isles are designated 
a Special Protection Area for 

the Conservation of Wild 
Birds and a Sire of Special 
Scientific Interest 

A ruined castle and the 
remains of cottages are dotted 
among the islands, but there is 
no scope for development. 

Access is by boat from the Isle 
of Mull 

Less than a mile off Plym- 

at £250,000 through Knight, 
Frank & Rutiey. If the new 
owner agrees [not a condition 

outh. the historic seven-acre of the sale) to renovate the 
Drake’s Island in Plymouth deep water pier, the vendors 
Sound, where Sir Francis 
played bowls in 1588. is for sale 

(The Crown Estates) will make 
available to the owner up to 

• Further information: Savills. 46 
Charlotte Square. Edinburgh 
EH2 4HQ (OI31-2266061); Knighr. 
Frank & Rutlev, 2 North Charlotte 
Street. Edinburgh EH24HR (OL3I- 
225 SI71): Knight. Frank 6 Rmley. 
19 Southern hav East. Exeter, 
Devon 101392423111). 

EXCEPTIONAL 
FAMILY HOUSE 

IN CHELSEA 

A double-fronted 
house with a large 
west faring garden, 

garage and off-street 
parking. 7/8 beds, 

1 /2 dressing roams, 
4 baths, drawing rm 

■ with terrace, dining 
room, study, playroom, 

family kitchen with 
terrace. 

JOHN D WOOD & CO. 
OXFORDSHIRE 

Woodstock 

it b’ •■■■ 
London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 EC 

nrr re— i**- 

Er-- r4 rr- w. 

Price Guide; 
£1,500,000 

CHELSEA: 
0171-3521484 

A listed house, centrally 
located, with flexible 
accommodation and 
scope for expansion 

into the attached fanner 
bakehouse. 4/5 beds, 
2 baths, 2/3 reoeps, 

kit, b'fjrf rm. 

utility rm, odlac 
walled garden of 

approx 122ft. Garage 
available to rent 

Price Guide: 
£295,000 

OXFORD: 
01865 311522 

mm 

REGENTS 
BRIDGE 

GARDENS, SW8 

WILTSHIRE 
Near Malmesbury 

ga&jSeSr 

a prestigious 
devdopmentMfth 
electronic gates, 
caretaker, leisure 

centre & undercover 
parking- 4 beds, 

3 baths, 34ft x 27ft 
recep/dining area, kit, 
72ft x 50ft roof garden. 

JSA: Tuckemum 

0171-222 5511 

ST PETER'S SQUARE, W6 Freehold £745,000 
An elegant^oni-detached house overlooking communol square gardens with a 95ft west 

■ facing garden, garage andZbedmom flat. Main house: 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
3 reception rooms, Idtchen/breokfiu# room, utility room, cloakroom. 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 

Lease 125 years 
from 1985 £550,000 

BATTERSEA: 
0171-228 0174 

THURLEIGH 
ROAD, SW12 

LONDON OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: ; 0171-2280174 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 
CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 

MAYFAIR: . 0171-408 0055 

COUNTRY OFFICES 

In. a private village 
position, a superb 
detached period 

" 'cottage with good 
sized family 

accommodation, a 
lovely mature garden 
and paddock- 4 beds. 

2 baths, 3 receps, 
lat/b'fast rm, double 

garage, paddock, 
garden. About 1 acre. 

m j jiii»* 

HEAD OFFICE: 
CIRENCESTER: 

EAST GRINSTEAD: 

0171-493 4106 

01285 642244 
01342326326 

Price Guide: 
£225,000 

01285 642244 

FARNHAM: 

LYMINGTON: 

01252 737115 

01590 677233 r a r 'j»‘ i v 

A handsome Victorian 
double-fronted house 
with spacious family 

accommodation, 
between the Commons, 

b beds, 2 baths, 
2 receps, playroom, 
kit/b’fast nn. cellar, 

utility rm, clkiui, loft, 
large garden (with 

side access). 

:*gi l «SSi,S L 1 
!» -S’ 

X I 

Freehold 

£549,000 

WANDSWORTH 

0181-8713033 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-871 3033 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 

NEWBURY: 

OXFORD 

WINCHESTER: 

HONG KONG: 

01635 523225 

01865311522 

01962863131 

00 852 2 872 5146 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
Near Cirencester 

: ‘.V '• . s 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT 
To let your bouse or flat: Central London 0171-4914311 

North London 0171-722 3336 Wimbledon & Surrey 0181-946 9447 
South of the M4 01256 398004 North of the M4 01865 311522 

A well planned boro 
conversion with 

superb views, on the 
edge of a popular 

hamlet. 4 beds, 
2 baths, dkrm, 

drawing room, dining 
room, haU/shidy, 
kitchen, utility rm, 
garden, off-road 

parking, garaging. 

V-V'J.v.', \ 
>: *■_ 'Je v- ' I'/ ^ " tr~ 

WIMBLEDON, 
SW20 

- { 

! {■! r 
*. r, i i 

A well located 
detached family house 

with light, spacious 
rooms, a s/c ground 

floor annex/office and 
a south facing garden. 

5 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, 3 main 
receptions, 3 further 
rooms, cloak/shower 
room, kitchen, utility 

room, parking. 

wwpv ■ «• , 
Price Guide: 

£230,000 

CIRENCESTER: 
01285 642244 

SUSSEX 
Forest Row 

0- 

Pleasantiy located, 
anew detached 

Scandia-Hus of approx 
2260 sq ft, built lo a 

high specification with 
low running costs. 
4/5 beds, 2 baths. 
2/3 receps, kil/ 

blast rm, utility rm, 
double garage, garden. 

JSA: John row ell & 
Partners 01342 822261 

Freehold 
£495,000 

WIMBLEDON: 
0181-944 7172 

SURREY - South Holmwood Price Guide: £370,000 
Between Dorking and Horsham, a distinctive Grade H listed bouse by Sir Edwin Lutyens. 

6/7 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 shower rms, reception hall 3 reception rms, kitchen/breakfast 
room, ployroum, utility room. Garaging for 4 cars, attractive garden and loggia. 

HEAD OFFICE: 017M93 4106 

Price Guide: 
£275.000 

EAST GRINSTEAD: 
01342326326 

FRANCE 

ITALY 
PORTUGAL SPAIN OVERSEAS 

PROPERTY TO LET 

CIS 
MolnoUag I 
ijbatanaeBt 
iufluHDpd 

anaee, G*e 
oat 
CofeuOAMMi 
rtw-filuas 
aoifM 

0171 *-- -- 1 TUSCANY 
TUSCANY 

e“nl’T££5T raewo* 12. wTFrance 
ua O* 47 All 

7hwtf»ha«mjn?*Mrti 
njairiasSanOMo*nn 

20 
prtMH vernMHfetxKm 

m*» vtnitm.qih. 

GREECE 

vjzszkst*. 

Reolbargoia « £2LS00. 
. Tsil: 01483 421218 

VEUMZELA, 

LISBON AREA. 
LaniftHa 11 vda SobUi rf 

lirim ■ mdawt reddHtial m 
5 b**, Lotq*, Oahu 
CmIut, 3 bott*, DU gga, F? 

ICttkov SiMlr. Utifitf. Fool « 
1/XX)u| ■ of Imi3 nan fnn 

OeMabaodwL 
£395,000 

Ml dendo 01256 330243 
. c> 00 351 PW1431 J 

LOSDRAGOS 
NR. PTO. BANUS 

S0T0GRANDE 
Baaantsouin taring 

lTcwrenuao.4twd.2M batha. 

MARBELLA 

btek. Oordoi teuin, olootuf 
Aloha gS ate. 2 dU cM&itc 
bdnn*. ipaxas inm, tak. 

dm aadn. 
£54808 

0)81683 2060 (office hit) 

accomodation, futljr fumbliad 
Orartooks pool &tanrb 
otxm. QtbnUw 20 mine 

away. Owners errigradna 
£106.000 (IncM WO vetido) 

■WsOOMS87SM«S 
Fce 00(390) 70680 

Club Sierra. Grade loan 
(2km Puerto Ban*}) 

Air CakJuionag. 3 
tarfnuH 3 bathroom Large 
kadux. Total area 200 sq 

mean. Fba uugml 
gaapIlSiq metres. 
Garden 350 sq status. 

N. LAKE. MICHIGAN 
Imavms yeor^ond boottfiow 
Ion m Ertta Bar De Noe 2000 
bj. ft. of Brag space. 3 bakun, 2 

baths (1 Mb pstwiil Mr 
■mioottl landrr rtifWL ffre f4fffl 
phf 2 room gout cottage. GCH I 
Obla gge. Wooded pnpety wtfa 

145 ft of faa bb! beach. Sdmct 
4 mner sports ana burtbs & 

JOHANNESBURG 

WORLD CUP 

IPS 6. Billy 
• fumituit 
i acregdn. 
village. For 
panexch. 

eqt Cotoer BrXHM 
Tot 0181 WOW* 
FkcOIBI 70363M 

MALTA 
SPAIN 

- 
- .... of a lo 

aociutr* e*!!Su.i.M use ace- 
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ITALY 

I A DHl 'IBM* ** mvefure I 
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3sameA 
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XLEtKX BAY GOZO 

2 Dodble iwAooa, 2 botbeoa 
first floor hiBy hnsfabed Hot to 

high standard. Fonortic sea 
views, together with 39 foot 
Clap Timur Yadrt, shops 8, 

Goat. Exrrfwrt fasdrrion 
£105,000 or wHupomto ot 

C55.000 oock 
ToI/Fok 015242 2U0&. , 

NERJA 
ra maa»u2 b 

mataafcng the gmet Bay of U 
Tlerradara nr Neijo on the 
Casta dd Sri. 3 diflenan 

SOUTH FROM 
GRANADA 

Grand, t^aa.BaAtiopal 
AwWuctanjfrojwry- Mate- 
Med. 45 nuns ■ Sena Nevada 
sJdu*. nn* lud. HooL m*. 

or prvt icadeacci 
£L25k 

61480436994/ 
063458788186 

Price £1$0,MB 

% £I75/»D. I 
V TAoiaowaowi J 
FLORIDA. BOtHhl property 

portfolio and buyers guide. 
Bearing Ink Cfifig B8S1B1. , 

Exec home, Ellis PI 8km. 
2 mins.fr Ml Highway to 
Jhb. centre & Pretoria. 3 

dU bdrms, I bdrm 3 ppie, 
study, 3 sit rm, 2i> ■ 

bthrms, idL din rm, swim. 
pL 

£4O00jrw2 tiaff&brkst 

Tel 01273 870022 
Fax 01273 725202 

TIMESHARE 

NORTH EAST 
SPAIN 

T0SV1SCAS 
Tenerife, 

Anil 10 May - 30 June 
199S 

TEL: 06 2711 402 1835/ 
880 5263 fuc 2711402 

7404 

SWITZERLAND 

year. Only 7 mbs walk fiaa 
’ heads-£14,500. . 

Tab 01273 302993 , 
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FRANCE: A comer of Brittany captured on canvas, plus art nouveau fantasy at a house in Epernay 

A glimpse of 
Wood through 

the trees Turner. Monet, Ma- the villagers gathered around 
tisse, Renoir and their mayor in the Place St 
Gauguin all made Jean, in the shadow of a tiny 
visits to Brittany. To- 16th-century chapd. to watch 

Turner. Monet, Ma¬ 
tisse, Renoir and 
Gauguin all mack 
visits to Brittany. To¬ 

day the area makes the most of 
its "cultural tourism". For 
several months each summer, 
painting schools open up all 
around the village of Pont- 
Aven and the streets fill up 
with fold-away easels and die 
smell of paint Twenty miles up 
the coast lies the much less 
famous village of Trtboul. re¬ 
nowned locally for its seafood 
and the beauty of its landscape. 

Trtboul is sandwiched be¬ 
tween some of the most dra¬ 
matic coastline in all France 
and a series of long sandy 
beaches, yet Bretons here are 
equally proud of their heri¬ 
tage. On a Sunday in April, 

the villagers gathered around 
their mayor in the Place St 
Jean, in the shadow of a tiny 
16th-century chapd. to watch 
the unveiling of a bust of Max 
Jacob: Resistance fighter, Ho¬ 
locaust victim, poet, painter 
and mystic. Jacob was a native 
Breton from Quimper, ten 
miles south of Treboul who. 
with Picasso and Apollinaire, 
was one of the legends of the 
Parisian Left Bank in the early 
years of this century. 

In the summers of 1929 and 
1930 he was joined there by the 
English painter Christopher 
Wood, and the pictures that 
Wood painted at Treboul are 
some of the finest landscapes 
by any Englishman between 
the wars. Wood killed himself 
a few weeks after his second 

Lasting impressions: the village of Trgboul as it Is now (left), and as it was in 1930 when Christopher Wood painted this scene (above). Shortly afterwards he committed suicide 

visit tnTr£haul in Au&ust 1930. bv the suburban sorawl of die few of them scan to make it as little white houses and simple feel Thai I want to leave this Fact File visit to Tr&oul in August 1930. 
He was only 29. but had 
already earned a considerable 
reputation. 

In 1930 Trfiboul was remote, 
a popular seaside resort from 
July to September but deserted 
for the rest of year. This hasn't 
changed, although these days 
the village has been absorbed 

by the suburban sprawl of the 
nearby fishing port of Dou- 
amenez (twinned with Fal¬ 
mouth). In recent times good 
roads have brought the Man- 
tie coast to within four hours of 
Paris and in the summer 
French holidaymakers flock 
there. Brittany is no less 
popular with the British, but 

t’^KTDS FREE 1 KIDS FLY FREE 1 KIDS HALF PRICE 1 
Ls r:.-'- under. 5 year* ■ ufK>*r5 y**r* 1 und*’ “2 >•*■*:* (thrauqhout July) 1 

1 cMd pcraduR 

11/6-9fl 3/6 
PBtZA, KAMAHLNA, 
Ibiza SfcOy 

1 cUd par adult 

4/6,10^-24/9 
IBIZA, 

Ibiza 

par cMW n*e up to 

£223 
HAIMAMET. 

Tunisia 

pacNUBKipb 

£185 
OLYMPIE, 

Greece 

par cMd mm up 

£87 
ALKOCSMA, 

Morocco 

par diOtf mm up Id 

£203 
TIGNES, 
Prance 

RESERVATIONS TEL 0‘.?1 S31 116T. BROCHURE ORDER 01G3S SWISS. SAVINGS ON A WEEK'S STAY 4 SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. . 

Club Med. Because life’s too short. 

Most touristsbe- 
lieve that‘the world 
ends', and in particu- /'Nl 
lar the Nile ends, at I m \' 
Aswan; this is not I I I 
true. It is true that JVy/ 
the region of Nubia 
is lonely and difficult 
to access, but it is now possible 
tocruise,byNilesteamer.along 
LakeNasserandtiirough Lower 
Nubia. 

Since the construction of 
the High Dam at Aswan, the 
Nile beyond thedam had effec¬ 
tively been cutofftonavigatioa 
The only solution was to actu¬ 
ally build a vessel on the other 
side which first requiredacom- 
plete shipyard tobe constructed. 
The result is live luxury vessel 
MS Eugenie which now plies 
this part of the Nile on a week- 
long cruise, affording die visi¬ 
tor views of the Nile not seen 
for many decades. 

Our journey commences 
with a direct flight from Lon¬ 
don Gatwick to Aswan, imme¬ 
diately joining the vessel posi¬ 
tioned on the other side of the 
High Dam. The itinerary visi ts 
the manyfesdnatingand rarely- 
visited treasures of Lower Nu¬ 
bia. many of which have been 
saved horn the waters of Lake 
Nasser. 

The MS Eugenie 
The MS Eugenie is operated 

by the 'Belle Epoque’ company 
renowned for offering the finest standards 
on the Nile. Constructed in 1993 in the 
styleofatum^-the-century Nile steamer, 
she is 74m long, with just 43 cabins all 
with foil facilities - sauna, sun decks, 
salocHibar.swimmingpool.follair-condi- 
6 oningarxl a sfote-of-the-artwater filtra¬ 
tion system. The minimum size cabin has 
21 square metres of living space. 

Itinerary 

Day 1 Morning departure from Gat- 
wickto Aswan. Flight with Excalibur Air¬ 
lines (approx. 5 hours). Afternoon arrival 
thendrive to the MS Eugenie which isour 
base for the next seven nights. Dinnerwfll 
be on board in front of Kalahsha Temple 
and moor overnight 

Day2 After breakfast visit the Temple 
of Kalabsha, one of the largest temples in 
Nubia. Rejoin theMSEugenieand cruise 
to Wadi el Seboua to visit the temple 
renowned fbritsavenueofsphmxes and its 
wdl-preservedwaUcoioui^ 
overnight 

Day 3 After a late breakfast cruise to 
Amada, lunching on board en route. After¬ 
noon visit to the Amada oasis which in¬ 
cludes theTempleofAmada, the Hemispos 
ofDerrandtheTombofPenoutContinue 
to cruise up the lake for the fortress of 
Kasr Ibrim. Dinnerand ovemightin front 
of the citadel. 

A Journey to 

LOWER NUBIA 
exploration of the 
area is posable in- 

1—^ T A dudingthe smaller 
I f\ temple which has 
I Lsome fine friezes. 

S M I 1 \ Dinner and over¬ 
night at Abu Sim- 
beL 

Day 6 Sail back to Kasr 
Ibrim where there is time to 
explore this ancient fortress 
before continuing to Wadi el 
Seboua lunching on board. 
Dinnerand ovemightin front 
ofWadi el Seboua. 

Day 7 After breakfast ex¬ 
plore the Wadi el Seboua oasis 
which includes the main tem¬ 
ple itself, the Temple ofDakka, 

l the last remaining temple of 
the XVm dynasty in Nubia, 
and the Temple of Mahraka. 
Sail on to Kalabshafordinner 
and overnight 

Day 8 Optional excursion 
to theTemple ofPhilae.Trans¬ 
fer to Aswan airport for the 
direct afternoon flightbackto 
London Gatwick arriving in 
the evening. 

Departure Dales £ Prices 
1995/96Mondays- perperson in a twin 

Jun 5,12,19,26_£85 
Jul 3.10,17,24_£485 
Aug 7,14.21,28-£520 
Sep 4,11-£540 
Oct 2,9,16_£585 
Nov 6,13_£585 
Nov20,27-£640 
Dec 4,11—. £585 

Dec 18*-  £1225 
Janl_£640 
Jan 8.15,22.29_£715 
Feb 5.12,19,26_£715 

A unique opportunity 
to cruise the Nile 

beyond the Aswan High Dam 
for a week on a luxury cruiser 

utilising direct flights 
in and out of Aswan 

7 nights from £495.00 

Day4Afteralatebreak£astcmisetowards 
Abu Simbel taking lunch en route. Visit Abu 
Simbel followed by a candlelit dinner over¬ 
looking the illuminated temple. In the mid- 
60s the temples were dismantled piece by 
piece and moved uphill in order to prevent 
them being submerged by the rising waters 
which formed Lake Nasser caused by the 
construction of the Aswan High Dam. 

Day5 Theday isspentatleisure moored by 
Abu Simbel, giving the opportunity to see the 
sun rise over the magnificent temple. Further 

Mar* 11,18.25- £695 
Aprl- -.£720 
Apr 8.15.22,29. J585 
• Special amtinttdqHTtare. 14 ridtoduration - 7n&u 
eniil* and 7 nights bed and bredkhst in Ihr OW Cataract 
Haul in Aswan. 

Supplements perperson 
Single room (May to Oct)_£150 
Singleroom (Nov to Apr)_£235 
Single room (Dec 18thonly)_£470 
Upper Deck-  £95 

Mcnpdwfa; rctuiuMi traveJ.funboarrion cruise, 
atewiima and entrance fea.aU Uanspxtaiwi. service of 
iHwles. AHdawtiHKmacamnttiinl rnilhrunul hu. 

knowtedgea^kwal kdurrrfend&. Not bdaded: travel 
■nmra noe. overseas airport tax. viu. lips. All price* mv 
subject In change. 

Important Note 
Departures from 25 September onwards 
Entrance fresto tht site haw not been incnmlMirfaa.. 
lam irom 2Srti September Wrrtenb now arryi Hjpqleinem 
of £19 per person. 

How to Book 
Pleasetelephone0171-7235066. 

VOYAGESJULE5 VERNE 

Travel Promotions LtiL, 

21 Dorset Square, London NW1 
ABTAV166IAT0LSS38 

OwrtfkMwealsoqpmrt'weekends 
MrlricphungrraeruaiiOrttfnjtnSajntoSpn 

few of them scan to make it as 
far west as Douamenez and 
TrtibouL 

When Giristopher Wood 
went there 65 years ago be was 
attracted to the region by its 
similarities with Cornwall, 
where he felt he belonged and 
where he had painted with 
great success in 1926 and 1928. 
Wood and Jacob stayed at the 
Hotel Ty Mad overlooking the 

The bust looks 
towards the Chapel of St Jean, 
a view that has changed little 
since Jacob was there. There 
has been some shocking and 
insensitive building in what 
was onre a very pretty village, 
but there are still comers 
where the spirit that Wood 
caught so well lingers. 

Wood's world was one of 
dark fir trees, deep blue seas, 

little white houses and simple 
churches with elaborate gran¬ 
ite carvings. These key ingre¬ 
dients are largely unchanged 
and roadsides and hillsides 
are still peppered with the 
same strange and unexpected 
stone configurations. The Ho¬ 
tel Ty Mad still stands and 
operates as an efficient, if 
basic, family-run hotel A 
more luxurious place to stay is 
the remote HGtel de la Plage at 
Ste Anne la PaJud. a few miles 
up the coast on the longest of 
die beaches, which also boasts 
one of the two Michelin- 
starred restaurants in the 
vicinity. 

In the middle of July 1930 
Christoper Wood wrote, wea¬ 
rily, to his mother. *T work 
terribly hard and have almost 
worked myself to the end for 
the time being and begin to 

feel that 1 want to leave this 
place ... the holiday folk are 
coming and 1 hate them.” This 
part of France with its beach¬ 
es. sea cures, sailing schools 
and watersport centres has 
plenty to oner “the holiday 
folk", but, as in Wood's day, it 
is still at its best before they 
arrive. Many of the restau¬ 
rants and hotels stay shut until 
the summer months, but those 
that stay open through the 
year are often those most 
worth seeking out — such as 
the curious Bar de la Crfee 
(meals from £10), lurking be¬ 
hind unmarked doors on the 
top floor of the Port Authority 
building in Douamenez's har¬ 
bour. It looks like an office, but 
serves some of the simplest, 
freshest seafood in Brittany. 

Richard Ingleby 

□ The author travelled to 
Brittany as a guest of Brittany 
Ferries (01752 221321). 
Standard fare Plymouth- RoscoH. 
one passenger with car. from ■ 
£118 (passenger alone from £15). 
poole-St Malo from E150 
(passenger only from £20). 

□ Accommodation: Hold Ty 
Mad at Trtboul (00 33 9S740053): 
Fr250 (about £32) for a double 
room. B&B. Hdtel de la Plage ai 
Ste Anne de Palud (00 33 
08925012): from Fr650 (about E84) 
for double room, B&B. 
□ Richard lngteby’s 
biography of Christopher Wood 
vrill be published on May 29 
(Allison & Busby. £25). 

□ There will be an exhibition 
of Wood's work al The Fine Art 
Sotietv. MS New Bond Street 
London W1 (0171-629 5116) from 
May22-July30. 

Art of the champagne country 
I AWOKE IN my an nouveau bed, 
designed by Hector Guimard, the archi¬ 
tect and cabinet-maker from the school of 
Nancy, signed and dated 1910. Here at 
the Maison Belle Epoque in Epernay. in 
the heart of champagne country, art 
nouveau treasures surrounded me. Every 
room was a nature-inspired fantasy of 
flowers, birds, dragonflies, woodland 
scenes and healthy maidens. 

The art nouveau period was not so 
much a style as a movement away from 
dull gloomy and fussy- 19th-century 
interiors. The 1890s opened the doors to 
this new movement of modem interior 
design, which owes much to WQliam 
Morris and his revolutionary thinking. 
These ideas and designs can be seen in 
Maison Belle Epoques carpets, curtains 
and wall coverings, all copied from 
original designs. 

The house belongs to the Ferrier-Jouet 
champagne family. It dates from 1811. 
when Adde Jouet and Nicholas Marie 
Perrier founded the company. Now 
redesigned to house its art nouveau 
collection, it contains some of the finest 
original pieces in the world, much envied 
by museums and collectors. 

The interior was inspired by a bottle 
that the designer and glassmaker Emile 
Galie created in 1900. This bottle had long 
been forgotten and was covered in dust in 
the company's cellars when it was 
discovered in 1964 by Pierre Ernst, now 
the managing director, and Andre 
Bavare. head cellar master. M Ernst, 
inspired by Gallo'S bottle, launched the 
wine Belle Epoque. 

Like many champagne producers in the 
region. Ferrier-Jouet has extensive cel¬ 
lars. More than ten kilometres of cellars 
run between seven to 20 metres under¬ 
ground and house more than ten million 
bottles. I kept dose to my hostess in this 
mare of tunnels for fear of getting lost — 
but at least I'd die with a smile on my face. 
A bottle of 1825 Ferrier-Jouet opened 
recently tasted remarkably good 

The surrounding champagne area is 

A sample of the art nouveau collection at the Maison Belle Epoque in Epernay 

picturesque. At one time, 
the chalklands were known 
for poor quality soil but 
today’s fertilisers have 
transformed the area into 
one of the most productive 
agricultural regions in 
northern France. 

Around nearby Rheims,. 
the steep slopes of the Cote 
de LUe-de-France have 
been covered with vine¬ 
yards since the 17th century Art of Pe 
and have produced the 
finest sparkling wines. Nearby Haut- 
villiers is worth visiting to see the house of 
Dom Perignon who, in the 17th century, 
was the cellar-master at the local abbey. 

Jean Enness 

Art of Perrier-Jouet 

□ The author was a guest 
of Perrier-Jouet and flew 
with British Airways (0345 
222111) from Gatwick to 
Paris Charles De Gaulle. 
Return fare (effective until 
July 13). Mon-Thurs £8S£0; 
FrL Sat and Sun £9SS0 
(must include a Sat night 
stay). Air Liberty (0345 
228899) flies from Gatwick 
to Paris Oriy; a weekday 

ier-Jouet return ticket costs E108, 
weekends £123. 

□ To view the Maison Belle Epoque 
collection, write to FnSd^rique Bavaret. 
Champagne Perrier-Jouet, 28 Avenue de 
Champagne-BP31-Epemqy, Cedex (00 33 
265520 53). Perrier-Jouet does not offer 
cellar toun, but other companies do. 

Ceylon 
All Inclusive 

14 nights on Ceylon's beaches 

Palm Village Hotel: small, medium class hotel a 
few miles north of Colombo. Swimming pool, tennis, 
restaurant, bar..Gardens leading down to the beach. 
Airconditioned rooms: bath/shower, phone, balcony 
or terrace with sea view. 

ALL INCLUSIVE: 

Drinks: local spirits, cocktails, beer, soft drinks. 

Departure dates: Price: 
13^057jun,04,nju] £599 

21 Aug^S Oct £599 

30 Oct £649 

The price Includes: Return flights (Heathrow to 11 Jul; 
Gatwick from 07 Aug). 14 ms accom all inclusive as 
described. Transfers. Prices per person sharing twin room. 
Not included: UR dept tax (£10 will be added to invoice). 
A Local dept tax. Optional insurance: £44 

_ To book, telephone (open duty inc. Sat/Sun): 

* 01306 744300 
Fax: 01306 740328 

ABTAV2HX 
ATOLI32 
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SHORT BREAKS: Jill Crawshaw examines the latest deals 

Make a long weekend of it 
THIS is the second part of a 
selection of romantic, exotic, 

budg“ 

WATER WILDERNESS 
DESCRIBED as France’s 
Finland, die Marais Poilevin, 
a 12th-centuiy network of wa¬ 
terways in the southern Vend¬ 
ee, is the scene for gentle 
canoeing trips, which can last 
from three days up to a week. 
La France des Villages pro¬ 
vides a two-person Canadian 
canoe, life jackets, tent cook¬ 
ing pots and maps as you head 
off at your own pace. 

A three-day break, includ¬ 
ing equipment and Channel 
feny fares for car and passen¬ 
gers, costs £196-£221 per per¬ 
son. You can combine the 
canoeing trip with golf or 
riding, or stay in a gite. 
• La France des Villages, 
Model Farm, Rattlesden. 
near Bury St Edmunds, 
Suffolk IP300SY 
(01449737664). 

EXOTIC DELIGHTS 
BRITAIN’S nearest truly exot¬ 
ic country is Morocco, though 
some may find the hustling of 
its street sellers difficult to 
cope with. Cadogan's short 

Enjoy the exotic splendours of Morocco, a mere four hours away by plane 

breaks, however, offer a fairly 
pampered sampling. 

A three-night stay in Marra¬ 
kech at the celebrated art- 
deco-cum-Moorish Mamoun- 
ia hotel, where Sir Winston 
Churchifl wintered and paint¬ 
ed, costs £525, including 
flights but no meals. 

For those who prefer to be 
away from the bustle of this 

pulsating city, the five-star 
Palmaraie Gold Palace has 
five pools, nine restaurants, a 
fitness centre and an 18-hole 
golf course designed by Robert 
Trent-Jones, where a round 
comes free between mid-June 
and September. A three-nighr 
bed and breakfast break there 
costs £430. The prices quoted 
are from mid-June to mid- 

Yi.£s- ■' 

Africa 
&In 

Passage to India 
IS days from £1,825* 
Depart 
October 24,1995 

on a luxurious ocean liner from just £ 
Guise the Indian Ocean to a flnili^coBedion 

of memorable destinations. Hie tranquiRy of the 
Taj Mahal and the buzr of Bombay, the beauty of 
South Africa and the sheer etatement of safari are 
afl included in these fascinating cruises featuring 

the dqpnt Marco Mo. 

On board are two superb restaurants, a swimming pool, 

Jacuzzis, health spa, library, nigjirdub, small casino and 

more. Yel carrying around 700 passengers, she retains 

an intimacy sooften Lacking on bigger vessels. 

When you consider what's induded in the price— 

- return air teres and FREE regional air connections 

- all meals and entertainment on board 

- included land stays 

„our prices offer superb value for money PLUS 
- early booking discounts of up to 20% 

- snr^e supplements of only 25% 

- optional holiday extensions 

PICK UP A BROCHURE FROM YOUR 
TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL 01476 78747 

tafia & Africa 

19 days from £2^65* 
Depart 
November 3,1995 

(Mombasa 
\ Zanzibar 

Southern Africa 
16 days from £2^HQ* 

Depart 
November 2Q, 1995 

Orient Lines- 

To make a reservation, call your travel agent 
or Orient Lines on 0171 -409 2500 

■All prices shown -ng po person basgd fr*1 - >^10; & ndudc dig booting rfBcmrd fboA120 cta>^ pnof io dgpafture; 

July, and the flight is about 
four hours. 
• Cadogan Holidays, 9-10 
Portland Street. 
Southampton, Hampshire 
S091ZP (01703332661). 

BATTLEFIELD TOURS 
IN THE 50th anniversary 
year of the end of the Second 
World War, battlefield tour 
specialist Halts is offering 29 
commemorative visits. 

Among them is a four-night 
break to Berlin, Potsdam and 
Colditz, tracing die final bat¬ 
tles for Berlin. The tour costs 
£699. half board, which in¬ 
cludes return flights and ex¬ 
pert lecturers, many of whom 
took part in these great events. 

A series of 18 “30 Years On" 
breaks, based on the First 
World War, include a three- 
night Tanks Tour”, showing 
bow these fighting vehicles 
revolutionised land warfare 
on the Western Root from 
1916. There are visits, to the 
Tfenk Museum at Bovington 
Camp. Dorset, the Sample 
battlefields. Cambrai and Ar¬ 
ras. The two and ihretHiight 
visits by coach cost £349. naif 
board. 
• Holts'Battlefield Tours, 
15 Market Street; Sandwich, 
Kent. CT139DA 
(01304612248). 

SMALL IS BEAUTIFUL 
SPECIALIST operators- can 
offer weekends and short 
breaks to some of Europe’s 
most delightful places, such as 
Santiago de Compostella in 
Spain. Its history and architec¬ 
ture are well documented, 
from the vast, 12th-century 
cathedral and square, to a 

.Answers from page 25 
ASPIRATOR 
(b) An antique medical 
instrument for drawing the 
pus from abscesses, from the 
Latin a- away from * spirator 
a sucker or blower, spume to 
breathe. 

DIRHINOUS 
(a) Possessing two nostrils. 
This is a word of superero¬ 
gation, since all humans and 
almost aJDI other creatures 
with noses have a pair of 
nostrils, unless they are 
deformed or damaged. From 
the Greek di- two + rhinos a 
nose. But it is a good word 
for the Insult Apparent “And 
you. Sir, are a dirhinons, 
bracfaycephalie Mongolian 
mountain ape." 

prolusion of smaller churches 
and precincts. Its students, 
taverns, and tapas bars add a 
livelier dimension. 

Mundi Color offers a choice 
of hotels in the city, and a 
three-night stay at possibly the 
world's oldest and mast beau¬ 
tiful hotel, the Paradur Reyes 
Catolicos. built in 1501. costs 
from £534. 
• Mundi Color, 27b 
Vauxhall Bridge Road, 
London SWIV1BE 
(0171-8286021). 

BACCHUS BECKONS 
A HEADY combination of 
wine-and-musk breaks from 
Arbi aster & Clarke this sum¬ 
mer indude a long weekend 
(four nights) at the Aix en 
Provence Festival. July 20-24, 
with nightly performances of 
Rossini's Comte Oiy and Mo¬ 
sul's Can Fan Turte, as well 
as alfresco lunches in Proven¬ 
cal wine domaines. and excur- 
sions and wine tastings, nice, 
£699 half-board. 

An unusual Portuguese 
break visits Oporto for the 
festival of the patron saint, Sao 
Jaoa, in July. In a somewhat 
bizarre ritual, the townspeople 
take to the cobbled streets, 
attacking each other with bun¬ 
dles of herbs. This four-night 
break costs £599, including 
flights, a train trip up the 
Douro. with lunches and din¬ 
ners as guests of Port cellars, 
and a visit to the Bairrada . 
wine region. 
•ArblasterG Clarke, 
Clarke House. Famham 
Road, WestLiss, 
Hampshire GU336JQ 
{01730893344). 

ON THE CHEAP 
BUDGET breaks to Prague 
and Budapest, two of tiie most 
fashionable capitals in Eur¬ 
ope. are available from Cam¬ 
pus Travel, based on two and 
three-star hotel accommoda¬ 
tion, and charter flights. 
Flights cost £149 return Pune 
19-July 2) to Prague, rising to 
£169 from August to mid-. 
September. Three nights 
(room only) in the two-star 
hotel Luna costs only £25-50 
for each of two people sharing 
(total cost £174.50-£229.50). 

To Budapest, the flights cost 
£149 (June *-23) rising to £189, 
with £4050 for accommoda¬ 
tion at the Hotel Flatinus, 
malting the total cost £18950- 
£22950. 
• Campus Travel. 52 
Grosvenor Gardens, London 
SW1WQAG 
(0171-7303402). 

LEPID 

(a) Charming, elegant, 
amiable, witty, from the Latin 
lepidus. a suitable epithet for 
the wit of Horace or the 
charm of CatnBus. A suitably 
obscure word with which to 
engager jrour butterfly- 
hunting friends in conver¬ 
sation, and mystify them by 
wondering why upidoptcr- 
ists are themselves so seldom 
lepid. 

DANDIPRAT 
(a) A silly little feflow or 
urchin, nothing to do with 
dandy, but from the French 
danain, ie a- ninny or 
simpleton. Also 18th-century 
London slang for a sixpence. 
A.useful word for offending 
the young. 

F 
N 

Sleet, snow, rain and 
gales ? or something 

altogether more... 

EXOTIC? 
Unijet's Israel 

from £299 
★ A land brimming with ancient history 

and culture... 

★ Tropical seas, where you can dive and 
discover magical coral reefs... 

*k Dramatic desert landscapes just waiting 
to be explored... 

★ Israel has far more to offer than just all 
year round sunshine. And it’s only five 
hours away. 

(01444) 440909 

muwr 
exotic 

just the /holiday you need. 
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CRUISES AND FLY-CRUISES 
FROM £1795.* 

♦ On August 19, sail for the Med from 

Southampton aboard magnificent 5-star 

Vistafjord. 4 Ports-of call on this classic 

14 night cruise include Barcelona, 

Villefiranche, Livorno {for Pisa and Florence), 

Palma and Lisbon. ♦ Alternatively, discover 

the treasures of the Baltic on a cruise to St. 

Petersburg, Oslo, Stockholm and more 

(14 nights, departures July 22, August 5). 

4 Or cruise to the North Cape and awesome 

Norwegian fjords (Departures June 23-15 

nights, July 8-14 nights). 4 Superb value 

Latesaver prices start from only £1795. 

Cunard. We make 

ail the difference. 
CUNARD 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL THE CUNARD BROCHURE LINE: IflPTnr I n fl n 
0181466 4060 QUOTING TIM/Vl. RESERVATIONS AMD ENQUIRIES: 01703 634166. | V1 d I H IJ I) HII 

CIMAflO, SOUTH WESTERN HCAJSE. CAMJTE ROAR. SOUTHAMPTON. SOW 3MI -PWT AM) HANOUNd CHARGES- CURRENTLY ERO 
EXTRACHJLY2?. AUG 5) £85OTTRAIAU OTHERDownuesi ATCl»J. 

700 islands from £389. 
h • f nm cosmopolitan to secluded... set in waters of breathtaking clarity... pure white beaches... azure skies ... 7 nights at the Radisson 

Is an s. r Cable Beach with Kuoni, starting at £389.00 per person. 

Ask your travel agent for a free kuoni Limited Editions brochure and details of other Bahamas holidays, or call the brochure line on 01233 211606 (24 hrs). Please quote ref: BH 

{fuojj 
^5if 

ABTA 36768 AI0L13? 

Vored by Bondi Tmd Ami's 

"MomsBarLonghuil him Optraor." 

Two direct British Airways flights (one non-stop) to Nassau every week. 
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TUNISIA: The gems of Berber life in the south are opening up to more tourists, but the old 
- - JflEMYS 

By car and camel 
to desert delights After establishing it¬ 
self on Tunisia's east¬ 
ern coastline among 
the sites of Roman 

ruins, tourism is increasingly 
delving into the desert south, 
and causing some alarm. 
Shampoo from German holi¬ 
daymakers is said to be defil¬ 
ing the hot springs of the 
oases. IntematianaJrStyie ho¬ 
tels have been unimaginat¬ 
ively tacked on to towns such 
as Tozeur. the date palm and 
poetry capital of the south, 
bringing comfortable accom¬ 
modation to tie region but 
perhaps doing less for the local 
colour. ~Tous les pottes?" as 
one mournful local remarked, 
“tn the hotel kitchens. Serving 
grilled cutlets where they once 
composed couplets." 

The fact that 1 did meet a 
Tunisian poet sitting among 
die ruins of Tamerza, an old 
village abandoned after being 
destroyed by a flash flood, 
suggested that tourism had 

not entirely blunted the coun¬ 
try's atmospheric edge. 

Tunisia'S south is rich in 
unspoilt villages that are most¬ 
ly within reach of a sturdy hire 
car or four-wheel-drive vehi¬ 
cle. The collage of landscapes 
includes coastal olive groves, 
precipitous hill villages, date 
palm oases and the great 
dunescapes, such as those 
surrounding Ksar Ghilane. a 
remote old fort afloat in the 
sand swells of the Sahara. 

From the fort’s ramparts, I 
listened to the desert silence, 
grateful that I was beyond the 
long arm of Tunisia’s 
trinketeers. I felt I could well 
do without their stock-irrtrade 
fossils, their crystallised desert 
stones (known as sand roses) 
and their toy camels — minia¬ 
ture mementoes of the majes¬ 
tic, cantankerous beasts that 
had brought our party to the 
fort across the wind-sculpted 
lines of the dunes. 

At Tozeur, we dived into the 

medina. the 14th-century old 
town; a place of cod, deep 
shadows that fell across intri¬ 
cately decorated brickwork. At 
once, the zone touristique was 
forgotten. Old men wearing 
long, cotton jellabas and a 
tarboosh (fez) or ckechia 
(skullcap) sat in sunlit door¬ 
ways. their goats and sheep 
glimpsed in family court¬ 
yards. Above us. degla sn- 
naurffingers □flight"), as the 
best dates are called, hung 
ripening in a cooling breeze. 

"Allah has given us the best 
dates in Tunisia,” said Mo¬ 
hammed, our guide, voicing a 
claim that we would hear in 
oasis villages all over the 
region. "But he has also given 
us the palm tree, and the palm 
tree gives us more than just 
dates. It gives us life. We eat 
date honey and palm hearts. 
We make juice from dates, and 
laghmi alcohol from palm 
leaves. We use palm fibre to 
make straw hats, shoes and 

H CRUISE THE GOLDEN RING OF 

Ancient Russia 
MOSCOW-RUBINSK LAKE - VOLGA RIVER - KOSTROMA - JAROSLAVL - UGUCH 

★ PLUS OPTIONAL 3 NIGHT EXTENSION TO ST. PETERSBURG ★ 
All flights with British Airways 

A relaxing river cruise that will enable yon to see the bast 
nf Ancient Russia from ttis comfort of a deluxe rhnr cruise 
strip. Enjoy breathtaking scenery and visit magnificent 
medieval golden domed towns, treasure troves of the 
splendid art and architecture rt the old Russfe. 

Sunday: arrive Moscow and transfer to nu. Sergei Yesenin 
Monday: city tour plus Kremlin and Armoury Chamber. 
Ship sails in afternoon at 2pm. 

Tuesday: Cruising Moscow Canal, Rnbinsk Lake, Volga 
River. Recreation stop en route. 

Wednesday: 8am-l2noon Kostroma - a lovely Ancient 

Russian dty and a highlight of 

the cruise. 3.30pm-8.30pm 

Jarastavl - largely unchanged 

since the 18th century. 

Thursday. 8am-1ptn. UgDch - 
one of the most beloved towns 

in old Russia. 

Friday: 12.30pm. arrive 

Moscow. Afternoon is free as 

is the evening. Optional 

excursions to the circus and 

theatre will be available. 

Saturday: Free day in Moscow. 

Sunday Disembarkation and 

airport transfers. 

£695 
1995 DEPARTURE DATES EX LONDON HEATHROW 

JULY 2 
AUGUST B 13 20 27 

SEPTEMBER 3 10 17 24 

OCTOBER 1 

Our cruise prices are based upon sharing a 

forward outside twin cabin on Main Deck. Middle 

Main Deck cabins are available at a supplement at 

£9 p.p.p. nt and Boat Deck cabins at £12 p.p.p. nt 

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES: 
• British Airways return scheduled flights. 

•Accommodation in twin bedded outside cabins 

aboard the m.v. Sergei Yesenin 

• FULL BOARD - three upgraded deluxe tub course 

meals daily. 

• Wine with dinner 

•On board entertainment and Sightseeing tours bi 

each city visited and ail airport transfers. 

• Not included: Insurance £18/20, Visa £20, UK 

departure lax £1 a 

VISIT ST. PETERSBURG £250 

Cathedral of the 
Annunciation • Moscow 

FOR A BROCHURE ON THIS CRUISE AND MANY 
OTHER RUSSIAN ITINERARIES PLEASE 

TELEPHONE OUR BROCHURE HOT-LINE TODAY 

01233 211017 
(9am-9pm) 

INSTORE TRAVEL LIMITED 
Bow House Business Centre, 

153/159 Bow Road, London E3 2 SE. 

Tel: 0181 983 0204 Fax: 0181 983 0783 
FULLY BONDED: ATOL 3168 ABTA D2S00 IATA 

Travel 4 days earter, by British Airways on a Thursday and spend 3 

rights in beai&ful historic SL Petersburg. Wei include a city tour 

and a visit to The Hermitage. See the aevly discovered 
topeisieciisl paafiogs. The price Includes twin accommodation at 

a first dass hotel breakfast and dinner daiy. City tow Hermitage 

visa, an transfers and first class oventitfd sleeper (2 berth) to 

Moscow (on the Saturday to join Uie cnise departing Sunday. 

Depart** Oaks ter SL Patanfang and Crate 

Jura 29, August 3.10.17.24.31, September 7.14.21.28. 

Tie n.v. Sergei Yesenin accommodates IBS passengers in 

Manat rental Biftt in Austria hi 1987 mi renovated te 1994/5. 

N is marten, deice, and beaetfeUy (erashed. AS cables are 
outride with large pdne window, bstataly femtebed aed with 
plenty of closet and shelf space. Every cabin has a private 

baftreaai. The ridp Is pwbtaeti to Oder ter aestara haveners. 
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icenen’ of _\’ew South 

the maun in cent 

Valle v. You'll find a hues 

music to your ears, 

at only £499 return, 

.per person per ni«ht. 

,, .1 |,  _ . -—• wimuiic wBBt mii 0171 7347755. 
fpBeP°«. W3 Boxl3. Tadcaster, North 

Yorkshire LS24 9YE. Alternatively drop Into one of the Acstravel shops. 

Name:, 

\ Yk f j-w\ 

Postcode:. AUSimtELi 
UNDON: 50 ConAUl Sikm, 0171704 7735 & IS2 Bnnqnm Road. 0! ?18381011, BOUBNEMCRnH: 107 OW 
Chrtitchuni Bead, 01002 311488. BRISTOL- 45 Cohtoa Sam. 0117 <m 7425. im» is Cocky Ararie. 

VtAxli Quito, oi 132448880. MANCHESTBL 3 Banna Arcade, Dengue. 0161 M2 2445. 
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rope. We use the fronds for 
shade, and we bum the wood 
for cooking and to heat our 
hammams [Turkish baths]. 
We use the wood to make 
gutters, beams, doors, chairs 
and tables. But we first season 
it for maybe a year out oi the 
Chott el DjericL" 

We crossed the chott. a vast, 
mirage-prone salt flat immed¬ 
iately south of Tozair. early 
one morning when the soft 
light turned it to cobalt. A 
thousand camels and their 
attendants, it is said, perished 
in the ooze that lies beneath 
the chotfs thin salt crust when 
they strayed from the path. 
Now a ruler-straight cause¬ 
way carried us without inci¬ 
dent to Douz, so-called 
Gateway to the Sahara. 

At the town's renowned 
Souk des Animaux, old men 
were patting the flanks of 
camels and inspecting their 
teeth. "Please, 700 dinar 
[£450]," a camel seller said in 
answer to my casual inquiry. 
Other prices quoted were 350 
dinar for a horse. 100 dinar for 
a sheep. 60 dinar for a goat 
and nine dinar for a hand¬ 
some cockerel But you need to 
haggle. The market also con¬ 
tained stalls selling clothes, 
spices, saddles and rugs. In the office of the 

Ecrivain public (town 
scribe) at Douz. Ben 
Yahia All Azouz made 

me a cup of sweet mint tea and 
told me something of his work. 
“I write letters in French or 
Arabic for the town's many 
illiterates." he explained. "Let¬ 
ters of condolences, legal let¬ 
ters, applications for a visa or 
a job — or even, (perhaps, to 
express respectful interest in 
another man's daughter. Utile 
has changed in Tunisia." 

That much was dear in the 
marabouts (shrines) contain¬ 
ing the sarcophagi erf revered 
village elders; the still-used old 
ghorfas (Berber granaries) at 
Ksar Ouled Soltane, where an 
elderly villager merely de¬ 
manded our delight rather 
than our dinar as he showed 
us round; and the sound of 
drums leading us to a frenzied 
procession of menfolk follow¬ 
ing a proud if apprehensive, 
young boy dressed in a jellaba 
and chechia through a village 
to his dreumdsion. 

One afternoon, we readied 
the hillside village of Douiret 
The village, a young local 
named Hussein explained 
had been abandoned when 
piped water and electricity 
was supplied to the valley 
below. As we peered into the 
mosque, examined the oldday 

A tower of whitewashed ghorfas (Berber granaries) and day olive oil jars at Ksar Ouled Soltane in southern Tunifi. 

How to get there olive jars and marvelled at the 
fish motifs signifying good 
fortune that decorated the 
weathered wooden doors, we 
wondered why everything 
seemed so beautifully main- 
tamed. “This is still our vil¬ 
lage," said Hussein. “This is 
where we return to bury our 
dead. This is where our 
daughters spend four days in 
complete darkness in prepara¬ 
tion for their weddings-” 

So much, then, for the 
impact of trinket bazaars. 
zones touristiques and Ger¬ 
man shampoo. 
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□ Hie author was a guest of the Tunisian National Tourist 
Office. 77a Wigmore Street, London WIH 9U (0171-2245561). 

□ Flights: Tunis Air (0171-734 7644) and GB Airways 
(0181-897 4000) fly three times a week from Heathrow to 
Tunis, from £179. Tunis-Tozeur domestic flights, booked 
through Tunis Air, cost £57 return. 

□ Accommodation: there is a a range of modern hotels, 
such as the three-star Hold Palmyre at Tozeur. and fourstar 
Tamerza Palace at Tamerza. Basic desert accommodation, 
such as Camping Najar Chabaane, at Ksar Ghilane, is also 
available. Tour specialists include Wigmore Holidays. 122 
Wigmore Street, London WIH 9FE (0171-486 4425). which 
offers a week's package, including flights, B&B, and four- 
wheel-drive vehicle and driver, from £650 per person. 

□ Reading: Rough Guide to Tunisia (Rough Guides, £8.9?). 
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POLAND: The currency is confusing but the welcome is warm To Poland by coach_ 

the “New Europe" as 
our brochure billed it. 
Crossing the border 

"-by night from the former East 
•.• Germany, you enter a dark 
... Tunnel of tightly packed silver 
.' birch and pine trees which 
- stretch for miles an each side 
;. <rf the road. Ills a mysterious 

introduction to a country just 
emerging fully to Western eyes 
from half a century of relative 
obscurity under Communism. 

Poland's history is bloody 
and action-packed: its territory 
has been claimed by 
Germany. Russia, the Austro- 
Hungarian empire and Swe- 

• den. and for a while the 
country disappeared off the 
map altogether. History is 
something today's visitor is 

' rarely allowed to lose sight of. 
'but there is also the chance to 

"experience some of the less 
: ^tragic and turbulent happen- 
'■ ings of the 1990s. 

• We had to reorganise our 
wallets to cope with the recent¬ 
ly devalued zloty: with both 
old and new notes in circula¬ 
tion, the same item can cost 
either one new zloty or 10.000 
old ones, so familiarity with 

--..the decimal point is a distinct 
advantage. Happily, half a 
litre of local vodka costs 

; around nine new xloty (£150) 
— die only problem is choos- 
ing which delicious flavour to 

- " sample, from the dear bison 
■ grass, cherry and black- 
1 currant to honey vodka, the 
smoothest of all. 

Its warming qualities were 
soon needed. We arrived in 
Zakopane. Poland's premier 
mountain resort to several 
feet of snow. “Record snow¬ 
falls for April since 1948," said 
Janusz. our Polish guide. But it 
suited Zakopane. Icicles hung 
from the eaves like stalactites. 

For a fistful 
of zlotys 

every house a Christmas card. 
The local style of architecture, 
based on traditional wooden 
building forms and one of the 
most distinctive things about 
die Zakopane region, was 
developed in the late 19th 
century by Stanislav/ Witkie- 
wicz — his wooden chapel at 
nearby Jaszczurowka is not to 
be missed. 

We stayed at the no-frills tan 
friendly Start Hotel on the 
edge of town, but only ten 
minutes from the centre. The 
superb soups we were served 
each evening were welcome 
after a day outdoors. 

For the reasonably energetic 
and sensibly equipped, there is 
a good range of walks in the 
Tairas mountains which rise 
majestically above the town. 
Some will tafcg you within 
skidding distance of the Slo¬ 
vak border, so take your 
passport Other paths lead to 
the summit of Giewont the 
“Sleeping Knight" which over¬ 
looks Zakopane. At times of 
crisis he is supposed to rise i 
from his slumber to save j 
Poland from invaders. 

A trip to Morskie Oko. a 
local beauty spot, is highly 
recommended — the name of 
this glacial lake means “eye of 
the sea”, as ft was once 
thought that an underground 
stream led from here, direct to 
the Baltic Sea. Either walk up 

EXPEDITION CRUISES JUNE-JULY 1995 
,--i,.. JJert jyre fourvery f^ea^opportunitics to experience.. 

qA the natural wonders of the Arctic aboard the first blase 
expedition cruise ve^l -the/\J^ Tarasova’at a remarkably 
low price. 

jewelling on each cruise will be approximately 
70 passengers together with an expert expedition team and 
guest speakers. The Alla Tarasova'is an ideal vessel {bribe 
Arctic and » equipped with Zodiac landing craft allowing us 
to visit places not normally accessible to ordinary cruise ships. 
On board you will also find good hearty food, excellent service 
and comfortable outside cabins with private facilities. 

VOYAGE 1 ED1NBCJRGB TO TROMSO 

17-24 June 1995 

Sailing from the port of Leith we will visit 
Britain's remotest inhabited island - Fair isle 
and then on to Shetland. Continue along the 
Norwegian coastline to the beautiful Lofoten 

Islands visiting Rost Island, a birdwatchers 
paradise and Reine famous for its magical scenery. 

Return to London by air boro Tromso. 

VOYAGE 2 TBOMSO TO SPITSBERGEN 

24-30 June 1995 

Tly to Tromso and embark for a voyage to the 
dramatically shed Bear Island and then on to 

Spitsbergen for four days exploration amongst 
the Qoids and stunning Arctic scenery, 

just over 600 miles bom the North Pble. 
Return by air to London. 

VOYAGE 3 SPITSBERGEN TO ICELAND 

30 Jane-8 July 1995 

Fly to Spitsbergen and embark. Spend two days 
exploring the fjords of Spitsbergen and then 

sail to Bear Island and even more remote 
Jan Mayen Island Continue to Iceland and the 

fascinating Vfestman islands and on to Reykjavik. 
^ Return by air to London- 
V 

VOYAGE 4 ICELAND TO GREENLAND 

8-17 July 1995 

Fly to Reykjavik and embark for a two day 
crossing to Greenland. Sail along the West 

Greenland coast visiting Qaqortog, framiut, 
Nuuk, Disko Bay and Sondre Strom fjord 

Return by air to London. 

PRICES PER PERSON 

VbyageS 

-555 59% SICK nig 

1^,15-5% S.095 £1295 

£1050 £.250 

Thereare plenty of day trips 
l inioTT^ HaTirVK ■ worth taking. First m Krakbw, 

ft oftwaH ■ - native dty of our guide. The 
1 Mariacki Church on the Old 

Katowice. pouND IT™ Sq^arc‘ ^ 5™* « n Glowny. has a magnificent 
A m__ Krakdw Gothic altar piece carved by 
! >F*“S V . Veil Stoss in the 16th century. 
- CZECht\USChWIt2 • It is said that he modelled the 

REPUBLIC* y-yzakopane faces of the apostles on people 
rVr 1 be knew. We also enjoyed 

: Jr - browsing through the stalls in 
• \ Slovakia the Sukienmce. the medieval 

ctolhhaU.whfohyielded^r- 
lands of amber, carved wood- 

io the lake or take a horse- en figures and intricate 
drawn carriage or sleigh, de- embroidery. 

- CZECHv 
REPUBLIC Zakopane 

SLOVAKIA 

drawn carnage or sleigh, de¬ 
pending on the weather. The 
latter is not the Dr Zhivago 
experience I had hoped for—ii 
can be a bumpy ride and rhe 
drivers stop regularly to soup 
up horse manure—Ixit rrs lots 
of fun and the views are 
breathtaking. 

Two other trips worth con¬ 
sidering are to the salt mines 
at Widiczka and to Auschwitz. 
At Widiczka you can visit 
three of the older levels and see 
some of the fantastically 
carved chambers, including 
the Blessed King's Chapel 

where concerts and masses 
are held beneath the beautiful 
salt crystal chandeliers. 

Auschwitz, or OSwiedm as 
the Poles know it, lies 35 miles 
west of Kraktiw. A walk round 
the farmer concentration 
camp and museum is a pro¬ 
foundly moving experience, as 
you would expea though 
when you arrive, pulling up in 
a neat car park, with birds 
singing in the trees, the sun 
shining and the cafeteria wait¬ 
ing to serve you. It couldn't 
seem less sinister. But the 
cumulative effect of the hor¬ 
rors on display soon becomes 
overwhelming. 

It is not easy to forget how 
much Poles have suffered in 
the past, and there is fierce 
debate over the country's 
future — but in these times of 
rapid change, Poland is unpre¬ 
tentious. surprisingly beauti¬ 
ful and very friendly. 

Caroline 
Sanderson 

• The author travelled with New 
Millennium Holidays. 20 High 
Street, Solihull. West Midlands 
B9I 3TB (0121-711 2232; fax 0121- 
7113652). A ten-day break, includ¬ 
ing coach travel and seven nights 
half-board in Zakopane, easts 
from £109 (£179 in July and 
August). 
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A wooden church near Zakopane is typical of the local fairy-tale style architecture 
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So RRY, 

BUT P&O NOW HAVE 

THE MOST 

ROMANTIC CRUISES 

IN THE MED. 
-SjijfcLi - .?/, 

% 

The Bridge of Sighs will live up to its name once those gondoliers 

hear about Victoria, formerly Sea Princess. 

Using Venice as her home port, she is now.' offering 

fly-cruises in the Mediterranean. With the stylish entertainment, fine 

dining and, yes, romance that only a P&O ship can offer. 

Victorias summer season starts on 2ist June, with four 14-night 

cruises: Prices begin at just £1,765. 

Destinations include Italy, Sicily, Greece, Turkey, Israel and the 

Ukraine with fascinating stop-overs en route. 

Naturally, with every fly-cruise beginning in Venice, you'll have 

time to explore this unique dty. 

By gondola, if you insist. 

Victoria Fly^Cruises 

For details, see your abta travel agency, telephone 0171 800 2222, or post the 

coupon to P&O Cruises, Dept cb, Phoenix Way, Cirencester, Gloucs, ouj in?. 

1 BSaO Cruises IjHk 
j_ The first name in cr CRU 1 S I N G 
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* Farm & Homestays 
* Exclusive Lodge 

* Hotels, Motels 

* Campervans 
" Car Rental 

* Escorted Coach Tours 
* Trave (passes 

* Guided Treks 
* Sailing, Fishing 2 
* Cycling Holidays « 
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London W6 9PL 
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THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

For file real lowdown 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 
Traitfinders offer more low cost flights to mora 

destinations than onyone. Experts in airfares since 
J 970 we con failor-make your itinerary with up to 
60% discount on hotels and car rental worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Road, London W8 6FT 
Long Haul Fkghfc: 0171-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street, London W8 7RG 
Long Haul Rights: 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-938 3232 
First & Business Gass: 0171-938 3444 

22-24 The Priory Queensway, Birmingham B4 6BS 
Worldwide Fights: 0121-236 1234 

43 Com Street, Bristol BSI 1HQ 
Worldwide Rights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 Sauchieholl Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Rights: 0141-353 2224 

58 Deansgate, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Rights: 0161-839 6969 

First £ Business Class: 0161-339 3434 

For your free copy of the Traiffirtder 
magazine cal! 0171-938 3366 
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ffilFLIGHT BOOKERS CHECK-IN 

| NEW YORK 

BOSTON 

WASHINGTON 

MIAMI 

LOS ANGELES 

TORONTO 

HONG KONG 

AUCKLAND 

PARIS 

AMSTERDAM 

BRUSSELS 

FRANKFURT 

DUBLIN 

WORLDWIDE 

0171 757 3000 
AMBBCAS 

0171757 2000 
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0171757 3500 
CATW1CKAHBMRT 

01293 568 300 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

giLaaafnis aan t 

ewtintawaakw 
cost IHgbta with to* 

Substantial savings on: 

Xii ra nflVC BookingwiBiIRglUlJuukats 
^ * LIATO I means booking tha best. 
177/178 Todanham Court Road London W1P OLX 

ravelling 

WORLDWIDE 
Sydney £499 

Auckland £655 

Singapore £425 
Bangkok £409 

Jakarta £439 
Hong Kong £459 

Bombay £341 

JchuS £440 

Harare £479 
Nairobi £363 
Dubai £339 

freesty1e 
AMERICAS 

New York. £isr, 
Los Angatn £281 

Orlando £25! 
Boston £22! 

Chicago £27! 
Las Vegas £28! 

Seattle £23! 
Toronto - £21! 
Vancourer £35! 

Dallas £27! 

HonoJufu £41! 
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I^^NEW YORK A. JO'BURG 1 SYDNEY 
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NEW YORK it.cias iTOROKTO ft,£226 i MEXICO ti £269 

BOSTON fr.£226 VANCOUVER fr.£314: BANGKOK fr.£387 

FLORIDA fr.£236 AUSTRALIA fr. £555' SOUTH AFRICA fr. £417 

CALIFORNIAfr.£276 NEW ZEALAND fr.£6441 HONG KONG fr.£452 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE DISCOUNT FARE GUIPE~ 

V*SSSE 017 72 72 72 72J3T W NOW 

PLUS FREE INSURANCE 

for up to 31 days on all British Airways 

flights to Australia departing 
June/July/August and returning 

before end of Aug *95. 

• Return flights from London tares sutyect to 
avaHabifity and booking conditions • Fares exclude 
ayport taxes and weekend supplements • Ask for 

delate at any Lurm Poly HoBday Siwp or cal us now on 

01203 225888+ 

LunnPoly 

The some flight for less. 
ni^TOOpiFMon^B»v8pm.S«9arT>^,Son9aiv5pm. 

Motto* ol payment accepMcfc Aeons. Vtea. Smtch.Oelta. 
CfiSt Card aacfraiga of Cl por person apples. 

Check our, 

prices! 

D0N7 JUST THINK ABOUT TRAVELLING, 

DO IT! 
Escape to Asstraha/New Zealand for £499 retam. 

Long -slay ’are Depart Feb/M» '36. rwum. earty Nov '96 • 

Round the Worid fron £707 reUm. 
Lemon - Banetk* • Han* Kong • Sydney - Fp or Hauai. Ub AngOes - lanaon. 

i\Toirs your chance to do it with Great Escape. 

Lowest fares, most competitive insurance rates and 
a FREE Great Escape Guide to fell you all you 

need to go. Call us to book 
now or to get your copy of the 

guide on 0171 287 8318. 

Awstmoel, 50 Combat Stmt, 
^ London WtR 9FB. 

V bdenfifional Trawel Centre ^ 

TRAVEL 
Insurance 

BJBWE re. AMBDCA5 rtn WORU) re> 
Aawarttan €78 LA/&F0 £280 Goa/DeBd £2&S. 
Pkni £59 Roridg 099 Harare £429 
FrauMat £80 IhrantD £200 Mandmsa £249 
Madrid 014 Maks £275 HangXaog £405 
Mias E» . Cattail £249 Tokyo £449 
Geneva £03 Bio £439 AtmraBa £470 

ANNUAL 
MULTI-TRIP 

Fron Gswid, MoKheflet 

BinmnghsB. Glasgow. 

SAVE MONEY 
- BOOK DRECTI 

OVER 1S00 PRIVATE 
OWNERS ADVSTnSE 

Chateaux - Vilas & Farm Houses, many with pods ■ 
Cottages ■ StutSos • Apartments • Family Hotels • 

MoMe Homes* Bed & Breakfasts* 
. Special interest HoOdays* 

AB region* pf France 
Free Colour Brochure 7U: 01484 682503 

WrSe - Chez Nous, FREEPOST ST, Huddersfield HD71BR 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL_ 

POLAND, HUNGARY f JiA j 
czech upuiuc ftl 19 

70 day holidays 
^^^ffi^efisoovering 

jkM magic of 
Eastern Europe 

New Millennium, 0121711335s 

CORSICA 

PKOPIUAHO Flat alps 2-4. axed 
taU position. Tstuds & pooL 
C2aOpw. Tri.-Q171 834 8617. 

J^ASIA 
Experience-> 

TAi'.OS MADE SPECIALiST 

PATTAYA i4m£499ll^MBBE^ 

BANGKOK f--£499 
TCT 

0171 630 4343 

01732 773366] 

STOP! 
AIRPORT PARKING 

HURRY! 
Seats and departure 

dates are limited. 

CALL US FIRST. 
Civil Aviation Advisory Bureau 

0881 747747 
We will find you the BEST airfare. 

2 NIGHTS - FROM 

■c. tretie man urn mm 
maaiuimmm 

| 01235 824324 
■ -PWMflR.- 

CITIES^ 

CUBA - All tnc Cbrlbbtan Roan. 
Only £449 -1 wW Dab HVilll. 
081 *62 3388. Mol 2926 AID. 

CONCORDE 
TO 

BARBADOS j 
JULY AND AUGUST 

including 7 nights 
or more at one of 

eight luxury hotels 
FROM 

£1895 to £3295 
Full details in our i6 

page Concorde brochure 

01244 329671 
24 Nictmta Sam. d» 

**W "III ATOL » 
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TRAVEL 
—pTI DEVON: An alphabetical scheme points tourists to what is characteristic about local villages 

V is for visitors 
.LALLAN GASH 

Ned Prideaux has a hand¬ 
le of mazzard trees in 
his orchard near the 
village of Landkey in 

north Devon. “The mazzards are 
like cherries, only almost black in 
colour, twice the size and twice as 
tasty." he says. 

Mr Prideaux, 93, can remember 
the days when Landkey was a mass 
of pinkish-white mazzard blossom 
in late May. But all that has now- 
gone. After the Second World War 
farmers were encouraged to grub 
out less economic fruit trees and 
nearly all the mazzards in the 
village disappeared. 

"In a few vearc ac fhn nisw 

generabon dues off, the word maz- 
zard may come to mean very little 
in Landkey as new people move 
in." Dannv Hiiohoc caw u. 

Hughes is a spedalist employed by 
Devon County Coundl and Com¬ 
mon Ground, an environmental 
charity, to organise the North 
Devon Local Distinctiveness cam¬ 
paign. and high on his list of 
actions is the recreation of a 
mazzard orchard in Landkey. 

The plan to replant mazzards. 
plus three traditional varieties of 
local apple, is part of a novel 
scheme Mr Hughes has devised to 
draw the attention of both local 
people and visitors to the richness 
ana diversity of life in the rolling 
countryside characteristic of north 
Devon. The scheme is called the 
Alphabet Parishes project, and it 
involves 26 villages — one for each 
letter of the . alphabet — in 200 
square miles of country bounded 
by the coast to the north, Exmoor to 
the east, and the River Torridge to 
the west. * 

The parishes have been chosen 
because they each represent some¬ 
thing special or highly characteris¬ 
tic of the area. To draw attention to 
the attractiveness of the area and to 
encourage tourists, Mr Hughes 
and his colleagues have created a 
“passport” designed to make the 
visitor stop, linger and explore. 

The passport has to be stamped 
at a predetermined place in die 
Village — usually the village shop, 
post office or pub. details of which 
are given at the foot of each page. 
Before this, however, the passport 
holder has to scour the village to 
find the Alphabet Parishes plaque. 

There is a different design for each 
v““Be and the plaques, most of 
which have recently been installed 
on the walls of buildings, have been 
made by a local potter and reflect 
an aspect of parish life. For 
Landkey. pot surprisingly, the 
plaque depicts a mazzard. 

The scheme is called the Alpha¬ 
bet Parishes project because each of 
the villages chooses a letter that 
refers to some distinctive element of 
its life. In Landkey the letter is M 
for mazzard, while in Shebbear the 
letter is B — for boulder. Under an 
old oak tree in the centre of the 
village there is a large boulder that. 

dropped by the deviL After dark on 
November 5 every year local 
bellringers sound a cacophonous 

using crowbars, they turn the 
boulder over. 

In Taddiport L stands for the 

Hunt the plaque 

mjf 

In each of the 26 villages 
taking part in the project 
visitors have to look for 
the parish plaque. Each 
depicts a different aspect 

of local life 

ancient leper fields, where inmates 
from the leper hospital in the 
village worked in the I3th century. 
It being Devon, fields feature 
prominently in many of the parish 
descriptions, such as that for the 
village of Sheepwash, home of the 
best-maintained strip fields (S) in 
the country. They can be seen cm 
the gentle valleyside sloping down 
to the River Torridge. each marked 
by a hedge. 

The tiny village of Moll and on 
the fringes of Exmoor claims the 
letter R — for Red Ruby, a famous 
breed of cattle originally bred there 
and still exported all over the 
wuiiu. iu me iKstrpy village 01 

North Molton you spy the letter 1, 
for iron, as mining for iron, lead 
and copper played a major pan in 
uk luaiyij ui uic vintage U2I11I till- 

early 1800s. 
The market- town of South 

Molton, four miles to the south¬ 
west, is regarded as the gateway 
(G) to Exmoor, which lies to the 
north, and a good base from which 
to explore north Devon. The town 
contains many Georgian buildings 
and some good places to eat. 

The name Tarica can mean only 
one thing to readers of Henry 
Williamson, and the small town of 
Great Torrington 15 miles to the 
west of South Molton boasts the 
letter T. The 1927 classic Tarka the 
Otter gave rise to a new long¬ 
distance footpath, opened in 1992. 
based on the rivers Taw and 
Torridge — the “country of the two 
rivers" — in which the book is set 
With the aid of the Tarka Trail 
Walker.s' Guide, which includes 
sections written by Richard Wil¬ 
liamson, son of Henry, many of the 
alphabet parishes can be incorpo¬ 
rated into sections of the trail. 
Useful B&B addresses are given in 
the guide. 

There is also a Tarka Project 
whose staff created the Tarka trail 
and helped Mr Hughes to set up 
the Alphabet Parishes scheme. The 
project encourages, others to do 
environmental renewal work. A 
good example is the plan to dear 
much of die scrub and bracken that 
has grown up over much of the 360 
acres of Torrington Commons in 
the 20 years since animals grazed 
there, and return the area to grass 
and hwathtarwi- 

The project also encourages 
people to visit north Devon for 
quiet recreation while conserving 
the natural habitats described by 
Henry Williamson and promoting 
environmentally friendly, low-key 
tourism. 

“We want to encourage tourism 
but avoid creating the son of tourist 
blight that has afflicted so many 
other parts of the UK." says Dr 
Beverley Trowbridge, an ecologist 
and manager of the Tarka Preyed 

“It is the son of tourism that can 
also help people who make'a living 
from die area to appreciate the 
riches of their locality and the 

“Wc axe encouraging people to 
walk the Tarka Trail and cycle 
around. If they stick to their cars we 
::• ■ ■ ■ • *VT| M • 7W. 
villages and go out exploring." 

' Clive Fewins 

Fact File 

□ Fora copy of the A(pff0feef 
Parishes Passport to/forth 
Devon send EL95 to The 
Tarka Country Tourist 
Association, PO Box 4. 
Chulmtrigh. Devon EXI8 7YX 
(01837 83399). A free guide to 
Tarka Country wilt also be 
included. 

□ The Tarka Trail—A 
Walkers’ Guide can be obtained 
from the above address, at 
£195 post free. 

□ Accommodation: Sooth 
Motion: Whitechapel Manor 
(01769 573377): Park House 
Hotel (01769 572610). 
Qraimlrigft: Tbe Fox and 
Hounds Hotel Eggesford (01769 
580 3451). GhHdehamhob: 
High Sullen Hotel (01769 540561). 
Sheepwaals Half Moon bm 
(01409231232). Shebbear 
Devil's Stone bm (01409 
281210). 

□ Where to eat Sonth 
Motion: The Stumbles (01769 
547145). East Buckfand: 
Lower Pitt (01598 760243). 
Winkleigh: The King's Arms 
(01837 83384); POphams 
(01837 83767) lunch only. 
Great Torrington: Brown’S 
Restaurant (01805 622900). 
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Tarka country: the River Torridge winds through the countryside around Great Torrington 

GREECE ITALY PORTUGAL SPECIAL INTEREST U JL HOLIDAYS CORNWALL & DEVON LAKE DISTRICT SCOTLAND 

nM vUaa a OMcraat howto on 12 
Ionian a soorade* ttisxIs. Bar 
mow waowlBici'toBvaBie 
Mat. PBr a broctiura Ml <019821 
220477. APW AIM Alai 848 _ 

aREco-nu/nuH(BnA.Em 
our "naniwf** cbm won indi¬ 
vidual Itlncrartce. Rcroota Won- 
oua Creek mainland * imuaial 
Maims avia. KirUitt* Laroa. 
China. Hydra. Thanoa. 
AmoUanl *«. Houses. Py- 
driven, awrtel loom 01422 
37B9P9 And 2817 /Wo. 

GREEK ISLANDS. DUMOM 
52 yearn. 60 rase brochure fea¬ 
turing 22 Mauds inoudtttg 
direct OlgMMB Samoa. Lamm*. 
Loaves and Santorini. Average 2 wash anew C476. On* BOB 
Honda**. oiraa 74“l7 CMlinl ATOL OOl I Oceanswaya Travel Services 
Ltd. ABTA 46288 ALTO. 

Lucca wtm nod aim Mnnti 
cant dm 14 aval] IS July. 2 
wama. Alee vmo wtoi pool near Floreoca «vaPMU 29 Jaw. 2 
weka dual lO. Coruna mtar- 
namonal Chanters tor Bm and 
omer lovely properties to let atm 
ainnanu w * absbl T«t 
0171 722 9860 FOX 91*0. 

TUSCANY /SICILY atfaci hotl 
day mtnnullea In exceflenl loca- 
uoas. MM me. Ooi Broaura 
018894 SI 120 ABTA V7333. 

UMBRIA Westered farmhouse * studio. Peaceful MDMdd. PdoL 
seem 4/L 0171 4BB 8887 

UMBRIA Beautiful 17C bm 
Hcnauance town. Hr. £2S0pw. ♦ away ana. 01808 828143. 

PORTUOAL. AU arena. Was / ATTWITIOW Wattem New 
am. hats*. pemadaa. golf choices (Ran ralaxad mad 
hots. ffloMa. Uegnoe rambles n strenuous mountain 
0181 888 2112. ABTA 73196 walking. Beautiful tocanam. 

--: UndMhaim IdiralBh, Rttig 
llsadvalsrli Oram WUa In 
Europa brochure. Q1806 42220 ATTO 2412 ATOL-_ 

SPAIN 

AWPAUUCIA Flair peaceful oUv« Attica dc. 01308 712111 
inows 1BR. Tanfc POOL oar- uni rv m liwuy mhibs tih 
dera- BaaOv mr? nine. m raS«aaia3Snmwll£»* JutyAAUBUSt KBOlL Tal 01228 

-- ■■ --- 0181 667 9188. ATOL 2982 
ANDlAUIClA FOur paeccim olive 

GERMANY 

EHMANY Daily low com 
fllUhtS. 0181 «9 VIW ABTA ATOL. 1ATA. 

ITALY 

a. so mins P» Aim. ■ in. wn lO mins drtvo. 
lupB. 0171 328 3068 
louse By The Boa. Tua- 
coosl moewe Aroenttrto. 
1 an Island. MctbOous 
Ut Deacti. 90 mma norm 
no. ToL- 0181 994 298fi / 
MB1 747 B343;_ 

DIRGCBOME Tranuun 
Ml m unsooW valago m 

ns, dope to lalce. Blpe 4/8. 
sosw. 0181 706 6704 

ISRAEL 

IN JERUSALEM 
BED & BREAKFAST 

APARTMENTS 
from £29 per couple 

per nighL Over 100 Apa. 
throu^woi the dty. 

Tel: 972-2-6511270 
Fax: 972-2-6511272 

dans. Beach, got* l toDo. Btffl 
Juttr * Augm avaO. Tel 01228 
744800__ 

benches mra Par*' abta 
V7383 Tel 018394 31120 

LA MAIIMA cum UR del Vflm. dps 8 super views nr oa uarun 
MB F/jai 01783 846U42 

SWITZERLAND 

PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE Corvoetro. Lux 3 bed. 
3 balh vino. MoL mold. BBO. 
nr. booch. ootf 0199B 480849 

NERJA 2 bad aM cn hsncti/ TURKEY 
baleony/oool. Sun small Oun- . 
Qy, Avan now. 01491 837488 

PUERTO BANUS Lae 2/3 bad 
lux penthouse apL short/lonp 
term. Sttmnmo terrace view. 
Tel: 0171 328 449B_ 

REDISCOVER Cotta Brava & 
Dorad*. Ooamy «81aa w/pools. Q.^-^OTQ16l 707 8794 A1TO 

USA & CANADA 

ECIUTT WAIPL Typical hauisa. cAUfORIVIA lax Me. . -rr^n hotels » -Oman- PL BenU i 
Spain. Special May/Jane otters crayon. Cl.OOOpw. 
0,449 738096 Alto Bonded ^gSeaeO LA 

hotel holidays 

OF QUALITY 

q-171-794 1480 

ALGARVE 
On»*Q _ 

sssiSSBS5 
S'srssf/sKs 

Iseadi A Bwmorcuvoeiio. 

Atrr^N»^S 
please tekpkSK 

0181 402 0168 . 
BxTiP■ dettfli A BhuMNN** 

PORTUGAL, MADEIRA | 
Z0RE.S. CANARIES 

ITALY 
chat’s perfect for you. 
», romantic cities and 

Charter flights 

Scheduled flights 
Accotrrrtodovon only 

Fly Drive 

0J233 JJJJ-L1 

SPANISH ■Aft*"' 

Cycling & 
Walking Holidays 
L—jaojy wurs mrauph boaubtul 
L^Sm.lmndp»*lhDWi. 

BjcydM prowtefl 

Lupma tmnflpoiwit 
Fn£E Bmchure frem 

BeowBlEydeTooram 

01582783249 

Two weeks in ■ trad¬ 
itional New England 
home (jnchkUng flights, 
car hire, hotel stopover 
and Insurances) from 
£625* per person low 
mmsi and from £850* 
per person high season. 

A superb collection of 
carefully selected coastal 
lakeside and inland 
properties in Vermont, 
Maine, Connecticut, 
New Hampshire, Rhode 
Island & Massachusetts 
(including Cape-Cod). 

FREE 144 PACE 
COLOUR BROCHURE. 

CALL 
(01328) 856660 
QUOTE K273(Z4Hji) 

Or write Ik 
Ntw EnjUnd Country Hob>B, 
Dept NB71Fatmhnro.NhribBi 

NR21QNE 
■PrtcataicdniiTWipafS ikirtti 

AT0L2WI 

ctnaMS m incwyaVaHey. I*C 
hk wah 3 pratiy none t«». 

English Country 

Cottages 
AN UNRIVALLED 

choice in England'a 
lorcfiest areas. 
Free 420 page 

colour brochure. 
Ring 

(0116) 246 3344 
QUOTE EWH IMKnl 

ULL4WATEK Wholefood ft Van 
BAB EM. N/B FTVBtt Mr 3 IT 
C64 Mrm Bewlor017884 68236 

WYt VALLEY Nr TUI Mm. Bpu- 
deM much lowed FWrmlmn— 
Modandaad. alaaaa 6 A 2 ettn- 
dren. Rna views, hlicortc com, 
UyMkML Nr M4/MB but OUlM A 
UMMllt Avafl June/ early July/ after Aug 20Uv Tab 
eoifiocn 860981 A 712469 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

SUFFOLK Cycle Braaks. Quality 
Hole wtth fun back up. W/e or 
loouer. Procti: 01449 721886 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 

QUCKW8CY Cobo Bay. Contann- Id Mfeann where fil to alU 
worth El. Luxury aatf catetni 
ualuua*. 10Q nun to eea. dm 
DM From fittO ow. Tec 01481-64094._ 

COTTAGE for 2 oo Enrm amid 
Comwam muoun eaudrydua. 
CM North com 01940 280470 

FOWEY/POUHIAM WUenWe 
cnUagea wllilK arawbvlawa. 
dtnavre xvxtUMe 01726 870406 

■L CORNWALL com(y raaracter conxge nr moors/coett- naw 
dvaU tr ClSBnw. 01866 86346 

S. HAIM Luxury buidty Trnnga- 
low. tope 7. daw la an A 
onoon. BSSOpw tne. Avan. July 
81 - AUO 21. 01848 830416 

HOBBAHP Peninsula Qiarmlno 
cottaoa in otddt tamtat near sea. ■Maps 6. AVBCattSe Ana 
wwara. Tau oiaas 730816 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

jgjgjggj 

HELPFUL HOLIDAYS 
/t»r V\ • - /1 it'!In/ 

(fetal in litta 
friendly hofet, 
twauBfullv 
poriUoned no a 
dean safe sandy 
beach. En-eidte 
rooms, many 
with lovrfe sea 
views k all 
(adlides. Indoor 
pool complex & 
water sports. 

Sakombe, 
" Devon. 

*■ BWOB • Hope Cove, near 
soictxnMe. Funy aBMBpga and 
vcfarotoMd Vtctorten houae. 
Sad 1G. dUT top pottoon. pan¬ 
oramic aea view*, beach ISO 
yd*. T* Mix. SkAon 01332 
824871/ 01332 382088 

TKUBUSTONE Nav Faioambe. 
Sodemw house, ttpa B * cot. 
pen. Diaflt aOOyda. Meal gate. Photoe/pertlca. 01338 300810. 

tTREWVMIaiMWM MWt funy converted hern In 3 acres 
dose to coast. 8>ees» 6. Pun 
eramlc vlawa. 01286 381216 

I WBBT Ootmiry HPeriUttx Over 
1330 wdlapsa Onuntty Holl- IW» OL2B2 448726. LT8IQ1 

BISHOPS COURT. Tottmay. 
(ETB A crowns Highly Cone 
msmtodV A maentaesat Uslcd huildtag CAwUhm Chrtotta1* 
secret hideaway) with a darden 

.Haul and Health and LaMars 
Qua wars reamento may tatoy 
FREE Tenpin Bawling. FREE 
bid oar Bowling, free Solar¬ 
ium. FREE Steam Bath. FREE 
Sauna. free FMatarlum. FREE Jacuzzi. FREE Toning 
Table and. or ceuras. FREE use 
or tne Headed Indoor SwtmKUng 
Pool Oymnaslure. Tawa Tao- nto and Hetf Court* Tennis. 
Stay Bi the Oordwi Hotel or 
Mansion House, or enjoy Setr- 
Caterlng tti our swxBos or 
-AadMt “ Codas Lounge, 
relax wlln a drink In the -Pam 
Tempo** Bar and enjoy aeogru- 
ftd cuisine in oar etegent Res 
teurent. Apr. to June IncL 
DBBpv tram 3 nlm Cl 18. 8 KM 
Cl 78 or 0/C pa- snaflo 3 n» 
C101-53. 8 MS Cl 51.99. Adk 

CUMBRIAN COTTAGES. Over 
200 lux cotta. Superb tom. 
B/Hols race-Tei01228562284 

EDEH VALLLEY 2 toe Wd eons m 
country hse groumto. Hpe 2/6 
or Ift t/bredi Q176B3 61183 

Un;oj.' :’r-. C-v'.-'y 

L. <.*u.-: Sesiasif; » I ?:i:— £-st| 
|TeI: 01803 8330331 

100 omtandisg wahnidc A 
mod pgipedns in baly bcadbfai 

lotdlem Is Devos. For ow 
hjgbtj sdiirnd hjorime 

vjjlr Vidra alia available 

K 01548 853089 

for ennaren. For Iradun 
dtoto Utiono 01808294640. 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

> TOW TIP EFT MOiaPV 
Choose from 

orer 1550croft m A\1 l/N 
tbe finest Coasts v \\| lyVi 
and Waterways of \V V /I 
England, Scotland&) U* 
Woles. Short Breaks /, 
too. for bndmre LLJBV 
ornate B2077. ^3m£= 
PHONE OS 502 501 501 \ 

HOSEASONS-<. 

LOCH CRAMHISH CMagov 
Ardfera. ArgylL PA51 BON. S 
saoiab sew eauftwcMUgn by 
Uie sea. 2/4 crowns STB HMhly 
Commd. Outstanding location 
and BsiB welcome. Vtost/Atxcas 
Enoutrtee for July onwards. 
0IB82 800071 For 96 Bruch 

LOCH TROOL Galloway. Luxury 
farmhouse sleeps 8.2 bam. Wta 
Jun. JUI, pa 0181 488 7124 

SCOTLAND tteodmu Over 
bbo cottages. Country HoBdayo 
01282 448726. Ref LTBIOB 

ST ANDREWS- * COM Lovmx*. 
Omlrul flaL 8 bed. Sloops 6/9. 2 buUv 3 mins walk from gnu 
Avail Juty Aup. 01334 476209 

ST ANDREWS MmW. To hit Itor ■•Open** A cauufr^wee. 1 dble 
bad. B/B. Tel: 01534 870618 

SUPERB 8/C Gotta. Borders A 
West Coast. Dfscmmto for tale 
■vdlabtMOr. 01478 820 832 

TYNDRUM Modernised trad cot¬ 
tage <m W Highland Way. Sins 6 A rot. Ol 13 266 8488 _ 

WALES 

COTSWOLDS 

Come & be spoilt ai this superbly positioned hotel 
by a clean sandy beach. Relax in style & enjoy our 

Indoor Pool, Heahh, Beauty & Leisure facilities. 
Sheltered Gardens, Water Sports. Fine Food 
and Friendly Service. (Children 8 &. over). 

MAKE 
THE MOST 
OF YOUR 
WEEKEND 

AWAY. 
If gotf it your chosen sport. 
Pucfcrup Hall h a perfect choice. 
Established trees, lakes and 
parkland play heat to a 
challenging and beautifully 
tended pat 71 championship 
course, situated between the 
Malvern and CottwoJd Hills. 

Add Ripe* load. Ant da*s 
accommodation and Insure 
facilities and you have an kfeal 
venue far golfers and partners 
alike. 

Call (01684) 296200 far a 
colour brochure. 

Enjoy golf end a we, 
at leisure facilities. 

Cl oh Breaks 

PUCKRUP HALL 
HOTEL AND GOLF CLUB 
ftadoup tcvrfejbifly. Cfas, GUO ML 

td pi tOMIMOXJ. Fast UI 68418S07B8 

A880LITTV OOndUrt. Highly .Coretnenoed Coot try Cottage*. 
Wtucncotnba 01242 602390. 

COT8WOLD SpMUltata. Cher 
300 rnttngm Onuntty Holidays 01282 448786. Hof LTSIOS 

DORSET, HANTS, 
& LO.W. 

DREAM COTTAGES Sonne/ 
Summer vneanctm.. Brocnurr 
A Ptalta Tab OIIQB 781347 

LONDON 

NORTHUMBRIA 

Nerttiumbria 

lieBday Cottaces 

h it mi-pick- 
cottrc'cs 

01282 445120 

AHI WALES H mutt be Coastal 
CWIMW. Tell 01437 768768. 

BEAUTIFUL Romantic cooual 
WW—In Rimnrpiinitoo. Fr— amour Brochure. Short area* 
SoactnHra Tel 01548 837868 

KYLERMEA - OTTERS Nnnr. Ex 
CToramusc- Qutrt. SUM 2 iv2l. 
No poto. Burfoot 01699 522374 

LAKE DISTRICT 

CHRISTIAN BREAKS, BcUh 
Pttd Cumin lx. An eaaa at 
calm. Brochure 0176634X732. 

Country Cottages 
in Scotland 

Exceptional holiday 
properties in the 

most bcMiniul axcu 
o( Scotland. 

FUt-nPAGF 
flfeOCMURt; 

XjNC(D132S)8b4Dll 
Qum UHiHHnl 

Welsh Country 
Cottages 

JL An uk bit ailed choice 
in the ben areas of Wales. 

FrccMpj-c 
coloor brochure. 

RING (01328)851341 
Quote Ej»tj4Hni 

YORKSHIRE 

- - - 

THE BLAKENEY HOTEL 
Bkkeaey, Nr HqH, Norfolk 

AA/RAC*** 

Indoor PooLSaoots and 
/hit U Rriu. Weft, SaS, and enjoy the Noffidk countniidc. 
Sfidmak and Weekend tetakiTSpcail 4 and 7 dayboSdan 

Telephone: 01263 740797 
far a Brochare. 

YOUR PLACE M THE 
COUNTRY 

fafMy Monor Cotntiy home 

**S'ii2S?S^i 
wedfeBdTiritk iferi Rmw 

faN Yuk Moen NotisaJp^u 
Kays. Hfahfa ranmeodad. 
Free brodnuv 

iniiir-trfeFVUii) 

I. 
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SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

A Brand new introduction agmc 
with ■ difference. Contact Jun 

Caledonian OHiMCtMv 
01721 730243. 

AFFINITY IS THAT speck: 
relatiMUfUp. Phono Haydi 
Wguwjg. 0171 499 7394 

ANTHONY'S Super Party. 8W1 
sal 27. Prof! 30-60. £18.30 ID 
aav. ccramy* 0171-686 8789 

A WEEKEND break for ring! 
travelers. BrbM 23-26 Jiaw 
Country dub Haul. A area 
way to meet new paramo. « 
tain our holiday/travel partner 
finder cervlce. Ml Unitai 
Trevenen 01488 722883 

BARN BREAKS Country nous 
name* in somansl for smote 
noSo*) TOE Pleas 443 7W 

Connect two an introdueton 
ngbhr with ■ wpuras* raetkx 
far 01280 8l**Sl 

EUREKAI You’re wm» is ova 
meet 30/40 tetaresano 
oeante at our upper esrtoB 
Caeshlre gtvai By Ftan»/8heifi 

0i6i 926 «M0/ 0161 021 
P14J No n—nftanhb wqgrg 

NED) FISHEft BUREAU.. Prog 
/Buttoen/Mcdia caenute. 21 
successful yean. 0171 TZS 
0744 Day 0181 SOB 1708 Evi 
/wtcends. Member A.BXA 
Lad lea iMO BB in dewiantL 

LOVELY THAI ladles. aWcstea 
imuruwe-fnliidea A juient*"* 
See BOO Olrta Ihta an our video 
Send for rtti* colour brochure 
uiam introduction.! Cat 1985 
Tel 01689 860 880 liMiyUuw) 
FBX 01689 860 244 (anytime) 

As seen on Thai A UK TV. 

NEXUS ■ we are unotiacheC 

people, in yew «*..»« 
nationwide. meeting aodady » 
partiea. houoay*. wades etc. anti 
Individually. Ring for tha hr* 
chur*. Head Office. (0123741 
71704. (012374) 21619. COl IS 
2*48186. (OIBIJ 367 6338 
101869) 338001. (0141) 221 
1090. (01202) 761006.101286! 
831699 or (01211 472 1968 
Nat e dadng eervic* or mairlaot 
&WMB. 

PLUMP PARTNERS National 
Dating Agency. 8 you an 
Diump or prefer a plump part' 
par ring 01383 71B9Q9 

RICHMOND nlNlFM CLUB 
Single 3 mtonuted tn wtntng a 
dining locally? 081 B91 663B 

RUSSIAN RENDEZVOUS lOOl 

U ladles on video eeefc romance 
marriage 0181661 *618 

SMOLE7I Meet Other* at * IBXti 
Of June party In the Wed Bid of 
Uodm. For Info, ling 0171 
938 0849 or 01962 460706 
Fax 01962 *63464_ 

THE DINNER CLUB CEST861. 
Singles tuning N'wtfe. Detain 
M*shit> or Bui open for horn 
10244) 838*64 or 5*8818 

THIS PICTURE Dating Idea tfl 
Brilliant' Capital Radio, for 
deuua call 0171839 8884 idayi 
0181 297 1424 (anytlmei AB1A 

UK'S BEST slngm magazine 
Bargain CMer ♦ free downs 
Person to Person (TT/ai 
P.O. Box *■ Poring RQ8 9PN 

UNDER 30. Do you like lo patty - 
have a professional career 
under 30 seeking to meet more 
people and make new mends - 
Join us m lots at run places call 
0171 629 3188 MmSun 9am- 
9pm Yvette._ 

LADIES 

A BERKS genuinely warm caring 
prof 30. soaks Uke minded 
established older geMteman for 
new start m life Berka/Bucta/ 
Surrey/ Oxon. Boar 6321. 

A Brunette, doom. pretty, warm, 
caring and intsmgenl. divers* 
Interests seeks sHmmlah UtiHah 
youthful gentleman 66/66 for 
happy hand-botdlng. S.W. 
London/Surrey. Boat No 6291 

ABSOLUTELY faiHikMB I am 
non Tm a single, solvent. seff- 
emgioyed survivor who mimes 
bring half of B -goo- rra 57. 
6”7”. sUm.Tnlt and pepper" 
and enjoy good food and wine, 
music (ram Benny Goodman to 
Bom Godunov. Ihe ballet sail¬ 
ing. cards and Scrabble, my 
South Warwickshire garden, 
otuspptno. dpionno. Iiushino. 
and talking ■ but preferably not' 
lo ilw wann Shirley Valentine 
got 11 ririd m the end and eo win 
L Zcbl enlhustasm. curiousUy. 

LADIES 

A pnstry prof *8 atm oti-. warm, 
tactile, fun. n/s arriri rim * 
Arts loving male as-sa. Photo. | 
BW HerM/N.Londgn. Box 3867 | 

A ouleUy beautuui woman, sum- : 
4S+. warm, creative, highly 
HiMUgem. nasty normal eeoka 
pool mote ft match. ML 6088. 
S-Bucfc*. BOX No 6838. 

ARE you *etf-*asurefl. warm, 
winy. wrilriducBMd and Qnon- 
rmuv independent? bi you late 
*Os and LundombaeedV Do you 

enkw Pn»ji*ew»e. gating oot- 
nintni affairs, spats, travel 

and occaslanal mmtty wbMc- 
ends9 Rialnwwnneiisii. 43. 
media background, would Oke 
lo meat tUoe-mliided nun. 
reasonable looking but person¬ 
ality more important for tana- 

larnt tovptveBKM. Pnx 6219. 

ARE you mala, nla. 30-80 yr* 
and ready to Sure your ufo 
with someone? B so. Me special 
rilm 3 attractive female, who 
has ‘everything but the boy*, 
would tore lo hear from you. 

Midtoadg/LondOB. Piouse reply 
with Photo to Box No 6198. 

ARE you male 80/60 reasonably 
attractive, enjoy walks, con¬ 
certs. gardens, homecooklng 

seeking love companionship? . 
TWo worm caring female 
WLTM you. SW London/ tea- 
wher*. n*ao* repty Boa 6199 

ARE you b genuine 49+ MIL «. ! 
solvent gentleman Uvtng 30 
miles Lcfcectri- area? For post- i 
Me loving, lasting rrlarlonsWp 
with blond*, Otiraalvg roman- 
He. W ring* lady. Please 
Reply to Beat No 6436. 

ARTICULATE, very attractive. 
plumpOous lady, 48. seeks cu»- 
tufod oral for lasting retadon- 
shlp fl-ormoni- Boy No 6369. 

ATTRACTIVE Irish, slim. OL 
Uaran widow 42. ready for life 
again. Interests, music Oczz). 

DhotograDhy. excerrfse, cotn- 
putar*. crypoc crooewurdm. 
■ravel. Was nwi is yean in 
FarEasL wlTM expatriate gan- 
Uctnan 40-66, solvent, tall. Mnd 
hearted, witty, animal lover lo 
share interests, laughter, ana 
possibly start a relationship and 
new Ufc together tn sunnier 

dimes. Leas- and recent photo 
pleas* IQ Box No 6443. 

ATTRACTIVE warm, profes¬ 
sional lady. 33. seeks caring, 
fun-toeing professional genne- 
num. 30-40 With VG90H for 
rincore retottanahto to share 
country walks, ancma. theatre, 
good restaurants - and France! 
Photo Mease. London/ Home 
Counttes. IBS Repty Boa 6347. 

ATTRACTIVE tpfl illin. Austra¬ 
lian tody, early 60*. I would Idee 
to correspond with a retired 
burinassman uniegruy Is Impor¬ 
tant) with view io holidaying in 
my country, your country, 
each year tn oar respective 
homes. Please Reply Sox 6382. 

ATTRACTIVE stylish lady 
WLTM ton handsome outgoing 
professional gentleman «n 
with GSOH for sincere rataUoc- 
shlp Croydon /Surrounding 
Area. Recent photo full details 
iMoitlrol Pise Reply Box 6299 

ATTRACTIVE lon-fovtng lady 
yachtnuotcr. n/s. vdnlws to 
make friands with yacht, owner 
optional! Bon NO 6474, 

A warm Aslan born Medical pro- 
ressiaiul lady 99 Uvtng m 
Northwest area lovea travelling, 
keep IU and sports tcefca a kind 
hsortcd unattached good 
natural nun. n/a 06-aEynj Mr 
friendship A love. Race Immate¬ 
rial. Photo and Cel no. apprari- 
ated. Pise Reply Box No 6469 

BEAUTIFUL blood* would prefer 
Italy. U the gratirman would 
contact her twin. Boa 6027. 

BEDS. Lady graduate. 62. 8*2**. 
not slim or rich. Divorced, child 
aged 12. Inurashi reading, gar- 
demng. Uieotre, countryside 
walks, seeks tool man 66-60. 
not ren me fee outings and 
friendship. Must like enndrett 
and not be rarisL Ptoasr Regty 
to Boat No 6270. 

BELGRAVIA bans. Monde, beau¬ 
tiful 47. own bom. canrianoy 
travelling tesla. Hong, success¬ 
ful man with similar rich and 
varied lifestyle. Walking dis¬ 
tance Stoane Street. Bov 6399. 

GENTLEMEN 

CHESHIRE FemliUi 

n/s. young *0*. e 
to hiking boots or ■ 

friendly, fun- 
y female. 48. 

CHLDE. 62. hi Herts series a n/s . 
Dagtiuls with OSOH writs with 
Link word 10 Bast No 6494. 

CITY prof attractive tan stun 
young lady ska aim set prat 29- 
38 only. Sumy. Box No 6206 

CLASSIC early 1060's model. 

CONSIDERED stunning. Tall. 

sUut female. In good shape. A 
remarkably young 80. tndepsti>- 
deuL successful media career, 
warm, gssdfe, support vs. 
Etdoye a soobisticatad. maxed 
UK style. Seeks tover/sool mate 
Ah urbane man who attars 
booka. nuns, iheolre. eating m/ 
oul Who's aenrittve. kxyaL with 

enouMi of an edge lo be interest¬ 
ing. London. Photo ■ssuiUiil/ 
returaed. Ban 6441. 

COUNTRY Dvtng/tovtng but no 
bompWD- Tail prof, lady BCTs 
taking early reoremcnl soon 
soaks emotionally flttandally 
free gentleman (probably 
tongues tweeds occasional DJ. 
type) lo start whole new homv 
life prof, bi a Scotland or N. 
Enriand. Boat No62Q0._ 

COVENTRY nvriy. ottraruve. 
Jong *Os female, author/ 
teacher sacks someone special. 
Please Reply to Boat No 6869. 

DARK, ambiguous beauty, tale 
20s. literate, seeks a wonderful 
mart. London area. Please 
Reply to BOX No 6244._ 

BIRMINGHAM based happy 
styttsh Monde. 40s. profes¬ 
sional. tan sum vary attractive, 
n/s WLTM tafi optimistic caring 
discerning and successful man 
(47 661. Pious* Reply wfftt i 
recent photo to Box No 6096 | 

la££,SSiJS«u' SSouriiy! I BU>WE engush ram. widow of ! 

are more important to me than 
a amt Eastwood dam • but 
don't worry IT you happen io be 
one) My children - tong since 
gone - mink I'm mad. but If you 
think we mhriu enjoy each 
other's company pinnae reply to 
Box Wo 6499.__ 

AFFECTIONATE, adaptable, 
supportive tody of 62. sHm. 6ft 
toil, a/% but not anu-amoung 
wlria to make a home with an 
older, wiser, solvent ganUeman 
of 66-76 who rroutrss a toyaL 
tntelUgsnt companion without 
HririlecTual prrienuon. Location 
ta not Uuptn tom but address 
tnsuree reply. Box No 6306 

AFFLUENT idnd. earing, non 
smoking public school gexillp- 
nun with charm and humour 
souahi hy gtomorous. sHm. 6T” 
ton blonde hatred, blue eyed 
lady of similar background. 
Considered good looking, oto- 
gant and very styttsh. l am vb» 
loving, giving and caring, have 
a lively mind and good sense of 
b amour, vary talented home 
maker, cook. florlBL 'Capable. 
very lovtng ana romantic. Inter- 
estod both London and country 
life, cunural and country pur¬ 
suits. view io a lovtng mar¬ 
riage. Preferably Central 
London. Gto. Ox on. Hants, 
wilts. Berkshire Only owndne 
rapbem from EngOsh public 
school genUefnan please. Please 
Repty to Box No 6811._ 

AIMBI pour la vie. at Dordogne 
oa ameuTK Frencalse en Fr.. 
menus. belle. teminine. 
cvMvee. cherche gentleman. 
4868 bus. pour fair* concur¬ 
rence a pmomen at Bauds 
Please Reply to Box no 6430 

A LADY who does not beBeve 
that leaving ft to chance wtn 
deftver the goods. TOIL dark, 
attractive fun-lovtng BON. inter- 
eon Own riytng and scuba div¬ 
ing ta theatre and rookery- 
Public Sctwol/Unlventty 
WLTM oenlioman of rindiar 
ags and background to share 
good things of Ufc. Box No &22T 

ALAN Wc met at Strtngfollaws. 
you were arranging a stag 
party. I was wMh two mends. 
Please enact Jane Bone Mil. 

ALLURING, vtvadous. Bidepen- 
deiu Pedat istis.ua who 
wants la make you feel bke a 
king, tf you are masculine. 
spontaneous, roman ac. edu¬ 
cated. run-tovtng and advantur- 
chus. young 36-46. hi need of a 
oiibcere kwmmmpu 
Surrey/London eras. Pi ease 
repty lo box 6297._ 

THE TIMES 
cannot gmrancr ihu 

tcspankmawill receive a reply 
whcaattfucria^ ad»mismom 
an ibis pegs, tnhnurii as hope 

foetus artier or oooriay 
they wifl. When unking 

contact wifo people for the fits 
bme itusdruable to men ins 
public place and lets member 

of voor family or s trusted 
Hon know slut yon wiU be. 

Wc uauld advise readers and 

odvcnnen to exercise camioa 
when raving oat personal 

dereils. TMf srifl be respected 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Camftlnt 

DMcbinsmBEBncQ 

"Yo* si* fya, Srax, Hwd mti 
stojMprrirf.MxJdrt('‘ 

SP S priil^ni Kol 

Fm eMino UMta trtss, 

yon too css pidfa inv borixBL 

‘Ctfl at for« Bee Uutluec. 

(24krti) 

used to travel and nntertainlna. 
seeks a profssrionsl genOeman 
of sum tor stylo, city maybe. 
Interests In family hfe and 
sports, aged 48-60. London. 
Booth East- Ban No B3i9. 

BLONDE Mpt-I1y«, sea-nymph, 
nauctant divorcee 39 seeks n/s 
hlgh-cBllbre rritow-enthuMesL 
Initially to share good food In 
London? Photo Ms*. Boat 6362 

SLUE eyed brunette, attractive 
lineament tnfaskniL warm 
and tactile with a Uveiy SOU 
32. Cheshire based, seeks stay j 
lor n/s man to share laughs and • 
are. Please Reply Box 6429. 

BRIGHT Inlenrtbig men end 
women unattached 30+ tavtled 
to supper parties tn a country 
house ta Berkshire Day 01783 
860640 Eves 01628 73378. 

mUNETTE attractive builnasa- 
woman. would Ukn lo socialise 
with genuine successful genaa- 
man 37-83. Likes dining, horae- 
ractng. tike cars, theatre, itc 

OrntaU at the snne ttmef). Photo 
appreriaied. East Angus region. 
Loudon areas. Box No 6267. 

EDINBURGH strikingly 
attractive woman: tang dark 
hair, dark eyes. Grad who Is 
pref. emptoved Seeks intsmgent 
resourceful handsome man 
over 40 yun Box No 0900 

ELEGANT, feminine tody with 
GSOH. seeks sincere, caring. 
ImefllgsrtL strong minded man. 
48-6S for taugtiler and love. 
London/H .Counties Box 6324 

EUROPEAN (EEC) woman. 
London ba*M Anglophile, pro- 
frssdoual arnsL 84 yrs old. 

i 1.62m. dmasr. dark hair, blue 
eyes, seeks male friend under 
62 yrs. considerate, to toil ec- 
nuay and visually aware. 
Please Reply to Box No 6860. 

EXTREMELY attractive rieganL 
ftloiMUJVflDetf educated sum 
lady. Late 60s of highest Integ¬ 
rity. GSOH. n/s. seeks edit- 1 
caud gentteman with honasty 
and loyalty to be my best friend. 
Businessman or reared- Letter 
with photo PCSC to Box No 6543 

FEMININE mulling lady Jane 60 
yrs yoimg, n/s. rtm. m. self 
nip porting. WLTM her Tarzan. 
not to swing to the trees, but ta 
enloy gtarious Gtoucssterahlre. 
hopefully to your Land Rover 
or my BMW. Box No 6349. 

FRENCH, charming young 
with zeal of life dream of tall, 
cultured, mmutvi Si caring 
soutanaM. Maybe yuu7 Plaase 
Reply to Boa No 6437_ 

GENTLEMEN 50-70 ws need 
yutd Lovely ladles 50 plus sum 
attractive and InleiDoenL Trie- 
phone Watercolours 9am - 9pm 
Mon ■ Sun 0171 629 5188. 

GIRLS GALORE 30's - short of 
guys lor my June bash. Private 
house. Great parties monthly. 
Invitation ONLY. We're all 
anraetfu*. lively people <PiA 
Sch. career profs. London 
bamas*1. Attractive guys (with 
hart mM 30V early 40's, 
“who identify* Call Mrtaa 
0181 992 9009 WtakN/eves 

GLAMOROUS sophtsttcalad 
intaflectual woman WLTM 
successful sophisticated aaxy 
man BOIsh diacanitag diner 
drinker smoker in other words 
a bon vivaria London tree. 
Photo app. Repty to Box 6387 

HAPPY, Independent woman 
wants similar man who sbo 
wants mot needs} retottanaWp. 
East Midlands. PINKO opprecl- 
atad. Ptse Renty Box No 6634 

HELP - Rescue me from the dot 
drums of single Uf* ta Loodonr 
Warm, genuine, petite, humor¬ 
ous 38 yr old female would Hka 
to moat caring. succesofuL unat- 
tachad mala 3644 with sense of 
humour to share the ups and 
downs of London Ilfs. Photo 

I am a deugnifuBy romantic rrce 
mbit - 49 yoan okL seriously 
attractive - taU. atandor with a 
great sense of style and 
humour! I am tactile, warm. 
InttUKOU. aware. artistic. 

INTELLKSGHT. nOOd. looking, 
active and sum blonde widow 
with style Uvtng central South¬ 
ern area. looking for a 
Prof/rottrod tan bunnesman 
86/66 who wo Share her many 

indoar/onRHor interests (too 
many to UsO with He. run lov¬ 
ing, extremely adaptable and 
fend of good conversance* In 
endttng location*. Photo 
wmw rely. Bex No 6883 

DnCJJQBfT. onractlve. pro- 

fcsstanoi ottiw-flontechtaig lady 
with OSOH seeks HO man 1N/B. 
36<U9. with afcnur attramtas. 
lo help make K a fun sinmner. 
Photo aporactaMd (but net 
essential; bring a nice guy bO. 
N.. Londm/Herts/Cpmba pref. 
Pleage Reefy to Bon No 6201. 

INTEULMENT our at live. pubBc 

school educated, left wing. 55, 
woman wann someone whole¬ 
some. enuukmalty Weratn. in 
Hera, who enloya walking, 
with whom to find physical and 
emodona] rwpp^^MHTY and 

love. Ptaaoc regty Boat 6B20. 

WREVERanr. mtelHoeot, sen- 

bant. oood-tooMng. divorced, 
pouucnliy incorrecL ready to 
Shin to talesdependence. eomo- 
wM ongUctoed. conUnenial 
woman Uvtng In London with 
heaps of cuSuM (Mr. muresHd 
In original thought, empathy. 
authenUcIty. eeethettca. comfort 

ft )oy fdisinterested In Data, 
pubs, wining end dining for ttw 
sake of ill seeks solo man os* 
with presence, span who is 
«rudtee, sums, taO, sufficiently 
mature to sneer at games people 
ptay ft unafraid to aim for Intt 
macy not exchrtvriy phystcaL 
Lean figure. fUH head of hair 
BOLMifliMsanigl Box No6231 

18 Ihere Uf* down here* ■ 2* yrs 
redhead refurttag South ■ needs 
fra. friendship and exrtrtnen! - 
ohoin etisuies repty. PH as 3 
Regty to gm no 6563._ 

I'VE been described » a famaia 
Richard Branson and rra taofc- 
ino for my male counterpart to 
sweep tnc off my IceL I am 40. 
sttnumsh. Monde ft said lo be 
very attractive. 1 Itka wining ft 
dining, holiday* and travetang. 
theatre, dinner pontes and 
dogs. BW London/Surrcy pre¬ 
ferred. Please Reply wUi photo 
& 1*1 no. IQ BOX No 6418 

KIND, caring, very lit lady ta 
early 80s. seeks professional 
gentleman 48-80. Photo please. 
Reply to Box No 6278._ 

KIND educated elegant ft attrac¬ 
tive. staple prof female, nod 30* 
with Ewopean outlook. WLTM 
simitar unattached ganOsman 
tor romance and travel. Must 
have GSOH and have rtther 
cdixrated Enritsb or contlnanial 
prof background. 32-42. 
London area- Photo appracl- 
atod. Ploaae Reply Box 6856. 

LADY Uvtng ta Otos. 60s. UkM 
gsrdantng. travelltag. lUma. 
WLTM man similar age. stmuor 
Interests. Would love ta visit 
kalian gaidans June. Box 6407 

LADY 49 widowed professional 
woman Intelligent good sense or 

humour, great company - fines 
travel dining out - theatre - long 
walks seeks unattached male 
6060 years, friendship possible 
relationship no fas to nml con¬ 
tact watercotours 0171 629 
3IBS 9am • 9pm Moo-Sun or 
write In and enckae photograph 
all replies forwarded on to 
Elizabeth.__ 

LADY 61 young, non driver, wid¬ 
ow. sum. attractive. ulL sotvenl 
soaks consMeralr genOeman 
Oxon/London- Bom 037-1. 

LAUGHTER ft romance needed 
by (un-lovtrtg. m. lady. SO. whfa 

I -mm* del". Enjoys sport. Own 
dusUmol Oaawoids. Caring, 
romantic gantMnen. pneeete 
writ* to BOX No 6311 

LIVELY goodMaMng. sensual. 
sHm Dutch bachelor. Kent 
based. 30 years young, loves 
the theatre, music, art. oron- 
dam. Seeks a aouimaie - friend¬ 
ship with an Interesting, 
sensual, younger female, who 
hao a deep understanding of her 
desires and passions. Flense 
Repty to Box No 6866._ 

LIVELY English widow hi SW 
France twining relocate) peeks 
male companion 60-70 to Mure 
life. Laughter, driving A glorious 
views, intereatad in musk. an. 
books. SUm. casually eleganL 
but very hapev in oaraenmo 
clothes and cook's aproni 
Please Reply lo Box No 6504 

LIVELY pome, prafearioiud. early 
80s. London vhUwl War¬ 
wickshire w/ends. seeks amus¬ 
ing. intailigaM n/s man to dan 
her enUiurtann for the arts and 
for the countryside. Pleas* 
Reply io Boat No 6276_ 

LIVELY, caring, wmai W.Mkts 
mature FM Grad, seeks peroap- 
bve. lovtng n/s man 484-. 
Haase Reply to Box No 6864 

LONDON A Kent based. creaUtm 
but praviiBtlc businesswoman. 
I'm an attractive, stylish, gnen- 
eyed btandr to 40's, happily 
divorced with no ties, wishing 
lo meet an affluoiL ontrepro- 
nstrtal male of similar age (to 
early BOY) for friendship ft 
enjoyment of ufe. Interests 
tnctuda socialising, entertain¬ 
ing. gardening, countryside. 
Interior design, architecture ft 
anUgucs- Like-minded? Please 
reply with photo A tei no's to 
Boa No 6322 

LONDON baaed lady. 60. Mural 
progressive, with )ol da vtvre. M 
Ungual, seeks open ended 
friaidSMp with gentusum Kml- 
tar orientation and traditional 

_ moral values. Box No 6S65. 

LONDON lawyer. groBy. wttty. 
occasionally Jewish seeks eac- 
ccssfUL caring man 4360; 
Plaase Relay to Boa No 6268. 

LOOKING (or PbftftO. B«auffid 
tadepsndeiit lady. 29. seeks un. 
educatad. hotart man to share 
good ana bod times. Please 
Reply to BOX No 6892. 

LOVELY American lady in U8A. 
39. 8*7- of EbNWi Hneaga. 
seeks wefl educated Bsuneman 
for nelMkxrttip /marriage In 
England. Reply to Box No 6261 

LUSCtOUSLY targe, uvety nay 
CL yrs) tangs for kxiaKrni reia- 
UonriKP With tatma lover Uvtng 
M London area. Bear No 6210. 

MAN warned bo-to mcndsMp 

/marrioae My 65, Enfltoft. 
currently U8A ccenlng home. 
□Eon. iJhiiitim Music, the¬ 
atre. nuL O. food/wtn*. ani¬ 
mal lover. Write wtui Ptc 
Heart Regty w Box No 6506 

MEET attractive, sexy wgraen al 
London ■moles' partea- 

MEET IV EAT 071 629 333* 

ML Unmarried, fevety. uveiy. in 
and active oriental lady <391. 
n/v wen-tramned. eumuw. 
varied Bueresa. Kent Based. 
You; Kind, tovtofc •opuan- 
catEd.oonnopoUtan.il/spnifef 
fond, msrrinfimhfc. famUy 
mlnded. 40-48. over 3ft 81n. 
wtm own home and car. Photo 
nto— irsttrnaciei. Boa 6274 

MUSIC-LOVING female gradu¬ 
ate - rather QisrJaf - early BOX 
divorced, attractively siondar. I 
grade, caring and ■—IBiat! 
seeks similar mm*. Photo ft/or 

Avon area a bonus) Plena* 
Reply to Box No 8206. , 

NEWCASTLE Are you an tatnitt- j 
gent, atiractlva, urucuMtt. 
romantic ooandH with a GSOH. 
keen to San life's many pmb- i 
sores wnh a young 48-yr old ! 
E*7*\ NUn. BuMBNufent profs-1 

•tonal lady with varied Inter-1 
asts. honest. atacrCvs. layaL 
sensitive ft fisetn*. Box 6461. i 

OVBIEOB OsMtaman u me MI6-; 
lands looklna for stylish and 
sootasUcstad woman Btta 
in traductions' special offer for ; 
14 days, we hay* aver 290 1 
ladles waiting to me« you. can 
for appt 0121 386 3444 

•AT-w. .I* ^ii:'t'wJlJ; 
pytr WH 

7»f¥r-*n 

! sociable uMiMUcawd. hide- j 
pendrhL attractive. London. 

! based lady. dOaomaihlnO. Maks I 
inMUrthL sacrasrfui. casnso- i 

| pghbut maa wlltl WON IdRL 
I rialr and manats' for lato de 

I ilvre. Please Reply Boa 643*. 

j SPATCH-Cocked phcrtant' 
I devised by R. wdnams. Stocfc- 

ing clad -gome bond- in Boiw 
I would Bhe lo *w*p nor nope 
! with rusf ut wuunre who 

wrote with ms mem “food m 

| for me Ooo»“. You go*e Inofo- 
red contact number tad tf you 
would Hko to cater to me nena 
or mis muring dish. Brio nest 
your fete by sober oivtng cor¬ 
rect number, address In wwrii 
to srad an invlle- Bos NO S889. 

SUCCESSFUL. profoWRiaL 
attrarUve. alagani lady. KM 40 
forks unanacned. satvanL 
attractive inMUgrat man for 
good tones and who knows? 
Philanders* and Mariana need 
not apply Photo apprtetatajL 
Londonlstt-Haply Bent No 6301 

SULTRY Mart female 29. SV. 
ito UK seeks 6' affluaMeuKured 
white businessman 32-47 for 
Mow nsnrlpg. dam Hsses. RtB 
and prrmmort reurionshto. 
London. ReoQr to Box No 5571 

SWISS-BASED expat: atlrac- 
Uve, affecttohW. outgoing, 
ivad.travelled prof. lady, yoong , 

82. fluent French said Oatr tar | 
entertain Ins. enjoys music. Ota- , 
aue. traveL asltlno. camtiry I 

walks and tog fires, wanting u 
return to UK (Pi sf srobbr 8RY or 
OotswoWL seeke serriaL caring, 
cultured gcnUeman. 6068. n/s. 

financially secure, for UfUnO 
retattonsWP. On IwBdtof Ml UK 
In July. Pleas* send photo and 

ml no in Box No 6340 

WOMAN of subitaani. feonii 
vara based, con smoking. 
feoaonsi. early 8<K. Wtrtnm* 
wim tlipwri. laWlaCL charm 
and wu. well travelled, wide 
Interest*, sfeka euntpanM* gen¬ 

tleman to ndd bos for rntMiw 
amt laortner. Pleas* write with 
photo so gmc NO 6476. 

WOULD ■riMnrt. dOSOvrs- 
taffirt. ut w Mm tody fi»us 
labrador on walba. wut*. ceos- 

tniMda land posalNy morel. 

Both dog and lady have excel 
lent oadtom*. are Rl omk. 
attractive. tataugenL tmod 
natnrad. dark haired and hove 
Big brawn ora. Anuoura. good 
food Hid wtn* aooreoawd. 
OraiMir repHm ptoosc. lo * 
grauta* lady. Box 6503 

PART Ttmc position offered to 
London Area to tad. ABUeac 
and way caring man 38-43 
with good acme of fen. for rad. 
•ton. pretty, fit enchanting and 
taring female worn a view hope¬ 
fully. to full time emptaymefiL 
HNs asoretialad. Box 6203. 

PRETTY petite Japanese woman. 
48. looking lor man who bom 
ath of April. 1944. Please write 
with recent photo to Box 6390. 

PROFESSIONAL. wsU travelled 
lady. 32. active, loves outdoor 
Ufe. acting, wind surfing, 
riding, dogs, bartiecues. otnuar 
parties, hares discos and laiuc 
era war seeks euccnmf guy. 
32-40. Surrey. Box No 6302 

SENSATIONAL stmmtng. 
sophisticated creature (ex-air 
hostess, ex-modsi turned aca¬ 
demic). 3A seeks affluent, aroc- 
utato hodootM as pUv maW. 
companion. Mend. 
London/Hrattirow. LeOer and 
photo plsaso to Boa No 6266. 

SENSUAL duality feminine lady. 
Wen travelled. posUve. Intel, 
style, winy, on (parts ft family 
Ufe. looking for understanding, 
taring, lasting retMtanshln 40s. 
Photo essential. Cheshire bid 
prepared to traveL Box 64*6. 

SEXY aeu-wfndant. unconvos- 
Uanai fun-lovtiia bsdy aeokasuc- 
nmhI tndtima Jones/ 
Lohangrin mix- Love me. love 
my col Please Reply Box 6888. 

SINCERE ottroettv* female seeks 
tan n/s male 39-40. tatarera 
loci animis ft amafeur tbeoire. 
Letter A recent Photo plm. ALA. 
NW London baaed. Base 8418 

SLIM attractive lady, odd SOe. 
Bedford, atiays ora and walk- 
tog. seeks raring gentleman. 
Plaaaa Reply to Box No 6384. 

SLIM stytlsh rehned widow c 
London young 62 aaalN amort 
companion gent 6*+ under 
BV caring aotvsnt travol muNc 
n/s. any ML Box No 6822 

TWO fen taring career girls want 
gregarious and abawnni 
2B+ guys for dinner, theatre, 
outdoor sports. SOH essenbaL 
W.London. Reply to Box 6584 

TALL attractive, u impendent 
nruneu*. nvo* m SW Landmi 
works tn rity. WLTM a n/spro- 
fesstanal 4060 with GSOH 

who enkwi wlnlnc. dining, the¬ 
atre. travelling etc. Photo men 
dot. Pieene Reply Box 644a 

TAU. slim. Dutch end dBTafeBL 
aurariK-e. mdopradant lady, 
lair 40*. fond of emhnato tumf 
tryude. food and lauotilcr 
w.LT.M good taoktao. vretl 
spoken, sotvenl chap for the 

TITIAN haired, wtuy and cre- 
London 

pnilwi for opera, mw-afrs. 
S’B”. nxxessful and solvent. 
Into limtr*. wine bars, taaals. 
skiing, golf and watching sport, 
seeks lUuMninded male tar emt- 
versattoo. lauaMer and love. 
Pteeew Reply to Box No 6208 

VERY ahracMv* Monk actress 
. SOB. DO Hes. warm and tactile. 

loves travel. London baaed 
seeks affluent ammuig atacare 
soufmaie for marriage or tong- 
Mrm retouottship. Photo app- 
Please repty to Box No 6378 

VERY good-looking an brunette 
27 wanting m meet mu attrac¬ 
tive seriously rich man 3043 
who's searching for that special 
woman to share everything 
wun. Photo essential. London 
area. Pise reply box no 6202 

VERY young 3a in of csaiomd I 
female, sum. very pretty. Ito 
■an. gaoh. foyously hedonistic. I 
warm. tnteiUgenL Seeks tdml- 
idrty modest London male. 
Photo please Box NO 6800. 

VIVACIOUS brunette 40s allin i 
InleOtgmt. chic, world trav¬ 
elled. solvent, amututg WLTM 
tharmtng outgotng muxoseful 
gentleman who knows bow n 
enjoy the Oner things in life. 
London Photo appreciated. 
Please Reply to Box No 6881 

WARM. fenny. tntetogeu. , 
lovely. saciaM*. rafreshtna. 
rabdiMsta SOH. Loves: Patou 
racina riding, shooting, walks. 

WLTM Okwlae male, name 
Repty lo BOX No 6t7B. 

WE'RE amazed our beautiful A 
imrtbgmt 32 yr old Mend is 
tingle witty dynamic males 
respond to Box 6993-_ 

WESSEX wench who is forty itx. 
m. on 71n. ire*, tatr. affluent ft 
1 hope fen. WLTM man who is 
idiid. wtny. wed educated * 
well heeled lo share blsaiurts 
and passion. Photo and tetter 
Mease to Box No 6821. 

WHERE are you? 6ft gentle¬ 
man aged 32-00. we ft e«p miss¬ 
ing each othrri Beat: single, no 
Hes. international iiaiaaa, 
very auccsssfoL lots or 
txXtaies/friends, losing, after- 
itanate - seeMno noriHiaWe 
rhendunr and nxnonce/mtst 
buiidine activhtas. You: MM 
bund. IK. sporty, coring yrt 
dominam and waling la MM— 
Mb Mira. Bft 9U>. rn. Ifeatulue. 
good cook, own brain yef long 
to be titom taw* to a aanrttwa 
man who Hues lo wear die trod- 
•erei Photos exchanged. Meuse 
Reply ta Bar No 6492._ 

GENTLEMEN 

ABSOLUTELY fMmtowb woman 
who UkM sortie. Scotsmen. 
France, sought by awerfeL 
sotvant autnot'. -Outsundlpar 

azya S.Tunes- Box No 6lOB 

A CRSATML romantic, but 
practical 39yr okL (04. hoomt 
ft «w<«g iwfflWM" wftn own 
travel company and interera 
indL wme. cooking, photogra¬ 

phy. akuno- waterspora. books, 
countrystoa. arato preoy. 
sporiaL presenrvile. wen 
edVKrseed horaaty lady of any 
notiociauty to 38 yn for a Mow 
and jwuttufo' sincere rlarton 
snip in/nanr Ltxxton. Photo 
gnnrecJBtcd. Bo» NO 6469 

ADROIT talL dark, bafraome 
BMW bared Prof Scot (40). a 
ancera oregartous sporty, wuty 

OPtUHB WLTM iOrtBh. V. 
rttracnve special female Per- 
hOM like m* opportunities 
*pg nr n-TTT --r~ -- 
Do you nave Hi* magic? Photo 
otrtrtl Mr to BOX NO 6S6B 

ARE you attractive. sBm. w*n 
educated, aged 36 to 4ft and full 

of zasi for Ufe? If io. mis 56 
year old Oooki years ycnmgerl 
RL succaafeL ettoured cam I 
pasty director. francoottUe. 
safer. otoUrtratter. would kne > 
to meat you to snare future 
travels and bopefoffiy romance 
and much more. London baaed 
wd Wot Country w/e. but : 
moM travsi any distance for 1 
the right person, wni yon do 
that special tody? Box 6178. 

ARE you an attractive lady Bvmo 
tn or near Seven WesL in her 
eOa who Is Independent rad 
enjoys Qfe but who knows that 
without a reSaitanstdp. mere is 
aocnatnina miming. I am a sue- 

ATTRACTIVE rxrctttlve StoW" 
147). Cumbrian lorraty. ***** 
pretty sparwing -proftMtoh^ 
woman 3645 to mdoige. jam 
per and mare off duty houra- 

ara you me ■*•*? CY P*"**®10 
Box So 6*60 _ 

ATTRACTIVE articulate man- 
30*. met at*, seeks dork bohe¬ 
mian beauty- #Tra»* R*Ny » 
Hex NO 6332 

CARtNa DtSK«L Sine err. sens*- 
Bv*. succmfel. profeestemd 

JcwMt owls with GSOH. 40*. 
Uvtng central London, whose 

uufTMK dticftstfc. but arc not 
only, theatre, cinema and sport. 
They Win Uke second t*oce la 
you. a sHm. anroruve. dbcern- 
ing female apprertattv# N UW# 

quanhes as you too have, and 
wish to share them. Please 

R*Ptr to Boa No 6V2- 

CENTRAL London Attractive 
mole. 41. arfvmiaroM. amed- 
■re a/S. VQSOH- S'l 1". 
Monde. IU. soKent. dtvutcsd. 
ladepenawiL WLTM a wild Nri. 
3040 of same nature for hav¬ 
ing fan. Photo and letter please. 

Repty to Ho* No 6408. 

CHEBMiRE/MtdUnds. aasy gang 
29 rears. ST laooarentiy - 
-very good looking but doesn't 
know UT. Edurawd and sotvenl 
seeking raWKrtaMe attractive 

I tady iqfany ram ter taucrertino 
ads CP feres ana romance 
Please sent letter and photo. 
Happy to trace!. Box No *>631■ 

CHRISTIAN Widower. 67. IH. 
active, healthy. naanctoUy 
mnd. um«w educated 
WLTM a nxtUncnfal widow 
BO* (pechaia Hungarian or 
Czech) attrarthe. wtm a defi¬ 
nite religious dlipotiiwm iCaih 

ouc or PromianU. Photo 
essential- Repty Box no 6266 

! CTTY Director. 30s. sHm. athletle. 

SOs with many mtanots woo 
enloy* timing to and out and 
bring outdoors. I rat sincere 
caring and affectionate and 1 
unhung for tantoiif lo love. 
Please sand Photo. Boa 6330. 

ARE you an attractive 3749 non 
cot and rinoerr laoy mowis 
any Ota. looking for a tasting 
rststkxutilp? ITso. Mt 30 yr old 
mole B'B“ too. Uvtng on 
Surrey/Hants border WLTM 
you. Photo, M no apprecusedL 
Please Rents to Box No 6*80 

ASIAN Doctor. 33. would like to 
meet 2664 female tor IrtenO- 
shlp and weekend autingi this 
Storttisr Roe No 6490. 

salutary malnL 34. seeks slim. 

perave. tojral ana nonesL with 

ugendanr S.O.H. Wd own 
charger. WJ-TM uraUstrssaed 
damsel wtm good SO H. and 
door* to match to share the vie- 
lories and set barks, in* mo 
on* too riitam Exchange 

CLASSY tody sought by taU pro- 
fesstooal mole >401 wan view to 

country pursuits, rating out ft 

CO. DIRECTOR werkahotfe. 
39. 61 brawn hair and eye* 
Graduate, non smoker. I am 
affluent, adventurous and 
somewhat unrom rational. I 
love the outdoors, scuba airing 
anti real trmet mot package 
noUtiaysffi 1 WLTM an attrac¬ 
tive. rimlunxa. mtefuoent 
lady 3040. with no tie*, to 
snare tenure, recreation, real 
travel and perhaps the no of 
tny Ufe. Please Regty Box 6361. 

COSMOPOLITAN «ML British, 
snm retire. S3 5 6“ Interests 
travel literalurr ipoctryl read¬ 
ing music want nature. Itvo In 
London. Seeks attractive, 
romantic lady lo share of* with 
a tot of kne. London or near 
PtaHjgpfirwjljt photo Box 6119 

music. traveL theatre, arts gen¬ 
erally. socialising, gardening, 
■port, and keeping ot Busy we¬ 
st toe. but now reformed worts- 
hour. Would blur lo meet 
aniCBtue and ifueUgenl worm- 

s. fe. n/s. widower, very 

tovtng female to be tn partner 

I returned- London and SE area. 
Please Reply to Box No 6488. 

DESIGNER. 48. short dark and 
extrovert. Artistic n/e said wtm 
GSOH. Sort eta and tooktog hr 
a partner to share Die. IM 
would be a lady wtn 2 children 
9-n Bring London. Holiday 
tins summer win, my daughters 
1012 aa Orel step perhaps ton 

ter wtm photo wtn guarantee 
renty. Box No 6283__ 

ATTRACTIVE well travelled 
professional, young looking 
oarty 40b. 0*11-. ItL sporty. 
OSOH. any going put positive, 
adventurous. imprWenHnne 
Brtks bright idor-looklng totrin 
gem hsntutn* lady. Lononn 
area. Photo apprari lfarl Plaase 
Bepty to Bax No 6464 

ATTRACTIVE successful 6' n/s 
professional, serin good loaning 
witty lady 28-36. based 

'London- Booing riding walk¬ 
ing and travel Interests a Mu 
Ptense Repty to Box Ho 6169 

ATTRACTIVE. ML dark. Stan, 
affluent M/Dtr. Lose forties, lust 
not or a ratotionamp. eniny* 
■port- travel and the Uiauiles of 
Ut* would luce in get together 
wtth DM ndnaed fomaie. Photo 
MMMML Bax No 6362._ 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

gualtfled. late 30*. busy life , 
style, would tike lo meet aen- 
raaL tactile, riegam lady. 28-43 
wnh vivid bnagliiatlMi and dar¬ 
ing for hassle free mutually 

- sltmtilallng coov-ersattoo. 
wriaiy of thoughts, maybe 
nhaaMML maybe not. flimi 
Reply to Box No 6537. 

EARLY Ihlrile*. lean. fe. country 
guy. looktog for romance, seeks 
lady to share good things In uf*. 
Oxford area. Phoio appreciated. 
Please Reply to Bex No 5984. 

■ARY aona. areuate guy. 28. 
lundaom*. wea-travelled and 
educated, seeks ftm-wvlng 
attractive female. 20-33 for 
taoghter and roraanra. Photo 
■names reply LQPdon/Hmne 
Counties- Box No 6836. 

EUG1BLJL prarnskmaL sensitive 
male. SO. soivenL and wnB edu¬ 
cated. eidorv We and swung 
seek* brioBL affecthmaie and 
mdependral lady. London arm 
but wtn traveL Bax no 6367. 

68TABLISHED 61 yr 
•^i^OirwJ. TJVL vrtv attrac 

"^^Recefftototo^rBe 
ritotancr. R«*h«^«J area. 

JESS'S:. “•‘'SET count*. 

SSyRct^-' m Bax No 

Kirs 

SKStsbS. 

Seejcga^' 

FTT ft sporty sttraOlve mwe. 
educatad ft caring 
WLTM attractive- 
fen tav-ing lady for togrtbrnies* 
ft run. Pnoio picas* BmW* 

surrounding t’lnae 
Rraty » Box No 626*.-__ 

FLYING goifuig 9cnL l*U. 90od 

looking ft youmfnl ^8 with no 

tool 1930*1 10 Oddri) 
adored by. Lsughler 
Photograph pl*w. LmMon/ 
Horae Counties Box No 6314; 

FUN. young I3BL many Interests/ 
TSSrESl travelled but down 

to earth London based execu¬ 
tive who work* to uve. warm 
MnofiaUty ft siiKfra. p°* 

lonely nor In a hurry. W'-™J 
uke minded young lady who 

•Ajoyi life and » willing. » 
snare. Letter and pn«w P»° 

Box 6*00._ 

OLDS Mol*, own burinew. 39. no 
nos. artistic and caring Ukes 
sport, nature ft ndtura. oca** 
simitar may. flrtw. rtto 
wicotne. A. LA- Box NO 6312 

HAPPY easy going Aaaarira. m. 
n/s. young 42. Ukes dnemo. 
cooking opera, social Isiivi A 
long country warta writs nro- 
lesstonal lady. Photo ensurai 
repty. Pl—sr Reply Box 6333 

HARD working and ■uceeosful 
managing tnrecusr. Bawd ut : 
Norfolk, pood looking raring 
sanltive and honest. 3S years 
old rad ran a Bachoiori Liter 1 
any has everything but me girl: 
•flee home. Bid carl Enjoys 
wttdag and dining Looking for 
attractive and classy lady wtm 
GSOH to distract him from 
work. Informative letter wnh 
recent photo will ensure a 
ready. Bant No 6326._ 

IF you UK* rock as much as 
opera: are MW trying to ski 
paratiri. and have no ilea, you 
mar enloy my company Young 
38. FRIGS, no surprises, seeks 
Superaut. N.Surrey. Box 626B 

INDEPENDENT Brof man laic 
thtrues non smoker medium 
build WLTM lady with interest 
In sport, anenta. dining day* , 
oul N.Weat/Wale*. Pleas* , 
Reply to Box No 6262 

INTELLIGENT, shy. mcMIUve. | 
giving it s. girl from good (am- : 
lly sought- 20*30*. Older. | 
Mgtib> etnonn*. strong, gentle 1 
Oxbrtagr man. widowed will \ 
ready love and look after you i 
village nr untvrmty. Be brave: 
It will be worth IL Box No 6JQ1. 

JAPANESE lady sought by 43 
year otd good looking very 
genuine Engttsiumm. at- slim. 
toyaL caring- fen-taring, 8T\ 
■too smoker. EntaV* ootf. re* 
lauranz*. good things In Ufe. 
First ever ad. Box No 6344. 

KENT bawd company director. 
40. stun. HI. 6'1“. wacky sense 
of humour, uke* most sports, 
especially tennis and 
nwtonport. seeks stun f)L fun- 
taring girl with a slightly domi¬ 
nant nature who still feel* al 
home In a Utile Mack dress and 
would enjoy being pampered 
and snow. 2636. Photo and 
phoito no. Plaase Box No 6389- 

UESLEY 'Guildford postmark. 20 
March. iwoctiBdreiiL thankyou 
for your letter max 4649.18 ft 
28 March}. A Mepnane number 
would be appreciated. Please 
Reply to new Bax No 6IB3. 

LONDON based easy going male 
GSOH 47 acrid younger female 
tor frtendanip ft laughter, cttik 
dren welcome. Box dZM. 

MAHLER lover, prafrtalonal 
mala. 33. seeks non ranoUng 
attractive. w*il educated lady lo 
share an the good things tn Ufe 
not lust music, tat addition to 
being atyltoh. sexy and sponta¬ 
neous she will be a romantic 
with her feel on the ground and 
a good sense of humour. Please 
reply with photo to Rax 6304. 

PROFESSOR or law. 61 yrs. 181 
cm. divorced, would tike to love 
and protect posstanaie. rim 
lacy tor ever. Photo apprec- 
Ptasse Reply to Box No 6300. 

MISCHIEVOUS, soptosUcaied. 
open, handsome duo. 46. 6'. 
divorced, grown-up kids. I done 
tnatx own company. WLTM 
more busy, bright, independent, 
n/s. pretty, rilm. leggy, 
(career?) women who some¬ 
times fancy having an uncom¬ 
plicated. undemanding, secure, 
kind, amusing, gentle male 

around, with whom to share 
wine, walks, films, concert* and 
genet atiy nttsfitthavc. Photo 
plaase relumed wltii urine. 
Bristat/anywhere. Rian Reply 
to Box No 6020. 

UtKUtorttL sum. 

travel, 
Intelngeni female. P«oto anpra 

dated. Bo* NO 6273,-- 

conquer world with. CouW m 

mARTH-WEST SOS*. 6‘. WO* 

"£» «L £S2£ ADort. winillfl. mvp, 

travel e« AfW Sm hi DN 
doldrums seeks urilWv/rir. 
Ptonw lady 10 acconwmy on 
lr;H4ft aucicias ft illicit mm ■ nr 
^S^eunofflWp-^oto 

NOrntHSHAM 
male, nwly quaunod inm 
nol too serious, who ertoya 

walking, music, ctoema. Inc 
»t«andgood foodw<*M 1Itato 

sturc iniereats with like mladed 
female Ptoase reply, preferably 

Box No 6197. 

PRESIDENT aLntott todkd bM. 

salvcltL MW !»■ ralwBC. HL 
-|ngta ft not too MrtOUS Wishes 

io befriend sexy beamy, tor 
rampjnlonstUD vrtl ft lauNdn-. 

Photo and 
Please Reply io B°» hta 6*77. 

REASONABLY w*D hM.Mll. 
^Sedft heeled.genOeunaoww. 

stun, pntoyi fine art. naing sag 
lug mcioring WLTM. gtrirteie- 
bvL confidant for haiiuuidoiB 
relallonship. RSVP- Bax 6436. 

ROMANTIC good-looking lonriy 

coring young 69 widower 
GSOH WLTM oltradtvr 5D6a 
widow for fncndsntp hoddays 
love romance. Ctasrical rrnwc 

food. wme. travel, non smoker. 
Wiltshire. Photo would help. 
ALA, ptse reply Box No 6309 

SINCERE honest mole. 30. seeks 
bright non smotono 3tt woman 
to snare country walks, pub 
luncnn and life's usual ska- 
sure* Surrey/London. Please 
Reply IO Box NO 6966. _ 

SOULMATE nought by taU dark 
city based male 31. lo share 
fen. laughs and the good things 
tn Itfr. WLTM fen taring eorar- 
tive female 26-36 tor romance 
and adventure. SW London. 
MOPS* Rooty to Box No 6824- 

SUCCESSFUL good natural aty 
prefesttonal. 41 years. 8’10", 
enkrn travel, theatre, cinema, 
good food and fen. Ooefco sHm. 
attractive, sincere. MetUocsn 
lady. 23-33 years (non smokart. 
who Is looking for romance and 
possibly a permanent relation, 
ship. Please reply with recent 
photograph io Box No 6410, 

SUMMER Romance? Man. 40. 
Oxford graduate. Managing 
Director, trier, slim. OL n/s. 
coraMerale. unattached, wue 
creative and practical interests, 
seeks prof, or graduate lady 90- 
45. to shore summer pleasures. 
Photo appreciated. Box 6488 

! i*™*!*cb 

BUBBLY. UUJUUAJI. slim, attrac¬ 
tive. Scottish 37 yr okL young In 
wiru and looks. HapMy divorced 
with 2 lovely children, seeks pro 
niiasnaiaL good looking. SB* 
caring gem. GSOH important. 
Enjoys music, dining oul con¬ 
cert* travel. Yorkshire based but 
open u persuaskm. Box No 6438. 
CARING run-taring, bright 

woman. 34. soeks stnoere. 
worm 3648 n/s man lo shore 
pood times. Loidon. Please 
Reply to Box No 6444, 

CHARISMATIC, sty Osh. vtvm- 
riata toimeUe. wann, ctioerfuL 
aonsuotis. lnnattgenL with wide 
range of ctitiurai tnterssta. sack¬ 
ing tort&tp relancnship with 
untiauadwd wan educated pro- 
feadouoi man. BG4Q Box 6386 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Highiy TtspeanT (^ooc 
I960) Independent 

"Modr to mfflraw*’ 

... srTd*£Z* 
Lea random., more 

private" CXa* 

Bach. PucclnL Mahler. Van 
Morrison, hugs and Intimacy. ! 
soak deep communication al an 
levels, a special partner, lover, 
to Mare New Yearn Eve 1999 
and much more before) Write to 
m* wUh your dreams and 
visions and a recent photo 
Mease to Box No 6498._ 

INDEPENDENT proKadanal 44 
year aM lady. London based, 
soeks biudUgent gentleman for 
friendship. Rccenl photo appre¬ 
ciated- Pleas* Bapty Box 6237. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

“The Nation's 
Premier Matchmaker" 

Sunday Express 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

If unattached.« discenun* 
tow of food food and wine 

at degani venues, why 

OOV1359 2324I2? 

DINNER DATES 
Dinner Paniei for busy nn^te pnjfrroonah in lop icgmuaiiB 

Frovitfapa 

Far bee dculh la objotale 

cofifideaoc: Pax N. DotcHwc. 

23/lbdgtogBd.U)alfflW86AL 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people of quality and integrity 

April House 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

0X18 4AB 
Telephone 

01993840888 

LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

erase lo T t: Pyramid* 
0181-7411252 (Loata) 0181-658 9441 (Snih East England) 

At featured on BBCt “Food & Drink** 
Ea 7 yesn_and aany pthnz_6000nieaibai 

LOOKIRG FORWARD TO HHUER? 
H bbi, M|fec in sfenU cafl 

The Intelligent Person’s Introduction Agency 

The Localservke opemtag Nationwide 

Par sooN Imnxfuctkms and rotand socM 

occasions for attractive profosstonol poapto 

Plaase call Chervl Brown 
0171 371 5535 ’ 

S11990 

24 hr infanrutkm freefone 0800 374451 brochure tine 

looks VarAPto Tmdwf Nsrftfttx 

(0171) M sin (D1S2S) MOSM (0121) IBS MM (0101)283 2224 

k-Aflta KrUtod Tbilisi EorMidiaft 

(0177)0429800 (BUI) 7B* 0200 (0tB0qS11«21 (0115)0141113 

fWlWsTJCl l*m*mtClBISr Otfia bn SM am to 10 pm 7 day, Mmak 

PERSONAL /a. (11719150 
js/|f AmyouatintfeprttosDlonN 

jaiJe/ pmcnMog in Londoner tha 

'*^B HoomCouGbs? 

■ w ArayouMhglhstoNia^iTaddonMBl 

I BxKtovaratyofpec^iBiKXMOf ttemarortghlfaf you? 

^ F»M2SBneytMBMi24qwMyw«8.QNMlnt2iidUfiKB 

0171 ns nium 

SINGLES 
SUNDAY LUNCH 
*7—*-lyd WGjiM^^SnhZtan- 

SwomaAoid. Desert. CMfee. 
O9J0 iK.il tbe SomdfeCmni 

Hoki. Victoria. Bridge Phee 
Swi Mi Fh&o I Yfc StsbodX 

Call ba ar Chcsyl 

oa si7i 834 nn 

WATERCOLOURS 
SINGLES GALLERY 

for prolesaoaaU and 
executives 23-55yrx. Unique. 

new and dtBercat constpt 
recendy opened io Laodoa. 

Tbe Cauery services uvaitxhle 
UK Wide and ungtei Dmine 

Oub. 

0171 620 3185 

SUSSEX/HanlB border stoNe 32 
8*6“ n/a mala linear* honmL 
Ukes mountain bikes, 
nxxorspart. counizy walk*, rat¬ 
ing ouL pubs, cinema, but in 
need of some TLC. WLTM 
female 22-36 to share fen antes 
and HIV's " ups and downs." 
Ph—a Reply lo Box no 6601. 

TALL. dork. sHm. odd so* 
London city hosed soHcttor 
oeeks warm, attractive woman 
(who's more totereatad bi chil¬ 
dren and animals Uian fastrion 
end caroeri In her early 30a. 
Letter and phmo pansM 
CQtinosnBH reply. Box 6269. 

TALL sum gentle and non-prsMn- 
noiM man. 68 divorced seeks 
lnletUganl affectionate country 
rid* loving woman for happy 
rewarding relationship. New 
Forest Arvo. Photo anorectalrd. 
Please Reply to Box No 6370. 

UNCOMPLICATED. ML aorac 
ttve. 34 year old male, stnesre. 
honest caring ft solvent- Likes 
contemporary music. BtdM. 
good food and wine, coanny- 
Na* and laughier. Hates crowds 
and dttoow Would Itka to moot 
good looking similar minded 
female to Mlioy UK*'* Ample 
ptemures. Photo apprecUlM. 
Surrey based. Bax No 6642 

WILTS/Dorset borders. Caring. 
honesL divorced, personable, 
maf*. Young 4& sum. daritlti 
own budMO, OHAC. WLTM. r 
stbn. onractlve. N/S lady 38 
bo for LTR. Photo apgr. PMose 
Reply to Box No 6296 

YOU have a sunny disposition, a 
proven imeUfeence. are stylish, 
no ties, have stunning MOM. 
and a versatility atom ballgown 
to weBiesi to enkiy working and 
playing hard. Mark k 48. pro 
fosdonaL sincere. honesL layaL 
wen travelled, tan and fit with 
homes in Devon and London. 
Photo easenttafpfense Beat 6363 

38 yr <M Iniemgnu male. Too 
much work net enough play 
Enjoys sailing, country walks 
and conversation. WLTM simi¬ 
lar remale lo bring oul the oast 
In me. Please Reply Box 6366- 

GAY A singular man. young Uifr- 
ttes and dfl plua. Osad mm and 
mind to bool. Series a gentle¬ 
man. 40-55. taU. wen-bum. rife 
catod. cfvtused and liuarcsung. 
Photo please. Box No 616B. 

GAY Cambridge, attractive, pro¬ 
fessional. 26. sum. wsU brad, 
funny. Linos to skL play lontua. 
wine ft gardening. Seeks stmnor 
kindred (pint 28-36 for lasting, 
loving, laughing friendship. M- 
ler and photo to start. Plaase 
Bepty io Bax No 646a_ 

GAY discreet. Edinburgh based 
Scot, aged 50. seeks company of 
similarly Inclined, aged TO+- to 
share theatre outings, dinners 
and things. Regty to Box 6*87. 

GAY Oriental grad.. 29. W. 
attractive, dtscrort. with GSOH. 
seeks lalL active, v.masculine 
man (58-55) for gamriae rsMp 
ft affection. Lorukn/SE Eng 
Photo apprac. Box No 6IB3. 

! “YOU DON’T NEED 
TO BF AI ONE" 

Introdu^KBS 
lbe MkttaHti No.I petaood 
service fey profenkmal *od 

Tel: 0121 3863444 

MEMBER AB1A KENSINCTON W8 

MMGME Tl£ CHANCE to meet 2.000 sodafale people 
aged 21 to 45. Add a monthly progranme with 120 
cwmti to go to whenever you please. That's London 
VBage. an easy way to motca many new ftiends wfidu 
enjoying tots of activities in your leisun: time. From 
weekends away to afteiwwfc thinks, tfieatnL dhctu 
elegant cpciangs, it's a non-stop scene evwy day. 

London Village 
THE Club foe the smart ?L soclaMt? to 40& 

To |oin corns to 
our mambonhlp 

awauhigs. 

GtolfCm, Sjfartd- 
Frldaya at Ranting's 

Hm, Muyfidi 

•m 

SM74SS 
• CMfcsal 

JP P^, 

Music Lovers 
3dmeet Penmen 

COUNTRY PARTNERS 
A unique service for town and country 

people. Members interviewed within their 
own area or by appointment in London. 

01432 851441 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

a new personal service for the discerning 

isml WATERCOLOURS 

Ever considered looking far Mr or M« Right in our Saturday Readezvoof 

seaknl Over 32frof oar cwfcn ate atqgle. widowed, dtvarperi nr op—i 

Maybe o* of dm, would Bte to dm tbdr fife - m* dieir paper-wilh yon. 

SpeoalOeter! 

meet mgr Had of posan 
wnh Ac help of them* 

^V\M; /; 

* TBE 

r" 

n 

iinsin 
SRSON 
ODOC1 
iGBNCl 

s 
H 

Tr 
7/a mo° 

... an agency 
people rave about..." 

0171*937 5263 

Es:b 135-1’' Monihor i.B.lJi. 

TetBJBl «H«2U office 
81423 B53S2&. E*«s W/eods 

ALL BOX NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD 

BE ADDRESSED 
TO: 

BOXNo>_ 

p/0 TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS 

P.0. BOX 3553, 

VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, E19GA 

NGLES GALLERY 

FOR EXECUTIVES AND PROFESSIONALS 
Viiercoloura standi alone in the field of romance. Our commitment rIIowi you to 

chore your very own partner from our exlensvc rugs of po rtf olios. A unique 

MiYicc with ■ difference, for unattached executives and profananak. Completely 

confidential, with no obligation. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN MAY 

Quaglinos - for inner und drinks waring. Jim Thooipaons “ Oriental Bazaar. 

Toadhall - dinner/n^htdnb evening. Theatre n%hu Cycling and brunch. 

11-12 Hanover Square. London Vlfi PHD. 

Open Monday io Friday 9iun-Rpin. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL US ON: 

0171 629 3185 or 0171 495 7711 
OPEN MONDAY - SUNDAY 9AM - 8PM 

Saturday* TOW will only be ch&zgeri £125 per fine + VAT each wisk 

Bod a iiiinfe box minta day of £10 4- VflE 

REGIS-f 

provides a different approach to bring the 
right people together. 

I will personally carry oul a countrywide 
search on your behalf to find your ideal 

partner. 

For further information contact 

HEATHER 
HEBER PERCY 

01432 850036241m 

\ i i i \ 

lb advatto CBD 01714814000 or naan tbe ooopoobeloK 

ACCESS □ VISA □ AMEX □ CAM) MO 

I -™25»=css=ais:T!5sa:a:.^ 

_.__ 
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GAMES 25 ' -? 

CHESS - -a-Q 

by Raymond Keene 
ON APRIL li I published as a 
Winning Move a position from the 
game Szalanczy-Vanscura. Yugo¬ 
slavia. 1995. White’s powerful 
bishop on b2 and Black’s weak 
bad; -rank are the decisive factors 
in this position. 

White to play and win. 

Solution: 1 Qf7J leaves Black with¬ 
out a sensible reply. 

Jason Evans of North Wales sug¬ 
gests that White can also win with 
the variation 1 Bxg7+ Rxg7 2 RxeS+. 
This works, but he has overlooked 
1... Kxg7, after which White has 
no clear way to continue. 

The next position is from the 
game Aleknine-Koenig, Vienna 
1922 (published January 3}. White 
has a winning attack, but what is 
the most direct way to end matters? 

an interesting alternative for 
White, namely I Qh5. and if 

■ BagS 2 Qh7. Kf6 3 Ng4 male. 
The mam defence to 1 Qh5 is 
J ■■;.Rh8 aflCT which both Mr 

and Mr Roberts continue 2 
Bh / with the ideas of 2... Rxh7 3 
Qf7* Kh84 Ng6 maie.2..,Bxe53 
Qg6* KJB 4 RJ3* winning or 
2... Bxe5 3 Qg6* Ki8 4 again 
waning. However, a more robust 
defence for Black is 1 QhS RhS 2 
Bh7 NxeS. Now 3 Qh6 is not 
checkmate, as the black king has 
the f7 square at its disposal. A 
wronger continuation is 3 Rg3 
(found by the software program 
Fritz), after which the position is 
unclear, but White has good attack¬ 
ing chances. All in ail. the conclu¬ 
sion must be that Alekhine’s 
solution was the best. 

The final position. this week, 
originally published on March 29. 
is from the game Lautier-Sokolov, 
Unares. 1995. Here White found a 
neat combination which opened up 
the black kingside defences and 
allowed him to deliver a quick 
checkmate. What did he play? 

i READERS arc invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon, right. The cartoon, 
from the Punch library, includes 
ihe contemporary caption. 

The cartoon will be primed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should 
be addressed to: Cartoon 
Caption 58. Weekend Games Page. 
77ie Times. I Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. 

The editors decision is final. 

The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday. May 24. 

^JBggE_ 

by Robert Sheehan 

HAPPY THOU OUT. 
> Quo or “ Rum ufl- Bonn*.' o* ** FirnfrCuM/* m mu 
■ or Umat onm na Worn*. War mbsu tat Tccaa Lt 

. Solution; 1 Bh6*l and the bishop 
cannot be captured on account of 
Qh5+ and mate next move. 

' Black played 1... KgS, but after 
2Nxc6 Bxc6 3 Qxe6+ Kh84Bxf8,he 
was a rook in arrears. 

Peter Wylie of Devon and Steve 
Roberts of Middlesex both suggest 

Solution: I Nf5! gxf5 2 QgS* Kffi 3 
Rh6 and RhS will inevitably follow. 
Mr Toremar of Perthshire points 
out that Black can prevent the mate 
with 3... Qcfr*. However, after 4 
Rxc6 Nxc6 5 Qxh5 (incidentally 
threatening Qh8 mate). White has a 
queen and two pawns against a 
rook and knight — an overwhelm¬ 
ing material advantage. 

Chess and Bridge are planning 
three open days over the bank 
holiday weekend. May 27-29. Call 
0171-388 2404 for further details. 

“I said crochet, not croquet*’ 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (above) was 
submitted by Beryl West of Addington. Surrey 

COMPUTER GAMES 

| WOBP-WATCHIWG | 

By Philip Howard 

ASPIRATOR 
a. An ovenun bilious candidate 
b. A medical instrument 
c. A Punic admiral 

D1RH1NOUS 
a. Possessed of two nostrils 
b. Permeable 
c. A Zulu rhino shield 

LEPID 
a. Witty 
b. Of the rabbit family 
c. A pebble 

DANDIPRAT 
a. A silly-billy 
b. A short drink 
c. A vain exhibitionist 

Answers on page 19 

TOE world of bridge journalism 
suffered a great loss with the recent 
death of Hugh Kelsey. He had 
started as a tether, diversified into 
rubber planting, tried his hand as a 
novelist, and totally found his true 
niche as a bridge writer and 
journalist. His first book Killing 
Defence at Bridge was widely 
acclaimed when ft appeared in 1966 
and ii was followed by nearly 50 
other titles that he wrote or co¬ 
wrote. In his wifi, he left his British 
Public tending Rights to the Scot¬ 
tish Bridge Union, which will use 
the income to support players 
representing Scotland. 

Hugh was the bridge corres¬ 
pondent of 77ie Scotsman and a 
regular contributor to several Eng¬ 
lish language bridge magazines. 
He was no mean player either — 
winning the premier British event, 
the Gold Cup. in 1969 and 19S0 and 
representing Scotland in the 
Camrose series of home interna¬ 
tionals 12 times. 

This was one of the deals from 
his first book (which remains a 
classic). Consider West's problem. 
Dealer North Game All imp's 

♦ KO 

VJ8 

♦ 103 
♦ AJ 108752 

If declarer, after winning die 
third heart crosses to dummy with 
a spade and runs the ten of 
diamonds to your jack, you must 
follow up your bluff by leading the 
four of dubs. South is likely to put 
up dummy's ace and lead another 
diamond in which case you wifi 
make five tricks. 

Martin Hoffman, in partnership 
with a distinctly weaker player, 
once essayed a similar coup. This 
was the deal: 

Dealer South 

♦ KQ6 
v 4 32 
♦ 8764 
♦ AJ5 

♦ 872 
♦ KO J 1086 w 
♦ 03 
♦ 108 _ 

♦ 10953 

E V9 

j • A2 

-i ♦076432 

♦ 9762 

V84 

♦ KJ72 

♦ KQ4 

w 

L 
N 

.sj 

s i 

s W N E 
_ 14 IV 29 

Pass 34 Pass 3 NT 
AH pass 

Cyperspace Fourteen: the winner 

By Raymond Keene 
THIS week l will be concentrating 
on the games of the former world 
champion Mflchafl Botvinnfic who 
died earlier this month. This pos¬ 

ition is from the game 
TBflndarevsky - Botvinnik, Lenin: 
grad 1941. The. black pieces have 
invaded some sensitive spots in the 
white position. How did Blade now 
make the most of his active forces? 
Send your answers on a postcard to 
The Times. 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The answer 
wall be published next Saturday. 
Last week's solution: 1... Qdl+ 

Last week's winners: J G Morgan, 
Peterhead, Aberdeenshire; R R Talbot. 
Rugby* Warwickshire; R A Harding. 
Saltbum-by-the-Sea. OeudamL 

WITH tag-lines such as “Aorta — 
do you know what your liver is 
doing tonight?" and “Aorta—in the 
inner ear no one can hear you 
scream”, it wasn’t difficult to be 
drawn into Charles Humphries's 
imaginative world. Mr Humph¬ 
ries, of Poplar, east 
London, scoops top 
prize in our Cyberspace 
Fourteen competition 
with Aorta, his "inter- » 
active voyage into foe m lltt 
heart of foe human 
body". Clearly, this is not a game 
for the squeamish. 

He wrote: “At a .government 
research centre, several research- 

find a cure before the plague 
spreads out of control.” Not as easy 
as it sounds, as your craft is also 
likely to come under attack from 
bacteria, viruses and. worse still, 
the body’s own immune system. 

This is a game for four, with each 

AORTA 
M IK MB BIB, MHJNE CON HEU YOU SBBUL. 

taking on the roles, of the crew 
(pilot, navigator, surgeon and phy- 
sidan) armed with various skills. 

Mr Humphries continued: “For 
l -ers have-been struck down with a - exainplerthe pilot controls the craft 
i mystery disease believed to be- a using information provided by foe 

new and deadly plague which 
attacks different areas of the body 
simultaneously- A team of scien¬ 
tists has been shrunk to microscop¬ 
ic size and injected into foe 
bloodstream of one of the victims. 
Your mission is to navigate a tiny 
craft through foe internal organs of 
the body and, using the latest 
medical techniques, repair the 
damage, combat the disease and 

navigator and physician: the navi¬ 
gator scans for position and dan¬ 
gers using visual. X-ray, ultra¬ 
sound and magnetic scanning; foe 
surgeon carries out physical re¬ 
pairs and combats bacteria, rogue 
white cells and so on. and the 
physician is in charge of decoding 
the information provided on the 
disease and finding a cure.” 

Finally, the craft is equipped 

with a range of microsurgical tools. 
There'S a scanner for detecting and 
testing body function levels, a laser 
for cutting through tissue and 
sealing wounds, an antibiotic gun 
for stunning bacteria and white 
blood cells and a drug kit Which 

offers new drugs as the 
game progresses — de¬ 
pending on the skills of 
the physician. 

nM So, congratulations 
rna to Mr Humphries. He 

wins a Philips 450 CD-i 
player complete with video up¬ 
grade cartridge and three CD-i 
titles — the games Bum Cycle and 
Chaos Control and the movie Four 
Weddings and a Funeral 

Our two runners-up will each 
receive the same three CD-i titles, 
phis a T-shirt They are Neil 
Watters of Galashiels, Borders and 
Martin Leigh of Twyfard, Hamp¬ 
shire, whose games were featured 
last week. Thanks to everyone who 
took part in the competition. Watch 
out for news of Cyberspace Fifteen 
in the coming weeks. 

Tim Wapshott 

As West you lead the six of hearts 
and dummy's jack is covered by 
your partners queen which wins 
the trick. East continues with the 
ace of hearts, then foe two. on 
which South plays the king. 

Prospects are very bleak. On foe 
bidding South is likely to hold the 
aces of spades and diamonds and, 
with foe dub honours favourably 
placed, he looks certain to make his 
contract. Is there any hope at all for 
tire defence? 

There is no certainly of success 
but. against an imaginative declar¬ 
er. you should try the effect of 
discarding your king of dubs cm 
the third round of hearts. It may 
well appear to South that you are 
unblocking from Kx in order to 
create a dub entry for your partner. 
He may therefore abandon dubs 
and look elsewhere for his tricks. 
This was the full deal: 

♦ KQ 
*J8 
♦ 103 
♦ AJ 108752 

♦ 9762 

▼64 

♦ KJ72 
♦ KQ4 

*10854 
▼AQ10753 

' 4Q4 

• AJ3 
▼ K92 
•A09B5 
♦ 93 

Contract: 3 NT by South. 
Lead: six of hearts. 

♦ AJ4 
▼ATS 
♦ K J 1095 
♦ K9 

S W N E 

1 NT 2W 3 NT AH Pass 
Contract 3 NT by South. 
Lead: king of hearts. 

Dedarer held off the opening 
lead of the king of hearts; when 
West continued the suit, Martin, as 
East, shrewdly discarded his ace of 
diamonds. It was a well-judged 
play. If he had held onto the ace of 
diamonds the dedarer would have 
crossed to dummy to play dia¬ 
monds. As he was bound to go 
down if West had the ace, the 
dedarer would have had no choice 
but to put up the king, and the 2-2 
break would see him home. 

After foe discard of foe ace of 
diamonds South had no chance — 
in no way could he come to nine 
tricks without trying the diamonds 
and this meant that West would 
gain the lead to cash his hearts. Or 
did it? 

1 warned you that West was not a 
top-ranking player. When his 
queen of hearts was allowed to win, 
in response to his partner’s “sig¬ 
nal”, he switched to the queen of 
diamonds. Hoffman bore it with 
what fortitude he could muster. 

These roups may seem some¬ 
what fanciful, but similar themes 
occur all the time in more mundane 
settings. When the declarer is 
trying to establish a side-suit and 
one defender has already set up his 
own winners, foe other defender 

‘should try and get out of the way so 
that his partner can win the critical 
trick. 

Ibis is the sort of flung I have in 
mind: 

The dedarer wishes to set up an 
extra trick in this suit without 
letting West in. If foe dedarer plays 
the ace or king an the first round 
East must throw away his jack. 
Otherwise the declarer can play the 
second round from hand and dud; 
if West plays low. 

No. 33Q6: A piece of cake by Smokey 

" ACROSS 

! .TV. Entertainer (7) 
- :?S Wye town; Antarctic sea (4) 

: 9 Oxford college; a window {5) 

'iP.Good buy (7) 
Eventually (23.4,3) 

Hadd (6) 
t;; 43F Regular beat (b) 
^r4€-'Superficial; falsely alluring 

• (12) 

V"M Carefree: calm (winter days) 

7 $0' Quick glance (slang) (5) 
.21 Scots town; pan of candle (4) 

'32 Supplied with motive force 

(7) 

DOWN 
1 How the road run (4) 
2 Solvent: less-fat (7) 
3 Aleksandr-. Russian Nobel 

novelist (12) 
4 Preserve (corpse) (6) 
6 Broadcasting; where the 

happy walk (2,3) 
7 Word of identical meaning 

(7) 
8 Fully-glazed door (6.6J 

12 By one means or another (7) 

14 US lorry-driver (7) 
15 Abduct for extortion (6) 

17 Keepsake; a survival (5) 
18 Expression; news; a com¬ 

mand (4) 

FROM the solution to 15 dues a letter must be omitted 
wherever it occurs. Definitions refer to the full answer, 
subsidiary indications refer to the actual tight Taken in 
clue order, the 15 omitted letters suggest how the answers 
to 17 of the other clues should be treated before entry. 

Across 
1 Pommy’s house in the Commonwealth 
7 Protective material: bottom’s curling round 

12 Address; One, Old Street 
14 Colour lost (faded) 
15 Cavorting in mud's a practice for people with no 

clothes on 
16 Place for music 
17 Extract from late-night Dudley Moore movie 
18 Crushes bent pipes with cold and hot running 

through 
20 Cat in the someplace facing queen 
22 Turn scarlet knocking front bit off pedal 
25 Lawless types near church at start of sedition 
27 Public transport reversing through Port Maillot 
28 Horse used in Provencal publicity 
29 Recent Royal Society sources of illumination 
32 Pot, and what’s in it? 
33 Fall right in aheap 
34 Meal over? Not entirely over—here’s the sole 
35 Where crofter might cook eggs and last slioe of 

bacon 
36 Pillow-case: former memberof sect doesn’t use one 
37 After victory. 1 try Spanish port 

38 Fruit basket opened? Precisely 
41 Sheepish creature twice left town 
43 A vehide will take it back and forward! 
46 Wee vegetable, do you say? 
48 lt may be caught in net and put in pocket 
49 A race for all to see in Pacific island 
51 Practice one's maligned at first 

52 Brag: male game? Nonsense 
53 Catch sailor coming round to commit sabotage 
54 Box (Oriental-style) in line, we’re told 

SOLUTION TO NO 474 

ACROSS: 1 Talcum 5 Oxford 8 20/20 9 lacrosse 
TO Rickets 11 Kiosk 13 Haberdasher 16 Spree 
18 Debauch 21 Surprise 22 Garb 2* Soiree 24 London 

DOWN: 2Abolish 3Clock 4Military 50udi 6Rolish 
7 Rusks 12 Farewell 14 Bleeper IS Ricardo 17 Pluto 

19 Argon 20 Hide 
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ro!raraiim??ER CROSSWORDS; Rjr IBM PC and Acorn Archimedes range. 34 

enter payable loAkom Lid. 51 Manor lane, 
a day* Td 0181-5524575(24 hr* No craft carts. 
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55 Observer's announced words of agreement 
56 Stokes fire, not having long to burn 

Down 
1 Club, followed by a no-trump in auction 
2 Attractive female calling for moderation cm a 

bender 
3 Pieces of gold bar switched round, decaying tike 

wood 
4 Caught river fish 
5 Have sex, pet? 
6 Liftman is employed in entrepot. I suppose 
7 Money container fool's overturned 
8 Story, one old record books exposed initially 
9 Sounds like Oriental item of clothing - 

10 A void elephant in place of worship 
11 Soldiers’ doctor twice comes round to make house 

call! (2 words) 
13 Losing bid, I understand, about end of rubber 
19 AA got car working in beastly part of the world 
21 European countries beheaded secret police figure 
23 Old giant tucked in 
24 Broad, thick cloth 
26 I'm looking into part of wagon to test 

measurement system 
29 Foreign collaborator facing two ways 
30 Castigate a financial centre for greed 
31 Sun exposed top of nude bird 
32 Every ticket seller 
39 Monkey held upside down by males makes nasty 

smell 
40 Seize second rate unit 
41 Dingy in English clothing 
42 See green design 
44 Short distance on island. New York one 
45 PDt one after another, though not first in 

tournament 
47 Expend energy out of sight 
48 Several iniquities numbering seven, principally 
50 Eat up in Scotland as well 

Solution lo No. 3303 
Unsquare Dance by Googly 

X = 5408 

18 19 

25 26 

30 131 132 
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Winners 

The winner, who receives book tokens worth £50. is C J. Shaddock, 
of Edinburgh. 

The runners-up, who each get book tokens worth £20. are NeU 
McHale, of High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, and Sheila M, 
Perkins, of Rushden. Northamptonshire. 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth £50 will go to 
the winner. The two runners-up will each win 
£20 book tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out and 
send the completed crossword and coupon 
above, to The listener Crossword 3306,63 
Green Lane, St Albans, Hertfordshire, AL3 
6HE. Entries must be received by 
Thursday, June 1. 
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“Andy Kershaw’s 
got these funny little 

weaknesses and 

Bruce Springsteen 

is one of them. 

I myself have 
: absolutely none... ” 

John Peel DJ. 
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